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43D CONGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
ALIEN CLAIMS. 
{ 
REPORT 
No.134. 
FEBRUARY 10, 1875.-0rclered to be printed and recommitted to the Committee on War-
Clairns. 
Mr. LAWRENCE, from tlie Committee 011 War-Claims submitted the fol-
lowing 
REPORT: 
[To accompany bill H. R. 3916.] 
The Committee on War-Glaims,.to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 3916) 
to provide for the adjudication of the claims of a-liens, have con -
s·idered the same, a-nd report : 
The bill, in the form in which tile committee have agreed upou the 
same~ is as follows : 
.A. BILL to provide for the adjudication of the claims of aliens. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatit•es of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the claims of subjects or citizens of a foreign state against the 
U11ited States may be referred to the Court of Claims by the Secretary of St;ate, with 
the concurrence of the foreign government presenting them; and the Court of Claims 
shall the11 have jurisdiction to hear and determine the same in accordance with the 
principles of international law, or in p1usuance of any treaty stipulation or agreement 
between the United States and sucl1 foreign state. Claims Q1ay be prosecuted in the 
name of the claimant by petition, in the nature of a petit,ion of right. AU cases shall 
proceed according to the rnles and practice of the Court of Claims. Either party shall 
have the right of appeal from the final jndgmen t of sai<l court. Judgments, if against 
the United States for damages in money, shall be satisfi.~d in like manner as other 
judgments of said court, unless otherwise provided by treaty or other stipulation be-
tween the United States and the government presenting the claim. 
The committee have agreed to recommend the pa,ssage of this l>ill in 
this form. There are many reasons which might be urged in support of 
the bill. 
The President, in his annua.l message of December, 1873, said to Con-
gress : 
I recommend legi lation to create a special court, to consist of three judges, wbo 
Bhall be empowered to hear and determine all claims of aliens upon the, United States 
arising out of acts committed against their persons or property during the insurrection. 
The recent reference under tht treat,y of Washington was coufi.11ed to claims of British 
subjects ariFJing during the period named in the treat.v; but it is un<lerstood that there 
are other Briti,h claims of a similar nature arising after the 9th of April, 1865, a,nd i t 
i:1 known that other claims of a like nature are advanced by citizens or subjects of 
other powers. It is dm1 irable to have these claims also examined. and disposed of. • 
There are many reasons why some court should have jurisdiction of 
alieu claim . Almost from the foundation of the Government mixed 
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commissions have been created, by diplomatic arrangements, to make 
awards on the claims _of onr citizens against other nations, and those 
of subjects of other powers against this nation. The result shows a 
necessity for a permanent court. . 
The rapidly increasing population and commerce of the United States, 
and tbe multiplied means of and necessity for intercourse with foreign 
nations, must necessarily add to the number and magnitude of claims 
and questions arising on international law. 
While the awards of these commissions have been valuable in many 
respects, they have not resulted in giving to the world a well.defined 
ap.d authoritative system or uniform rules of international law. Their 
decisions have sometimes been contradictory in principle. 
A court regularly clothed with jurisdiction to pass upon questions of 
international law and of all claims of aliens would secure a degree of 
learning and uniformity scarcely attainable by temporary commissions 
composed of different persons selected for an occasion. 
Heretofore the awards of these commissions have been final. 
If a court shall be given jurisdiction, from whose decision an appeal 
may be taken to the Supreme Court of the Onited States, the great 
learning and ability of that court will aid in securing a settled system 
of international law which will not reach it in any other mode. A court 
will also be more economical than the plan of a mixed commission.I 
1 TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Washington, D. C., Feb1·uary 14, 1874. 
Sm: Referring to your letter of the 19th ultimo, I transmit herewith an amended 
statement of the expenses of the several commissions held during the last ten years, 
showing the total expenditures to the close of the last fiscal year, the detailed items 
of expenditure, the annual expenditure, ancl the salaries of the principal officers. 
I am, very respectfully, 
F. A. SAWYER, Assistant Secretary, 
Hoo. WM. LAWRENCE, House of Representatives. 
Annual expenditures 
for the fiscal year 
ending-
Salaries. 
------------1--------1---------1- ------
Salaries and expenses of the Uni"ted 
tates and Spanish Olaims Oom-
mission from July 1, 1871, to June 
30, 1 73. 
Salary of advocate _____________ --· (2,780 55 
'alary ot secretary, ($5 per diem)._ 3, 860 00 
, 'a1a.ry of counsel . _ ... ___ . __ ... ___ . 3, 043 50 
, 'alary of arbitrator_ .. ___ .. _______ . 10, 810 44 
Colar!es of messenger: and porters__ 1,300 oo pymg and t.ransfatmg ______ __ _ . _ 715 25 
fr i •ht, postage, stationery, &c _ _ 6, 5 8 O 
Contingent xpenses, including I 
Oommi8sion for the settlement of --- 29' 098 54 
claims of the United 'tales ayain8t 
the United tates of Oolombia,from 
1 rl?~mber 1 , 1 65, to ()ctober 10, 
'al_ary of Thoma .Bidclle, commis-
111011 r . _. __ .. __ . _. ____ . ____ . _ _ _ _ _ 2, 500 00 
,: · lary of , bar!<- W. D:wi11, s c'y _ _ 10, 4!53 42 
, al ry of G. D •an, coun eL _ •. _ _ _ _ _ 1, 000 00 
1, 5{0 00 
13,952 42 
.June 30, 1872 $12, 647 35 Advocate. ___ *$5, 000 
June 30, 1873 16, 451 19 Secretary _ _ _ t5 
-.. -----... -.... __ .. . . . . Counsel ____ . *5, 000 
---- -. - - --- - -.. - _. _____ . .Arbitrator _ . *5, 000 
- - --... --. -- -. .. .... -. .. Messenger _ _ *300 
29,098 54 
June 30, td65 12,953 42 Commies'ner. t2, 506 
June 30, 1867 1,000 00 Secreta1y ___ t2, 000 
13,953 42 
June 30, 1 69 4, 193 42 Commiaa'ner. !2, 500 
2,6!!3 42 -· ---···- -···· -··-·-··-- Umpire_, ___ §1, 500 
4, 193 42 -••••• _ • __ ••• _ 4, 193 42 
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The whole ubject of tlle necessity and value of giving this jurisdic-
tion to ome court has been fully con idered by the learned and able 
Oompensation of comrni1111ioner, and 
contin11ent expenses of the commis-
sion, to adjust claims of citizens of 
Un-ited States against New Gran-
ada and Costa ltica,from Novem-
ber 7, 1Ru5, to January ~30, 1867. 
Allowimce to .Tolm L ewis, heir•at. 
law of Moses Lewis, killed at 
P::marua .....• ..••.•... ......... .. 
Allowance by comm i~sioners .. .... . 
Moiety 1mid by the United StatPs 
as compensation to umpire to 
New U-ranada ................... . 
$5,406 15 
1,586 66 
1,500 00 
Annual expenditures 
for the fiscal year end · 
ing-
Salaries. 
J nne 30, 1866 $5, 406 15 .................... . 
.rune 30, 1867 3, 088 66 Umpire .... (;1$1, 500 
$8, 494 81 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 494 81 
Commission on the pat't of the United 
States to carry into effect the treaty, 
&c., between the U,iited States cmd 
H11d~on Bay and P.uget Sound 
.A.,qricultural Company. 
Salary of cou11sel from Jannary 1, 
1865, to November 30, 1869, and 
exponRes . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . 
Salary of clerk (same date) anll e:::• 
penses .... ..... ... ............... . 
Witnes1:1 ancl other fees ....... ..... . 
Messengers and porters ........... . 
Copyiug- ............. ..... .. .. ... .. . 
Contingent expenses ............... . 
Amount for which no voncberR have. 
been remlerecl , and with which 
19, 178 21 
12, 656 00 
10,979 63 
3,247 00 
793 40 
20,109 27 
the parties stand. charged ............ ...... . 
66,963 51 
7,458 36 
.Tnne 30, 1865 7, 570 00 Commiss'ner *5, 000 
.Tune 30, 1866 9,872 70 Counsel. .... t2, 500 
June30,1867 20,333 00 Clerk ..•••.. t2,500 
.Tune 30, 1868 18, 667 18 
.Tune 30, 1869 9 452 79 
June 30, 1870 8; 526 20 
Total amount expended -.- .............. 74,421 87 .............. 74,421 87 
Salaries and expenses of the Mixed 
Cnrn1mission on .American and 
Briitsh claims,f rom .April 11, 1871, 
to June 30, 18W. 
Salary and expenses of E. R. Iloar, 
commissioner........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 00 June 30, 1871 20,000 00 2 commiss'ers t6, 000 
Sal_ary and expei:ises of G. H. Wil· 
hams, comm1ss1oner.............. 6,000 00 .Tune30, 1872 56,493 13 lcommiss'er'sexp's. 
Expenses of Samuel Nelson, com· 
missioner... . ................... .. 1,440 00 .Tune 30, 1873 197,179 81 Agt.&couns'ltl0,000 
Salary and expenses of R. S. Hale, 
agent ancl consul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 083 23 1 commiss'r. tlO, 000 
Salary and expenses of .Tames S. 
}'razer, commissiouer. from .July Secretary... t3, 000 
29, 1871, to June 30, 1873 . ..•...... . 20,117 87 
Salary of T. C. Cox, secretary, from 
October 1, 1871, to June 30, 1873 . . . 5, 032 61 
Contingent expenses, including mes. 
sengers, furniture, refreshments, 
;;tationPry, clerk.bil'e, printin~, 
newspapers, carpets, telegrapn· 
ing, labor, &c . .................... 132,631 84 
Legal services, witness foes, and 
of stenographer ................. . 4,312 60 
---- 181, 618, 15 
Amonntforwbicb no vouchers have 
been rendered, and with which 
the parties stand charged. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 92, 054 79 
Total amount expended . . . . . . . ......... 273, 672 94 .••.•.••...... 27:3, 672 94 
I== 
/ 
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Secretary of State, whose enlightened labors have added so much luster 
to our diplomatic history. His conclusions on this subject are submitted 
berewitb .2 
Erpenses of .American and Mexican 
Oommisoion, from July 1, 1869, to 
June 30. 1873. 
Salary of George H. Gaither, secre-
tary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $1, fl0l 76 
Salary of R. Coyle, secretary . 9, 193 74 
Pay of clerks, messengers, and 
porters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 448 90 
Contingent expenses, rent, fuel, 
.Annual expenditures 
for the fiscal year 
ending..:._ 
J nne 30, 1870 $20, 981 03 
Juue 30, 187l 27,048 65 
June 30, 1872 28,381 45 
stationery, &c.. . ......... . ....... 19, 938 69 June 30, 1873 
;$53, 383 09 
20,212 20 
.A mount for which no vouchers have 
been rendered, and wit.h which 
the parties stand charged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 240 24 
Total amount expended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96, 623 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96, 623 33 
Salaries. 
Conuuiss'ner t$4, 500 
Umpire ... .. 13,000 
.A.j:?:ent .•.... t4, 000 
Secretary . . . t2, 500 
.Asst. to agent t3, 000 
2 clerks .. ... II 1, 400 
2 translators II 1,500 
1 messenger. t60 
1 asa' t mess. t30 
* Per aunu1t.o, tPer cliom. t ln full for services. § Moiety paid by United States. 
* In.full for-services anc1:expense1:1. t Per anuum. i Each, for salary and expenses. II Each, per annum. 
1 They are as follows: 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, Februm·y 27, 1874. 
~ Sm: R eferring to my previous letters respecting the "bill to establish a court of 
alien claim ," I have uow the honor to inclose a ruemorandnm, showing the several 
amendments to the bill (H. R. 17:39) which have been proposed or suggested by s uch 
gentlemen as I have had time to consult upon it; and the views of this Department in re-
spect of their suggestions. 
I also take advantage of th1s opportunity to present for your consideration sundry 
reason (1) why it is desirable that Congress should pass an act for disposing of" alien 
war-cl ::11u1s ;" (2) why the provisions of the bill introduced by you, amended by such 
sugge1,tions as are adopted by the .Jepartment of State, should be enacted; (3) why, 
shou l1l it be en acted, the resnlts will be favorable to the United States; and ( 4) why 
we may hope that such results will be accepted by other interested pow ers. 
!.-Reasons why a law should be enacted for disposing of alien war-claims. 
During and after tbe l ate war many claims were presented by representatives of for-
Pign pow ·r , for inJnnes a lleged to have been suft\:;red b y citizens or subjects of such 
powers, ariHing ont of acts committed against their persons or propel't,y during the 
war. E pl-'<'ially were such c laims presented on behalf of citizens or subj ects of Great 
l31itain, .F1ance, Gnmany, aud lta]y. 
No n·cognition bas bePn made of an,v po . ible liability for the claims advanced by 
the n•prt•, r ntat,ivcs of Frauce, Germany , or Italy. Bnt by the treaty kuown as the 
treaty of \-Va1-1hington it was agreed that the British claims arising out of such acts 
co111111ittl'fl IH'twceu April 1:{, l ol , and April 9, 1865, sLon ld be submitted to arbitration. 
'l'h(1 JP ult of this arbitration is thus dclicribcd iu the last annual message of the Presi-
cln1t: 
"It. wa. award (1 that. thl' Governmt>ut of the United States sbou1<1 ·pay tot.be gov-
crnnwnt of Bt•r Britannic Maje1:1t.v, within twelve months from the date of tbe award, 
tht• t;tm1 of. 1,H29, 19 in ~ol<l. The cnmmi1:1sion disa11owed all other claims of British 
. nhj~ct agaim,t the Tnit1·<1 ,'tales. The amount of the claim presented by tb11 Brit-
1 h gov ·rn111et1t, hut dii-al1ow1·,l or 1li t-rn ii;twd, is understood to be about ~ \:)3,000,000." 
'Ilw, y,roc1·1·clin~. p1ac·tic~tlly wo1kecl a prefcrl'nceof this class of Briti h claims 
owr: 1l otlwn1 Jt_left 11.nn·rognized, and without means providecl for ad_ju<licating 
11po11 fir t _t~1t· da~m- of oth ·r gov1:1·11111r11ts, (a!-i France, Germany , anti Italy,) and, 
H·o111l, B11t1 h claun latl'r than Apnl !}, 1 65. 
It <·nm ot Ii 1lonht 11t h t th· 11itt·d tates rig-htfnlly exerci eel act~ of w,tr n.fte r 
tl1 !hh of \p11l, 1 1&. 'l'hnt wa tl11• chto of Lee's. nrrnn<lt!r. A tato of war co11tinued 
a tcr that tiw · ·hich r1•11!l1•11•<l 11!·1· • ar,v many or all of thn acts which are co111pla,i11e<l 
of _m <l l11,. • net , 111:11 1fftod, will probahl · prove to constitute as little f,m111latiou for 
1: 1m ng.1111 t th· U111t ·d ,'t, a the, ut uommittc,l withiu the clato uatncd in the 
r ·nt: of \\ a hi11gton. 
'1 b 1' 1 \" ·1 wh .. u •.i ct vc h cl th ir cLlim tlofcrr d to those of British sub-
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It cannot be doubted that such a court would be· a great a.gen0y for 
jects, as well as Greitt Britain herself, on behalf <_>f British subjec~s _whose cl3:ims a~ose 
after April 9, 1865, stand ready to ask us to decide upon the validity of their clauns. 
What answer can the Department of State make to such a request f 
This bill proposes to furnish an answer. If passed, it _will enable us to sar, '.' It is 
true that British claimants between April, 1861, and April, 1865, bad a comm1ss10n to 
establish snch claims as might be found valid. The Unit.eel States bad then no court 
in which snch claims could be examined. Now, we offer to all such claimants a conrt 
of law aud invite them to submit their claims to j1tdicial investig-ation. We thus 
avoid~ number of simnltaneous mixed commissions, with possible conflicting decisions, 
and we rendor substantial justice to all who shall prove substantial injuries." 
IL-Reasons for the provisions of the proposed act. 
In the intercourse of nations it is an aumitted principle of comity that where the 
local conrts afford a remedy, and where there is n.o reason to distr:1st the firmness and 
sense of equit,y of those courts, a claim wili not be urged diplomatically until the local 
remedies sbaU be exhausted, nnless good and satisfactory reasons can be shown for not 
pursni ng the remedy to the highest court of appeal. . . . 
'l'he proposed bill aims to give such complete remedies~ the foreign claimants, that 
substantially nothing will be left for diplomatic discussion. 
ln order to secnre such compl-teness, it has been thought essential to confer upon 
claimants the rig-lit of appeal, to the Supreme Court, from the court of alien claims, in 
case of ad verse decisions. 
This bas made it necessary to make the tennre of the judges" during good behavior." 
No otber con rt is recognized by the Constitution as entitled to be "vested" with "the 
jndicial power of the United States," in such a way as to confer upon the Supreme 
Court "appellate jurisdiction" from its decisions. In order, therefore, to secure the 
right of appeal, the bill proposes to create a permanent court. · 
It bas been suggested that jurisdiction should be conferred upon this court over 
claimA of citizens of the United States as well as of aliens for torts committed by the 
United States. Should the Honse think best to so widen its jurisdictiou, the Depart-
ment of State would not feel disposed to qne!'<tion the wisdom of the act. 
It Las also been suggested tllat jurisdiction over this class of cases might be con-
ferred npon exist.ing triirnnals. 
If the jurisdiction should be conferred np,rn the United States district or circuit 
conrts, it would greatly increase the expense to the United States, and would make it 
almost impossible for one person to t,;Upervii,e all the proceediogs in defense. I need 
not sa.v to so intelligent a lawyer as yourself how advantageous, h9w absolutely 
necessary, in fact, it will be to the United States to put their defense against these 
claims under one guidance. This ad vantage would be lost should claimants be allowed 
to sue in circuit or district court,s. And, further, the crowded state of the calendars of 
those courts in the large towns, where probably most of the suits would be conducted, 
wonld prolong tlle proceedings beyond what would be desirable. 
It has also heen suggested that the present Southern Claims Commission should be 
empowered to hear and determine upon this class of claims. But this commission is 
not a court from which appeals can be taken to the Supreme Court; and although 
greatly respected here, where its members are hest known, it could not be expected to 
command abroad tbe weight and confidence which would induce foreign governments 
to accept its decisions as fin al. 
'l'be Court of Claims bas also heen mentioned as a body justly entitled, by its high 
character for learning and for patient investigation, to be clotherl with the power of 
decidiug th se claims. Although the Court of Claims is not so well known abroad as 
at ho_rue, _an<.1 although foreign governments might, therefore, feel more disposed to 
que t10~ its decisions t,han would be just, yet this objection might, perhaps, be over-
loo~ed if the state of the caleudar of that court promised an early settlement of these 
claim . Bnt, unfortunately, such is not the case. I annex a statement of the condi-
t,ion of th_e calencbr of that court, prepared by the examiner of claims of this Depart-
meu t, which sllows that the court is alreafly overburdened with business and would 
not be able to perform the great additional labor of deciuing these claims.' 
There seems, t,her~for~, to_ be no escape from the necessity of creating a court fvr the 
pnrpose and endow111g 1t with the necessary powers. 
T~e propo _ed bill re~ognizes the fact that this con rt is to be the creature of a diplo-
ma.tic necessity; that 1t 1s to take the place of diplomatic action; and that its results 
may be set up hereafter, diplomatically, as a bar a<.rainst claims of foreign o-overnments 
advanced ou behalf of their citizens or subjects. 0 It therefore proposes i:,to have th~ 
p~o.ceedi!1gs couclucted with the kno,vlouge of, and in some respects under, the super-
v1s1on of the Secretary of St.ate. 
In order to prevent pnrely speculative or fictitions claims from beino- advanced it 
eqnires claimants to print, at their own expense, all docnments anq. evidence put i~to 
be case by them; but, lest a bonct-ficle c1aimant should suffer from thL➔ necessity, it 
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good in preserYing- a:good understanding between nations and in secur-
ing the relations of peace. · 
will as amended, authorize such claimant to recover, with an award for bis claim, the 
exp~nses he may have been put.to for such printing. 
It O'Uards against surprises on either side, by requiring claimants to furnish to the 
Gove~nment a full statement of the claim, with the names of all the witnesses relied 
upon to establish it, and by obliging the Government to set forth in its answer all the 
grounds of law and fact upon which it relies for its defense. -
It guards against perjury by provisions for the punishment of the perjurer, and for 
the disallowance of the claim sought to be maintained by such evidence. 
It provides for an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. And, in order 
that s:uch appeal may not unreasonably prolong the term of the court below, it pro-
vides that snch appeal shall be beard upon the origina.l papers, inclnding tLe argu-
ments, and that final jndgmeut shall be rendered in the Supreme Court without a 
remitter; and, in order that claimants may not be vexed by appeals that ought not to 
be taken, it requires the written assent of the Attorney-General to an appeal by the 
United States. 
It is believed that such a system would work out j nstice and give satisfaction to all 
conccmecl. · 
III.-Reasons why a favorable resnlt rnay be looked fur. 
It may be as ·umed that the claims which it is proposed to adjust throngb the iustru-
mentality of the proposed act are similar in all respects to those which were adjusted 
through the instrumentality of the British and American Mixed Claims Commission 
under the treaty of Washington. 
In view, also, of the intimate commercial and social relations between Great Britain 
and the United States which existed at the outbreak of the war, and of the magnitude 
of the British-American commerce as compared with the commerce of any other uation 
with the Uniteu States, it may be asumed that that commission passed upon a large 
majority of the claims of aliens growing out of the war. 
It may also be assumed tbat the rules of proof which it is proposed to adopt will 
deter persons from presenting purely speculative claims. 
As urning these facts, let us examine the results of the American-British Mixed Com-
mission. Four hundred and seventy-eight cases against the Unite<l States were pre-
sented and tried, and judgment entered within two years from the organization of the 
commis ion; of these, 259 included claims for property taken by the United States 
force , 1 1 for property de troyed by the United States forces; 7 for property destroyed 
by the rebels, 100 for alleged unlawful arrests or imprisonments, 76 for unlawful cap-
t 11H· o ndemuation of vessels, 3 for unlawfully warning off vessels, and 3,1 for other 
matters. 
All the expenses of printing in these cases were home by the two governments 
jointly-5 per cent. retained from the award being applied toward re-imbursing them. 
Under the proposed court, this expense will be much rncluced, but uo percentage is de-
ducted. 
The a(Tgr gate amount of the claims prcsentetl was about $96,000,000. The amount 
allowed was a little lcs than ·2,000,000, the exact sum being, as already stated, 
1,9;.W, 19. 
There is no reason to suppose that, in tho case which remain, there would be a 
larµ;er proportion of valid cla.ims. 
But whether the proportion wonld be greater or le . , it is eYiclent that the opportu-
?ities for ajmlicial examination into thr facts and merits in each ca e would be greater 
Ill a conrt n ·has it is propo ed to •, tahli,;h than iu a mixed corn mission, composed of 
conuni ionPrH trainecl un<l •r different system of law, aucl accn ·tomed to different 
mo<l' of inv •stigating facts. 
IV. Rc:allo1111 ichy the jud9menl1J of suc-h a court 1could probabl!J be accepted by other got'.ern-
ments. 
It mi~ht 1, • 1101wh nrnler thi. h ad to ay that thr:re i · a probability, amounting 
a1mo. t to:~ c:ertainty, that, the jn1lgnH"nt. of the propo. etl conrt as revi.'ed by the 'u-
pr 111 Court will h in entire harmony with the recognized principles of international 
l· ~.: 1111 will tlu•rcforn not be 11ne t,iono1l. I b lie\'1} Lh,tt :;nch woulcl he the ca e. 
'!he l~il_l pror!o e to ~ivc theri.,ht of appeal to all who feel themselves aggrieved by 
h 11,•m. 1011 ot the conrt hclow . 
. ~o ·lnimant who <liil not e~wrci c th: t ri~ht conl1l properly claim the as istrince of 
111 •r~\·c•rn111, nt in :_ cliplt!nutic proc;r:cntion of hi~ la.irn. Ancl I am persnadecl that 
u ·ti t th rn p c·t 111 wl11C:h th,~, 11 rem Uonrt i. hclcl thron~hout the civilized world, 
t}1 no "11\'1•1·11111 11t wonlil f,, ·l di po 1\cl to r1ne. tion it <1 •ci. ion. 
I app •; 1 from th rnport of the ~·av.v D p· rtment tb:i.t the tot:~l number of vo !:!els 
' ptur · a 1d 11t to the c,,ur fo1 • clju1lication betwecu the <lat ,, named in the tr •aty 
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It is manifestly just that there should be some tribunal clothed with 
the power to hear the claims of aliens against our Government. 
The committee have concluded tllat the Court of Claims can properly 
be clothed with the jurisdiction of alien claims arising not only during 
the rebellion but at any time hereafter, and the foregoing bill proposes 
to give this jurisdiction. 
of Washino-ton was eleven hundred and forty-nine; aud that three hundred and fifty-
five vesself were burned, sunk, or otherwise injured. 
In the proceedings before the late British-American Mixed Commission, seventy-six 
memoria,ls were filed ad vancino- claims ao-ainst the Uni Led States for vessels and cargoes 
,captured, detained, ~r warned~way fro~ blockaded ports. Awards against the United 
Btates were made in the case of eleven vessels. 
The injuries complained ?f i~ the cases of the ~oyne and the ~onmout~ 'Y"ere re-
ceived in consequence of bemg 1llega,lly warned off the coast. Tb1s was an rnJury for 
which our comts afforded no remedy; consequently the cases were never brought 
b efore our courts. 
The injuries in the case of the Tnbal Ca.in and the Labuau were caused by an ille-
gal deteotion in a port of the Uuited States, for which, also, our laws affortled no 
remedy. 
The Madeira was a co11ision case, and was never before the Supreme Court. 
The York was burned on the coast of North Carolina, consequently no proceedings 
could be taken in rern agai11st the vessel and cargo. 
The Circassian, the Hiawatha, tbc Science, the Sir "William Peel, the Springbok, and 
the Volant were decided adversely to the Uuited States, in ,vhole or in part, after a 
beari11g antl decision in the Snpreme Court. 
In the case of the Circassian there was a dissenting opinion by the late Mr. Justice 
Nelson . The mixed commission, by a majority vote, sustained tbe conclusions of the 
dissenting jnstice. 
In tbe case of the Hiawatha, tlrnre were dissenting opinions by Chief-Justice Taney 
and Justices Nelson, Catron, and Clifford. The mixed commission, by a majority vote, 
agreed in the resnlts reached by the dissenting justices. 
The Science and the Pt:iel were ordered by the Supreme Court to be restored, as not 
l>eing subj ect to capture. The mixed commission, by a majority vote, decided that 
there· was no probable cause to justify the seizute, and awarded damages in addition 
to restitution. 
In the cases of the Springbok and the Volaut, the commission snstained the decision 
of the Supreme Court on all the mai11 issues, but .rentleretl in each a trifling award 
against the United States on collateral issues. 
Thns, out of 449 captures sent to the courts for adjudication, the adjudications have 
b een shaken in but six cases-two of which decisions were rendered by a divided court, 
two of which were sustained by the mixed commission in principle, and reversed only 
on the question of fact as to the probable cause; and two of which were sustained in 
principle, and reversecl only on unimportant collateral points. 
Snch a record fully justifies the langua,~e used by the late Lord Palmerston, in the 
Honse of Commons, dnring the war: '' We have no reason to mistrust the equity and 
independence of the tribunals of the United States, which have to try questions such 
as those now under discussion." 
It ~ilso authorizes the expression of a confident opinion that foreign powers, whose 
snbjects or citi,1ens may be claimants before the court which your bill proposes to 
ost~tblish, will acquiesce in tbe decisions which that court may make. 
I bave the honor to be, sir, your obedien servant, 
HAMILTON FISH. 
Hon. WM. LAWRENCE, Chairmdnof Committee on War-Claims, House of Representat-ives. 
Antl see article in the (Boston) American Law Review, July, 1867, vol. 1, pp. 655-
G57. 
At the first session of the Forty-thirtl Congress a bill was introduced into the House 
by Mr. Lawrence, as follows: 
A BILL to establish a Court of Alien and War Claims. a 
. B e it enaoled by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the Uni ted States of America 
iri Congress assembled, That, for the purpo~e of providioo- a tribunal to hear and de-
:termine the claims of citizens of tbe Un ited States and al~ns ao-ainst the Uoited States 
for compensation for alleged torts suffered through the acts of persons for whose doings 
it may h~ a~erted that ~e Uoit_ed States shoul~be held iespousible, there shall be 
• The commissioners of claims have no jurisdiction over alien claims of any kind. The Court of 
Claims has no jurh1diction of torts. 
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Under its provisions there may be an appeal to the Supreme Court of 
the United States, whose final decisions will_ !llak_e va~uable rules of 
international Jaw. The usage heretofore preva1lrng rn th1s Government 
bas been to organize special tribunals to pass upon claims of aliens. 
These h,tve been "found expensive, and the long delay req uired by diplo-
matic arrangements to s~cure the organization of such tribunals, fol-
established in the city of Washington a court to be called "The Court of Alien and 
War Claims" to consist of three judges, with power to h ear and det ermine all claims 
on the part ~f citizens of the United StatPs, who during the r ebellion were not citizens 
of any State" proclaimed in rebellion, and who remained loyal to the Government of 
the United States, or corporations under the authority of and locat ed in any State not 
proclaimed in rebellion, or citizens or snl1jects 01· corporations of any foreign power, 
upon the United States, arising out of acts committed agains t the persons or property 
of such citizens or subjects during a period of recognized war between the United 
States and a belligerent not the sovereign of the claimant or claimants, which may be 
brought before it, as hereinafter provided. The said court shall consist of a chief-justice 
and of two associate justices, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Srnate, and to hold office during good behavior. Any two of the 
justices of the court hereby established shall constitute a quoruru, and may hold a 
court for the transaction of business. The compensation of the m embers of the said 
court shall be as follows: For the chief-justice, for the term during which the court is 
occupied in the transaction of business, including adjournments, at the rate of 
thousand dollars a year; and for the associate justices for such period, at the rate of 
thousand dollars a year. The compensation shall cease when such term ceases, 
as hereinafter provided, and shall be revived whenever said court shall be again cou-
tint1ed by order of the President, and shall then, and in each case, be convened for 
such time as said court may be occupied in determining the matters for wl11ch it ma,y 
be convened. 
SEC. 2. That the first meeting of the said court shall be held on the first Monday of 
December next, (which shall be the commencement of the first term ) for the purpose of 
bearing and determining all claims which may be brouO'ht before it on the part of said 
corl_lorations, c~tizens of the lJ~ited States, or citizens o; subjects of any foreign power, 
a!;arnst the Um_ted States,. ansrng out, of acts committed a()'ainst the persons or proper-
ties of such claimants durrng the period which intervenel'between tlle commencement 
and the close of the l_ate rebellion, except such claims as are barred by the provisions of 
th~ trea_ty of. the eighth of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, between Her 
Bri~anmc 1\-faJesty an~ the United States. It shall be lawful to present said claims, 
w~1eh ~re to be submitted to the adjudication of said court, up to and including the 
tbuty-first day of Decem~er, which will be in the year eighteen hundred aud seYenty-
fiv:e, ~ut not ~ater; all claims so presented must be adjudicated and determined by the 
said court ~eforethe first day of January, w?ich will be in the year eighteen hundred :1nd 
se~enty-eigbt, and the close and determrnation of such adjudications, and the final 
adJompment of the court, shall be regarded as the close of the first term. Thereafter the said _court n!ay be ~gain convened at the pleasure of the President, as there may 
e ;ccasion _for 1ts s~rv1ces. It shall, in term time, have authority to establish rules f n refculat1ons for its government not inconsistent with the provisions of this act ; 
f~rrer orm s~c? acts as _m_ay be necessary to carry into effect the powers hereby con-
li r11~pon it I ~o admmi~te:r oaths; to punish for contempt in the manner prescribed 
Y .:w h to appoint commissioners to take testimouy to be used in evidence; to pre-f~n o1 \ue fees t~ey sh~ll receiv_e for their services; to issue commissions for the tak-
be1or ebb testimo_ny_, and to 1s_st1e su bpmnas for witnesses, either before the co_urt or 
from e s~1c_ . comm_1ss1_oners, which all have the same force and effect as if issued 
1,e co! c~w~~t or diStnct court of the United States, and compliance therewith s~all 
Saicl co~rt un:er such rnles_ and orders as the court hereby created may estabhs~. 
zation app:![ th:vf~l!o~fl, with such device as it may order. It may on its orgam-
lmt not later th •t d' nf ~fficers, who shall serve durin()' the pleasure of the court, 
c mpleted. na:11
1 
s isso ution .yhen the business for which it is organized shall Le-
dollar a ~ar. e Y, a reporter, wit~ a compensation at the rate of thousand 
dollar a year'. ~n~a·f~og~~£hcr, with a compem;ation at the rate of thousand 
yc·ar · and ucb oth/ 1 ffiwi a co~pensatiou at the rate of thousand ~ollars a 
may, wb n arrain cm:v~ne~f~s as Oongr~ss may make appropriations for. Said court 
for th t rrn fur which it )Y ~he President, mak~ new appointmeuts to , such offices, 
, f: . :3. That upon the ~;ay .e c?nven_ed,_and with like compensation. 
uv nt·d hy th Pre. i<lent !:1~zat!on °.f said c~urt, and whenever the same shall be 
' . . . eremhefore provided, the court shall appoint a clerk of 
I rov1 Hin J ma,le for allowm . . . . . . 
z n ''. r~l:rl 'ta tPs, hut not in fa.vol o?1a1ms ~o~ m1l_1tary supplies by act March 3, 1871, to loyal 01t1 -
,1 (;,mg.) -llit:11 clairu are not "~i~b\ctt1ze_ns _m _loJ'.al States. (See House Ex. Doc. No. 121, 1st 
e Jurisdiction ot th_e Commissioners of Claims. 
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lowed by the further delay necessary to secure a final adjudication, has 
not only long postponed but often defeated the ends of justice. · 
These tribunals have rarely ever given written opinions, at any con-
siderable length, announcing the principles on which their decisions 
have been based; they have, therefore, furnished no settled principles 
of international law, and are rarely ever quoted or looked to as author-
said co1ut, who shall receive a compensation at the rate of thous~nrl. dollars a 
year for the t.inie for which he sh:ill serve, a,nd who shall, for su~h period, ba_ve the 
custody of the seal and records ot the c·onrt, and. shall be authorized to admm1ster 
oaths and affidavits. rrhe said clerk shall disburse, under the directiqns of the court1 
the couting-ent fund which may at any time be appropriated for t~e use of the court; 
but be shall, in each case, first give bo11d in such an amount and rn such form as may 
be apvroved by the court, aud his accounts shall be settled by the proper ~ccounting 
officers of the Treasury in the same way as those of clerks of courts of the Umte.d States 
are or may be settled. An assistant clerk ma~ also be appointed by the court for a 
like term, if necessary, with a compensation at the rate of thousand dollars-
per annum. · · 
SEC. 4. That, on or before the organization of the said court, an agent for the Unite(l 
States to repre ent the Government uefore the Baid court, until its business shall be 
transacted, shall be appoiated by the President, by and with the advice and_ consent 
of the Senate. And as often as the said court shall be convened by the President, an 
agent shall in like manner be appointed. He shall receive a compensation at the rate 
of thousand dollars a year. With the consent of the Secretary of State, he 
ruay employ an assistant, with a cumpensa• ion at the rate of thousand dollars 
a year. It 1:1hall lJe the duty of he agent to prepare all cases on the part of the Gov-
erument for bearing before said court1 and to argue the same orally or in writing, as 
may be ordered Ly the conrt; to cause testimony to be taken when necessary in order 
to protect the interests of the United States; to prepare forms, file interrogatories, 
and superintend the taking of testimony in the manner prescribed by said court ; and, 
generally, to Tender such 1:1ervices as may be required of him from time to time in the 
discharge of the duties of his s11iid office. Neither such agent nor snch assistant agent 
shall receive ftny fee or compensation for services rendered in said court, except the 
salary herein-before provided. 
SEC. 5. That, as soon as possil,le after the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of 
the Secretary of State to give notice thereof to all foreign p;overnments who have pre-
'Sented, or shall hereafter present, on behalf of their corporations, citizens, or subjects, 
claims agaiust the United States arising out of acts committed against their person.s or 
property during the late rebellion, and to invite each to appoint an a.gent to present 
such claims to said conrt. And whenever and so often as the President shall hereafter 
convene the said court, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to give a similar 
not,ice aud invitation to each government which may, at the time of such notice and 
invitation, have diplomatically presented, on behalf of its subjects or citizens, claims 
against the United States of the character for the settlement of which the said court 
is create<'!. All claimants whose governments are not represented before said court, 
and who are not themselves represented by an attorney or .attorneys qualified to prac-
liice in the Supreme Court of the United States, must, on filin~ tlrnir petitions, notify 
the clerk: of tile court, in writing, of some address in the city of Washington where 
orders and notices in the cause may be served upon them. 
SEC. 6. No claim which might bave been beard and determined in a district or cir-
ou_it court of the United States, or in the Comt of Claims, shall be beard and deter-
mrned Ly the court hereby created, unless it shall appear that such claim was beard 
and determinccl in such district or circuit court, or in such Court of Claims, and either 
that no appeal lay by law to the Supreme Court, or that on an appeal to the Supreme 
Court and bearing therein the claimant avel's that there bas been a miscafriaO'e of 
justice, or that the claimant shall satisfy the court that there was good and sufti~ent 
reason why_ no appeal ~vas taken to the Supreme Court. Aud all cases shall be heard 
and determined accord mg to the rules and canons of international law as accepted in 
practice by the civilized powers. ' 
Proceedings by claimants in said conrt,s shall be commenced by a memorial pre-
~nte~ ?n behalf of the cla_ii:n~tnt by the agent of the government of which the claimant 
1s a c1t1zen or u_bJe_ct, or,_ 1f then~ be no agent ?f such government, presented with the 
a SAnt of t~e prmc1pal d1plomat1c representative of snch government at Washington. 
The memorial s!'iall set forth a full statement of the claim, with references to dates and 
places, ~vith the n_ames and residence of th~ witne~ses who are relied upon to establish 
t~e cl~1m, and w1tb ~ reference to any action whrnh may have been had on the claim 
either 1!1 Congre s or rn any Depart,ment. It shall also specify by name each and every 
person mtercsted_ in th_e claim, either directly or indirectly, and shall state when, ai;icl 
npon what consHlcrat10n, such person became so interested; and it shall declare 
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ity. They may sometimes lack that training in international law and 
other experience which could be secured by a court devoted for life to 
such inquiries. · 
Other nations, almost without exception, have given to all nliens, in-
cluding- our own citizens, the right to go into their courts, and have an 
adjudication of their claims upon such nations. This is shown by the 
following extract from a note to the report No. 262, made by this com-
mittee March 26, 1874, to wit: 
In Ficberav. U.S., 9 Court Claims R., decided in 1873, Nott, J., said: 
"The only question presented by this ca8e is whether, under the Italian law, an 
American citizen may maintain an action against the government of Italy. As we have 
before found, the perfected justice of the civil law made the government, in matters of 
ordinary obligation, subject to the suit of the citizen, in the ordinary tribunals of the 
country. We have found this right to be preserved under modern codes in Prnssia, 
Hanover, and Bavaria, (B1·own's Case, 5 C. Cls. R., p. 571 ;) in the republic of Switzer-
land, (Lobsige,Js Case, id., p. 687 ;) in Holland, the Netherlands, the Hauseatic Prov-
affirmatively that no other person is interested therein, either directly or indirectly. 
Such memorial shall be verified by the oath or affirmation of the claimant or party in 
interest. The memorial, and all other papers offered on behalf of the claimant, shall 
be printed by him for the use of the court and the other party, in such form as the 
court may by rule require. 
S1ce. 7. That the United States sball be allowed such time as the court may direct, 
not more than six nor less than two months, to answer each petitLm, in wllich shall 
be set up fully and specifically all matters of law an~ fact which are relied on. The 
answer shall not be required to be under oath. The answer, and all other papers 
offered by the United States, shall be printed by the Government for the use of the 
court ancl the other party in such form as the court may order; and the same reguh-
tion shall apply to any subsequent pleadings which the court may permit either party 
to file. 
'Ee. 8. That ev idence shall be taken at the expense of the party offering it on such 
notice by each party to tbe other, and in such mann~r as the court shall direct; ex-
cept that the court may, if the interests of justice require it, order any witness whose 
deposition is offered in evidence to appear personally for examination, and also may, 
o~ th~ motion of the Unitecl States, make an order in any case pending in said court, 
d1rect10g that the claimant or claimants in such case, or any one or more of them, shall 
appear upon reasonable notice, either before the conrt, or before any commissioner 
~hereof, and be examined, on oath or affirmation, touching any or all matters pertain-
rnrr to said claim. If any claimant, after such order shall have been made, and due 
and r asonable notice thereof shall have b een served according to the rulefl of the 
court and the requirements of the order, shall, without jnst excuse, fail to appear, or 
shall re_fu e to testify or answer fully as to all matters within his knowledge material 
to the 1ssne, or if it shall appear that any claimint has corruptly practiced, or at-
tempted to practice, fraud against the United States touching bis claim, or any part 
tber~ot~ the said court is hereby empowered to find specifically that the claimant has 
so fa1lecl to appear, or has so refused to testify or answer fully, or has so practiced, ?r 
attempt •d to practice, fraud, aud thereupon the said con rt shall give j udgrnent rn 
favor of the nit d tates, and the claimant shall thereupon be forever barred from 
pro ecuting his claim in said court. 
E '. D. That no evidence shall be 1·Pceived on either side on tho trial of the main 
que tions, in any case pending in said court, which is taken ex parte, witbont notice to 
the _other 11arty in such manner as may he r qnired by the rules of said court. Iu 
t~kmg any te tirnony to be used in ilpport of any claim before said court, opportu-
~1ty )iall h, giv n to the Tnitec1 . tate to file interrogatorie., or by attorney to exam-
1~e w1tnP.·. e , t~11<1cr sn h r ~ulat10_ns as aicl ourt shall prescriue, and like opportu-
nity, hall he afford d th launant m ·ases where t ·timony i taken on behalf of the 
Unit cl, 'tat,;. 1m_c1Pr lik r ·~nlations. I~ any per ~n hall knowingly or willfully swear 
fa]. 1): h!·lon• ·:ml ourt, or m p~oC'eNlmg. ther 111, or hefore any person or persons 
comnn · 1on1:d by tlwm, or_ anthorizNl hy law to aclmini. ter oath, or take testimony in 
. ca o JH•rHlm•r lwfor said ·omt n.t the ti1n of takiurr such oath or affirmat,iou, or 
111. a ca_ 1• tl11 n·: ft ·r to h:, !lhmittf'd to airl r.ourt, Rnch per8on slla,11 be deemed gnilty 
of p 1,111ry_. _a~Hl cm ~onv1 ·t1011 th r•of. hall lw uhjc ·tcc1 to th same,pain , peualti , 
, tr~ r11 al11ht1f's ~' l11c-J1 now ar or_ lwrc•aftc•r hal1 be, pre. cribccl for w1tlful aud corrnpt 
p •~.111r;. \ll < v1d"n ·e hall h · pnutl'd a.l th• . pen • c,f the party a.t whoso requo t 
1 1 t 1k1 ll. 
'' • 1. • 'J hat l c n.ic1 court 11, 11 have powf'r to rall npon anv of the I epartmonts 
for au · mfi rm •. ion or pt 1' •1 i rnay (1,. m nr,cc• ary anrl hall have th u e of all r -
rd 1 11 prrn d 1 ·por mad b: co111111itt •e f ,a.ch Hou.-e wh •n deemed to be 
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inces and the Free City of Hamburg, (Brown'8 Case, 6 C. Cis. R., p.193 ;) .i'n France, 
(Dauphin's Case, id., p. 221 ;) iu Spain, (Molina's Case, i<l., p. 269 ;) and in Belgium, 
( De G-it,es's Case, 1 C. Cls. R., p. 517.) . . . . . 
It was also shown iu B1'own's Case, (5 C. Cls. R., p. 571,) by a d1stmgmsbed h1stoncal 
writer who was exam ined. as a wituess, Mr. :Frederick Kapp, that this liability of a 
government under the civil law is not a device of rnodc~n civilization, but bas been 
deemed inberpnt in the system, and bas been so long established that, to use the phrase 
of the common law, the memory of man rnnneth not to the contrary. Therefore, it is 
to be expected that in Italy, the seat and fountain of the civil law, this same liability 
of government is to be found exist~ng. The" Civil Code of _ th~ Kingd?m _o~ Italy" ?f 
1866 recorrnizes, rather than establishes, the fouclamental prmc1 ple of hab1hty; but 1t 
expressllprovides (article 10) that," i_n suit~ pendi~1g before the j_udicial authority 
between private pen,ons and the pubhc a(lmm1strat10n, the proceedrngs shall always 
take place formally at the reg~lar se~sion." . . . . 
It is also provided, by the third article of the same code, tllat '· the alien 1s a<lm1tted 
to enjoy all the civil rights granted to citizens.'' These provisions establish the right 
of an Italian citizen to maintain his actiou in thi s court, within the meaning of the 
Act July 27, 1868, (15 Stat., p. 24,~, \\ 2,) which prohibits the subject of a foreign gov-
necessary in the prosecutiou of the Juties prescribed by tl11s act; but the head of no 
Departoieut slrn lJ be required to answer any call for information or papers i_f, in his 
opinion, it would be injnl'ious to the public interests. 
S11:c. 11. That, within tll irty days after entry of final jndgment in any ca<;e pending 
in said conrt, either party rua,:v appeal t herefrom to the Supreme Court of the United 
States; but tl.Je agent of the United States shall not i11 any case give notice of appeal, 
except. under written instructions from the Attorney-General. It sl.Jall be the duty of 
the party appealing to canse to be printed, for the use of the justices of the Supreme 
Court, all tbe papPrs iu the case, including the memorials, the answers, the evidence, 
the arguments, all in tedocu tory motions and orders, the j uclgrneut, the opinions of the 
judges, (if a11y are given,) and the record or jn<l~meut-ro ll. The appeal shall be . 
entered at the first term of t be Supreme Court held in Washington after the entry of 
final judgment in tl.Je court below, within ten days after the opening of the term. If 
not eutereu witl.Jin tl.Jat time, the judgment of the cout·t below shall stand. If entered 
within tha,t time, the case shall be beard upon the printed papers without further 
argument, nnless the Supreme Court shttll order an argument, and shall give uotice 
thereof to the Secretary of State. Final judgment ma:iT be rendered by the Supreme 
Court in all sncb appealed cases; n.nd in each case tlle clerk of that court shall give 
notice thereof to tl.ie Secretary of State. 
SEC. 12. That at the close of their htbors at the :first term of the court as hereinbe-
fore provided, and at the close of any term for which the court may be hereafter con-
vened, the sai (l judges shall transmit to the Secretary of State, under their bands and 
seals, a statemeut showiug in detail the decisions and awards made by them, with the 
nationality of each claimant, and the amount awarded to each; also, showing in like 
detail, and with like statemeuts, tl.Je claims which were presented for allowance, and 
which were not allowed; also, showing, in like detail, and with like statements, tbe 
cases in which appeals may have l1een taken to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
They shall also <leposit in the Department of State tbe original records and other pa~ 
pers of tlte court (incluc1ing all original papers on file and the seal of the court) 
during the period for which it may have been in session, which shall thereafter consti-
tute a part of the archives of that Department. Auel it shall be the duty of the Sec-
retary of State in each case, as soon thereafter as may be, to transmit to Congress a 
copy of the said statement, and to notify each government whose citizens or sub,iects 
1?3ay bav pre entecl. claims for adjudication by said court, of the judgments made in 
favor of 0r against such citizeus or subjects. And it shall also be the duty of the Sec-
retary of State to give similar notice to Congress a,nd to foreign crovernments of judrr-
~ents render •d by the Supreme Court of the Uuited States on appeals taken from the 
Judg~entH of the court established by this act. And the result of the proceedings of 
t~e s~1cl court;s are to be regarded as a full, perfect, aod iinal _settlement of all claims 
of ahens which were, or which mio·ht have been preseutecl before the court estab-
lished by th is act. ~ ' 
SEC. 1:3. That wh~never and as often as said court m~y be convened, the Secretary 
of State hall provide proper rooms and accomrnod,.1,t1011s for the transaction of its 
businesH. 
SEC. 14. Said conrt shall have jnrit,dict.ion of and power to bear and determine 
all c"iaims and. right,s of action against th e Unil.ed States which shall be presented to 
the Sccrrtary_ of S~ate, by pe~ition, iu the uature of a petition of right, and which 
shall be Ly him referred to sUJd conrt, and all claims and rights of action which shall 
be referred to saicl conrt by the President of the United St;.1tes or by either Honse of 
Con~res . And the -provi ions of this act _shall, so far as applicaule, govern the pro-
ceedrngs on uch claims and rights of act10n. 
SEC. 15. That this net shall take effect upon its passage. 
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ornment from maintaining a suit for captured property, unless "the right to prosecute 
claims against such government in its courts is reciprocal, and extends to citizens of 
the United States." 
In England aliens have a remedy by- " petition of right," reg~lated by act 23 and 24 
Victoria Jn1y :J, 1860. (U.S. v. O'Keefe) 11 Wallace, 179; Carlisle v. U.S., 16 Wallace, 
148. Se~ Whiting's War-Powers of the President, 51; The Venus, 8 Cranch; The 
Roop, 1 Robinson, 196; The .Army Warwick, Sprague, J.) 
See Whiting's" War-Claims," affixed to 43d ed. of" ·war-Powers," p. 333, ed. of 1871; 
Perrin r. U. S., 4 Court Claims 547.~ 
• 3 In addition to the reasons in favor of a court of alien claims, it may be stated that 
it is provided by act of Congress as to the Court of Claims, that-
" The jurisdiction of the said court shall not extend to any claim against the Gove_rn-
ment not pending therein on DecP.mber one, eighteen hundred an<l sixty-two, growmg 
out of, or dependent on, any treaty stipulation entered into with foreign nations or 
with t,lJe Indian tribes." 
In Brown ·vs. The United States, decided in the Court of Claims May 22, 1871, Nott, J., 
said.: 
"Ollr popular orators and writers have impressed upon t.he pnh1ic mind the belief 
that in t,his republic of ours private rights receive uueqnalled protection from the 
Government; and some have actually pointed to tlrn establisllment of this court as 
a sublime spectaclP. to be seen no"vhere else on earth. The action of a former Congress, 
however, in requiring (act 27 July, 1868, 15 Stat. L., p. 243) that aliens should !lot 
maintain certain suits here unless their own governments accorded a correspon~mg 
right to citizens oftlle United States, has revealed the fact that the legal redress given 
to a citizen of the United States against the Unit.eel States is less than lie can have 
against almost any government in Christendom. The laws of other nations have been 
produced and proved in this court, and the mortifying fact isjnuicially established that 
t,he Government of the United States holds itself, of nearly all governments, the least 
amenable to tbe law. · 
"First in this high civilization that protects the individual arnl assures bis rights 
stands the great empire of the Gerrnau states. ''rile state,' says a lawyer, also dis-
tingu1eshed as a writer, who was examined as a witness in this court, 'represented in 
its pecuniary capacity as tho representative of money and property affairs, is called the 
fi.scus. For the purpose of maintaining snits against the government, the fiscus stands 
in the place of the government; for the pnrpose of compelling the payment of demands 
against the state, the :fiscus is substituted for the state itself. I know of no restriction 
of the rights of the subjects of Prussia to maintain any suit against the fiscus; 
foreigners as well as subject , any man, can sne the fiscus; the power to maintain a 
snit against the fiscus is a matter of absolnte right. Snits in relat,ion to state property, 
in which the fiscus is either plaintiff or defendant, are treated and decided like suits 
among private parties, and all the conseciuences of default and executions take place 
againl.lt the .fiscus. The :fiscus is brought into court by the service of summons and 
complaint upon the fiscal attorney. The fiscal attorney bas to answer just like any 
other party and bring bis proof. Jurlgment rendel'ed against the fi8cus may be satjsfied and 
di11chm·gecl in the usital way, by execidion.' Bl'own's Case, (5 C. Cls. R., p. 271.) 
"In Hanover and Bavaria the redress is substantially the same. Mullel''s Case, (6 id., 
p. -.) In th republic of witzerlaud the 'federal tribunal takes co,g;nizance of sn its 
b twc n the confederation on the one side and corporations or individuals on the 
other wb n tbe e corporations or private citizens a.re complainants and the object of 
1it_i~ation i. of the valne of at lea t 3,000 francs.' Law 5th June, ll::349; (Lob.'jiger's Case, 
r. HL, p. · .) In Holland, tbe ,thcrlaud , the Ilauseatic Provinces, the free city of 
II, mlmrg, and probably iu all con11trie which have iuh rited the perfected justice of 
tb civil law, the gov rnruent i iu leg~~l liability thm~ nbject to the citizen. Even in 
Fran· , un1l r the late m >ir , thC're was al ss circum cribe<l means of redress, a more 
'C'rtain ju1licial remedy, a, more effective nH'Lhod of cuforcing the jndcrment recovered, 
th_an bu hrc·n g1v n to the Am ·rican citiz ,n, notwithstandio(l' the p1~dge of the Con-
ti ution. f all tlie gov •rnment. of Enrop(', it is h •lievel'tbat Rnssia alone does 
no hold tho tat alllenablc in matt1·r of property to th law. Of all the conn-
tr1 · wl_10. c 1:tw_. bav ~ !'('~ ~xami1wcl i!1 thi"! ~ourt. pilin only re. emble the United 
, tat• m ~:tt.nn~ tb~ .Jn1licial pro· e<11ng~ of her conrt. by re triction aud l eaving 
the _·e ntiou of th 1r dPcr'P rl pt•tHl nt upon tht l .<Yislative will. Yet even in 
• pain w • know hi torically, 1,, ck in the time of F,mlina;l ancl Isahella, thdt the son 
of 'olnm)>n 'did not 1111,·rrtll lo hi11 fallt ·, H dig11ifiN1 till he harl obtninerl ci judgment in hitt 
farfJr 119a111 I ti, : ('ro11·11 from llu·_ cmwril of the l,u/ia,H, an act,' a<l<l!i Prf'scott,' highly hon-
orabl to tlw _ t_r b_1111al, uml 11/,owmg _thal Urn i1ulr1,r1ulc11c of the cou1·ts of .iu8tice., th e greatest 
lmlirark of 11'11 l1bf'l'l!J lt'aB n· ·ll 11uu11/ai1t d 1111<lcr /Cin(J Fc,·dinrmrl.' (Fer<l. aud Isab Ha., 
a l vol., p. :!r,. )_ '!he ri:conl. of thi conrt, al. o, how th: t within tu pre. ent (}ntury, 
:n \1111 n·.11c1t1z·nr•·oven•1lajnrl~m 11t:gai11 t, 'pain iu: piini ht,ribnnal,toth very 
l, r am Hin of ·~n,>li(. "', au<l th t b •I ct ·d to r a.in , 'pa.in a bi debtor when 
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Much valuable information has been obtained since the last session of 
Congress through the St.ate Department a~ the in_stance of a member of 
the committee from foreign governments m relation to the mode of ad-
judicating claims under their authority.4 
the decree was abont to be trnnsferred to, and assumed by, the United States, and that 
bis choice was judicious, for though thus transferred and assumed, the debt has never 
been paid. Meade's Case, (2 C. Cls. R.,_ p. ~25)." . . . 
The jurisdiction of the Court of Claims 1s also limited to _actions _ex _contractn. 
The jurisdiction of this and, to some extent, other courts IS also limited or regulated 
both as to contracts and torts and as to aliens and citizens by act of March 3, 1863, 12 
Stat., 755; act of May 11, 1866. 14 St,at., 46; act Jul~·~. 1864, ch~p. 240, 13 Stat., 381; 
joint resolution June 18 1866, No. 50, 14 Stat., 360; JOIUt resolution July 28, 1866, No. 
99, 14 Stat., 370; act February 21, 1867, chap. 57, 14 Stat., 397 ; joint resolution March 
2, 1867, No. 50, 14 Stat., 572; act July 27, 1868, 15 Stat., 24:1, sec. 2; Planters' Bank V8; 
Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 483. . . 
4 The whole subject of claims against the Government IS_ one of g1:eat d~~culty. 
There cau be but little difficulty as to the payment of salaries and claims ansmg on 
express written contract. The proper Departments of the Go\rernl'I!en.t a~e_authonzed 
to andit and allow these generally; and in cases of doubt, as to clauns ansrng on c~m-
tra.cts, &c., the Court of Claims has jurisdiction, subject to a six years' statute of lim-
itations. . 
But there are claims in great numbers and of immense magnitude, as the journals 
of Congress show, growing out of the rebellion, out of contracts, and in various forms, 
for the consideration of wbiclJ there is no tribunal but Congress. 
The many fra'.ldulent claims presented to Congress, and sometimes paid under special 
acts, show that tlJe relief io this form is exceedingly slow and unsatisfactory. 
One great danger t.o the Treasnry is, that claims are presented long after they arose, 
and when the Government bas no means of meeting and refuting the plausible evi-
dence often furnished in support of them, but "which might. be shown to be false or 
susceptilJle of explanation if earlier presented. 
The President, in his annual message of Decemter, 1873, said: 
"Thore is a till more fruitful source of expenditure, which I will point out later in 
this message. I refer to the easy method of manufacturing claims for losses incurred 
in suppressing the fate rebellion. * ,. ,. * " "" 
"Your careful attention is invited to the subject of claims against the Government, 
·and to the facilities afforded by existing lav,Ts for their prosecution. Each of the De-
partments of 't,ate, Treasury, and V{ar haYe demands for many millions of dollars 
upon t,heir :files, and they are rapidly accumnlating. To t,hese may be added those 
now pending before Cougress, the Conrt of Clainu;, and the southern claims commis-
sion, (Commi ioners of ()!aims,) making in the aggregate an immense sum. Most of 
these grow out of tbe rebellion, and are intended to indemnify persons on both sides 
for their losses during the war; and not a f ew of them are fabricated and Bupported by 
JalBe teBtirnoriy. Projects arc on foot, it is believed, to induce Congress to provide for 
new classes of claims, and to revive old ones through the repeal or modification of the 
statute of liruit}1tioos, lJy which they are now barred. I presume these schemes, if 
proposed, will be received with little favor by Congress, and I recommend that per-
sons having claims agaiust the United Statt>s cognizable by any tribunal 01· depa1'trnent 
thereof, be rfquired to present them at an early day, arid that legisllition be directed, as jar aB 
practicable, to the defeat of unfounded and unjust demands upon the Government; and I would 
suggest, as a means of preventing fraud, that witnesses be called upon to appear in 
persou to testify bofore those tribunals having said claims before them for acljndication. 
Probably the largest sa1•i11g to the National Treasnry can be Becured by tirnely legislation on 
these subjects, of any of the eco110tnic measures that will be proposed." · 
'l'bis subject has been somewhat discussed elsewhere. (Congressional Record, Forty-
third Congres , fir t session, June 3, 1874, vol. 6, p. 4G14; 20th vol. American. Law 
Register, p. 18U; note by Judge Redfield on decision of Court of Claims in Brown's 
ca e.) • 
Case of Charles J. DaYis, auministrator of John Davis, a claim for $58,000, passed 
twice at difforeot times by !Joth Houses of Congress, then referred to the Court of 
Claims, which developed the fact, by decision made January 18, 1875, that the claim 
had alrea<ly been paid. (Dwis' speech in Senate May U, 1874; Congressional Record, 
vol. 5, p. 3tl32 ; Honse Report No. 91, Committee on ·war-Claims, first session .Fo.rty-
thir<l Congress, February 9, 1 74.) 
Among tbe mea 'Ures which are believecl to be reforms in the matter of claim•s iutro-
dnce,l, r~!commooded, or acted on during the Fort,y-th ird Congress, are the following: 
I. 1':,- lnll relating to tbe Commissioners of Claims,anrl for other purposes. (See Con-
gressional Record, vol. 6, p. 4514, .June :3, 1874.) This !Jill passed the House. If to this 
could he acldetl n provision by which the Commissioners of Claims shou ld be converted 
into a court, with power to report, their conclusious to Congress, it would add to their 
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It is deemed of so much importance that it is hereto appended and 
made a part of this report. 
fodependence, and tend to secure. jnst,ice. Th~ machinery ,~hich these commissioners 
bave by which they send agents rnto the locality where claims arose, eDfLbles them t-0 
defe~t many unjust claims. · 
It seems remarkable that for so many years claims have been examined by commit-
tees of Con<>Tess and acted on with no counsel to represent the interests of the Govern-
ment, and i:fo officer clothed with the duty to procure evidence. If committe~s must 
examine claims, they should act as judges, and should never be approached with per-
sonal solicitations, or bear private communications. Whatever is heard or said should be 
to the whole committee. Claims often involve great questions of law. Claimants very 
genera11y present able arguments on the law and the facts. Members of committees are 
not generally all lawyers; and if they were, they are often not so well qualified to judge 
of facts as other persons. But if they had tlietime and th~ qua.l1fications to investigate _both 
law and fact, they should not be required t,o examine arguments of claimants w1~h a. 
view to see if they could be answered. This involves the davgei: of acquiring a hal:nt of 
taking sides against.claimants. The judge should never become th~ l::i,wyer on ~1ther 
side. In courts the State is al ways represented by counsel. If a s1m1lar usage 1s not 
applied before committees, the Government is almost certain to suffer for want of as 
full a presentation of the proper view of the law and facts which may exist agafnst as 
well as in favor of claims. The Commissioners of Claims should be converted mto a 
conrt, with proper counsel for the Government. . 
The bi11 above rnferred to would, it is be] iev-ed, effect a reform in t,he modo of mves-
tigating claims. . 
The following is the bill as it passed the House, with amendments proposed m the 
Senate: 
[H. R. 1565, 43d Congress, 2d Session.] 
IN THE SENA'rE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
J UNE 17, 1874.- Read twice and referred to the Committee on Claims. · 
JA~UARY 21, 187&.-Reported with amendments, viz: Strike out the parts within 
brackets [] and insert the parts printed in italics . 
.AN .ACT relating to the Commissioners of Claims, anu for othet· purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amm:ica 
in Congress assembled, That the time within which petitions for the allowance of claims 
may be presented to the Commissioners of Claims be, and hereby is, extended to the 
[fourth day of July, eighteen bundred and seventy-five] first day of Janum·y, eig~teen 
hundred and seventy-six; and that all claims within the jurisdiction of the Commission-
ers of Claims which shall not be filed in their office on or before the [fourth day of 
July, eighteen hundred and seventy-five] first day of Jamiary, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-six, shall be, and hereby are, forever barred, and the commissiouers shall not ex-
amine the same. 
'xc. 2. That every petition or memorial, filecl after the passage of this act, for the 
all?wanc of a clairn, shall contain a statement, by items, of the several amount_s 
cla1med on account of the matters set forth in such petition or memorial; and all peti-
1ions or memorials already filed which do not contain such statement shall, if the commission-
as so order, be amended to furnish the same within such time and under su,ch rules as shall be 
preBcribed by the CornmiBsionerB; and the aggregate amount so claimed shall not there-
after be increased for any cause. Every such petition or memorial, or the amendment 
1ht1·eof, ball al o contain an explicit statement of any payments already made by or in 
behalf of the United States on account of property taken, furnished, or used by the 
for~•. of the nite_d States dnring the late rebellion, and a declaration that the said 
p t_1t10n o~ m monal1 or tlte amendment thereof, embraces every just item and cause of 
·la!m, a_gam t t~e U"!:nted tate~ !or property so taken, furnished, or used. . 
E : ,i._ That m [heu of] addi_tion to the three agents now provided by law, the sa1u 
eonnm 1oner_ shall be author1z~d to employ [five] two agents to investigate and re-
port upon claim · and all the aH.l agents shall have power to administer oaths and 
ak ~ ~o ition [; and, in addition to the clerk now authorized by Jaw, the said 
'?mru1. ion r may mploy ach one clerk, at a alary not exceeding one thousand 
·1gb hmHlr•d dollar p r annum]. 
'Y.c. 4. ~·ha ·h never th commi ioners ar ati ti d [ that a claim is fraudulent in 
·hol r 111 part1 or] that th claimant i attempting to procur , by frand, fa] e evi-~ nc or con · Ju 1~n, o_t by the willful con~almrnt of payrn nt or other rnate-;·ial fact, the 
11~nrnuc · of cla1m, m wbo1 or m part, 1t hall be their duty to disallow the entire 
·hum. 
• - • :'· Tb_at ." ry per m who knowingly and wil1fu1ly w ar falsely in any oath or 
affida ·1 ·JJJcb ~ r m~y b authorized by Jaw, or in any oath tak nor affidavit made, 
to b n ·<l a ev1cl nc JD a11y court, ''orb for itb •r Hou of 'ongre , or any coru-
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This confirms the statement already made, that foreign governments 
ruittee or officer thereof," or before any officer or person acting under the aut~ority of 
t.be Constitution or law, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be pumshed by 
:fine not more than two thousand dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor not more than 
five years, or both, in the discretion of the court. Ancl ·in every case where such oath 
or affidavit is subscribed by the person making the same, proof of sucb fact shall be 
sufficient evidence of the official authority of the person before whom the same pur-
ports to be made or taken to administer and certify said oath or affidavit. All offenses 
heretofore committed may be prosecuted or punished in the same manner as if this act 
had not passed. 
SEC. 6. That every person who procures, or endeavors to procure, or counsels or 
advises, another to commit perj Luy, shall be punishable as if guilty of perjury. 
[SEC. 7. That the Commissioners of Claims shall receive, examine, and consider the 
justice and validity of such claims, growing out of the late war of the rebellion, as may 
be reforred to them by either House of Congress; and said commissioners shall make 
report of their proceeding , and of each claim considered by them, with the evidence 
in relation thereto, and their conclusions of law and fact thereon, at the commence-
ment of each session of Congress, to the Speaker of the Honse of Representatives, 
who shall lay the same before said House. J 
[SEC. 8. That tbe President of the United States be, and is hereby, authorized to 
nomiuate, ao<l, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint, in addi-
tion to the Commissioners of Cla,ims now authorized, two Commissioners of Claims, 
who shall continue in office until the tenth day of March, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty- even, with like power and duties and compensation as the Commissioners of 
Claims now in office. Any two corumissioners, with the approval of the president of 
the boa.rd of commi sioners, shall be competent to make a report, and the president of 
the board ball assign to the commissioners the claims, to be by them examined, con-
sidered, and reported on.] 
SEC. [9] 7. That the proYisions of an act to prevent and pnnish frauds upou the 
GoYernment of the United States, approved March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
three, are extended and made applicable to a time of peace, and to persons who shall 
make or cau ·e to be made, or presented to the Commissioners of Claims, or to either 
House of Congress, any claim upon or against the Government of the United States, 
-or any Department or officer thereof, or any evidence in support thereof; and if any 
person shall fraudulently withdraw or abstract from the files of said commissioners, 
-0r from tl.te files of either House of Congress, or of any committee thereof, any docu -
ment or evidence, every person so offending shall suffer the penalties and be liable to 
;punishment as in said act provided. 
SEC. [10 J . That every petition presented to either House of Congress for the pay-
ment of claim [may] shall be veritied by oath or affidavit. 
Passed the House of Representatives June 16, 1874. 
_Attest: EDWARD McPHERSON, Clerlc. 
II. The bill to provide for the adj uclication of the claims of aliens. 
Tbe Committee on War-Claims have decided to report this bill to the Honse, with a 
.recommendation that it do pass. 
III. A uill as follows : 
[ H. R. 3862. 43d Congress, 2J session. J 
"IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
" DECEMBER 8, 187 4. 
"Read twice, referred to the Committee on War-Claims, and ordered to be printed. 
"Mr. L.\.WRENCE, on leave, introduced the following bill: 
"A BILL-to limit the time for tbe allowance of claims. 
"Be it enacted by the Senctte and House of Repre.~entatives of the Unitecl States of America 
iin Congl'ess assembled, That after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and sevepty-
five, no claim against the United States shall be presented to, audited, allowed, or paid, 
u.v any Department or officer of the United States, unless the same shall have been 
file~ in the proper Department, or with the proper officer, within six years after the 
claunant had the legal capacity and right to so file or present such claim. Nothing 
herein shall limit the time for filing auy claim where by e:x:istino- law the time is fixed 
for .filing such claims." 0 
Tbe Committee on ,var-Claims have decided to recommend the Honse to pass this 
hill. 
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give to onr citizens the right to go into their courts to have au adjudi-
cation of their claims against such governments. 
IV. A bill wLich passed the House as follows: 
"[H. R. 3478. 43d Congress, 1st session.] 
"IN TH~ HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
· "MAY 25, 1874. 
"Read twice, referred to the Committee- on Revit;ion of the Laws of the United States 
· and ordered to be priutetl. 
"Mr. LA WREN CE, on leave, introduced the following biU: 
"A BILL in relation to parties in the Court of Claims. 
"Be it enacted b?J tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress cissemblecl, That in all cases pending in the Court of Claims, where a new or 
additional party or parties may be necessary to a complete determination of the caser 
or nece sary to protect ihe interests of the United States, the court shall have power 
to order any such person or corporation to be made a party or parties, and to issue pro-
cess to the marshal of any district or Territory in which such corporation may Le lo-
cated, or snch person reside, or be found; and it shall be the duty of such man,hal to 
serve anu return the sarue as other process. And if any such person or corporation be a 
non-resideut of the United States, service may be made by puulication of notice in such 
mauntr as the court may order." 
V. A joint resolution, as follows: 
"[H. Res. 1::Sl, 43d Congress, 2d session .] 
"IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESE:NTATIVES.- December 21, 1874.-Read twice, referred to tlie 
Committee on War-Claims, and ordered to be printed. 
"Mr. Lawrence, on leave, introduced the following joint resolution: 
"JOI:!:\T RESOLUTION proposing an amendment to the Constitution. 
''BeBoli:ecl bJJ the Senate cind House of Representati1•es of the United States of .Anie1''ica i?t 
Co11greBB a11 emble<l, (two-thircl8 of eavh House concurring therein,) That the following arti-
cle i bcrel>y proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and 
when ratifieu by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States shall be valid to 
all intents and purposes as a part of the Constitution, to wit: . 
'
1ARTICLE -. No claim against the United States shall be paid unless presented in 
pur ·uance of law by the claimant ,vi thin ten years after having the legal right and 
capacity to <lo so, or within such less period as may be prescribed by law. A claim 
rrjected by any authorized officer, or reported on adversely by a committee of either 
Hou e of Congress, shall not be re-exaruine<l. or pai<l. unless within six ;years after such 
rejection or adverse report." · 
Tb following, explanatory of this subject,, is from the Chicago Daily Tribune, Dc-
c•mber 2 , 1 74: 
LIMITATION OF CLAIM,. 
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vVe cannot hope to :preserrn the entire good will and respect of for-
proper officer within six: years after the claimant· had the legal capacit,y aud right to 
so file or present snch claim." 
Yonr theory is, that a limitation in ~he l?resentation of claims to Congress can be 
provided by law, and that" Congress itself can be bound thereby." 
The Constitution, Art. I of amendments, provides that'' Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting_ the free exercise thereof; or· 
auridging 1.he freedom of speech or of the press; or the right of the people peaceal>ly to, 
asseru ble, and to petition the Government for a r~dres~ of grievan_c~s." . 
It is now generally conceded that, where there 1s a right to pet1t10n, there 1s a corre-
sponding duty to hear and act on the l?etition_. .. 
A practice has prevailed,_ from the foun~at10n of the_ <;}overnment, to ~e~1t10n Con--
gress for the payment of claims. Can the ng~t _of the c1t1z~n. thus to p~t1t10n, or the 
duty of Congress to hear and act on such pet1t10n, l>e proh1b1tecl or abr1rlged by law t 
The language of the Constitutiou citeu woultl certainly seem to prohibit any _such l:1w, 
The only theory on which such a law could be passetl would be, that the rnye~t1ga-
tion of claims is a judicial duty-not legislative; that Congress may by law hunt the 
tin1e within which there may be a judicial investigation in courts; and that hence the-
right to ask of Congress the performance of a duty not legislative in its character may 
be denied and its extrcise prohil>ited by law. 
I bad the privilege of discussing this question somewhat in a speech in the House,. 
Jnue ~, 1 74 , in which I said: 
"Tl.le Constitution provides that '·the judicial power shall extend to controversies-. 
to which tho United States shall be a part,y.' 
"At the 1.imc this was adopted, the 'petition of rig!Jt' was a recognizetl common-law 
mode of reaching the courts of England wit):i claims against the Government. It is fair 
to presume the Coustitution was designed to gi,e au equivalent remedy. 
"It has been urged with much force that the Government is composec1 of three 
co-ordinate branches, the legislative, judiciary, and executive, to each one of which are 
delegated certain powers and unties. It is the duty of the legislative department to 
provide the means or remedies by which the right of parties may be determined, bnt 
not to pass upon or determine such rights. This latter power is exclusively vested in 
the jndiciary. It i therefore not within the power of the legislative body to pass any 
act of a judicial nature. Jones rs. Perry, 10 Yerger, 59; Holden vs. ,Tarvis, 11 Massa--
chu · tts, 400; Picquet's Appeal, 5 Pickeriug, 65; Lewis vs. ·webb, 3 Greenleaf, 326; Ex: 
parte to Bedford, Juri st and Law Magazine for October, 1833, page 301, 4 New Hamp-
shire, 572; Laue vs. Dorman, 3 Scammon, 235; Davenport vs. Wood, 11 Illinois, 551." 
But tbe practice of investigating claims, and ascertaining their amount, by commit-
tees of Congre s, has been so long exercised that it may be regarded as too late now to 
call it in question. This view was takeu in a speech in the House on the 21st insta.ntr 
in wbich it was aicl: 
"Tb re. are two classes of po:wers; those which are conferred by express provisions 
of the Constitution and ti.lose which are incidental. No man donbts but each House of 
the British Parliament, bas po,,1er to punish for contempt. It is a power long exer-
ci ed, declared by all writers on the British constitution, and denied by no one. When 
our Con titution confers upon Congress, as it does in the very first section of the first 
article, all legislative powers therein granted, there is given to Congress the incidental 
power to ascertain every fact necessary to enable it to legislate intelligently on every 
subject within its constitutional jurisdiction. Among the powers necessary to accom-
pli ·b this purpose is the power to summon witnesses and to compel them to testify .. 
Tbat power bas been exercised from the foundation of the Government up to this time, 
and it ha never been doubted or denied." 
Congre:s clearly bas the power to appropriate money to pay claims; and whatever 
theory n11ght be presented as to the duty of Congress to examine and ascert,aiu their 
amount, Cougress will continue to do so, especially with the democratic party and the 
outhern tates, so largely interested in claims, fully represented in Congress. 
A 1!1-w would, therefore, be utterly ineffectual, so far as Congress is concerned . 
. This may _be , hown ?Y. an example. Congress established a Court of Claims to get 
r1<l of th6 evil of examrnrng claims in Congress. These evils are numerous. 
I quote again from my speech of June 3, 1874, a8 follows: 
"Th_e act of March 3, 1863, amending the act establishing the Court of Claims sought 
to avoid all these evils by providing (12 Statutes, 765, sec. 2) as follows: 
" 'That all petitions and bills praying or providing for the satisfaction of private 
cla!ms a~ain} the <;}overument, founded upon any law of Congress, or upon any regu--
lat10n of nn E~ecut1ve_Department, or upon any contract, express or implied, with the-
Govern_ment _of the Umted States, shall, unless otherwise ordered by resolution of the 
H~m e JU which the same are presented or introduced, be transmitted by the Secretary 
of the enate or the Clerk of the House of Representatives, with all the accompanying· 
documents, to the court aforesaid.' 
"But this in practice has failed for two reasons. The jurisdiction only extends to, 
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e;gn nations whose citizens have just c1aims on our Government, if we 
three classes of claims; and as to this it has been a failure, because the provision 'un-
less otherwise ordered' has totally defeated its object. - It is always 'ordered' that 
claims when presented shall go to committees." 
I respectfully submit, therefore, that your proposition that a sufficient remedy may 
be provided by law, and that "Congress itself would be bound thereby," is not correct . 
.Each Congress would have the right to repeal any such law. 
That there is a great and urgent necessity for some means to protect the Government 
against enormous and fraudulent claims, especially those arising in the Southern States, 
.and growing out of the war, would seem to be certain. Without this there will be no 
end of them. I might illustrate this by many examples. The celebrated "Fisher 
claim" is one. 
In 1812, the Florida Indians, or our troops, or both, committed some depredations on 
Fisher's corn-fields, in that State. He made a claim originally for $8,000. Congress 
has already paid on it $66,803.33, and yet there is a demand in this Congress for $66,8413 
u:aore; aud on the 27th of March last the Committee on Military Affc1irs in the House 
reported in favor of paying $16,848. 
There are now pending before the Committee on ·war-Claims of the House more than 
1,300 claims, demanding over $20,000,000, besides other claims in the Senate to an 
enormous amount. 
Those who were rebels during the war can now prove loyalty that cannot now be 
met by -proof of the truth. Claims can and will be multiplied indefinitely, and hun-
dreds of millions will not satisfy them, if the democratic party comes into power. The 
recent "Sugg Fort claim," which was hurried through the Commissary Department 
and the Treasury Department, and which is now, on investigation, reported a fraud, 
,is sufficient to show that claims ,Yhich have been kept a dozen years and now come 
to the front, when the evidence against them is lost or inaccessible, are entitled to but 
little favor, if any. One claimant can exert more power and influence than half the 
population of a State. The claimant is vigilant, and so are his friends and bis lobby. 
'They can enlist powerful influences, political, personal, social, news papers, and other-
wise. There are no such influences, or but few, and rarely ever so active and vigilant, 
on behalf of the Treasury and the people. Now, if the Tribune will give the power of 
its great influence to aid in the good work of doing justice to honest claimants, and of 
-cutting off those fraudulent claims which dare not come forth while memories are fresh 
to defeat them, I believe it will be a public service rightly performed. 
Respectfully, &c., 
WM. LA WREN CE. 
VI. The Committee on War-Claims adopted the following: 
"ROOM OF COMMITTEE ON W AR-CLAI:.\1S, 
"HorsE OF REPRESENTATIYES, Washington, D. C., Jan·uary 9, 1874. 
"The following resolution, adopted by the Committee on \Var-Claims of the House 
of Representatives of the Forty-third Congress, is published for the information of all 
concerned: 
"Resoll'ecl, That the claimant in each claim which now is, or may be hereafter, re-
ferred to thi committee, other than those from the Commissioners of Claims, shall be 
and i required to furnish, with the papers relating to the claim, information on the 
following poiut : 
"1 t. Whether the claim, or any part of it, has been presented to any D epartment 
or officer of the Goverum nt. 
"2d. If o, when, and what Departm nt or officer, and what action 1.tas been taken 
ther on. 
"3cL Whether the claim, or any part of it, has been presented to either House of 
Congr · , or to any com mitt e of eith r House of Congress. 
' 4th. If o, when , and what action has been tak n on the same. 
" Tb abov information to b forui bed by affidavit of the claimant or bis attorney. 
"Atru c py. 
"RE JRY H. SMITH, Cle,-k." 
It might he alntary to r _q~1ir a11 thi by law in all cases and in all Departments of the 
,ov ·mm nt. ~nd a to . !aim pr · ntecl ruore than two years after they aro e, or 
oth. r fi_,·1·'1 p no,] , he cl. 11n~nt . l.Jo~ld b rer1t~~red, on presenting his claim, to gi".'e 
n 1 • in a pr . cnb d form ot the filing th r ot rn one or more leac1in0' newspaper m 
tb1: r· pi~al _of . th_ tat e r _T ri:itorr wh r he re. ide , stating the o0ffice or tribunal 
han n" ,1 11r1 1h ·t1ou t con Hlc r 1t. Thi would oft n licit information which w nld 
· ·11r • ju tier. ?,'he mmi ionn of 'laim. ay the publication of the claim filed 
t ·for t h m ha 111 many c nabl •cl th m to procur very valuable evidence. 
[F rom t h Wa hin(tton C'hronicle, Monday, Decem!Jer 21, 1 74.) 
P 1 ' TE L.\.rn:· DEF E ... TG E, . 
'hr nicl thi mornino- from th pen 
011 the u bj ct of the "'prop r di po i-
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refuse or delay to make provision for them. Nor indeed can we hope 
tion of private claims pending befor13 the two Houses, which is well worth careful peru-
sal on tlle part of his fellow-members. 
It was not our purpose, in the article to which our honorable friend refers, to cen-
sure the members generally for inattention to this branch of their public duty. No 
doubt it now receives au equitable share of the time of the hard-working members, of 
whom. the writer is known to be one of the most indefatigable. It is to be regre~ted 
that all do not, perhaps cannot, work with the same degree! of effectiveness. The 
capable and industrious ought not, certainly, to be condemned on account of the inca-
pacity or indolence of others of their associates. 
And it is a truth, that the most capable Senators and Representatives of experience 
will heartily indorse, that a committee of Congress is, in many respects, an unfit and 
unsafe place for the adjudication of such causes. Unfit, because the members of com-
mittees will not all attend and give their attention to the business. The whole work, 
consequently, devolves on a few persons, who cannot carefully examine all the cases of 
this description sent to them. for investigation. And the small part which is reported 
cannot, as the writer shows, secure the deliberate consideration of the House and 
Senate, so that the bulk of the work performed by the committees is not finally acted 
on by the Congress to which it is submitted, and must be abandoned by the claimants, 
or continue to be presented from Congress to Congress, constantly accumulating in 
magnitude. 
It i an unfit place, because an adverse ilecision does not necessarily terminate the 
application of the claimant for redress. He is almost certain to attribute his defeat 
to the tupidit.v or inattention of committeemen, rather than the badness of his cause. 
And if not broken down in his finances, he is almost certain to return in person or by 
agent, or through the interposition of his Representative or Senator, year after year, 
with the hope of better luck. Hence, it bas become a sort of axiom at the national 
capital that no claim presented to Congress can ever be effectually disposed of except 
by its payment; while an adverse decis ion by a court, after a full hearing, would encl 
it forever. 
A committee of Congress is au unfit tribunal because the testimony submitted is 
nearly al ways ex parte, and in favor of the applicants for relief, no one being interested 
who has facilities for taking testimony in favor of the Government. This, being well 
known to Senators and Representatives, has induced a habit with many of systemati-
cally voting against all private claims, however just they may appear on their face 
and well supported by evidence, believing that the Government side has not been folly 
represented. 
It would, ther(lfore, be far better for honest and meritorious claimants, as well as for 
the Government, to have them all referred to a court properly constituted, which 
appears to the committees of Congress to possess intrinsic merits. 
To the Editor of the Washington Chronicle: 
In the Chronicle of the 18th instant you discuss with much force and justice the sub-
ject of "private claims before Congress." You allude to the fact that these are very 
numerous, often fraudulent in character or amount, or both, and that the general im-
pression that this is so, " no doubt often results in the greatest injustice to honest" 
claimants. 
You say also," it is the duty of Senators and Representatives to either take time to 
examine them, [claim1:1,J carefully winnowing the chaff from the grain, and provide, 
with reasonable promptness, for the payment of those found to be just, or to provide a 
judicial tribunal for their adjudication." 
I think it fortunate that attention has been called to the subject from a source which 
is entitled to and will command respect. · 
I wish to correct one inference which might, by possibility, be drawn from your arti-
cle; that is, that members or committees of Congress have been negligent in examining 
and disposing of just claims, or have done less than they might. 
If this were even so, it is by no means a chief source of the great evil and wronO' of 
ju tice, long delayed. 0 
. By the rules of the House of Representatives Fridays are" private-bill clays;" that 
1s, these days are set apart for the consideration of private bills as the regular business 
of tho e "unfortunate" days. 
Experience has hown that the demands upon the time of Congress are so numerous 
pressing, and great, that it is uot practicable to devote more time to private bills thai{ 
the rules now prescribe. It is often found, indeed, that the general business of Congress 
re']_nires that Friday be devoted to that, as was the case last Friday in the House. -The 
private bills inclnde not only claims for money, but for land, and relief in various 
form , as for pen ·ions, &c. 
':['llere ~re now on the privat~ calendar of the House one hundred and seventy-six 
pnva.t b1lls, many of them claims for money, nearly all of which came over from the 
last se ion. 
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to preserve our own self-respect in case of a denial of justice to any 
During the last .session ?f Congress Mr. ~peaker. Blaine said,. from the ch_afr, that the 
private calendar had recmved more attent10n durmg that sess10n than durmg any pre-
ceding session since be bad been in Congress. 
After the first of January next, tb6re are only seven Fridays during this session, 
requiring about twenty-five bills to be disposed of for each day, or one for every 
twelve minutes, allowi11g the sessions to be five hours each, to clear the calendar. It 
is not very probable that Congress could dispose of much more than this even if the 
committees were to crowd the calendar with a hundred or five hundred more bills. 
The committees of Congress can act on aud report more private bills than Congress 
can act on, and this has always be,en so. This inability of Congress to act on all claims 
and private bills is the real and chief source of the delay, and consequent injustice 
done to honest claimants. 
And as the country increases in population, wealth, and business, this evil is to become 
greater, for the general public business will require still more of the time of Congress. 
Even if Congress should continue in session as nearly all the time as might be practi-
cable, (as I believe it should during the whole year,) the private claims and bills could 
never receive the requisite time and attention. 
This must be apparent from the number and character of the claims and the amounts 
involved. Those before the Committees of Claims, bot,h of the Senate and House, are 
very numerous. · 
There are now before the Committee of War-Claims of the House about thirteen 
hundred claims, involving, as estimated by the clerk of the committee, about $20,000,000. 
This number does not fully represent the claimants, for one claim, or bill, frequently 
includes the claims of numerous persons. The committees have not been negligent in 
the work assigned to them. 
The Committee of War-Claims at the last session of Congress reported on one hun-
dred and thirteen claims, and, besides, examined many on which reports could have 
been made if Congress could have acted on them. Many of the claims were argued at 
much length by able counsel, consuming much of the time of the committee. The 
reports made have settled prindples which, if adhered to, are decisive of the questions 
involved in a majority of the claims now pending. · 
The committee reported seven general bills, one covering appropriations for one 
thousand and eighty-six claims, reported allowed by the Commissioners of Claims, 
reaching, in the aggregate, $575,000. These claims required a general examination to 
an extent sufficient to test their correctness. One of the general bills reported by the 
committee requirecl much consideration, as it proposed to confer jurisdiction on the 
Commissioners of Claims to examine and report on claims which might be referred to 
them by either House of Congress. (See Congressional Record, vol. 2, part 5, [vol. 6,] 
p. 4511, June 3, 1 74.) 
The committee during tbe last session of Congress performed more labor in relation 
to claims than the w bole work of any one of the highest State courts in a year in many 
of the tates. I refer more especially to this committee because I am more familiar 
with it work than of any other. But other committees, having other classes of claims 
aD(l private bills, did an immense amount of work-all that conld be done. 
There are grave difficulties in the way of examining and allowing claims by com-
mittees of Congre s. There are still graver objections to adopting this mode as t,lw 
general plan of pa ·siug on claims. But it is not the purpose of this article to discuss 
the e now. They have be n con idered somewba.t el ewhere. (Congressional Record, 
vo1. 6, p . 4511.) 
Your article ays it is the duty of Congress either to examine claims, "or to provide 
a judicial tribunal for th ir adjudication." The act of Congress of March 3, 1 71, cre-
ated the ommi ·ion r of 'laim: to examine and report on certain claims for stores 
and upplics furni bed or tak n for nion military forces during the rebellion in the 
in ·nrr •ctionary tat . 
Th bill (II. I . r,.o. 156fi) alr<•ady r t rred to, report d by tbe Committee on War-
'.laitn . giving th 'omm i i n ·r ,iuri diction of claim which might be referred by 
·ttl1 r Hon. of Con gr .-. , pa ed tb lI n ·e, and is now before the Co1omittee on Claim 
of th nat . 
If thi. hill honlcl pa . , and lJl'Come a law it would r medy the whol evil to which 
you hav , , wt•ll and Q prop ·rlr ·all ·cl att ution. It woul<l r qnire but Ji ttle lahor 
t c amin ·laim. in 'ongr ,·, nf-liei ·ntlr to iftb 'Y bal such merit as tor c1uir a 
full •. aminn ion 1,y tb 'ommi .-i n r,. · 
Th n ommi i • 11 r.· arP ·lo b ·<l with th· l ·t mean y t l1evi cl to thoroughly 
ain th· trn 111 •rit of ·lairn . . 
I thi hill hall pa. it will r •lic!YC 1h whol difficnl y. 
I wo11l_,1 n•~a_rcl 1t a: au improv •m1•11t that tbi trihnnal bonld be -r at <1 in a 
ur . 1th all ti . Jll't· ~•11 111n~·1•r . 'l h • 1ov •rntn •n will alway n d su ·ha tribnoal 
·oulcl hi• "'"II 11 ·Jann h1•lort! tl1 J> •par m n . ·onld 1i • r f•rr cl to it ali;o. 
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citizen or alien, however humble. The committee therefore recommend 
the passage of the bill. 
Now, if you can examine this subject aud give the aid of the Chronicle in the direc-
tion of the needed reform, you will contribute much to secure justice for honest claim-
.ants, and protect the Government from fraudulent claims. 
If this reform is secured there will be a tribunal, accessible at all times, where claim-
.ants can be heard, and justice done without denial or delay. 
W.L. 
·vn. The following bill has been introduced in the House of Representatives and is 
now pending : 
[H. R. 4569. 43d Congress, 2d Session.] 
'' IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
" FEBRUARY 6, 1875, 
"Read twice, referred to the Committee on War-Claims, and ordered to be printed. 
"Mr. LAWRENCE, by unanimous consent, introduced the following bill: 
"A BILL to prevent abuses in the prosecution of claims against the Government. 
"Be it enacted by th e Senate and House of Rep,·esentatives of the United States of Americci 
in Congress assembled, That no account or claim against the United States exceeding 
one hundred dollars, which shall not have been presented to the proper officer author-
ized to r eceive, audit, and. examine the same, or which, having been so presented, has 
not been paid within two years after the same accrued, shall be audited, examined, or 
paid until the claimant, bis agent, or attorney, shall have given public notice, in a 
newspaper in general circulation in the locality where the account or claim accrued, 
of the presentation thereof, with the title of the officer authorized to examine the same, 
in such form aml with such other particulars as may be prescribed by the head of the 
Department in which the !'lame may be presented; and no such account or claim shall 
be paid until at least four months after the same has been examined and the 
balance duly certified. 
"SEC. 2. That no account or claim against the United States shall be received, 
audited, or examined by any officer thereof until the claimant, his agent, or attorney, 
shall present therewith an affidavit stating that said account or claim is just and is 
justly dne or owing to the claimant from the United States; that there is no set-off 
against the same, and that no payment has been made thereon except as thereon 
credited, and showing whether such account or claim, or any part thereof, has ever 
previously been presented to any Department or officer of the Government, or to 
either Honse of Congress, and, if so, when, and what action bas been taken thereon; 
and that the same has never been otherwise or at any other time so presented. Said 
affidavit shall only be made by the agent or attorney when, for some reason shown by 
affidavit satisfactory to the officer charged with the duty t.o receive, audit, or examine 
s uch account or claim, it is not practicable that it should be made by the claimant 
personally. 
"SEC. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any Senator, Representative, or Delegate in 
Congress, or other officer, clerk, or employe of the Government, or any clerk or em-
ploye in any Department or Bureau, or in any Office authorized by law, or the clerk of 
any committee of either Honse of Congress, or of any joint committee of the two 
Houses, otherwise than in the performance of a duty authorized or required by act of 
Congress, either while in office or within four years thereafter, to counsel, advise, advo-
cate, or urge the payment or allowance of any account or claim or other action or pro-
ceeding in favor thereof against the United ·States, either before or to any member or 
committee of either House of Congress, or any joint committee of the two Houses, or 
any officer of the Government. But nothing herein shall apply to pension-claims, or 
,deny to any such Senator, Representative, officer, or clerk the right to give testimony in 
writing as to any account or claim, or to give an opinion in writing on the request of 
the head of any Department in which any such account or claim maybe pending, or to 
any member of any committee in the performance of any duty as such; nor to any 
account or claim held by any such Senator, Representative, Delegate, officer, or clerk 
in his own right. Every person who shall offend against or violate any provision of 
this section shall be deemed guilty of a crime, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined 
in any sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor, for a 
term n?t exceeding :Ii ve y~ars, or b~th, at ·the discretion of the court. An<l if any officer 
authonzed by law to receive, examrne, or certify the amount of any account or claim 
shall so certify or recommend or advise payment thereof, without a careful examina-
tion thereof, and ofall evidence :filed or presented in snnport thereof he shall in like 
manner lJe liable to fine and imprisonment as aforesaid." ' 
f 
THE LAW OF CLAIMS ON FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS. 
THE MODE OF ADJUSTING CLAIMS AGAINST FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS, AND 
THE PROCEDURE ADOPTED IN THEIR INVESTIGATION. 

DOCUMENTS TRANSMITTED BY HON. HAMILTON FISH, SEC-
RETARY OF STA.TE, TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMIT-
TEE ON WAR-CLAIMS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVES IN THE YEAR 187 4. , 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, September 21, 187 4. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 5th of June last, requesting that 
the diplomatic officers of tbe United States might be instructed to obtain 
certain information in regard to the adjustment of war-claims by the 
governments to which they are accredited, I have now the honor to 
inclose, herewith, for your information, a copy of a dispatch of the 21st 
ultimo, No. 281, and of its accompaniment, upon the subject, from Mr. 
Peirce, minister resident of the United States to the Hawaiian Islands. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN L. UADWALADER, 
Acting Secretary. 
Hon. WILLIAM LA WRENC1E, 
Bellejontaine, Ohio. 
Inclositre. 
Mr. Peirce to Mr. ]'isb, August 21, 1874, No. 281, with au accompani-
ment. 
[Inclosure.J 
No. 281.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Honolitlu: August 21, 187 4. 
SIR: In reply to the inquiries propounded by the honorable J. C. B. 
Davis, Acting Secretary of State, in his circular of date June 23, 187 4, 
in regard to the course pursued by the Hawaiian government in rela-
tion to the adjustment of claims presented against it, whether held by 
its own subjects or by aliens, and as to the mode of procedure adopted 
in the investigation of such claims, I have to inform you that the sub-
ject-matter was fully presented by me in a note addressed to the min-
ister of foreign affairs ad interim,, of date July 29, and inclosing a copy 
of the schedule of inquiries referred to by Mr. Davis. The minister 
requested the Hawaiian attorney-general to reply to the schedule of 
inquiries. A copy of his answers the former has this moment sent to 
me, and I herewith inclose the same as received, the immediate depart-
ure of the mail for San :Francisco not permitting a copy to be ta.ken by 
the legation. 
With great respect, your obedient serntnt, 
HENRY A. PEIRCE. 
Hon. HAMILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State, Washington, D. O. 
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[Inclosure.J 
Copy uf His Hawaiian Majesty's attorney-general's reply to M1·. Dat•is's schedule of inquil'ies1 dated August 20, 187 4; sig11ed R. H. Stanley. 
HONOLULU, .A_,ugust 20, 1874. 
Srn: The schedule of inquiries which I have the honor to receive at your hands bas 
received c:1,refol consideration, and I beg to submit my replies thereto. 
:First. Claims against the government may be investigated, determined, and, if 
allowed, their payment directed and provided for by the legislature. Heretofore such 
claims have been instituted in the courts of tho kingdom by the consent of the gov-
ernment. 
Second. No mode of procedure is pointecl out by the rules of the legislative assem-
bly; but should a claim against the government be presented to the legislatnre it 
would be referred to either the finance or judiciary committee, and evidence would be-
procured by the committee sending for persons, books and papers, as authorized by the-
rules of the assembly. 
Third. No provision is made for the examination and determination of claims by the, 
executive department. In the enforcement of claims by the executive department,, 
suit is brought in the courts of the kingdom and evidence procured by subprena, depo-
sitions, and letters rogatory. There is no mode of procedure established for the inves-
tigation of claims by or before executive officers. 
Foutth. The government cannot be sued without its consent, and it is expressly 
provided that no suit can be instituted against the government unless l>y permission 
of the king in privy council. 
The privilege of maintaining an action against the government, i. e., with its consent,, 
extends to aliens. 
:Fifth. The status of aliens before the courts of this kingdom is the same as subjects~ 
and all aliens can maintain an action in such courts against citizens or subjects. 
Sixth. In the adjudication of claims, the same rule applies to the government as to-
individuals in regard to evidence, whether in law or e()uity side of the comt;. and the-
government bas no privilege in relation to evidence in its behalf, and the same means 
, are used in procuring evidence as noted in third reply. 
eventh. In common-law actions, 'the y,laintiff or defendant of record, or the real 
plaintiff or defendant in interest, is not allowed to testify in his own behalf. 
In bringing an action before the courts of this kingdom by non-resident aliens, it i 
nece. ary that full power be given the attorney, the same to be acknowledged of befor 
a.n Hawaiian consul or a notary public; if before a notary, then to be authenticated by. 
a con ul for Hawaii. 
Very r pcctfully submitted by your excellency's obedient servant, 
R. H. STANLEY, 
A ttorney,- Gencral. 
Hi Excellency \VrLLIA?II L. GREEN, 
His Jiawaiian Majesty's Minister of Foreign .Affairs ad folerim, <}'c. 
FI II. 
n. '' IL r _ r L wn E T E 
lwirm rn of t!te ommitt eon War- ·m , House if Representative .• 
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List of cwcompaninients. 
1. Mr. Davis to United States ministers, June 23, 1874. 
2. Mr. Jones to Mr. Fish, July 18, 1874, (two inclosures.) 
3. Mr. Rublee to l\fr. Fish, No. 177: August 1, 1874, (five iuclosures.) 
4. Mr. Delaplaine to Mr. Fish, No. 773, August 3, 1874, (six inclos-
ures.) 
5. Mr. Boker to Mr. Fish, No. 210, August 11, 1874, (two inclosures.) 
6. Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Fish, No. 1018, August 13, 1874, (thirteen 
inclosures.) . 
7. Mr. Wing to Mr. Fisb, No. 410, August 13, 1874, (three rnclosures.} 
8. Mr. Gorham to Mr. Fish, No. 149, August 20, 1874, (one inclosure.) 
9. Mr. Scruggs to Mr. Fish, No. 56, August 27, 1874, (three inclosures.} 
10. Mr. Turner to Mr. Fish, No. 147, September 11, 1874, (three in-
closures.) . 
11. Mr. Williamson to Mr. Fish, No. 235, September 12, 1874, (one 
in closure.) 
12. Mr. Russell to Mr. Fish, No. 18, September 21, 1874, (three in-
closures.) 
13. Mr. Andrews to Mr. Fish, No. 241, September 26, 1874, (four in-· 
closures.) 
14. Mr. Da,is to Mr. Fish, No.18, September 28, 1874, (two inclosures.), 
15. Mr. Marsh to Mr. Fish, No. 521, October 7, 1874, (two inclosures.), 
16. General Schenck to Mr. Fisli, No. 624, October 17, 1874, (four in-
closures.) 
DEP .A.R'l'MEN'l' OF S'l'.A.TE, 
Washington, Jime 23, 187 4. 
SIR: For the purpose of facilitating the adjustment and determination 
ofclaims presented against the Government of the United States, whether 
held by its own citizens or by the subjects or citizens of foreign govern-
ments, and with a view of establishing, as far as may be practicable, a gen-
eral and uniform system and mode of procedure for the investigation and 
determination of these classes of claims, the Department is desirous of 
obtaining exact and trustworthy information in regard to the course 
pursued by the government of --- in relation to the adjustment of 
claims of a similar character against that government, and the mode of . 
procedure adopted in the investigation and determination of such 
claims. 
It is, therefore, desired that you will, at your earliest conyenience~ 
avail yourself of such opportunities as your position may afford to pro-
cure this information, and that you will also, with as little delay as the 
nature of the required service will allow, transmit the result of your 
inquires to the Department. 
Accompanying this instruction is a list of inquiries, numbered from 
1 to 7, inclusive, pointing more directly to the particular information 
sought and tlle specific points upon which it is most desired. While it 
is suppo ed these may aid you in your researches, it is not intended 
either to limit your inquiries to these particular questions nor to confine 
you to the manner thus indicated in obtaining the desired information. 
It i especially desirable that the information be derived from the 
mo t trustworthy and authentic sources, and that when it is based upon 
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legislative enactments or public and general regulations by the execu-
tive departments, copies of such laws and published regulations should, 
as far as practicable, accompany your report. 
I am., sir, your obedient servant, 
J. C. B. DA VIS, 
Acting Secretary. 
Schedule of inquiries. 
Inclosure. 
[Inclosure. J 
SCHEDULE OF INQUIRIES. 
1st . .A.re claims against the government investigated, determined, and, if allowed, 
their payment directed and provided for by the legislative branch of the Government? 
2d. If the legislative authority does entertain such claims, what is the mode of pro-
cedure, by committee or otherwise, and what means, if any, are provided for procuring 
evidence on behalf of the government~ . 
:3d. What provision, if any, is made for the examination and determination of cla~ms 
by the executive department, What is the mode of procedure in the investigat~on 
of claims by or before executive officers, auLl what means are provided for procuring 
evidence on behalf of the government V 
4th. Is there any provision of law allowing a citizen or subject to sue the Gove~n.-
ment in the re~ularly-established courts, or in any special tribunal, and does the :i;>nv1-
lege of maintaming an action against the Government (if it exists) extend to aliens? 
5th. What is the status of aliens before the regularly-established courts of the cou1;1-
try ? Can they maintain an action in such courts against a citizen or subject, and, 1f 
so, does the privilege extend to all aliens, or is it confined to resident aliens only f_ 
6th. If difl:erent systems of adjudication exist as regards different classes of claims, 
what is the system with reference to each class, and what the mode of procedure, and 
the privileges of the Government in relation to evidence in its behalf anu the means 
of procuring such evidence i 
7th. Add any other information, general or special, of which you may be possessed 
bearing on the subject. 
Mr. Jones to ]}fr, F·ish. 
LONDON, July 18, 1874. 
SlR: Ju t as I was leaving Brussels I received yours of the 23d June, 
r qu ting information for the purpose of facilitating the adjustment 
and determination of claims, &c. I gave Mr. J ottranct, pere, a memo-
randum of what I required, and he now sends me the inclosed. Mr. J. 
i a lawyer of forty years' practice at Brussels; has a son in congress, 
and wa him elf a member of the first congress. I inclose bis note to 
m , by which it will be een that I shall have to pay him 150 francs. 
I mu t apologize for sending tu document in its present form, but 
am con tantly on the go, and have deemed it better to send it now than 
tor tain it until my retnrn, which I tru twill be satisfacton·. 
our ob client rvant, u 
J. R. JO ES. 
II n. II 
"tate. 
llnclo. uro • -o. 1. 1 
J UL Y 14, 1 i 4. 
1Y rnuu • f r . J .·1:. : ncl to start 1 for lonrr, in om journeying t o njoy 
10 • Ii li<l:w in hen,·. tr:· _f lJ~l- in . in h • urt fl aw, and v rywh reg 1:1 -
all· I J1a,· I no tun m at1 f ·10rr o yonr d mand. H ere i my pap r on t hem-
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quiries wanted by you; and I hope you will find them satisfactory for the use :you 
have to make of them. I dare recommend to you the mending of my broken English, 
when used for your purpose. 
The question of my fees is very difficult to be solved by me. I would not charge you 
like an ordinary client; that is to say, I must take in consideration the kind services 
you have obliged me with, and owe to make a compensation for them. If you would 
find fault in my charging you witli 150 francs for fees, pray tell it me frankly, and I 
will settle the matter according to your best judgment, after your and my return to 
home in October next. 
Faithfully, your friend, 
L. JOTTRAND, PERE. 
[Inclosure No. 2.] 
First. Are claims against tlie Belgian government investigated, determined, and, if 
allowed, their payment directed and provided for by the legislative branch of the gov-
ernment f 
Claims against the Belgian government must be directed to the king, at Brussels, by 
a request on stamped paper, of the size called grand vapier in the law; the cost of each 
sheet being 1 franc 20 centimes. The language to be used is commonly the l?rench-
albeit, according to article 23, of the Belgian constitution, both the Dutch (Flemish) 
and German may be used also, at will. 
The object of the claim, its cause or origin, the facts and circumstances whereon es-
tablished must be exposed; and the documents pertaining to the matter annexed, with 
an inventory index or succinct description of them at the foot of the request; the whole 
to be deposited at the royal palace or sent thither by post, duly franked, under the plain 
subscription, .Au Roi a Bruxelles. 
On receiving such request, the King taking or not taking knowledge of it, as the 
case may be, the chief secretary of the King's ca~inet causes a summary examination 
of the matter to be made by a clerk, in order to know the ministerial department to 
·which the matter may be related-foreign· affairs, interior, justice, public works, finances, 
or war-the request is sent from the King's cabinet to the competent department 
in the six. The claimant is made aware of it by a cabinet dispatch; and from that 
time he must apply for his claim directly to that department under address of the min-
ister, or by calling on him or the chief clerk intrusted with . the matter. The depart-
ment investigates the case, determines on it; and, the claim being found just and al-
lowable, the minister orders the payment on the special chapter of his department's 
budget which the matter is related to, and causes a boncl for payment to be delivered. 
This bond, called a mandat de paiement, is submitted to the Belgian court of public ac-
counts, la oour des oomptes, at Brussels, which verities of the chapter of the budget de-
signed is the one properly charged with the expense whereof question; and, if so found, 
puts on the 1nandat a visa authorizing payment; and this takes place then at the treas-
nry public (the national bank at Brussels or anywhere at its delegatee in the provinces) 
on show of the paper. 
If no chapter of the said ministerial department's budget, in run for the year, can 
be charged with the expense; or if that chapter is already exhausted by previous pay-
ments, or if the court of public accounts does not agree with the minister on the ques-
tion that such or such chapter is the proper one to be charged with the payment, the 
ministerial department would propose, in the next budget, an allocation for the pay-
ment. But the legislative authority may then debate the question," Is the payment 
to be allowed, yea or nay 1" The competent minister would, of course, sustain hiA 
proposition, the claimant at leisure to petition to the legislative power, in the house of 
representatives ancl in the senate, successively, in order to make his rights evident. 
The said claimant could get representatives or senators to his party, the public press 
being called, too, in the discussion. The matter then publicly debated, in both houses 
of representatives and senators, like all matters in the budget, would succeed or not 
in the ~ens~ of the claim._ If succeeding, the paymen~ would take place in the way a~ 
aforesaid ; 1f not, the claim would drop and be set aside. But in such case yet, like in 
case of rejection of the claim by the minister at the beginning, the claimant would be 
:wmi tted to bring the matter in the regular courts of law, by a suit for his rights ao-ainst 
tne government; because he could not be debarred in his claim otherwise than by sen-
tence of regular justice, the legislative authority, no more than the ministerial or rrov-
ernmental ?ue, being competent to decide definitely in matters of civil obligations°be-
twecn particulars and government any more than between particulars and particulars, 
as such. Indeed the Belgian constitution provides, in its article 92 "Contestations 
b,wing for their objects civil rights, are exclusively under the c~mpetence of the 
courts of law.'1 
If a claim against the government, on a riuestion of rnine 01· thine, is proved good in 
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the cou1ts of law it must be settled by the public budget of the proper ministerial de-
partment· and n~body in the leo-islative nor administrative authorities has power to 
the contr~ry. '"' · 
Second. If the legislative authority does entertain such ?laims, what is ~he mode of 
procedure, by committee or otherwise, and what means, 1f any, are provided for pro-
-curing evidence on behalf of the government'? . 
From what has been said hereabove, it follows that no claims of particulars in mat-
ter of obligations can be brought di_rectly before the legislature ; _and, ~ons~quently, ;110 
procedure, by committee or otherwise, can be kept . . In case of d1scuss10n m the leg1s-
lat1ne, between the ministers and the houses, about matters to be brought or not in 
the budget, and related to particular interests which a minister admits to be claimable 
on his department, and the legislature would not allow, the debate takes place on the 
documents only procured by the party interested, and which the minister himself has 
admitted as doing sufficiently. The debaters in both the legislative houses do object 
-only from these documents. No further evidence is offered.; no investigation by iu-
•quiry before committee or otherwise may happen. If the credit asked by the minister 
is allowed, the minister will pay the claim; if not, the minister will not pay, and the 
matter may then be brought by the claimant before the courts of law, with the conse-
quences aforesaid. 
3d. 'What provision, if any, is made for the extl.mination and determination of claims 
by the executive department'? What is the mode of procedure in the investigation ?f 
-claims by or before executive officers, and what means are provided tor procuring ev1-
<lence on behalf of the Government'? 
As it has been seen, all debatable matter between a claimant and the government, 
like debatable matter between part,iculars, must be brought before the courts of law, 
and settled thither only. Thus, it cannot happen that a discussion whatever takes 
place between a claimant and the government to be settled by way of a procedure be-
fore the government itself, and its officers. The claimant must make bis claim good, 
from the beginning, by documents satisfactory to the government. It may happen 
that, in the investigation of the documents, the government would require from the 
claimant more documents than those furnished in the beginning, and determine that 
snch or such documents are wanted, and may, µerbaps he procured; which the claim-
ant is at leasure to <10, in a certain time allowed to him therefor. But the government 
will at the encl settle the matter according to the documents procured. If the claim 
i allowed, the payment takes place, as said here above; if rejected, the matter drops 
there; and the courts of law are the only recourse for the claimant. 
4th. Is there any provision of law allowing a citizen or subject to sue the govern-
ment in the regularly-established courts, or iu any special tribunal; and does the 
privilege of maintaining an action against the Government, if it ·exists, extend ti) 
alien , 
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The above quoted articles answer the question. An alien not resident in Belgium 
-can sue a Belgian before Belgian courts, like an alien resident, who has nevertheless a 
peculiar privilege; tha,t is, to sue a Belgian without procuring the cautio judicatmn 
~olvi, whereof question in article 16 of the civil code, as here (3) mentioned. 
6th. If different systems of adjudication exist as regards different classes of claims, 
what is the system with reference to each class, ancl what the mode of procedure and 
the privilege of the government in relation to evidence on its behalf, and the means of 
procuring such evidence, 
The claims may properly be divided in three classes, according to civil rights in mat-
·ter of obligations. 
A. Rights peculiarly civil, resulting of civil contracts or obligations, as, selling and 
buying; borrowing and lending, (in matters non-commercial;) leasing, and taking 
in lease, houses, lande, furniture, etc.; wills in matter of succession and heirs, and the 
like. 
B. Rights related to contracts or obligations in commercial matters; matters of soci-
-eties or partnerships for commercial enterprises; matters of commercial navigations, 
and the like. 
C. Damages to be recovered in consequence of crimes, misdemeanors, or delinquen-
.cies of all kind in penal law, (droitpenal.) 
In the first class, and in suits for a value above 150 francs, no evidence whatever is 
admitted, nor for the claimant, nor for the defendant, which is not by written deeds or 
<locumcnts. Verbal testimony is not allowed. Every action must be preceded, (ex-
cepting the cases of great urgency,) by an experience to be made before a magistrate 
.calledjnge de paix, in order to know if the to-be plaintiff and the to-be defendant could 
not be conciliated about the matter to sue for. That experience does not take place in 
·uits where minors, lunatics, partners above two in number, government, and all kind 
of public establishment are concerned. An alien suitor must furnish cautio judicatiim. 
solvi, as said before; and would get no hearing by the court, without the deposit of 
, cash in the hands of a public officer thereto appointeu, for a value to fix by t.he court, 
when thus required by t,he defendant. 
In the second class, all kind of evidence, by verbal testimony, pro and con, can be 
. admitted; no preliminary experience for conciliation is wanted; no cautio ju.dicatmn sglvi 
is required. The procedure is summary; at less expenses than in the first class; and 
the parties may pleat1 their cases themselves, without attorneys or barristers, who are 
iuclispensable in the first class. 
In the third class the damages may be recovered before the court judging the clelin-
. quent for his detect, and by a summary procedure peculiar to the criminal courts 
which it seems useless to explain here. 
The government has no privilege in relation to evidence in its behalf; the procedure 
is quite the same for itself and the private suitor. . 
7th. Add any other information, general or special of which you may be possessed, 
bearing on the subject. 
As a general information, it can be said that the fees of attorneys and barristers are 
less than in England and the United States; except in the second and the third classes 
-aforesaid the suits can be protracted long enough, in civil matters properly sued ; 
longer than in France, but not so long, as one is generally told, as in England and 
- the United States of America. 
It is now question to abridge the law-suits by a reform in the laws of procedure; but 
, the legislative authority bas not yet been seized with the in tended prospect of law, 
-thereabout. · 
Mr. Ritblee to Mr. Fish . 
. .i.: o 177.] LEGATION OF 'l'HE UNITED ST.A.TES, 
Berne, August l, 1874. (Received August 28.) 
SIR: Upon receipt of the dispatch, not numbered, of Mr. J. C. B. 
Davi , Acting Secretary of State, dated June 23, 1874, asking me to 
?btain a~d transmi~ to the Department of State, exact and trustworthy 
rnformat1011 re pectrng the course pursued by the government of Switz-
, erland relative to the adjustment of claims against that government, 
and the mode of procedure adopted in regard to tlle investigation and 
tlet rmination of uch claims, I addressed. a note to the President of the 
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confederation, inclosiag with it a copy of the series of questions accom-
panying the aforesaid dispatch. 
Copies of this note, and of the response of the President thereto, with. 
copies of the federal constitution of Switzerland, and of such laws of 
Switzerland as relate to the adjustment of claims against the govern-
ment, are herewith inclosed. , . 
The note of the President with the accompanying documents, will 
be found to contain the information desired. 
I have, &c., 
HORACE RUBLEE. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 177.] 
Mr. Rublee to the President of the Swiss Confedemtion. 
· LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Berne, July rn, 1874. 
The undersigned, ruiujster resident of the Uuited States, has been requested by his 
Government to obtain as full information as possible in regard to the course pursued 
by the goYernment of Switzerland in regard to the adjustment of claims presented 
against it, whether held by its own citizens or by the citizens of other states, and 
the mode of procedure adopted in the inYestigation and determination of such claims. 
This information is desired in view of the circumstance that the Government of the 
United States is contemplating a revision of its regulations regarding such claim., 
with the object of establishing a uniform system and mode of procedure. 
The undersigned, in order to obtain exact a~d trustworthy information upon the 
subject in que tion, incloses herewith a series of inquiries, and respectfully asks that 
your excellency will be pleased to cause the same to be referred to the appropriate 
department, and the answers thereto to be prepared and transmitted to the under-
signed at the earliest convenient period. 
The undersigned, &c. 
HORACE RUBLEE. 
[lnclosure 2 in No. 177.-Translation.] 
The High Fecleral Council to .Mr. Rublee. 
BER~rn, Jnly 29, 1674. 
'I ho federal council Las received a note of the 1:3th instant from the minister resident 
of the United 'tates, in which be asks, in the name of his Government, information 
concerning the modes of procedure of the federal government in cases of claims, either 
on the part of its own citizens or of the refugees from other States. 
Tbe f deral conncil is obliged to infer from the contents of this note, and the ques-
t ions ubjoiuecl to it, that the subject is not of collisions of public rights but of ques-
tion of civi l right: . It i , then , starting from this point of view, that it has the honor 
to r ply to the q ne ·tions propounded to it. 
l?, tbi in tauce it will comm nee by calling to mind that, as was the case under the 
regime of the£ deral cou ·titutiou f 1 ~ ', o the new federal constitution of 29th May, 
1 74, and the f·<l •ral law cou erning t he feel ral judiciary of 27th June, 1 74, havo 
appli •<l rigoron ·1y the principl of the divi ion of power for claims of civil rights 
brou"ht up by the cont d ration or against it. It follows from this that neither legi · 
lath· nor x cutiYe antbority ar • coru1)etent to pronounce on claims of thi kind, only 
th comp t nt tribo~rnl'.·• wbic~ ~1 . ve the pr rogat!ve of pronouncing upon the t~xt ?f 
th law ancl th ]H'lll ·1pl . of n ..,.ht g n rally obligatory, and that without calling m 
,pw tion th· onstitntion lity of tlw. c ln.ws. 
'oncerniug th <111 tion Wh ich ar th• compet ut tribunals? it i nece · ary to cite 
th follcrn i1w ·a.·1• : 
_t. . ln · . ion of ·iYil 1 i<Tht h ·t, · en the 011£ •d ration ( or a special l,ranch of it acl-
1111111 tr t1ou) a111l otH• or mo1 • of th ,·an ton . . 
•\11 pro ·1•1•ili11., of thL J-i111l wh ·thcr tbe ·on£ d ration or au admiui tration u 
plamt1ff or d •f ·1Hlant, wlwtl11·r the 1p11:. tion i. a. ]ll'r, onal claim or a r al uit, and 
vh:1t1•, •1 ma~· lw tl11• ,·al111: of tlw 1li 1111 1·11 ohjt>c;t., mn ·t be brou,rht b fore th f cl ral 
II ihnnal. ( rt id, 110, .. ·u. 1 of' the frcll'ral eon titution and articl 7 of tho fe1leral 
1. ,. ~n tl11: O;"• 11_iz. ti1111 of tlw f·cl, ral judiciary of 27tli'.Jnne, 1 74.) 
"2: 1 h • ·1v1l 111 1 •l · • •n tlw c·o11f'1•1lnalio11 r .~ t•clna1 ad1uinistration a.ocl a corpo-
1 at1011 or nu indi\ i1l11al. 
."ni t tl11 ':1 '"ory 1q,p •al al o to the f •1l ral trilrnnal, pro,·id <l alway, that th1• 
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corporation or the individual are the plaintiffs and that the object under litigation is 
worth at least 3,000 francs. (Article 110, No. 2, of the federal constitution, and article 
27 of the aforementioned federal law.) 
On the contrary, in a suit where the confederation or one of Hs administrations is 
plaintiff, or if the value of the ouject under litigation is less than 3,000 francs, it is 
necessary to observe-a, if the object of litigation concerns a personal claim; or, b, if 
it is of real nature. 
Ad. a. A suit of this kind must be brought by the plaintiff ( corporation or individ-
ual) according to the tenor of article 59 of the federal constitution, before the proper 
tribunal of the canton in which the administratiou of the confederation sued or held to 
account has its legal seat. 
In a contrary case, when an administration of the conf~deri,,tion is the plaintiff, the 
suit should, according to the tenor of article 59 of the federal constitution, be brought 
before the competent tribunal of the canton in which the defendant ( corporation or 
individual) lives. 
Ad. b. A real suit &hould, in the two cases mentioneu nuder ci, b e opened before the 
tribunal for the place in which the object of the suit is situated. 
The federal council believes thus far to have answered questions I, II, and III. 
IV. Concerning the question of knowing if it is admissible for a citizen to bring suit 
against the federal constitution, directly or indirectly, by a special branch of admin-
istration, it must reply in the affirmative. This case is also provided for by article llO ' 
of the federal constitution. As regards foreigners, Switzerland has concluded with 
several states treaties of settlement which assure to the refugees of these states the 
same rights as those due to Swiss citizens, so that they also may be treated upon the same 
footing as the latter in the mode of procedure. 
Refugees from other states may also plead, before the competent tribunal, their cause 
against the confederation, but in that case they are usually obliged to give bail suffi-
cient to indemnify the cost of proceedings. 
Generally, it is admitted, in Switzerland as a principle, that a foreigner, as such, can-
not be excluded from the right of pleading, but that be can plead his cause, before the 
proper tribunal, toward all individuals living on Swiss territory, and this, whether 
the foreigner plaiutiff live in the country or no. 
VI. It makes no difference in the proceedings (except the contingent fees.) The 
federal law of 22d November, 1850, on the course to be followed before the federal tri-
bunal in civil cases makes the rule, ancl in the cantons it is the special laws on the civil 
suit. 
The government has no privilege as to means; it is assimilated to all other parties to 
the suit. 
VII. To conclude the observations, the federal council has the honor to transmit, 
subjoined, to the minister resident of the United States, the new federal constitution 
of the 29th May, 1874, the federal law on the organization of the judiciary, of the 
27th June, 1874, and the provisional federal law of the 22d November, 1850, on the 
course to be followed uefore the federal tribunal in civil suits, which went into force 
definitely on the 13th July, 1855. 
I seize, &c. 
In the name of the federal Swies council. For the president of the confoderation . 
(Signed) . CERESOLE. 
The chancellor of the confederation, 
(Signed) SCHISSS. 
[Inclosure 3 in No. 177.] 
Loi federale pro1:iaoire aur la procedure a suivre par devant le Tribunal federal en rnatiere ci1.:il e. 
L1ASSEMBL(m FEDERALE DE LA CONFEDERATION SUISSE: 
En execution de l'art. 107 de la Constitution federale 
Daus l e but de fixer lcgalement la procedure a suivre par devant le Tribunal federal 
pour l~s c_ont~st3:ti_ons civiles, con~ormement a l'art. 87 de la loi du 5 jniu 1849 sur 
l'orgamsatwn J □d1c1are fcdcrale (Vo1r le nouveau Rccueil officiel I, page 65); 
Vu le projet prcsentc par le Conseil federal, 
DECRETE: 
DISPOSITIONS GENERALES. 
CHAPITRE PRE~fIER.-FONCTIONS DES JUGES. 
ARTICLE PREMIER. Les dispositions de la presente loi relatives aux tribunanx eux- · 
mom s f1oivent 8tre uivie, autant que possible par les presidents des tribunanx: et les 
jugcs d'in traction, lorsqu'ils agisseut isolcmeot. 
H. Rep. 134-3 
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ART. 2. Le tJibunal ne c1oit pas prendre en consideration les faits qui ne sont pas 
mentionnes dans les actes; cependant, lorsque les exposes ou l es ecritures des parties 
sont incomplets, vagues ou confus, il peut d'office prendre les mesures necessaires pour 
qu'il y soit porte remede. . 
ART. 3. Le droit federal est applique d'office par le tnbunal. _ . 
Les principes de droit autres, canton~ux ou loc~ux dont ~es parties veulent faire etat 
doivent etre indiques par elles; au besom elles dot vent en Justifier. 
ART. 4. Le tribunal ne doit accorder a une partie ni plus ni autre chose que ce qu'elle 
a demande, ni mains que ce que sa partie adverse a reconnu devoir. 
CHAPITRE IL-DES PARTIES. 
I.-Capacite vour introcluire des actions juridiqiies. 
ART. 5. Tout personne capable d'agir civilement pent faire valoir ses droits devant 
le tribunl:11 federal soit comme demandeur soit comme defendeur. 
II.-Debat collectif. 
ART. 6. Les personnes qui ont en commun un droit ou une obligation ou dont le droit 
ou l'obligation depend d'un seul et meme actejuridique peuvent se porter conjointelllent 
demandeurs on defendeurs. · 
ART. 7. Chacune des parties peut suivre au proces (~ 147) independam~ent. des 
autres, pourvu qu'elle ne soit pas liee par des engagements juridiques partwulters. 
Cependant elles doivent agir ensemble pour ce qu'elles out de commun dans la demande 
et dans la defense. ( Art. 53.) · . 
ART. 8. Le defendeur ( ou les defendeurs) ne peut tirer une fin de non-recevoir d~ ce 
que la demande n'est pas formee au nom de tons ceux qui etaient en droit de la fa1~e, 
ou lorsque tousles co-obliges ne sont pas mis en cause; mais dans ce cas le juge do1~, 
Iors du pronouce du jugement, ou partager l'objet en litige, ou, si cela n'est pas posst· 
ble, ajouter au jogement une reserve en faveur du defendeur ou enfin suivant les 
circou tances repousHer momentanernent la demande. 
Le dem::i,ndeur peut dans ces circonstances mettre subsequemment en cause les 
co-obliges qne lui designe le defendeur. S'il en est ainsi ou s'il reussit a decider d'antres 
per onne , fonclces en droit, a s'associer snbsequemment a la demande, la procedure 
doit etre immediatement continuee, comme si toutes ces personnes av2iient ete mises 
en cause des le commencement du proces. 
III. Participation d'un tiers au proces. 
A.-Deuonciation cl'instance. 
ART. 9. Ce.Jui qui veut exercer un recours contre un tiers, en cas de coudamnation, 
p ot lni clonn r connais 'ance du proces par l'e □ t.remise du juge en indignant pr6aule-
meut le motifs du recours en garantie et en laissant le tiers liure de prendre part au 
proc s pour le sontenir. 
Ai:T. 10. D s le moment Oll l'in tancee a etc denoncee, le tiers den once doit etre mis en 
Hat <le fair valoir tou s s mo.,en, en favenr dn denoo9ant pour la demande ou pour 
la <l fpn e, tr c voir a cet ffet communication tle toutes l es demandes et autres pieces 
illl'icliqn~ . tt di. position u' t pas applicable lorsque le tiers clenonce a formelle-
lllPnt refni-e de pr nclr part an procc . 
Le. frai. o<·ca. ionn ont , upport s provisoirement par le denon9ant. 
A1rr. 11. Le cl non~·ant p nt, loniqu 'il uc vent pas accevter on continuer le proc s, en 
dcmn •r <·ounai i-;an · au <lenouc:c et Jui faire fixer par le jnge un <16lai pour declarer s'il 
Yt·11t ·~alcmc·nt 1 11011cer au Tll'oc·, on 1 ponr. uivre a seH rii,q_ues et perils. 
L d •11cmc n tloit point (-tn· ·om,iclP1 comme partie on comme part,ie joiuto au 
clt<non~ant par · ·la m·•111 <1u'il coutiuue le proce mais seulement corurne rempla<;ant 
J • 11 mon\·ant. 
L<· j11gt>n1t-11t e pronon •(, clan , 1 uffair principale, nominatiYement coutre le dcioon-
c.·a11t t•t It· Mnou ·r cloi ,enlP111 ·nt al'cp1itter l •H amencles di ·cipliua.ires auxquelles il a 
t • 1·011Clanrn(, ai11. i cpie Jc,. frais i-t cl 1w11. ·au P. par lni. 
A l''l • 12. LP clh1onc fl ·n t tl(1101H· •r a son tour, ·011form6n1 nt ti l'art. 9, uoe autre 
p,•r 111111 • rin'il v ·11t app1·ln t•n gara11tit·. 
A_m. 1:t_ 'lont1! p. r 01111 me1i:tc·~" clr. ll po,. ihilitc< cl 1111 re •ours p nt pontanernent 
om 11. 1111 lilt •rv1•nt1011 a I: pa1 ti<' intrrP .. fr . 'i son offr st acceptee clle doit Mre 
1·011 11lf.rh•. rmnrn • la 1w1 :-m11H· a qni 11· prnc . a c<tc< cl nonce. 
_.Am . _l l. L'ir!f •rH1_itio11 :111 pHH' I' 11' q11i\'an poiIJL a la reconnai . ance de l' hliga-
t1_m1 !l 111cl ~Jt11 ~r oJt Cjlt • · ·tt1· iJJt1•1, ,,ution ait li1•n uwu, (art. DJ ou isa11s (art. 13) in-
·11:1 1011 p11•nl, hli. 
,~ H1 • 1_:-,. L • 1~1pp< rt r 11i p1•11 n•nt exi h-r ntlP lr. clhwn ·ant Pt le 1 •non 6 ne doiY ·nt 
pn111t fatrl' 11• ".Jl't cl1• Ja 11, lrbf.ralio11 cm 1111 j11µ,Pllll'1Jt . anf clan: l • ca':! ott la partio 
u I •J •· ch cl 11011~:" nt ,·0111 .. tl'rait au ilh1011 .,~ 11· clwi 1l'int •n·euir au pro • · 
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B.-Intervention accessoire. 
ART. 16. Un tiers dont le droit ou l'obli~ation, depend de l'~ffaire en litige peut en 
tout etat de canse s'associer a la partie que ce1a concerne. 11 doit cependant.prendre le 
proces dans l'etat ou il le trou ve. 11 devient en realite par la partie jointe ( art. 7) a 
celui qu'il soutient. 
C.-Intervention principale . 
.A.RT. 17. Un tiers qui croit avoir sur l'objet litigieux un droit superieur, excluant 
totalement on partiellement les deux parties, ne pent intervenir clans le proces, mais il 
est libre d'intenter egalemeut une action. 
ART. 18. Le tribunal peut, selon qu'il le juge convenable, ordouuer que les deux 
affaires soientmenees separementjusqn'a la fin de la procedure principale ou simultane-
ment. En tout cas un seul et meme jngement doit stat,uer sur les deux demandes. 
ART.19. Les coutestatious sur la question de savoir si et comment un tiers peut pren-
dre part au proces, soit par une intervention principale, soit par une fotervention 
accessoire, sont jugees pendant la procedure preparatoire par le juge d'instrnction et 
plus tard par le tribunal lui-meme. 
IV.-Droits et devo-irs des parties . 
.A.RT. 20. Les parties peuvent en tout temps consulter les proces-verbaux et les actes. 
Des copies leur sont delivrees sur leur demande et moyeunaut finance. 
Tout ecrit presente au tribunal ainsi que toute ordonance judicaire doit etre com-
munique sans delai aux deux parties. 
Ces communications ont lieu d'apres le mode prescrit pour la communication des 
citations. (Art. 56-58.) 
ART. 21. Les parties doivent avoir une egale faculte de prendre part a toutes les de-
liberations. 
ART. 22. Les parties doivent observer dans leurs exposee le respect dft aux juges et 
menager leur ad versaire et les tiers autant que la defense de leur propre droit le per-
met. Celui qui viole cette prescription ou qui nie ou denature malicieusemen t la verite, . 
ou qui attaque son adversaire d'une maniere inconvenante, ou qui traine mechamment 
le proces en longueur, est possible d'une peine disciplinaire, a teneur de l'art. 76 de la 
loi sur !'organisation j udiciaire federale. 
ART. 23. Chaque pa:rtie doit avancer le montant des frais occasionnes parses actes et 
toutes deux ensemble la valeur des frais causes par des propositions communes ou _par 
les actes faits d'office par le tribunal. 
Les parties y sont invitees sous peine d'omission de l'acte clout les frais doivent etre 
converts et au detriment de la partie qui devait faire l'avance. 
ART. 24. La partie qui succornbe est tenue de rembourser n, la partie adverse tons les 
frais occasionnes par le proces. 
Les frais i:iont rcpartis proportionnellement lorsque le jugement n'est pas exclusive-
ment en favenr de l'uue des parties ou lorsqu'une partie a restreint elle-merue sa de-
mande primitive. .,,,. 
ART. 25. Cbacuoe des parties, avant le commencement de la procedure definitive 
(art. 170 et suiv.) remet au president du tribunal et a sou adversaire une note des frais 
anssi d6taill6 que possible avec les pieces a l'appui. La question des frais est traitee 
et jugee en meme temps qne la question principale. 
AtlT. 26. L e demandenr qui n'a pas de dom iciJe fixe dans la Confederation ou qui est 
clans un etat d'iusolvabilit6 notoire pent, pendant tout le cones dn proces, etre somme 
de donner des sftretes, par consignation de la somrue, par gages ou cautions, soit pour 
le moutant des emoluments dn tribnnal, soit aussi, sur la demande du defendeur, pour 
_ les frais du proc s. L'autorite qui a prononce la sommation, que ce soit le pre illeut 
du tribunal ou le juge d'instruction (art. 95), est juge de la validite de ces s'firetes. 
La proc~dure est suspendue ju qu'a ce que le dernandeur ait satisfait a la som-
matiou. 
ART. 27. Le tribunal pent accorder le benefice clu pauvre anx personnes qui prouvent 
qn'elles sont trop panvres pour ponvoir acquitter les frais dn proces. Ces personnes 
sont liberces de l'obligntiou de fournir cantion (art. 26) et Jes frais de justice leur sont 
remi ·, en tout on en partie, qn'ils soient <lus a la caisse federale, ou a un fonctiounn.ire 
ou eruployc de la Coufr<16rntiou . 
. _Le t~ibnual peut refuRer le b~nefico du pauvre,_lorsqu'il ressort de l'expos6 des faits 
Jomts a la dema,11<le que le proces est sans ,tncun fondement et fait a plaisir. . 
Les personues qui out joui du benefice du panvre sont tenu-es de rembonrser les frais 
dont il leur a 6t6 fait remi e, lorsqu'elles se trouvout plus tard en etat de le f1:1ire. 
CTIAPITRE IlL-DES PERSO ~NES ADJOINTES AUX PARTIES. 
ART.,2_ . Tonte personno capable d'agir civilemeut pent diriO'or elle-meme son proces. 
ou se faire r~prcsenter par une personne capable d'agir civile~ent. 
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A.RT. 29. Le meme droit appartient aux personnes, telles que tuteurs, conseils, cura-
teurs, qui sont suffisamment autorisees d'apres les lois de leur canton, a demander et a 
defendre en justice pom• d'autres personnes. 
ART. 30. Les personnes chargees d'un proces au nom cl'une autorite d'une corpora-
tion, ou d'une societe peuvent egalement se faire representer par un mandataire. 
ART. 31. Plusieurs personnes ne peuvent <lans un seul et me me debat prendre la 
parole au nom d'une seule et m,eme partie. 
ART. 32. Celui qui veut faire pour autrui des actes juridiques doit justifier de sa 
qualite par une procuration ecrite . 
.A.RT. 33. La procuration doit contenir une def-ig-nation suffisante des parties, du man-
dataire, du sujet du proces, du temps et du lieu ou elle est faite, et la signature propre 
du manc1ant. Si ee1ui-ci ne sait pas ecrire, la declaration de sa volonte doit etre con-
statee par un acte authentique. 
ART. 34. L'authenticite de la signature doit etre certifiee conformement aux disposi-
tions des lois de l'enc1roit. Il doit y etre joint, comme attestant !'execution leg-ale de 
cette formalite, legalisation de la Cbancellerie d'Etat du canton, ou, lorsque la pro-
curation est faite a l'etranger, la legalisation d'une autorite administrative superieure 
du pays. Lon,que le mandant n'est lui-m.eme qne mandataire d'une personne inca-
pable d'agir civilement, d'une societe, ou d7une personne morale, la legalisation doit 
contenir la declaration que le mandant est autorise d'apres les lois du pays a intenter 
ou a soutenir le proces pour la partie qui fa.it ou soutient teellement le proces. 
ART. 35. Le manda,taire d'un canton est accredite par le gouvernement cantonal, le 
mandataire de la Confederation par le Conseil federal. Les procurations sont expe-
diees sous le sceau de l'autorite respective et signees par le president et le secretaire 
d'icelle .. 
ART. 36. Pendant tout le cours du proces, la partie adverse peut exiger ou le juge 
orclonner d'office la production ou la rectification de la procuration. . 
ART. 37. Une procuration produite posterieuremeut doit, clans le doute, etre cons1-
derce cornme une approbation des actes deja faits clans l'affaire par le mandataire. 
ART. 38. Une procuration generale ponr conduire un proces autorise le fond_e 
de pouvoirs a faire tons les actes qui ont pour but la solution de l'affaire par vo1e 
juridique; elle ne Fantorise point a signer un accommodement, a accepter nn tribunal 
arbitral, a modifier la demande (art. 47) a se desister de la demande ou a recevoir des 
paiements. 
ART. 39. Le mandataire ne peut transmettre la procuration, a moins que le droit de 
sub titutiou ne lni soit formellement accordc. 
ART. 40. Les actes et omis ions du mandataire obligent le manclant comme s'ils avai-
ent ete faits par lo man<lant lni-meme. 
Les peines discipliuaires encournes par le mandataire l'atteignent seul. 
CIUPITRE lV.-PRINCIPES G11';NJ!:RAUX DE LA PROCEDURE. 
I.-Intercliction de proi·ocation ci forme1· une dernande. 
ART. 41. 1 nl ne pent etre force a. faire valoir contre sa volonte ou plntot qu'i'l ne vent, 
le droit r el ou prol>alJle qu'il po setle. 
II.-Cum'l.llation de demandes. 
ART. ~2. Le<~ man?enr on l d6fenc1enr peut simultancment et dans la mcme proce-
dur fane valo1r pln rnurs d mandes contre le mi'm1e adversaire pourvu toutefois que 
le tribunal oit competent a l'cgarcl de chacuuo <l'elle . ' 
AnT. 43. Lor (JUe plu ieurs personn s ue sont pas parties a un seul et meme proces. 
(_ar~. 6), c · p rsono peuveut cependant, par exception et clans le but de dim inner les 
frm8 o porter n mule com me de1nanclenrs on c1 .fernleurs au proces, si leurs demandes 
ou 1 • d •mantles adverse se fon<lent sur le m 'lrne fait et (lne les motifs de droit soient 
1 mem . . 
~ tr· ervee la dispo ition do la loi sur les heimathlose (art. 9) qui d6rorre au present 
art1 ·le. 0 
!',-m. 44. ~an l s c1 nx cas mentionnrs anx mt. 42 et 43 1 tribunal p ut ponr <1es-
ra1 · on. . pt'>c·iale , or<lonncr n tout ctat do cau e cl'ofiice ou ur la d roaude d'une de 
1,arti la di jonction du proc : ' ' 
III.-I'roduction sinwllan(c des moycns de la denumde et de la defense. 
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a la demande telle qu'elle a ete formulee primitivement. Celle-ci peut cependant, en 
tout temps etre restreinte ou rectifiee dans les fautes d'ecriture ou de cal_cul seulement. 
ART. 47. Chacune des parties pent pendant Je cours du proces, et tant que la proce-
dure principale n'a pas ete close declarer une fois la rcforme. 
ART. 48. La reforme aneantit toute la procedure jusqu'au point indique par la partie 
qui la reclame. 
Cependant la reforme laisse intactes les parties suivantes du proces : 
a. Les comprornis conclus par les parties; 
b. Le serruent defere ou refere en tant que la partie adverse s'est declaree prete a 
'!'accepter; 
o. Les declarations fait.es sous serment par les parties; 
d. Les depositions des temoins et Jes rapports d'experts. 
ART. 49. Celui qui declare la reforme doit, dans un delai fixe par le juge rem bourser 
-a son adversaire les frais de la procedure mise a neant et commencer la nouvelle proce-
dure; dans le cas contraire la reforme reste sans effets. 
Le juge d'instruction se fait presenter la note des frais avec les pieces necessaires et 
decide des contestations qui pourraieot s'elever a ce sujet, apres avoir entendu les deux 
parties et sous reserve de l'action en reclamation (art. 173J. 
V.-De la fixation du temps dans le proces. 
ART. 50. Les parties doivent proceder aux actes qui leur incombent a un jour fi:s:e ou 
dans un delai determine. 
A.-J ours :fixes. 
ART. 51. Le juge prononce d'office ou sur la demande d'une partie la citation a com-
parattre a jour fixe. 
Les parties presentes a l'audience du tribunal peuvent etre assignees oralement pour 
la seance suivante . . Le protocole du tribunal fait preuve de cette citation. 
Tonte citation qui n'est pas faite a l'~tudience du tribunal doit etre faite pa,r ecrit. 
ART. 52. La citation doit indiquer d'une maniere exacte l'autorite judiciaire, les 
parties, la procedure a faire, l'epoque et le lieu de la comparution, les consequences 
du defaut; la citation par ecrit doit en outre etre datee et signee par le secretaire de 
l'autorite judiciaire dont elle emane. 
ART. 53. La citation est adressee a la partie elle-m6me ou a son mandataire. 
Lorsqu'il y a plnsieurs personnes en cause, ces personnes doivent designer un man-
data.ire commun auquel tontes les citatious et communications sont vu.la.blement 
remises; toute personne demeurant hors de la Confederation doit designer dans le 
meme but uu mandataire residant en Suisse. 
ART. 54. Tout chaugernent de domicile, soit des parties, soit de leurs mandataires, 
pendant le cours du proces, doit etre irnmediatement porte a la connaissance du juge. 
ART. 55. Toute violation des deux articles qui precedent est passible d'une amende 
disciplinaire (art. 76 de la loi sur !'organisation judiciaire federale) et pent entrainer, 
suivant les cas, une condamnation en dommages et intcrets envers la partie adverse ou 
envers la caisse federale en reparation du prej ndice cause. Cette disposition n'exclut 
point les autres consequences auxquelles les coutrevenants soot exposes d'apres la 
preseote loi. 
ART. 56. Les citations sont remises en denx doubles a la, poste, qni remet l'un au des-
tinataire et retourue l'au tre a l'antorite .i n<liciaire. 
Le Conseil federal el:!t antorise a publier, si cela est necessaire, un reglement relatif 
.aux citations. 
ART. 57. Lorsque la citation n'est pas acceptee ou que la signature du c1ou11e est refu-
.see, le jnge invite l'a,ntorite cantonale competente a proceder a la citation conforrne-
ment aux lois du lien. 
Ce refus, non-justifie, cntraine outre lcs frais nne amende disciplinaire de 20 francs. 
ART. 58. Les citations qui, pour nu motif quelconqne, ne peu vent etre transmises a 
la personne qn'elles concernent, doiveut etre inserees dans la Feuille federale, clans la 
Feuille officiclle dn canton respectif et daus deux autrcs feu illes publiq nes designees 
par l'autorite jncliciaire. Les citations doivent en outre, lorsque cela est possible, etre 
.affichces dans la commune u'origiue du cite et dans la commune oi.1 il a demeure en 
deroier lien. . 
ART. 59. La citation n'est pas valable si la persoune cite n'a pas pour y satisfaire un 
delai de bnit jours a elater <le la receptiou, ou d'un mois a dater de la derniere publi-
-cat.iou cle la citation publique (art. 58) , l 
ART. 60. Le jour fixe dnre depuis le moment :fixe par la citation jusqu'a celui ou le j uge leve la eance. 
A~T. 61., La partie va~abJe1:1en_t cite~ qui ne comparait pas i\, l'appel au jour fixe est 
pa ·s1ble d uoe amen de d1sc1phnall'e. Elle peut cependant comparaitre postcrieurement 
taot qne la seance n'a pas ete levee. 
ART. 62. i le deux parties ne comparaissent pas au jour fixe, le juge doit les con-
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damner a, des dommages et interets envers la caisse feclerale pour le prejudice cans6 et 
fixer un nouvean jour cle comparution, excepte clans le cas ou elles auraient conclu un 
accornmoclement et qu'elles l'auraient annonce au plus tard au jour :fixe. Si l'une <les 
parties seule est absente, la partie qui comparatt pent proceder a tons les actes qui lui 
incombent et faire declarer forfaits, par le jug,:;, tous les actes que sa partie adverse 
aurait ete en droit de faire. 
B.-Des delais. 
ART. 63. Les de1ais sont fixes par ]a Joi ou par le juge (delais legaux on jucliciaires). 
ART. 64. Dans le ca]cul des delais 16gaux, le mois est compt.e pour trente jours, et le 
jour <le l'evenement a partir duquel le delai court n'est pas compte. 
Au dernier jour du delai il peut etre procede a l'acte clout il s'agit, jusqu'a six heures 
du soir. 
ART. 65. Les delais l eganx ne peuvent etre prolonges que du commun accord des p~r-
ties. Celui qui les laisse expirer perd le droit dont l'exercice etait attache par la 101 a 
ces delais memes. 
ART. 66. Les delaio judiciaires soot fixes par l'indication du temps anquel ils ex.-
pi.rent. Lorsqne le dernier jour et non l'henre est indique, il ya lieu a appliquer la, 
disposition de l'art. 64 deuxieme alinea. 
ART. 67. Taut qne le delai judiciaire n'est pas ecoule, le juge peut, pour motifs im-
portauts, le prolonger sur 1a demande de la partie interessee. 
ART. 68. Lorsq'uue partie laisse expirer le delai jndiciaire, le judge donne cours au~ 
-conseq uences qu'il avait expressement indiquees pour ce cas, clans les limites de la 101. 
C.-Restitution des parties clans le cas d'expiration des jours :fixes ou des delais. 
ART. 69. La restitution contre l'expiration des delais peut toujours avoir lieu du con-
sentement de la partie adverse. 
Alff. 70. En cas d'opposition de la partie adverse, la restitution n'est admissible que 
sous les conditions suivantes: 
a. La demande doit etre presentee, par ecrit, au jnge daM les dix jours a da~er du 
moment ou le r equerant a et6 averti des conseq_uences qu'entrainernit sa n egligence 
(art. 62 6 et 23); 
b. Les a.ctes de procedure neg1iges, tels que l'avance des frais (art. 23), l'indicati~n 
cl'nne caution (art. 26), etc., doivent etre executes en meme temps, ou du moins on doit 
fonrnir la preuve qu'ils ont ete executes clans l'intervalle ; 
o. Le reqnerant doit prouver que lui on son mandataire ont ete empeches par <le~ 
?b tacles independants de leur volonte de paraitre au jour :fixe ou d'agir dans le dela1 
rnclique. Les ruoyens de preuve sont joints a la demande, ou lorsque cela n'est pas 
po ible, ils sont indiqnes pr6alablement d'une mauiere precise (art. 158, 159). 
ART. 71. Si la partie adver e du requ6mnt persiste clans son refus, le juge cit~ par 
devant lui les clenx parties et leurs temoins, et apres les avoir ou'i.s, statue imm6drn,te-
mcut snr cette question incidente. 
ART. 72. Il n'y a lieu ar stitntion contre le delai de dix jours ment.ionne a l'article 70 
que dans l ca ou le req ueran t n'a pu n profiter, par suite d'obstacles indepenclants de 
Ra volonte, et s'il :pr6seute sa demaude dans les dix jours a dater de la cessation de 
1 obstacle. 
D.-Jours feries. 
ART. 73. Il n'y n, pas cl'audicncAs les dimancbes et les jonrs f6ri6s. 
,' i un tlclai expire a. l'nu cl cesjours, il ponrra encore etre valablement proecc16, le 
jour nivaut, a. l'acte dont il 'agit . 
... • ·out consid res comm ,iours ferie que ceux qui sont reconnus comme tels par la 
1oi du lieu ou se fait la proc dnre. 
E .-Suspension du proc"s. 
nT. 74. , nr la cl •m, ncl ~mmune (l partie , I jnge p nt snspenclre le cour du 
1m><·1· ponr un t ·mp. <l~t •rrmne. La sn peu ion ne peu t xceclcr ix mois. 
!,a demand ·n u ·p 11 ion pcut ntrc rcnouv lee apr •s l'expiratiou du temps d6ter-
m1nc. 
in. 1;1, Lm" !ln nn 1rnrti p r~ lac, p,_r~t6 cl'agir civil ment, on lorsqne es clroi~ 
v.a nt :L nn_t1m par mort on par 10 olvah1htc, un c1clai e, ta ·cor<l6 aux tnteur , hen-
ti •r , cr6anc1 •1 •tc. >our 11 · ·l · r •r ils v •nleut coutiuu r le proc ou se de ister. 
VI.-D(,,ist6mrnt. 
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ART. 77. Le desistement sous reserve de pouvoir intenter plus tard le meme proces 
contre la meme personne no doit etre ::ulmis qne clans le cas 011 le defendeur declare que 
la dernande n'est pas eucore fondee a ce moment, ou bien lorscp1e le demandenr a fait 
spontanement la meme declaration et motive ainsi son desistement conditionncl. 
Meme dans ce cas celni qui se desiste doit indemniser son ad versaire pour tons les frais 
et payer Jes emoluments jndiciaires. 
Dans lcs cas mentionnes aux art. 76 et 77, le juge d'instruction se fait presenter la 
note des frais avec les pieces necessaires a l'appui et statue apres avoir ou1 les parties 
et sons reserve de Faction en reclamation, conformement a l'art. 171. 
ART. 78. Les contestations sur des droits dont les parties ont la lil>re disposition pen-
vent etre abandonnees par elles momentanement ou definitivement, au moyen cl'une 
transaction a leur gre. 
La transaction n'est valable qu'autarit g_u'elle est faite par ecrit et signee par les par-
ties ou par leurs mandataires munis a cet effet d'une procuration speciale (art. 38). 
Une transaction valable a force de jngement renun. L'emolument judiciaire est 
supporte en commun par les deux parties sauf stipulation contraire dans la trans-
action. 
CHAPITRE Y.-DE LA FOR:\fE DES AUDIENCES DU TRIBUNAL 
ART. 79. La procedure est orale et publique, en tant qne la loi n'exige pas on permet 
lai remise de pieces ecrites. 
ART. 80. Le jnge et les parties peuvent se servir a leur gre des trois langues princi-
pales de la Suisse ( article 109 de la Constitution feeler ale). 
Lorsque cela sera necessaire, la deliberation orale et les pieces ecrites devront etre 
traduites par un expert nomme par le juge. 
ART. 81. Il est dresse proces-verbal des deliberations orale. Le proces-verbal est 
ecrit pendant !'audience et en presence des parties. 
11 contient: la designation du lieu et du temps de l'audience, les noms des personnes 
qui y ont pris part d'une maniere quelconque, les assertions de fait importantcs, les 
demandes <le droit des parties, les depositions des temoins et des experts et les ordres 
du juge. 
ART. 82. Le proces-verbal est Ju aux personnes qui out ete agissautes a l'audience; 
il doit etre signe par elles. Si q uelqu'un refuse de signer, il sera fait mention du refus 
et de ses motifs. 
ART. 83. Les rectifications de fait presentees a la lecture du proces-verbal doivent 
~tre ins6rees textuellement a la suite et suivies de la signature de celui que cela con-
cerne. 
ART. 84. S'il s'eleve des doutes lors de la lecture du proces-verbal snr son exactitude 
relativement a la deposition d'un temoin ou au prfavis d'un expert, ces doutes doivent 
etre leves par une nouvelle audition du temoin ou de l'expert. . 
Les eclaircissements donnes par une partie relativement a ses propres exposes lors 
de la signature du proces-verbal doivent etre inseres. 
Le proces-verbal ne peut etre modifie que par le juge lui-mcme pour ce qui concerne 
es ordonnances judiciaires. 
Une fois le protocole signe, aucune modification n'est admise sans le consent,ement 
des deux parties. 
ART. 85. Les pieces ecrites sont signees par les parties ou par les mandataires et men-
tionnees dans le proces-verbal et dans un registre special. 
Les parties re<;ioivent sur leur demande des recepisses pour tout ce qu'elles deposent. 
ART. 86. Les actes qui ont ete perdus doivent autant que possible etre remplaces au 
moyen des actes doubles ou des copies qui se trouveraient entre les mains des parties. 
Les frai sont supportes par celui qui a perdu l'acte . 
.A.HT. 7. Les actes depot:1es par les parties ne peuvent leur etre rendus, a elles ou a 
leurs mandataires, qu'apres a :fin du proces et contre rc~m. Pendant le cours du pro-
ces le juge no peut en ordonner la rernise que pour des raisous speciales et en prenant 
les mcsnres necessaires pour prevenir tout prejndice. 
ART. 88. L es acteA qui resteront apres la fin du proces, les rec;us pour les actes rendus 
et le proces-verbal scront reuois en un dossier par ordre de date et deposes daus les 
archives fetlerales. 
P ARTIE SPECIALE. 
TITRE I. -lNTRODUCTIOX DU PROCES. 
ART. D. La demanclo est fa,ite par ecrit; elle doit designer en abrege mais <.'/une 
manicrn precise: 
a. Lrs partio. ; 
b. Les fa.it s qui motivent la demande ou qui soot relatifs a la .legitimation des parties, 
y compris lcs principes de clroit soit etrangers, soit cantonaux, soit locanx, mentionnes 
a l'art. :1; 
c. L'ohjct de la tlemande ; 
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d. Lorsque cela est necessaire, la Yaleur de l'objet litigieux (art. 47, n°. 2 et 4 de la 
loi sur !'organisation judiciaire fed~rale); . . 
e. La designation exacte et deta1llee des moyens de preuve a l'appm des fa1ts men-
tionnes. 
Les demandes qui se basent snr des comptes doivent etre accompagnees d'un compte 
courant detaille. 
ART. 90. Dans les contestations entre plusieurs cantons ou entre la Confederation et 
un canton, la demande accompagnee des pieces necessaires est remise au president du 
Tribunal federal par l'iuterm6diaire du Conseil federal. Dans tous les autres cas, la de-
mande est reinise directement au president du Tribunal federal ( art. 101 de la Const. 
fed.). La demande doit etre accompagnee d'un double qui est remis au defendeur par 
le Conseil federal ou respectivement par le president du Tribunal federal. 
ART. 91.' La remise de la demande au defendeur l'autorise a former une demande re-
conventionelle, le rend responsable de tout retard, lui enleve le droit de dispose~ libre-
ment de l'objet litigieux et interrompt toute prescription acquisitive ou liberato1~e. 
ART. 92. Le defendeur a un delai de trois semaines a dater du jour de la reception de 
la demande pour contester aupres de l'antorite qui la lui a transmise la competence du 
Tribunal federal. 
ART. 93. Dans le cas de divergence sur la question de competence, les actes sont re-
tournes au dernandeur, qui est rnis en demeure de reclamer la decision de l' Assemblee 
federale. 
ART. 94. Lorsque la valeur de l'objet litigieux est importante pour la question d~ com-
petence (art. 47 de la loi sur l'orgauisation jadiciaire federal) le president du Tri bun.al 
federal peut, sur la demande de l'une des parties, faire expertiser la valeur de l'olJJet 
par des horn mes cle l'art, dont le rapport est soumis al' Assemblee federale . 
Les interets et les frais de proces ue doivent pas etre pris en consideration. La valeur 
de la jouissance d'une annee se represente par vingt fois la valeur de la moyenne du 
revenu. · ' 
ART. 95. Lorsque la competence du Tribunal federal n'est pas niee clans le del'.3'i de 
trois semaines (art. 92), ou lorsqu'elle aete regleeparl'Assemblee federale, le president 
du Tribunal federal charge l'uu des membres de ce corps de diriger la.procedure pr6-
paratoire et donne communication aux parties de cette nomination. 
ART. 96. Le j uge d'instruction nomme lui-meme son secretaire. 
TITRE II.-PROCEDURE PREPARATOIRE. 
~RT. 97. Le juge <l.'instruction doit preparer la procedure soit par la fixation d~s fai~s 
q m e rap1mrteut a la cause, soit par !'audition de la preuvfl de maniere que l'affaire so1t 
en etat d'etre terminee dans une seule et meme audience du tribunal. 
CIIAPITRE PREi.\flER.-FIXATION DES FAITS. 
lequel 
!'expiration <ln dclai 
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Les dispositions applicables a l'enonciation des moyens aux repliques, etc., sont respec-
tivement applicables aux dupliques, etc. 
Les moyens de preuve a l'appui des repliques, dupliques etc., doivent etre presentes 
en meme temps, comme pour la demande et la reponse (art. 89 e, 98 d, 99 c). 
ART. 102. La demande reconventionnelle est dans la regle traitee dans une procedure 
speciale, de la meme maniere que la demande principale. 
Les discussions orales devant le juge d'instruction et qui sont relatives soit a la 
demande principale, soit a la dem:wde reconventionnelle, doivent, autant que possible 
avoir lieu le meme jour. 
Dans des causes tout a fait simples on peut admettre une seule et meme procedure. 
CHAPITRE II.-PROCEDURE PROBATOIRE. 
ART. 103. Des que la distinction est etablie entre les faits admis et les faits non admis, 
le jnge appliqne aces derniers la procedure probatoire. 
ART. 104. Est regarde com me reconnu tout fait qui dans le cours du proces est affirme 
par l'nne des parties et n'a pas ete contest6 formellement par l'antre. 
Les restrictions et additions faites par uue partie a son aveu, ne doivent point en etre 
separees, sauf clans le cas ou elles ont le sens d'un moyen de defense. 
I. -,-J1oyen cle p1·euve. 
A.-L'aveu. 
ART. 105. Un aveu constant, quoiqne extrajudiciaire ales memes effets que s'il avait 
eu lieu par declaration devant le tribunal, lorsqu'il a ete fait en termes forrnels en vue 
de la partie adverse ou de son mandataire, et clans le but de mettre uncertain fait hors 
de rlonte. 
Si l'un de ces caracteres manqne, le t,ribunal apprecie librement la declaration extra-
j udiciaire. 
B.-Documents. 
ART. 106. Les documents fa,its clans la forme legale par un fonctionnaire jouissant de 
la confiance pu blique, dans les affaires de son ressort et clans les limites de ses po·uvoirs, 
font preuve complete contre chacun. 
ART. 107. Les documents emanant de particuliers font preuve complete contre leur 
auteur. 
Les tiers clout les droits sont subordonnes aux actes de l'auteur on qui en sont respon-
sables de toute a11tre mauii\re, sont lies par sa signature, a moins qu'on puissfl demon-
trer comme probable qu'il ya eu entente frauduleuse, au prejudice du tiers, entre !'au-
teur et celui en faveur de qui le document est fait . . 
ART. 108. Dans la regle, le document qui est aux: mains de son propre auteur, ne 
prouve rien en faveur de celui-ci. 
Par exception a cette disposition, le juge apprccie librement la force probatoire de 
livres tenus regulierement. 
ART. 109. Les documents emauaut de tiers meritent d'autant plus de confiance que 
les autenrs sont plus irreprochables et impartiaux, et qu'ils se sont trouves en etat de 
connaitre les faits dont il est question. 
Cependant les declarations par ecrit, faites pour le proces par des particuliers qui 
.auraient pu etre entendns oralement, ne doivent pas etre prises en considera,tion. 
ART. 110. L'origiual meme des documents doit etre presente au juge. 
Sont admis comme l'original: 
a. La copie rcconnue par les parties; 
b. L'extrait <le livres ou rcgist;res pnblics certifi.6 par le fonctionnaire competent. 
ART. 111. La partie qui fait la preuve, et qni ne pent, par une cause ind6pendaute 
de sa volonte, prcseni.ier lo docnment lui-merne, est admise a le remplacer par uue 
copie dftment vitlim6e pourvu que l'authenticite de la signature ne soit pas coutestee 
ou qu'elle soit sp6cialement d6ruontree. 
ART. 112. Tout document doit etre presente au complet; on doit y joindre tons les 
.autres document sur l sqnels le premier s'appuie. . 
AnT. 113. L'anthenticite d'nn document public (art. 106) est etablie en cas de con-
te tation, par le temoignage de l'antorite competente. . 
_AnT. 114. E~t presnm6e l'auth~nticit6 d'~u document particulier qni se trouve depnis 
<l1x ans au morns dan des arch1 ves publiques, on dont la date et le caractere special 
iudiqne qu'il cxi te vmisemhlablement depuis plus de qnarante ans. · 
Les_ copies vidimees etablissent, sous la meme supposition, la presomption d'existence 
ant6nenre d'un document identique; les copies non vidimees peuvent dans les memes 
suppositions, former tout au moins un iodice. 
ART: 115_. ~'a.utbenticite de l~ _signature ~'nn document particulier motive la pre-
sompt1ou Jund1que de l'authent1c1te de ce qm precede la signature et la date. 
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Cependant sides modifications ont_ et~ al?portees a ces der_nieres parties dn docu-
ment, et que la partie a~lv~rse_ de celm qm f~1t _l3: preuv:e ne ~e1:ull1-1 pa.s les re~onnaitre,_ 
on doit prendre en cons1derat1on le texte pnm1t1f, et s1 celm-c1 ne peut plus etre etauh 
d'une maniere certaine, le document perd sa force probatoire. 
ART. 116. L'authenticite d'un document conteste est etablie : 
1. Par la preuve de la reconnaissance extrajudiciaire par la partie adverse; 
2. Par la deposition de temoins qui ont assiste a la signature du document; 
3. S'il s'agit de documents emanant d'un tiers, par la reconnaissance meme de ce 
tiers; 
4. Par la compara,ison des ecritures. 
ART. 117. S'il manqne d'ecritmes 1Jour la comparaison, la personne qui a ecrit la do-
cument conteste, sera tenue, sous la menace des peines encourues, a ecrire quelques 
lignes qui lui seront dictees en presence dn juge ou d'experts. 
ART. 118. Cbaque partie doit, lorsqu'elle en est requise par son adversaire, presenter 
les documents qui se rapportent au proces ou attester par sermeut qu'elle ne les pos-
sede pas reellement, qu'elle n'en a pas transmis la possession a autrui, inteutionelle-
ment et au prejudice de le partie adverse, et qu'elle ignore ou ils se trouvent dans le 
moment. 
ART. 119. Les tiers sont tenus, sous peine d'etre traites comme des temoins defaillants 
(art. 134) de preter le serment ci-dessu:'l, ou de deposer les documents qui sont entre 
leurs mains ou d'indiqner le lieu oi':t ils se trouvent. 
Cette obligation est soumise aux memes restrictions que l'obligation de deposer 
comme temoin (art. 133 et 136). 
La partie qui s'appuie sur un document doit en indemniser le possessenr sous tons 
les rapports et avancer provisoirement les frais de procedure qni pourra.ient etre neces-
saires. · 
Les passages d'un tel document qni, d'apres l'attestation par serment du possesseur, 
ou d'apres l'opinion meme du j uge, ne se rap portent pas au proces, ne doi vent pas etre 
aneantis, mais peuvent etre passes s·)us silence. 
ART. 120. Les dispositions relative!:? aux documents ecrits sont anssi applicables, 
autant que la nature des choses le permet, aux monuments d'un autre genre (bornes de 
frontiere, pierres et medailles commemoratives, eic. ). 
C.-Des descentes sur les lieux et expertises. 
ART. 121. Le juge pent d'office, on sur la demande de l'une cles parties, se transporter 
<l.ans l'endroit ou se trouvent des objets dont il serait important pour le proces de con-
naitre la natnre par la vue memei et dont le transport serait difficile. 
A1 T. 122. 11 est dresse un proces-verbal detaille de cette descente sur les lieux et de 
tout ce qui s'y rattacbe (art. 81) et pour plus grande clarte il yest joint, si cela est 
nee aire, des dessins et des model es. 
ART. 123. Le jnge pent, d'officc. on sur la demande de l'nne des parties, appeler des 
experts lorsqn'il s'agit d'nne desceute sur les lieux ou de tons autres faits dont le juge-
ment ou }'appreciation exigent des connaisances speciales. Les experts sont nom-
mes dan la r glo au uoml>re de trois, a moins que les parties ne s'accordent sur un 
nombr inferieur. 
AnT. 124. Le jnge nomme le experts. Nul ne doit etre nomme s'il manque des con-
nai an s nece . aires ou s'il peut etre recmie comme juge. (Organization judiciaire 
fed. art. 56 et 57.) 
ART.125. nl n'est tenn d'accepter le fonctions d'expert,•mais celui qui s'en est une 
f01'! cbarg , peut etr force par des amencles disciplinaires successives el de plus en plus 
1 ve s, a le. r •m plir c1fun n t. 
ART.126. L manclat d s expert lenr e t conf6r6 par ecrit et cl'nne mani ere pr6cis~. 
Lor. <]n 1 <'xperts n sont pas d j:i as. ennente , n rai on mome de leur vocatiou 1 11 
P _nt (·_tr e.· ig6 cl' ux, nr la <lernaude d'une des parties, le serment " <le remplir cou-
·tenc1 u em nt le manclat qni leur est confi6 et de n'agir ni par haine, ni par fa, cur 
ponr person ne." 
A1n. l 7. L<'s .·p rt clonn nt 1 nr pr avis avec l ur motifs, soit par 6crit pour les 
a ·tP · fln pro ·1>. , oit cl vive voi x, ponr tre iusere au proc s-verual. 
b trih1111al :tpprf i libr>m •11t c·e prfavi . 
• RT. 12 . .'i 1 trih_nna~ n tron v point d t n le rapport le eclairci 'lements snffisant , 
11 p1·ut orclonn ·r 111111 s 1 ·ompl ·tc p, r l m ' m expert, ou en nomruer de nouv •aux. 
D.-Tcmoin . . 
meut, la frnude, t la vio-
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b. Pour remplacer un document fait posterieurement pour la meme affitire et qui a 
ete perdu; 
c. Pour completer des documents posterieurs qui indiquent que le document primi-
tif a ete modi tie. 
ART. 131. Le juge apprecie librement les depositions des temoins et le degre de con-
fiance qn'elles meritent. 
ART. 1:32. Sont incapables de deposer comme temoins et doivent, en consequence, 
etre exclus d'office: -
1. Les personnes en etat d'im becilite ou d'alienation men tale ; 
2. Les personnes depourvues des organes necessaires a !'appreciation des faits en 
question ou a leur communication; 
3. L es enfants qui n'ont pas atteint l'age de 14 ans. 
Doi vent et.re excl us sur la demand e de la partie ad verse : 
1. Les plus proches parents de son adversaire, a savoir : les ascendants, les descen-
dants, et leurs conjoints; ]es freres et sceurs, beaux-freres et belles-sceurs; 
2. Les personnes condarunees pour crime. 
ART. 133. Les ecclesiastiqnes, les medecins, et les avocats, procurenrs on avoues, ne 
doivent pas etre entendus sur des secrets qui leur out ete conties en raison de leur fonc-
tion ou de leur vocation. 
ART. 134.· Le temoiu qui, sans excuse, n'obtempere pas a l'assignation qui lui est 
faite, doit etre condamu6 au paiement d'une amende disciplina.ire et an rembourse-
ment des frais causes par sou absence. En outre une non velle citation pent etre lancee 
contre lui. 
ART. 1:35. Celui qui se refuse sans motif 16gal, a deposer ou a preter serment comme 
temoin, doit indemniser la partie qui fait la preuve pour le dommage que ce refns lui 
cause. Pour calculer le montant de ce dommage, le tribunal partira de la presomption 
que le temoignage refuse, aurait 6te en favenr de celni qui fa,it la preuve. 
ART. 136. Ne soot pas obliges de deposer contre une partie et sont, par consequent, 
exceptes des dispositions des articles 134 et 135 : 
1. Les plus procbes parents de cette partie, a savoir: les ascendants, les descend-
ants et leurs conjoints; les freres et sceurs, beaux-freres et belles-sceurs; 
2. Les personnes qui compromettraient leur lionneur ou leurs droits par leurs propres 
depositions. 
ART. 137. Chaque temoin rei;ioit cl'avance, sur sa demancle, l'indemnit.e a laquelle il a 
droit. 
ART. 138. Pour l'amlition des temoins qui derniurent a l'etranger, une clemande est 
faite au tribunal etrnnger competent. 
Tons les autres t6ruoins sont entendus soit par le juge d'instruction lni-meme, soit 
snr l'ordonnance de ce magistrat, par le tribunal cornp6tent ( celui du domicile du 
temoin). · 
ART. 139. L'audition a lien en general clans le lieu ott se fait la procedure prepara-
toire ou au siege du tribuna,l req uis. 
Les temoins qui pour des motifs graves sont ernpeches de comparaitre devant Je juge,, 
penvent etre entendus dans leur demeure. 
Le meme mode est aussi autorise lorsqu'il est plus avantageux ponr !'intelligence 
des d6positions que les temoins soient interroges clans le lieu anqnel ont trait leurs 
depositions. , 
ART. 140. Toutes facilites doivent etre accordees aux: parties, lorsque cela est possible, 
ponr assister a !'audition deR temoins. 
Les parties ont le droit d'indiquer d'avance les points sur lesquels e1les desirent ob-
tenir a.es explications des temoins, ainsi qne de leur faire adresser des questions sub-
sequentes; le jnge decide si ces dernieres sont admissibles ou non. 
AnT. 141. Le jnge avertit les temoius par lecture de la formnle du serment, (]_n'ils ont 
a affirmer leur dire par serment, pnis il procede a leur audition pour cbacun separe-
ment et en l'absence des autres. Nul, sauf le jnge ou respectivement le president du 
tribunal, ne pent adresser directement des questions aux temoins. 
ART. 142. Les depositions des temoins sont consignee1:1 an proccs-verbal dans leur 
teneur substantielle, Jues en leur presence et signees par eux. (Art. 81 et suiv.) 
ART. 143. Les temorns preteut, sur la <l.emande d'une des parties, le serment suivant 
une fois l'interrogatoire termin6: ' 
"J'ai repon~u sel~n la verite aux questions qni m'ont ete posees, et je n'ai rien 
cache _de ce qm m'~ta1t con~u. Je_le jure devant Dien qui sait tout, anssi vrai que je 
souha1te que sa gr{l,ce me s01t en aide." 
Lorsque d'apres la religion du temoin, l'efficacite du serment est subordonnee a cer-
taines formes exterieures, ces formes doivent etre olJservees. 
ABT. 144. Pour les personnes qui appartienn_ent a nue secte religieuse cl'apres les 
croyance de ~aqnelle le serment est defendn, 11 sera remplace par une confirmation 
solennelle eqmvalente au serment cl'apres ces memes croyances. 
fRT. 145. Les employes publics peuven t clonner par ecrit lenrs depositions, lors-
qn elles se basent sur lcurs proces-verbaux ou actes; ils ne sont pas appeles ales 
attester par serment. 
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E.-Du serment defere. 
ART. 146. Celui qui fait la preuve pent, lorsqu'il s'agit de faits importants qui sont 
contestes, deferer le serment a son adversaire, s'il n'a pas d'autre moyen de preuve. 
Neanmoios l'ioculpation d'nn crime ou d'un delit ne pent jamais etre l'objet d'nn ser-
ment. Le serment ne pent non plus etre defere a nne personne atteinte de folie, ou 
faible d'esprit, ou muette, ou qui n'a pas encore accompli sa seizieme annee. 
ART. 147. Celui qui fait la preuve ne pent deferer le serment a une tierce-personne, 
,mais seulement a sa partie adverse et celle-ci doit preter le serrnent elle-meme. 
Cependant cette regle subit les exceptions sui vantes : . 
1. Celui qui fait la preuve peut, a son gre, deferer le serment au tnteur on au pup1lle, 
pourvu que celui-ci ait la capacite requise pour preter serment; 
2. Quand il s'agit de corporations, celui qui fait la preuve designe deux chefs de la 
corporation pour preter serment; 
3. Lorsque plusienrs individus se trouvent impliques dans la meme affaire, chacun 
,d'eux prete serment (art. 7). Cependant le meme serment d'un senl suffit dans le cas 
•OU par sa position il oblige les autres. 
ART. 148. La partie a qui le serment est defere, pent, ou le preter ou le rcferer a son 
:adversaire ou entreprendre elle-meme la preuve contraire. 
Si elle ne fait ni l'un ni l'autre, le fait avance par son adversaire est considere comme 
-etabli. . 
ART. 149. La partie qui doit preter un serment (soit defere soit refere) est entendue 
et assermentee de la meme maniere que les temoins (art. 138-144). Elle ne pent 
mettre en avant aucun pretexte d'ignorance pour ce qui se rapporte a ses pro.Pres 
actions, et si elle pretexte d'ignorance pour d'autres faits, elle doit en outre Jnrer 
,qu'elle s'est appliquee a rechercher la verite et qu'elle n'a pas connaissance d'autres 
faits que ceux qu'elle a indiques. 
ART.150. Les faits sur lesquels, contrairement aux dispositions de l'article prece-
dent la partie assermentee s'est prononcee d'une maniere obscure ou detournee, doivent 
,etre considcres corume averes. Dans tons les antres cas, la deposition faite sous ser-
.ment doit etre admise en droit comme vraie et la preuve contraire est interdite. 
F.-De la preuve complexe. 
ART. 151. La preuve, faite seulem~nt par des indices, est appreciee librement par le 
j uge, to.utefois dam1 les limites des presomptions etablies par la loi. 
ART. 152. Cbaque indice doit etre etabli d'apres les mcmes regles que les faits sur 
lesquels la demande ou la defense se base directement. 
G.-Du serment suppletoire et du serment purgatoire. 
ART. 153. Lorsqu'un fait important et conteste ne pent etre etabli d'une maniere con-
v~incan t ni par temoins, ni par documents, ni par indices, mais qu'il a acquis pour le 
tribunal un certain degre de vraisemblance, le tribunal lui-meme, mais non pas le 
juge d'instruction, pent, soit d'office, soit nr requete de Fune des parties, def6rer le 
rmen t a celui qui fait preu ve ou a son adversaire dans le but de su,ppleer ou d'infir-
,mer la preuve commeucce. 
ART. 1S4. Le serment est pret6 de la meme maniere qne le serment d6f6re (art. 148). 
H.-Di po itions gcn6rales. 
ART. 155. L s denx parties p uvent 6ga1ement utiliser tont moyen de preuve qui n'a 
pas t6 s•ul ru nt incli<tn , mai r llement c16velopp6 d;1n les acte . . 
ART. 156. Lor qu un moy n cl preuve pfrit par la fante de la partie adverse, la 
pr •nvc otferte t, coo iMr o comme a,yaut to faite . out r6servces les pcnalit6s que 
le fait pourrai nt utra1n r. 
II.-Proctfrlllre probaloir . 
A.-Introclnctiou de la preuve. 
lcs parties out a 
a ei·tion ou ponr coru-
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Le juge obtempere immediatement a cette demande en se referant aux art. 118 et 
119 et en iodiquant les consequences du refus. 
ART. 159. La preuve par ternoios commence par la denomination precise des temoins. 
et par l'mdication des faits qui doivent etre etablis. . 
ART. 160. Celui qui demande une descente sur les lieux ou la nomination d'experts, 
doit se referer ace moyen de preuve et en indiquer l'objet et le but. 
ART. 161. Celui qui veut deferer le serment a son adversaire, desigue les faits qui 
doivent e tre etalJlis par serment ainsi que les personnes qui doivent pri'lter le serment 
(art. 147). 
B.-Debat prealable. 
ART. 162. Apres l'expiration des delais fixes pour l'introduction de la preuve, le juge· 
cite les parties, sous les peines ment.ioonees aux art. 62 et 166 a comparaitre par devant 
lui a un jour fixe pour ouvrir le debat sur les moyens de preuve produits ou seulement 
annonces. 
Lorsqu'il n'a pas ete fixe de delai, mais bien un jour fixe pour l'introduction de la preuve 
(art. 50 et 51), le debat sur Jes moyens de preuve produits ou seulement aononces peut,. 
selon les circonstances, avoir lieu le jour meme ou etre renvoye a un autre jour fixe. 
Les tiers qui nient la possession d'une piece qui leur est demandee ou qui refusent de 
s'en dessaisir (art. 119) doivent aussi etre cites a cette audience sur la demande de la 
partie interessee. 
ART. 163. Au jour fixe chaque partie doit se prononcer sur l'autheuticite des docu-
ments produits par son advers~~ire; ce dernier est libre de commencer aussitot la preuve 
sur les points contestes (art. 113-1L6) ou de se faire fixer un delai pour cela. 
ART. 164. Les parties doivent aussi s'expliquer contradictoirement au jour :fixe sur 
les points sur lesquels elles sont en desaccord quanta l'importance des faits pour lesquels-
la preuve est demandee on qnaot a l'admissibilite des moyens de preuve indiques. 
Quant a la personne des temoins, il faut produire non-seulement les motifs de leur 
incapacite, ma.is encore enoncer toutes les circonstaoces qui pen vent infirmer la confiance 
en leur temoignage et si cela est necessaire, en fournir imrnediatement la preu ve ou du 
moios demander uo delai pour la faire. 
Celui qui fait la preuve pent renoncer aux temoins reprocbes et les remplacer par 
cl'autres, s'il prouve qu'il a ete daos l'impossibilite de les designer plus tot. 
AHT. 165. En general, celui qui a perdu un ruoyen de preuve deja invoque, peut. 
encore, ace moment de la procednre, le remplacer par un autre et faire valoir avant la 
fin de la procedure preparatoire, les moyens de preuve que, d'apres son assertion con-
firmee par serment, il n'a decouverts qu'apres l'expiration du temps fixe pour !'intro-
duction de la prcnve. 
ART. 166. Celui qui ne signale pas en temps opportun, couformement a l'article pre-
cedent, les vices de forme de la preu-,e produite ou offerte par son adversaire, ne peut. 
plus faire etat plus tard des <lits vices. 
C.-Admissiou de la preuve. 
ART. 167. L es juge clesign£1, en iodiquant ses motifs, les moyens de preuve qu'il estime 
admissibles, ainsi que ceux qn'il croit devoir repousser. 
Les moyens de preuve admis soot immediatement consigues au proces-verbal d'apres. 
les prescriptions des articles 106-150. 
Cependant le sermeot ue peut &tre pr8te par une part.ie pendant la procedure prepa-
ratoire que dans le cas ou il n'y a de contestation, ni sur legitimite de ce moyeu de prnuve· 
en soi, ni sur la persoune de celui a qui le serment est defere. 
D.-Preuve a futur. 
ART. 168. Le_juge d'instruction peut, ~ur la demande de l'une des parties, faire ap-
peler des tcmorns ou des experts a tout mstant de la procedure ou orclonner une vne de 
lieux pour prevenir la perte <.l'un moyen de preuve. 11 ne doit pas y avoir de delibera-
tion intermediaire sur l'admissibilitc de la preuve, ni sur les moyeos de preuve invoques. 
En revanche, sont reservees les exceptions que celui qui fait la preuve pourrait pre-
sent~r pour la proce_du~e preparatoire orclinaire . . 0?- devra clu reste suivre, autant que 
po s1ble, dans l'adnnss100 de la preuve, les prescnpt10ns contenues dans les articles qui 
precedent. 
ART. 169. Celui qui veut ~aire u~e preuve a futnr dans un proces qui n'est pas encore 
pendant, ou pour leqnel un Juge d'rnstrnction n'a pas encore ete clesigne, doit presenter 
une deruande a cot effet a l'autorite judiciaire corr.petente dn canton. 
CnAPITRE III.-Fm DE LA PROCEDURE PREPARATOIRE. 
ART. 170. Le juge doi~ declarer la procedure preparatoire close aussitot que le but de 
cctt procedur est attemt et transmettre tousles proces-verbaux et actes au president 
du triuunal. 
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ART. 171. Le Tribunal federal statue sur les reclamations relatives aux mesures prises 
par le juge d'instruction. Ces r eclamations n'ont pas d'effet suspensif et doi vent, clans 
la reo-le, etre presentees et traitees seulement au commencement de la procedure finale 
(art.172 et suiv.). 
TITRE III.-PROCEDURE PRINCIPALE. 
ART. 172. Les proces-verbaux et les actes dresses par le juge d'instruction serveut de 
'base pour la procedure principale. 
ART. 173. Une partie est fondee a reclamer le complement ou la rectification de ces 
actes; 
1. Par de nouveaux moyens de preuve, si elle atteste par serment qu'elle ne les a de-
converts qu'a,pres la cloture de la procedure preparatoire (art. 165); 
2. Par des rnoyens de preuve dont le juge d'instruction a rejete !'admission sans 
motifs suffisants ; 
3. Par la rectification de fautes commises par le juge d'instruction dans l'admission 
,de la preu ve ; 
4. l'ar l'annulation de preuves inadmissibles au point de vue de la forme et que le 
juge d'instruction avait fait inserer au proces-verbal malgre une opposition fondee ; 
5. Par l'annulation d'ordonnances qui auraient ete rendues dans la procedure pre-
paratoire au prejudice de la partie interessee et sans motifs suffisauts. 
ART. 174. Une requete de cette nature doit etre preseutee au president du Tribnn~l 
federal dans la quinzaine a dater du jour ou la procedure a ete declaree close, et auss1-
tot que possible, s'il s'agit de presenter des moyens de preuve decouverts posterieure-
ment (art. 173, chiffre 1). Les moyens de preuve dont il s'agit <lans ce cas, doivent 
etre joints a la requete, ou si cela n'est pas possible, tout au ruoins indiques (arts. 158, 
160). 
ART. 175. Le president du tribunal <lommunique la requete a la partie adverse, et lui 
fixe nn delai pour faire la preuve contraire, s'il y a lieu. 
ART. 176. Lorsque la reclamation d'une partie porte sur le proces-verbal de descent_e 
sur les lieux ou sur ce qn'il n'y a pas eu de descente sur les lieux, le president du tn-
bunal pent deleguer un ou deux autres juges pour operer une descente sur les lieu_x-
(art. 121 et suivants) ou bien, selon les circonstances, ordonner qne le debat final a1t 
lieu sur place, (art. 18, b, de la loi sur !'organisation judiciaire federale). 
AnT. 177. I1 cloit etre fait droit, a moins d'obstacles tout particuliers, a tonte requete 
teudant a ce que le president du tribunal nomme des experts et les fassc paraitre dans 
1a procedure finale, ou ace qu'il cite des temoins qui n'auraient pas ete entendus ou 
qui ne l'auraient ete que d'uue maniere defectueuse. 
Les temoins qui, pour uu moLif quefoonque, ne peuvent se presenter devant le Tribu-
nal federal, doivent etre interroges par le tribunal du lien de leur domicile; cet inter-
rogatoire est ordonne provisoire1oent par le president du Tribunal federal. 
ART. 17'. Le demancles et requetes tendant a faire completer ou rectifier la pro-
cedure preparatoire, ainsi que les contestations sur la prestatiou d'nn serment defei·e ou 
rcfcre (art. 162) cloivent ctre eclaircies avant tout daus la procedure finale et videes 
par uu jngement motive, les deux parties entendues. 
ART. 179. Les preuves apportees sub e(]uemment et que le tribunal declare admissi-
bles, sont procluites de suite, si cela est pos il>lc. Dans le cas d'une tleclaration con-
trair •, les terooins on Jes expert, cites, doivent etre immediatement renvoyeti. 
A1rr. l 0. n e t ensuite procec1e a la di cu sion juriclique de l 'a1fairc litigieuse, dans 
tout ou etrnclue. 
Dans ce l>nt la parole est accorclee deux fois a cbacnne cfos parties. 
ART. 181. La deliberation ain i <1n la votation dn tribunal est pnblique. 
AHT. 1 :l. Le pr ideut invit a leur tour les meml>res du tribuna,l a presenter leur 
op1111on. Le pre ideut parle le dernier. · 
uc fui cettc pr commltation tenniuee, cbaque membre pent demander liurement Ja. parole. 
Le vot , lieu a main. l vf> s; si 1 s voix sont cgale., le president departage. 
A1n. 1 :3. 11 et vot~ epar LD nt ·nr chac1ue point litigi ux . 
. L1• qn' tions cloiv nt 6tr. po. ee tl telle sorte que la premi re presentce soit tou-
. • 101~r:-1 · 11: par l.a<iu lle 1 su1vc nt~ e t liminee ou prcparee. La question priucipale 
<l I au. 1 etr Juµ; a ant le point acce oire . 
m • 1 -1. an· ~oi •. r r •udn ou uu forme conc1i tionnelle, si l'issne du proc 
<1 ·p ·nd c1 la pr tatton <lu ·rmont nppl •t ire ou purgatoire; l'arr t doit determiner 
'1)1, 11 • ·rn 1: ~ n ·qn ·n. cle la prestaLi n ou de la non-pre tatiou du er-
m nt tau ·i 1 ,,,,: 1:d cl· pomt. pmH·1panx <in':i l'<"gard de points acce · oires. 
. l'l · la yr· ta 11)11 clu . 'rme11 t 011 le r ·fu ,le 1 prcter, 1 tribunal lui-m me ou ]e 
JII ,,. ('()tnnll. pour r '('l'\"011'], 1•rmr.11t, atte t :r: <111 il R <"te on qn il n'a pa cte pr te, t 
prnnon ·1•1::1 "!'· 111! · . fi.>rt1H! al! olne 11· j11 •1•111e11t c1ni 11' tait qn couditionnel. 
.. A1:1. I ,>. L 1·.·p,·d1tw11 '111 ,Jll~r.111e11t doit c:outcuir: 
l. L· fl,t i"natwu du tlih1111al: d · jn"e · pr(, eut. ain i qn <1 parti s 
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2. Les points de fait les plus essentiels, et les demandes des parties d'une maniere 
somrnaire; 
3. Les motifs de l'arret; 
4. L'arret lni-meme ; 
5. La signature du president et du greffier avec l'iudication du lieu et du temps ou 
l'arret a ete rendu et l'apposition clu scean du tribunal; 
ART. 186. Le jugement est prononce oralement; uue expedition ccrite en est remise 
aux parties ; 
Le jugeruent acquiert forces de chose jugee des le moment ou il a ete prononce ; 
Trrmi: IV.-DE L'EXECUTION. 
ART. 187. Le deLiteur est poursnivi conformement aux lois du canton dans lequel il 
habite, lorsqne le jugement le condamne a payer une certaine somme ou a fournir une 
caution. Si le debiteur s'est refugie a l'etranger, s'il est absent ou inconnu, son patri-
moine devra etre immediatement saisi par le juge du lieu, sur la demande de la partie 
interessee~ et vendu a l'encbere. jusqu' a concurrence de la sornme reclamee. La saisie 
devra aussi avoir lieu lorsque le debiteur present ne paie pas apres poursuit ou dis-
simule l'existence de ce patrimoine. 
ART. 188. La partie condamnee a livrer certains objets tels que de l'argent ou a faire 
certains actes aura un delai qui ne pourra exceder nu mois pour executer le jugement; 
ce delai lui sera fhe, sur la demande de la partie interessee, par le gouvernernent ou 
elle a son domicile, ou par celui du lieu ou se trouve l'objet litigieux. 
ART. 189. La partie coudamuee qui ne se sournettra pas a cette mesure, sera ren-
voyee devaut le tribunal de son domicile pour etre puuie pour desobeissauce et l'exe-
cution dn jugemeut aura lieu a ses frais par le gonvernement cantonal. 
Siles objets a livrer n'existent plns ou si l'execution du jugement ne pent plus avoir 
lieu pour d'autres motifs, le patdmoine de la partie condamnee sera saisi jusque'a con-
currence de la somme necessaire pour garantir les interets de la partie adverse; les 
actes seront rem is a cette derniere pour qu'elle puisse demander au Tribunal federal de 
convertir en une somme d'argent la prestatiou ordounee. 
ART. 190. Aucune autorite ne doit entraver l'execution ni prolonger un delai, si ce 
n'est pas ordre du Tribunal federal, ou de sou president, aiusi qu'il est dit aux articles 
196 et 198, ou bien lorsqu'il ressort evidemment d'une preuve ecrite, que !'execution a 
deja eu lieu. 
ART. 191. Les reclamations sur !'execution defectuense des jngements du Tribunal fe-
deral, soot adressees an Conseil federal qui prend les mesures necessaires. 
Le Conseil federal peut aussi surveillor d'office !'execution tle ces jugements. 
TITHE V.-A.-DE LA REVISION. 
ART. 192. La revision d'un jugement civil reudn par le Tribunal federal est admissi-
ble dans les cas snivants: 
1. En cas d'annulation. Il y a annulation : 
a. Lorsqne les prescriptions de la loi sur l'organisation judiciaire federale n'ont pas 
,ete snivies clans la composition du trib11ual; 
b. Lorsque les dispositions tl, ·s article8 2, 4 et 181 de la presente loi sur la procedure 
civile n'o11t pas ete observces; 
c. Lorsque le triLuual u'a pas apprccic Oil n'a apprecie que d'uue mauiere erronee des 
faits important,s contenns <lau les proces-verlJaux; 
d. Lorsqu'il n'a pas ete statue sur certaius points de la demande ou de la reconven-
tion. 
2. Lorsque le rcclamaot tronve des moyens de preuves concluauts dont la production 
lni av ait ete impossible c1aos la proced ure precednnte. 
:~: S'il est prouve pat· la voie d'un proces peual qu'un juge qui a pris part au jngement 
eta1t corrompn, ou que la partie adverse de l'appP-lant, ou uu iuclividu aO'iss~int en sa 
faveur, a comruis un crime on delit ponr obtenir le jugement en question'." 
AHT. 19:3, La demande eu revision <loit et re pre entee devant le tribunal sons peine 
?-e decbeance, dans un cl hLi <1',nn rnois a dat~r de la reception de l'expediti~n ecrite du 
Jugom_eot p~ur les ca prevns a l'art. 192, ch1tfre 1, et p0nr les autres cas, dans nn delai 
de tro1s 0101s a dater de la decouverte du motif de revisions. . -
ART. 194. Aprcs un dclai d cioq ans, la revision d'uu juo-emeut ne pent plus etre 
dema11d6e que pour Jes ca prevus a l'article 192, chiffre 3. 0 
n lebat oral a lieu sur l'admissibilite de la demaude en revision devant le tribunal 
qni a ~en<lu_ le juge_ment. [. i la demande en revision est admise, le requeraut a no delai 
de !rots m,ns pour rntrotl mre . a demancle en revision du precedent ju o·emen t et en resti-
tu t100 contrn les suite du dit jngewent. E> 
A1<T. 196. La de111ande en revision ne suspend point l'execution du juO'ement attaque 
a moins quelc tribunal n'en ait ordonne autrerneut en a<.lmettant la're~ision. ' 
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B.-DE L'INTERPRtTATION DU JUGEMENT. 
ART. 197. Le tribunal doit, sur la demande d'une partie, ordonner !'interpretation on 
fa rectification du jugement dont les dispositions seraient obscures, incompletes, a deux 
sens ou contradictoires, ou qui contiendraient des fautes de redaction ou de calcul. 
ART. 198. Une demande semblable doit etre commnniquee a la partie adverse et un 
delai lui est accorde pour repondre, a defaut de quoi elle tsera consideree comme con-
sentante. 
Ensuite la tribunal statue, dans la regle, sur la base de cette communication de 
pieces. 
En tout cas, il n'y a pas lieu a un debat oral. 
Dans ces occasions, le president du tribunal peut, provisoirement, par ecrit, suspendre 
!'execution du jugement. 
TITRF: Vl.-MESURES PROVISIONNELLES, 
ART. 199. Les mesures provisionnelles ont pour but : 
a. De proteger nne possession mena,cee ; 
b. D'empecher qu'il soit apporte des changements a l'objet litigeux; 
c. Pour ecarter un dommage difficile a r eparer, qui menace le requerant. 
Les mesures provisionnelles sont ordonnees par le juge d'instruction. pendant la 
procedure preparat.oire, ou par le Tribunal federal avant ou apres la procedure 
preparatoire et lorsque le tribunal n'est pas reuni, par son president. 
ART. 200. Les mesures provisionnelles n'ont pour but que de nrnintenir l'etat des 
choses existant et ne doivent pas })ar consequent aller au-dela de ce qu'exige strictement 
ce but. 
Le requerant doit etre tenu de fonrnir des suretes pour le dommage qui pourrait 
resulter des mesures provisionnelles, pour celui contre qui elles cloivent etre prises. 
ART. 201. Lorsqu'il n'y a pas peril en la demeure, les mesures provisionnelles ne 
doivent pas etre ordonnees avant que celui contre qui elles sont dirigees ait pu se 
prononcer a leur egard. 
ART. 202. Les mesures provisionnelles ne doi.vent pas avoir cl'influence sur la decision 
du proce meme et ne doivent pas modifier la position juridique des parties. Elles 
peuvent en tout etat de cauc;e etre annulees ou m6difiees s'il n'y a plus de danger, on 
si les circonstauces soot differentes. 
~es mesures provisoires prises par le juge d'instruction ou par le president du 
tnbunal, doiv nt etre soumises a la premiere occasion a !'approbation du tribunal; 
cependant le tribunal ne sera pas reuni extraord inairement dans ce but. 
AnT. 203. Le Conseil federal est charge de !'execution de la presente loi. 
L' ASSEMBLEE FEDER ALE SUISSE, 
Vn_ le proj~t r1o loi presente par le Conseil federal sur la procedure a suivre par devant 
le Tr1uunal federal pour les coutestations de droit civil, 
ARRftTE: 
ART. 1. Le projet est adopte, ponr le moment, dans son entier eomme loi provisoire; 
ART.~- e proJet n ra adopt c1 finitiyement qu'apres avoir ete soumis avant deux 
an ~·pu a nue di cu ion d 'tail! ~e dan les deux Conseils. 
Ain i d • ·r t par le on il national ui se. 
B •rn , le 20 novembre 1 50. 
Le Preiii<lent, 
Le Sccr<flairc, 
in. i Mcn~te par l on c·il cl •. £tat ui s . 
Bn1w, 11· ~i novewlJre 1 ~>0. 
Lo I'd icln1t, 
L rr 'tair ', 
1,1: o.· I:IL F(:nf.;nAL ·1. E, 
DR. KERN. 
SCHIE S. 
J. RUTTIM.A. 
• VON MOOS. 
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ARRftTE: 
La presente loi sur la procedure a snivre par devant le Trilmnal federal pour les 
contestatious de droit civil sera communiquee a, tous les gouveruements cantonaux 
pom etre publiee par le depot qui en sera fait dans les cornmunes1 et sera inseree dans 
la Feuille federale et dans le Recueil officiel des lois de la Confederation. 
Berne, le 28 novembre 1850. 
Au nom du Conseil federal suisse : 
Le President de la Confederation, 
H. DRUEY. 
Le Chancelier de la Confederation, 
SCHIESS. 
[Inclosure 4 n No 177] 
Loifederale sur l'organisationjiidiciairefederale (du 27 juin 1874). 
L1ASSEMBLEE FEDERALE DE LA CONFEDERATION SUISSI~, 
En execution des articles 106 a 114 de la Constitution federale du 29 mai 1874 et en 
modification de la loi federale du 5 juin 1849, sur la matiere; 
Vu le message du Conseil federal du 23 mai 1874, 
ARRftTE: 
!.-DISPOSITIONS GENERALES. 
ART. 1er. Le Tribunal federal se compose de neuf membres et cl'autant de suppleants. 
ART. 2. Les membres et les snppleauts du Tribunal federal 'sont nommes par l'Assem-
blee federale, qui aura egard ace qne les trr.is langues nationales y soient representees 
(art. 107 de la Constitution federale). 
ART. 3. Peut etre uomme au Tribunal federal tout citoyen suisse eligible au Conseil 
national. 
Les ·membres de l'Assemblee federale et du Couseil federal et les fonctionnaires nom-
rues par ces autoritcs ne penvent en memo temps faire partie du Tribunal fedcrale 
(art. 108 rle la Constitution federale). 
ART. 4. Les membres du Trilrnnal federale ne peuvent, pendant la duree de leurs 
fonct.ions, revetir aucun autre emploi, soit au service de la Confederation. soit clans un 
Canton, ui suivre cl'autre carriere ou exercer de profession, (art.108 de la Constitu-
tion federale ). 
En consequence ils ne penvent remplir les fonctions de directeur ou de membre du 
conseil d'aclministration d'une socicte qui a pour but un benefice. 
ART. G. Les parents ou allies en ligne ascendante ou descendante a l'infini, ou en 
ligne collatcrale jnsqu'au degre de cousin germain inclnsivement, ainsi que les maris 
de sreurs, ne peuvent etre ensemble membres ou snppleants dn Tribunal federal. 
Deux personnes qui se trouvent dans l'un des cas d'incompatibihte prevus dans le 
present article ne peuvent non plus fonctionner ensemble pres le tribunal federal ou 
l'une do ses sections, soit com me jnge, so it com me greffier, soit com me juge d'iustruc-
tion ou comme officier du ministere public. 
Le fonctionuaire judiciaire qui, en contractant mariage, donne lieu a un cas d'incoru-
patibilit6 avec un autre fonctionuairejncliciaire, se demet, par cefait. de ses fo nctions. 
ART. 6. La dnree cles fonctions des membres et des suppleants du Tribunal federal est 
fixee it six ans. 
La premiere nomination aura lien immediatement apres l'entree en viguenr de la 
presente loi et de l'arrete federal prcvu a l'art. 11. 
Les membres qui font vacance dans l'intervalle des six ans sont remplaces a la pre-
miere session de l' As emul6e federale pour le reste de la dnr6e de leurs fonctious. 
ART. 7. Le President et le Vice-Pdsiclent du Tribunal federale sout nommes par l'As-
aemulee f6derale, pour doux ans, parmi Jes membres du corps. 
Lorsque le President et le Vice-President sont empeches de sieo·er, ils sont remplaces 
par le membro du Tribunal federal premier 6lu. 0 
ART. . Le Tribunal federal nomrue deux greffiere, dont l'uu de la Suisse allemande 
Pt l'autro de la Suisse romande. Tous ,deux doivent savoir l'alJemand et.le franQais. 
L'uu de deux an moois doit couuaitre la langue italienne, les nominations se font a 11 
scrntin secret, pour la duree de six ans. 
Les greffiers tieunent le proto rlole du Tribunal federal et de ses sections. Le Tribu-
nal federal designe d'ailleurs a chacun (les grefficrs ses attributions. Lorsqu'un O'reffier 
e ·t empccbe de fonctionuer, le President lui designe un rempla~ant. 0 
.ART. 9. Dans les limites du credit qui lui est assigne pour cela, le Tribunal federal 
H. Rep. 134-4 
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11omme le personnel de chancellerie dont il a besoin et Jes buissiers necessaires pour son 
service. 
ART. 10. Ponr prorecler a une election, ainsi que pour prendre toute decision dans Jes 
causes de <lroit civ-il et de droit public placees clans le competence du Tribunal federal, 
la presence de sept membres au moins est n ecessaire. 
Pour toutes ces decisions, le nom bre des rnem bres, y com pris le President, doit ~tre 
impair. Le President prend pa rt a la deliberation et a la votation. 
ART. 11. L e siege du Tribunal federal et de sa chancellerie sera dcsigne par un ar-
rcte fed eral special. · 
La ville ciui aura ete designee pour le siege dn Tribunal fournira gratuitement, en 
quelque temps que ce soit, meublera et entretiendra Jes locaux necessaires pour les 
audiences du Trilmnal federal et de ses sections, pour sa chancellerie et pour ses ar-
chives. Les dispositions qui auront etc prises dans ce but seront son mises a l'approba-
tion du Conseil federal. 
ART. 12. Les rncmbres du Tribunal federal et les greffiers soot tenus de demeurer an 
siege du Tribunal. . 
Les dispositions de la Joi ferl erale du 23 decembre 1851 (III. 33) sur Jes garauties 
politiques et de police (art. 1 et 6), concern a nt l es rapports personnels des membres dn 
Conseil federal et dn chancelier, sont applieables aux rn embres dn Tribunal federal et 
anx greffiers . 
ART. 13. Les dispositions des art. 3 (alinea 2), 4 et 12 ne sont pas applicables aux 
suppleants du Tribunal federal. 
ART. 14. L es rnembres du Tribunal federal re9oivent un traitemen t <le fr. 10,000, le 
President nn traitement de fr. 11,000 et les greffiers un traitement de fr. 6- 8,000. Les 
suppleants et lcs autres fonctionnaires jucliciaires recevront des jetons de presence 
do11t lo ruontant sera, fixe par nn nrrete special. 
ART. 15. Ponr autant q ne l es affaires le permettent,, l e Tribnnal federal peut une on 
deux foi par an ordonner des 1:acances, pen cl ant lesqnelles tons ses rnern bres, sanf le 
President ou le Vice-President, ponrrout qnitter le siege du tribnnal. La dunfo de 
cc vacances ne ponrrn cepenclant clepassn <1natre semaines par a, •11:e :3. · 
En outre, et lor,;<1n'il existc des motifs s uffisa,nts, l e Tribunal federal peut accorder 
uu conge u l 'un de ses mcmbres ou aux grcffiers. 
AnT. 16. Il est interclit a un membre ou suppleant du Tribunal federal defonctionner 
comme juge: 
J0 Daus tonte cause oh lni-mcme, sa femme, sa fiancee, ses parents ou allies en ligne 
directe a ~'iufini et en ligne collaterale j usq u'au degre de cousin germain inclusi vemeut, 
on le man cle la smur cle sa fornrnc, a un interet direct ou indirect; 
2° Dau la canse cl'une pcrsonne don t il est le tnteur ou curateur; . 
3° Dan lcs ailaires oi't il a <115ja procc<l6 etant, clans l'exercice d'::mtres fonctions , so1t 
comme me111hre cl'nne autorite administrative on jn<liciaire de la Confecl6ra,tion on 
d'nu Canton, soit comme fonctionna ire j 11 diciaire, soit comme arbitro, soit com me fonde 
de ponvoir on agent d 'une 11art.i, soit, comrne expert on comme temoin; 
4 Dans la cause cl'nne p<'rf!onnc rnoralc :1 laquelle il apparticnt, clans celle o'i't sou 
Ca!1ton d','.rigi11c• on sa, comm11110 appnra1t com1110 partic an proces et dans les rcconr:,; 
q111 i,;ont forn115s contre Jes autoritcs legislatives ou contre le Gouvernement cle son 
Uanton. 
'i nn jnge on snppleaut dn Trihnnal federal so tronve dans l'nn des cas prcvns par 
le pres(•11t article, il cloit en UYCrtir en temps utile le President du Tribunal fedrral OU 
<le: la ·cction eompctcnt<'. 
AHT. 17. 'font jn~e 011 :npplfant <ln Tribunal fetleralpwt etre recuse, par Jes partic , 
on Jlf 11t dn1ia 11rla illi-mc111(• 11a reculllllion: 
. J0 .' _'il sc- trn11vc anc l'nne cl<·s pnrties clans un rn,pport qui <lonne naissance a, une 
11111111(1{: on a 1111e <l{>iwndancc particnlih·c· · ~ • "il a <•xprim(> <l<•pnis qnn le proct• ~st pendant <levant le Tribunal federal, son 
O}llllicm :nr 11' t·:u1 ·01111iis an Trihnnal. 
. LP. cl_1•m:1111l1•::. ·n n'-?1L at ion, qn'<·ll ·s soiPnt prc~6ntces pnr nn jnge ou par le~ par-
tie , rlo1v1•nt /\tn· l'C'll11.' . ('ll h•mps utile an ]'rc:1dcnt, dn Tribn11ai feclcral on :t son 
n·mplac;ant. , "i 1: dPmaiHfo fm:rnc 1111ne <k pal'tit·s, le Prrsidcnt la ommnnic1110 an 
m, min 11m• <·Pl: c·one<'nl!', alll . 1 q11':L la partic :uh' •nw, en ks invitant a y rcpon<lre. 
D. n I c·a co11t1• tr-., le· Trih1111al pronon<·c i,;nr la <lcm:wcle eu rccrnmtiou . 
., in. 1 . L~ Ttihnual fecl{,ral 11<' )Wilt i"lrn rccn (\ ('ll corp. 
<Inn 1111 c pfrial. l1! 1101uhro <11· 111cuilm•s et <l1•s supplr-ant!'I clont la rccu ·ation 
, . 11ropo e 1· t t1'.l q11 a11c1111P opf.ration Yalitln 11c pni. :I' avoir lit:n, le President du 
rihuu 11 Mira! ttrf'l'a an nrt. pnnni lt•8 Pi{, i<lf'11t. 11<-. Trih1111a11,· i,;nprt·mcs <lt·s Can-
no!nbr • u,:rt ii·1• cl, 1111ppl,:,1111s <•rlrar11'(li11airC11 pour pronou r sur la <ll'm:.UHh 
n 1 cu llon <· 111ii111 · I• c c he· 11t • ni- !'affair,• :m foncl. 
n·. 1<. \ · n d' ·11 r •r I'll fo11rtin11 . le. fnnl'tionnain• jn<liciair .- f,:tlcrau.· c1oivcut 
pr t r r:111•11t <1 r ·mplir fiil l<'tllPllt J,•ur ,Jovoir. 
L • 'I ril uu, l (d ral n <·t 10P11t6 par 1 A. mhl<: f6clrralc; l ·R mcn1bl'c ct 1 8 i,;up-
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pleants qni ne sont pas presents a cette solennit6 prctent serment a la premiere au-
dieuce a laquelle ils assisteut. 
Les o-reiliers et leur substitut, ]es juges d'instruction et leurs greffiers sont asser-
mentes0par le President du Tribunal federal on par l'nn des membres commis par lui a 
cet effet. Les officiers dn rninit,tere public federal pretent serment entre les mains du. 
Couseil federal. 
11 est clrnque fois <lresse proccs-verkil de l'assermentation. 
Pour les fonctionnaires judiciaires auxquels leun; couvictions defendent de preter ce 
serment, m1e promesse solenn(!lle pent en tenir lien. 
A1n. 20. Les deliberations et les votations du Tribunal federal et de ses sections sont 
publiques. , 
Cette disposition n'est pas applicable aux deliberations des jures et de la chambre 
d'accusation. 
AnT. 21. Les Presidents du Tribnual federal et de seB di verses i,;ections rec;ioivent les 
pieces adressees a ces autorites et tiennent nn protocole de leur entree et des disposi-
tions prises par enx. 
ART. 22. Le President organise les audiences du Trihnnal i,;nivant que lcs affaires 
l'exigent et prend daus ce but les meeures necessaires. 11 clirige les deba,ts et veille au 
maintieu <le la tranquillite et de J'ordre. Il pent, faire sortir de la salle deR seances et, 
au besoiu, faire d6tenir pendant 24 heures au plus les personnes qui resistent a ses 
ordres. 
ART. 23. Le Pre:,;ident snrveille dans l'accomplisse rnent de leur devoir les jnges d'in-
struct,ion, les grnffiers et les employes inferi enrs. 
Arn. 24. Cbaque annee le Tribunal federal adresse a l'assemulee federa.le nu rappo·rt 
circonstancie sur tontes lcs branclrns de l'administrntion <le la jpstice fcdernJe. 
AH'r. 25. Les autorites et les fonctiounaires etablis pour l'administ,ratiou de la justice 
federale accomplissent tousles actes de leur competence dans toute 1'6reud11e de la Con -
federation, sans avoir besoin du consentement prealable des autorites du Cantou ou ils 
procedent. 
Les autorites cantonal es doi vent, eliacune dans lour ressort, fa.ire clroit aux: reqnirsi-
1.ions que-le:,; fouctiounaires jndiciaires fedcranx leur a<lressent dans l'int.eret de l'ad-
ministration de la jnsti ce. 
Am'. 26. Le Conseil federal fait lcs avances necessaires a la caisse dn Tribunal . La 
cbancellerie du Tribunal tient un compte exact des recettes et des depeuses. 
IL-ADMINISTRATION DE LA .JUSTICE CIVILE. 
ART. 27. Le Tribunal federal connait de clifferencls de droit civil: 
1° e11tre la Conjecleration et un ou plusienrs Cantons; 
2° eut,rc <les corporations ou c1ei; parliculiers cornme demandeurs et h1 Confidoration 
com me dcfonderersse, ponr an taut qne le litigc atteiut une valour en capital cle 3,000 
francs HU nwius; 
3° en tre Canio11s; 
4° cntre des Cantons d'nn e part et des co1poral.ions on des particuliers d'autre part, 
quancl le litige at.teiut une valeur eu capital de 3:000 fra,ncs au moins, et qno Fune des 
parties le rcqniert. 
Il com1ait de plns des di:ffercnc'ls concernant le heimathlosat, d'apres la Joi clu 3 de-
cemhre 1850 (II. 1:30), ainsi que <les coutcstatious qui surgissent entre comm nn es de 
di.fferents Ca,utons, tonchant, le <lroit cle cite (a.rt. 110 de la Uonstitution federale) . 
Awr. 28. Le Triunual federal counait eu ont,re de toutes les causes (]He la legislation 
fed6r.1le place dans la competence du Tribunal feclern,l par des lob speeiales (a.rt. 114 de 
la Co11sti t,ution ic116ralc ). 
Le Tribunal fcc16rnl connnait notamment, en vertiu des ]ois f6c1eralcs exist1Lntes: 
a. Dt's co11tcstations en mat.iere d'expropriations ponr la com,trnction des chernins de 
fer on d'antres tra,vanx 1l'ntilite pnbliqne, anxqnels l'Assemblee fc1lerale <leclareqne la 
loi frc1<"ralc dn icr urni 1850 (I. :H9) est applicable, et cl'apres les dispositions de cette 
loi, ai11si (]no de celle dn 18juillet 1857; 
b. Des di1·01·ces de mariages mixtes, en application de la, loi federalo du 3 fcvr ier 1862 
(VII. 1~9); . 
c. De toutes les contc, ta_tions de droit prive entre la Co1~fecltrafion et une Co1npag 11ie 
de che1ni111i defe1:, en ex~cnt10u do ~'article 39 ,lo la _loi fe<lerale du 2:l clecembre 1872 (XI. 
1) snr les chcm111H cle for, ct spccrn,lement des act1ous en domwages et intcrcts prevues 
aux articles 14, 19, 24 et :3:3 de la, dite loi; 
d .. D1•:, actio ns en dommages e~ int6rcts des_ admi11i8tl'ations de ohentins de fer contre des 
pa1·twnlier8, ~1ans le:,; cas prevnrs a l'art. 15, a]mea 2, de la dite loi; 
e. lJl' act,oni; en clommagcs et interc•ts des admi11i1Jtralions dP- chcrnins defer entre elle8 
clans lP: cas prcvns a 1'art. :~o, alinfo :3, de In, elite loi; ' 
f. De tontes ]es contcstatious qni snrgis&ent a l'occasion dfl la liqu,i.i'f,ation foi·cee de 
G_ompagni<:8 de chernin8 de fer, en execution de la loi f6dcrale du 24 juin 1874 snr la ma-
t10re. 
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ART. 29. Dans les causes ou il s'agira de l'application des lois federales par les tribn-
naux cnntonaux, et lorsque l'object du litige sera d'une valeur d'au moius fr. 3000, ou 
non snsceptible cl'estimation, cbaque partie a le droit de recourir au Tribunal federal 
pour obtenir la reforme du jugement au fond rendu par la derniere instance judiciaire 
can too ale. 
La valeur en capital est dcterminee par la somme en litige devant la derniere instance 
canton ale. 
Les parties peuvent convenir que dans ces causes le jugernent au fond d'une premiere 
instance cant.onale sera soumis directement au Tril>uual federal sans recouril' a la 
seconde instance cantonale. 
ART. 30. Ponr ce recours, il est accorde un delai peremptoire de 20 jours des la com-
munication du jugernent contre lequel il est dirige. La partie qui voudra en faire 
usage doit le declarer dans le meme delai au siege du tribunal cantonal qui a rendu le 
jugement dont est recours. Dans ce cas, le tribunal cantonal en question devra ad:·e~-
ser au Presicleut du Tribunal federal, dans un delai de 14 jours a partir de celm ou 
cette declaration est iutervenue, le jugement et les act es des parties. . 
Apres avoir re<,m les actes, le President du Tribunal federnl fixe le jour ou l'a:ffa1ro 
sera portee devant le Tribnnal fed eral et en informe lcs parties. 
Les parties ont le droit de comparaitre au jour :fixe -devant le Tribunal federal et de 
plaider lenr cause oralement ou de la faire plaider par aes fondes de pouvoirs. 
Le Tribuual federal devrn baser son jugement sur l'etat des faits tel qn'il aura etr 
etal>1l par les tribunaux cant.onaux. Cependant lorsque devant Jes instances canto-
nales la prenve de faits contestes de nature a exercer une influence prepond6rante sur 
le jngement a ren<lre n'aurait pas ete admise, le Tribunal federal pourra faire com1?l?ter 
]es actes du dossier par l'instauce qui a, rendu ce jugement et statuer er.suite, defin1t1ve-
ment, sans une nouvelle audition des parties. . 
ART. :n. Le Tribunal federal est tenu de juger, outre les causes prevnes aux articles 
27 a 29: 
1° cell<•s que la Constitution ou la l6g,islatio11 d'nn Canton placent d'avance clans la 
competence dn Tribunal federal. De pareillcs dispositions ne sont valables que moyen-
nant la ratification de l' Assem l>lee fe<lerale; . 
~
0 ccllcs qui sout portes devant lni par convention des parties et dont l'objet attcmt 
une va,leur en capi t,al de 3000 francs a11 mo ins ( art. 111 de la Constitution federale ). 
III.-AD:MINISTRATION DE LA JUSTICE PENALE. 
ART. 32. Le Tribunal assiste du Jnry, lequel statue sur les faits, connait en maticre 
penalo: 
1° des ca. de haute trahison envors la Confederation, de rcvolle ou de violence contrc 
les aotorites fe<lerales; 
2° des crime et des dclits con I.re le droit des gens; 
3° des crimes et des <lelits politiqnes qni soot la cause ou la suite de tronbles par 
lesqne1s 1100 intervention feclernle aru16e est occasionee; 
4° tlPs fait rel ves a la charge do Jo11ction11aires nommees par une autorite f6d6ralc, 
qnan,\ cett~ antorite en sah,it le Tribunal federal (art. 11.! de la Constitution feclerale). 
L s dispositions alterienres concernaot la competence des assiscs feclera1e-i sont rcn-
fcrmrc. aux. articles 7:3 a 77 du Coue penal federal du 4 fevrier, 1853 (III. 0:35). 
A1n. :3:3. Le tribunal f6<16ral est oblig6 cle st,atner anssi sur d'autres cas qne cenx men-
tiou11f i\. Fart. 32, si la Constitution 011 ln. legislation d'nn Canton ]es fait rentrer dau , 
la compct •n ·e tlu c Tribunal et si FA,semblee fec16rale ya con enti. 
A1rr. :31. Pour l'a<lmini tration de la jn. tice p6na1e, lu Tnl>nnal federal se di vise: ~n 
Chamhre d'a.ccusation n Cha111bre criniinelle et en Tribnnal de cassation. Ces tro1 
halllhre.- sont nomrnees au co111rn ncement de cbaque aunee pour la durce d'un an. 
Ancnn jnge ne pent conuait1 e de la. mcme affairc dans plus <l'uue section clu Tribunal 
f~clcral. 
HT. :tj. La 'hambre d'ac(-wlfllion se compo e clc troi m mbres et d'un nomhre e~al 
<11• . npplfanl qni ont ap1wlle :i sl6<Tcr en cas d'cmpcchcment des premiers. L(• 
mc·mhn• premier ·In t Prcsicl nt. 
A1n. :m. La 'hamhrc> cl'ac ·n ·at ion a son sa direction et sa snrvei1lance deux: ju[Je; 
d'i11 trnf'lio11, c111 1,~ Trihnnal fcMral nonime pour six ans. Ils dcsignent enx-m •mes 
1,·ur •n·fli1•r., on. r' rve tl · la ratification d ces nominations par le I i-6 ident de la 
'haiuhn• 1I a· 11. at ion. 
I:n <·a 11'1•mpi'- ·h •ment <lf'r; jngN1 cl in trnction orc1inaires le Tribunal feel ral on, ·'ii 
n •. pa r uni, 1 Pre icl •ut p •nt 110111mer •ta.pp •ler cl •s ju'(T . d' instruction xtraor<li-
n:11r . 
HT. '.l7. L 'on "il fcMral nomm clau. cbaquc cas special le Procurour-rr ncral cl 
l: ;011ff.dcr, tion . 
• \ttT. :~ . • lha.mbr cri111inrlle, qni p1: ncl parth ontr.. le . . ession c1e. ar;sise f, c16ral ~. 
· d • ro1 111 mhr • • d · tro1 npplfaut pour le ca d mp cbewent. L 
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trois langues nationales doivent etre representees au sein de ce corps. Le President de 
la Chamhre criminelle est nomme par le Tribnnal federal pour cbaqne session. 
Lorsqn'uo membre on nn snppleant de la Cbambre criminelle est empecbe par de~ 
circonstances imprevues d'assister a une session des assises, le President de celles-c 1 
pent nommer et appeler, pour le remplacer, un suppleant extraordinaire, qu'il choisit 
parmi les membres d'une autoritejncliciaire cantouale. 
ART. 39. Les assises federales se composen t de la Cham bre criminelle et cle douzo juds, 
elus clans les cantons par le peuple et tires au sort dans la liste de l'arrondissement. 
ART. 40. Le territoire de la Confederation est divise en cinq arroLdissernents d'as-
~seL · 
Le premier comprend les cantons de Geneve, de Vand, de Fribonrg· (a l'exception des 
communes ou predomine la langne allemande), de Neuchatel et les commnnes des cau-
tons tle Berne et du Valais, ou la langne fra119aise est predominante. . 
Le second comprend les Cantons de Berne (a l'exceptiou des localites comprises clans 
le premier arrondissement), de Solenre, de Bale, de Lucerne, a insi que les communes 
des Cantons de Fribourg et du Valais, ou l'on parle allemand. 
Le troisieme comprend les Cacton sd'Argovie, de Zurich, de Schaffbouse, de Thurgo-
vie, de Zoug, de Schwyz, et d'lJnterwalden. 
Le quatrierne compreud }es Cantons d'Uri, de Glaris, d'Appenzell, de Saint-Gall, et 
des Grisons (a l'exception des communes ou la langue italienue predomine). 
Le ciuqnieme comprend le Canton du Tessin et Jes communes italieunes du Canton 
des Grisons. , 
Seront nommes et portes snr la Jiste de l'arrondissement dans les q uatre premiers 
arrondissernents un jure snr 1,000 habitants, et, daus le cinquieme arroudissement, un 
jure sur GOO habitants. 
ART. 41. Pe1d etre nomrne jure tout Suisse ayant le droit de voter d'apres Fart. 74 de 
la Constitntion federate. Sont toutefois exceptes : 
1° Les membres des autorites jndiciaires cant,onales superieures, tousles presidents 
de triuuuanx, juges d'iustrnction et officiers du mioistore. public, ainsi que tous Jes 
fonctiouuaires federanx et cantonaux de l'ordrt1 administratif, non compris les employes 
communaux; 
2° Les ecclesiastiqnes; 
3° Les employes clans les maisons d1arret et de detention; 
4° Les employes de police. 
ART. 42. Tout citoyen appele aux fonctions de jure est tenii d'accepter. Sont exceptes 
1° Tous cenx qui ont attl-li nt l'age de 60 ans rcvolus; 
2° Cenx dout le norn a ete portc snr la deruiere liste des jures; 
3° Ceux qui soot empeches de remplir les fonctions de jure pour cause de maladie ou 
d'infinnite. 
ART. 43. L es questions relatives a l'eligibilitc aux fonctions de jure et a !'obligation 
de les accepter soot du ressort. des Go1wer11 ements cantonaux. 
Ils transruetteut les listes de jnres des Cantons au Trilrnnal federal, qui en forme les 
listes d'arrondissement et les pnulie (art. 40). 
Les noms des jnres qui, pour une cause quelconque, ont perdu cette qualite, ou qui 
sont decodes, sont transmis par le Gouvernement cantonal au Tribunal federal pour 
qu'ils soieut rayes de la liste. 
ART. 44. Les listes de jnres soot renouveleAs tons les six ans. Le Conseil federal pour-
voit ace que les nonvelles list.es soient formees en temps utile. · 
ART. 45. Avant l'ouverture de chaque session des ass1ses, la Cbambre criminelle fait 
deposer, en i:eance publique, clans une urne, les noms des jures de l'arroudissement dans 
lequel les debats deYront avoir lien; elle en fait ensuite tirer au sort cinquante-quatre 
norns, qui sont lu et enregistres. 
Des copies de la liste speciale ains i formee sont immec1iatement communiqnees au Pro-
cureur-Geueral <lcsigne par le Conseil federal, aim,i qn'a l'accnse OU a SOil defenseur. 
ART. 46. Cbaque fois qu'une affaire est renvoyee anx assises, le Procureur-Gencral de-
la Confederation et l'accnse peuvent recuser cbacun v iugt jnres. 
Si, dans la mome affaire, il y a plnsieurs accuses, ils peu vent exercer conjointement 
lenrs recnsation , ou faire usage de leur droit Reparement. Dans l'nn et l'au tre cas, ils 
ne pcnvent, pris ensemble, depasser le nombre de recnsations accorde a un accuse seul. 
Si Jes accuses ne se concertent pas pour exercer conjointement leurs recusations, le sort 
decide eutre cnx clan quel ordre chacun exerce ses recusations. Les jnres qui, de cette 
maui re, sont recnses par l'uu des accuses, le 1:1ont alors pour tousles autres accuses~ 
jusqn'a ce ()lie le nombre des recnsations accordoes soit epuise. 
AHT. 47. Le recusations soot an nonces, verbalement ou par ecrit, au President de la 
chambro criminelle, dans les qnatorze jours des la reception de la copie rnentionee a. 
l'art. 45. Celni qui ne fait pas n age <le son droit <laus le d6lai prescrit est cense y avoir 
renonce. 
A1n, 1 . Lorsque qnarauto jures ont cte recuses, les quatorze restants sont convoques 
aux as 1ses. 
Si le nombre des rccusations ne s'eleve pas a quarante, la, Chambre criminelle designe 
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par le sort, parmi les jures non recuses, les quartorze qui devront etre appeles aux 
assises. 
Darn, les denx cas, le sort designe pareillcment les denx ju res qui, parmi les quatorze, 
doivent etre adjoints au jury pour fonctionner en quali~e de suppleants. 
AnT. 49. Toutcfois, lorsque clans une session des assises il ya nu grand nombre d'ac-
cusesajrio-er, ou pour tout autre motif grave, le President de la Charnbrc criminelle peut 
appeller l;s cinquante-quat,re jnres portes sur la liste speciale et ne faire proceder aux 
recnsations qu'a l'ove1·ture cles debats . 
ART. 50. L'inYitation de se rendre aux assises est addressee aux jnres au moins six 
jours avant l'onvertnre de la session. 
AnT. 51. La Chambre crimine11e designe clans chaque cas le lien ou les assises <l.oivent 
se r6unir. 
Dans les cas ordinaires, nn crime ou delit est juge clans l'arrondissement d'assises oi1 
il a etc rommis. CPpendant dans l'interet. cl'une justice impartiale on de la sftrete pub-
liqu e il pent etre fait exception a cette regle. . 
ART. 52. Ponr chaqne session Jes nssises federales, le Gouvernement cantonal du he'.1 
ou e11es soot appel6es a sieger met a lenr disposition un local convenable. L es fnus 
causes par ces arrangements sont supportes par la caisse du Tribunal. Les loyers ne 
sont cependant pas port6s en compte. . 
ART. 5:3. Les gardes, le-1 escortes, et l es ge6liers soot fonrnis, sur r6qnisition ~ll Presi-
dent des assiseR ou du jnge d'instruction, par les autorites cantonales du lieu de la 
pomsnite de l'affaire. Les frais en sont supportes par la caisse du Tribunal. 
ART. 54. Les personnes rnises en etat d'arrestation sont ecronees clans l es prisons can-
tonales. Lenr entret,ien est bonifie par la, ('a,isse du Tribunal d'apres Jes tarifs du Can-
ton. Eu ce qui toucbe la surveil]a.nce et l e trait,emen t des detenus, le geolier se con-
forme aux on1res du juge d'instruction federal on, le cas ecbeant, du President des 
assisPs. 
A1rr. 55. La Conr de ca.s,qation connait soit des reconrs en cassation. des clenrnndes cle 
reYision et de reliabilita1ion <Jaus les canses criminelles (articles rn5-168, 175-182 du 
Corle de procedure penale f6derale, II. 7165), soit des reconrs cont.re des juge111ents de 
Tribnn:mx cantonaux qui port,ent sur c1es transgressions des lois fiscales federales (art. 
18 de la loi f6d6rale du 30 jnin 1849, I. 87). 
LH Trihuual de cassation se compose du President du Tribun al federal, qui en est 
cl'oflice le pr6si(lent, de quatre jnges et de trois suppleants. Pour rendre des arrets 
v~lnh_lc", la Conr de caRsation doit tonjonrs etre au complet, e'est-a-dire com pos6e de 
c11HJ ,Jnges. Cas 6cheant, elle ponrra, etre complH6e suivant leur tonr de role au moyen 
des antr('s jnges et suppl6ants ayaut le clroit d e voter d'apres l'article 34. Si leur 
llOJllUt'e ne sntlit pa,S il H~ra proceue couformement a, l'art. 18. 
IY.-DES CONTESTATIONS DE DROIT PUBLIC. 
ART. fi6. Le Tribnnal fi c16ral connait des co11flits cle competence entre l es autorit6s f6cle-
ra.les cl'11ne part ct lcs autorit6s cautonales d'autre part. (Art. 113, ~ 1, de la Constitu-
tion fhlfrah'.) 
Lorsqn'nne partie pretend qn'une contestation dont le Tribunal fed eral a 6t6 nan ti est 
(ln r<•:so~-t <·.·cl w;if _clo l'antori~6 canton ale, on doit etre jngee par une antorit6 6trangere 
ou 1111 tnl'lrnal arh1trnl, le Tnlrnnal f6d6rnl statue l11i-men1e sur sa competence. 
L'A.· ·e111hlrP f<-<l{,raJe co1111a1t des coutestations cntre le ConReil f6d6ra1 et le Trihnnal 
frclr.ral, ·nr ht q11Pstion <l • ;avoi1· si un cas e, t rln re sort de l'une on de l'autre de ce 
antorit{,:,; (art. :i, ~ 1'.{ de la 'onstitntion fr<lerale). 
_i\HT. :i7. Le Trihn inl t:cclfral con11att n outre des uiff6rends entre Ccmtons, lorsC]_ne ces 
<llf~cn•11Cl son_t dn cl<_>marn <lu clroi t pnblic. 
, ont l'ompns 1-1pfrrnl<•JlH•nt clam; cette categori : Jes r clificatious <le frontiercs inter-
cant011al1 s. les <pw:t ions <l'appl ic•ation cl• 1 rai tc8 i 11tercantonanx et les q ue ,tions cl 
co111pf.t1•111· · 1·11tr" 1 ! · antmitrs <11, 'an ton cliffPrP.ntR, lorsrptc clans es c1iven; ·as c'est 
110 (;011,·, r H't11Pnt, cantonal lt1i-mi'•m c1ni 1mntit le Tribnnal federal de l\Lifain'. 
A'.n: :i~. Lt· T1:il!1111al fhlrr_al_ ·tatn: snr les <krnancles <l'ertraclilio11 qni sont forr~nlre 
1m ~•·~tu d' tr:11tc• cl •xtr:ul1t1on .:1 ta1!ts~ po_nr a11tant <111<• l'appli<"ation clu tra1tc en 
q111 t 1011 r- t ·ont · ·tc . LP. UH· ·1m•H prcl1m1na1rcH re. tent dans lac mp6tenco clu Con-
eil f,~dfr: I. 
1•1. ':>'. l:P Trihnnal fcclcrnl ·onnnit nfm d . r conr pre cnte par Jes part,icul i rs t 
• 1·orporr 1011 , c·mH· •r11ant: 
,,. L, v_iol:Jt_ion <11 • clroif. qni l<'nr ont garantis soit par 1n, 'onstitntion, oit 
p· r Ii l6~1. l11t1~11 fhlt'iralP, nit par I: 1011. tit11tion cle lenrs a,nton. ; 
b: f.n ,·111la 1011 ,1,, <:onv ·11tio11 et de onconlat. intcrcantonaux, ain i c1u des 
tr:u ,~ av1• · I ctrnn ,,.r 
lor qu c rt>c mr ont ,liriirti • contre de clr<:i ,· io11. ,l'antorit s antrmale. t <1u ils 
nt f.. • d6p ' 1ln11 h• oi.·: ntr! ,innr. ,1 .. lPnr r·om1r111ni<"lticm an intrrt•Hsc . 
1t I n·. . a 1'111'l11 ti,• 1 art. 11:i,: line, 2 n ,ln ]: 'on. itntion ~ <lcrale ] ' on-
tP , ion u<lmini 1 iv· ayau trai au. di 'I' . iiiou uivaot de la '01; titulion 
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federale et dont la solution reutre, aux termes des a.rt. 85, chiffre 12, et 102, chiffre 2, 
dans la competence soit du Conseil federnl, soit de l'Assernblee federnle : 
1° Art. 18, alinea 3, concernant la gratuite de l'equipement du solc1at; 
2° Art. 27, alineas 2 et 3, concernant les ecol es primaires publiques des Cantons; 
3° Art. 31, concernant la liberte de commerce et d'industrie; 
4° Art. :n et :~2, concernant Jes droits de consorumation et les droits d'entree sur les 
vins et les autres boissons spiritueuses encore reconnus; 
5° Art. 4:1, 45 et 47, concernant Jes droits des snisses etablis; 
6° Art. 49, 50 et 51, concernant la li berte de conscience et de croyance et le Ii bre exer-
cice des cultes, etc. Restent neanmoins clans la competence du tribunal feueral: les 
contestat,ioni:- relatives aux impots (art. 49, alinfa 6) et les coutestations de droit prive 
auxquelles donne lieu la creation de comrnunautes reli gieuses nouvelles ou une scission 
de communantes religieuses existantes (art. 50, alinea 3); 
7° Art 53, concernant l'etat civil et le droit de disposer des lieux de sepulture, clans la 
mesnre ou Ja, loi cleferera au Conseil federal la competence sur ces ma,tieres; 
Sont egalement soumis :), la decision soit du Conseil federal, soit de l' Assemblee 
federnle: 
8° Les reconrs concernant !'application des lois federales prevues aux art. 25, 33, 34, 
39, 40 et 69 de la Constitution federale; 
9° Les reconrs contre la vaJidite d'elect.ions et vot~1tions cantonales; 
lv0 Les contestations proven ant des dispositions des traites avec l'etranger concern ant 
le commerce et lcs peages, les pateutes, l'etablissement, l'affrauchissement de la taxe 
militaire et la libre circulation. 
AHT 60. Le Tribunal federal appliqnera dans tousles cas mentionnes aux art. 56, 
57, 58 et 59 les lois votees par l'Assernblee federale et les arretes de cette Assemblce qui 
ont une portee generale. Ilse conformera egalement aux traites que l'asseml> lee fede-
rale aura ratifies (art. 113 de la Constitution federale). · 
AR'l'. 61. Le Tribunal federal ue prononce dans la regle snr des contestations de droit 
public qu':), la suite d'nne procedure 6crite. 
Les reconrs sont transmis pour rapport a, lapartie adverse ou, a son defaut, a l'auto-
rite contre laquclle ils sont dirigcs. Une fois la rcponse rec,me, le juge d'instruction 
pent, s'il le jug-e convenable, prescrire une replique et une dnplique. II ordonne en 
meme temps la production des moyens de preuve necessaires. 
Exceptionnellement, sur la dernande cl'uue des parties, et lorsqu'il existe des motifs 
particnliers pour le faire, le Tribunal federal pent ordonner des debats orciux . 
AnT. 62. Dans les prnces qni portent sur des contestations de droit public, il ne pent, 
clans la reglc, ni etre clemande d'emolumeots, ni etre allone d'iudemnites aux parties. 
Cependant le Tril>unal peut faire des exceptions clans les cas ou eJles seraient jnsti-
:fiees par l'origine ou la cause de la cuntestatiou, ou par la maniere dout le proces a ete 
inst,ruit par les parties. 
A1n. 63. Le President du Tribunal pent, sur la. demande d'une partie, ordonner les 
mesures necessaires pour le rnaintien de 1'6ta,t de fait. 
Ces mesures doiveut etre ratifiees par le Tribunal clans sa premiere audience. 
DISPOSITIONS FINALES. 
An.T. 64. Sont abrogees par la prcsente loi: 
1°•La loi fc<lerale snr l'org-inasation jtuliciaire fedcrale, du 5jnin 1849 (i. 65); 
2° La loi fec1crale snr les attributions et le traiternent du procureur-general, dn 
20 clecembre 1850 (ii. 163); 
3° Ln, loi fctl eralc concernant une modification a, l'art. 30 de l'orgauisation judi-
ciair, dn 16 juillet 1862 (vii. 295), 
ainsi qne toutes les dispositions des antrcs lois federales qu i pourraient se trouver 
en contrad iction ~wee celles de la presente loi. 
ART. 65. La pr6sente l oi entrera en viguenr, sons reserYe de l'exercice des droits po-
pulaircs, conformement a l'art,. 89 de la Comtitntion fedcrale, apres un delai de quatre-
vingt-dix jours des celui de sa promulgation. 
Le Conseil feclcml est charge de la publication et de !'execution de la presente loi. 
Ainsi arret.6 par le Conseil national. 
Berne, le 26 juiu 1874. 
Le President : 
L e Secretaire: 
Ainsi arrct6 par le Conseil des ~tats. 
Berne, le 'l7 juin 1874. 
Le President: 
Le Secrelaire : 
FEER-HERZOG. 
SCHIESS. 
KCECHLIN. 
J.-L. LUTSCHER. 
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LE CON SEIL FEDERAL ARRJ1::TE: 
La loi federale ci-dessus sera publiee dans la Feuille federale. 
Berne, le 1er jnillet 1874. 
Le President de la Confederation : 
Le Chancel·ier de la Confederation: 
SCHENK. 
SCHIESS. 
Arrete federal concernant le siege du Tribunal federal. (Du 26 juin 1874.) 
L' ASSEMBLEE FEDERAL DE LA CONFEDERATION SUISSE, 
En execution des dispositions des articles 106 et 107 de la Constitution federale et de 
l'arqll de la loi federal sur l'organisation judiciaire federale, 
ARRETR: 
1. La ville de Lausanne est, sous reserve de l'entree en vigueur de la nouvelle loi sur 
l'organisat10n judiciaire federal, designee comme siege du Tribunal federal. 
2. Les autorites cornpetentes du Canton de Vaud, soit de la ville de Lausanne, de-
vront, dans le delai d'un mois a compter du jour ou la loi federa1e sur l'organisation 
judiciaire federale tiern entree en viguenr, faire parvenir au conseil federal les engage-
ments, constatant qu'elles sont en me!lure de se charger d'une maniere definitive des 
obligations qu'impose l'art. 11 de cette loi. 
Ainsi aITete par le Conseil national. 
Berne, le 26 juiu 1874. 
Le President : 
Le Secretaire : 
Ainsi arrete par le Conseil des Etats. 
Berne, le 26 jnin 1874. 
Le President : 
Le Secretaire : 
LE CONSEIL F.EDEHAL ARRftTE : 
L'arrete federal ci-des. us sera insere dans la Feuille federale. 
Berne, le l er ju illet 1 i 4. 
Le President cle la Conj ederation: 
Lii Chancelier de la Confederation : 
FEER-HERZOG. 
SCHIESS. 
KCECHLIN, 
J.-L. L UTSCHER, 
SCHENK. 
SCHIESS. 
0TE.-Par l'arrct6 ci-dessns il a 6t6 donne suite au postulat que le conseil a adopte· 
le 2:J et le Conseil des Etats le 25 jnin 1874, comme suit: 
"La que. tion cln siege dn Tribunal federal dcvant etre tranchee dans le coius de la 
pre ente es ion, le Couseil federal est invite a comm uniquer a l'Asscm blee fe erale Jes 
demande qui lui out ete aclre sees ace sujet en les accompa(1'naut de son preavis s'il juge a. propo cle le clonner." 0 
[loclosure 5 in No. 177.] 
onstiltitionJederale de la Confederation suisse du 29 mai 1874. 
A • M DE DIEU TOUT P •1 ANT! LA. CONFED:f}RATION SUISSE, 
oulant affi•rmir l'allian e cl s Confedere.<:1, maintenir et accroitre l'unite la force, et 
l'h nu ·ur cl• la ration ui · , c adopt la Constitution fe<lerale suivaute: ' 
Co1istitutionfcderale de la Confederation suisse. 
HA ITI EI. 
DI ·1, • ITIO, • ' Gi:XfalALE • 
peupl ·. c1 vingt-<1Pux antons souverains de la ni se, uni 
par la pr: entt· al~iane • ; avoir: _Z11ridt Rn·ne, Lucerne, Uri, chw.lJz, Untenvalcl •n (le 
1 • B ) (,Zan Zoll{! Fnbou,·!J, leure, Bale, (Vill et Caruparrne), Schcrffhouse, 
I 110111 ) • /. Oall, Gri1101111 A,·oori<·, 'l'hurgorie, Tessin, Vauc1, Valais, 
form ·nt an'l leur ·uscruul la Co.·1t·f:of.;uaTIO u1 E. 
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ARTICLE 2. La Confed6ration a ponr but d'assurer l'independance de la patrie contre 
l'etranger, de maintenir la tranquillite et l'ordre a l'interieur, de proteger la liberte et 
les droits des Confecleres et d'accroitre leur prosperite commune. 
ARTICLE 3. Les Cantons soot souverains en taut que leur sonverainete n'est pas limi-
tee par la Constitution feclernle, et, comme tels, ils exerceut tons les droits qni ne sont 
pas delegnes au pouvoir federal. 
ARTICLE 4. Tousles Suisses soot egaux devant la loi. Il n'y a en Suisse ni sujets, ni 
privileges de lieu, de naissance, de personues 011 de familles. 
ARTICLE 5. La Confederation garantit aux Cantons 1enr territoire, leur sonverainete 
dans les Ii mites :fixees par !'article 3, leurs Constitutions, la liberte et Jes droits du 
peuple, les droits constitutionnels des citoyens, ainsi que les droits et les attributions 
que le peuple a conferes aux autorites. 
ARTICLE 6. Les Cantons sont ten us de demander a la Confederation la garn.ntie de leurs 
Constitutions. 
Cette garantie est accordee, potirvu : 
a. Que ces Constitutions ne renferment rien de contraire auxj-ispositions de la Con-
stitution fe<lerale ; 
b. Qu'elles assurent l'exercice des droits politiques d'apres des formes republicaines, 
representatives ou democra,tiques; 
c. Qn'elles aient ete acceptees par le peuple et 41:l'eUes puissent etre revisees lorsque 
la majorite absolue des citoyens le demande. · 
ARTICLE 7. 'route alliance particuliere et tout tra.ite d'nne nature politique entre 
Cantons soot interdits. 
En revanche, les Cantons ont le droit de conclure entre eux des conventions sur des 
objets de legislation, d'administration 011 de justice; toutefois, ils doivent Jes porter a 
la connaissance de l'autorite fedorale, laquelle, si ces conventions renferment qnelque 
chose de contraire a la Confederation on aux droits des autres Cantons, est autorisee a 
en empecher l'execution . Dans le cas contraire, les Cantons contract:ants soot autori-
ses a r6damer pour !'execution la cooperation des autorites federales. 
ARTICLE 8. La Confederation a, seule le droit de declarer la guerre et cle conclure la 
paix, ainsi q ne de faire avec les Eta ts etrangers des alliances et des traites, notamment 
des traites de peage ( douanes) et de commerce. 
ARTICLE 9. Exceptionnellement, les Cantons conservent le droit de conclure avec les 
Etats 6traugers des traites sur des objets concernant l'eronomie publique, les rapports 
de voisinage et de police; neaumoins ces traites ne doi~ent rien contenir de contrairea 
la Couf6deration on aux clroits d'autres Cantons. 
ARTICLE 10. Les rapports officiels entre Iis Cantons et les Gouvernements etrangers 
on leurs representants out lieu par l'intermediaire du Conseil federal. 
Tuntefois, les Cantons peuvent, correspondre clirect.ement avec les autorites infe-
rieures et les employes d'nn Etat etranger, lorsqn'il s'D,git des objets mentionnes a l'arti-
cle precedent. 
ARTICLE 11. Il ne pent etre conclu de capitulations militaires. 
ARTICLE 12. Les membres des autorit6s federales, les fonctionnaires civils et mili-
taires de la Confederation, et les representauts ou les commissaires federaux ne peuvent 
recevoir d'un Gouvemement etranger ni pensions on traitements, ni titres, presents ou 
decorations. 
S'ils sou t deja en possession de pensions, de titres on de decorations, ils devront re-
noncer a jonir de lenrs pensions et a porter leurs titres et lenrs decorations pendant la 
dur6e de lenrs fonctions. 
Tontefois les employes inf6rieurs penvont .etre autorises par le Conseil federail a rece-
voir leurs pension:;. 
On ne peut, clans l'arm6e fed6rale, porter ni decoration ni titre accordes par un gou-
vernement 6trangcr. 
Il est interdit a tout officier, sous-officier on soldat d'accepter des distinctions de ce 
genre. · 
ARTICLE 13. La Conf6deration n'a pas le droit d'entreteuir des troupes perma-
nente. 
Nul Ca,nton ou demi-Canton ne peut avoir plus de 300 hommes de troupes perma-
neutes, sans l'autorisation du pouvoir federal; la gendarmerie n'est pas comprise dans 
ce nomhre. 
ARTICLE 14. Des di:lferends venant a s'elever entre Cantons, les Rtats s'abstiendront 
de toute voie de fait et de tout armement. Ils se sonmettront a la decision qui sera 
prise sur ces <liffereuds conformement aux prescriptions federales. 
ARTICLE 15. Dans le cas d'un danger subit proveuant du <lehors, le Gouvernment au 
Canton menac6 doit requ6rir le secours des Etats conf6deres et en aviserimrnecliatement 
l'autorit6 federale, le tout sans prejudice des dispositions qu'elle ponrra prendre. Les 
Ca~tons requis soot tenus de preter secours. L es frai::1 sont snpportes par Ia Confecle-
rat1ou. 
AHTICLE 16. En cas <le troubles a l'interienr, on lor ·que le danger provient cl'nn autre 
Canton, le Gouvernement du Canton menace doit en aviser immediatemeut le Conseil 
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federal, afin qu'il puisse prendre les mesnres necessaires dans les limites de sa compe-
tence (Article 102, chiffres 3, 10 et 11) ou convoquer l'Assemblee federale. Lorsqu'1l y 
a uro-ence, le Gouvernement est autorise, en avertissant imr.nediatement le Conseil federal, 
a requerir le secours d'autres Etats confederes, qui sont tenus de le pret,er. 
Lorsque le Gouverner.nent est hors d'etat d'invoquer le secours, l'autorite feclerale 
competeute peut intervenir sans requisition; elle est tenue de le faire lorsque les 
troubles compromettent la surete de la Suisse. 
Eu cas <l'intervention, les autorites federnles veillent a !'observation des dispositions 
prescrites a l'article 5. 
Les frais sont supportes par le Canton qui a requis !'assistance ou occasioun6 l'inter-
vention. a moins que 1' Assemblee federale n'en decide autrer.nent, en consideration de 
circonstances particulieres. 
ARTICLE 17. Dans les cas mentionnes aux deux articles precedents, chaq u,e Canton est 
tenu d'accorder libre passage aux troupes. Celles-ci seront immediatewent placees 
sous le commandement federal. 
ARTCCLE 18. Tout Sjisse est tenu au service r.niltaire. 
Les militaires qui, par le fait du service federal, perdent la vie ou voient leur sante 
alteree d'une maniere permanente, ont droit a des secours de la Confederation, pour 
eux on pour leur famille, s'ils sont clans le besoin. 
Cbaqne soldat re<;oit gratuiteµient ses premiers effets d'armement, d'equiperneut, et 
d'habillement. L'arme reste en mains du soldat aux conditions qui seront fixees par la 
legislation federale. 
La Confederation edictera des prescriptions nniformes sur la taxe d'e:x:emption du 
service m11itaire. 
ARTICLE 19. L'armee fcderale est composee : 
a. Des corps de troupes des Cantons; . 
b. De tousles Suisses qui, n'appartenant pas aces corps, sont neanmoins astremts au 
service militaire. 
Le droi t de disposer de l'arruee, ainsi que du materiel de guerre prevu par la ioi, ap-
partient a la Confederation. 
Eu cas tle danger, la ContMeration a aussi le droit, de disposer exclusiverneut et 
directement des ltommes non incorpores clans l'armee federale et de toutes les autres res-
sources militaires des Cantons. 
Les Ca,utons tlisposent des forces militaires de lenr territoire, pour autant que ce 
droit n'est pas limit6 par la Constitution ou les lois federales. 
ARTCCLE 20. Les lois sur l'or~anisation de l'armee em anent de la Confederation. L'exe-
cution des lois militaires clans les Cantons a lieu par les authortes cantonales, cla,ns 
les limites qui seront fixees par la legislation federale et sous la snrveillan.ce de la 
Conf6<l6ration. 
L'instrnction militaire dans son ensemble appartient a la Confederatio:::; il en est de 
meme <le l'armement. 
La fourniture et l'entretien de l'habillement et de l'equipement restent clans ln, com-
petence cantonale; toutefois, les depenses qui en resulteut sont bonifiees aux Ca,ntons 
par la Confederation, d'apres une regle a eta!Jlir par la legisln,t,iou fcrlerale. . 
AitTICLE 21. A moins qne des considerations militaires ne s'y opposent, les corps doi-
vont etre formcs de troupe d'un 1110010 Canton. . 
La com po ·ition 1le ces corps clo troupes, le soin du maintien de leur offectif, la nom1• 
nation et la pro1_no~ion des of.liciers de ces corps, appartienuent aux Cantons ~ous re-
s rve cl s pre ·cnpt1011s ~cneral •s qui lenr 8eront transmises par la Confedcrat1_on . 
At~TifLg 22. Moyonnant une inclemnit6 cqnitable, la Confederation a le dro1t d_e sc 
~rv11· c!t~ cl~, <lev •_mr proprictairo des places d'armes et des l>atiments ayant uue desturn-
t1 u n11l1ta1rn qm ex1.·tent clans les Cantons, ain i qne de leurs accessoires. 
LPs ·ondi tions <lo l'in<lemnit6 erout r6gl6e par h1 legislation f6d6ra1e. . 
ARTWLE ~:3. La: Cont_ c~ ration pent orclouuer a scs frais ou encourager par des snbsicJe 
1 trava1v pubh ·s qnt rnterc . ent la 'ni se ou nne partie consicl6rn,ble du pay~. 
~an . cc lmt, elle p n orclonncr l'expropriation moyennant nne juste indemmte. La 
16«1. lat ton f 1lcrn,le statnern le 1li positious ul tori •nn, sur cette matiere. 
~',\ <'lll1!16c f111 'ra)c: PP;Ut int rdire le ·011. tmctions pul>liques qui porteraieut at-
t 'Int,•: n.· rnt n·t rn1ltt. m! d la. Conf(,cl(,mtion. 
, in H LL 21. La 'onf(,,lfr.ition: 1, tlroit cle luute surveillance ur la police des eudi-
g1wn11:nt et <l(• £ rf>l dan.- les r gion. •I v es. 
Ell• c111H·:>t~t-r: a J,. corn·ction et iL l •nclignemen t de torrent , ainsi qu'an r ho_ise-
Inf'll cl· rng1011. 011 11. pn•nnc:nt l •nr sottrCP. Elle <lecr6teni l s mei-nu •s nee, a1re. 
P nr r nr•r 1 ntr ien clP CP onvrag t la, •on-;orvation d s for ts cxistant,. 
\1n 1 1.1: 2;,_. L:\ 'onff:Mr, tion 1 • clroi t ck tatn •r cl,. cli positions l(,~isla,tive P. ur 
1·f:,,I •r I •·.' ~·c:1c cl ln pi'•clu e cl• la <:ha c, pri11cipal1~mf'nt u vne cl• la con l'rv:Lt10_u 
cltt J{rn •1'11 •r chn It• monta"ll ,iin i cine pour prot ,,, r 1 oi eaux utile a, 1 arrn-
·ulturn · ; la \'lvi ·11ltnr1. 
ttlf 1.1.2·. · ]{,,j l1tion nrl con tructiou l'exploitatiou<l b min <l fer · 
llu dom in cl• 1 'out· ·ration. 
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ARTICLE 27. La Confederation a le droit <le creer, outre l'Ecole polytecbnique exist-
ante, uue Universite federale et d'antres etablissements d'instruction superieure ou de 
subventionner des e tablissements de co genre. 
Les Cantons ponrvoient a l'instrnction primaire, qui doit etre suffisante et placee 
exclusivement sous la direction de l'autorite civile. Elle est obligatoire et, clans les 
ecoles pnbliquei,;, gratuite. 
Les ecoles pnbliques doivent pouvoir etre frequentees par les acllierents do toutes 
les confe~sious, sans q u'ils aient a souffrir d'aucune fac;ion clans lenr liberte de con-
science ou de croyance. 
La Confcclerntion prendra les mesures necessaires contre les Cantons qui ue satis-
feraient pas aces obligations. 
ARTICLE 2tl. Ce 'lui concerne Jes peages releve de la confederation. Celle-ci pent per-
cevoir des droits ci'entree et des droits de sortie. 
ARTICLE 29. La perception des peages federanx sera reglee conformement aux prin-
cipcs imivants: 
1. Droits sur l'importat.ion: 
a. Les matieres necessaires a l'industrie et a l'agricultnre du pays seront tax:ees aussi 
bns CJ ue possible. 
b. 11 eu sera de meme des objets necessaires a, la vie. 
c. Les objets de luxe serout soumis aux taxes les plus elevees. 
A moins d'olistacles majenrs, ces principes devront anssi etre observes lors de la con-
clusion de t,raites de comwerce avec Petranger. 
2. Les droits sur l'exportation seront anssi moderes qne possible. 
3. La leirislation des pcages contiendra des dispositions propres a assurer le com-
merce frout.iere et sur Jes marches. 
Les dispositions ci-dessns 1.1'empecbent point la Confederation de prendre temporaire-
men r, des mesnnis exceptiounelles tlans les circonstances extraordinaires. 
ARTICLE :30. Ln produit des peages appartient a la Confederation. 
Les indemuites payees jusqn'a present anx Cantons pour le racliat cles peages, des 
droits de cl.Jaussee et de pontonage,·des droits de douane et d'autres emoluments sem-
blal>les, sont snpprirnees. 
Les Cantons d'Uri, des Grisons, clu Tessin et du Valais re9oivent, par exception et a 
raison <le leurs routes alpestres internat,ionales, une indemnite annuelle dont, en tenant 
compte de toutes les circonstances, le chiffre est fixe comme suit: 
Francs. 
Uri ........... ·-······· ............•. ·······-.·················-····--·· 80,000 
Grisons .... .. ..... _ ................... __ . _ ..... _ ........ _ .. _ .............. 200, 000 
Tessi n .. _ ...... _ ................ _ ............ _ ......... __ .... _ ....... ____ . 200, 000 
Valais .. _ .. _____ . ___ ... __ --·. _ .... ___ .... ___ . ___ ... _. _____ ...•.. _. ... . . .. . 50,000 
Les Cantons cl'Uri et clu Tessin recevront en outre pour le deblaiement des neiges 
sur la route dn St.-Gothard, une indemnitc annuelle totale de 40,000 francs, aussi long-
temp,, qne cette route ne sera pas remplacee par nu cheruin de fer. 
A1tTICLE :n. Laliberte de commerce et cl'industrie est garantie clans toute l'etendue 
de la Uo11fe<leration. 
Soot reserveo : 
a,. La regale du sel et do la poudre de gnerre, les peages federaux, les droits d'entree 
sur les vius et les autres boissons spir it ue11ses, ainsi que les autres drnits de consomma-
tion forrncllement reconuns par la confederation, a, teneur de l'article 32; 
b. Les mesnres de police sauitaire coutro lcs epidemies et l es epizooties; . 
c. L 0s dispositions toncbaut l'exercice des professions commercialcs et inclnstrielles, 
Jes imputs qui s'y rattaclieut et la police de routes. 
Ces dispositions ne peuvent ricn renfermer de coutraire au principe de la liberte de 
commerce et d'industrie. 
ART1CLI, 32. Les Cantons sont autorises i1 percevoir les droits d'entree sur les vins et 
les ttu trcs boissous spiritneuses prevus a l'article 31, lettre a, toutefois sous les restric-
tions sn ivautcs : 
a. LrL pen;eptiou de ces droits d'entree ne cloit nnllement grever le transit; elle doit 
gcnllr le moins possible le com merce: qui ne peut etre frappe d'aucnne autrc taxe. 
b. Siles objets importc:i pour la consommation sont reexportes du Canton, les droits 
paycs pour l'entree sont restitncs sans qu'il en resnlte d'autres charges. 
c. Les pro<lnits d'origino sn isse seront ruoins imposes que ceux de l'etrauger. 
~- Les droits actnels d'entrce snr les vins et les autres boissons spiritueuses d'origine 
su1 sc 11e ponrront etre bansses par les Cantons on. il en existe. Il n'en pourra etre 
etal>li sur Ct's procluits par les Cantons qui n'eo perc;ioivent pas actnellement. 
e. Lc.s lois et Jes arret~s des Cantons SIU' la perception des clroits d'entree sont, avant 
leur mise a execution, sou mis a. l'approbation de l'a,utorite feclerale, afin qu'elle puisse, 
au besoin, faire observer le dispositions qui precedent. 
Tons lcs droits cl'entree perc;ius actnellement par les Cantons, ainsi qne l es droits 
analognc!:I pen;ns par les communes, doi vent disparaitre sans indemuite a !'expiration 
de l'aonee 1 90. 
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Exceptionnellement, l'etablissement peut etre refi1se ou retire a. ceux qui, par suite 
d'uu jugement penal, ne jouissent pas de lems droits civiqnes. 
L'6tablisscment pent etre de plus reHre a ceux qui ont ete a reiteres fois pnnis pour 
des delits graves, comme anssi a ceux. qui tombent cl'i:me maniere perrnaneute a la 
charge de la l)ienfa,isance pul)lique at auxquels lenr commnne, soit lenr Canton d'origine, 
refuse une assistance suffisante apres avoir ete invitee officiellemeut a l'accorder. 
Dans les Cantons ou existe l'assistance au <lomicile, l'autol'isatiou de :s'et;ablir pent 
etre snuordonnce, s'il s'agit de ressortissantA du Canton, a, la condition qu'ils soient en 
etat de tnwailler et qn'ils ne soient pas tom bes, a leur ancien domicile dans fo Canton 
d'origine d'une rnaniere permanente a la charge de la bienfaisauce publique. 
Tout reuvoi pour cause d'indigence doit etre ratiti6 -par le gonv(~rnemeut du Canton 
du domicile et communique prealablement an Gouvernement du Canton cl'origine. 
Le Cant.on dans lequel un Suisse etablit son domicile ne peut exiger de lui un cau-
tionernent, ni lui imposer accune charge particuliere pour cet etabli ssement. De meme 
les communes ne peuvent imposer aux Suisses domiciles sur lenr t,erritoire d'aut,res 
contributions que celles qu'elles impossent a leurs propres ressortiss1111ts. 
Une loi fe<lerale fixera la maximum de }'emolument de chancellerie a payer pour 
obtenir un permis d'etablissement. 
ARTICLE. 46. Les persnnnes etablies en Suisse sont soumises, dans la rcgle, a la. 
juridiction et a la legislation du lieu <le lenr domicile en ce qui concerue les rapports 
de droit civil. 
La legislation federale statnera les dispositions necessaires en vue de l'applictition 
de ce priucipe, et pour empecher qn'nn citoyen ne soit impose a donhle. 
ARTJCLB 47. Une loi federale dcterrninera la difference e$1tre l'etablissment et le 
sejour et fix era en merue temps les regles auxqnelles seront sou mis les Suisses en sejour 
quanta, leurs droits politiques et a leurs droits civils. 
ARTICLE 48. Une loi federale statuera les dispositions necessaires pour regler ce qui 
concerue les frai1::1 cle maladie et de sepulture des ressortissants pauvres d'un Canton 
tom bes ma.Jades OU dccedcs dans nn antre Canton. 
ARTICLl~ 49. La liuerte de con cience et de croyance est inviolable. 
Nul ne peat l)tre contraint de faire partie cl'nne association religieuse, de suivre un 
enseignement religieux, d'accomplir nn acte religienx, ni encourir des peines, de quel-
que n1-tture qu'elles soient, pour cause d'opinion religiense. 
La personue qui exerce l'autoritc paternelle ou tntelaire a le droit de disposer, con-
formerneut aux principes ci-dessus, de l'e<lucation religieuse des enfants jusqu'a l'age 
de 16 aus revolus. 
L'exercice c1es clroits civils on politiques ne peut etre restreiut par des prescriptions 
ou des conditions de nature ecclesiastique on religieuse, quelles qu elles soient. 
Nnl ne peat, pour cause d'opinion religieuse, s'affranchir de l'accoruplissement d'un 
devoi1· ci viqne. 
Nnl n'est tenn de payer des imp(its dont le produit est specialement affecto aux frais 
proprement ditA dn cu lte d'une communaute religieuse a laquelle il n'appartieut pas. 
L'executiou ultcrienre de ce principe reste reservce a la legislation fe<lerale. 
ARTICLE. 50. Le lihre exercice des cultes est garanti dans les limites compatil>les avec 
l'or<lre pu Lil ic et, Jes bonncs mrenrs. 
Les Cautons et la Confederat,ion peuvent preudre ]es me1mres necessa.ires ponr le 
maintieu de l'ordre public et de la paix entre les membres des diverses cominunantcs 
religieuses, ainsi q ue contre les ernpietemen ts des an tori tcs ecclesiastiq ues sur les droi ts 
des citoyen:s et de l'Etat. 
Les c011testatious de droit public ou de droit prive auxqelles donne lien la creation 
cle com11rnnautes religieuses on une scission de comwnnantc:s relicrieuses existantes 
pen vent ctre po , tees par voie de rncours devant les autorites federale~ compctentes. ' 
Il ne pe11t l)tre erigc d'cveclies sur le territoire suisse saus l'approbation de la con-
federation. 
ARTICLI~ 51. L'ordre des Jesuites et les societes qui lui sont affil ics ne penveut etre 
!e,;ius <_lam; anenuo pal'tiu de la Suisse, et toute action dans l'Eglise et dans l'Ecole est 
10terd11e a leurs membres . 
. (?etto interdi
1
ction pent s'ctendre aussi, par voie d'arrMe federal, a d'autres orclres re-
l1_g1eux dout 1 actiou est dangereuse pour l'Etat ou trouule la paix entre les confes-
sions. 
ART!CLE 52. Il_ est interdit de fonder du nouveaux convents ou ordres religieux et <le 
retal>hr ceux qui ont etc snpprimes. 
AR~'ICLE 5:3. L'etat civil er. la teuue des registres qui s'yrapportentest du ressort des 
a._utontc:s civiles: La legislation federale statuera a ce snjet les clispositious ultc-
ri ores. 
Le dr:oit cle disposer des lieux cle sepulture appartient a l'autorite civile. Elle doit 
ponrvo1r a co (]ne toute personne decedce puisse etre enterree c1ccemment. 
ARTICLE 54. Le droit au mariage est place sous la protection de la Confcdernf,ion . 
. Au_ ·u 11 empecli ment au rnariage ne pent etre fonde sur des motifs confessionnels, sur 
l ' iudig_ence <le l'un ?Ude l'autre des epoux, ur leur conduite ou sur quelque autre motif 
de police qne ce so1t. 
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Sera reconnn comme valable dans toute la Confederation le mariage conclu dans un 
Canton on a l'etranger couformement a la legislation qui yest en vigeur. 
La femme acquiert par le mariage le droit de cite et d.e bourgeoisie de son mari. 
Les eufants nes avant l e mariage sont legitirnes par le mariage sub1-eqneut de leurs 
parents. 
Il ne pent etre pergu aucune finance d'admission ni aucune taxe semblable de l'un ou 
de l'autre epoux. 
AHTICLJ, 55. L a liberte de la pressc est garantie. 
Toutefois les 1ois cantonal es statuent les mesures necessai r es a l a repression des abns; 
ces Iois sont soumises a l'approbation du conseil federal. 
La Confederation pent aussi statuer des peines pour reprimer les abus dirig6s contre 
elle on ses an tori tes. 
ARTICLE 56. L es citoyens ont le clroit cle form er d es associations, pourvn qn'il n'y a,it 
clans le but de ces associations on dans les moyens qu'elles emploient rien d'il)icite on 
de dangerenx ponr l'Etat. Les lois cantonales statuent les mesures necessa1res a la 
repression des abus. 
ARTICrn 57. Le droit cle petition est garanti. . 
ARTICLE 58. Nnl n e peut et,re distrait de son jnge n aturel. En consequence, 11 ne 
pourra etre etabli de trihuuanx extraordin aires . 
La jurisdiction ecclesiastique est abolie. 
ARTICLE 59. Pour reclamations personnelles, le <lebiteur solvable ayant domicile en 
Suisse doit etre r echerche devant le juge de son domicile; ses biens ne peuvent en 
cous6quence etre saisis on sequestres hors du Can ton ou il est do micilie, en vertu do 
r eclamations personuelle~ 
Demenrent rcservees, en ce qui concerne les et-rangers, les dispositions des trait6s in-
temationanx. 
La contraintc par corp est abolie. · 
ARTICLE 60. Tons les Cantons sont obl iges de traiter les citoyens des autres ~tats con-
fedcres com me ceux de leur Etat en matierc de lecrislatiou et pour tout ce qm concerne 
les voies j nric1iques. 0 
ARTrcu: (H. Les jngerneuts civils defiuitifs renclus dans un Canton sont executoires 
darn, tontc l a. Snii,;se. 
A1n1cL1, ti:Z. La trai.te foraine est aboli.e clans l'interieur de la Suisse, ainsi que le droi t 
de r •trai t des citoyens d'nn Canton contre ce11x d'a,ntres Eta ts conf6c1eres. 
A_RTIC~,E u:3. La traite foraine a 1'6gard des pays etrangers est abolie sous reserve de 
r<-c1proc1tc. 
ARTICLE 64. La 16p;islation: 
, ttr la capacite, 
. ~~1rto11tes_les mati<\~es cln clroit se rapportantau comrnerc6, et anx transactiocs mo-
b1l11•res ( '1ro1t <ks oh}1gatious, y com pr is le droit comwercial ct ie droit de cliai igc), 
111· la proprietc littcrairc et artistiqve, 
nr la ponrsnite pour <lcttcs ct la faillite, 
•st 11 n ressort <le la, Conf6d6ration. 
Vaclrniui. tratiou de la justice reste aux Cantons sous reserve des attributious 
cln Tlihm1al fc<lcral. ' 
AHTIC'LE (i0. La peine cle mort est abolie. 
• 'ont r~ 1·n·frs toutPfois lcs dispositions du code penal militaire, en temps de gncrre. 
LPH pP111cs corpon·lles out abolics. 
A1:·~ ICLt: li_H. La J(,gislat_iou tedcrale f-ixe les limites d[tns 1esq uolles nn citoyen snii,;sc 
wnt f'trc 1n·1vc <Le scs 1lro1ts po1itif1.ues. 
A1:T1c;r.1•: fi7. La I gi .1ation fc<16rale tatue snr l'cxtraditiou des accuses d'nn Ca,nton 1 
l'autn• · tout1·foi1; l'cxtnulition n • pent etro rcudne obligatoire ponr los d6lits politi1ptc.· 
• c ·n • clc la pn·.·se. 
A1tnc·r.,-: Ii . L s me. urn. :t prnl)(lre ponr incorporer lcs gens sans patrie ( lieinwlhlo-
8r11) :·t 1:01~r.:•mp1·Ch1'1' _<l(! n_OllV(\:lll.· eas (lp ce genre, iiOllt rcglecs par la Joi fccll" ralP. 
, 
1
• 
11
~ 
1
,1. >J. Ln l~g-1 ·lat10n concern ant le: mc.-nrt·s do police sanitaire contre les 
1
·1> 11.lf.i111c• l' lP piwoti 'S cp1i offrcnt 1111 da1wcr "enfral est du tlomaino <.lo la, Coufc'M-
r: IIOll, ..., ~ ' 
~H'I 11 •u; iO. La 'o fhlr-ration a 1 • ,lroit de rcnvovcr cle son t rritoire ks ctrangcr 
1ill 1 ,·ompromdt •11t la fuct6 iut6ricnro 011 ·xtcricnre de la ' ui:sc. 
ClI.AllTJ E II. 
,\ t"I ,mnf.:. 
'anto11. (articles , !) d, l:ll) 
· ·mhl6o f<-llcral , <1ui sc ·om-
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A.-Conseil national. 
ARTICLE 72. Le Conseil national se compose des deputes du peuple suisse, elus a 
raison ,.l'un membre par 20,001) a.mes de la population totale. Les fractions en sus de 
10 mille ames sont comptee~ pour 20 mille. 
Chaque Canton et, dans les Cantons partages, chaque demi-Canton elit un depute au 
moios. 
ARTICLE 73. Les elections ponr le Conseil national sont clirectes. Elles ont lieu dans 
des colleges electoraux federaux, qui ne pen vent toutefois etre form es tle parties de 
di:ffereuts Cantons. 
AHTICLE 74. Adroit de prendrCI part aux elections et' aux votations tout Suisse age de 
vingt ans revolus et qni n'est du reste point exclu du droit de citoyen actif par la 
legislation du Canton <lans leqnel il a son domicile. 
Toutefois, la legislation federale pourra regler d1une maniere uniforrne l'exercice de 
ce droit. 
ARTICLE 75. Est e~igible comme membre du Conseil national tout citoyen snisse 
laique et ayant droit de voter. 
ARTICLE 76. Le Conseil national est elu pour trois ans et renouvele integralement 
cbaq ne fois. 
ARTICLE 77. Les deputes au Conseil des :f5tats, les membres du Conseil federal et les 
fonctionuaires 11ommos par ce Conseil ne peu vent etre simultanement members du 
Couseil national. 
AHTICLE 78. L e Conseil national choisit dans son sein, pour chaque session ordinaire 
ou extraorc1iauire, un President et un vice-President. • 
Le wcmbre qui a etc Pre.sident pendant nne session ordinaire ne pent, a la session 
ordiuaire sni vante, revetir cette charge ni celle de vice-President. 
Le meme mernbre uc peut etre vice-President pendant deux sessions ordinaires 
cousecutives. 
L rsque Jes avis sout egaleruent partages, le President decide; dans les elections, il 
vote comrne les antres mem bres. 
AHTICLii: 79. Les mernures du Conscil national sont indemnises par la Caisse fcderale. 
B.-Conseil des Eta ts. 
ARTICLl~ 80. Le Conseil des Etats se compose de quarantc-quatre deputes des Can-
tons. Chaqne Canton nomme deux: deputes; daus lcs Cantons partages, chaque demi-
Erat en clit uu. . 
ARTICT,E 81. Les membres du Conseil national et cenx du Conseil federal ne peuvent 
otrn deputes au Conseil des Etats. 
ARTICLE 82. Le Conseil (Jes Etats cboisit clans sou sein, pour cbaqne session ordinaire 
on extrnon1inaire, nn President et un vice-President. 
Le Pr6s illent ni le vice-President ne peuvent etre elus parrni les deputes dn Canton 
daus lequel a etc choisi le President pour la session ordinaire qui a immediatement 
pr(cedc. 
Les deputes dn me me Canton ne peuvent revetir la charge de vice-President pendant 
denx sessions ordinaires cousecuti ves. 
Lon,qne le!:! avis sont egalement partages1 le President decide; dans les elections, il 
vote comme Jes autres meuilJres. 
ARTICLE 8:3. Les deputes au Conseil des Etats sont indemnises par les Cantons. 
C.-Attriuutions de l'Assernblee fe<lerale. 
ARTICLl~ 84. Le Conseil national et le Conseil des Etats cleliberent sur tons Jes objets 
qu-e la prcsente Constitution pl:-ice <1ans le res::iort de la Confederation et qui ne sont 
pas attrilrnes a, nne antre autorit6 federnlo. 
ArtTICLE t:!5. Les aff.1ires <le la competence des c1eux Conseils sont notamment les 
snivantes: 
1. Les lois sur l'or~anisation et le mode d'6lect ion cleR a utorit~s fed6rnles; 
2. Les lois ct arretcs sur les matieres que la, Constitution place <lans la competence 
fc<lcral,; 
3. Le traitemcnt et Jes indemnitcs des membres des antorites de la Confederation et 
de la, Chanccllcric fe,1crnle; la. creation de fouctious federa.les perruauentes et la, fixa-
tion d('H traitenwnts; 
4. L'61ection <In Con eil federnl, du Trilnmal fed6ral et du Cbancelior, ainsi que du 
General cu chef de l'armeo fct16rnle; 
La legislation fc.<16rale pourra, attribner a l' Assem blee fctlerale d'autres droits d'elec-
tion on de confirmation; 
s,. LcH aUiauce., ct les traites avec le Etats etrangers, ainsi que l'approbation des 
tra1t<:s des Ca,utons cutre enx ou avec les Etats etraugers; toutefois les traites des Cau-
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tons ne soot portes a l'Assemblee federale que lorsque le Conseil federal on un autre Can-
ton eleve des reclamations; 
6. Les mesnres pour la surete exterieure ainsi que pour le maintien de l'independance 
et de la neutralite de la Suisse; Jes declarations de guerre et la conclusion de la paix. 
7. La garantie des Constitutions et du .territoire des Cantons; l'intervention par 
suite de cet,te garantie; Jes mesnres pour la surete interieure de la Suisse, pour le main-
tien de la trauquillite et de l'ordre; l'amnestie et le droit de p;race. 
8. Les rnesures pour faire respecter la Constitution federale et assurer la garautie des 
Constitutions cantonales, ainsi que celles qui ont pour but d'obtenir l'accomplissement 
des devoirs ferleraux. 
9. Le droit de disposer de l'armee federale. 
10. L'etablissement du budget annuel, l'approbation des comptes de l'Etat et le 
arretes autorisant des emprunts. 
11. La haute surveillance de l'administration et de la justice federales. 
12. Les reclamations contre les decisions du Conseil federal relatives a des contesta-
tions administ.ratives (art. 113.) 
13. Les coufl.its de competence entre autorites federales. 
14. La revision de la Constitution federale. 
ARTICLR 86. Les denx Conseils s'assemblent, cbaqne anuee une fois, en session ordi-
naire, le jonr fixe par le reglement. 
Ill soot extraordinairement convoques par le Conseil federal, ou snr la demande du 
quart c1PS membres du Conseil national on s1u celle de cinq Cantons . 
.A.H'flCLl~ 87. Un Conseil ne peut dehberer qu'autant que les deputes presents forment 
ra majorite absoln du nombre total de ses mernbres. 
ARTICLE 88. Dans le Couseil national et dans le Conseil des Etats les deliberations 
sont prises a la, majoritc abso1ue des votants. 
ARTICLE 89. Les lois fcdernles, les decrets et les arretes federaux ne pen vent etre 
rendus qn'avec l'accord des denx Conseils. 
Les 1oii- fcMrales sont sou mises n, !'adoption ou au rejet du penple, si la demande en 
e. t faite par 30,000 citoyens actifs on par hnit Cantons. II en est de meme des arrotes 
f6deranx qni sont d'nne portee g6n6rale et qui n'ont pas un caractere d'urgeuce . 
.A.wrrcm 90. La legislation fed6rale detenninera les fonnes et les delais a observer 
pour It· votations populaires. 
AnTICLR 91. Les membres des denx Conseils votent sans instructions. 
ARTICLE 92. Cbaque Conseil <l elibere separement. Toutefois, lorsqu'il s'agit des 
61 ctiou menti?nnees a !'article 85, chiffre 4, d'exercer le droit de grfiice ou de pr?non-
cer sur nn confi1t de competence (article 85, cbiffre 13,) les deux Conseils se renmssent 
ponr cleliborer eu commun sous la direction du President du Couseil national, et c'e t 
la majori tc des mem bres votants des deux Conseils qui decide. 
HTICLI~ 93. L'initiati ve appartient n, cbacun des deux Couseils et a chacnn de leur 
mcmhres. 
Les 'an tons peuvent exercer le mome clroit par correspondance . 
.A.ttTICLE 94. Dans la rl\glo, les seances des Conseils sont publiques. 
II.-Conseil federal. 
cfo 1, Conferlfration ct le. antrc 
a.none! cl· la. · i. . £· lera1 . 
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ARTICLE 100. Lo Corn,eil fl~Mral no pent dMibercr q11e lorsqn'il ya, an moins qnatre 
mernbres pre~ents. 
Auncuc 101. Les mcmbres cln Consei1 f1~dcral ont voix consultative clans les <lenx 
sections <le l'AHsemulco ffuernle, ninsi que le <lroit <1'.v faire des propositions snr les ob-
jets en clelilierntiou. · 
ARTICLJ<: 102. Les attributions et les obligations <lu Conscil federal, dans Jes lirnites 
de la presente coustitntiou, sont notammeut Jes snivantes: 
1. 11 dirige lcs affaircs fed6ra1es, conform6meut aux lois et arrMes <le la Confedera-
tion. 
2. 11 voille a l'obsp,r·vation de la con!?titution, <les lois et des arretos <le la Confedera-
tion, ainsi que dos preRcriptions <les concordats fellcranx; il prend, de son chef ou sur 
plainte, les mesnres necessaires ponr les faire observer, lorsque le recours n'est pas <ln 
11omure de ceux qni doivent etre portcs devant le Trilmnal federal:\ teneur de l'art. 
110. 
8. II veille :\ la garantie des constitutions cantona1es. 
4. II presente des projects de lois OU d'arretes a l'Assem blee federale et donne son 
prea,vis sm· les propositions qui lui sont adressees par 1es Conseils ou par les Cantons. 
5. II pourvoir a l'l;ixecnt.ion des lois et des arrctes de la Confederation et i1 celles des 
jngements du Tribunal federal, ainsi que des transactions ou des sentences arbitrales 
:;or des cliffcrencls entre cantons. 
6. Il fait les nominations qui ne sont pas attribnees i1 l'assemblee federale ou au tri-
lrnnal federal OU a une autre autorite. 
7. II examine les traites des cantons entre eux on a,vec l'etranger, et il Jes approuYe, 
s'il ya lien (article 85, cbiffre 5). 
8. Il veille aux intercts de ia confederation an debors, notarnment a !'observation <le 
scs rapports internationanx, et il est, en general, charge des relations exterieures. 
9. II Yeille a la sflrete Pxterieure cle la Suisse, au mamtien de son indepenclaoce et de 
S}1 neutralite. 
10. Jl veille a la sfirete intfaicure de la Confederation, au maintien cle la tranquillite 
et de J'ordre. 
11. En cas d'urgcnce et lorsqne l' Assemblce federale n'est pas reunie, le Conseil federal 
est antorise a lever lcs troupes uecessaires et a en disposer, sons reserve de convoquer 
immetliatement les conseils, si le nombre des troupes levees depasse denx mille hommes 
on si elles restent snr pied au dela de trois semaines. 
12. 11 est charge de ce qui a rapport au rnilitaire federal, ainsi que de toutes les antres. 
branches cle l'adrninistration qui appartiennent a la confederation. 
1:3. II examine les lois et les ordonnances des Cantons qui doivent etre son mises ii, son 
approbation; il exerce la surYcillauce sur les branches de l'administration cantonale 
(]Ui i-ont placees sons son contrOle. 
14. II adrninistre Jes finances de la conf&l6ration, propose le budget et reLd les compte 
des recettes et des depenses. 
15. II surveille la gestion de tous les fonctionoaires ct employes cle l'aclministration 
fe<l6rr1le. 
16. 11 rende compte de sa gestion a, l'Assemblee fedcrale, a chaqne session ordinaire,. 
lui presente uu ra.pJ_Jort stu· la si tnation de la Confederation taut a l'iutcrieur qn'au clehors,. 
et recommande h son attention les mesores qu'il croit utiles a, l'accroissement de la, 
prosperite commune. 
Il fait anssi des rapports speciaux lorsque l'Assemblee federalo ort une cle ses Sections 
le demande. 
ARTICLE 103. Les affaires dn Conseil federal sont reparties par departements entre ses 
mernbres. Cette repartition a uuiquement poor but de faciliter l'examen et l'expedition 
des affaircs; les decisions e111a11ent dn Conseil feclcral com me antorite. 
AHTWLE 104. Le Conseil federal et ses d6partements sont antoriscs a appeler des ex-
perts pour dt:s ohjets spcci:.wx. 
III.-Chancellerie f tJdtJrale. 
AnTICLE 1 OS. Une cbancellerie federale, a la t6te de laqnelle se trouve le Chancelier 
c1e la Confcclerntion, est cbargee du secretariat de l'Assemblee federale et do celui Con-
i:;eil federal. 
Le Ubancelier est eln par l'Assemblee fcderale pour le terme <le trois ans, en rneme 
temps que le Couseil federal. 
La cliancellorie Pst ous la snrveillance speciale du Conseil federal. 
lJue Joi fetlerale determine cc qui a rapport a !'organisation de Ja cbancellerie. 
IV .-Tribunal federal. 
ARTICLE 106. 11 y a un Tribunal federal pour l'aclministratiou de la justice en ma-
tier fr<lerale. 
11 ya, de plus, un Jury pour les affaires penales (article 112). 
JI. Rep. 134- 5 
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ARTICLE 10i. Le.s rncmLres et les snppleants du Tribunal federal sont nommcs par 
l'.Asseml>lee fedcrale, qui anra 6gard a ce q ue les trois langues nationales y soient re-
present6es. 
La loi determine !'organisation du Tribunal federal et de ses sections, le nornl>re de 
ses rneml>res et des supp16ants, la duree de leurs functions et leur traitement. 
AHTICLE 108. Pent etre uommc au Tribunal federal tout citoyen suisse eligible au 
Conseil national. 
Les meml>res de l'Assemblee federale et du Conseil federal et les fonctionnairesnom-
rues par crs antorites ne peuvent eu merne t,emps faire partie du Tribunal federal. 
Les memhres du Tribnnal fe.deral ne peuvent, pP.ndant la dur6e de lenrs fonctiorni, 
retctir ancun autre emploi, soit au .service de la Confederation, soit dans nu Canton, 
ni suivre d'autre carriere ou exercer de profession. 
ARTICLE 109. Le Tribunal federal organise sa chancellerie et en nomme le person-
nel. 
.ARTICLE 110. Le Tribunal federal conna1t des cliffcrends de droit civil: 
1. Entre la, Confederation et les Cantons; 
2. Entre la Confederation d'une part et des corporations on des particuliers d'~u~re 
part, quand ces corporations ou ces particulierR sont demandenrs et qnand le ht1ge 
attei.nt 1~ dcgrc d'iruportance que determinera la leo·islation fed6rale; 
3. Entre Cantons; 0 
4. Entre des Cantons ll'une part et des corporations on des part.iculiers d'antrc part, 
<1nand une des parties le requiert et que le liticre atteint le clegr6 cl'importancc que <lc-
terrninera la legislation federale. "' . 
11 conuaH de plus des di:fferends conceruant le heimatlosat, ainsi q ue des contestat1ons 
qni surgissent entre communes de tliftorents Cantons, toucbant le droit de cit6 . 
. ARTICLE 111. Le Tribunal federal est tenu de juger d'autres canses, lorsque les par-
trns s'a?cordent a l_e nautir et qne l'ol>jot en litige 'atteint le degre d'iruportauce 1pm 
determmera la legislation fcdcrale. 
ARTICLE 112. Le Tribnnal federal as. i te dn Jury leqnel statue sur Jes faits, connaH 
en maticre pcnale : ' 
1. Des cas de bante trab.ison cm·ers la Conf6tl6ration, de r6voltc on de violence con-
tre le. autorites fedcrales; 
2. De crimes et des clelits contre le c1roit des gens; 
:3. Des crimes ct des clelits politiqnes qui sout la cause ou hL suite de troubles par 
le <1url uue intervention federal arm6c est occasion nee; 
4. Des faits rele,·e a. la charge de fonctionnaires nommcs par nne antoritc federal, 
(1nancl cette antorite en saisit le Tribunal federal. 
ARTrCLE lt:3. Le Tribunal f6d6rnl conuaU, en ontre: . 
1. De couflit cle competence outre lcs autorites fcdcrales, tl'unc part, ct les auton-
t cautonale , d'autre part; . 
2. Des cliffcrends cuir<' Cantons, lorsqnc ces differends sont du domaine du droit 
public. 
3. De rfolamations ponr Yiolation de droits constitutiouncls des citoyeus ainsi qno 
de~ r6clamation <le particulier ponr Yiolation de concordats on de traites. . . , 
• ont reservce lcs coutostations adruiui . trati,·cs, a, determiner par la lcg1slat10n fe. 
d ~ral . 
Dau tons lcs ca prcmcntiouno , le Tribunal f6Jcral appli<]_nera lcs lois votces par 
l'A ·. mulee fcdera.l t les arrctcs de cetic a emblee qni ont une portc~ g611erale. II 0 
conformera c •alen1 •nt anx: traitc que l'As emblce fed6rale aura. ratifies. . . 
ARTICLE 114. ntre le. cas mentionnes aux: articles 110, 112 et 113, la l6g1 lat1on 
federal~ p ~1t plac d'autre affaires clans la comp tcnce du Tribunal fed ral; elle p~nt, 
<'~1 p:ut~culi r, donn r ~L c tribunal de attribut10os ayant pour but d'a surer l'appllca· 
t1on n111formr c1 loi. prevues ;l, l'articl • 64. 
r.-Di1;11osilio1111 direne8. 
io11. 
ahles cl lour g • 
'IT.\PITI E III. 
m';n~w. · 1>E L.\ ] i';vf;nALE . 
• \ i: w1.1. 11 . L · '1111 itution~fcclcrale pent •tr r \'ii,;fo n ton t ic111ps . 
• \ 11 w,.i: I 1' . Lr 11,·1 ion a liPn <Ian le fonn e , tatnc •. pour l ,i l gislaiinn f(~dfrali•. 
-~
1
.:1 ·1.1 : l '.!. Lor 1111' 1111e ·ti 11 11• l'.\.· •mblfr fi<!lcrale d •n·t · la r ,i ·ion d•l 
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Const,itut ion f6u6rnlc et qne l'antre section u'y conseut pa,s, on bien lorsque cinquante 
111ill-0 citoyens 1-misses a,yant droit de voter demandent la rc\"ision, In, qnestion de savoir 
si 111, Constitution tcr16ra1e cloiL otre r6v iseo est, dans l'nn comme clans l'autre cas, sou-
misc a. la votatiou clu peuple suisse, par oui on par non. 
Si, daus l'un ou l'autre de ces cas, la majorit6 des citoyous suisses prenant part a la 
Yotation se prouonce pour !'affirmative, les deus: cooseils seront renouveles pour tra-
Yailler ,\ la revision. · 
ARTICLl~ 121. La Constitntion f6d6ralc r6vis6e entrc en viguenr lorsqu'elle a ete ac-
cept6e par la majorite des eitoyens su isses prenant part a, la votation et par la majorite 
de' eta.ts. 
Pour ctablir la, majoritr des EtaJs, le vote d'un demi-Canton est compte pour une 
,{lcmi-voix. 
Le rcsnltat de la votation popula.ire Jans cha<7.ne Canton est considere comme le vote 
de l'Etat. 
JHSI'OSITIOX8 TIL\XSITOIHES . 
.Arrncr.R 1·mrn11rn. Le pro<lnit des postes et des peagcs sent r6parti sur les bases ac-
tuelles jt sqn':\ l'epoque 011 la Confederation prendra effectivement a sa charge les de-
penses militaires snpportees jusqn'a ce jour par les Cautons. 
La legislation fcderale pourvoira en out,re ft ce que la perte qne ponrraient entrainer 
<Jans leur ensemble les modifications resultant <les articles 20, 30, 36, 2e alinea, et 42 e, 
ponr le fisc de certains Cantons, ne frappe ceux-ci que graduellement et n'atteigne son 
cbiffre total qu'apres nue pcriode transitoire de quelques annees. 
Les Cantons qui u'anraient pas rernpli, au morneut 011 l'article 20 de Ia Constitution 
e ntrera en vigneur, Jes olJligatious militaires qui lenr sont imposees par l'ancienne Con-
stitntiou ct les lois federales seront tenns de les executer a, leurs propres frais. 
ARTICLE 2. Les dispositions des lois federn,les, des concordats et des Constitutions on 
cles lois cantonales contraires :\ la presente Constitution cessent d'etre en vigueur par 
le fait de l'adoption de celle-ci, ou de la promulgation des lois qu'elle prevoit. 
ARTICLE 3. Les nouvelles dispositions concernant !'organisation et la competence du 
Tribunal federal n'entrcnt eu vigueur tJu'aprcs la prnmulgation des lois federales y 
relatives. 
ARTICLR 4. Un delai de cinq ans est accorcle aux: Cantons pour introcluire la gratnite 
<le l'enseignement pulJlic primaire (article 27). 
ARTICLE 5. Les personnes qui exercent nne profession liberale et qni, avant la pro-
mnlgation de la loi fedcrale pr6Yue a l'article 3:1, out obtenu un eert,ificat <le capacite 
<l'un Canton ou d'nne antorit6 cooconlataire representant plusieurs Cantons, peuvent 
exercer cette profession sur tont le territoire de la Confederation. 
Ainsi arrMc par le Conscil national, pour c tre soumis ;'t, la votation du penple snisse 
ct des cantous. 
Berne, le Hl jauvier 1874. 
Le Prefliident: 
Le Srcretaire : 
ZIEGLER. 
SCHIESS. 
Ainsi arrot6 par le Couseil cles ]~tats, pour ctrc sonmis a, la vota.tiou du peuple suisse 
ct <1es Cantons. 
Berne, le 31 jauvicr 1 74. 
Le President: 
Le Secretaire : 
A. KOPP. 
J.-L. LUTSCHER. 
A1 rele J(,dfral corcerna nt le resullat de let votation s1t1· le pro,iet cle Cunstitntion feclfrale rei•isee 
• cln 31 janvier 1874 (du 29 rnai 1874). 
L'Assg:-.rnI,f.;g VEDJ~RALE DE LA CONFEDERATION SUISSE, 
Vu lcs proccs-verbaux cle la votation a laquelle le penple snisse a procedc clans tonte 
la Conf61l ration le dimandie 19 avril 1874, sur le projct de Constitution federale revi-
'Ce, du :n janvier 1 74; 
Apr s avoir pris connaissauce clos declarations des autoritcs cantonales competentes, 
toncbant le vote des ~tats; 
Vu le 111essago dn Conseil fcucral, du 20 mai 1874, dnqnel il resulte ce qui suit: 
a. Relalive111e11t an l'ote cln 1m1ple, Jes 011fratious dn 19 avril ont clonne les rcsultats 
uirnut : 
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Cantons. 
Zurich ................ , ....... . ......................... .... . 
Berne ................................ . ....................•.. 
Lucerne ........................................ . ............ . 
Uri .................................................... ······ 
Schwyz ............................................... _ ..... . 
Unterwalclen-le-Haut ........................................ . 
Unterwalclen-le-Bas ......................................... . 
Glaris ....................................................... . 
Zoug .................................................... . ... . 
Fribourg .................................................... . 
Soleure ............................................. _ ..... __ . 
B:1le-Ville ..................... . ............................ . 
Bale-Campagne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................ . 
Scbaffhonse ........... .. ...........................••........ 
Appenzell Rh.-E ............................................. . 
Appenzell Rh.-I ... _ .................................... .. ... . 
St-Gall. ....•.............................................. _ .. 
Grisons ................................... . ................. . 
Argo vie ........••................ _ .•......................... 
~f :~.,~~0~' :~: _·:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Vaud .................................... ---· •····· ······ ···· 
Valais ... ............... . .................... - --· ........• ... 
N eucbatel ................................................... . 
Geneve ...................................................... . 
Accep- · I Reietant. . tan ts. J 
61,779 
63, 367 
11,276 
:3:32 
1,fl88 
f>62 
522 
5,196 
1,797 
5,568 
10,739 
6,821 
9,236 
6,596 • 
9,858 
427 
26,134 
10,624 
27,190 
18,232 
6,245 
2G,204 
3,558 
16,295 
9,674 
3,5m 
18 2.!5 
18: 1 , 
3 66 
9:29 
2, ~i 
2, 2.1f> 
1,64:3 
2,740 
21,36 
5, 741i 
1,0il 
1, 42 
21H 
2,040 
2,55i-
19,9:3\l 
9, 49'2 
14,55 
3,i61 
U,507 
17,362 
19,36 
1 251 
2'.821 
----------
340, 199 198, OU 
En consequence, le pr0jet cle constitution revii,ee a ete adopte par :H0,199 cit,>yens e~ 
rE>jet6 par 19 ,013, de sorte que le nombre des acceptants est de 142,186 supel'ieur i1 celui 
des r fo an ts. 
b. Relativemcnt an vote des Etats, les Cantons suivants ont formule des votes specianx: 
l'i ....•.... _ •.... __ ...• _ ...••• __ ..... ___ . ___ ••.• _ •• _ .. ___ ••.••••. Je 5 n1ai 1874. 
nterwaldcu-le-Bas ................................•............... le 6 avril 1874. 
!!itL_~:i::. ~-;:_-;-;--:;·;)--::);: :::\ \ ~\:\::~\\\ ;~:~~~ \~ :\\; \~ \ :: \\~\ \! :\i :i ;~ii 1;i 
Le - Etat cle Glari , ,1e Grisons, dn Tes in et de Geneve se sont prononc6s pour l'ac-
ceptatio11, ·t cenx d'Uri et d'Unterwalden-le-Bas pour 113 rejet. . 
'rou Jps autres Etats 011t declare qu'ils con ideraient le resultat du vote popnlall'e 
c mm' ~t nt le vote cle l'Etat. 
, Il_ •n r~1:mlte fl?e l~ projet de Constitntion revi ee a ete adopte par 14½ Et,ats, sa_voir: 
Zurich, Bi>1·ne, Glarni, olenre, Bale, Schaffbouse, Appenzell Rb.-E., St-Gall, Gr1 ons, 
Argovi ', Th11r 0 ovi , Te. sin, Vaud, eucbatel et Gen ve; et qn'il a ete rejete par 7½ eta~ , 
sayoir: Lnccru ·, ri, 'chwyz, nterwaluen, Zoug, Fribourg,Appenzell H.h.-I., et ValatH~ 
Declare ce qui suit: 
1°. La on titntion f~d .rale r6vi. ee, telle qn'elle se trouye reofermee clans la loi f ~M-
ra~e dn :n janvi r 1 74, i ti'.' acceptoe soit par la majorite de citoyens 1misses ayant 
Jll • part i~ la. votati n, oit par la majorite d Cantons; en con seq u nee, e1le c t, par 
ll' pr ntc arrct , i,;ol •nnell •m nt declar e en viguenr i1 dater du 2U nrni 1 74. 
'l0 - La pr~ ente Mcl~1:ation t ~ran mi e an Conseil federal ponr qu'il ponrYoic a re 
<1n :l lc_11·i.-o(v la publi ·1t 1_16 e ,:air t qn'Jl pr nue l m nr 'Sult rieur , <l ' •x ent10n. 
11J,.,1 arrl't(: par 1 'on •1 l national 
B..rru-, lu 2_ mai 1 i4. ' 
L1 l'd iclrnl: 
L • ·, rltair : 
ZIE LEH. 
IIIE, ,·. 
·11 cl· Etat. 
A. K PP. 
. J.-L. HER . 
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L'arrctc fcdfral ci-<lessns sera, avec la Constitution fcd6rale elle-meme, insere au 
Recueil officiel des lois de la Confederation et communique aux Gouvernements canto-
11aux pour qu'ils lni donnent la pnblicitc convenable en le faisant afficher. 
Beme, lo 80 mai 1874. 
Le Prcsiclent cle la Uonfedfration: 
SCHENK. 
Le Cf1cmcelier de la Oo11fecleration : 
SCHIESS. 
1lfr. Delapla,ine to Jllr. Fish. 
~o. ,73.J AMERICAN LEGATION, 
Yienna, Augnst 3, 187-!. (Received August 18.) 
SIR: In compliance with the Department circular-dispatch of the 23d 
of' June last I have endeavored to obtain reliable and authentic informa-
tiou in regard to the course pursued by the government of Austria-
Rungary, in relation to the adjustment of' claims presented against it. 
I have mainly cousulted in this matter with the Count Revertera, the 
chief of the legal section of the imperial and royal ministry for foreign 
affair$. The report and general observations with special reference to 
the schedule of inquil'ies forwarded by the Department in the dispatch 
al luded to, which I have drawn and herewith append, have been 
obligingly re-dsed l),y l.tim, and have been pronounced correct in every 
respect,. I shall trausrnit through l\fr. Consul Robinson, via Hamburg, 
certain Yolumes for reference, containing more detailed and copious 
information, as well as fu1l statements of the laws and ordinances upon 
the subject. Tue titles of such volumes being- as follows: 
1. Das allgemeine bi.trgerlicbe Gesetzbuch fiir das Kaiserthum Oester-
rniell. 
2. Die Civil- und Militair-J urisdictiousnorm. The formnl~, of civil and 
mi litary jurisdiction. 
3. Sta~Ltsgrundgese~ze der osterreicl.tisclie11 Monarcliie. State funda-
mental laws of the Austrian monarchy. 
4. Supplement to same. 
5. 'fhe universal citizens' law-books for the Austrian empire. 
6. Katechisrnus der o.sterreichischcn Staatsverfassung. Catecl.tism 
of tbe Austrian state constitution. 
I have, &c., 
J. F. DELAPLAINE. 
Report anll general obserrntio11s upon lltc snbj<Jcl rcj'o,rred to in Dcpctrlmenf; cil'cular-dispatch 
of 23d June, 1874. 
1. It is not within tile province of either legislative branch of the government to 
i nvestigate or entertain tlie examination of claims against the government, with the 
pos ·ibly ingle exception, that in the case of the omission or refusal of any official to 
perform adu,iuistrative acts incumbent npon him under bis duty or obligations as 
such, then a petition by the party aggrieved may be made to either branch of the reichs-
rath for relief. In snch case there is no investigation or trial, but the petition will 
be transmitted to the president of tl.Je ministry, with the injunction to cause justice 
to be <lone iu the ma,tter. . 
2. 'l'be matter is referred to a committee for examination a.nu subsequent report, but 
uo special mean . are at~ord_ed for o~taining evidence 01~ behalf of the government, 
other than by a simple C1tat100 of witnesses to appear before the committee. 
:t The executive department is in no case whatever authorized or empowered to 
examine or <letennine claims of any clas8; but in matters purely administrative, the 
mini try may be called to give <lecisious under its responsibility in case any party con-
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siders biruself ao-oTieved, ris in the case, for instance, of an excessiYe tux or contribn-
tion being impos~~l, &c. There exists a draught of law for the establishment of a court 
of administration, to ue called "Verwaltungsgericht," which has, however, not yet 
been voted upon in the reichsrath. This court is intended to correct any erroneous 
decision of the ministry, but only in reference to mat,t,ers purely administrative. 
4. Every citizen having any claim, either pecuniary or for damages, against the goY-
erument, is entitled to prosecute the same by suit at law, equally as against an individ-
ual, but before the landesgericht, (provincial court,;) excepting when t,he suuject of the 
claim bas refereuce to tlle right of the occupation of landed property, or to the rent ' 
or incomf! arising from real estate, in which case the suit mnst Le prosecuted before 
the bezirksgericbt, or district court, within the district where such property is situated, 
and this privilege extends to aliens alike as to citizens. 
5. Aliens, whether resident or non-resident, are entitled to maintain actions in ~]l 
the courts of law of the empire, and stand- upon the same footing as citizens, with 
the single exception of an absence of reciprocit,y existing on the ·µart of the nat_iv_e 
countri of such alien being a fact, which might, if proved ,_exclude him from the prin-
leg-e. 
},urther, a non-resident alien can, before prosecuting a suit at law, be reqnired to 
furnish securit,y for costs to be paid by him if so adjudged by the court; bnt ouly when 
such security iu similar cases is required in his country. 
6. The two classes of ·claims may be distinguished as those having reference. to _po-
litical rights, and those founded upon contract, or private rights. Tlie adjnd1cat1on 
und~r tbe former is properly appertaining to the reichs gericht, composed of 1;1ien~bers 
nommated by the Crown and elected by the reichsrath ; but in all cases of pnv~te 
right, the procedure in complaints against the government consists in the presentat(on 
by the prosecutor of bis complaint to the 1'espectiYe court having jurisdiction, which 
orders the same to be served upon the :finanz procuratur, whose duty it is to defend t~o 
government,,-which possesses no privileges, in regard to evidence in its behalf or m 
procuring same, but stands in tbe same positiou as an ordinary defendant. . 
It may be fnrther remarked that the sovereign himself is amenable to the ord111ary 
courts of justice, as any priYate person in matters affecting his private domain, per-
sonal )H'Operty, or rights. In the former case, the cnstomary legal process is serv~tl 
upon the I. & R. verwalter, or manager of the domain, otherwise, upon the hofme1s-
terant. . 
The simple privilege possessed by the state in the matter of bringing actions for real 
property. co11 ists in the ri~ht of prescript' on being in its favor for a perio rl of forty 
years instead of thirty, in the case of individnals. 
1 /r. Buker to Jfr. Fish. 
o. 210.j 
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I shall procee<l, witllout further preliminar}' remarks, to · reply to the 
questions contained in tlle "schedule of inquiries," adding tuereto such 
information as the subject may seem to demand. 
Question 1. "Are claims against the government in vestigatetl, deter-
mined, and, if allowed, their payment directed and provided for by the 
legislative brauch of the governmentP 
Question 2. "If the legislative authority <locs entertain such claims, 
what is tlle mode of procedure, l>y committee or otherwise, and what 
means, if an.v, are provided for procuring evidence on behalf of the 
Government," 
Both the above questions ~re answered hy saying that the coustitu• 
tional <listinctiou between the Jegislati,,e an<l the executive branches of 
the government, which prevails in all civilized countries, does not exist 
in tbe absolute monarchy of Turkey. In that country the legislative 
and the executive functions of the government are but one, and their 
administration is lodged iu the same bands. 
Question 3. '' What provision, if any, is ma<le for tlrn exa.miuation and 
<1etermination of claims by the executive department~ \Nhat is the 
mode of procedure in the investig·atiou of claims by or before executive 
officers; and what means are provided for procuring evideuce on behalf 
of the government~" . 
Claims on behalf of or against the Ottoman government are, by the 
regulation wllich defines the constitution and. the functions of the couu-
dl of state, snbmitted for investigation to the appropriate section of 
that body, wbich, sitting as a tribunal, has the ~ame power as any court 
of law to summon witnesses aud to procnre evidence on either side. 
The council of state consists of about fifty members, notables of the 
empire, who are appointed by the Sultan. This body is divided into 
five sections of ten members eacb, each section having cognizance of a 
particular department of tbe public administration. Section 1 is 
charged with the interests of the interior, the war, and the marine de-
partments. Section 2 with the finauce and. the evcaf departments; the 
latter department being that whicll regulateR the vast and complicated 
questions of the va,cou/;:;, or reHgious establishments of the empire, 
which bold, either jn fee-simple or by lien, a band upon a great body of 
tile real estate of Tnrkey. Section 3 is charged witll the legislative de-
partment in all its branches. Section 4 witll the public works, the com-
mercial an<l the agricultural departments. Section 5 with the depart-
ment of public instruction. 
Ou a claim being made by or presented against the Ottoman govern. 
meut, the cla im is de1i,ere<l for investigation to that section of the 
council of state to which the qnestion properly belongs. The section,. 
after trying the case l>y the ordinary rules of evidence, reports to the 
whole body of the council, which latter in turn submits its views as to 
the merits of tlle affair, in the form of a report, to the grand vizier. 
It must be borne in mind that the council of state is an advisory body 
merely, having no executirn functions whatever. Should the grand 
vizier be a.ti.stied with tlle report t>f the council of state, its advice is 
put in force l>y his decree, which is final. Should the grand vizier and 
the counsel of State differ in opiuiou, tlle question is recommitted 
to tlle latter, with instructions from tlJe former to alter its j augment in 
accordance wit,h the supreme will; a means of arriving at absolute 
truth and ju tice which, so far, has never been neglected. 
hould a claim, treate<l as above stated, l>e oue between the govern-
ment au<l an Ottoman su~ject, it woul<l be terminated by the execution 
of the decree of' the grand vizier, from whicll there is no appeal san, 
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by the rare and difficult means of a petitiou to the Sultan himself; 
a mode of redress which the government takes care to render it next to 
impossible to obtain. 
The mode of procedure, in the case of claims for or against foreigners, 
differs entirely from that above described, as will hereafter be shown. 
Question 4. '' Is there any provision of law allowing a citizen or sub-
ject to sue the goverumeut in the regularly-established courts, or in 
any special tribunal, and does the privilege of maintaining an action 
against the government (if it exists) extend to aliens," 
Claims on the part of Ottoman subjects against tbe government 
are not triable by the ordinary courts of Turkey, but must be prosecuted 
uy petition to the grand vizier, who refers such claims to the council of 
state, at bis discretion. Foreign governments have never recognized 
this procedure as applicable to tlrnir subjects or citizens, but claim to 
bring suits, to which the Ottoman government is a party, uefore the 
tidjaret, or mixed commercial court. This claim, although it has been 
and is now disputed by the government, has never been positively de-
nied in practice. The usual way, however, of presenting claims of any 
importance against the Ottoman government is by means of direct 
diplomatic intervention. The grand vizier then advises with the coun-
dl of state, as before mentioned, and afterward renders biR decision 
to the foreign embasRy or legation. In the unusual event of a settle-
ment not being arrived at as the result of one of those prolong·e<l. nego-
tiations between a foreign representative and the Ottoman government, 
I judge that the ambassador would insist either that the government 
·houl<l. agree to an arbitration or answer to a citation before the tidjaret, 
and I do not think that the government could avoid submitting to one 
of these alternatives, such is the influeuce of diplomacy in this imper-
fectly-organized and self-distrustful state. 
Question 5. " ·what is the status of aliens before the regnlarl,y-estab-
lishccl court of the country, Can they maiutain an aetion in such 
<·onrt, against ~L citizen or subject; and if so, does the privilege extend 
to all alien , or is it confined to resident alie11s ouly 1" 
Tbe tatu, of alien before all the Ottoman courts, with the , ingle 
exception of the cher'i, or real-estate court, is the same as that of Turk-
i ·h _ubject . ~u_ the cher'i tlle te timony of Christian witnesses is n~t 
.a lnnt~etl. on Hlering how reatlily and at what low rates oral te~t1-
mou ·I' pur ·lla able iu Turkey, the above provision seems to ue a w1 'e 
on , although it i but a half measure, for in order to render the cour e 
ot: ju tice a· to t tirnony perfectly pure and unsuspected, Mus ulman 
"1tnc:.-. , by an exten:ion of the ~Y ·tern, hould al o be excluded. The 
co~n't m1 11 ht tben r ly, a: it generally tloe · at present, upon docum ntary 
<WHlrnc · or, la ·king the latt r, micrht lJ ar both i<le of the cau. e, and 
-' ·ttl' it, ·i ntifi •ally, acconling to what philo ophers ca,11 tllc "antece-
<l lJ probabilitie.·.' 
-:-~~m-r . icl 11t ali •n: pro1 rly r pr, :int cl by conn l, ha,·e th am 
pnnl •g .- l> f re th' tt man ·omt · a· r •,·icleut ali 11 '. 
II?<> .· ·t iug thror · a:id it ma. · e "·rll to ay om thing as to th 
p1:ac·!1 :1• rhi ·h •.·i.t. in Turkey rrgarding •uits b tw en fort•ign I" 
< f <hf1 •n n 11ati01ialiti : :rn<l b •tw, •n f r •iO'tl rs aud Ottomau nl>J·e t ', (' 1 1-, • 
an ., 1 w 11 for i~n r: of <liff •r nt nati nalitie are al way. ri cl in 
th<> <: 11 nlar ·our of th• cl •f nclant. Of ·our in auti •ipati n f a 
h w-. •~it. th •r i · , lwa. ·:; ,trn gl • 11 a ·h ·i l to · cur th 1 . iti u 
f <l •f PtHlant-n . 11ppo. ·<l n •.-:i , fc r ' UC' •e:: tbat .'Om tim I al' to 
aC"ti 11 · of whic:h . f ·'. r 1irticl morali t: wonlcl not alwa: apprc ,- . 
I w "ll f r •1«u r, ,rncl t m: u , uhj ·t: ar invaria l>l 1 brou rrb 
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l>cfore the Udjaret~ or mixeu cour't of commerce, with the exception only of 
such suits as relate to real estate, which latter are under the exclusive 
j nrisdiction of the cher'i. Trial by jury does not exist in the Otto111an Em-
pire. The tidjaret is a conrtcomposetlof fivejn<lges; the presi<lenta,nd 
t wo members of which are Ottom;1n sn~jects, not uecessarily M:ussul-
mans, and the other two judges are of the ua.tionaEty of the foreign 
party to the snit. 'l'!Je procednre before the tirljaret is the same as that 
before any court, composetl solely of jutlges, in our own country. It 
sbonld also be ad<leu, in justice to tbe character of the iidjaret, that its 
<lecisions may sometimes be respected. 
The saddest exhibition which a Turkish court presents is the taking 
of oral testimony. As I have l>efore sai1l, testimony as to any conceiv-
al>le state of the Ro-called facts of a case can easily be purchased, and 
is used with the most reckles:-; profusion, even by the parties to a suit 
who have justice upon their side. At the doors of all tlrn courts, pal'-
ticnlarly, by some irony of Heaven, befclre the doors of the sewi-ecclesi-
astical court of the Sbeik-ul-falam, at all hours of the <la.y, s<1uat, men 
whose sole business it is to be employed as wituesses in causes about 
which they know nothing at the outset. 'fhe character of these men 
lepends upon the intelligeuce with which they can receive a lie, and 
the plausibility with which they can afterward. utter it. To hear the 
Oriental volubility and vehemence with which these false witnesses will 
hurl their opposing lie8 into one another's t,eetb, the auditor might 
readily mistake the testimony for the argument, and the deponent for 
the advocate; so circumstantial is the statement and so fee-zealous 
a nd passionate is the style of its delivery. In consequence of this state 
of thiugs, oral testimony goes for little before a Turkish court when op-
posed by docnrneutary proof or the probabilities of common sense, pro-
Yi<led always the court it, ·elf be inclined to render justice. 
Question 6. "If different systems of adjudication exist as regards 
different classes of claims, what is the system with reference to each 
elass, and what the mode of procedure and the privileges of the Govern-
ment in relation to evidence in its behalf and the meaus of procuring 
8uch evidence 0?" 
The system of aujndicatjng all classes of claims, for or against the 
Ottoman government, is theoretically the same in all cases. The pro-
cedure before the council of state, and the rules as to testimony and 
th_e me;::,us of procuring it, arc the same as those before au ordinary 
tribunal. 
That which has already been written will perhaps render needless 
a ny further expansion of the subject, as suggested in section 7 of the 
"schedule of inquiries.'' I ·hall inclose with this dispat,ch a copy of all 
that bas been so far publi. bed of a work entitled Legislation Ottomane, 
by his excellency Aristarchi Dey, the present Ottoman minister at Wash-
ington, which work may be of interest to the Department, as it contains 
the oul.v codification ot Ottoman law in a foreign language that has yet 
b~e1~ tLt~empted, and its successful execution does great honor to its 
d1strngmshcd author. 'fhe volumes which are t,o follow, I shall forward 
to the_ D _partrnent 0~1 thP-i_r completion. The theory of Turkish legal 
or_gamzation, as set_forth m the pages of Legislation Ottomane, cannot 
fail to attract attent10n when read in correlation Jwith the practice which 
I ham briefly indicate<l in tuis dispatch. 
I lJaye the honor, &c., 
GEO.II. BOKER. 
[ l inclosure, "Legislation Ottomane," 2 volumes.] 
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Jlr. Hoffman to Jlfr. Fish. 
~TO. 1018.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Paris, August 13, 1874. (Received August 28. ) 
Sm: Referring to your circnlar letter of Jnue 23, 1874, I ba,Te now 
the Lionor to fonnrd to you herewith a copy of a letter recefred thi:-; 
morning from the Frencll government, giving the information required 
l)y you as to the mode of prosecuting claims against tbe government in 
}...,ranee, the means of procuring testimony for the government, &c. 
Accornpanyiug the letter will be found a number of documents, printell 
and written. 
Tbere has been some delay in communicating this information, which 
the Duke Decaze regrets. . ·whether, now that it is communicated, it 
will be found to be tborongll and comprellensi ve, and coveriug the point, 
much insisted on in the questions, of the manner of procuring testim?UY 
for the gornrnrneut, you can better judge thau I. One thing strike 
me, howeyer, the great prominence giveu in this dispatcll to tlJC liber-
ality of th'3 French g0Yernment in making provisions for indemnities to 
.·ufferers from civil war, and this withont the slightest distinction be-
tween the citizen and the foreigner. A capt,ious spirit might suggest 
that this was intende<l as a hint tons to do likewise. 
I ball write to the Duke Decazes to thank bim for the trouble he ba 
taken in the matter. 
I llaYe the honor to be: Yer:v respectfnlly, yonr obedient servant, 
WIUKIJAM IlOFFMAS". 
Hon. HA)I1LTON Frsn, 
A ecretary of State. 
V1rn SATLLltS, ,.d it[/llSl 1:2, 1 i -L 
• 'rn: Yon ditl me the 1101101· to a<hlrt>ss me on tl,e 7th ultimo, for the purpose of ex-
pr, ·ing to me ill <' cl siri:>, on helrnlf of t he OoYernment of the United States, to be in· 
formed a lo the 1uotle of procedure adopted iu France in the case of claims agaiu t tbe 
state. 
I shoulu ha Yeh n happy to comply with your requ<'st sooner, bnt jnst as yonr l <'t_ter 
r ach •d m the Kational Ass 111bl,v was a,bont to euter npon the consideration of an 1m-
portaut m<'a, ur 0011 'Ct cl with Lbe same nbject, and a the a<loptio11 o f sai<l m en nre 
m ·<1 probabl , I preferred to await the Yote of the as embly, in order to be able to 
ll(] you fnll information. 
Th' mea. ure propo t,d by M. Denormandi, and hi colleaO'ncs has now become a, law 
of tho country, having be II promulcratcd in t ile omcia.l jo~rna.l of the 7t,h in s tant. I 
th. rc·fo~·e ha_,t n to am;~\'tl' _the various c1uestio11s propoundell l,y yon, irr tlle order olJ-
, 1 ,. ·cl 111 your ·ommnn1 ·utwn. 
iur tion 1. "When ·laim'i hrouO'bt ::wa,inst the O'0vernment luwe been cxa111iue1l 
an,l admit~ 11, clo the le ri--lati\'e Cranc17 of the gov~l'llmcnt regulate a,tHl provide for 
pa~·m nt of thl' ·am . '' 
. t<:or~lin~ _to th _law of France an a,ction may be brought against tl1c state bra 
pnvatl' 11ullv11lnal •1th r before the ·ivil or ::ulministrative tril>nnal , acconliug to tlJC 
nat11n• of tl1e c·a I'. 1f th . tatc i .. P.nt •ncr tl to pay a um of money, ncb nm i. ta.ken 
from tho hrnlgl't of r.·1w111l1tnr . , and aR it i. the duty of t he lcgi lativ bntucb t vote 
tlu, ht~ll~H it_ follow tha th· legi. lativ branch r ally provick~ for th payment. 
1:-.m, a1ra111. t th . tat<- hro11 1•ht before the court ·on. titnte whatiL i en tomar~· to 
<'~11 • al'/irm11 rn11/('U/in1 c ;·ii .. , actim1. in which 1t i. prcimm d llJat a, right, iu tlJl' jndi-
1·1al 1•11 c c,f tlw Hml, i. ·laim •1l. 
. · In ot_her ra 1· aml _.'0!tr. n,qn t. for information prohahly r fer to clai!11 Qf ~hi 
k 1111)-1t happt>n t!rnt. 1m11vHlnal. 1dw111· i11tc•re!ilJJ hm·e 1111.0e1· cl 11ome detl'im nt bnng clann-. 
a~a111-. th. •~1t ,P1.th·r:uldn·. in~th a<lmini.trationcli1·• tlyorth },gislativ __ bra~1c~. 
If th a~l1111 11:n ot_ th·. ·laun: mvolvf' . . tlrn paym ut of p<'cnniary in,l mn1tH'. 1~ 1 · 
the cl1tt) _of tlu, 11'~1 1. t1 ·ci hra11 ·h to provHl1: for th paym •nt in •a no appropnatwu 
ha pr :vwu ly h •11 m:111 to lll l'f: th<! c c•.·p<•1Hlit11re~. 
Jn' lion 'l. "Wh1•11 th ll'~i . latin: branch r ·c!'ivc• 11<:h c·lnim. ·lrnt i thr. m()dC o 
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proce<lnre? Aro rommissionR appointed for their settlement 1 ,Yhat means are pro-
vided for the e3tablishrnent of prooO" 
There is no special wotle of procedure. Claim:111ts 1rn:1y present petitions, or depu-
ties eitlrnr in their own name or in the name of the parties interested , may introduce 
rne~snres before the ]eo·islative branch; or the government itself may bring in a bill. 
If a petition is prese~ited, the assembly, in case of its admission, refers it to the min-
istry having jnristliction in the matte_r to which ~be p_etit.ion refers. I~ ll: motio~ is 
made or a bill presented, the examinat10n thereof 1s referred to a cornm1ss1on, whwh 
makes its report, and the assembly passes a vote of approval or rejection. In tho 
first case the law which is passed regulates the fundamental points of the right to in-
demnity and the details of execution . In general, the legislative branch does not de-
cide as to the admissiou or rrjection of the claims which the parties interested n::ay 
have to present in execntion of the law; the legislative branch generally leaves this to 
be done by administrative commissions, after it bas presci ibed the principal rules or 
mentioned the general conditions which are to be fulfilled. 
The events wllich have taken place in France since the last war have given rise to 
several legislative provisions of this kind. The following is an enumeration of them 
according t-o their respective dates: 
Law of June 15, 1871, on reqnisitions. 
Law of September 6, 1871, granting the snm of lOG,000,000 to the sufferers by the 
war. 
Law of April 7, 18731 providing for an additional grant of 260,000,000. 
Law of .July 28, 1874, (passed 011 m0tion of Denormanclie and others,) granting still 
another sum of 26,000,COO to a special class of sufferers. 
'l'be fir t of these Jaws (that of June 15, 1871, iuclosnre No. 1) was designed to re-im-
bnrse in full such persons as had been obliged to meet requisitions ordered by the French 
authorities, civil or military. Tbe measure was not limited to the bearers of regularly-
Lsned certificates. Persons who bacl not received regular requisitions were, in spite 
of that fact, allowed to present their claims to the proper authorities. 
The law of September 6, 1871, (inclosure No. 2,) established tho principle of soli-
darity, in accordance with which the legislator designed to canse the whole nation to 
aid in making good the material damages of all kinds caused by the war. This law 
allowed, provisiorn1lly, the sum of 100,000,000 to he distribntecl among the invaded 
departmeuts; and also, the snm of 6,000,000, which latter was specially appropriated 
to the payment of damages caused by the re-instatement of ·the lawful power in Paris 
after the ins11rrection of the commune. The most liberal spirit presided over the ap-
plication of tbe principle of indemnification. No distinction was made on acoonnt of 
the canses of the damag<-'s. All persons who had suffered material losses in conse-
ctnence of the war were allowed to present their claims, whether for war-contributions, 
Jines, or anything of the kind. 
Contributions in money which had been levied as imposts by the German anthori-
ties were refoncl t• tl (article 5 of the law) to the rnuuicipalities and individuals who 
hacl pai<l them. 
]Tor the exam ination of the claims two kinds of commissions were appointe<l, viz, 
cautoual commissions, which decided in the first, place, antl departmental commissions, 
nppoint,ed for the purpose of revising the decbions of the former, (article 2 oftbllaw.) 
All the det::iils of the execution of Urn law were prescribed in <lecrees published inn, 
series of circnlars from tbe ministry of the interior, (inclosme No. 3.) 
'fho law of April 7, ltl73, (inclosnre No. 4,) consists of two parts, having for their 
object, tbe one the repayment to the city of Paris of the amount levied by the Ger-
mans as n, war-contribution; the other the payment of the indemnities remaining due 
for the reparation of material war-damages. For the sum of 140,000,000, wbich was 
a_llowecl to it., the city of Pttris obliga,ted itself to pay the iudemnities for the repara-
tion of the damages chn ed by the insnrrection of the commune and by the return of 
the troops to Paris. Tue details of execution are nearly the same as those prescribed 
for the preceding la,w, (Inclosures 5 and 8-therc are two inclosures rna,rked 8.) 
The law of .July 2 , 1 74, (inclosure No. 9,) re<Jnires a special explanation. 
T~1e ra tional Assembly, in passing the two indemnity laws of September 6, 1R71, and 
April 7, 1873, intended to grant relief to all persons who, Lavino- suffered from the war 
·onld not, in strictness, base an appeal for indemnity upon ai~y right thereto. Thes~ 
rne~snr_es had thus left certain cla:;ses of 1os es nnprovided for, for the reparation of 
which it was thong~t that the parties interested had ground for an action before the 
~ourts .. Snch : 1_>ec1ally w_ere tbelosses occasioned by the preventive measures adopted 
rn certam l~cal1t1es at Pans, Lyons, Belfort, &c., for the requirements of the national 
<lef~n e, wh1~h hacl camied the clestructiou of a considerable amount of property. Ex-
penence _hav10g shown, however, that j nrisprudeuce was far from being fixed in this 
manner, [matter ?] that on a ~ertain nnmber of points the right was doubtful, aurl 
that conseqnen~ly resr>ectable rnterests would suffer, since. if rejected by the courts, 
they c~u l<~ receive ~o p_art of the indemnities granted by the previous laws, the assem-
hly, w1sh111g to <lo .. 1nst1ce to all, clecide<l to make a fnrthor app,ropl'iatio.u of ~6,.000,00Q 
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desicrncd especially for the relief of persons who, dnring the war, had sn tfored material 
and "ctirect losses result,ing from the <lefensi ve measures adopted by the French military 
auth1irities. 
The law of the 28th of J nly last closes the series of relief measures which the assem-
bly and the government were led by a spirit of jnstice and a humane policy to adopt. 
After the paissage of these three laws, it may be said that there is no kind of damage 
resulting from war for.which relief bas not been granted, if not in full, at least in a 
certain measure, and that without respect of persons. Foreigners, Germans as well as 
others, were allowed to receive a share of the indemnities granted, whether these ha<l 
been appropriated to the reparation oflosses resulting from the war, properly so called, 
or to that of losses caused by the insurrection of the commune. 
France has always taken the most liberal standpoint in granting indemnities after 
ci'dl wars. Thus it was that a law of De0ember 13, 1830, supplementary to the la~v of 
the 30th of August preceding-, placed the sum of 2,400,000 francs to the credit of _the 
government for the pnrpose of indemnifying the sufferers by the July revolut10u. 
Another law, of December 24, 1851, (inclosure-No. 11,) appropriated 5,600,000 francs to 
the relief of the persons who had suffered damages to their propert,y in r,onseqnence of 
the revolution of February, and the revolution of June, 1848. In all these cases, for-
eigneri., as well ais French citizens, were permit.tecl to enjoy the benefits of tlrn meas-
ures of relief which were adopted. 
This note wonkl not be complete if mention were not made of a law which, without_ 
comprising the responsibility of the state, nevertheless euters iuto the same order of 
ideas. 
The law of tbe 10th of Vend6miaire, year IV, (inclosure No. 12,) renders the com-
munes responsible for acts of violence committed in their territories by mobs ~nd 
armecl or unarmed assemblages, as well as for reparation of tbe da,mages resnlti_ng 
t~1~refrom. Tbe benefits of this law may be claimed by foreigners as well as native 
<.:1t1zeus. 
Que tion :t "What methods are adopted for the examination and settlement of _claims 
l>y the executive branch of the government f vVlrnt is the mocle of procedure for the 
examination of claims by or before the acrents of the executive, and what are the., 
mean · prescribetl for the establishment of pfoof f" 
"'lien claims are brought a<Tains~ the <TOYernment each department examines such 
matter:; as are within its province, and the claims ar'.e acted upon or not, accor~ing i~s 
th Y _are _dceme<l we~l !'onnded or inadmissible. Tbere is no special procedure for tb!s 
t'xamrnat10n. The m1mister or bi representatives decide with perfect freedom, and if 
~he claimant is not _satiisficd with their adYerse decision, be may carry his claim, _a~cord-
10g to the nature of the case, either before the ordina,rv courts or before the adnumstrn-
tiv jnris'1ictioo. • 
When the claims arc such tlmt the le<Tis1ative branch of the <l'overnment is ca11eJ to 
act upon them, as was seen in the ca~e of w;-1,r d,tm:wes the ?irnde of procedure ancl 
t~10 n•etbods of proof are pre. cribcd by the laws refe~ell to nuder No. 2 of the q11es~ 
1 iou:, and the adn1inistrati ve circulars ( see iuclosure No. - ) give all information on thib 
head. 
~~ne ion~- "Aro. th r any legal provi ion which permit a, ciLizen or a,.~ubj_ect t~ 
~,ring an ~H·tiou agam ·t, th government in theregnlarly-e t.abli hell comts ofJn~t,rnc, 01 
111 a s1wcial ·ourt; and if a privile<Te is neceissarv in order to brio er suit ag,unst tbe 
governm ·nt, is tbi privilege exteuJed to foreigners?'' 0 
wa Se<'n Ul)(ler o. 1, any citizen may brinO' a11 action a"ainst the government in 
tlw conrt. c!f' jn tic , if_ h con: icfors that h'i rights hav e uffe~ed any cletrime1~t. 
In pi·111c1pl~ th ordmary court are incompetent when the caise to be deculecl dr-
1w111l. 11pon the int rpr ta.tion of adminiistrat,ive act . In tbis case it i proper to a<l-
dre the a~lmini. tra,tive trihnnalR, (councils of prefectnr , cotmcil of stai-e) J<~or-
m_nlrno act1~n could be hrought again t pnblic fonctionaries nnle t he anthonzat 10 11 
~,t tlrn _c·o11nc·il of tatc bad previou ·ly been obtain •(l. Tbis provi ion bas been abol-
1 lwrl . 111c1\ 1 iO. 
'I hnc~ 1. no .-l?rcia~ t_rihunal in Fran for forrign rs. The, e have acce to th~ court 
th, ,_:11110 a. nat1H• c1t1ze11 , PXC pt tln ta for •i<r11 r who brin(Ts an action iH obli<Tcd to 
1nnu h tlrn t·c·mity jurli<"a/11,n xoll'i. Thi iH"' r cp1ired by ~vay of provil:;iou f~r the 
P11t1 nc· that may lw pro1w1111c· •<l again t him. 
111 tion :-,. ' What i · tlw tat11: of foreigners hefor th r <Tnlarly-establisbecl conrt.· 
of .h.P, r~111ntry_ •i~n ti!"~' l~ri!1g : 11 a ·tion lwfore thf' e cc~rt. :t~ainHt a. itizen or _a 
nhJ t, • llfl. 1f o, 1 tl11 pnvllerrr: ·.·tcn1lc:tl to all forci•~n •r. or i it conhnctl to re. 1-
c1 .. 11 fo1 •i •11 •r ' 
1;1 l~r:1i?lun: ion ~ivt>n for th fonrth qnc.·tion ar , in a. gr •:it mca:nr , applica.l,lc to 
hm•1g11 ·r rnav l,rin~ ni _again t a rilizc11 of /ht ro,,1111',11 in all •onrts · th formality 
f t• uri · j how •v r. r '1llllr ·cl. • ·o cli tinc:tion is mail be w, n th re id •11 ancl tlw 
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transient foreigner. Neverthelesss, it is proper to observe that, regularly, in ord~r to, 
enjoy civil rights in France, a foreigner must have been antborized to fix his domwile-
there. 
Question 6. '' If various systems of a<lmission exist for difforent classeR, what system 
is olJservc<.l in refereuce to each class f ·wbnt is the mode of proceclnrr, aud the privilege-
ofthe go\'ernment in reference to the proofl ,vhat are the means of establishing this 
prooff" 
By tlrn r-xp)auat.ions already given, it is seen that there is, properly speaking, no 
special s,1stem of a<lmiss1on according to the kind of claims. Either the claims are 
within tbe province of the tribnuals, and then they must be brought in the ordinary 
form, before the civil courts or before the comts of administrative litigation; or the· 
claims aro nut within the province of the tribunals, and then they are matters for 
pnrely administrative decision. There is no special procedure. The agents of the 
execnti ve examine them, forming their co11clusions by the aid of all the means in their 
power, without being restricted to particular forms. 
Finally, if a special law is passed, as in the case of war damages, provision is therein 
maue for the mode of procedure, and the method of establishing proof. 
Snch is, sir, recapitulatecl as succinctly as possible, the information which seems suit-
able in reply to the series of questions in relation to which yon have done me the honor-
to consult me. Shonld t,hese explanations, which relate to a subject of so wide a range, 
seem to you insufficient, or obscure on certain points, I shall be most happy to com-
plete them, or to clnciclate thefr meaning. 
Accept the assurances, &r. 
DECAZES. 
Mr. \V A8HRURNI~, 
Mini:ster ()f the U11ile1l StatN1. 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
A law relative to 1·eq11isitions rnade 1,pon p1·frate citizens, since the commencement of the icar,. 
by the o'ivil ancl rnil·itm·y author'it-ies. 
(.Juue 15, 1871. Pnulished in the Official Journal of June 22, 1871.) 
The National Assembly haR adopted, the president of the council, chief of the ex-
ecntive power of the French Republic, promulgates, the following law: 
.ARTICLE 1. The bearers of recp1isition certificates given by the Prench authorities,. 
civil or military, since the begiuning of the war, shall be obliged, under penalty of for-
feiting all claim upon the treasnry . to deposit, within two months, at the office of the 
prefect of the department, or at that of the sub-prefect of the district in which such 
requisitions were made, the said certificates, wit,h a statement of the amounts claimed 
by them, ·and the documentary evidence in support of their claims, if the delive1:y 
thereof bas not yet been made to the proper authorities. 
All persons thinking themselves entitlwl to indemnity, on account of the furnishing of 
articles of any kind, which they may have been compelled to furnish or deliver to the 
French troops without having received regular requisi,tions, must likewise deposit, un-
der penalty of forfeiting their right to indemnity, at the places arnl within the period 
of time above mentioned, a statement of the snms to which they claim that they are 
entitled, together with the documentaTy evidence in their possession. 
A receipt shall be given to depositors. 
2. The provisions of this law shall be conveyed to the knowledge of the parties in-
terested by means of speP-ial handbills, and the fact of the posting of such bills shall 
be Rhown by a report of the mayor. 
The period of two mouths, which is specified in the foregoing article, shall not com-
mence until these bills shall have been posted. 
3. Within the three mouths following the expiration of the term granteu for the de-
positing of requisition certificates, the proper anthorities shall decide upon all claims 
presented by the depoHitors. . 
Don~ in open ReSRion at Ver ailles, Ma~· H) and 17, and June 15, 1871. 
The president, 
The secretaries: 
JULES GREVY. 
PAUL BETHMONT, 
MIS DE CASTELLANE, 
VTE. DE MEAUX, 
PAUL DE REMUSAT, 
BON DE BARANTE. 
The president of the council, chief of the execnitivo power of the French Republic,. 
Tbe keeper of the seal , minister of jus' icer A. TRIERS. 
J. DUFAURE. 
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[Inclosnre No. 2.] 
.1 law prol'idin,IJ that contl"ibutions, requ-isifio11s. cwcl material clamctges of all kind", 
causecl by the i1was'ion, !!hall be pa,cl by the Ji'rench nation at large. 
SEPTEMBER 6, l 8il. 
The :National Assembly has adopted, and the President of the French Republic pro-
ruul~ates, the following law : . 
Whereas, in the late war, the portion of the territory i!waded by the enemy snfferr_cl 
numberless burdens and underwent numberless devastations; and, whereas, the senti-
ments of nntiona1it,y which are in the hearts of all Frenchmen impose upon the state 
the obligation of indemnif.ying those who have suffered these exceptional losses in the 
common struggle; 
The National Assembly, withont intending any violation of the principles laid clown 
iu the law of July 10, 1791, and t.be decree of August 10, 1853, decrees: 
ARTICLl~ I. An indemnity shall be granted to all those upon whom, duriug the i?• 
Ya ion, contributions have been levied or requisitions made, either in money or 10 
goods, or who have paid fines or suffered material damages. 
AI~TCCLE II. The amounts of these contributions, requisitions, fines, and da.mages 
shall be verified by the cantonal commissions now acting nuder the direction of the 
minister of tlrn interior. 
A departmental commission shall revise the labor of the c:wtonal commissions, an<l 
·b'.tll 1inally fix the sum of the losses of which evidence may be furnished. Tilis co~1-
m1ssion shall be composed of the prefect, president, of four councilors-general, des.•g· 
11ated hy tl1e council-general, aud of four persons representino- the minister of the rn-
terior a11d the minister of finance. "' 
ARTICLl~ III. WLen the extent of the losses shall have been thns verified, a law 
shall fix the amount which the condition of the }lublic treasury shall permit to be 
granted for their pa.yment, aud shall provide for its distribution. The sum ?f. one 
hnudred millions of francs shall be placed immediately at the tlisposal of the m1m tcr 
of t,be interior and of the minister of finance to divide amoncr the departments accorcl-
iug to the losses suffcrnd by them, in order to be distrilrnted by the prefect, as~is~cd by 
a commission to be appointed lly the council-general, among the most needy victims ~f 
the war aud the communes which are most invol\Ted in debt. This first appropri-
at_ion hall form a part of tbe sum total allotted to each department in order to be dis-
tnbu ted among all those having well-founded claims. . 
A1rncu; IV. The sum of six millions of francs shall likewise be placed at the dis-
po al of the mini ter of finance and of the minister of the interior, in order to be 
{11n~c in ca e. omeother provision shall be made) dist,ributed among those who have 
imffered mo t from the operations of attack made by the French army for the purpose 
·of re-entering Paris. 
Airn LEY. Independently of the foregoing provisions, contribntions in money col-
lected by way of taxc by tlic German anthorities shall be re1mid as follows: . 
'w;nox I. Those communes which have paid sums by way of taxes shall be rc-101-
bur, l'cl by the tr 'a nry. 
•'E<'. II. _'fax-payers who hall furnish evidence of the payment of sums in tlte same 
m:_u1n 'r 1th r to tho rman or to the Fr nch rnnuicipal authorities, shall he r,er-
lllltl ·<l 1o c1 dnct uch amount from th ir taxe for ltS70 and 1871. 'l'bey shall IJc 
oblig <l to prodn , within one month, their documentary evidence. 
•~(•: . I~~- Tb above r gnlat1on ball comprise- • 
}at. lb a111onut of the direct French tax· 
•'«-cond. Douul tbi amount, repr sen ting the indirect tax claimed by the Prn ian:. 
;~\l that in th ·e payment . hall xcce<l th double direct tax shall ue con ic1crec1 a· 
,t · 1_mpl · war-contributi n, and govern d by the principles laid down iu the foregoing 
·11·t1de .. 
Unn · in 1111hlic . : ·ion at Yer a,:11 H, July 3, Anrrust , and ptembcr 6, 1 71. 
Tiu: pn• i1lcnt 
J LE GREYY. 
'1 he 1•n..tari('. : 
'I I u Pr i1l1•11l of th Fr •n ·b I' •p11l,lic 
~ h miui t of th int I ior, THIER,'. 
1' . L 11Bl E HT. 
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Oucurrences ]Jrio1· lo the 3d of March. 
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It bas uec11 asked whether the law of September 6 was applicable Loth to damages 
,cansed by the Germau army and those cansed by the Prench army. No donbt can be 
entertained upon this bead; tbe law is explicit. It appears, in fact. from the discus-
'ion whicll took place in the National Assembly, and especially from the declaration 
made by the minister of commerce in tbe name of the government, that the law of 
'eptember 6 is a,pplied in a general way to an those who hcii1e sujferecl material damages 
from the wat, without dist.ingnishing whether these daruages were ca,used by the 
French army or by the enemy. 
A dei:;ire has also been expressed to know whether this general expression to all those 
was applied without distinction to all persons, wllether French or of foreign birt,h,who 
have suffered from the effects of the war. In pri~1ciple, the cloctrine which consists in 
allowing foreigners to participatciu tbe mra ures of reparation granted to French citizens 
is entirely in accordance with the law of nations and with the sp irit of justice of modern 
-ociety. This doctrine, moreover, bas not only the merit of being liberal; in a political 
point of view it has its advantages also. "\Ye often have to claim indemnities in 
foreign countries in favor of our citizeus ,vho have suffered in conseqnence of internal 
or external wars. By admitting foreigners iu onr country to enjoy the benefit of these 
indemnities, we give to our own claims in their countries a strength of which our 
diplomatic agents can usefully avail tlietnselves, and to which they liave already given 
their attention since the passa,ge of the law of September 6. 
I therefore beg you, Mr. Prefect, to consider the claims of foreigners in the work of 
revision which is to be done. Nevertheless, as we have witll certain foreigu powers 
treaties which have created a particular conventional right in favor of onr respective 
citizens, and as with others tbe application of the principle of inrlemnit_v involves a 
11uestion of reciprocity, it will be your duty t.o inform me beforehand of each affair 
concerning a foreigner, since the regulation which is to concern him must preserve a 
provisioual chnracter until iti,, Jinal decision uy my department and that of foreign 
affairs. 
[Iuclosuro No. 4.J 
,1 lat-• app1·01J1·iali11g the sum of 140,000,000 to the city of Pal'iB and the snni of 1:Z0,000,000 
to the invacled depcwtments. 
(.\pril 7, 1873.-Publisbcd in the official journal of April 3, 1873.) . 
The National Assembly bas passed, the President of the French Republic promul-
gates, tlie following law: 
AHTICLE I. There shall ue grantc(1 from the funds of the treasury, ftrst, to the city 
of Paris the sum of 140,000,000 of francs; second, to tha departments invaded the sum 
of 120,000,000 of francs, for the purposes hereinafter specified. 
ARTICLE II. The snru of 140,000,000 of francs granted to the city of Paris by Article I 
sliall be paid in twenty-six annuities, in half-yearly pttyrnents of 4,840,4~4 francs 40 
centimes each, comprising the amortization ancl the interest at five per cent. 
A fir t nm ofU,6 0,8-l fra,ucs 80 centimes is inscribed in the budget of the minister 
of the interior for 187:3. 
In view of this appropriation, the city of Piuis shall be responsible: 
1st. For the payment of the balance of the indemnities remaining dne for tlle repa-
ration of material damages caused either with in Paris or in its environs by the mili. 
tary operat,ione of the second siege. 
2d. For the reparation of the material damages i:1ufferecl by property, whether mova-
ble or immovable, in Paris and its environs, aud result,ing from the insurrection of 
March 1 , 1871. 
These two indemnities shall be definitively determined by commissrons, presided over 
by the prefect oft,he Seiue. 
Tbe payment sliall take place as follows: 
For the first category, in fifteen c1prnl annuities witll interest at five per cent. 
For the second category, iu fifteen equal annuities without interest the wltolc ac-
cording to the resolution of ~h~ ~unicipal conn~il dated July 19, 1872.' ' 
ARTICLE III. Iu order to facilitate the operations of disconnt which may be rwreed 
npon by the city and the partie · receiviug indetnnities, the citv of Paris is antho~·izecl 
to conclu<le with loan societies agreements for discount at the minirnnm rate of s ix 
J)er cent., not inclnclino· a commission of two per cent. once paid. It may also com-
mence them, if deemed expedient, witli the aid of its fun<ls iu the treasury and the re-
<,ources of it floatiug debt. 
ARTI LJC IV. The Lalance which shall rema,in nnexpeuded in the liamls of the city 
after the al>ovc payments shall have been nude, shall represent the iuJ.ernuity o-rnnted 
to it for the ·urplus of its claims. n 
ARTWU~ V. Iu view of the appropriation gr~nted in 'Article I, the city of Paris sllall 
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raise no claim ngainst tbe state, either for re-imbursement of the balance of the war-
contribution of ;200,000,000 of francs, or for the re-im bnrsement of its war-expenses aml 
the loss suffered by it in consequence of the insurrection of March, 1871. 
ARTICLE VI. It is authorized for the term of :fifteen years, on the conditions estab-
lished by the resolution of the municipal council at Paris, dated March 22, 18n, to col-
lect 17 centimes on the principal of the tax on landed, personal, and movable property, 
and on doors and windows, and of five centimes o.n the license-tax. 
ARTICLE VII. The appropriation of 120,000,000 of francs granted from the fund of 
the treasury to the departments invaded, according to Article I of this law, shall be 
applied as follows: 8,049,280 francs 65 centimes to the balance of the re-imbursement. 
of taxes paid to the Germans; 111,950,719 francs 35 centimes to the reparation of all 
losses and all damages suffered, in consequence of the invasion, by individuals, cities, 
communes, and departments, during the war of 1870-'71. 
The sum of 8,049,280 francs 65 centimes shall be paid on the same terms as the sum·. 
appropriated by the law of May 27, 1872, and a like sum is placed at the disposal ot 
the minister of finance during the year 1872. . . . 
The sum of 111,950,719 francs 35 centimes shall be paid in twenty-six anm11t1es, 1_n 
equal half-yearly payments of 3,870,635 francs 70 centimes each, comprising the amorti-
zation and tlie interest at 5 per cent. . . 
The snru of 7,741,271 francs 40 centimes is pluced at the <lisposal of the m1mster of 
the interior for this purpose during the year 1873. . 
The distribution shall be made by the minister of the interior among t~e ~nrnd~<l 
depa.rtments, according to t,he losses verified by the departmental comm1ss1ons for 
revision, account being kept of the sums nllotttd in the first distribution of one hun-
dred milliuns of francs. 
The sums allotted to the departments, accorc1ing to the proviRion of the present 
article, shall be divided among the parties interested, namely, departments, coru-
urnnes, or individuals, by a decision of the council-general. 
This deci ion shall be given in accordance with the recommendations of the com-
mission for distribntion, to b~ appointed according to article III of the law of Sep· 
tember 6, 1871, and to be pres1ded over by the prefect. . 
. Nevertheless, the decisions of the councils-general shall only be executed after baY-
10g been approved by the minister of the interior. 
ARTICLE VIII. The sums contributed to the communes shall be paid to them by an-
nnities in the manner specified in the fifth paragraph of Article VIL 
The amounts granted to individuals may be paid to them in cash. The depart-
ments or the communes shall to this effect be authorized to convert into money, lly 
w~y of_ discount, the portio~ of the annuity corresponding to tbe private claim_s. To 
tb1 eftect, they are anthonzed to make such financial operations as shall be Jndged 
m~ t exp_ed ieut_. :revertb~le~s, the discount pµ,id by them shall not exceed 6 per cent. 
without rnclndmg a comm11:is1on of 2 per cent., once paid. . . 
Ann 'LE IX. A d ere , i sued in the form of public reo-ulations, shall determine 111 
what _pro_p?rtion it may be expedient to deliver to the departments, to the commnnc. • 
or to 10d1v1dua1 , certificates of liquidation representing the annuities granted by tlH: 
pr sent l:iw. 
Tb ame deer 13 shall determine the form and the conditions of deliYery of title8 to 
tho having well-fonnded claims. 
Done in pnulic se ion, at Ver ailles April 7 1873. 
1'he Pr Bicle11t, ' ' 
The seerelaries, 
1'lt1' Prcgidc11t of llte Republic, 
Th mi,1i11tr,,. of the i11t l'ior, 
L. BUFFET. 
PELJX VOISON. 
L. GRIVART. 
E. DE CAZENOVE DE PRADL.TE. 
ALBERT DE JARDINS. 
A. THIER 
E. m: GO LARD. 
!IncloKUl .. To. 5.) 
:\ll."I 11:nc Ill-: l.1 ··Ji-:nn-: n,-DIJm TI()N DE L'AD:\IL"I THATIO T m'-;P\HTlOIE."T.\LE ET 
),I.I ·.-.\L1 :.-1•1tutr ;1n, l>l\'J. I( .·.-pl{J,; mm B " (ti;:.\ .-1 Dl•: :\1 Tri'.: l' R J) ).l-
1.\(il. 1>1: • ·1:1:m.. ( 1d:P.\lr1JTI •• DLll ,TlJVE.)- ·m LAIR]~. 
1m AJJ,LE. , le lG mai 1 i:l . 
. Io· u;1 It u. 1•1tfa11.1 1':ir icl :3 cl• la Joi c1n 6. ept mbre 1 1 relative i\ l, rcpara-
um cl1• clomma ,,. 16 nl ant de l'inva io11 portait: ' 
'Lot '11' I' ·t ·111111 • d l' ·rt· ama ·t.' ,lin icon. tat• uu loi fix ra. ln. omm qu 
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l'etat dn Tresor public pcrmc ttra de consacrcr a leur dedorumagement ct en deterrninera 
la repartition." 
Dans sa seance de 7 avril dernier, l'Assemblee nationale a vote le nouveau subside 
promis. Je vons euvoie ci-joint le texte de la loi. 
L'article 1 er accorde a, la ville de P,uis une somme de 140 millions et aux departements 
envahis une somme de 120 millions. 
Cette allocation completera l'ren vre de reparation que l' Assemblee nationale et le 
Gonveruement out resolue de concert. 
L es articles 2, 3, 4, 5, et 6 concernent le mode de payement de l'allocation attribuee 
a la ville de Paris; je n'ai pas aujonrd'hui a m'eu occuper. 
Anx termes de !'article 7, il est fait deux parts de la somrne de 120 millions accordee 
anx departments envah is : la premiere, s'eleva,nt a 8,049,280 fr. 65 cent., servira a par-
faire le credit de 5:3,658,759 francs ouvert par la loi du 27 mai 1872, et destine an rem-
boursement des irnpots payes aux Allumands, conformernent aux dispositions de l'arti-
cle 5 de la loi du 6 septembre 1871; c'est a M. le Ministre des finances a en regler la re-
partition. La secon<le, s'elevant a 111,g5Q,719 fr. 35 cent., sera affectee a la, reparation 
de toutes les pertes et tons les dommages sul>is, tln fait de l'in vasion, par lcs departe-
ments, les communes et les particuliers. C'est a mon administration qu'est clevolu le 
soi u d'11n assurer le part,1ge. La preseute circubire a pour but de faire connaitre les 
regles gencrales ,mxqnelles il sern soumis. 
L es payerneuts anront lieu en vingt-8ix annuites par termes semestriels egaux com-
prenant l'a111ort,isseme11t1 et l'int6ret i15 p. % (art. 7, ~ 5). .Je traiterai cette qnestiou a 
l'oceasion <le l'artide 9 de la Joi daus 111.rn circulaire specialo qui sni vra l e rcglement 
<l'afl111iuistration pnl>liqne do1.1t je me reserve de von8 parler tont a l'heuee. 
Des maiuteuaut j'appelle votre attention sur los parngrnphes 6, 7, 1:3, 9, et 10 de !'arti-
cle 7. 
BASES DI<; LA REPARTITION DE L1INDI<~M '!TE ENTRE LES DEPARTEMgNTS. 
Un clccret de M. le President cle la R.epnbliqne arretern, la distribution de l'allocation 
dB 111,950,719 fr.'.{!) cent. entre les <lepartmuents envahis, au prorata des pert es con-
st-atees paroles CornmisHions, de revision <lout l'ar ticle 2 de la loi du 6 septemiJre 1871 
a\'ait prescript la fornmt,io11. Le gonvernemeur,, eu y prnced,1ut, tieudm compte des 
som uies att,ril>uces daus la, repartitiou du cretl.it prirnitif de 100 willious (Decret du 27 
octol>re 1871). 
Pour operer snr des bas'.'ls eqnitablcs, mon intention est de ren(lre autant que possi-
ble uniform e le travail clcs Comrn issions de revision. Or, Y0uH le save½, Monsieur le Pre-
fet, clans tous les departe111e11ts elles n'out pas agi en se plac;ant an rneme point de vne: 
quelqucs-uncs out ad111i8 certaius dommages qne d'autres out rejetes; des omissions out 
eu lien dans plusieurs tlepartemeuts; dans d'autres on H, ecarte comme tar<lives cer-
taines reclamations, l>ien que la loi dn 26 septeml>re 1871 u'ait tixe aucun delai a peine 
de forclnsion. 
Eufiu des tlommages resultant de vols, d'iocendies et de faits d'occupation de troupes 
post6rienrs au 2 mars lo71, corn;tates cepondaut paredes proces-Yeruanx, u'ont pas ete 
admis partout, Jes commissions de revision etant alors autorisees a croire gue le <TOU-
vernorueut allemande en accepter;:i,it le rernl>oursem ent integral. Or, soit que Jet de-
mantles n'aieut pas ete produites <lans le delai d'uu rnois accorde, pour cette categorie 
de dornmages, par l'article 5, ~ 2, de la loi du 6 septemure 1871, soit qu'elles n'aient pas 
ete accuei~lies par la Chaucellerie allemande, les Co111missious de revision les ont 
ecartecs; il ne serait cependant 1.1i jnste ui equitable que les interessees fusseut prives 
anjonr<l'bue cl'une repa,ration quelconqne. 
Les etats, d'ailleurs tres-sornmairel:!, q ue j'ai Aous les yenx, presentent douc dans leur 
composition des v~uiati.ons nornl>reuses qui, si elles etaieut mainteoues, porteraient at-
teinte a des <lroits legitimes et fansseraient la rep:trt1tion geu6rale. 
Charge par la Joi de corrigor cos inegalitcs et de rest,itner ~1n teavail definitif ee ca-
ract ·re de justice et ces condit.ions d'harmonie et de regnlarite qu'il ne pouvait a,voir 
alors que Jes commissions locales jugeaient isolernent et se determina,ient par des ap! 
pr?ciat,i_ous co1.1~cioncieuses sans ~on~e1 mais a11xq11elles ma11qnait 1111 lien general, je do1s a,nJonr<l'h111, Mou ienr le Pr6tet, faire appel i1 Y0tre concours pour etre mis a, meme 
de statner, com1110 l'a Youl n le 16gisl ateur, en a,ppliq uant le rn6me traiternen t aux ~itua-
tions silllilaircs et en retal>lisimnt, par conseqneut, entre les eta.ts d'ori<Tine di\-erse uue 
uuifol'luite devenne indispensable. 0 ' 
Voici les clispositious que j e vons rocommande dans ce b11t: 
ETAT GENEHAL DES PERTES. 
V(\n fcr<>z d'ahor<l examiner par la Commis ion de revision toutcs les demandes 
e~arteos com me t~Lnli ve8, c?lles q ue j o _vons ai adressees ct qui yous parviendron t 
tlire~tem •nt. M.a1s comme 11 est uecessaue <le clore au plus tut les etats de per·te, Yous 
prcvwu<lrez le· rnt re ses, par terns les muyens de pul>licit6 pos8il>le, que toutes les 
H. Rep. 134-G 
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demandes presentees posterienrement au 8 jnin procbain seront considerees comme 
nulles et uon avenues. 
Sans attcndre que la Commission ait acheve son travail, vous devrez former un 
dossier special de cbaqne reclamation et des pieces <1ui l'accompaguent. 
Ces pieces seront renfermees dans nn borrlerean snr leqnel 0 11 incliqnera le nnmero 
d'ordre, les noms de la commune, du canton, de l'arronclis;;ement et celui du petitiou-
naire. ' 
Lorsqnc Jes dossiers seront ainsi disposes, vous les classerez par commune et sn~vant 
l'orclre alphabetiqne. Les dossiers de cbaqne commune formeront nne liasse; ces has~es 
seront egalement classees snivant l'ordre alphabetique des communes clans nne cberrnr;e 
comprenant tons Jes articles du canton; ces chemises seront elles-memes rangees 
suivant l'ordre alphabet,ique des cantons de l'arrondissement. 
Eufin les dossiers de chaque arrondissemen t, seront a leur tour classes par ordre alpba-
betiqne. . 
Ainsi distribuees~ les reclamations seront analysees dans un tableau dont Je vous 
envoie les formules avec J_a preseute circnlaire. . 
L es dommages inscrits an compte perso1rnel du department feront l'objet du premrnr 
article et le dossier portera le numero 1. On ecrira le mot "departement" a la 3e co-
lonne. 
Dans la meme colonne on portera successivement, en descendant d'une ligne: 
1° Le nom du premier arrondissement (ordre alpbabetiqne); . 
2° Le nom du premier canton, et enfin le nom ct,~ la premiere cornmun_e qm recevra 
le nnmero 1 (dans la, ire colonne). 
Si la commune a eprouve des dommages, elle formera un article specia1 clesigue par 
le mot" commune." Les noms des particnliers viendront ensuite clans l'ordre du classe-
ment et recevront nn numero qui sera porte sur la chemise. . 
Vo~s n'~prouvercz pas de clifticnlte pour rernplir la colonne 4 (montant d~s 1_mp6ts, 
co11tnbut1ons et amen des paycs); les chiifres ayant ete an-Mes par les Comn11ss10ns d~ 
revision, il vous suffra de les inscrire en avant, soiil d'arrondir le nombre en francs. St 
le nombre des centimes est inferieur a 50 vous le neolio-erez · s'il est superieur, vous 
angmenterez de 1 franc la, partie entiere. 1Par exempl~, J les dontributions pay~es par 
u~ie comrnuu~ ou un particu1ier s'elevent a 10;'; fr. 45 cent., vous iuscrirez 105 francs; 
s1, au co11tra1re, e1les s'elevent a 105 fr. 75 cent. vous inscrirez 106 francs. 
Ponr rernplir la colonne 5 (montant des sorum'es paye.es en execution de !'article 5 de 
la )oi du 6 St>ptemure, 1871), YOUS aurez a vous concerter avec M. le Tresorier-gener_al, 
~m cll'vra mettre a votre disposition tons les ren seignements necessaires. M. le Mm-
1stre des finances m'a ai-snre tout son concours. Les chiffres de la colonne 6 represeut-
~ront en uomhrc ronds les differences entre les chiffres de la colonne 4 et cenx de la 
coloune 5; ils clevront ans ·i etre portes en francs, ainsi que je l'ai indique plus haut. 
Il en sera de m~me pour les inscriJJtions des colonnes 7 a 24. 
Lcm1qno le tableau aura ain i ete prepare vous me le transmettrez accornpagne de 
tomi. I <lo sier, ; ,j'y ferai Jes additions ou Jetrancbeillents destines a le mettre en har-
ruome avec colui des a11tres departements, et j'arreterai la repartition clans les t~rn_ies 
prPvm; par le paragraphe 7 de la loi du avi-il. n serait a desiier qu'elle pilt avoir heu 
aY:tt!t l_a proc·haine !:!ession dn conseil general. 
J 111 1 te done pomqne I tableau et les documents annexes que le deeret visera me 
riarvieum nt au pin , tard le 20 juin. 
ni-;rARTITION ENTLU<:: LE INTERE88Etl. 
des et 9 tle l'art.ic1e 7 de 1a loi, les sommes allonoes anx 
propositwn 
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.saqtres <le la, gnerre. Il ya la des ruincs qni, faut,e cle r~'lsonrces, n'ont pas encore ete 
releveus. La Commission clevrn eu tenir grand compte da.us sou travail. Je devance 
ses sympathies et les v6tres, Monsieur le Prefet, en vous rappelant, a cet ega.rd, le de-
sir de l'Assemblee. 
A quelque categorie de clroits ou cl'infort,unfls que doivent s'appliqner ]es propositions 
de la Commission ou m8me ]es decisions dn conseil general, il ne vous ecbappera• pas, 
Monsieur le Prefot, que ces e valuations n'aurout que le caractere d'un travail prepara-
toire. La repartition ne deviPndra defiuitive qu'apres avoir ete avprouvee par le Min-
istre de l'interieur (article 7, ~ lU). 
Yous aurez, en consequence, a me faire pa,·venir, des la clCitnre de la session d'aout, 
le tableau d-0.ment rempli par les soins du conseil g6nerat; je reviserai, s'il y a lieu, 
!'operation et je fixerai les droits de chacun. 
Le rCile des inclemnitaires sera immediatement eta,bli <lans mes bureaux et je vous en 
adresserai nn exernnlaire qne vous notifierez par extrait anx interesses clans la forme 
qn'indiqueront mes instructions ulterieures. 
PA YEMRNT DRS INDEMNITES. 
Conformernent a l'article 8, ~ 1er, les sommes attribuees anx departements et aux 
communes seront payees en vingt,-six. annn ites par terme,;; semestriels egiuu. L'or-
donnancement aura li eu sui vant les regles ordinaires de la comptabilite pul>lique. 
Quant aux indenmites dues ~tux particuliers, la loi prevoit (art. 8, ~ 2) qne les paye-
ments pourront etre faits comptaut; elle autorise a cet e:ffet les departements et les 
communes a convertir en argent, par voie d'escompte, la portion de l'indemnite corres-
pondant aux reclamations privei-:s, et a se procurer les ressources au moyen des opera-
tions fiuanci eres que seront jnges les meilleures. 
Cette substitut.ion des d 'partemeuts et des communes anx. particuliers est soumise a 
une condition essentielle; l'escornpte a supporter par ces derniers ne devra pas clepasser 
6 p. %, nou cornpris uu droit de commission de 2 p. % une fois paye. 
Ponr aRsurer l'executiou de cet article de la loi, vous inviterez le consei l general a se 
pronoocer sur la question de savoir s'il enteud faire profiter les indemnitaires de la 
·faculte d'un rembonrsement im111ecliat. Vons joiudrez nue copie du proces-verbal de 
sa d6liberation anx propositious de repartition presentees par l'assemblee departemen-
tale. Snivant Jes resolntions qui seront prises par le conseil, je vons inviterai a de-
mander une d6lil.H'.in1tion analogne anx corn,eils mnuiciprrnx des commnnes interessees. 
Mon adwinistratiou sera ainsi en mcsure de preparer le decret qui determinera, con-
forrn6111ent aux pre criptious <le !'article 9, d ,ms quelle proportiuu il y aura lieu de re-
mettre anx depart,e rnents, anx communes et a,nx part,icnliers les bons de liquidat ion 
repr6sentatifs des an unites, et qnt reglera la fonne des titres ct les conditious de leur 
rernise aux a.ya • ts droit. 
Je vous tra.nsmettrni, quaud le moment sera venu, des instructions au sujet de cette 
liqnidatio11. 
QnauL a present, j e me borne i'1, vonf-1 recomma11rler l'execution scrnpulense et prompte 
<les instruction -qni precedent. Le snjet est Lligne de votre soll icitude, et, en vous de-
rnau<laut d11 m'aider a realiser les ,ge116renscs i11tention8 des represeutants du pays, je 
sui8 assure de ne pas faire uu vain appel a votre devouement et au patriotisme des 
<Jnrnrnissious local es et <lo c1rnsP,il gen6ral. · 
Recevt'z, Mo11sienr le Prcfet, l'a.:;:mrnucc de ma consideration tres-clistingnee. 
L Mimstre de l'Iut6rieur, E. DE ·aoULARD. 
Loi portant allocation ct lei ville if.e P,tl'is rl',we snmnie if.e l40 rnillionB, et aux clepartements 
envahis rt'une sonime de l ~O millions. 
L'Assemblee nationale a a<lopte, le Pre,,ident d.o la Republiqae Franyaise promulgne 
la Joi <lout la te111mr suit: 
Al{T£CLI•~ PHg:\mm. ll est accol'fle F!nr les fonrlFJ <111 Tre:-ior: 1° a la ville <le Paris une 
somme de ce11t, <111ara,nte millions <lu francs (14U ,000,00Uf); 2" aux departerrwuts euva!Jis 
nne so_m1ue_ clti Ct!Ut _vi11gt ,_nil~lio11s de francs (J20,0U0,U00f), vour e tre appli<1,uees aux 
cmp lo1 q111 t·l'Ollt, CHtpre'! 1nd1 1111es . 
. AHT. 2. L ,t l:!OtnTlle cl~ Celli, fll lill'alltC millions de francs (140,000,000f) accordee a la 
vi lle <le _P,Lrtl-! par l'art1cle J er 01-d~sl-!118 Ht'rn payee en vingt-tiix annuites eu deux termes 
mnest ri eh, de_q11atre n111l10118 h111t uentrpia,rnute 111 ,llc <1nat,re cent, vingt-qua.tre frnucs 
qu~~raut1 <.;e11t1 lle,j (4,r:HU, l;Hf ! UC) (;ha,c1111, compreuaut "amurti8seme11t et l'iutere t a 5 
P· %· 
~Jn~ pn•111i en• som~ne <le nPn_f millions six cent q,rntre-ving-ts mill e hnit centqnarante-
hn1t lnu11;:, 1p1arr,: v111u:t8 ceut111H'" (U,u U, 4, r t!Uc) est ius<.;rite au budo-et du ministere de 
l' i11tcl'it'l11', (' ' ('J'('iCe lrl7 .l. I:', 
.Hoy •1111a11t cetrc allo<.;ation, Li villo ,le Paris 1-!Upportern : 10 le payeinent des soldes 
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des indemnites restant dues ponr la reparation des dommages rnaterieh, canses a l'inte-
rieur ou a l'entonr de Paris par le fa,it dt>s operat,ioos rnilitaires du second 8iege; 
2° La reparation des dommages materiels soufferts par Jes 11roprietes mobili eres et 
irnmobilieres de Paris et de ses alentours, et resultaut de !'insurrection de 18 mar, 
1871. 
Ces deux ordres d'indemnites seront definitivement regles par des commissions ad-
ministrat,ivN1 presidees par le Prefet de la Seine. 
Le payement aura lieu comme suit: 
Pour la premiere categorie, en quinze annuites egales, avec interet a 5 p. %, 
Pour la seconde categorie, en qninze annnites egales, sans interet. Le tout con-
formement a la deliberation du conseil municipal eu date du 19 juillet 1872. 
ART. 3. Pour faciliter les operat,ions d'escompte qui ponrrai ent etre convennes <le 
gre a gre entre la ville et ]es indemnitaires, la ville de Paris est autori~ee a conclure 
avec des societes de credit des trait.es d'escompte au taux maximum de 7 p. %, non 
comp1-is un droit de commission de 2 p. % nne fois paye. . 
Elle pourrn egalernent les commencer, s'il y a lieu, a l'aide de ses fonds de tresorene 
et des ressonrces de sa dette flottante. 
ART. 4. Le solde qui restera libre aux mains de la villP, apres que Jes payements ci-
dessus auront ete effectues, representera le declommagement qui lui est accorde pour le 
surplus de ses reclamations. 
ART. 5 . .Au mo)ren de l'allocation votee clans Particle 1er, la vi1le de Paris ne pourra 
exercer contre ]'~tat ancune reclamation tant a raison du rembonrsemcnt dn solde de 
la contribution de guerre de 200 millions de fra11cs que du remboursemeut de ses 
depenses de guerre et des pertes qn'elle a subies par suite de !'insurrection du 18 mars 
1871. 
AHT. 6. Est antorisPfo pour la dnree de quinze ans, aux conditions rcglces _par la 
deliberation du COUSPil municipal de Paris en elate dn 22 mars u,n, la percept10n de 
dix-septi centiwes (Of nc) snr le principal des coutribut,ions fonci ere, personnelle et 
rnobili ere et des portes et feuetres, et de cinq centimes (Of 05c) sur la coutributiou des 
patent es. 
ART. 7. L'all0cation cle cent vingt millions de francs (120,000,000f), accord6o Pnr lr_s 
fonds dn Tret1or aux departements envahi::; en vertu de !'article 1er ci-dess11s, s'applt· 
qnera, savoi r: 
Pour huit millions qnarante-nenf mille denx cent, quatre-·dngts francs soixa nte-cinq 
centimes (R,049,:!c0r fi5c) au solde drs rern bonrseruen ts pour irn pots pay1~s aux Allemau<ls. 
Pour ceut 011ze 111il1ious neut' ceot ciuquaute mille sept ceut clix-neuf francs trP11te-
ci11q centimes (lll,950,719f :3f>c) a la reparation de tontes Jes pertes et de toub Jes dom-
mages subi s, par le fa,it de l'invasion, par lei;; incl tvidus, les villes, les communes ct les 
departe1uents, peudaut la guerre de l t:l70-187 t. . 
La, ·ornme de lrnit millions quarante-nenf mille deux cent qnatre-ving:ts francs s01-
xa11te-cinq centimes ( ,049,2 or 6:ic) serapayee tlau s Jes 111e1ues conditions que leH R<'.u1_mc1:1 
allouces par la Joi du 27 mai 1872, et un credit de pa.rnille somme est ouvert an Muustro 
des finances sur l'exercice 1872. 
La ounue de cent 011ze lllillion neut' cent cinqnante mille sept cent dix-nenf francs 
tr ut _-ciuq ce11tirucs (l ll,950,719f:35c) sera payee en vin~t,-six annuites, par tenn_l'S be· 
mestncls cgaux <le trois m illiu11s lrni t, ceut 1:,oi:xante-clix mille six. cent tren te-ci uf[ franc 
soixante-dix centimes (3,870,635f 70c) cbacun, compreuaut l a,mortissement et l'iuterct 
a5 P•¾• 
Uo credit de sept millions sept cent quarante et un mille denx cent soixante et _onze 
f~an ·s quarante centime (7,741,27lf 40c) estouvert pour cet objet au Ministre de l'wtc• 
r1eur. 
La r~partition se fora par le soins du Mini tre de l'interienr, entre les clcparten:i~nts 
envalns, au prorata dt:s pert(:' coustatees par Jes commissions dcpartemeu tale de rev1s1011, 
en tenant compte de. somwes attrilm6f's <.laus la premiere repartition de cent millions 
d francs (100,000,000f). 1: · omme attrilrnce anx ,l6partPme11ts conformement anx cfo;posit,ions dn pr6s<'nt 
art! ·l(• _ero~t reparti 8 entr~ ~e iutere es, a avoir: le dcpartemeut, le& CODllUU llllS OU 
l · part1cnl1er , par rnr · d ·1 10n cl11 conseil geu ral. 
ctte 1leci,·iou , t·ra. pri l' 8111'] 8 propo ition fl la com mi ion de repartition etauli 
par l'arti ·le :i di' la loi du ti q>tcn1br • I 71, p16bid e par le pref t. 
Tontt:foi I·. !le1·i: i~m. cl '8 <·.011 Pi_l- ,eucrnnx no erout ex cu tees qu'apr s avoir etc 
approv ·' par J, ~llm tr cl l 111t •1wnr. 
A1n. ; _L .. _0111,uw attribne ·.· aux COlllllltlne. leur seront rcglc '8 par annuit , <lan 
l · concht1on 11Hhq11fri, au parag,aplw fl <le l'arti ·I 7 •i-d • 11 . 
L1· omme attrihu e · aux parti ·nlin ponrront tre paycc8 compta.nt. L e d part· 
m ·ut 011 11· ·o_mm111w .• ·011~ a r1• rlfrt, au tori. r a ·onvertir •n arg'nt, par voi<' d'!• · 
0111ptt· la. port1 t! Ii: I'a11nmtP con:· ,on,la11t anx r cla1uatio11 parti •nliere . cet ·fl ·t, 
11. out~u.ton. · aJ:u•l,· op r-at1 11. fi11a11d,r·sq11ib•t011tjugr· I :;ru·illeur• .. 
'l1111tt'Jo1. 1 t> ,·otnpte par 11.· • npporte u~ pourra exc: der Lip.% non compri un 
droit d · c mrni iou d 2 p. % mw f i. payr.. 0 ' 
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ART. 9. Un decret renclu dans la fnrme des reg-1ements d'administration publique de-
terminera dans quelle proportion il pourrn y a voir li eu de remettre aux departements, 
aux communes et aux particuliers, les bons de liquidation representant les annuites 
accordees par la presen te loi. 
Le meme decret reglera la forme et les conditions de la remise des titres aux ayants 
droit. 
Delibere en seance publiqne, a Versailles, le 7 avril 187:3. 
Le President : L. BUFFET. 
Les Stcretaires: FELIX VOISIN, 
. L. GRIV ART, 
E. DE CAZENOVE DE PRADINE, 
ALBERT DESJARDINS. 
Le Pre.sident de la Repulilique: A. TRIERS. 
Le Mi11istre de l! Intlre1w, 
E. DE GouLA1m. 
[Inclosure No. 6.J 
• 
Repol't to the President of the French Republic. 
VERSAILLES, August 23, 1874. 
Mr. P1rnsm1,:NT: The J::tw of April 7, 187~, granted an appropriation of 140 millions 
of francs to the city of Paris, ou couditio11 that the city should pay, iu fifteeu years, 
the inclemniti es for t,hc d,1mages c,1usecl hy the seconcl siege and the insurrection of 
March 1 3, 1871. This snm is to be pa.id in fifty-two semi-anuual pa,vments of 4,8!0,424 
francs 40 centi1nes, compriRing tbe amortizatwn arnl the interes t at :five per cent. 
As so long a time is granted for these payments, the city could not procure the funds 
which it ueec1ed, in order to pay iu full those persons who, n.ccordiug to article III, de-
sire to realize imruec1iately the indemnities which are clue them. 
Yon have desired to remecly this difficnlty b,v snbrnittiug to the assembly the bill 
which was passed during its ses ion of Jnly 26, 1870. This law will facilit,ate tile per-
forma.uce of the obliga.tiou:., which al'e illJposed upon the ctty. To this end, it author-
izes the city to create bonds of licinirlat,ion, which t,he mnnici1Jal administ•·~1tion will 
place in circul ation, or wh ich 1t will deliver directly to the parties entitled to indem-
11ity, if t,he latter prefer. 
Tbis combination, which was proposed May 23, 1873, by the prefect of the Seine, and 
adopted on tbe 31st of tbe same mouth by thl~ municipal council of Paris, cousists in 
offering to parties entitled to indemnity, in exchange for the honds which a re payable 
in iift.een years, to which the law of April 7 ent,itles them, bonds of liquidation yielrling 
5 per cent. interest, payable at par in twenty-six years, by way of semi-annual draw-
ings, and having an approximatively equal value in casb. , 
Such is tl.Je system est,ablished by the law of July 26, the enforcement of which will 
be provided for by decree, according to Article II. 
NUMDEn OF TITLES. 
We have the honor to propose to you, Mr. Pre ident. to limit the issue of bonds to 
277,300, represeutiug a capital of t:~8,650,000 francs. Tllis caµ ital is iuferior to the ac-
tive debt (crea11ce) of the city; but as it ha not seemed possil>le to admit notes smaller 
than 500 francs each, although ou the one band a certain number of persons entitled to 
indemnity have a claim only to sums inferior t0 this amonnt ; on the other, the deliv-
ery of tbe bouds could not take place before the expiration of the first half year of the 
period of re-imburse11Jent. The department of the iuterior aud the department of 
finance have recognized tue necessity of orueriug the pa.yruent for the benefit of the 
city of the amonut of the first half anon:ty, 4,840,424 fraucs 40 centimes, which will 
serve to pay in full the incl moities amouuti11g to less than 500 fraucs aucl the differ-
ences of indemnities amounting to more than that sum. 
This sum consists of the fi~·st ~alf year of tbe iuterest of the debt of the state (3,500,-
000 francH) and of the arnort1zat10n correspoudiug to that half year, or 1,310,4~4 francs 
40 centimeH. It now rernaius, therefore, only to amortiz e a principal of 138,659 57fi 
francs 60 ceutimes, which ex eecls tlie amonnt of the issne by 9,575 francs. ' 
vVe will explain, as regards Article VII, wby tbis difference cannot be covered by 
bonds. 
EXI;;MPTION FROM Dl1TIES AND FROM ;r'HE INCOME-TAXi, 
. Tbe financial combination authorized by the law will result in favoring the circnla-
t11m of the new value. created by the city. Hence it became necessary to ret1<ler them 
payahlo at all the pay-oJJ:ices of the treasury, and this is pre8ct·il>ecl by the secoucl arti-
• 
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c1e. The decree submits them, moreover, to the examination of the central paying-
cashier, and of the central controller of the public treasury; and, in consequence, it 
e,xempts the bonds from the payment of the duties of transmission and of the income-
tax, but it leaves untouched the obligation to stamp them. 
FORM OF THE BONDS, 
The third article regulates the form of the bonds. This form shall be similar to the 
morlfll appended to the decree. 
The bonds shall have but a single series, numbered from 1 to 277,;300. They shall 
comprise 51 coupons, the value of which shall be 12½ francs each. 
DELIVERY OF THE BONDS. 
The municil)al receiver of tbe city of Paris sha11 be instructed to deliver the bonds 
to the parties interested on the presentation of, and in exchange for, provisional bonds. 
METHODS OF AMORTIZATION AND Til\fES OF PAYMENT. 
Articles V and VI approve the plan of amortization prepared by the prefect of t~1e 
Seine. This~1an indicates-I. The dates of the drawings; 2. The nnmber,.of the senes 
of 100 bonds to be drawn from the wheels, to be used as the portion-of the an111_1ity 
which is left disposable after the payment of the interest; 3. The principal amortized 
eat each drawing; 4. The sum necessary for the payment of the half year's interest; 
5. The dates of the payments. 
By reason of the amount of labor which has to be performed by the central pay-
office during the first days of each quarter of a year, it was necessary to postpone the 
payments until the 20th of the months of April and October. In consequence, the 
drawing were to take place at such dates as should render it possible to give the 
necessary publicHy to t,he numbers drawn. We propose to fix them at the 20th of 
March and the 20th of September. 
In order to liglJten t,he expense of the manufacture of the wheels, the drawingtr 
shall take place by series of 100 bonds. This mode of procedure naturally cans~s 
irregularities in tl1e amount of the annuities, consequently the sum to be inscribed 1_n 
the budget of the state suffers slight variations; but it will be possible to remedy tln 
inequality, which is not in accord with the law of April 7, which provides for fixed 
annuitie .by carrying forward credits from one year to the other, aud by causing tile 
annual um to be inscribed each year in the budget to vary. 
UM LEPT OVER AND ABOVE THE AMORTIZATION, 
The plan of amortization not comprising, and not being able to comprise, in conse-
q_u nee of the obligation of making series of 100, more than 277,300 bonds, for a p~in-
c1pal of 13 ,650,000, and the half annuity received by the city, amortizing only a capital 
o_f 1,340,424 franc_s 40 ccntirues, the amount of which snms is 139,990,420 francs 10 _cen-
tm1 , tber r mams, ov rand above the amortization of the entire sum of 140 1ml11ons, 
a capital of 9,575 francs 60 centimes. 
Th ervice of th interest and of the amortization of this complementary capital 
wou_ld impose upon the Trea ury, accorrling to t.he bw of April 7, the obligation of 
~ayrng to the city of Paris two half annuities of 334 francs 27 centimes during twenty-
a1x y ar, : It ha s em u to u proper not to allow to remain iu the budgets of the 
stat , a m tho e of the city, clnring twenty-six years an article <:>f so little importance, 
!1-nd w propo to acld the payment of th:s sum of 9,575 francs 60 centimes and the 
wt re, t (2:3() franc 9 centimes) to that of the fir t half annuity which the trea ury 
ha t 1r ~dy P!licl_ in coin._ Thi~ mode of regulation i the more a'cceptable, since t)ie 
amount, 10 prrnc1pal and mt rest of th 51 half annnitie calculated with an amort,1z-
ation hy l!ri_ s of 100 bo1Hl mn t . e nre at the en,l of the periorl to the treasnry, as 
cornparNl w1th th r e ult of the amortization provided 'Ly law of April 7 a aviug of 
33, 70 frauc 41 c ' ntiru •s. ' 
it is just to make it 
of our r ,.·ppct. 
'l h mini 'r of fina nc , BEUL£. 
P. MA ' E. 
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'rhe President of the French Republic-
On report of the minister of the interior and minister of finance: 
In consideration of the law of April 7 and that of July 26, 1873; 
In co□sideration of the memorial presented May 23, 1873, by the prefect of the 
Seine to the municipal council of Paris; 
In consideration of the resolutions of this council dated May 31 and July 1, 1873; 
In consideration of the plan of amortization of the l>onds of liquidation authorized 
by the law of July 26, 1873-
DECHEES: 
ARTICLE I. The nnruber of bonds of liquidation of 500 francs each which the city of 
Paris is authorized to issue according to the law of July 26, 1873, is hereby fixed at 
277,300. 
ARTICLR II. These bonds shall be delivered by the prefect of the Seine, and exam-
ined by the central paying cashier and by the central controller of the public treasury. 
They are exempt from the payment of transmission duties and of the income-tax, 
but they shall pay a stamp-duty of 1 per 1,000, estal>lished for commercial purposes. 
ARTICLl~ III. Each bond shall bear a number, from l up to 277,300, and a numbered 
series of 51 coupons, value 12 francs 50 centimes each. The form shall be similar to 
the model appended to the present decree. 
ARTICLE IV. The delivery of the bonds to the parties entitled to indemnity shall be 
made by the municipal receiver of Paris, on presentation and in exchange for the cer-
tificate of distribution delivered to each person interested. 
ARTICLE V. On the 20th of the months of March and of September of each year, the 
bouds payable at par shall be clrawn by round series of 100 each, in accordance with 
tlie plau of amortizat.iou appended to the present decree. The first drawing shall take 
place on the 20th September. 1873, and the last 011 the 20th September, 1898. 
ARTICLE VI. After the 20th of the moot,hs of April aud of October, the payment of 
the coupous and of the bonds drawn by law shall be made at Paris, at the central pay-
office of the treasury, and in tlie departments at the pay-offices of the paying treas-
urers-general and of the receivers of finance. 
ARTICLE VIL The sum of 9,575 francs 60 centimes, exceeding the number which will 
be amortized by the issne of 277,300 bonds, shall be repaid to the city of Paris in a 
siPgle payment, togetuer with the interest dne thereon, viz, 239 francs 39 centimes. 
These two snms shall be deducted from the amount inscribed iu the budget of the 
wiuister of the interior, viz, 9,61:l0,848 francs 80 centimes, (year 1873, chapter 35.) 
ARTICLl~ VIII. The city of Paris sba,ll bea,r all expenses resulting from tbe payment 
of the coupons and of the bonds, and, in general, expenses caused by the execution 
of the present decree. 
Doue at Versailles, August 23, 1873. 
By the President of the Republic: 
The mini:ster of the interior, 
The minister of finance, 
MARSHAL DE MACMAHON, 
Duke of Magenta. 
BEUL£. 
P. MAGNE. 
[luclosure No. 7.] 
MINISTHY 01!' TIIE INTERIOR. 
Versailles, Septembe1· 5, i873. 
An or<1er iRsued hy the minister of the interior, nnder date of November 29, 1871, 
provi<1ed for the appointmeut of a committee, (to be presided over by the prefect of the 
eine,) whose duty it should be to appraise the damage caused hy the operations of 
attack of tbe French army on re-entering Paris, and to distribute a first installment of 
six millions, appropriated by the national assembly September 6, 1871. 
A mini terial decision, rendered in pursuance of art,icle 2, of the law of April 7, 1873 
fostr1;1cted this_c~mmi_Rsion dcf.iuitely to settle.th~ amount o~ the sum to be p~d by 
tlie city of Pan rn fifteen annual payments, with mterest at five per cent. This com-
mission, after having met thirty-two times, has jnRt concluded its labors. It has fixed 
t,he nn,1nbcr of persons eo~itled to indemnity at 8,146, and has caused to be prepared 
for <1eltvery to each one of thf'se persons a provisional certificate which furnishes evi-
dt'nce of bis rights. The snm total of the damages bas been fixed at 29 385 980 francs 
14 centiuw~. Th: ~n.m of six milliyns, distributed in t?-e conr~e of the ye~r 1872, to the 
arnonut of o,974,f>Oo francs 47 ce11t1mes, bas rendered 1t possible to o-ive to the needy 
claimantR from :30 to 35 per cent. or thereabouts, and to all others 1{'per cent. 
The <l,ifforence, amounting to about 25,:394 francs 53 centimes, was used for the pay-
ment of experts, aud for payrne11t of salary of clerks1 priuting of warrants, titles, &c. 
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The total amount to be paid by the city of Paris is, therefore, 23,411,374 francs 67 
centimes, divided as follows: 
Eighth arrondissement .......................... . 
Fonrteenth arrondissement . _ ................... . 
Fifteenth arronrlissement ............ . .. _ ........ . 
Sixteenth arrondissement ....................... . 
Seventeenth anonuissement .............. _ ..... . 
CANTON OF coummvorn. 
Asnieres .. ........••.......•............... . ..... 
Culombes . ..................................... . 
Conrbevoie .........................•............ 
Gennevi11iers .................. _ .... .. .......... . 
Naute1Te ........................................ . 
Suresnes . ...................... .. ............... . 
Puteaux .. ; • ..... . ............................... 
CANTON OF NEUlLLY. 
BouloJ._rn i:i ................. _ ......... . ........... . 
Clichy.Ja.Gar-enue ... ....... ..... _ ........... _ ... . 
Lo~allois•Perret ... . .... ........ ... ....... _ ..... . 
'euilly ......................... . ............... . 
CA...'s'l'ON Oli SAINT DENJS. 
'aint Ou•n ...... ................................ . 
CAXTON OF SCEAUX. 
Antony ............................... . ... . ..... . 
~~~~;~/~nci~c: :::·. ::: ::: ::: :: : :::::: ::: :: : :: : : : : 
li~f ~~!YH<HU~U //'. 
V~:~l;S : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
CAXTON OF VILLEJUIF. 
Arc1wil .. ........ . .. .. .•.... . .............. .•... . 
Ivry . .......................................... . 
HtlllJ,.ril! · ••·•••••··••••·•••••••·•••••·••••••••••·• i~·:1;8.::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l>El'.\l!U1EXT 01,· EIXE·ET·OISE. 
!-aint Cl,,ucl .••...•.. _ ....••...................... 
HPl11•,·n 
t • llflou.::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · : : : ·.:::: : : : : : : : ·. 
( ·10~1~1,u;;;i~· ;1;1 ch~;~{~ ·,i. ·r:./ 11;: i·o,;;!~t:: :: : :: : : : 
65 249,279.79 30, 832. 34 218, 447. 45 
234 399,227.40 112, ::1:-1-1. 28 2/lli, 89:J. 12 
300 4!"10, 701. 20 88,049.96 :rn2, 6fil. 24 
1, 4!32 7, 285, 823. 00 1, 568, 496. 55 5, 717, :!:!6. ~5 
609 1, 277, 939. 25 2li0, 309. 09 1, 007, 630. 16 
580 1, 734, 641. 00 356, 31l4. 13 1, 37i', 216. 87 
59 45, 20::l. 00 1::l, 440. 30 :ll, 762. 70 
559 1, 286, 400. 00 278,634.76 1, 007, 7G5. 2~ 
62 40, 52L 00 13, 726. 00 20,705.00 
6 3,570.00 813. 20 2, 75!i 80 
54 28, 835.00 6,412. 4fi 22, 4:!2. 55 
274 274,273.00 60,326. 85 213,946.15 
14R 254, 251. 00 50,268.26 203, 982. 74 
, 104 :i27, 5:l5. 00 68, -to!J. 10 259, 125. 90 
3:J!) 396,062. 00 e:i, 4:n. 11 :H2, 6\l4. 83 
1 654 10,026, 039. 00 2, 063, 188. 92 7, 962, 850. Otl 
250. 00 175. 00 75. 00 
3 900. 00 210. 00 6!\0. 00 
43 120, 7911. 00 21, fi52. 60 9!), 237. 40 
6 10,042. 00 1, 320.00 8,722. 00 
19 14, 71::l. 00 3, 887. 30 10, 825. 70 
123 382,524.00 s::1, 849. 5o 2!J8, 674. 50 
353 535,289.50 141, 859.40 393, 4:10. 10 
3:.2 67,680.00 14,275. 75 5:3, 404. 25 
541 2,290,412. 00 484, -151. ·41 1, 80:i, 960. 59 
107 45, 3'.:19. 00 9,611.45 35,727.55 
19 25,060. 00 5,759. 60 19,300.40 
l 1,000. 00 ......... . . .... . . 1, 000. 00 
332 522, 0::10. 00 140, 130. 10 38 l, 890. 90 
I 57,625.00 
· ·-··-- -------
57, ll25. 00 
3 2, 45:i. 00 130. 00 2,325.00 
2 3,650.00 ... ............. .. . 3,650.00 
3 6:30. 00 ... 
----------
/i30. 00 
1 400. UO 
·------·-----
400. 00 
47 l 11,190.00 2,350.00 10 , 40. 00 
:1 :l2, 000. 00 . ..... , . ....... :l:.2, 000. 00 
4 02, 000. 00 . .... ....... ...... 02, 000. 00 
1 4,000.00 , .............. 4, ouo. 00 
2 OR5, 700. 00 
· ·- ··-···-----
085, 7011. 00 
1------1-----------
8, 14{i ~ , ::1 .5, 080. 14 5, 974, 60.i. 47 2::l, 411, ::!74. 67 
t p:1111 tor <:I •1 k•hi r a111l pli11li11~......... . . . . . ... . . . . • . . . . . . . .... 14, 0fl7. 27 .•.......... · · 
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ····.. ... • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000.00 
1 
......... ·· ·· · 
t:n· , A 11g11 t ti, l>.:l7,L • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • ••.•••••••••..••.••• _. . 4, 2!)7. 26 ...• .... .. . • • • 
~···· ·· ·············~··· ············=~······.········ I G,000,000.00=~~ 
I':•r 1111 _who hav,•. 11_ot appl.i1•1l fc~r th~ provii-,ional c1:rtificntc• pr •pared in their nn.me, 
111 1• , l'l'I to Ito 1111111 t ·rot th• mtnwr, ru • 'aml,ai:P.rc•.· ' o. 7, from 2 to 4 o' ·lock. 
'f lw ... ·c•him~,· of 011' provi ional t:l'l' ifi,·il " for ho11cl nayn.hlP to lH'nrPr wi ll i,;,1<111 
tnkl' pl t·t• It tl11• p 1/riis ,,,, l ,11r1111/1f)lll'Q. _\.11 /H1v •Jti {'Ill( n£ in th(• .Journal Olli ·i{'] will 
• 1 11011111·1· h • d • of 11 ·h • c:lian , •, 
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linclosure No. 8.J 
Report to the President of the French Republic. 
VERSAILLl~S, November 5, 18i3. 
Mr. P1msrnENT: The Nri.t,ional Assembly has appropriated the sum of 211,950,719 
francs 35 rcntimes to tbe reparation of all damages suffered, in_ consequence of the 
invasion, by individnals, cit,ies, comrnnnes, and departments dnnng the war of 1870-
1871. This sum is divided into two a,ppropriatioos, one of 100,000,000, granted Sep-
t,e111uer 6, 1871, for the benefit of the most needy victims and the communes most in-
volved in debt; th e other of 111,950.719 francs 35 centimes, which, in the view of the 
Nntional Assembly, represent,s a final balance. 
I shall have the honor, Mr. President, to make a report to you to-day concerning the 
distribution of this second appropriation. But in order to enable you genernlly tu ap-
preciate t,bis work in its entirety, I must go further back and place before your eyes a 
s ummary analysis of the various operatio11s to which it bas g iven rise. 
Imrueoiately after the war, when the country was beginning to be reconstructed, 
the minister of t.be interior a,ppointed, in all the departments invaded, cantonal com-
missions, to which was confided tho difficult and painful tai,;k of examining the dam-
ages suffered, of verifying t,hP.m, and of preparing a general statement concerning 
t,bern. This preparatory examination was speedily accomplished, and if it was not 
alwayA irreproachable, I will presently st,ate why. 
Toward tbe close of August,, 1871, all the elements thereof were collectecl. Actua.te<l 
by patriotic solicitnde for so much misery, which had as yet in no wise been relieved, 
th e National Assembly adopte<l a series of measures intended to pay the debt of France 
to that portion of the popnlation which bad suffered rno~t crnelly. 
At the same ti.me tbu.t the :first appropriation of 100,000,000 was made, the assembly 
appointed 011 the 6th of September, 1871, depurtmeutal commissions, whose c1nty it 
was rna<hl to distribute and to decide without, appeal. To the minii,;ter of the interior 
was 01ily reserved the care of distribnting th is payment on acconnt among the thi.rty-
fonr depart,ments invaded, acc0rcliog to the damage suffered. The law instructed tbe 
mmi1:,ter of fi11auce to repay to the communes and indi vidnals, to the amonnt of double 
the direct tax for tlle period of occnpati.on, a ll ta,xes co llect,ed by the German army. 
A;, to tlle ex: penses of lodging, boa.rd, ,1lld various reqnisitions made subseqneutly to 
the 2d of March, 1871, when ·preliminaries of peace were ratified, tlle management was 
t u a1:,snrn til e rcgnlation thereof. 
Iu orcl cr to be really efficacious, it was necessary for t,he relief to arrive speed ily for 
thoi,;e wllo awaited it with snch legitimate impati euce. This cou:sideration induced 
the Government to take, as the basis of the first <livision, tbe estimates uwde hy the-
cantonal commissions. These were, it is trne, ouly provisional A.llot,ments which were 
s nbst>qnently to be corrected. It was tho object of tho decree of October 27, 1871, the 
execution of wbich, notwitbstanclino- all the activity of the departmental commissions 
of tile prnfocts, and of the rnayorn, was postponed nnt.il the lai,;t days of the year 1872. 
'J'be proposed decree wl.iich I have the honor to suumit to you to-day is the comple-
rnf\n1, thereof. 
Like my honorahle preclrcossor, M. cle Gonlard, I should have been Yery glacl, Mr. 
President, to be able speedily to carry out the generous intentions of tbe National As-
sem uly. When suffering exi:;ts, aud when the government has outai11e<l. from the 
repre entatives of t,he country the means of alleviating it, it is its clnty not to Jose a 
<la.v, nor Pven an honr. Th e varions agents whose aHsist,ance I have invoked, have 
acted with tbe most com mendahle z11al. But consi<leral>le obstacles lta111pered my 
work. While it was important to perform it rapidly, it was not loss essential t.o place 
it above all wcll-fonndcd criticism, antl it was my dnty to d1ivote the ruore care to that 
object since a l'lpecial provii,;ion of tlJe law of April 7, 1873, rendoreJ. subordinate the 
decisions of t,he cantonal commissions, of the depart111elltal commissions, au<l. of the 
councils-general tliemselves, to t,hc definitive sanction of the minister of the interior. 
The st,atement which is about to f0llow will giv<~ yon an idea, Mr. President, of these 
difficulties, and will point ont tlle course which I adopted in order to reach the bust 
r esnlt. 
The cantonal commissions harl confo11nclec1 in their eva,luat,ions the occurrences 
which took place prior to the 2<1 of March, which entitled the snff,:rers only to a par-
tial indemnity, and theoccurrcnct>s which t,ook place subseqnently to that elate, which 
on the contrary, entitled the suffen•rs to foll reparation. 'l'liis error occnrred not oul; 
in the ca e of lllaterial clamages. Yielding to the same idea, the communes had estah-
lished 110 distinct.ion between tlie taxes wllose paymeut iu foll conic} be required and 
the contri. lrntious, fines, &c., which conlcl be r epaid only in part, and Horne of tbeu; bad. 
tho~1ght. rop r to set aside certain cl.asses of lo ses which were admitted by others; 
thP1r estrn1ates, hcmg basecl only upon vague cfat~, were gei1crally lacking in exactness 
tor want o~ rules a1_Hl uuiform bases. Tbey had viewed darnage~i of the same natnre 
lll av ry chffcrn_nt light.. H ence there ,vere singular a_nd unjnst di sparities in the vari-
ous cantous, wl11ch result was the more uufortuuate, smce the ca11tons, whose loss bad 
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been the object of the most conscientious estimates, were injured for the benefit of 
districts whose claims had been subjected to a less severe examination. 
Struck by these inequalities, one of my predecessors addressed, December 12, 1871, 
precise and detailed instructions to the departmental commissions appointed by tlle 
law.' He recommended to examine each claim produced, to verify its legitimacy, au<l 
to reduce it to its just value. He indicated the principal points to be examined, ancl 
made known the method of evaluation and the tariffs to be applied to each class of 
claims. From 821,087,980 francs 52 centimes, which was the sum shown by the return 
prepared by the cantonal commissions, the amount of losses was reduced to 659,339,770 
francs 42 centimes. The final indemnity of 111,950,719 francs 35 centimes which wa · 
granted April 7, 1873, was calculated according to this latter sum. 
As regards the budget, a first result, very important without doubt, was also reached. 
Bat when it became my duty to undertake the revision with which I was charged by 
the law of April 7, 1873, it was not long before I discovered that the work of the de-
partmental commissions, like that of the cantonal commissions; still left much to be 
desired. 
After a first examination I discovered variations and differences snch that I no 
longer doubted the necessity of reviewing the elements thereof in det,ail. Moreover, 
the payments in liquidation bonds provid ed by tbe law r endered indispens,~ule t?e 
preparation of lists of names comprising all persons having a right to participate !n 
t,he distribution. The preparation of these lists revealed facts to me which were still 
more to be regretted. 
Some communes of r evision had thought thatt,hey must take as their standa~d, for the 
want of sufficient elements to base their calculations npon, the evaluations of l:be ciw-
tonal commissions which they had reprbduced exactly. Now, being pressed by tune, the 
la~t,er bad been obliged to adopt, without examination iu a great number of cases, the 
statements of the parties interested and of the municipalities. . 
It is readily seen that serious errors must have occurreu in the work so hastily uone, 
and which circumstances rendered still more difficult. 
Often, moreover, the mayors interpreting improperly the instructions received from 
the ministers, or being too much occupied with the interests of their commune , had 
prep~red a general statemept of the war coutribut.ious, of the requisition~ in money 
and m goods, of fines, of thefts, of fires, aud of expenses incurred for lodgmg,. bo~L"tl, 
~c., without giving the names of the persons who had suffered them, without _turn1 h-
mg any claim of the parties interested, without furnishing evidence of any kmd, and 
based upoo estimates which were almost always exaga:erat,ed. 
The cantonal commissions, in the first place, the communes of the revision next, bacl 
approved these reports, or had confined themselves, without stat, in~ auy reasons, to 
making gros reductions in the amounts presented b·y the municipahties, so tbat tlle 
mos! just claims were treated in the same manuer as were those which had little or no 
foundation. 
'ucb was the situation when I required the production of li sts of names. Aff,er the 
~ap of more than two ye~Lrs, the prefects naturally fouud serious difficulties in pre nt-
rng such li ts. They were Jnrni hed to me however and I have not regretted tlie labon-
o_us inve tigations whicb th y caused; fo; soon aft~rward I obtained proof that, b,v_t~e 
)cl oI claimants who, although worthy of in term1t, bad had no part in the tir, t d1v1-
10n, th •re w re p r ona who had received inclemnities superior to their l_os s, ho~,·-
ver great the latter bad been. This arose from the fact that the com mi s10n of di ·-
trib~1tion, being unahle to_ a igo the ind mnities individually, bad been obliged to 
conftoe ~b rnselv•a to a 11 tribution by cornmun s, leaving to the mayors tho care of 
pro· ed111g to th ub qn nt distl'iuuLion among parties having claima. 
I_baye regrett <l t . fiu!l that in place of making a proportionate clistributio~1, ancl of 
ru · 1gmng to the part1e m th •ir juri diction having claims, tlie amounts wht ~ prop-
rly b long to th ·rn, th m 111bers of certain mnnicipalitit,s had retained for their P r-
. onal •.n.olnruent th 11tir amount appropriated to th ir comrnnn , and bacl thn, 
uul ·m11 1hed th m. lv for tho whole of tbcir lo s, the estimaLion o.f which bad btiou 
:uniuNl hy no 011 • 
I ·onld no allow nch fact. in the fin al cli tribntion to xist, ancl in ordor sur ly to 
r •a h tb1•m, I rt•quin)cl that b ' the i<l of the ua.mo of ach p •r on shon ld l, pla •c1l 
lrn amount of th • lo · and bat of the iucl •mui ty in the first appropriation of on· hnn-
tlr ·d williou . 
Jrrpr,11JaritiPo; of another kirul were alHo fonnd . 
. .do t of lw ·ou1mu111: took it npou tlwm l'IVP to 111ak paym nt for the r ~1ni i-
ttnn '. f•.·p•n of hoanl111~ th troop, c. The co111mi.Hions of r •vi. ion ha.<1 .Jll, tly 
I>·rr111tt1•lth.•111tn. harn_tlwl,~•11•fir ofa11i111lcm11ity · lmttbe>yhaclf:til dto trik on 
from th ·la11n ot the mh: 1111· nt the 11111. which h, '1 aln::uly he< n rcp r icl h., t_h' 
·ontmn111• • I ,·:.l h • ,lnty_of my a1lmini tmtion to rcct,ify tlw. e mi . take wh1~·~1 
w r · form :rly •rton . In :i. 1n rle ·: 11to11 of 01ic of our ri<;lt, t dopar ment ·, tb <111-
for •nc· · t1111n11nt1·rl ,, n ·11rl~· tlm·1• million . . 
• Jlll1! 1 ·}IOI L iucluill'cl 011 tlrn ouc ha111l t 111: pri,:,: of pro vi. ion. for whicli r :<1ni iti t 
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bad been made by the Germans and consumed in the interior of the commnne, and on 
the other an indemnity for board; the parties interested would thus have received for: 
the same thing a double indemnity. 
It bas been necessary to reduce the expenses of loaging invariably to 1 franc 40 
centimes per man, and 2 francs 15 centimes per horse, (lod~ing and board included.) 
Calculated in the lump, and un statements which were always doubtful, these expenses 
have sometimes been carried to the persooal account of the communes, either because 
the inhabitants had raised no claims on this head, or because the municipalities were• 
unable to furnish lists of names. When presented in this form, these claims have not 
seemed to me sufficient,ly well founded ; and, although in certain cases appropriations 
have been granted, I have been obliged to set them aside, in order to prevent the mu-
nicipalities (which bas sometimes occurred) from having recourse to fictitious names 
ill order to secure for the communes sums to which they were not at all entitled. 
If in some departments the calculation of the expenses of lodging and board bas 
given rise to the irregularities to which I ba.ve just referred, in others, on the contrary. 
the commissions of revision have not thongbt proper to admit these expenses, although 
they were justified. I have rectified this. 
You see, Mr. President, control has been extended to all elements and all details. 
This revision bas been long and laborious; it bas imposed much labor upon the offi-
ces of the prefects and the central administration, but it,s effect will be to secure a uni-• 
form treatment and an equitable appropriation to each department and to each person 
interested. 
I have just succeeded in reducing t.he total amount of the losses from 659,339,77()1 
francs to 657,256,923 francs. 
The difference is more than 2,000,000. But any one would form a very incomplete· 
idea of the lauor who shonld consider t,bis amount as being all. In order to form a 
correct idea of the mrLtter it is necessary to examine the differences which: in conseq nence 
of the rectifications made, exist from one department, from one canton, from one com-
mune, to the other. Oue department which presented a claim of 24,000,000 saw tha.t 
claim reduced to 6,000,000; the claim of auotber, on the other band, was increased b_y 
2,000,000. In other words, what tl.Je National Assembly desired is now realized; justice 
is eq nal for all. 
Tl.le proposed decree, Mr. President, will secure these results. Yon will observe that, 
while the two appropriations grauted by the laws of September 6, 1871, and April 7, 
1873, amount to 211,950,719 francs 35 centimes, I confine myself to suggesting to you to, 
clistribute only 200,000,000 now, aud to re111erve tbe sum of 10,9i10,719 francs 35 centimes. 
According to the express desire of the ational Assembly, a part of this remainder 
shall be appropriated to relieve those communes and those public establishments which, 
have snffered most from pillage and fire. The other part shall serve to make good the 
~aturial damages caused to the railroad companies, which damages are estimated at 
not less than 8,000,000. It will be, moreover, applied to the correcting of isolated errol'S· 
which may have occurred in fixing the loss and final payment of the administrative 
expenses of the operation. Tbese expenses will be relatively considerable; they com-
prise, in fact, the salaries of persons employed, and payment for the prepara.tion and 
for the <listribntion of the liquidation-bonus. 'I'be number of these bonds will exceed 
2,000,000. It bas been necessttry to examine tbat number of particular situations. 
If you approve these snggP tions, Mr. President, I beg you to be pleased to affix your 
signature to t,he accompanying decree. 
Be pleased to accept, Mr. President, the assurances of my respect. 
The mmister of tLe interior, 
BEUL~ .. 
The President of the French Repnhlic-
In consideration of the law of September 6, 1871, and that of April 7, 1873; 
In con icleration of the decree of October '27, 1871, 
Ou the report of the minister of the interior-
DECREES: 
ARTICLE I. The su.m of 2,000,000 of francs shall be distributed among the invaded 
devartn1c11ts,. accordrng to ~Le i;tatements appended to the present decree, which sum 
r epr', ents, with t,be exception of 1,000,000 a,uthurized by the decree of Octouer 27 1871 
a1~cl th~ r esPrve her~inaft_er mention.ed, tl.Je appropriat.ions gra.ntod by way of i~clern~ 
~1ty ~f losseR result1ug from ruatenal damages, fines, war contributions, and requisi-
t10n"! lll rno11ey and goods. 
AHTICI.1~ II. ~rhe sum of 10,950,719 francs 35 ceutimes is reserved to be appropriated: 
1st, to the relief of the communes and public establisbm1-1nts which have suffered 
most from fh.c aud pillag ; 2d, to the reparation of material damages suffered by rail-
road compa111es; 3d, to the correction of errors which may have occurred in fixi11g the: 
amou11t of loss s ; 4th, to the payment of Lhe material e,' penses of the operation. 
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ARTTCLF. III. The minister of the interior is charged with t.be execution of the pr 
ent decree. 
Done a~ Versailles, October 31, 1872, 
MARSHAL DE MAcMAHO , 
Duke of Magenta. 
By the President of the Republic: 
The minister of the interior, 
Repartition d'une Bomme de 200 -millions entre departements envahis. 
Execution des lois des 6 Sllptem bre, 1871, et 7 Avril, 1873. 
D6partemcuts. 
1 Air;ne ....... . ....... ...... . 
2 .A.rdennes ................. . 
3 Aube .. .................. . 
4 Calvados ...... ....... ..... . 
5 Cher ..... ......... .. .... . . 
6 Cote•cl'Or ................. . 
7 Doul>s .................... . 
Euro .... .................. . 
Eurc-et-Loir .............. . 
Indre-et•L(lire . ............ . 
Jura .. ............ . ....... . 
Loir-et-Cher .............. . 
Loiret ...... ... ........... . 
·Marne .................... . 
Marne (Haute•) ........... . 
May nne ..... ............. . 
Meurtbc.et•Moselle ....... . 
1ft~~~: :::::::::::::: :::::: 
ord ..................... . 
Oise ....................... . 
Orut• ........ .............. . 
Pa!l-clC•Calais ............ . 
H<•lf'ort, (Territoire de) ... . 
8a6ue (Haute-) ............ . 
Saorrn-ot-Loire ............ . 
~ittthe .................... . 
. !'in .......... ........... . 
, 1,ine-Inffrionre ........... . 
PinC'-et-Marno . ........... . 
81•inc- t-Oise .•..•......••.. 
8nmrno .................... . 
VO!l/!C!! . .•••• .•• ·••••••••••• 
Yo1111e .....• ........... ...• 
a 
0 
0 • 
Q;> rt) 
,oO 
Q;> ::l 
... ::i 
.o a 
a 
0 
~ 
804 
487 
446 
7d 
15 
7l5 
605 
604 
426 
212 
426 
275 
3;1!) 
567 
516 
50 
66!) 
586 
2 
8!) 
700 
2 8 
122 
l0fl 
5b3 
6 
325 
71 
706 
526 
61'!5 
8::12 
5:H 
432 
rt). 
<l).::l 
'C 0 
• 0 
17,267,522 
41, 4tl7, 30Y 
6, 74l, :·67 
674, 164 
108,416 
15,884, 781 
5,945,659 
13,095, 199 
25,706,397 
4,485,296 
8, 5~0, 6l2 
20,269,890 
38,808, 1.!8 
19,985,830 
7,395,288 
63i, 350 
28, 737, 124 
20, 189, 57[ 
5,617 
1,258, 0.!5 
12,283,248 
3,539,525 
2,028,469 
7, 410, 772 
15, 07 , 7d7 
31,370 
17,618,941 
72,408,000 
13,708,977 
46, 4.16, 345 
152, 8 4,447 
23,509, 753 
7 !)9 9il 5: 176: 773 
5,254, 400 
12,624,400 
2, 05l, 400 
205, 100 
33,000 
4,833, 700 
1, 8,)9, 200 
3,984,800 
7,822, 300 
1, :'164, 800 
2, 6ll, 000 
6,167,400 
11,809, 100 
6, 0 1,600 
2,250,300 
193, !)00 
8,744,600 
6,143,600 
1,700 
382,800 
3, 737, 700 
1,077,100 
617,300 
2,255, 100 
4,588,400 
9,500 
5, 36l, 400 
22,033,400 
4, 17l, liOO 
14,124,300 
4H, 522,000 
7, 153, !JOO 
2,403, !JOO 
1. 575,300 
3, 748, 800 
4, 88'.l, 000 
1, 261, 300 
97,200 
l:J, 000 
1, 461, 800 
951, 700 
1,538, 700 
3, 38l, 800 
838, 100 
1,111,200 
2,528,800 
5,047,400 
4,098,000 
1, 330, iOO 
105,500 
4, t3tiH, 900 
4,211,300 
700 
270, 100 
2, :n3, 500 
604, 40G 
301, 100 
800, 600 
2,058.300 
3,700 
2, !l2R, 800 
11, fi51, 200 
3,551, tiOO 
6, 646, 400 
20, 18ti, 400 
3,936, 700 
1, 144, 100 
1,125,200 1-----1-----1----
'fot aux . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 924 657, 256, !J23 200, 000, 000 
ltliscrvo . .... .... .... .. . .•..................... _ ... 
99,000, GOO 
1,000,000 
BEULJ<':. 
1, 505. 600. 00 
7, 741, 400, 00 
790, 100. 00 
107,900.00 
2U, 000. 00 
3, :m, ooo. oo 
57,500.00 
2, 446, 100. 00 
4, 440, 500. 00 
526,700.00 
1, 499, 00. 00 
3, (i;J , 600. 00 
6, 7fil, 700. 00 
1, 9 3, 600. 00 
919,600 00 
SR, 400. 00 
3, 875, 700. 00 
1, !)32, 3110. 00 
1,000.00 
112,700.00 
1, 424, 200. 00 
472,700.00 
3Lf,, 200. 00 
1, 454, 500. 00 
2, 530, I 00. 00 
5, 00. 00 
2, 43.l, 600. 00 
10, 3 2, 200. 00 
620,000.00 
7, 477,900.00 
26, 333, fi00. 00 
3, 2l7, 200. 00 
1, 25!), 00. 00 
450, 100. 00 
101, 000, 000 00 
10, !150, 71!) :15 
1-----1-----1----------
100, 000, 000 111, !)50, 719 3j 
u ponr ~tr an nexr a.u <leeret dt1 31 octobre 1873. 
Le ininistre de l'int rrieur. 
EULE. 
ALIEN CLA.IMS. 
27, 1871, and the reserve which will be referred to hereafter, the allowances granted, 
by way of indemuity for losses resulting from material damages, from the imposition 
of fines, from war contribntious, and from requisitions of money and goods. 
ART. 2. The snrn of two millions two hundred and fifty tbonsand seven Jrnndred and 
nineteen francs 35 centimes shall be reserved, so as to be appropriated: 1st, to Lhe 
paymeut of the material expenses of the operation; 2d, to the reparation of the·darn-
ages caused by the Germans to the railway lines. 
ART. 3. The decree of October !31, 1873, is hereby revoked. 
A.RT. 4. The vice-president of the council, rn inister of the interior, is instructetl to 
enforce the execution of the1prm1ent decree. 
Done at Versailles, February 7, lo7l. 
MARSHAL DE MA9MA.HON, 
lJuke of Magenlct. 
By the President of the Repu11ic: 
HHOGLm, 
Vice-P,,.esident of the Council a11cl Ministe/' of the Interio1·. 
Disfribution of the snm of 208,700,000 fl'a11cs among the invaded departments, in pursuanca 
of the law of Seplemb/Jr G, ltl71, wnll that of Api·il 7, 187:3. 
Depn,nmcnts. 
Francs. 
1 Aisnc ....... . ............. . 804 22, (i40, 847 
2 A l'!lcuues .... . ............ . 4H7 41, 487, 309 
3 .AUUl1 ....••..••••.••..•.... 446 6, 744, o:i<i 
4 Calvados .................. . 7tl 674, 164 
5 CJ ,cr ..................... . 15 lOtl, 4lli 
6 Cote-<l'Or . ... ............. . 715 16, 04 , 674 
7 Doubs . ................... . 603 5, !H5, 65!1 
8 Eurf' .... ....... .. .. . ...... . 704 1:3, 364, 5!J8 
9 Eul'o-ct-Loir . ...... ....... . 4:!6 2,'>, 7:lO, 57 l 
10 I11rlrr-et•Loire .. ..... ... .. . 212 4, 4tl5, 2% 
11 Jura ...... . ............... . 
1¼ L..-i , •<'t-Cl1er ........ ' ..... . . 
4116 8 042 960 
273 20: im'. 6!JO 
1:3 Loil-et, ... ........ .... ..... . 3:l!) 3!J, ::lii:I, 352 
H Marue ...... . .... ......... . 567 26,310, 42!) 
15 Manie (llante-) .. .. ....... . 516 7,547,787 
Hi MaytJmJO ................ . 
17 M(rnl'Lhe•Ct•Mo:;olle ....... . 
50 637, 350 
66!J 29, 09:i, 189 
18 Meuse .. .... .... ..... ..... . 586 27, 4t6, 587 
19 l\'ievro .. ......... ... ...... . 2 5,617 
20 Nord ............... ...... . 8!J 1, 258, 025 
21 Oi!ie .. ................... . 700 12, 306, 158 
22 Orue . ..............•..... 288 3, 540, 525 
2:J Pas•tle-Calais . . . . . . . . . . . . . l :!11 2, 028, 4!i9 
24 Belfort ('renitoire cle) .... . 
25 8aone (ila11te-) ............ . 
106 7 98¼ 546 
5 3 15: 097: 275 
26 Saone-et•Loire ............ . 6 31, 370 
27 'artlie ................ . ... . 
2rl Seine . .................... . 
325 17,618,941 
71 72, 870, 000 
29 S(1iue.Jnferienre .. ... ..... . 706 13, 754, 977 
30 8oine-et•.Marue .. ......... . 
3l Sei ne-et-Oise ... .. ......... . 
32 Somme ................... . 
526 46,481, 799 
685 159, 646, 188 
832 23, 5t'O, 893 
33 Vosg;es ................... . 
34 Youne ...... .. ............ . 
5:ll 7, 910, 921 
432 6, 067, 117 
-~ 
Francs. 
G, 87t!, 400 
rn, ot,4, ooo 
:J, 048, 900 
204, 800 
32, !JOO 
4,875,600 
1, 80fl, :.JOO 
4, ouo, 200 
7,814, uoo 
I, :IG'2, 700 
2,686,500 
6, 159, 1100 
11,958, 700 
7, ll93, 200 
2 2!:13 000 
'19:i: 600 
8,839,200 
8,350, 500 
1, 700 
382,200 
3 738 700 
1: 075: 600 
616, 300 
2, 425, 100 
4 586 600 
' 9: 500 
5, 352, 700 
22, \38, 200 
4,178, 800 
14, l¼l, 300 
48,501,000 
7,164,000 
2, 403, 400 
1, 843,200 
Francs. 
3,748,800 
4,883,000 
1 261 300 
' ll7: 200 
lJ, 000 
1,461,800 
951, ·,oo 
1, 5:38, 700 
3,381,800 
838, 100 
1,111,200 
2, .52', tlOO 
5,047,400 
4,098,000 
], 330, 700 
105,500 
4, 868,900 
4, 211, 300 
700 
270, 100 
2,313,500 
604, 400 
301, 100 
800, (i00 
2,058,300 
3,700 
2,928,800 
11,651,200 
3 551 600 
6
1 
646
1 
400 
:,w'. 18</ 400 
3, 9:36, 700 
1, 144, 100 
1,125,200 
F•rancs. 
3, 1:!9, 600. 00 
7, 721, 000. 00 
1n, 600. oo 
107, liUO. 00 
19,900.00 
3, 4 l3, 800. 00 
854,600. 00 
2, 52 l, 500. 00 
4, 4:J2, 200. 00 
524, fiOO. 00. 
1, 57:,, 300. 00 
3, 630, 400. 00 
6,911,300. 00 
3, 895, 200. uo 
9fi2, 300. 00 
88,100.00 
3, 970, 300. 00 
4, 139, 200. 00 
1,000.00 
112,100.00 
1, 425, 200. 00 -
471, 200. 00 
315,200.00 
1, fi24, 500. 00 
2, 52tl, 300. 00 
5,800.00 
2, 423, 900. 00 
10, 487, 000. 00 
627,200.00 
7, 474, !JOO. 00 
28, :-114, 600. 00 
3, 227, 300. 00 
1, 259, 300. 00 
718, 000. 00 
---------------------
1 
Totals ... ............ . 
HESERVE. 
I11l1abitants of Alsace aml 
13,924 68U, 957, 755 208, 700, 000 99,000,000 109, 700, 000. 00 
Lonaino . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000, 000 . .......... . ... . 
i ii~:::.~::::::~·>: : r : : : : : : : : : : : _: ._-~-~-~:-·-~-~-~-.: ~ --~-~-· I 1-1-1_::-:-:-:-: :-:--:-~ :-3: 
The a~Jo,·e bt~le is an appendix to the f1ecree of February 7, 1 74. 
The vw ·-pre. 1de11t of the council, winister of. the iuterior, 
BROGLIE. 
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The President of the French Republic-
In consideration of the report of the vice-president of the council, minister of the 
interior, an<i of the minister of finance; 
In consideration of the htw of April 7, 1873, appropriating the sum of 111,930,719 
francs for the benefit of the invaded departments, and especially of artich~ 9, which 
is as follows: 
"A decree, issued in the form of the regulations of public administrat.ion, shall de-
termine in what proportion the liqnidation bouds, representing the annuities granted 
by the present law, shall be delivered to the departments and communes and to 
individuals. 
"The same decree shall determine the manner and the conditions of the delivery of 
bonds to persons having well-founclecl claims;" 
In consideration of the decree of February 7, 1874, proviuing for the distribution of 
the sums appropriated by the national assembly ; 
The council of state having been beard, 
DECREES: 
ARTICLE 1. Liquiclation bonc1s representing a sum eqnal to the amount of the in<lem-
nities fixed by the minister of the interior in accordance with the suggestion of the 
general councils of the clepartments, shall be delivered to such departments, communes, 
and individuals as suffered lm,ses during the war of 1870-ltl71. 
AttT. 2. The liquidation bonds shall be of 500 francs each. They shall each yield, 
3fter January 1, lr373, 25 francs per annum as interest, payable semi-annually; they 
shall be redeemed at par by lot, in accordance with the plan of amortization annexed 
to the present decree. 
The drawing shall take place at Paris, at such time and on such conditions as may 
b o fixed by the minister of finance. 
ART. 3. All fractions less than five hundred francs (500 francs) shall be paid in pro-
visional bonds, bearing intere.st from January 1, 18n; n evertheless, the interest on 
these provi ional bonds shall not be paid until after their conversion into permanent 
bonds of 500 francs each. 
The provisional bonds shall be in denominations of 5 francs, 10 francs, 15 francs, 20 
francs, 25 francs, 50 francs, 100 francs, 200 francs, 300 franc , and 400 francs. 
ART. 4. The final five hundred franc bonds and the provisional bonds shall be paya-
ble to bearer, aud negotiable. 
ART. fi. The final liquidation bonds shall be issued by the minister of the interior, 
eonnter igned by the central paying-cashier, and vi aed by the central comptroller. 
ART. 6. Both the provi ional and the fina,l bonds shall conform to the model an-
nexed to the pr ent decree. Each final bond shall bear fift.y-two interest coupons, 
numbered from 1 to 52. 
ART. 7. The amount to which each person is entitled shall be stated in a list which 
ball be prepared by the minister of the interior. 
In th sai <l list shall be stated the full narue of each party entitled to indemnity, to-
gether with tho amount allowed hirn. 
ART .. The delivery of the bouds to per ons entitled to incemnity shall be per-
form d t Paris, by the central cashier of the public treasnry, and in the department 
lJy the paying tr a ur r -gen ml, tb private receivers of finance, or the collector , on 
tlrn pre. otation of letter of advice signed by the prefect, and for discharg by tile 
party n·c iviug. 
If a p r on utitled to indemnity is unable to write, evi<lence of the drlivory baU 
be funii becl by th iguatnre of two witnesses, and by that of the accounting-agent, 
whatt~vcr may be th amount of the boncls. 
Airr. U. The c rtilicate. <1 ign u to tablish th i<lent.ity or the qnality of parti 
r,·,· •l\·111g may, at h r itu ·st of the parties, be delivered n fr e paper a.nd without 
·h 1r!,!;1·, hy th ju tice of the pea e, who. e atte trLtion as to the facts th rciu tated 
bail b·.ufli·i n to x rnptthoaccounting-ag•utfrom re ponsiuility. 
lt'I. 10. Lir111ich tion b 11d , to b delivered to clepartm nt and communes, ither 
1,y ·: y of iud muification for th•ir owu lo. , or of repayment of ncb ind •mniti 
a,- h • mnni ·ip· 1 or g n ral council , according to the law of April 7, 1 73, (art. ) lUay 
lu v ·on. 1:nt · l t pay to privat individual , hall rewain d po itocl until tu time 
wh1•11 th •y ball b nPgo5ia.t •cl, in th c n trnl pa.yi 1w-offic.H:~ of th public tr a u ,·y · 
h 1·1m rnl a hicr h: 11 cl liver to be p:iying tr•a ur•r-g neral or to th mnuicipal 
· 'tJ_h•, r •r ilicat · of l po. it, tating the unmbor of th l>onct'; the form of tlle e 
'l'rt1fi a • hall h • cl ·tnmiue<l h •r •· ft •r l>y tll mini ter of fi1uLnce. 
l'rm·i iormlly : 111111!1 il the imo whi ·h ball horeaft r be tix tl by th mini t r of 
fim !1 '·, th ho1Hl i1 .. 1tv,:rnhl1 to th commnnc may h depo it rl at tho ollice,; of he 
p:y111ir 1• ur•r , u ral, who hall lik wi e deliver certilicat•· to the municipal 
'• .. j\' I , 
.\1:r. l I. C ·r tho 1:i h of .T, nnar~•, rnl the 1:;th of .Jnly of each y ar, th pa,rm n 
of tb h. If-:·: rly ·imp n : ml I.Jc r ·dcmpti_ u of th boncl. drawn hy lot . ball tak 
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place at Paris, at the central payi1ig-office of the 1,re:v:mry, anrl .in the dep.artmenf:s, at 
the offices of the paying treasur~rs-genernl, and of the private receivers of the 
:finances. 
Nevertheless, payment shall be maclc for the half years ending July 15, 1873, J~n~ary 
15 and July 15, 1874, at such time as shall be ii.xed hereafter by a decree of the mm1ster 
of finance. 
ART. 12. The vice-president of the council and the minister of finance are charged, 
each in bis owu province, wi1 h the enforcement of the present decree. 
Done at Versailles, March ~O, 1H7 4. 
By the president of the repnl>lic: 
MARSHAL DE MACMAHON, 
Duke of Magenta. 
The vice-president of the council, minister of the interior, 
BROGLIE. 
The minister of agricultnre and commerce, minister of finance ad interirn, . 
DESEILLIGNY. 
[Inclosure No. 9.J 
A law providing for an indemnity to tl1osP, who have s11jfered loss frorn destruction of property 
for the national clefense. 
The N:1tionul Assembly ha'.l passed the following law: 
ARTfCLE I. In d1wogation of existing legislation, and by way of exception, an fo-
<lew1dty shall be allowed to all who shall furnish evidence that they have, as propri-
etor ... or occupants, suffered material and direct damages resq,lting from the measures 
of defense which were taken by the French military anthorities dnring the war of 
l870-1H71, in fortified towns or eli;;ewhere, either wit.bin or withont any military zone. 
ARTICLE II. Th e following persons sllall be exclnded from tile benefits of this law: 
1st·, those who shall not renounce any action before the judicial or adroiuistrative 
tribunals· 
2d, tbos~ who shall not bave addressed or renewed their claims to the administra-
tion, according to the first paragraph of the fourth article of t,his law; 
3d, those who have signed au agreement to demolish at tile first req uisition, or whose 
immovable property bas been coustructed in violation of law. 
ARTICLE III. A comrni8sion, whose duty it shall be to examine all claims, shall be 
appointed by decree of the president of the repuhlic, issued in a,ccordance with the 
suggestion of the minister of war and of the minister of the interior. 
Claims already made must be renewed and the new claims must be addrnssed : 
For Paris, to the department of the Seiue and the minister of the interior; 
For the departments, to the prefects. 
ARTICLE IV. '1.'bese renewals and the presentation of new claims must take place 
w ithin two months from the promulgation of this law. 
The mere fact of the preseutatiou of a claim, or the renewal of one already made, 
.shall involve the acceptance of the clecisiou which shall be rendered by the commis-
sion . 
Any person who shall not have made or renewed his claim, according to the provis-
ions of the prP.sent article, wiLbin two months, shall forfeit the same. 
As regards persons who have not the control of th eir property, these renewals, or the 
presentation of these new chims, shall be exempt from special authorization and from 
all judicial formalities. · 
ARTICLJ<~ V. Tbe commission shall examine these claims, with the existing docu-
ments, or by the aid of any means which tbe.y may think proper to employ. . 
Io case those who have suffered damages coming uuder the classes provided for and 
above referred to sha ll have enjoyed tlte benefit of the indemnities granted by the 
assembly by the law of eptember 6, 1871, and that, of April 7, rnn, the sums received 
by them shall be deuucted from the amouut which would be grauted to them by the 
prE:lseut law. 
The commission shall decide finally and wit,hout appeal the amount to which each 
,claimant shall be ent,itled. 
ARTICLE VI. Al ]disputes which may arise from the d ·livery of tlie bonds, or the ven-
fication of tlte identity and the rights of p,uties interested, either in consequence of 
error ~n the names or for auy- o~her can8e, 8ltatl be similarly judged, witl10nt appeal 
and without ex pen e, l>y the JU8t1ce of the peaee of the canton, who shall deliver a 
certi~cate ~o. parties entitled to indemnity, on free paper, estab li s hing their rights. 
This certificate shall take the place ot the documentary evidence required IJy the 
regulation8 coucerning public accounts. 
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ARTICLE VII. When total or partial liquidations Shall have been approved by th 
admiuistrative commissiou, certificates shall be issued in favor of the parties receivin , 
indemnity, which certifica.tes shall be paid either in liquidation bonds to the bear r, 
five per cent. at par, or in specie, or partly in bonds and partly in specie, on the term 
and in the proportions which 8hall be determined by the minister of finauce. 
Ju case of the total or partial payment in specie, a deduction shall be made, at tho 
expense of those receiving the indemnity, which deduction shall repay the expon o 
ancl the loss in the negotiation of the liquidation bonds, if any such loss shall llave 
occurred. 
AHTICLE VIII. The minister of finance is authorized to create and to negotiate, at 
the highest price obtainable, 52,000 liquidation bonds, payable to bearer, of 500 frauc. 
each, bearing 25 francs interest, the .first ptLyrnent of interest to be made Jaunary 1, 
1 75, and the bonds to be payable at par in twenty-five years from the latter date. 
The amount of these bonds shall be devoted to the payment of iudemnitie. for a,U 
losses, of whatever nature they may be, redress for which bas been or might be de-
manded before the civil or administrative tribnnalA, or which shall form the object of 
claims addressed to the commission ·appointed by the third article of the present law. 
The tirst, allotmeut of thirty per cent. of these bonds may be made immerl iately by 
tbe colllmission , for the benefi t of persons whose claims it may have admitted. 
AHTICLR IX. A credit of l,tl4b,000 francs shall l>e opened to tlie minister of finance. 
TlJis shall ue deducted from the l>ndget for 1875, aucl shall be devoted to the payment 
of tli first annnit,y. 
Also a creel it of 200,000 francs on acconut, for the expenses of the .operation, which 
shall ue clncluctecl from tLe budget for l tl74. 
ARTlCLE X. Auy action which may be brought b efore the jnclicial or aclmiuistrntive 
triLnnals for damages caused by the militar.v anthoritics for tlie pnrpo:.es of the n,t-
tio11al llefouse, during the war of ltl70, must be brougut witlliu oue year from the pro-
runlgatiou of the preHenL law. 
Done in public sessiou at Versailles, May 22, Jnne 26-, and July 28, 1874. 
The Presitlent, • 
The , ccrctarics, 
L. BUFFET. 
FRANCISQUE RIVE, 
E. DE CAZ.ENOVE DE PRADINE, 
LOUI::; DB SEGUR, 
FELIX VOISIN. 
Tho Presi<le11t of the Repnblic promulgates tbe preHent law. 
MAR8IIAL. DE MAcMAlION, 
Duke of Mage11/a. 
The vice-prm,iclc11t of the council, minister of war, 
GENJmAL E. DE Cl SEY. 
[Inclosure No. 10.} 
Law of August 30, 1 30. 
Ann LE l. Rewarc1 ·, ball he gra.nted to all tho e who wer wound <l while d<•frncl-
in~ the natioual canse on Lhe glorious clay of the 26th, 2ith, 21:lth, aud 29th of July 
la.t. . 
Tlw fatlwr., mother , widow., an,l chil,lr n of thoHo who £,n at that titnt', r who 
1111 v<• . i ncu d ie<l iu con. e111wn 'I! of tlll'i r won nrl . slrnll r 'C iv 1>ern;io11s or a'isist:1 nee . 
.\1n. :l. All JWl' on who. property ha b •011 i11jmecl i11 comiecpurnce of thes eveut 
hall lw i111!P1nnif-i cl at the expt-n. t' of th . lat . 
A1n. :t A nwclal . b· ll he trnck in commc•mop ion of the. <' vent . 
A1n. 1. ·0111111i . ion appoiute<I h, tlu, Kin~ . hall 111akl' the ue<·es:.ary invr. tiga.tion 
for tlu: p11rpo~1• or • tabli hi11 11 lh11 ti le. of tho o who h,w1· :t riirht according to th 
fo11•goi11~ arti1·l1• to re, ·arrl , p •11 ion a i t: nc , and indl'm11it;. Th rPport of th 
·11111111i 11111 hall h1: ommnnicate<I to thn ·hamhn in support c;r th< l'l'<JUP, t for th" 
ll)'Jlrop1 iatiou whi ·h hall I,. 111• ·d cl. Th· tHLllll'. of lw •iti;~PII who httV 11writ1·d 
r1• a11I ,1111\: ,,,,wral Ii t of tho. 1· who h:tv, fall u, hall be iusertl•cl io the B di .till 
of tlm L: w an1l Jlllhli. h ii in tlw ~Io11it1•11r. 
~·,>11:.-.\11 ll}l)'IOJ1rialio11 of :l.W0,000 franc wa'i in n.1·,·onlan o with the pri,vi-.ion 
o thi la\", )'1111•1'1\ at tl11• <li. po al of tlw rnim. t~1· of the intnior by a law <lat 
•c·1•111ht 1 1: 1 :~J. 
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[lnclosure No. 11.) 
Law of December 24, 1851. 
ARTICLE 1. The sum of 5,600,000 francs shall be placed at the disposal of the minis-
ter of the interior, to be applied to the payment of the indemnities to be granted to 
individuals whose property has suffered material injury in consequence of the events 
of .February and June, 1848. 
AnTICLE 2. These indemnities shall be apportioned under the supervision of the min-
ister of the interior, in accordance with the decisions of the commission appointed by 
the decree of Sep tern ber 2, 1850. 
[Inclosnre No. 12.J 
Law of the 10th of Fendemiaire., in 1·elation to tlte infernal pol'ice of the commiwes of the 
republic. 
TITLE IV. 
Of the kinds of offenses for which the communes are civilly responsible: 
ART. 1. Each commune shall be responsible for offenses committed by open force or 
by violence within Hs territory, by mobs or assemblages, whether armed or unarmed, 
either against persons or property, whether the latter belong to the nation or to individ-
uals. They shall also be responsible for the dama.ges which may be caused by such 
mobs or assemblages. 
* * * 
ART. 3. If the mobs or assemblages have been formed by inhabitants of several com-
munes, they shall all be responsible for the offenses which shall have been committed, 
and all shall be obliged to contribute both to the payment of the damages and that of 
the fine. 
* * * i4 * if' * 
ART. 6. When any person, whether domiciled or not, in a commune shall have been 
robbed, maltreated, or murdered, all the inhabitants shall be held responsible for the 
payment of damages to him, or, in case of his death, to his widow and children. 
* " .,. .,. * .,. .,. 
TITLE V. 
OJ civil damages and 1·edress 
AHT. I. When, in consequence of assemblages or mobs, a citizen shall have been forced 
to pay; when he shall have been robbed or plundered within the territory of a com-
mune, all the inhabitants of the commune shall be held to make restitution in ha,nd of 
the articles stolen or taken by force, or to make payment therefor at the rate of double 
their value on the day when the robbery shall have taken place. 
ART. 2. When an offense of the nature of those mentioned in the foregoing articles 
shall have been committed in a commune, the municipal officers or the municipal agent 
shall be required to obtain proof thereof within twenty-four hours, and to send a report, 
within three days at, most, to the commissioner.of the executive power near the civil 
tribunal of the department. Police officers sball, nevertheless, be requil'ed to fulfill, in 
this respect, all the obligations imposed upon them by law. 
ART. 3. The commissioner of the executive power near the administration of the de-
partment in the territory of which injuries have been done by open force and by vio-
lence to the property of the nation, shall prosecute the parties who have committed 
such injuries for reparation and damages before the civil tribunal of the department. 
ART. 4. The damages which the communes are held to pay by tlie terms of the pre-
cedin~ articles shall be fixed by the civil tl'ilrnna,l of the department, after un examina-
tion of the reports and otller documents proving the acts of violence, excesses, and 
offenses. 
ART. 5. The civil tribunal of t.be department sha1l fix the a.mount to be piiid for 
reparation, ~nd damages withiu ten days, at furth est, after the sending of the reports . . 
ART. 6. lhe amonnt to be paid as clau1ao-cs 1,bal1 never Le less than the full value or 
the articleH stolen or carritd off. 0 
A RT. 7. The deci ion of the civil tribunal fixing tl.ie amount to be pa.id as dama,ges 
shall be. eut, within twent,y-four hours, by the coinmissioner of t'le executive power 
to the departmental a1rnini traLiou, which shall be required to sco(l it, within three 
days, to tbe m1111icipality or the municipal administrntion of the canton. · 
Il. Rep. 134-7 
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JJfr. Wing to lJir. Fish. 
No. 410.] . U.~Tl'ED Si1A1'ES LEGATION, QUITO, ECUADOR, 
.August 13, 1874. ( Received September 0.) 
SIR: Herewith I have the honor to forward my note to Mini ter Leon, 
(1,) to which were appended the six interrogatories contained in dispatch 
of Jane 23, 1874, of the Department, not numbered. Nos.2 and 3 are copy 
and translation of Minister Leon's answer; Nos. 4 and 5 are copy and 
translation of the inclosure referred to in the communication of Mini ter 
Leon. 
For any further information in regard to the subject, the codes hith-
erto forwarded to the Department will afford it. Practically speaking, 
however, the answer and inclosure cover the whole matter, so far as Ec-
uador is able to do so uuder existing enactments. 
I lrnve, &c., 
List of Inclosiires. 
No. 1. My note to Minister Leon. 
No. 2. Minister Leon's reply thereto. 
No. 3. Translation thereof. 
No. 4. Inclosure in Minister Leon's note . 
.No. 5. Translation thereof. 
ilnclosure l.J 
RUMSEY WING. 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Quito, Eouadol', Augiist 1, 1874. 
'm: I hav-e the honor to forward to yoLtr excellency a schedule of certain inquiric 
relative to tho cour e pursued by tho government of Ecuador iu regard to the adju t-
meut of claims presented against it, whether held by its own citizens or by the sub-
j cts and citizens of foreign governments, and concerning other matters bearing 
thereon. 
May I beg that your excellency will furnish mo with the desired information at your 
arlie t convenience; ancl that, if practicable, your excellency will kindly su ppl_y me 
with copies of such legi lati v enactments ancl public and general r egulations of tho 
ecutive d partment a may partain to the inllniries in question. 
With a urauce of my very distinguished con i<leration, I have, &c., 
RUMSEY WING. 
l1i · Excellency, 'eTior Fn Ncrsco JA:\'YIER LEON, 
;1ffoi3ter for Poreign Affair.~, •f·c-
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sidered exempt from certaiu duties, which, according to the law of nations, is not im-
posed upon them by an uncertain residence in the republic ; and they can carry on 
their own suits per se, or by au agent empowered in the legal form. 
Should the payment or indemnificatiou be decreed by the judicial power in virtue of 
the collection as set forth, it is incumbent upon the legislature to authorize the ex-
ponse of the sum determined in the sentence, because the executive power is not empow-
ered to order any payment that does not appear in the general estimates of the nation 
or some other law. 
·with assurances, &c., 
FRANCISCO JANVIER LEON. 
l Inclosure 3.- -'l'ranslatiou.] 
The Natioual Assembly of Ecuador, considering that it is necessary to establish fixed 
rules, so that, according to them, such as may have reclamations again.st the public 
treasury may present their rights for the payment of money, or for forced and volun-
tary loans, or for supplies, or for any damage caused by commissioned authorities, or 
by troops, and to prevent in this wise any run upon the nation.al income by illegal 
debts, 
DECREES: 
ARTICLE 1. ,vhen any person or corporation cannot present legal proofs to evidence 
forced or voluntary loans that may have been made to the republic, or supplies, or dam-
ages caused by troops, commanders of corps, or civil or military authorities, from the 
1st of January, 1830, they will establish them by supplementary evidence in the time 
and in the conditions required by law. 
ART. 2. The following will be regarded as legal proofs: 
1st. The certificates of the officers of the treasury and commissaries of war, inserting 
.also the entry in the books where the supplementary evidence may have br::en made; 
2d. The original contracts, provided that the creditor makes it appear that, on his 
part, he has fulfilled the stipulations contained therein; 
3d. Tile obligations or bills of credit given to the creditors by public functiona.ries 
and military leaders, which through public notoriety or competent proof appears, or is 
a,ssured, that they were authorized to ask or demand the supplies ; 
4th. The vouchers of the erogations that those deputed may have given to those 
<:oncerued therein through competent authority to demand them, but not those signed 
.afterward, provided that the commission referred to is accredited a.ud carries with it 
the signature of the commissioner; and · 
5th. The documents that assure the supplies, which, through force by troops, or by 
uands of armed men representin(Y' a political party, or by foreign troops in case of 
invasion, and that may have prodncecl damage to the interests of any person whatso-
ever. 
ART. 3. Tho proofs to accredit the authorization of the commissioners and the 
acknowledgment of their signatures will be presented in a \Verbal suit before the 
judge of finance of the province in which the supplies or loans were made, or the darn-
.age was suffered, previously citing the fiscal agent in the provinces where there may 
be one; and where not, the treasurer, or he who is acting in his stead. 
ART. 4. When the reclamation is made, with the legal proofs set forth in article 2, 
the creditor will repair to the board of finance of the respective province; which, 
should they consider the evidence as sufficient, will order it to be sent to the treasury 
w~th this declaration, for the liquidation of tho debt; but should they declare it insuf-
fic.:ient, and the creditor, not conforming thereto, should insist in his reclamation 
through litigation, he will repair to tue district judge of finance within the absolute 
term of thirty clays, counted from the one in which the board of finance returuecl the 
1woceedings for this effect, and being in tile same place, it must be done in tho term of 
<Jight days. The said district will try the cause iu tho primary court, and the matter 
will afterward take the ordinary course. 
ART. 5. Should the board of finance not certify to any part of the amount that is 
a ked for, with legal proofs, on account of its being insufficiently proved, the creditor 
may apply, in this ca e, to the expressed judge of fiua,uce, in the same terms and for 
the same effects set forth in the preceding article. 
ART. 6. When the reclamation is begun with supplementary evidence, the creditor 
~nst pre e!1t i~ to the district ju~lge of finance.of the province where th~ supply was 
given, and m lieu thereof, to the Judge of the prunary conrt who may be bis substitute. 
ART. 7. At the time of soliciting the supplementary proof before the district judo-e of 
finance, the creditor must name the amount that he claims i.f it was iu money aclvatced 
the fixed number if it were in cattle, or the maximum that he estimates that he has rl, 
right to demand in tue event of his not being able to make the specification referred 
to. 
ART . . Th{' judge of fiuance, or his substitute, will receive himirnlf the affidavits 
I 
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of the witne that the creditor may present, but when, on account of the di tan 
from whence it is necessary to bring the evidence, he cannot comply with this ma.tter, 
or have the witnesses brought into his presence, he will give the respective order to 
the municipal parochial authorities to receive the evidence. 
ART. 9. The :fiscal agent, or in lieu thereof the treasurer, or the one acting in hi 
stead, will defend the suit against the national treasury until its definite conclusion; 
and all will be null that is done without summoning him or in bis absence. 
ART, 10. It is an obligation of the :fiscal agent, treasurer, or he who may be acting 
in his stead, or for lack and inability of their attending, the lawyer that the district 
jodge may name, or, in default of a lawyer, an intelligent citizen, to further all the 
writs, and counter affidavits conducing to the clearing up the reality of the debt 
which is demanded, as also to sanction the appeal that may be desired to the respect-
ive tribunals, provided that without resolution the n ational treasury may not have 
been incumbered. 
ART. 11. Concluded tho brief of the supplementar,y evidence, the judge will send 
them to the fiscal agent or treasurer, or their substitute, to examine them and agree 
thereto, but without bis advancing anything thereto. The judge will approve them, 
should he deem them sufficient, ancl order the appointment of appraisers as the 
representatives of the fiscal a.gent and the creditor, should it be necessary to value the 
things that are claimed. But should he decide the evidence insufficient, be will so 
assert by writ. 
0 LY SECTION. Should the appraisers spoken of in the preceding article not agree, 
tbe judge will officially name a third party to adjust tho matter at issue. 
ART. 12. The appraisement finished, the opiniou will be presented for both sides, and 
appearing just and arranged, the judge will so declare, infon.ning the amount due 
according to the merits as set forth by the evidence produced, and from bis decision 
an appeal may be taken to the superior court, or a consultation had therewith, as al o 
in tbe principal part of the que tion. 
ART. 13. Tho following wm not be held as sufficient proof, nor the evidence of wit-
D es as conclusive in these cases: 
1 t. hould the witnesses not have been present at the supply, or that which was 
tak nor seizec1, or bad positive informat ion thereof. 
2d. Having been present thereat, or having bad positive information thereto, they 
, re unable to determine the time or date, and the person or persons, or the body of 
troop that did it. -
AnT. 14. If the authorities or commanders are living uy whom or by whose order it 
js a cl red that the exactions were make, the commis:;iioners will make them appear; 
and any other persons who arc aid to have seen the act, the judge will take the steps 
ntial to au inquiry iuto the truth, or by affidavits from those who may be author-
iz d to give tbcm, or by evidence. To this end, the judge will question the witnesses 
on the points expre ed, although there may have been no previous indication in re-
gard thereto. 
ART. 15. The witne s s wm in all cases be questioned, and they must declare or :in-
form, unc1er oath, in the following form, if they were authorities : 
1 t. If tb y know what the amount or effects wh ich are reclaimed were demanded 
a a fore d contribution, impo ed by a pre-existing law, and distributed by a compe-
t nt authority amon" the iohabitant1:1 of a town occupied by troops. 
2d. lf th y know, or not, whether tho claimants have been paid in all or part of the 
d ht wbich th y try to prove. 
3d. lf the xaction w re u e<l for ti.le upport of the troops or in other puhlic mat-
t r~. 
AR1. 16. In ca. :fir t and concl of the former article no claim will be considered 
,~·h •n i_o b eco?cl ca _e it ba been entirely paid; but in the third the wrong inver-
1011 of tlle x~ct1on will not pr jnclice tbe right of the creditor as against the national 
t o_ ury prov1d d that th y may bav b en done by competent authority, or by 
~ d1 of troop , or by oth r cli , as et forth in the fifth part of article 2, r main-
mg op n a fi cal action a ain t the employ~ or commi sion r who made bad use of the 
.·a twn. 
nT. ~7. Th vala of r~ttl , lior , and other effects tbat may have been o-iven for 
th · nn of_ th _stat 111 be the same ar:1 they were at the time of their delivery, 
nol a rt, m ymc ba<1 b o d t rmin cl on or that it i known that of the cla in ~ neral ompnting it v_alne accordioq, to the tim and place where the supply was 
tu (l • 
Am. 1 . o b, jndg 
clnc<·cl, b •I ng th 
• LY 1, 1 . •. bi ·uactm nt do not tnk 
ti p_ari. h • r t trn to tb ·ir r !ipe tiv owner 
r J, ,m ·<l a nar.t l 1,y ao ffic r in commi ion 
th lo . f h p1 p rt· i ft'N·tuat a. 
A1 T. 1 . From b nt nc · rooouo ed b tbe di, trict jndge of finance in tb c 
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under this law there may be an appeal to the respective tribunals, but should the fis-
cal agent, or his substitute, not appeal, on account of its being apparently arranged, 
the tribunal will be consulted, provided that through it the national treasury is de-
clared responsible; and thence the action will follow the same course as tho others 
against the treasury, according to law. 
ART. 20. The creditor who may have maliciously reclaimed any illegal sums, will be 
condemned in costs and punished with the penalty of falsification, sb.ould he have pro-
duced false documents; and with that of a public thief, if, in virtue thereof, he may 
have obtained the payment of the supposed debt, besides losing what was legitimately 
owing him. 
ART. 21. Those who give certificates of illegal debts, or the witnesses who swear 
falsely in favor of the creditors, will both be responsible for the costs and damages to 
the national treasury, but in case of having avoided damage to the national treasury 
that might have been occasioned, be what it may, a fine_ of from :fifty to five hundred 
ch>llars will be imposed, and in l ieu thereof, for not being ·able to pay it, the criminal 
will be condemned to an arrest of from three months to one year, without detriment in 
both cases to the penalty imposed by law for the crime of falsification . . 
ART. 22. The district judges of finance, the notaries, the fiscal agents, the treasurers, 
or collectors, each one, as it may happeu, and the ministers of the courts who may 
superv ise as is laid down in the present law of these cases of debt, are also responsible 
for the damages that occur to the national treasury, through their omission, con-
nivance, or malice, suffering also, each one of them, a fine of from fifty to five hundred 
dollars, without prejudice to the p~nalties established by law to make them responsi-
ble. 
ART. 23. The suit :finished and judgment rendered, it will be delivered to the creditors, 
(leaving an authentic copy,) so that they may apply to the respective treasuries with 
the object of obtaining liquidation, all of which will be done according to the present 
law. 
ART. 24. Every creditor of the republic of which article 1 speaks will present his 
claim within one year exactly, counted from the promulgation of tl.tc present law, but 
those who in future may have claims by actions arising after the p ublication of this 
law, must present them within one _year exactly, counted from the time the damage 
took place, for any of the mentioned causes, and respectively pa,ssing these periods, no 
claim can be presented, nor can any claim be admitted in any other time. 
ART. 25. No person who directly or indirectly has taken or may take part in the 
revolutions or invasions that may occur against the nationality of the republic, or may 
have fought, or may fight, will have the right to be indemnified for damages that in 
this wise he may have suffered or suffers, provided that his criminality is notorious 
or is legally proved. 
ART. :26. To the creditors absent in the service uf tho republ ic the time designated 
in article 24 is prorogued six months. 
Let it be communicated to the executive power, for i ts information and compliance. 
Given in the hall of sessions, in Guayaquil, September 24, 1852, ei-ghth year of liberty 
The president of the assembly, 
TI.J e secretary, 
The secretary, 
Let it be executed. 
Interior secretary ad intm-ini. 
Copy. 
PEDRO MONCAYO. 
PEDRO FERMIN CEVALLOS. 
PABLO BUSTAMANTE. 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE OF GUAYAQUIL, 
Se_pternbe1· 25, 1852, Eighth Year of Liberty 
,JOSE MARIA URBINA. 
J ANVIER ESPINOSA. 
Jos-m LETAMENDI, 
Chir'f Clerk. 
Jlfr. Gorham to Jlfr. Fish. 
O. 1--10.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES, 
The Hagite, August 20, 1874. (Receive<l September 9.) 
m: In order to procure through the most reliable source the infor-
mation called for in Acting Secretary Da,is'. communication of the 23d 
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of June last, relative to the treatment of claims presented against the 
o-overnment of the ;Netherlands, I applied to the minister of foreign 
affairs, and have this da,y received the statement of whicll the following 
is a translation. 
I am, &c., 
CHARLES T. GORHAM. 
[Inclosure. l 
THE HAGUE, August 19, 1874. 
His Excellency the MINISTER: In answer to your letter of the 20th of July last, and 
after baving consulted the minister of justice, I have the honor to communicate to you 
herewith , in tbe order of the questions that you have addressed to me, answers as fol-
lows: 
1. Suits against the state and the execution of judgments pronounced on account of 
them do not come within the sphere of legislative power. 
2. As the first question is resolved negatively, there is no occasion to examine the 
second. 
3. Suits commenced against the state are not under the control of the administra-
tion. 
4. Foreigners as well as citizens of the country may bring an action against the 
state before the civil tribunals. The real actions, and those that have for object 
reclamations in matter of contributions, must be brought before the ordinary tribu-
nals; all others before the high court of the Netherlands, (court of cassation.) 
5. With few exceptions, the civil rights of the kingdom are the same to foreiguersr 
wllether domiciled in the country or not, as to native citizens, both in that which con-
cerns right material or formal. These exceptions are as follows: 
a. Every foreign plaintiff, principal or agent, is hound, ifrequired by the defendant, ancl 
before the latter is obliged to make known his defense, to secure the payment of damage 
and intere t to which he might be condemned. This obligation is incumbent on a 
for igner, uoruiciled iu the kingdom or not. 
b. While in regard to Dutchmen a writ of arrest may only fasue in certain cases 
determined by law, it may be pronounced a(J'ainst foreigners who have not their 
domicile in the kiugdom for every debt, witho0ut exception, contracted with a Dutch-
man. 
c. Foreirrner having no domicile in the kingdom, before judgment is pronounced 
agaiust them, may be imprisoned by order of the president of the tribunal of tho 
di trict for any past-due obligation, if contracted with a Dutchman. 
il: An jndigent foreigner is only admitted to proceed gratuitously, either as com-
plarnant or defendant, when the favor of the Pro Deo bas been stipulated by agree-
m nt. 
1. '£here are no special or particular dispositions on the mode of proceeding against 
the state before the civil tribunals. The common right is equally applicable in matters. 
of proof. 
Hoping ~bat the preceding information will be satisfactory, 
I 8CJZO, c., 
L. GERICKE. 
Mon i nr ORUA:'II, Minister, ij-c. 
Jll r. Scruggs to l.lfr. Fi ·h. 
ban~ tbe honor to tate, first, that the Colom-
. n itutional anthority for 'inve~ tigatin°· and de-
0 ly be x utive and judicial department o 
o-nizan of ncb case . 
denjzen. , e ually with citizens, ma baY 
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recourse directly to tbe executive branch of the government for present-
ing ·claims on account of loans, forced loans, expropriations, violations 
of contracts, and for other acts for which the government may be respon-
sible. Should the executive entertain the claims, he may enter into an 
agreement for their settlement. If the reclamation be for a large sum, 
or shoulcl involve important international or poli~ical questions, he must, 
in the absence of previous authority of Congress, submit his action to 
that body for approval, or, as the case may be, simply ask for an appro-
priation for the payment of tbe reclamation allowed. In every case 
the claimant may arnil himself of all the means of proof recognized by 
common law. 
5th. All aliens or denizens, of whatever class or condition, may, 
equally with citizens, enter suit against the government before the local 
tribunals. The procedure and rules of evidence in such cases are pre-
scribed in the 06digo Judicial of Uolombia of 1872, a copy of which, 
with the sections marked therein, hais been forwarded to you by this 
mail. 
6th. The law in force defining the status, rights, privileges, and duties 
of foreign residents is that of June 21, 1866, a copy of which, up to this 
time, I have been wholly unable to procure. I am, however, under obli-
gations to the minister of foreign affairs for the loan of bis office-copy 
of the volume containing it. Reclamations anu claims by foreign resi-
dents are divided into ti;ro classes-
lst. Those made by citizens of such foreign powers as, by treaty or 
practice, extend reciprocity to Colombia. If citizens of such nations 
resident here have not forfeited their neutral character and rights, the 
reclamations awarded them must be paid in coin (pesos de ley) of Colom-
bia. 
2d. Those made by resident citizeus of such foreign powers as do not 
grant reciprocity, or by other foreign residents who may be adjudged. as 
having lost their neutral character and rights, are, when allowed, paid 
in the old hills of credit or bonds of the government. 
It seems to have been the policy of this government during the past 
few years to refer, as far as possible, all indemnity claims, whether 
made by citizens or aliens, to the decision of the federal supreme court. 
Cases thus adjudicated, especially when foreign residents were inter-
ested, have generally resulted in decisions adversely to the claimants, 
so much so, that resident foreigners now go to that tribunal under pro-
test. Instances are not uncommon where this class of claimants, after 
voluntarily submitting- their cases to the court of last resort, have sought 
appeal from ad verse decisions to the legations of their respective gov -
ernments. But it has, I believe, been the practice of the English and 
French legations here, in the absence of strong mitigating circumstances, 
to refuse to take them up. 
The practice with the German legation bas been less uniform in this 
respect. It has made reclamation for indemnity in exceptional cases of 
thi ~ kind. In one instance it has been successful. That case is briefly 
as follows: 
Simmons, a resi<lent German citizeu, had his goods and effects seized 
by, and he also made a loan of mone,y to, the successful party in the 
revolution of 18Gl. vVben that party became established in possession 
of the government, he made a demand for reclamation. With his con-
sent, tacitly or formally given, tlrn case went hefore the federal su-
preme court. That tribunal awarded ind~mnity in amount less than 
the proven value of tlle money and articles furnished, and, moreover, 
ordered it payment in go ernment securities, then worth less tha u 
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forty cents on the dollar. _The ~laimant appealed fr~m the decision_ to 
his diplomatic representatives m Bogota, who took 1t up. Indemmty 
was finallv admitted by the executive department, and the Congre of 
1873 voted an appropriation for its payment in legal coin of the conn try. 
The money has .not yet been paid, but I presume it will be duriug the 
present year. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. HAMILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State.· 
[ Inclosures. J 
WM. L. SCRUGGS. 
Translations, from tlie Codigo Fisca,l of Colowbia of 1873, of articles 
2166, 2167, and 2168. 
Separately by this mail: 
One copy of the Godigo Judicial (Judieial Uode) of Colombia of 1872, 
with tbe Jaw of May 19, 1873, amending certain sections thereof. 
[Inclostwc No. 1.-TranslatioI!.] 
l•'1•om the Fiscal Code of Colombia of 1873. 
A1rr. 2166. Impo ts, taxes, loans, expropriations, &c., on account of ci,·il war, which 
ar payable in old bonds, are those recognized against the national treasury by seu-
t nee of the supreme federal court in favor of Colombian citizens or foreiguers wit_h 
wb e nations there mn.y not be treaties of reciprocity, or who may have lost then· 
n utral character by express declaration of the same tribunal. 
.ART. 2167. In favor of the same [class of] foreigners, c1nes may be recognized admio-
istraLiv ly, payable in old bonds, provided there be an adverse decision [of the courtsl 
in wl.Jich it is shown and established that they had [previously] lost their neutral 
·h. ract r. 
ART. 216 . Other foreigners are paid in money for expropriations, taxes, ancl loan , 
01· other claim ari ing from civil war, when the sentence of the supreme federal co1trt 
i in their favor, declaring that they were neutral in the strife, and that they did not 
mak the loan or p rmit the supplies voluntarily. · 
U NITED STATES LJJ:GATIO ' 
Bogota, .Auguat '27, 1 74. 
The abo,·e i. n. fai thfnl tran lat ion of the original, now iu the library of th is legation. 
WM. L. SCRUGGS, 
United States M·inister Beaident. 
lloclosure No. 2.l 
'liapt,,,· ~ of the Judici(/1 'od,· of the United Slatea of Colombia , adopted by the Co11greas of 
that republic in 1 72. 
WIT 'E · E . 
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that he remembers them well. The deposition of a person under fourteen and over 
ten years of age may serve as the basis of a conjecture of more or less weight, accord-
ing to the development of the iutellectnal faculties of the deponent. 
ART. 532. The testimony of the following persons cannot be received, on the ground 
of lack of uprightness: 1st, one who has once borne false testimony ; 2d, a forger; 
3d, one who is not known to the judge, or to the party in litigation with the person 
presenting him, unless evidence shall be furnished that he is a person of good reputa-
tion. 
· ART. 533. The followiug persons cannot give testimony, on the ground of lack of im-
pa.rtiality: 1st, a child in favor of a parent, or ancestor, or vfoe versa,_ except in matt.era 
of ao-e or relationship; 2d, a wife for a husband, or a husband for a wife, or one brother 
or sister for another, so long as both are living under paternal authority; 3d, one who 
is a party to the suit and his servants; 4th, a mortal enemy; 5th, an attorney, de-
fornler, or patron for his client or protege; 6th, a guardian or trustee for his pupil or 
ward, or vice versa; 7th, one who bas sold a thing in a suit concerning the same thing, 
and in favor of the purchaser; 8th, a partner or joint owner in a suit concerning the 
common property or business. 
ART. 534. The voting members of municipal corporations, and the individuals be-
longing to congregations, colleges, or universities, may give testimony in suits which 
only concern their respective corporations or societies. 
ART. 535. Witnesses who are disqualified by reason of lack of knowledge cannot be 
presented by either of the parties, except minors, who may be presented for the pur-
poses referred to in the second part of article 531. 
ART. 536. Witnesses disqualified by lack of uprightness cannot be presented in court 
by either of the parties. 
ART. 537. Witnesses disqualified by lack of impartiality may be p1 e,ented by the 
party in litigation with that party in whose favor the law presumes that they have 
an interest in t estifying, and their entire testimony shall be considered admissible 
from this fact alone, unless the party who presented such witnesses protested, on doing 
so, that only the favorable portion of their testimony was unexceptionable. 
ART. 538. Notwithstanding the provisions of the foregoing artfole, a husband can 
never be required to testify against a wife, or vice versa, nor can a child be required to 
testi(y against a parent, or vice versa. 
ART. 539. Testimony cannot be required, 1st, of a lawyer or attorney concerning 
the confidential disclosures of his clients in regard to a case of which he may have 
charge; 2d, of a confessor concerning revelations made by a penitent; 3d, of the judge 
who is trying a case, when bis · testimony is unnecessary on account of their being 
other proofs of the same fact which are sufficient. 
ART. 540. The testimony of one witness cannot of itself furnish satisfactory proof, 
but, when the witness is unexceptionable, it may furnish strong presumptive evidence. 
ART. 541. The testimony of two unexceptionable witnesses who agree in their state-
ments concerning the fact, and concerning the circumstances of manner, tirue, and 
place, furnishes satisfactory proof. 
ART. 542. The testimony of a witness who deposes with regard to any fact from 
hearsay, is valueless, except when the deposition is concerning an occurrence which 
took place very long ago, or when it is sought to show what common report has been. 
AnT. 543. Sworn statements with regard to words never furnish evidence concerning 
facts, although they do so concerning words, whenever the witness declares that he 
h~s heard them uttered, and iu this case the uniformity of the testimony of the two 
w1tnes~es must refer both to the words and the circumstances which may be capable 
of> altering or modifying its import. 
ART 544. The statement of a witness who notably contradicts himself in the same 
deposition, as to the manner, place, time, and other circumstances of the occnrrence, 
is of no value. The deposition of a witness who testifies under the influence of l>ribery 
or seduction is likewise valueless. 
ART. 545. When the testimony of the witnesses presented by the ~ame party or by 
uoth parties is contradictory, credit shall be given to that of the majority whose state-
m.•m ts agree. 
In ca. e of equality in the number of witnesses, credit shall be given to the state-
ments o~th~. e w~ose uprightne_ss and intell_igence is best known, and if there shall also 
be equality 10 this respect, credit shall be g1 ven to none of the witnesses. 
ART. 546. When there is a <;liscrepancy between the contents of a pnblic document 
:ind the statemer:ts of_ t~e witnes e~ who were parties to its preparation, the instrn-
rne~t sl.Jall b~ l>ehcved 1f 1t agrees_ with the protocol or register, and if the notary was 
or 1s a man m good repute; but 1f th e notary shall not be or shall not have been in 
good reput~, and the in trnme1_1t ball have l>een recently drawn up, the witnesses 
mnst b believed, although the rnstrnment arrrees with the rerrister. 
A~T. 547. In order to pwv:e the falsity of a,0 document draw:; np before a notary, the 
testimony of four unexccptwnaule witnesses shall b required who depose that the 
pa.rty w:1 at another place on tbe day when the in trument was drawn up ; hut if 
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the lat.ter ball be of a private natnre, the concurrent testimony of two wit1 e 
be nfticient. 
ART. 54 . In order to prove that a debt has been paid, when evidenc of it i t-
nce i fnrnished by a public document, the testimony of five witnes e~ who declar 
that they witnessed the payment shall be neces>lary. , 
ART. 54!J. In order that the te timony of witnesses may be considered as evidence in 
ordinary trials, it is necessary that it he received and ratified by the judge ha.via" 
jmi diction in the case within the time allowed for the presentation of proof, the other 
party to the suit having been previously summoned, save in the cases provided for in 
article 553. 
ART 550. When in the course of a trial st,atements of witnesses are presented which 
were made before another judge or in relation to another case, it will be nece a.ry 
that, within the time allowed for the presentation of proof, they be ratified, the oppo-
site party being summoned, without which req_uisite they cannot be regarded a· evi-
dence when jndgment is rendered. 
ART. 551. When, after an informal inquiry ('informacion sumaria) has been held, a, uit 
shall be instituted, in which a certain time is allowed for the presentation of proof, the 
witnes e shall ratify their statements, the opposite party having been first ummoned 
without wliich requisite the statements of such witnesses shall not be regarded a· 
evidence when the final sentence is pronounced. 
ART. 552. When by reason of the death of a witnes,; who has made an informal 
declaration, such declaration cannot be ratified, the party presenting the statement of 
the witne s may uemand that, the opposite party having been notified, accredited wit-
nes es may declare with regard to the veracity au<l good faith of the deceased witne. 
and that the judge or the clerk of the court in which the declaration was made may 
cert,ify whether such decfaration was really made by the witness in question. 'fhi 
bavin,-r been done, the declaration shall be considered as legally ratified. 
ART. 553. The testimony a ked for within the time allowed for the presentation of 
proof may be received by a deputy judge, when the witness, by reason of advanced 
age, sickne , absence, or a distance of more than fifteen kilometers, or any other 
rious hinderanc , is unable to appear before the judge who is trying the case. 
ART. 554. When the canse of examining a witness by proxy is his absence, one of 
the judge. of the place where the witness resides shall be deputed to take his te ti-
mony, or, in case of the inability or refusal of the judges, one of their legal sub titute , 
the cri . of que tion presented being sent to him, which questions must fir. t ue laid 
'Lefore the opposite party, together with the order for their transmission, so that if the 
opposit party shall pre ent any counter-questions, they may be transmitted likowi e. 
ART. 555. Io case of the ab ence of the witnesse , the judge who is trying the c e 
may, if he think proper, or at the reqnest of either of the parties, summon the wit-
nes s to appear b fore him to give their te timouy at the expense of tho party who 
ha a keel for the ame in the former case, anc.1 of the one who has solicited the appear-
ance in the latter. 
'£he wit,ne se in rnch ca. must bave their traveling-expen es paid as well a their 
xpen e in the place where they give their testimony, for such time as may be strictly 
u c · ary. 
ART. 5~6. Wh n witne, se re ide in a foreign country, letters rogator:v shall be ent, 
. ~rongb tbe secretary of foreign relations of the union, to one of the judici3:l autho.r-
1tl of uch conntry, who, by tbe laws thereof, is empowered to take testimony: m 
orcl r that h may r ccive the required evidence and transmit the, am~ to the secretary 
afore aid~ through he diplomatic or consular agent of Colombia, or through a similar 
agent !e 1ding in that conn try, representing sorue friendly nation . 
. T t1mouy ruay al o be re eived, in the case provided for 1Jy this article, by the 
ll1plomatic or eon ular agent of the Colombian Union, if the witnesse lrn,ll be willing 
to t t~fJ befor them, and if there shall be any obstacle to their going before the 
authont1 of the f, reign conn ry io which the witnesses resi<le. 
'. h xp ns of procul'in"' t timony in tho ca e provided for by this arti ·le hall be 
pa.id by th~ par y olicitin it . 
. fb ._t1ruony, when r c iv c1 by for ign anthoritit's, must be anthenticated by a 
d1plomat1 or con nlar g nt of th Col mbian Union or of a frien<11y nation. 
HT. fi 7. 'lb ,jo<lg of fir tin tan ·e aball end tho requ st, in tbe ca e provid d ~ r 
by the fore •oio~ arti le, tbe pr ident or governor of the state in which he re icl , 
0 tli . ucl that th later may transmit it to the seer tary of foreign relation f 
be union. 
Rf. -5 . 1 h , te. timony of p r on prevent cl by si kne s or any other can e. of ma-
tr "· or o b r re pe t· bl· lacli . , hall 1, tak n rLt their own hon e or dwelling by 
tb .1mlr, , ·!10 i 1 ·inff h cru· or by a cl pnty. In such cas the parti to th ni 
, ball b n t16 1_ .r th la.v ancl h nr wh n the testimon_y- i to be ttLlrno, o ~ha. th 
m· Y h pr n tf b <1 ir : but their failnre to be pr ent ball be uo ob ·tacle to th 
akin f th t timon ·. 
Anr. r:;; . \ ·i 11 or xp rt · wl10, •vicleuce is ueec1ed . ball be umrnoued by 
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notice signed by the judge, in which shall be stated the <lay, hour, and place at which 
they are to appear, together with the object of the summons, which s!Jall be for the same 
day or for one of the three following, according to distance and urgency. 
ART. 560. The notice shall be delivernd to the witness by the clerk of the court, or 
by a messenger employed by the court, and for its delivery the clerk shall be responsi-
ble; whoever shall deliver the notice shall require the party summoned to sign it, and 
in case of his inability to appear, to state t,he fact. 
If he shall be unwilling or unable to sign, the bearer of the summons, if he be a sub-
altern employe of the court, shall summon a witness, by whose testimony the fact of 
the witness's having beeµ summoned may be accredited, and if the clerk of the court 
shall have been the bearer of the summons, his testimony alone, in writing, shall fur-
nish sufficient proof of the delivery of the summons. 
ART. Ml. Any person summoned in due form as a witness or as a judicial expert 
must appear and make the declaration that is required of him. If .he shall not do so, 
be shall be punished by fines until he does appear, or shall be placed under arrest for 
disobedience to the judge's order. Such fines may be as high as ten dollars. 
The following persons shall be exempted from this requirement: senato1:s and 
representatives, so long as they enjoy immunity; the President of the republic and 
the secretaries of state, the jnd~es of the supreme federal court, the attorney-general 
of the nation, generals while in service, prelates, and any judge of a higher grade than 
the one before whom his testimony is required. All these persons shall testify by 
means of a sworn statement, for which purpose the judge or magistrate who is trying 
the case shall notify them, transmitting to them copies of the necessary papers, or the 
original papers themselves, if there shall be no obstacle thereto and no risk of loss. 
ART. ri62. Diplomatic agents or ministers whose testimony is required shall be re-
quested, in writing, to testify, a copy of the necessar.v papers being sent them, and if 
the agent or minister so requested shall consent to give his testimony, he shall do so 
by means of a written statement. 
This provision shall be applicable to persons belonging to the suite and to the mem-
bers of the family of foreign diplomatic agents or ministers. 
When the testimony solicited shall be that of a servant or domestic of such diplo-
matic agents, it shall be received in the ordinary form, with the consent of such agent 
or minister, which sh:111 be asked by means of a note. 
Both in the case provided for in the foregoing para.graph and in the one provided 
for in the first paragraph of this article, the note referred to shall be sent through the 
secretary of foreign relations of the union. 
ART. 563. Witnesses, before testifying, must make oath before the judge ancl clerk 
of the court tbat they will not fail to tell the truth. 
ART. 564. After the witness has been sworn, the articles of the penal law which re-
late to perjury and false witnesses in civil cases shall Le read to him . 
ART. 56f>. Persons under twenty-one and over fourteen years of age need no guardian 
in order to testify; the judge will take care that they be not annoyed by captious 
questions. 
ART. 5ij6. Witnesses shall be examined separately, and their depositions shall be 
taken down in the same manner; these must be signed by the judge or the clerk of 
the court, and by the deponent, or a witness, in case the deponent shall be unable or 
unwilling to sign. 
ART. 567. A witness shall not be interrupted while testifying, and b is statements 
shall be written as be makes them; each statement mnst be rearl to him after it is 
written, and the entire deposition must be read to him wllen finished, which fact shall 
be stated in the deposition itself. 
ART. 568. When an answer of the witness bas been written, the judge shall immedi-
:1tely pnt to him the following questions, unless the replies thereto shall be evident 
from the answer already made : 
How do you know the fact which yon state f Is it because you were an eye-witness of 
the occurrence, or because you have heard an a.ccount of it, or how f On what day, 
at what hour, and in what place did the occurrence to which you refer take place f 
ART. 56V. A statement made by a witness shall not be regarded as evidence if, when 
asked by the judge, or by the party, how the facts came t0 his knowledge, he shall be 
unwilling or unable to give the reasons for his statement, or shall give no reason 
except that such is his belief. The statement of a witness is valid, however, althouo-h 
he may not state the manner in which the fact concerning which he is testifyi~()" 
came to his knowledge, if he shall not be questioned upon this point, and the jud()"~ 
shall be responsible for the omission. 0 
ART. 570. The judge shall also require the witness to state, if the la.tter shll-11 fail to 
do so, the day ::ind. hour when, and :(;he place where, the occurrence in question took 
place. 
ART. 571. Tb. ratification of evidence which has been received extrajudicially 
shall not b valid , unle s tho s tatements made shall be repeated; that is to say, if the 
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witnes e shall confine them elves to stating that they affirm aull rntify, witboo 
having anything to add or retract. 
RT. 572. If a witne s shall say that, in order to answer a question, he need'i to call 
to mind the facts or to examine documents, and shall a.sk time to do so, the j tid~e b II 
grant bi request, if, in his judgment, it shall be necessary. 
ART, 573. The reply that "the contents of the question are true" shall not b 
admitted, bot the content of the same question shall be taken dow11 for a. reply, if 
nothing else shall be added. 
ART. 574. When witne ses give ambiguou or evasive answer , or refn e to r ply t1J 
proper qnest.ion , the judge may force them to give proper answers, b.v U1eans of finP. 
or arrest, or even by solitary confinement, if the gravity of the case, the rrrnlicio11s11e 
of the answers given, or the audacity of the refusal shall req t1ire it. 
ART. 575. The provisions of the foregoing article shall not prevent a witnes from 
~n waring that he does not know or does not recollect the facts concerning which be 
i q_ue t.ioned; or from refusing to reply in cases in which it is not lawful to force him 
to reveal the facts which it is desired to elicit. 
ART. 576. Statements made by witne ses hall be written out without leaving blank~, 
and without abbreviations; corrections and interlinings shall be avoided, if po iblei 
but, if it shall be necessary to correct or interline any word or words, the fact shall 
always be stated at the end, after which those who are to ·ign shall do so. 
ART. 577. When a deposition is finished, and is reacl to the witness, ll.e may 1mik1: 
, uch corrections, explanations, and additionR as he may think proper, which shall b~ 
tated with all clearnes at the end of the deposition; but what is already therein writ• 
ten ball not be altered. 
ART. 57 . Witnesses wbo are unable to write have the right to get a per on in wbom 
th y have confidence to sign for them and to read their deposition to them, that they 
may be certain that it i an accurate statement of' what they have said. 
ART. 579. A witness, before leaving the room in which be lJas testilied, and without 
having spoken with another person, may correct or elucidate a deposition which b11 
ha already signed; and the judge may, at auy time, summon a witue to explain aoy 
ambigoou or obscure passage in bis deposition. 
ART. 5 0. Eitb r party may object to the witnesses presented hy the other, aud cro 
xamine them either in writing or orally; but no object.ion can be made to wi.tn ~ 
sav for on or moro of the disqualifying causes specified in articles 531 to 533. 
RT. 5 1. Wb n the n-round of objection is lack of impartiality. this must be stated 
ancl prov d by th party iutcre ted, that it may be con idered when the evidence i 
w ighed. 
ART. 5 2. Th question. for cross-examination sl1all remain in po s s ion of tbe pre-
iding or of th deputy judge, who shall be strictly rel'!ponsible for their due custody, 
until he mom nt f the xamioation of the witnesses; the cros -qu stions ball h,· 
r ad a oon a tbey bav an wared the principal questions, or after each questiou ha 
b n an w red, according to the desire of the party represented. 
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"Inciso 1.0 De toclos los negocios contenciosos que se refieran a bienes, rentas o 
cualesquiera otros derechos de la Hacienda de la Union, i los cnales se hayan decidido 
en l. 11 instancia por los Juzgados i 'l'ribunales de los Estados ode los Territorios. 
"Inciso 2. 0 Se deroga este inciso. • · 
"Inciso 5. De las apelaciones o consultas de las sentencias de.finitivas pronunciadas 
por los Jueccs nacionales en causas criminales por delitos o culpas puramente militares 
que se siguen on tiempo de paz contra individuos de la fuerza ar::nada, desde soldado 
hasta Capitan inclusive." 
LoR incisos 8. i 9. de la seccion 3.a del articulo 18 se reemplazan asi: . 
"Inciso 8. 0 Admitir, en receso del Uougreso, las renuncias que le presenten de sus 
destinos el Presidente de la Union i los Designados para, ejercer el Poder l~jecutivo de 
la misma, i conceder al Encargado de dicho Poder licencia hasta por sesenta dias en un 
auo, tarn bien en receso del Congreso." 
"Inciso 9. 0 Llamar, conforme a la Constituciou de la Republica, al ciudadano que 
deba reemplazar al Encargado del Po<ler Ejecutivo, en los casos del inciso anterior." 
~.
11 El inciso 14 del articulo 46 queda derogado. 
4. 11 Despues del 54 se coloca el siguiente: 
"Articulo. Son tambien Jueces nacionales de primera instancia, en las negocioscrimi-
nales, los Tribunales o Cortes superiores de justicia de los Estados, para conocer de las 
causas por delitos cornunes de la competencia de la Union, cometidos por funcionarios 
ptiblicos que, segun la lejislaciou del respectivo Estado, deban ser juzgados en primera 
instancia por dichos Tribunales o Cortes." 
5.11 Articnlo 56. Se deroga este articulo. 
6.11 Articulo 62. Sf} deroga el incise 4.0 , i se reemplaza el 8.0 con el siguiente: 
"Inciso 8.° Conocer en primera instancia, en tiempo de paz, de las causas criminales 
que por delitos o culpas puramente militares se siguen a los individuos de la fuerza 
armada, desde soldado hasta Capitan inclusive." 
7." Articulo 63. Se reernplaza su inciso 10 con el siguiente: 
"Inciso 10. Conocer en segunda instancia, cuando baya, Ingar a ell a, de las causas 
civiles i criminales de qne conocen en primera instancia los Correjidores, segun la lei." 
8.11 Despues del articnlo 68 se coloca el siguiente capitulo : 
11 CAPfTULO V. 
"Atribucionts cle los Consejos de guerra. 
"Articulo. 'I'oclos los delitos que se cometan en tiempo de guerra, por los individuos de 
la fnerza armada al servicio de la Union, se:ran juzgados i castigados por los Consejos 
de guerra, con arreglo a, lo dispuesto en el Tratado 5. de las 'Ordenanzas para el 
reJimen, disciplina, sul>ordinacion i servicio de la Guardia colombiana,' en. cuanto nose 
opongau a la Constitucion i leyes de la Republica." 
9.a Articulo 115. Se le reemplaza con el siguiente. 
"Artfoulo 115. El Procurador jeneral de la Nacion tendr:1 dos jefes de seccion i dos 
escribientes, de su libre noi:nbramiento i remocion." 
10. Artfoulo 155. Se le reemplaza de este modo: 
"Articulo 155. Al Secretario i al Oficial mayor de la Corte les esta pro hi bi do patroci-
nar a los particulares i ejercer sus poderes eu asuntos jndiciales, sean estos de la com-
petencia de la Union ode la de los Estados." 
11. Al artfonlo ll-37 se le agrega este inciso: 
"Se esceptuan de lo dispuesto en la primera parte de este artfoulo los autos interlo-
cutorios i los de pura sustanciacion, qne podrau ser suscritos con media firma. Los 
Jueces nn.cionales de primera iostaocia, sus Secretarios i los Ajentes del Ministerio 
publico, usaru.n finna entera en el primer acto en que intervengan, sea cual fuere, eu 
eada negocio judicial; i lo mismo se ol>servar:i siempre que ocurra variaciou en el per-
sonal <le dicbos empleados." 
12." El articnlo 287 se aclicioua con el siguiente: 
"En los juicios sumarios i en todos los deruas en que no haya contestacion de la 
clemanda, el pocler termina por la mnerte del podcrdante antes de la notificacion de la 
demanda al <lemandado." 
13." Se deroga el artfoulo 428. 
14." El articulo 4~4 quecla reernplazaclo con este: 
. "La <li po icion del articulo anterior no impide que las pruebas demoradas se prac-
t1quen ap~sar <le star trascurrido el termiuo probat~rio, i que se agregnen a los autos 
en cualqu1er cstn.clo <le ellos, con tal que uo se baya c1tado para sentencia." 
"~cro para que se agregueo las prnebas, en el caso de este articulo, es preciso que 
!ec~1ga sobre el particular_ auto espreso del Juez, a peticion de parte, la que ha de 
JUSt1licar que 11a no ha s1clo culpable por la clemora. Este incidente se sustanciara 
coD:o la dem:is _articnlaciones, i se suspend era la citacion para sentencia basta q ue se 
dec1cla el punto 1 se agreguen las pruebas en cuestion, si asi se resolviere." 
15 u prime el i nciso 3.0 de] articulo 532. 
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29.a El articulo 940 queda reformado ou estos terminos: 
"Si lo bienes manifestados o denunciados por el ejecutante o el ejecutado se hallaren 
en poder de un tercer poseedor quo los reclame como suyos en el acto en que vayan a 
em bargarse, se dejaran en su poder embargados, siempre que de una fianz~ a satisfacciou 
del Juez ejeoutor, de entregarlos tales como se hallaban cnando se proced16 al embargo, 
i con todos sus frutos, si se cleclarare que no le pertenecen. Lo mismo se hara si las 
dilijencias de embargo i dep6sito nose entienden con el tercer poseedor en persona, i 
este hace la reclamacion de que se ha bablado, en cualquier estado del juicio antes del 
remate, dentro de tercero dia de notificarselo personalmente la providencia de embargo. 
La cuestion de propiedad se ventilara en jnicio de tercerfa, sin perjuicio de embargarse 
otros bienes del ejecutado a solicitud o por denuncio del ejecutante." 
30.a Al articnlo 980 se le aiiade este inciso: 
"La copia de que trata este artfoulo se equipara a una escrit:.ua publica; i, por con-
siguiente, no hai necesidad de otorgamiento de esta para la trasmision de la propiedad. 
Cuaudo el remate haya sido de bienes inmuebles, bastara que ese titulo se rejistre en la 
o:ficina respectiva, si la. lei exije esa formalidad en los iustrumentos publicos sobre tras-
mision de esa clase de bienes." 
31.a El articulo 1002 se adiciona con este inciso: 
"Dichos empleados actuaran en estos casos con a1guno de los subalternos de sus 
oficinas, i si no tuvieren subalternos, con un Secretario ad hoc, qne prestara juramento 
de desempeilar fielmente su encargo." 
32.a El artfonlo 1046 se reforma as:i: 
"Silos b.ienes manifestados por el concursado o denunciados por los acreedores se 
hallaren en pod er de una tercera persona que los reclame como suyos, al tiempo de em-
bargarse, si se entendieron con ella las dilijencias de embargo i dep6sito, o dentro de 
tres dias de notiticarsele personalmente dicho embargo, siempre que nose haya hecho 
el remate cuando tales dilijencias nose entienclon con ella; se dejaran en su poder, con 
tal que de :fianza, a satisfaccion del Juez, de devolverlas tales como se hallaban cuando 
se procedi6 al embargo icon todos sus frutos, siempre que se declare que dichos bienes 
pertenecen al deudor concursado. 
" Si los bienes de que se trata son funj ibles, la fianza sera de devol verlos en la misma 
cantidad i de la ruisma calidad que los embargados.'' 
33.a Entre los articulos 1094 i 1095 se intercalan Ios dos que siguen: 
"Articulo A. Los Tribunales i Juzgados nacionales, en los juicios de concurso de 
acreedores cuyo conocimiento les oorresponda, graduaran los creditos de losacreedores, 
en lo qne no teugan relacion con el I!'isco, aplicando la lejislacion sustantiva vijente en 
el Estado respectivo al tiempo t.le adquirirse el crcdito." 
"Artfoulo B. Las formalidades exijidas por la lejislaoion de los Estados para la vali-
dez de 1os documentos con qne se comprueben los cnSditos, se tendran tambien en cuenta 
para decidir Bobre la existencia de dichos creditos." 
04.a El artfoulo 1100 qneda reformado asi: 
"Si ninguna de las partes pidiere que la canstt se recil>a a prneba, el Secretario lo 
in;formara, como tambien el hecho de baber espirado el te rmino probatorio en el caso 
del artfoulo anterior; i el Majistrado sustanciaclor proveera auto mandando citar a las 
partes para seuteneia, i seflalanrlo uno de los cinco dias signientes para oir· a las partes 
1:111 los c trados de la Corte, en los cuales pueden aqu6llas alegar de pala.bra o prescntar 
sus alegatos escritos." 
;35_a El articulo 1120 se reforma de oste modo : 
"Es Juez corupetente para dccrotar la apertnra i publicaciou <le un testamento, el de 
primera instancia del luo-:H" donde tuvo su ultimo domicilio el tostador; sin perjuicio 
de usar <le las escepciones lcgales, i sal vas siempre las dis_posieiones especiales." 
36.a El artfculo 1204 se roforma ns'i: 
·' Son comnncH a este juicio las dispoRiciones de los articulos 118~ a 1194." 
:37.a Antes rlel artfonlo 12i0 e coloca,n los <los sigui entes: 
"Artfoulo A. Uuando nn ciu<ladaoo lrnya de pedir ante la Corte Suprema federal la 
snspcnsion de un acto lejislativo de a1gnno de los Esta.dos <lo la Union, didjira pre-
viameute su memorial al Poder EJecutivo dcl E tado, quion ordenara en el acto que el 
funcionario oncargado del 1\1.inisterio publico de clicl10 Estado iuforme dentro d.e un 
tcrmino <1nc no <'xce<leni: de seis dias." 
"Art fculo 13. 'iempre <1no el Procnrador o encarg:ulo dol Miu isterio p(iblico del Estado 
apoye su concepto eu actos leji ·lativos <lcl mismo Estauo, diferentes de aquol cuya sus-
-rl'w,io_n o nnlidad so pide, acompaflani copia de ello a su iufonne, a no sor que el peti-
cwnano los haya, acompaftado a sn memorial." 
:3 .a Bl artfculo 1:315 <1neda roemplaza<lo con cstc: 
' · Los ca o de divorcio o <le nulitlad cle matrimouio se ca.litlcar,iu i apreciaran seo-un 
las le_y s snstantivas nacionales. 0 
": ' in embargo; to~o c:1 o <le_ eparacion de los conyujes, por di vorcio o nnlidad, se 
dec1<hra cm los rcrr1tonos cedl(los o que se cedau a la Naciou cou arroo·lo a las leyes 
clel E. taclo a qne auto · pertenocia el Territorio rcspcctivo, si con arreglo 0a esas mismas 
l<>yes fuc celebraclo el matrimonio de qne se trata. 
"Los matrimonios celcbrados rn cnalc1nier Estaclo que no ea aqnel a que antes per-
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:->1.n El articnlo 17~2 se refornrn asf: 
"En las apelaciones i coosultas de autos interlocutorios prncecler:i la Corte Snprenrn 
<lel mismo motlo establecido para csa especie de autos en uegocios ci vi Jes." 
5~. 11 Al artfcnlo 1783 sc le afiadc este jociso: 
"Tambien dcbcrii: proceclerse de oiicio, sea cual fncre la pen1t fine haya tlc imponer.se, 
siempre qne en el juicio est,c ht Nacion interesada.'' 
(\:ta El capttulo 4.o, titulo 10.0 , libro :3. 0 , se a<liciona con cste artfcnlo, (]UC seguini al 
1 :.3:3: 
" El principio establecido en cl articulo 1783 no obsta para la aplicacion de las dis-
posiciones consignadas eu este capitulo." 
54.a El artfoulo 1848 qneda modificado en estos t6rminos: 
"Cnan<lo el reo o reos fueren aprebendidos, i el valor del contrabando, es decir, d el 
jenero i efectos confiscables, no pasaro de cien pesos, con solo el ~urru1irio se procedera a, 
Gelebrnr el jnicio con arreglo a,l articulo 1616, en cnyo acLo se 01rli verbalmente al reo, 
a, su defensor si lo lrnbiere nombrado, al respectivo Ajente del Mioisterio publico i .~ 
los testigos qne presentaren c.tmbas partes, pouieo<lose de to<lo una dilijencia sncintn, 
pero clara i exacta '' 
55." Al capitnlo H.0 , trtnlo 10, lihro 3. 0 , se le agregan los siguientes articnlos despm5:; 
del 187i : 
"Articnlo A. Cuttndo a las autoridades jn<liciales de Colombia se les reclame direc-
tnmente la eotreo-a de nn reo, por las de .ignal caracter de uu pai:s estraojero, a virtud 
<le lo estip11lado ;n las Couvencioues sobre estradicion, examinaran los documentos qne 
e acompaflan a la sollcitnd, practicanfo las de111:1~ dilijeocias prevenidas en <lichas 
Couveuciones, i, previa audienci,1 del respectivo Ajente del Ministerio publico, decid1r:tn 
si <lebe o n6 acceclerse a, la est,radicion, conforme a los Tratados. 
"Artfoulo B. Si la rnclamacion se dirije a algnn Majistrado o Juez qne no sea del 
6rden jeneral, se pasar.1, al Jnez nacional respectivo, para que decida con arreglo al 
articulo anterior. 
"Articulo C. Cnanclo la estradicion se picla directamente al Foder Ejecntivo de la. 
Union por un gouieruo estranjero, i, seguu los pactos iuternacionales vijentes, debaa 
1Jracticarse dilijeucias de caracter judicial, como las de bacer comparecer al presnnto 
i-eo, oir , us descargos i tomar en consideracion las pruebas tle sn criminalidad, dicba 
solicitud se pasara,, con los <locumentos anoxos, al Juez naciona,l de primera instancia 
de la j urisdicciun doude resida i se crea q ue reside la persona reclama<la para los efectos 
tle los artfoulos antenores. 
"Si los pactos sobre estrudicion no exijen la practica cle las espresadas cli"ijencias, 
no se hara uecesaria la iuterveuc10n judicial, i el uegociu se decidira aclmiuistrativa-
wc11te." 
"Artfonlo D. Las resolucioues sobre estradicion de reos que dict1:,n los jueces na-
1.lionales de primera iustancia son a·pelables por el Mioisterio publico i por el presunt,o 
reo; i eu todo ca o se cousulta, au con la Corte Snprema federal, la qne proceder.~ como 
esta di pucsto para los autos iuterlocutorios, i dara aviso de la resolucion detiuitiva al 
Poder Ejecutivo cle lc.i Union." 
56.0 El tftulo del citado capitulo 8. 0 se reforma en estos termioos: 
" Modo de proceder en los casos de estradicion de reos." 
57.a Queda derogada la secciou 2.r•, capitnlo 10.0 , titnlo 10.0 , libro '.t 0 , i sc reer.uplaza 
con la siguiente: 
"SECCION 2.0 
"I'rocedimicnlo par:i. <l1:clara1· que se ha perdido o recobraclo el caracler de colombiano. 
"Articulo A. Corresponde a la Corte Suprema federal declarar quicnes ban perdido el 
<mracter de coloml>ianos, en los casos de los artfonlos 32 i 88 de la Constitucion. 
"Artfoulo B. La Corte prncedera a virtnd de pedimento del Procuraclor jeneral ode 
caalquier cindadauo. 
"Artfoulo C. El procec.limieuto para hacer la declaratoria de que se trata sera el 
11iguieute: 
"Dentro <le tercero dia despues de darse a la Corte el denuncio, ode presentado el 
pedimento del Procurador jeneral o del solicitaote, i de oic.lo este funcionario si el no 
bn uiere becbo el peclimento, se exijira iuforme a la persona a quien el denuncio se retiera 
1.ijandole ut1 plazo para conte tar, qne sera igual al tiempo que se calcule necesario par~ 
recorrer de ida i regreso la distaucia a qne se balle de la capital i quince dias mas· i 
l'ecibido el informe en que se reconozca el becbo denunciado, o t.rascurrido nn t6rmi~o 
doble del seftalado, siu que dicbo informe se reciba, se dicta1a, dentro de los quince dias 
11ig11ieutes la resolncion c.leclaratona de ha,1,er perdido la cond1cion de colombiano el 
individuo ohjeto del denuucio. 
'' 'i en el iuforme espre_ ado, oportunamente recibido, se negare el becbo dennnciado, 
]a Corte Suprt-ma lo averiguara por medio de la Secretarfa de Relaciones Esteriores la 
que e <lirijira sobre el asunto al Ministro de la Reptiblica acreditado ante el Gobie;,10 
u~eucionad? en el denyucio, o a ~lg_uno de los ~6usules adruiticlos por el mi1::1mo Go-
b1er110; 1 falla, a en v1stc.L de los 1nformes de d1chos empleados clentro de quince dias 
<ilcspu 'S <le recibrdos. ' 
H. llep.134--8 
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"Artfculo D. El fallo de la Corte 'uprema federal scra defiuith·o: i solo po<lnt r(cou-
idcrar e por ella rnisma en el ca ode qne se dicte siu haberse recibido el inforo1e 1Ji.1 
indiv1dno quc baya si<lo objeto del denuncio, si este u otro eu su nombra lo ·olicit 
comprobando que no llego a sus mauo el pliego con que se le not,ific6 el anto cu ,1ue ·t; 
le pidi6 inforrne, o qne lleg6 con retardo considerable. 
''Articulo E. '1 am l>ien podrCt la Corte reconsiderar sn resolncion cuando el m,ismo in,li-
Yidno objeto del denuncio, u otro eu su nombre, lo solicite acorupaiiando una docnmeu-
tacion <1ue contradiga el becho que e babia declarado cierto. La solicitud de recon i-
df.raciou en este casu, lo rnismo queen el del a.rtfoulo anterior, debera hacerse dentro dr, 
•uatro me es contados dcsde la fecha en 'lUe el fallo fuere pn blicado en el peri6dico ofi-
<'ial de la Nacion; i en ambos casos la Corte uprema podra, adoptar las medidas cou-
ducentes al esclarecirnieuto de los liechos, i fallara dentro de quince dia8 despne de 
trascurrido el tiempo qne sefiale para la iuvestigacion. 
''A.rticulo F. En el pedimcnto del Procnrador se indicar:fo los <latos i los documcnto~ 
i dema prnelias en que lo apoye, i los cleunncios de los particnlares <leberao prescutar,c 
coo ignales prneba · o iodicacioues, sobre la existencia o realidatl de las cua.Jes procu-
rani cerciorarse la Corte Snprema antes de pedir el ioformc. El ·espedientc se remi-
tira orijinal, con las segnridades coovenientes, al qne debe iuformar, accompaflando las 
prueba 'Ille e hnbieren present11uo o adquirido; i en la Secretarfa de la Corte sc de-
jar:1, copitt de lo coudncente para quc se p11cda fallar en caso de no rendirsc cl iuformc 
-0portn11anientP,. 
"Artfculo G. Los colombianos qne lmbieren perdido el caracter de t:iles eu virtud cl 
ft.' olncion de la Corte Suprema, dictacla f\11 cnmpli u1iento de esta seccion, lo recobraran 
· ·i fijan su residencia en el territorio <le la Union, i declaran ante el Secretario de Rela-
donc E teriores, o ant,e e,l Po<lcr Ejecutivo del Estado eu qne residan, que quieren 
volver a scr colombiauos. La manifostacion clel interesado, cou un iufonue del fun-
cionario ante quien la baga, sobre la efectivi.<lad de 1n, actual residenda de ariuel, ere-
mitira a la Corte Suprema para qne, con auclieucia <lel Procurador jenoral, declare quo 
cl solicitant ha recobrado la calida<l de colombiaoo. 
4
• Pa,ragrn,fo. e esceptl'ian de csta disposicion los colombianos qne hayan servido a 
otra ... :acion tontra la R(lp(tl>lica, los cualcs jamas poclrti.n recol>nn ht uacionalidad per-
,.lida. 
"A.rtfculo II. ua111lo, ost,ando en rcceso cl Cougreso nacional, uo colombiano admila. 
empl os, concl coracioues, tftnlos o rentas <l.e goliicrnos estranjeros, de nna manera con-
iicional i a re erva de solicitar cl permiso de aqnella corporacion, nose reputara con-
nmada la iufraccion dcl artfoulo So de la Constitntion, sino en uno dee ·tos <los ca o : 
1°. 'i el que a..: pt6 c n <licha reserva no solicita el permiso en la, scs iones ordioaria 
~tel Congre o inmediatamcnte posteriores a, la aceptation; 2°. Si pedido cl permi o i 
r bn ado por 1 Uo1wre o, el aceptaote persiste en los efoctos de la accpt.aciou, coruo i 
!alp, rmi o Jc bnhiera. ido otoro-ado." 
5 .a. Al artfoolo 1924. o le agregan e tas palabras: 
' Hai pre uncion 1 gal cle que se ha delinquido a sabiendas, cnanclo la snpo icion 
iontraria de iguorancia e refiera a pnntos de den~cbo, como sucede, por jemplo, col, 
infra cione de 1 i quo com •ten los fanciouarios publicos en el ejt'rcicio de sus atril>u-
<:ion s i c1 ue dan orfjen a j nicioR de responsabilidad, tales como los abusos de autoridad, 
·1 xc o o la a.tri bUciou s del emplco, la u urpacion de facultades i otras seruejaotc .'' 
50.a El articulo 1927 s <l roga, i 011 su lugar quecla el siguieute: 
"D cl qu e te C6digo mpiec a rejir, ciuedaran derogadas todas las clisposiciones 
· nteriore oure organiza ·ion d I Poder Judicial nacional, i sobre procedimieuto eo lo 
1 g ·io civiles i criminal •s de la cornpetcncia de los Triliunalcs i Jnzgados de la 
'nion. 
ART. 2.a Al l1ac r una nn va ctlicion del "C<,digo Judicial," o formar la Re opilacion 
<lo leyr de la 'nion, 8 tendnfo pre eutes las variacione · introtlucidas por esta lei, 
ra. r •fundirla n dicho '6tligo, d:fodole la colocaciou qne Jes corr sponrla, i l.iacieodo 
!1mieoda con, igni •nt eu la nnmcracion <le los articulo , i las rectiiicacioue cu 
a tt <le f t s C[Ue qne<l n alt rada por la nueva nuruerncion. 
Uad~ n B gota a di<,z i iB d · mayo de mil ocbocientos setenta i trc . 
El I'r 11idwtc <lei, ' nado de I'le11ipole11ciarioe. 
;'{ i'r SJid 11ln1 l, Canvna ae Rcprcscnlanlcs, 
~·1 r fari() cl1l nwdo d I'le11i1>ot 11icarios 
f. PLATA. AZUEl{ . 
J. M. MALDOM.ADO 'EIHA. 
JULIO E. PEREZ. 
1:/ nt,ll'io cir lu r ,,mara clr Rair<B nlaHICR 
JO E !ARIA Q IJA~·o OTERO. 
M. :.\llJRJLL . 
l r-: 011cs E 1J tcriorC11, 
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Jlfr, Turner to .]fr. Fislt. 
~o. 147.J MONROVIA, September ll~ 1874. 
Srn, : I liave the Lou or, in compliauce with instructions contained in 
the Department's unnumbered note, date June 23, 1~74, to transmit 
herewith information relatirn to the mode or system employed by .the 
government of Liberia for the investigation and adjllstment of such 
claims as ma,y from time to time be allt~ged against said government. 
It will be observed that in procuring the information desired, I have 
confinell my inqniries ton, corrcspon,Ience with the Department of State; 
this course was especially necessar_y on account of the utter absence of 
all printed authentic documentary information bearing upon the import-
ant sul1ject with reff'rence to which the inquiries were submitted. It is 
true, that at the conclusion of each session of the legislative branch of 
tbe government, a pamplllet, containing the laws enacted at the session, 
is printed; it is equally trne that the government bas never caused a 
revision, collection, or compilation, in durable form, of the raws of this 
re'public. This omission to pre~;;en:--e in print important historical facts 
is not alone confined to the laws enacted L>y the government, but extends 
to all matters of statistics, the publication and prese1Tation of which 
would euable tlJe government and people to judge of the benefit or 
iujury resulting to the nation from the execution of the laws enacted. 
,.fbere are extant no printed <locnments or reports of the revenue, of the 
cemms, of tina,nce, of education, of agriculture, &c.; and I have thus 
far been unable to obtain for my permanent possession a printed copy 
of the constitution it~elf. Because it may be of incidental or indirect 
rele\-ancy to so much of the subject concerning which information is 
tlesired, as relates to aliens, I have determined to quote for the informa-
tion of tbe Department sections U. and 13 of article 5 of the constitution 
of Liberia. Those sections of the constitution read as follows: 
SECTION 12. No person shall be entitled to holcl real estate in this republic unless l1e 
he a citizen of the same. Nevertheless tl1is article shall not be construed to apply to 
colonization, missionary, educational, or other benevolent institutions so long as the 
property or estate is applied to its legitimate purposes. 
SECTION rn. Tbe great effect of forming t,bese colonies being ~o provide a ·bome for 
the dispersed and oppressed children of Africa, and to regenerate a.nd enlighten this 
benighted continent, none lrnt persons of color shall be admitted to cit.izensbip in the 
rnpublic. 
It will l>e noticed that while the ' 1 declaration -of independence" de-
clares the" courts of justice are open equally to the stranger and the 
citizeu for the redress of grievances, for the remedy of injuries, and for 
the punishment of crime," the exclu 'iveness of the constitution renders 
it practically impossible for the alien to acquire any real substantial 
property-claim within tbe republic; and in the mean time positively de-
l>ars a nry large class of persons from ever attaiuiug to citizenship. 
The above exclusive features are repugnant to, and complained of by, 
foreigners, and strenuously objected to hy a few progressive Liberians• 
but there is no doubt of the popularity of these measures with th~ 
people of thi,· republic. Whatever may have been the inceqtive to bind 
uch nnprogre sive economy upon the organic system of the republic 
it mu ·t be conceded that if the tend.ency of the nature of such laws i~ 
not to segregation, it h:;, to say tlie least, in the <lirection to dissimili-
tude to the liberal pirit of that economy now shaping the statesman-
·hip and policy of tbe nations. 
I have the l10aor to be, ir, with Lighest esteem, &c., 
J. MILTON TURNER. 
Hon. IlA)IILTON l◄'nm, 
&cretary of~ 'tate, Washington, JJ. 0. 
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[Ino,losure 1. l 
Ml'. Tun1<r to Mr. Moore. 
A. 
LEGATIOX OF TJIE UNITED STATE.', 
Monroi·ia, .dugust 22, 1 74. 
IR: 'l'lrn GoYernment of the United States, being desirous of obtaming accurate in-
formation upon the subject of the adjnstment and determination of state claims, with 
a. view of e tablishing, as far as practicable, a general and uniform system and mode of 
procedure for their investigation, &c., bas instructed rue to procure and transmit, with 
as little delay as possible, such replies as your government can furnish in reference 
thereto. I transmit herewith a copy of a list of inquiries, the purport of which is no~ 
intended to confine you specifically in foruiabing information on the snlijtct men-
tioned; and this legation will feel mncb obliged by yonr inserting in the blank apace 
opposite each qne tion, the information sought,, and returning the same as early as may 
be in cou onance with yonr convenience, together with any laws or other enactment 
boaring npou t be matter in question. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant., 
.J. MILTON 'lTRNEH. 
Hon . .J. E. MOORE, 
Secntary of Sta:e, Libel'ia. 
[Inclosuro 2.J 
.Jfr. Moore to M1·. Tun1cr. 
B. 
Mmrnovu, September 11, 1874. 
m: On th receipt of your communication of 22<1 nltimo, tb ~ scheclnle of your in-
qniri s therein was ubmiLte<l to Hon. W. M. Df1vis, attorney-general, and I now have 
tu honor to tran ·mit you herewith tbereplie thereto, prepared by him. I regret that 
I a111 nnnbl to forui h on with a copy oftbe laws as requested, they being at present 
out of print. 
I ha-v tl.10 bonor to be, ir, your obedieut servant, 
J.E. MOORE. 
His Ex II ncy J. Mwro Tmrn1m, 
11ited States Mini1Jtcr ResiclC1Lt, Jo., Monroi•ict. 
chldule of inquiries. ffoclosure 3.) 
1 t. Ar laim again t the government 
inve tigate<l, <let rwiu cl, and, if allowed, 
th ir paym nt directed aud provided for 
by tht- l gi lati ve l>ranch of tbe goveru-
DI 0 
A118We'l'8, 
1 t. Claims against the rep nbli c of Li-
b ria are sometimes inve tig:ited a111l de-
teruli ned hy the legh;lati ve brauuh of the 
government, and if such claiu1s are allowed 
their payment is directed and provided for 
by a p 0 cial act of the legislature, or by 
th amonut of the claim allowed b iug i11-
cluded in the g-eueral appropriation bill, 
and paic1 by the secretary of tho trea1,11ry 
nuder the warraut of the Pre id ut cl1 awn 
for tbe amount. 
2d. \ ben such claim are e11tortaine(l 
by the l gi lative autborit,y, t,bc u nal 
mode of rroct'<lure i , for that !Jrnn ·h of 
tb legil:!latme to wbicu the t• ppli ·ation 
firt corn 'S to appoiut a comrnitt ,. to iu-
Vl' tigate the clai1n, ancl to give1rn ·h com-
mitt e foll power to compt'l the att u<l-
auc1-1 of witu •sse , and nuh otlwr vicleu · 
a th y m.iy reqnir in h half of th gov-
mm nt. 0111 time a.joiut co111111itt ·e of 
both bon es is appoiutecl to i11ve. t1gat 
th · mattor; tb reporlofthecon11uitt· i 
tb n a ·ted upot by the legi lature. 
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!M. What provision, if any, is made for 
the examination and determination of 
claims by the executive department i 
What is the mode of procedure in the in-
vest,igation of claims by or before executive 
offices, and what means are provided for 
procuring oYidonce on behalf of the gov-
ernment f 
4th. Is there any provision of law allow-
ing a citizen or subject to sue the govern-
ment in the regularly-established courts, 
or in any special tribunal, and does tht\pri v-
ilege of maintaiuing an action against the 
government (if it exists) extend to aJieus 'I 
Gth. ·what h, tlie status of alieus before 
tlie regularly-established courts of the 
country¥ Can they maintain an action iu 
such courts against a citizen or subject, 
and, if so, does the privilege extend to all 
alien . . or i:s it confined to resident alic1Js 
on]~, ( 
Gth. If ditforeut systems of adjudication 
exist, a regards different cln.sses of claims, 
what is the system with reference to each 
class, and what the mode of procedure 
and the privileges of the Government in 
relation to evidence in its behalf and the 
means of procuring such evidence¥ 
7th. Add any other informatiou general 
or special, of which yon may be possessc<l, 
bearing on the subject. 
3c1. 'l'here is no constitutional nor legis-
lative provi1:,ion made in our government 
for the final determination of claims 
against the government to be made by the 
executive department. Executive officers 
do investigate such claims, and use such 
means as may be iu theiL' power and reach 
to procure evidence in behalf of the gov-
ernment; but if the claimant is not satis-
fied with the d6termination come to bv 
such executive officer, he may resort to the 
courts of law, or to the legislature, with his 
claim. 
4tb. By a provision of our laws, citizens 
· may bring suits against the government 
for the breach of any contract made on be-
half of government by any person whose 
clnty it was to make such contracts, and 
who had the authority to make it; and 
citizens may also bring suits against the 
government for any uamage they may sus-
tain by reason of the applicat.ion of their 
property to the use of tbe government. 
Such suits must be brought in the courts 
of quarter sessions and common pleas, ir:. 
the several counties; and such snits must 
be brought against the republic of Liberia, 
as defendant, and the plaintiff must cause 
the couuty attorney to be notified to ap-
pear and defend such suit. Such suits may 
also be brought Ly aliens; and in all such 
suits appeals may be had, by citbPr party, 
to the supreme court,, either by bill of ex-
ceptions under our statutes, or by writ of 
error uccording to the common law. 
5th. Our declaration of independence 
<leclares that "Onr courts of justice are 
open eqnally to the strauger and the citi-
zen, for the redress of grievances, for the 
remedy of injuries, and for the punish-
ment of crime," and the statns of aliens 
before our regularly-established courts is, 
therefore, the same as that of citizens. 
Alieus ma,y maintain actionA in our courts 
against citizens and against aliens; ancl 
this privilege extends to all alieus, resi-
dent or non-resident aliens. 
6th. We do not have different systems 
of adjuclicat,ing claims, nor are claims 
against the Government classified, lint all 
kinds of cl~Lims may be investigat,ed by the 
legislature and the executive department, 
as auove stated. 
7th. The judicial power of this republic 
is vested in one supreme court, and such 
subordinate courts as the legislature may, 
from time to time, establish. The subor-
dinate courts, at present, are the monthly 
courts of probate, in the several counties, 
which have also a limited jurisdictfon in 
some civil and crimioal cases; and the 
courts of quarter sessions and common 
pleas, which courts adjudicate cases both 
of law and equity, aud also have original 
jnriscliction in all admiralty aud maritime 
cases, and cases of fraud npon our revenue 
laws. Appeals may be had in all cases by 
either party from court to court up to the 
supreme court, which is the court of last 
rnsort. 
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. illr. Trilliamson to Jllr. Fish. 
~ITElJ TATES LEGATION AT OE 1'RAL A:.\IERICA,. 
Guatemala, September 12, 1874. (Received Oct. 1:3.) 
m: I ba,·e the bonor to send you here-with a translate<l copy of th 
an ·wer recei,ed from Mr. Brioso, minister of foreign affairs of Salvador, 
in reply to the l tter addressed him by me, of which a, copy was attach-
ed to my To. 209. 
No otlrnr an wer has l>een recefred np to this date. 
I ban~, &c., 
GEORGE WJLLIAMSO T 
! lnclosnro 1.-Trnn~lation.J 
SAN SALVADOr:, September 2, 1 74. 
, rn: I ba,·e b en rn11ch plea ·ell at receiving yonr estoemed favor of the 11th of last 
u~n t, and io1luenced by t,ile importauce of its object, I hasten to give yon the infor-
rnatiou yon a k. 
,ve do not bavf\ pecial law as to the manner of making reclamn.tions against the 
governmeut. ,vhen the care made by foreigners, after Laving t,rie<l ordina,ry mean , 
hefore the common tribunal,, they have recourse to the minister of foreign affair,. In 
this oflice t.J.ie n ce sary investigations are coutiune<l without any determinecl form. 
admitting every kind of videuce to obtain a conviction that the claim is good and 
just, or tLe contrary, and according to this result it is admitted or refused. 
For natives there arc no special law . In particular cases, general direction ar 
gi" 'D for examiuiuo-, ]icp1idating, and paying the accounts again, t the govorument1 
1·a11 d by extortiou, lo: aud damages caused in wars, and for resultiug expen e 
for a mall a sen1 l>ly that, with hort des ions, aud the assistance of an attorney who 
repre. ent the inter st of the nation, d ci<les upon the legality or illegality of tbe 
tlaim. l~rom this <leci ' ion th re i an appeal to the government, which <.lecrtos what 
it h Ii ,. ju t, only r viewing tbe proceeding . 
'Tb p r Oll,, nat1v or foreigners, who Lave not been ablo to make good their claim 
for any rea ·011, bav rec nrs to the legislative bo<ly, which acts on it in the manner 
<1, tabli b d for all bu incs that it considers at tbe re(J uest of parties, and order or 
r{'fu · ' tb payment of tb claim iu a r .solution that is called au order, and tbat doe:.. 
u t have tbe ge11eral ·hara ·ter of law. · 
For ignen:1 in ,'ah·ador n'ic1ent or abRent, have the right to be repr e11tcd l>efor 
t!1 trilnrnal by att rueys, autborizecl by the ·ourt of ,justice to oxor ·ise these fuoc-
wu , :mcl ujoy all the civil rights tho ua.tivcs posse s. They can ac<1nire property of 
all ki~Hl and cli po of it by wi.ll or in any otber leo·al manuer . 
. l w1l1 not weary yon witil th, form of diplomatic reclamation .'>, for th principles of 
rnt rnatioual law ar follow d in th• e ne"otiatioos. 
Thi · i. a. ·omp nd of wlmt is practiced. I Lope I may h:we sati fiocl yonr wi h . 
,~1t_h this into1u1atiou, hut if tiler is anytbing wanting I will take much pl asnre iu 
giving ·ou the data yon may be plea ·ed to a k of mo. 
I am, with mn ·h stccm, your <1licdieot scr\'aut, 
)I. BRIO, A. 
,: ·iior Mini tcr 1)011 Oi:onra: Wrr.r.IA:-.rsox. 
Jlr. Rus I l to 1lfr. Fi8li . 
..... ITED 
, r 11 inY . Ugat ,1 or d t rminecl ,· 
. ecuti,-e, out .·olcly by th ju<1i ·iary. 
allow c1 to . n tli go,· m men in . ai 1 
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court, which is a rcgnl.uly-constitnted tribunal having jurisdiction of 
other cases. 
3. Aliens and citizens ha,e the same rights, whether as plaintiffs or-
as defendants in all tlrn courts of the country, and this is true of suits ini 
the hig-h federal court against tbe government. 
4. The equal right to sue citizens or the nation not only includes resi-
dent aliens; it applies as well to aliens non-resident. 
5. The same system of adjudication exists in all cla8ses of claims► 
The government bas a double security as to evidence in its behalf: (1, ) 
the representative of the treasury must always be notified of the prose-
cution of a claim; (2,) the judges are authorized to direct the production, 
of any evidence which they regard as proper, of their own notion .. 
Thus they are, to a, certain extent, guardians of the rights of the public. 
I give the law as it exists in theor,y and on the statute-book. As to 
i~s practical working, it is difficult to obtain trustworthy information. 
Of course, the decree of the high federal conrt does not execute itself. 
Legislation is needed to provide funds to ~mtiH(Y judgment. And i t is 
well knowu that Veueznela, is deeply iudelJted and unable to pay her 
debts. 
My information as to the law is derirnu in part from Dr. J. J\I. Blanco, 
who was, when he wrote, acting minister of foreign relations, and who 
has also been an emiuentjuclge. His letter, A, with a translation, 13, i 
annexed. I also aunex the constitutional clause, C, with translation, D ,. 
g iving to the high federal court jurisdiction of suits against the nation ~ 
also, the decree or law, E, with translation, F, regulating the prosecution 
of claims against the nation. E is a printed copy from an official pub-
lication, bei11g No. 549 of the ,; Cuenta," or report of General Guzman-
Hla11co. Said Cuen ta was sent to the Department by General Pile, with-
his No. 80, May 7, 1873. Some of its prodsions have been discussed hy· 
the two goveruments. 
I am, sir, very respectfnlly, yonr obedient servant, 
THOMAS RUSSELL~ 
Hon. IlAMILTON Frsu, 
&cretcir.lJ ·of State, Washington, .D. C. 
f Iuclosure 1.J 
B. 
CAIL\C.\B, September 10, 187-L 
Gratifying in pa:-t th<• wishes <>xpressed by yom excellency in yonr note of .August 
last,, I have the honor to 1:,t tte to yo1n· excellency that in the official gazette No. 48~ 
of which I send a, copy to the lega,tion wbich is in your worthy charge, with date of 
February 22, ll'ji3, will IJe foun<l inserted tbe law of the 14th of said month an<l year,. 
upon claims of citizens and aliens on the nation. 'l'his law, as your excellency will 
see, gives to th~ high fecleral court the cognizauce of the matter, an<.l establishes the, 
mo<le of proceeding wh n sneh claims n,re to be commenced. 
'l'be high federal conrt is, moreover, the only tribunal competent in any case in 
which the nation may he sned, in conform ity with No. fi, article 89, of the constitnti'on 
an<.l as alieos bare in t,he repnbli e tbe same civil rights with Venezuelans, the forme; 
~u1d latter wit,h equality of conditions can be actors against the go,·ernment before the 
aforesaid body. 
As for lawsni t bet we n private parties they are carried on and decided by the ordi-
~1~ry court~ r<'spectiv:ely, and in sncb trials alien ., clomiciletl or transient, can be plaint-
1fl:::i or deiendants, E-mce, as has beeu hl'retofore set forth, they share the same civil 
rights witb Venezuelans. · 
Uon?eruiug the remain~ng qnestions contained in the paper inclosed by yonr excel-
lency Ill the note to wh1C'h I have replie,1, 1 will give the necessary instrnctions iu 
order to foruish yonr excellency with the tlcsirc<l answt•r. 
I take, witb plea. 11rc•, &c., 
.msus MA. BLANCO_ 
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[Inclcsnre 2.-Transla.iiou.) 
D. 
Giausi in tlte cJnstitutio11 of /'enczuela giving juriscliction of claims to the high jedel'al court. 
RT. 89. The subjects of jnrisdictiou of the high federal court are " " * • 
6. To take cognizance of civil suits, when the nation is sued, and the law prescribe it 
[Inclosure 3.-Translation.] 
l!.,, 
ART1CLE 1. Those who make claims against the nation, whether citizens or aliens, 
bccan e of wrongs, injuries, or spoliation, on account of the acts of officers, national 
or of the States, whether in war, civil or national, or in time of peace, shall do so in 
the way which this law prescribes . 
.A.RT. 2. The claim shall be made by formal demand before the high federal court. 
ART. 3. Iu these suits there shall be cited, besides the representative of the nation, 
the ofncer to whom the acts are imputed and the State to which said officer beloogs, if 
ncb shall be the case. 
AnT. 4. Before trial of the claim the court shall pulilish in some newspaper, and at 
the co t of the plaintiff, an abstract of the claim in which shall be set forth the acts 
and other grounds on which the snit is founded, the name, snrname, residence, an<l oc-
cupation of the demandant, an•l the sum demanded. This abstract shall be subscribed 
by the clerk of the court. 
AH1'. 5. In these trials testimony aliuncle shall not be adrnittecl, e .. cept in case of it~ 
being shown that tile officer who cau .d the wrong or spoliation ha8 refused to give 
the proper proof in writing, or unless it appears in an e\'ident mn,nner, from the oa-
tnro and circumstances of the case, that it was wholly impossible to obtaiu tbaL 
1>roof. 
ART. 6. The tribnnal may direct that any evidence shall be furnished which it be-
lieve will lead to the discovery of the truth, whether at the req_uest of tho partie , or 
of auy otber per 011 wbatever, or officially [of it,s own motion.] 
ART. 7. The nation hall have the right of re-illlbursing itself through the responsi-
1,l officer or through tho State to which said officer belonged at the time of the wrong 
for the um which 1he 11atioual treasury expends by virtue of the condemnatory sen-
t nc . 
ART .. WhoeY r appears manifestly to have exaggerated the amount of tho injuries 
vlli ·h be claim to have suffered, shall lose whatever right b~ might have had, and shall 
incur a. fine of five hnnclr cl to tbr·oe th on sand venezolanos, or imprisonment from three 
!o twelve months. If it app ars that the claim is wholly false, tbe guilty party ball 
rncnr a fiue of on tbousaud to five thousand venezolanos, 01· imprisonment from six 
o tw nty-four month, . 
A1rr. 0. In no ca e ball it be pretended tbat the m1tion or the States shall pay for 
wrong i11j11ri s, or spoliations whic!J were uot done by the leg itimate authorities act-
ing in th ir pnuli · cLaract r. 
A1n. 1 : The action to cla.im wroug , injuries, or spoliations of which this htw speak 
harrorl m wo , ar . 
Am. 11. All tho e who wiLhont pnblic character decree contrihntions or forcorl 
1 au. or lir t act of poliation of what ver nature, as well a the execntorf!, (or 
·1 ·tor ... ,) ball h re ·pon. ibl directly an<l per onally with their estates for tbo damage. 
WI• 12. Iu th . nits the law hall b~ followed which directs tho proceedia.r or 
th hi "'11 f cleral ·ourt. 
_\in. 1:3. The law of A far ·h fi, 1 :-4, a t,o t,be indnnnification of aliens is repral crl. 
11mw at 'a.den·. F!'bmary 14, 1 '73. (i\Ii priutecl 16n.) 
~ . ~11. ) 
·rr: 
ill .'w cl 
..lfr. 1ln<lr 1c • to ;llr. Pish. 
-
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.:tgain~t the statr, wbetlier held by citizens or aliens, I have the honor 
to inform you tlint I made inquiry of the matter througll the foreign 
of:fke b.v letter, of whiclt a copy is incloserl, and have received an 
.answer from the minister of foreign affairs ad interim, inclosiug a state-
ment of the law of Sweden and of Norway; from whieh it appears that 
in each country private parties, wl1ether citizens or aliens, and whetiJer 
residing- in or ont of the country, ean sue the government in the regu-
lady-e tablished tribunals, and tl1at the government or state has no 
privilege in the courts beyond what i.s enjoyed by imlividuals. Ah,o, 
that the rule appears to be oue of common law ·; and, further, \,hat the 
leg-i~latiYe department docs not occupy itself in determining claims. 
I have. the honor to inclose a copy of the letter of the minister of for-
eign affairs of the ~1st i11st:rnt, with translation; also, a copy of each 
statement, in Swedish, accompauyi11g bis letter, and translations of the 
same. 
A.s the matter of execution of a judgment against the government was 
left to be i111plied in the statements from the foreign office, I have taken 
pains to inform myself from the be1;;t source on that point,, aud I have 
to inform ~1ou that, after an individual lias obta,ine<l judgment in court 
against the state, he can, if it is necessary, on application to the chief 
executfre officer of the proper county, procure such seizure and sale of 
the property of the state as will satisfy the execution. I do not find, 
howeYe1·, that there has been any instance where execution bas actu~lly 
been taken out and serYed against the st.ate. When judgment is ob-
tained there is never dela,y in its satisfaction at the public treasury. 
To show how firmly settled the principle and practice are in Sweden 
that the state may be brought into court to answer to the complaint of 
au individual, it may be stated that three hundred years ago, in the 
time of Gustavus I, and later, in the reign of Charles XII, both of which 
monarclls exercised dictatorial power, the crown or government sub-
mitted to the judgments which private individuals obtained against it 
in the courts of justice. 
Up to within a Yery recent period a snit against Swedeu for a consid-
erable claim 1 in which the city of Stettin was plaintiff, was pending in 
one of the courts of Stockholm. It seems to have been pending about 
one hundred years, for what reason I know not, and was lately settled 
by the government paying the pl'incipal sum without interest. 
In conformity with the same principle of liability, the Swedish law of 
1830 made the state's bank liable to be sued by an individual. 
There are two limitations to tbe government'8 liability to an action 
at law l.>~7 an in<li,~ittual. The first is that any claim is l>arrecl unles~ 
action is brought within ten years from tue <late of its accming. The 
second is that the govern1i1ent cannot be sued to reco,·er baeli: taxes 
which ha,rn been paid. 
I ha,e, &c., 
U. C: ANDRE\VS. 
[[uelo.m·cliu Nu.241.l 
Mr . .J 11<lrews lo Oc11cral Bjiirnstjerna. 
LI!:G.\TION 01·' THE lJNITElJ STATES, 
Stockholm, Jul!J 15, 1874. 
, ·m: ,\- · bavo i11 tho United 8taLcs, as you are probably aware a national" Court of 
Clairus,_" which sit1:1 in \,\:asbingto1_1, aud is' empowered to adjudicate upo.n claims agaiust 
tbe 111terl tates growing ont of coutracts uetweou private partie1:1 and the Govern-
ment. Bnt iu 1·cHpcct to other claims agaiust the Government, parties must have re-
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r.om to Congre s b,v petitiou-a practice which imposes a. gTc:it deal of labor ou ti. 
legislative clt:partment. 
)Iy Government now ha in view the estaulishmeut of a sy1-;tem of proceclnre fort 
investigation ancl cletermiuation not only of claims of its own cit,izens ngaiu t it. elf. 
uut al o tbe claims which tbe subjects or citizens of foreign governments may w1 ht 
bring against it; and ha instructed me to outain exact information as to the coo1' 
pursued by the governments of Sweden and 1orway in the adjustment of claims of 1 
similar character. 
As the suhject i · important, and as it is lmt jnst the Swedish and Norwegiau. y.tem 
hall be presented in a proper light, I have felt that yonr excellency would permit mi: 
to lay before you, as I now have the honor to do, the iuclosed two copie., of inqnirit 
which have been communicated to me l>y my government, ancl to reqne t that th . 
information called for under each may be fnrnished to me in respect to IJoth Swe<ler 
and orway ; also, jf practicable, that copies of legislative enactments or execnti\ 
regulations on which tho adjudication of claims of either class is basetl in each of th• 
nited Kingdoms 10ay accompany such information. 
In expre sing to your excellency the belief that my Government will cheerfnllv 
reciprocate the favor herein desired, l seize the occa:-,ion to renew to yon, sir, the a .ur-
:tnccs of my most di tingnished consideration. 
His 1~xccllcncy Uenernl O. M. B.ruRNST.rnR:vA, 
Jfi11i8ttr of State mul Foreign _/jfttirfl. 
[Inclosm 2 in No. 241.-Translntion.l 
,lfr. C. F. Tfccrn to Jh. A nclrews. 
C. C. AXDRE\Y:-:. 
STOCKlJOL:'II, Seytembcl' 21, 1 i4. 
, m: In reply to yonr note of tho 15th ,July last, I have the honor to transmit her_ 
with a statement contain ing the information which you expressed a wish to ollta111 
con erning the procednr foJlowed in the Unitetl Kingdoms in reganl to claim in t1 
tntl'd by indivi<lnals against tbe government. 
] lea ea cept, ·ir, the a nra,noes of my mo. t distingnishetl considern.t,ion. 
C. F. \YCER-·. 
)Ir. A~nREW, , 
Jli11fatfl' R1•s it11,nt of tl,e U11il<'cl Stctl<'B. 
i lnclosnre 3 ill No. 241.-TrmislaUon. J 
The lair of werlt'n a.~ lo ar7j11clication of claim,9, arcoinpanying Ml'. C. F. 11'1f'l'n'8 lt:Ller of 
&pternbel' 21, 18i4. 
SWEl EN. 
Accorclin,r to th Swedish la.w, claims against tbe royal majesty ancl crown (the go,-
1·rnm nt) ar 11ot (a iu tb memorau<luw i required) examined and deteru1ioed by 
th rikHdag or legi la ive power, but are prosecuted and adjudicated upon nnder tilt 
,·am r gnlation a are provided for snit in g nend, namely, before and by tlrn r gn-
larly:e _tauli b(;d conrt of jnstic~. The govern mout enjo~·s iu such ca.so no otherrigbt 
or 1m_vile _nor ~a. other obliga.tiou than its adversary. 'rho legal prooe and 
pr~ tic prov1d <~ rn t~e g'noral la,w obtain wit,h equally l..lin<ling force for both and 
· it 1 · op n to th mhn.l>1tant of tb country as well as aliens, according to comp t ucy, 
h_y nrnmo_n to in tint<• :incl ma1ntain snits against the govcrnmout. Lih1wi e,_fo1-
:1~uu11, w1tbo11t r•rrard to wh •tber they arc ot· are not re illing in w clen,are a full 
t>tnpowrrN1a. tht~ ·ountry owninbauitantsto.oli ittho, 'wedish omt ofjn ·tic for 
the trial cif th<'ir claims :1gain. t ,'wedi h citb!:ens. 
[Tnclosure 4 in .~o. 241.-Tr:w,;la.tion .l 
· lctl, lllf'1tl of tla· law of Xonray on !lie adj1ulication of claims, accompa11yi11g Mr.( '. F. 1/'ur • 
idle-I' of, ·epfomber 21, 1 74 . 
.. TOI WAY. 
An ".1·1 to 11rn11;. J, ~- Pl'inite c·laims again t tbe state are neit,h r 1Hicl •r cl uo 
d1·~,.nn11Je l u: th ll·;i lath: pow r, which n ith r, in tlJe ev nt of tb ir coropcteoc. 
h IO" a ·k1w, ·l1•1lg cl 1mme1liat l,v, o • •11pie. it. elf with tu •i r s,iti fa.ctioo. 
u w •r to IJ1l'l11. :3_ :.J • .'nr.h ·]aim ar pn•. nt <l ucfore the authorized <lepartmeu~ o 
n·1:rnm 11t,' hll'h_ wht>n tbe matt,:r giv . occattion, procul'e ·lo r informat1 r 
and '.' fl111011v f•ot1 ·1:11111w th <·omrwt 11 ·y or vali1lity of tb claim in (')UC. tion wh•r -
af n ,t a,·kn , J,,,1,..,· Ll11• ~um: a111l !lo . qnit.r in rcHp ct tl1 rPof. In th law ho -
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-ever, there is 110 special provision for tbi iov;stip;atioo. It does not proceea in form 
of process. If tlrn claim is not acknowledged, the losing party, whether alien or uot, is 
free to submit the matter to trial by the ordiua1·y courts of justice, in which case the 
same niles are applicable tba.t in general .are valid for process between individuals. 
Ans·wer to mew. 5 . .Foreigners have equal right ,vitll Norwegian citizens to bring 
snits in the ordinary courts of ji1stice, and without regard to wllethcr they reside in 
the country or not. 
Answer to mem. 6. "\Vhat is statell above applies to all sorts of private claims. The 
government has no privilege in regard to testimony or procedure. 
Ansvrnr to mem. 7. The foregomg is based partly on the determinations of the statute 
laws of the state concerning tlle authorities of the several powers of the state; partly 
on the coustruction (supposition) of the law; partly,and fiua1ly,on the fact that noth-
ing to the contrary is prescribed in the law. 
Mr. Dav-is to .1~fr. Pish. 
No 18.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Berlin, September 28, 187 4. 
SIR: Referring to tLe Department's circular, dated the 23<1 of June 
last, respecting· the mode of prosecuting claims against governments, 
I have now to inclose a copy of a note from the foreign office with tLe 
answers of this government to the qucrieR of the Department. 
I am, &e., 
Ilon. Il A::.vIIL'l'ON FISH, 
&c., <f:c., ,f;c. 
.J. 0. 13. DA VIS. 
[foclosnres.J 
1. Note of Mr. "- Philipsborn to Mr. DaYis, Septeml>er 1:?, 187.J.. 
(Uop;v.) 
2. Memorial accompanying tl1e aboYe. (Copy.) 
3. Translation of iuclosure 1. 
4. Translation of indosure 2. 
I Inclos111·e :J.-Transla~on of in rlos nrc l.] 
l•'mmIGN o,,·ncJ>:, 
BerUn, September 12, 1874 .. 
The undersigned, referring to the note of Mr. Fish, of .July 10, of this year, to Mr. 
von Biilow, respecting the mode of procedure with regard to claims of imlividn:11s 
against the Gerniao govemment, has t.lie honor to trnnsrnit herew ith to Mr. Bancroft 
Dav!s, ~nvoy of t!Je United Stu.tes of America, a memorial indicating t!Je•rules which 
oM:un lll such ca es. 
The nnden,ignecl also profits by this occasion to renew to Mr. Bancroft Davis the 
expression of Lis most distingnishc<l consideration. 
~Ir. HA . TCHOFT DAYif4, 
fr., cj'c., ,j"c. 
[Tn rlo.~m·c 4.-Translation ol' inclo,mre ~-1 
MEMORIAL. 
v. PIIILIPBBOR.N'. 
l!'ORRIGN OFFICE. 
1._ The legisla_t,ion <?f' the_Ger!1rn,n E~pir , witl_1 regard to the investigation, determi-
uat1011_, an<! sat1sfo_ct1on o{ clai_ms agamst the 1mperinJ goYernment, contains no gen-
ral d1rect10ns u111formly applwable to all claims of this kind. Instrnctions which 
regn I Rte the pro:ecntion <letermi nation, n,n<l Sl\-tisfaction of certa in ki ncl& of elai ms. 
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again t th c111pire ar>, how vcr, given in a number of special laws, for instancr·, i 
th law ro pecting the pen ioning of military pers,ms, of J1rne 27, 1871, se0tions 113-
116, (Imperial statute , page 301.) In the law respecting postal affairs, of October2• 
1 71, ectioo 15, (Imperial tatu tPs, page 34 . ) In the law respecting the relations of tb 
empire with regard to the use of certain articles by a branch of the admini tration, o 
.May 25, 1 , 3, ection 1, (Imperial Statutes, page 113.) In considering and dis po in;: 
of individual claim , presented in pursuance of these laws, the legi8lative power of 
tbe e111pire does not, however, act, uniformly in all cases. 
2. There i , therefore, no particnlar mode of procednre. In the procedure wum 
claim against the government come up before tbe admiuistrati ve or judicial tribu-
nal for investigation, and in the procuring of evidence in such procAdnre, the am~ 
rnles obtain, iu general, a iu the consideration, determination, and deciding of ncb 
claims when pre ented :~gain t other partie . Iu exceptional cases only are direction, 
to be fonnd pr., cribing a particular feature of the procedure in the case of a claim 
against the empire. For iostn.nce, the law concerning the prevention of the spread of 
tlie cattle-plague, of April 7, 1 69, section 3, (Union Statutes, page 106,) contain thr 
provi ·ion that when, pursuant t.o the same, claim is ma,de against the imperial trea • 
ury for damage· for cattle that have died or been killed on account of the cattl~-
11lag11e, the Yalne of the animals is to be determined by impartial appraisers. 
:3. ther than that noticed under 2, there is nothiug of general applicability pre-
cribed as to the procedure in examining and cletermining claim . TlJe practice of 
thi tl'ibunal follows nb tan ti ally the principle of determining, after hen.ring tlrn par• 
ti , the qnestions of fact, and law at iimie iu a procedure as simple and unhampered 
with formalities a po siule. 
4. In all ca. es in which legal proceedings against the empire are aclmissible, they 
are taken in the ordinary courts. The empire bas no special conrt. A procedure by 
way of aruitratio11, howevc.n·, ometimes takes place, both parties conseuti11g thereto. 
It is immn.tcrin.l in ti.Ji conuection whether the complainant be a German or au alien. 
5. 'lho qne tion a . to the conditions nuder wbicb aliens are cn.pable of maintaining 
a<:tiou before tbe court , i to be determinecl for the entire empire, uniformly, by th 
dvil-pr cednr r gnlatioo to be 1.rnbmitted to the Diet of the empire at its next es ion. 
Tbc present laws of the German States contain different provisions ou tllis ubject. 
Ill the main this question mn,y be tbns answered: In case no exception is mad on ac-
<.:onnt of "Rarizvol'ital," ali •ns have the same right of complaint before German tribn-
nal a. itiz 11 • Th 'Y a1· , however, of conrse required to give secnrity for cost . 
fi. A rt>garcl th y. tem of adjudication there exi t no special modes of procedure 
fol' the diffor nt cla. c8 of ·laim again t ~he empire than those above indicated. 
Mr. Marsh to Mr. Pish. 
LEGA'l'ION OF TIIE UNI'l'ED S'l'A'l'ES, 
Rome, October 7, 187 4 . 
.,m: n tb' 1· c ipt of your circular, uot uuml>ercd, of June 23, 1 74. 
::\Ir. \ nrt., hen in cl1arge of legation, applied to the department of 
for ign affa,ir f r th information de ' irec.l in re::;pect to tlle mode of 
adju ' tm at of the claim of private peraon aga,in 't the government f 
Ital . 
1 ·ha,, h honor to inclo e herewith copi ancl translations of th· 
r ply of th mini tr aud th memoir therein referred to. The volum . 
and pamphl t a c mpanyiuo- the e paper w re inclo ed in a ca with 
o her Italian pnbli d CLHUt>ot.· forwarded ye 'terday, via Leglrnrn, to 
th nit d tat Lli ·pat ·h-ao- nt at .l ew York:, who ha been advi 'ed 
f tb at. 
h u rt 
n. TIA:\IIL1 1" liJ.'II 
e, ·ir, yonr obedient , ervant, 
GEORGE P. 
'ecret I l'!J of 'tatc. 
(fn·l<J.m·• J in .-o.:i:!.- Tra11 11loti o11. ] 
I RH. 
l Q;\rn, 'eJ>femlw· 1-1, 1-::i.t. 
fr . .. !1. ·r t Lit: In r ·ply, t-0 th r ·rp1 . contain d iu tb st om d not from y01, 
"a i u <l a t l on th· lltb of July la. t, I b, ten t transm,it ~o 'Onr excelleu ·y th 
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snbjoiued copy of a, memoir in which are amply developed tbe uetails concerning the 
le~islation aud tb~ rno<les of procedme which in Italy determine the claims of private 
individuals against the governmeut; a memoir to which are annexed the codes and the 
various laws cited in it. 
l have the honor, in 1 he mean font>, to renew to ,ron, Mr. Minister, the assurances of my 
hi~h consideration. 
:For the minister. 
PEIROLERI. 
Hon. GEORGE P. MARSH, 
Jti11i-~il'r of the Cniled States of America at Rome. 
(Inclosnre 2 in No. 52.--Trauslationj 
Memoir upon the foqwirie8 proposed by the Government of the Cnitell StafeB of America re-
specting the legislation c111d the modes of p1'0cedure in llaf.lJ for the determination of clairns 
prPferrecl by private pe1·sons against the Government. 
The laws of Italy contain no special provisions for deciding npon claims ,Yhicb citi-
7,eus may prefer against the Government, nor is any particular mode of procedure · 
or<lained for that pnrpose. 
If the clairns (or complaints) relate to ministerial ordinances, or to the discharge of 
the appointed fnnctions which public officers are called npon to fnltill in vinne of the· 
orgauic or atlministrntive Ja,ws, they may be presented in any form, and they are usu-
ally addressed to tbe immediate supervision of the officers agaiust whom they may ue-
prefrrred. 
Wben reconrse to administrative anthorities has faile,1, and demands for reparation, 
can no longer be made thrnngh official supt-riors, antl, moreover, when there is a ques--
tion as to the legality of the administrative proceedings against which the complaint . 
is made, the law Las reserved to the claimant an extraordinary remedy, which is an 
appeal to the King, according to No. 4, art. 9, of the law concerning the council of state .. 
Iu such cases it is necessary to ask the opiniou of the council of state, and when the -
decision which is asked npon the complaint prnves contrary to the judgment of said. 
council, it is alwa,ys made to appear in the royal decree that the council of ministers 
has been consulted. In other cases appeals ruust be laid before the deliberative ad-
ministrative bodies ·which are appointed Ly law in certain cases to pronounce their 
opiuion in controversies which have arisen between individual:1 and public adminis-
trations. 
For more special information on this subject reference may he made to the above--
cited law npon the council of state of the 20t.!J of March, 1865, No. 2248, annex D, and 
that ot 1be con rt of accounts of tho 14th of August, 1862, No. tlOO, annex B. 
But tlrn complaints upon which the court of accounts and the council of state are 
called upon to pronounce, are, as has been said above, uot merely of an administrative 
nature but they concern morn particularly the relation between the governmeut and 
public officers, or those w!Jo are clHtrged with afixe1l dnty orfoncl-ion, and not properly 
private citizens, who have no relations of dependence with the public administration. 
If, on the other hand, tbe complaints refer to any grievance which the private citi-
zen t,hiuks )le may urge. against the government, and in general the assertion of any 
civil or political right which be thinks iufringed, (such as appear to be the complaints 
referred to in the queries proposed,) they are a<ljndicated in the same wa_y as are all 
questions which tuay arise between two private persons. The government has no. 
privileges of forum, an<l any citizen can summon it before t.he ordinary tribunals anft 
by tbe ordinary conrse of procedure, and can outain against it iu any case wha,tever an 
appropriate ju<lgn1eut . 
.BPfore the atllllinistrative unification accompl,ished in Italy in 1866, there existed, 
s11ecial triunnals for the decision of legal controversies between the government and 
private per 011s, bnt siuce that time the law of the 20th of March, 1865, annex E, bas 
been in foll operation-a law w!Jic:h annuls a.11 distinction of jurisdiction-and the· 
spirit of which i tl.iat the governrnent shall have no privilege over private individuals 
and that, equally wit,b private citizens, it is bonud to respect t!Je laws, and to be sub~ 
jcct to the same tril,nnals, when contested questions arise, which belong to the com-
petency of the ordinary magi:strntes. . 
llaving, tlwn, iu defert-nce to the pl'in<1iples of civil progress and the solidarity ofna-
t)o~1 ·, _so set,tlt>d It~lian lt-gi. la'.i?n th~t the foreigner i:; admitted to enjoy in-Italy the 
c1 vii nght:; uelo11g1u~ to the c1t1zen, 1t follows a'i a consequence th~t the riU'ht above 
Ham• d of snu11nouiug the government uefore t,!Je common trihunal8 may be°exercised 
equally by the cit izeu and the foreigner, witbont di➔ rinction of mode of procednre or lim-
i1 a t on of :1ny sort. ("t•eCivilC,Hlea11dCodeofCivilPr11 cedure.) And finallv claims. 
way uc pre •11ted to the legislative authority in th,~ form of a petition,'and wb~n they. 
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ar of a character to come withiu the competency of the chambers, or tts happens in th 
<:a· wb •r mauy private citizen am concerned, they may be presented to tbe legbla-
t ivc authority upon tile motiou of parliament, or of the goverument itself, iu order that 
tb parliament may make provi ion for them by suitable legislation. 
Ca ·e of tbis ·ort have occurred in relation to damage sustained from militar.v opera-
tion· by tbo citizens of the late governrnents of the peninsula in t,he war for tbe inde-
pendence and unity of Italy; a,nd for uch damages a bill of relief, annex U, was iotro-
<lncetl by tho mini ter of finance on the 1st of April, 1871. 
For fnrthor explanation of the various matters thus far t,reated of, we snbjoin the 
principal laws above cited, a well a the above-meutioned bill of relief of lr5il, a.nil 
also the civi l code of the kingdom of Italy and the 11atio11al constitution of the 4th 
of ~Iarcb, 1, 4 ' annex F, G. 
CHA~IBER OF DEP 'TIBS-KINGDO~I OF ITALY. 
Jfrlrrwl front t!te l'<'JJOl'f of the cornmitlfc appointed to co11sidel' the bill presented by the mi11i1-
t1·r of Ji11a11ce, rl.pril 1, 1 71, in relation to clai1ns for damages cansed by acts of WM. 
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~ commuuity ms regards prop<rti,r, since it is Tun in regard to life. If the state were to 
indemnify all those who imtfer loss in this way, the public trea ·nry would be speedily 
-exhausted. Each individual woulcl theu have to contribute of his substance in a j nst 
proportion, which wonld be impracticable. Such indemnities, moreover, would open 
the door to a thonsand abnses and to a frightful amount of detail. Hence it is to be 
presumed that this was never contemplated by those who uni tell for the purpose of 
living in a community. 
"It is, l10wever," says Vattel, in conclnsion, "the duty of the state ancl of the 
sovereign,'and therefore most eqnitable and most just, to relieve, so far as this may be 
possible, those unfort.uuate perrnns who have been rnioned by the devastations of war; 
as, for instance, to take care of a famil_y whose head an<l. snpport has perished in the 
::service of the state. There are many debts which are considerecl sacred by au upright 
man, altl.10ugL they may furnish no ground for an action against him." 
Vat.tel does not ln.y down a doctrine different from that of Ahrens and Hcffter; he 
only desires to have damages caused by war made good, with this difference: For dam-
~1ges dcliberatel)- cansed by the authorities for military operations of offense or defense, 
Vat.tel thinks tliat tliere is ground for a civil action, but he denies the existence of any 
such ground for fortuitous damages, such as, for instance, those caused by a hostile 
i nYasion. For the latter damages he warmly recommends that intlemnity should be 
granted, but be thiuks it proper that the st~Lte of tlie public finances should be to some 
ext,ent cousulted. 
The f<lllowiog decrees have become celehrat,ell in history, namely, those promulgated 
jn Franco by the uati<rnal assembly, August 11, 1792, and by tne convention of August 
14, 17!:13, and tlie 16th of messidor, of the year 2. The national assembly decreed as 
follows: "Indemnities shall be granted to French citizens who, during the war, shall 
have lost their property, either in v,rhole or in part, through the acts of foreign ene-
mies.'' Bnt if payment was to be made to all persons who had been injured in property 
by the enemy, or in the defense of the territory, indemnity was decreed in each par-
t,icular case by tlie convention itself. Nor wi.11 we separate the bitter remembrance of 
the assignats from this generous record; in their case the result of excessive pnyments 
was that nobody was paid, or tliat payments were made iu a kind of money that was 
Yalneless. 
Count Cavonr, in bis celebrated orations to the clmmber of deputies, iu relation to 
the treaty of Zuri0h, during the session of May 21, 1860, had regard to tlie distinction 
drawn Ly Vatt&l. 
The court,s have enforced thfl same theory. \¥here there is deliberation and freedom 
-<>f desi~n, there is respousibility for the clamage done. \Vhere injuries have been 
caused Ly accident, over which the will bad no control, the case was one which could 
nut be forei-:een, and there no responsibility exists. 
In lr-!58 and 1860 the court of apreals of Lucca and the court of cassation at Florence 
in the case of Santarnec01Ji, in 1,;57 and 1868 the tribunal and the court of appeals of 
Milan in the case of Antona. Traversi, anll in 1866 the con rt of appeals of Messina and 
the court of cassation of Pal~rmo iu the case of Tripodo, raised that distinction of 
Vattel to a received maxim of j11rispru<leuce among us. 
There bas been no cl1flicnlty in its enforcement when the point in question has been 
the felling of trees or the destruction of buildings in tbe neighborhood of fortresses not 
~,et attacked by the enemy, or the occupation of groun<l for temporary fortifications 
during an armistice. 
A diflicult.y bas arisen with regard to the ' reqnisitions made by the enemy throno-h 
the. local authoritie . As rega,rds payment for requisitions 1mtde within tbt} state by 
nat10nal troops, no one ha,s ever donbted, and no one doubts. The royal orders of 
A.ugus_t 9~ 18:36, are in accord with the :Fr~ncb l,1w of April 26 !'1'nd 29, 179.2, in admitting 
the prmc1ple of payment; the nrgency of a case may authonze seizure, bnt not grnnt 
exemption from the payment of indemnity, even ex po.st facto . 
. Count Cavour lai_d it do,...-u as a mat,ter of law that the requisitions made by .Austria 
rn Lombardy constituted a real cleht for Haly, bnt that the reqnisitions made on this 
. 'de o~ the Ticioo wore not to be so consiilered. "In Lombardy, before the war, the 
Austnan government ,Yas a regnlar government; on this side of the Ticiuo, it was au 
enem~ in arm_." uch ar_e his word~. Deputy Cabella said in reply that the enemy, in 
occupied provmces, exerc1 c sovereignty de facto, and has the ri,Tht to live and cou-
<;equently, if he make reqnisitious in order to foecl his troops, he'°'imposes a 'debt 'upon 
the state. 
It i. tr~rn that 1:e<J11isitions were made instead of. .. depredations, that they saved the 
-co nntry trorn rapme, '.1nd that they substituted rule and or<lnr for military license. 
Dallo~ call~ att.ent10_11 t_o the la~ o_f Sep~ember 23, 1814, which declared tba~ the 
taxe , uotb direct and rnd1rect, levied m 1 13 ao<l. 1 14 were to he appropriated to the 
payment of reqni itions macle by the armies; to the law of June 28 1815 which 
aut~ori1/.ed. the o-_overn)11_e1?t to secure_ subsistence and military transpo1\atiod for its 
~1:m1es hy w~y of reqm !t1onl", for which payment was to be made; to the ordimmce 
oi Angn t 16, 1 lfi, wh10h, on tlie grouud of urgent necessity, imposed a t,ax of· 
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100 000,000, and di,·i<led it among the ·rnrious departments in proportion to tb·i 
re onrce., in order to diminish the burden of the requisitions, which weighed only 
upon tho invaded departments; to the ordinance of October 5, 1815 ; and to tlie tinauc 
Jaw of April 2 , 1 16. Notwithstanding all tLis, it is fonnd tbatan action wa deniell 
to persons wbo had suffered damage through requisitions made by the mayor for the 
beurfit of hostile troops. 
Bliiutscbli, speaking of the contributions which an army has a right to levy in ho~-
tile territory, endeavors to restrict them to those which are absolut ... ly indispen ablr 
for tbe subsistence and movement of the army. He thinks that a hostile army may 
demand war-contribution only within the limits established by usage or by the law~ 
of t,be country. He thinks it wrong for an enemy, who has ordered a requisition, to 
confine itself to giving a receipt therefor, and to creating the impression that payrnen, 
will be made by the local government, wbicb, having received nothing, tloes not de. ire 
to be held re pou ible; and, having observed that this subject is rarely mentioned ia 
treaties of peace, Bliiot ·chli concludes that the rights of communities and individual 
toward t~ hostile state are tbeu very gravely compromised, aud t.bat all that remain. 
to them is to b g their government to aid them in the name of equity . 
.Jnrit-prudence has expressed itself in this sense also among us. 
With regard to the requisitions made in 1859 by tlie Austrians in Lomelliua, tlirongh 
tli ynclic , there is a learned decision of the conrt o.f cassatiou of Milan, beariug date 
of July 1 , 1~64, and given in the case between the commune of Sa111.1azzaro and Peter 
Maggi. '!'be concluding portion thereof is as follows: "The communal authoritie~ 
who, dnring the foreigu invasion, remain,~d at their posts, and the citize11s who li teued 
to tb ·ir voicr1, a,ntl uow pat,iently await an eqnitaule provision, fulfilled a patnotic 
<luty and deserved w 11 of their conn try; an<l, certainly, there are sacred debts for 
tbose ,vbo know their duty, alt.hough such debts may not give ground for j •1diciaJ 
ctiou. Nor is it to be feared tba.t the nation will forget what is rendered atl vi able 
hy the nperior interest of the futnre, and, above all, by charity toward nnmeroms 
familie who have been de poiled, and perhaps »educed to a condition of misery. It i~ 
ou]y denied tbatjndicial act.io11 1 with principles, methods, and proceedings not aclapted 
to th cus', may l, sub tituted where legislative arbitration alone is competent autl 
pra ticabl ." 
lltltw en per ons who have nfferecl injnry in war and the government there exist 
tb r•lu.tion f creditor aml debtor where the damage bas beeu caused by a deliberate 
de ign of tlw autb ritie , whereas there is no ground for action if the damage is fortn-
itou., all bonirh in the latter case it may be gnwte<l. Dam~we cansed by an enemy is 
fol'tuito111i_j o likewi e are requi8itions ruu.de 1.Jy an enemy, although made throngh tllll 
local wag1 trates of the country. 
?'he follo1ci11g is the bill p1·011osecl by the min-
i1Jtry: 
Bill proposed by the committee. 
AnTICLE I. Military or war debt of a 
public uature wbicb, having 1.Jeeu formed or 
contracted according to fonoer ordinance , 
were left nusettled 1.Jy the ei:;tabli hed 
governrnent,s of the former Italian stat , 
which were succeeded in 1859, 1 60, 1 li6, 
.1 , 0, l.Jy the goverument of the kiugdont 
of Italy, shall be paid by the goverumenl 
of the King in l>onds bearing interest nt 
the rate of tive per ceut. per annum, such 
lwnds to be received ~tt their parvalu1 ex-
c pt the debls provided for in tbe follow-
iug anic1e. 
A11T. II. Debts of like natnre left by the 
provi ional goverume11ts of 1 4 , au<l r -
<pti itiouii for which due evicleuce can I, 
1nrniMhed, wbicb were made eir,ber by thu 
uational troopH in ti.le war of 1 4 and 
1 49, or by Anstri ,1 in the wars of 1 ,59 and 
1 (iti iu Lo1111Janl,y aud in the Ven~ti~n 
n.ud I· nt11an territory, sliall be p:-nd 1u 
b011di:; bec1riug interest, at the rate of tbrc 
pt'r cent. per au u nm, such b0n<l to be r ·· 
C ,ivtd at rmr. 
AHT. III. The gov rnment. ball a.pp iut 
snital.Jle co111mi:1sions to i11v ·stigat aud 
•ttl b cla,i w8 prnvi1led foi: by the pre -
ut law. 
Per ou having claim shall pr nt ba 
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barrlo-Venetian provinces whose condition 
is now mo8t indigent, and who rnay not 
have been indemnified for the requisitions 
and other damages suffered by them in 
conseqnence of the wars meutionecl in the 
foregoing article, and who may be able to 
furnish proof of the damage, and to state 
the date of their claims prm;ented without 
avail. 
ART. III. A commission composed of dele-
gates of the provinces of Lombardy and 
Venetia, one for each province, to be ap-
pointed by the provisional council, shall 
have charge of the distribution of the sumi 
as auove provided for. 
The commission shall be presided over 
by the prnfect of the city of Verona, and 
shall sit there, and it may appoint one of 
its ·memucrs to execute its orders. 
same, witb their documentary ev·idence, to 
the said cornmission within six months 
from the date of the appointment of said 
commission, wbich shall settle the same 
within one yrar from their presentation. 
ART. TV. The present law shall not take 
effect in the case of those persons who may 
be uuwilling to auide by the provisions of 
its first aud second articles. 
Opinion of the Italian council of state in relation to war-dcinwges. 
The section of finance, in its session of May 27, 1867, bas considered: 
That, in accordance with the jurisprucleuce already adopted by the former council of 
state of Tnrin and enforced in various cases also by the kingdom of Italy, war-damages 
,...,hich are caused by a direct act of war, ancl which tl:erefore assume the cbaracter of 
an accideutal act performed in obedience to immediate necessity, cannot be considered 
ns giving a lawful title to claims for indemnity. This view has been accepted by th6 
majority of writers on public law, and is founded upon the principle of vis maJ01· and of 
iuauility to do otherwise on the pa,rt of the state, which bas caused the damage only of 
necessity and in the performance of its duty of self-defense, and therefore wit,h a view 
of l,enefiting rather tba,u of iujuring. 
The juri<lical principle of vts rnajor, which exempts tbe state from all responsibility, 
does not interfere with the propriety of indemnities being granted by the state to those 
who have suffered iiijury. This may be done from motives of equity and of political 
expediency, but the two qnestions shonl<l not be confounded, and the idea is not to be 
entertained that, where citizens are obliged t<l risk their lives in defense of tbeir coun-
try, provrietors wl10, for the benefit of the same dcfeuse, may have suffered materia,l 
damages, can consiuer themselves as real creditors of the state and have ground to 
bring an action for indemnity. 
The priuciple referred to brings with it its own limitation-the damage done uelib-
eratcly uy the state, not nuder the immediate pressure of attack and at the moment of 
tbe meeting of belligerent forces, when it may be said that there is no choice either of 
time or place, since the determination of the place and time is a necessary consequence 
of the movements of the enemy. AU preparations which precede the war, and which 
are ordered at a distance from the real field of action ancl only by way of providing for 
the contingencies of war, have not in themselves that character of unavoidable neces-
sity which justifies the exclusion of persons who have suffered damage frorn all com-
pensation. Therefore, the iujurics done by troops on the march, before the actual com-
rnellcemout of the war, the demolition of buildings and the . felling of trees around 
fortresses uot attacked by the enemy, the occupation of grounds and the erection of 
temporary fortiiications unring au armistice, and sirnilar acts, cannot be considered as 
consequences of real acts of war; it will therefore be proper in these cases to proceed 
more cautiously and not to refnse offers looking to an e']_nitable arrangement. 
It is trne that in some cases works of fortification and seizures made not under the 
urgency of attack hy the enemy may, in view of the rapidity and the complication of 
strategical operations, a sume a character of urgency and of inevitable necessity, but 
a sure decision as to the 11atnre of these acts can only be reached by an examination of 
each individual case, and the council of state does not deem it possible to lay clown an 
immutable juridical rule which woulcl be of valne in all contingencies of this kind. 
Th~refore the fnndam~nta~ prine~p~e has been kept in view which authorizes, nay, 
obliges, the state to refuse mdemmt1es for real damages of actual war, this principle 
being one which contains in itself the reasons for the exceptions. 
The ministry, in all case1; in wllich the presence and the urgency of the act of war is 
not cvi<'.ent? which act ~eaves ~oom neither for c~oi?e nor freedom nor responsibility, 
and wh1c~ 1s to be ~onsHlered ~n all respects as s1m1]ar acts and disasters caused by 
na~nre, _will be at llberty prev1ou ly to collect such demands as may be of service in 
c~t1ma~111~ th~ amou1;1t of ~be damage_doue; it may e~amine the intentions of the par-
t1~s claim mg mderumty; 1t may consider the uncertarnty of the questions of law and 
of fact, and before coming to an arrangement it will find it prudent to consult its legal 
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a1h"i,.,,r. or tbe ro,rncil of Rfat<·, wbieb, examiuing tbe act in nll its uearing, w,111 
ahle toe. tirnat· the probabilitie of a ettlerneut or of a juridical conderuua,tioa, aUll 
to 1wrre t in con er1n nee th mo t convenient terms of an arrangement. 
It f."'bel'e pr')per to consider the method of est.imating the damageR. The mini. try 
lia alr ady wi ·ely provided that, wherever it may be possi ble, the officers of the engi. 
neN corp are to make a previous examioatiou. The possibility of examining tbe 
c t.<lition of th soil or of the buildings preYionsiy to their transformation b.v military 
operations, and to form an exact e ·timate of the nature of the works and the altera-
tion· made for military pnrpoRe,., is in it elf an indication that that urgency and that 
ju. tantaneity ,,·bich tran ·forms au u11wal'like act into a case of vis rna;jor were wantiurr. 
At the same time, the ·e omcial verifications fornish the means of freeing the 'tate 
from tho a11noyauce of exaggerated demands and fictitious claims. 
There is, moreover, another consideration. Inj nries done in the excitement of war, 
or by temporary works const.nwteu in haste, are almoet always of more immediate 
importance in appearance than in reality, anJ in all respects similar to the injurie 
done by a chance disaster. which only deprives the proprietor, in tbe majority of ca e, 
of the temporary nso nf bi property. 
Very different are tl.ie damages done in pursuance of a prem editated design, a , for 
c:xmnple, tliose which result from the erection of permanent fort,itications, which uece -
inily attrnct actfs of war, and subject the surrouudiug territory to a kind of perpetual 
·ervitnde. It is true that the Jaw with ri>gard to military service has, in part, made 
provi ion for this, but it is no less true that, when the general provisions of war or tbe 
·pecial pruvi ions of strategy impose upon laud-owuers whose property is near, mili-
tary sacrifice which are uot i111poscd by the onlimtry service, it is proper to pay 
~reater regard to tbeir clairns, their si t.nation being worse than that of the other pro-
prietors of the state. Por tbi · reason the council of state of Turin wa1:1 of the opinion 
that the claims of persons who had suffered injury in consequence of tho felling of tbe 
tr c around the fortresses of Ca ale and Alcssao<lria might ue considere<l, aud, on thi. 
gl'Onud, the c'1aims of property-owner , whose propert,y was injured last year in the 
11 •ighboruood of the fortress of Piacenza, might ah,o be considered. 
As to damao-e done by national t,roops on the march, these shoulcl certain1y not be 
ronsid r <l as war-<la1mtgcs, and therefore compensa.tion therefor sbonlcl not be made 
11y tho bodies and tho.-o commanders wl,o, by not observing rigorons discipline, 
injmecl the Janel or the hahitation of the citizens. But on thi1:1 point tho council of 
tate will speak more dl'cidedly when a,11 the facts shall Lave been laid l,ofore it, be-
can n, if tbo marcheR referred to took place when war was imminent, and nuder the 
11rge11c.v of < xtrnorrlinary or11or. , especially iu rogH rel to the ti me of arriving and tbc 
c1in~ction to 1,e taken, whiclJ orders were reasonably to be presumed to have been given 
in ·011.-<·(Jnenc of the attituclc·of tlie hostile force,, it might be sai<l tbat there \V re 
not lac·_ki.n~ Rom el •mcnts of 1·is rnajor and of necessity, which might diminish tile 
1·e.-p<ms1uil1t,y of those wJ,o ca.ns,(1 the damages. 
B. 
:No. 00. 
, APPA, 
President of the SeR1Jion. 
Lcur1r per l'i1111'li/11=irmr dclla Corte clcl conli clel Regno d'Ilcilict, 14 ago8io l e 6t. 
YIT'l RI EA Ai UELE II, 
Pl:'.H GlUZLI. 1)1 I>[() E rim YOLO~T\. DELLA NAZIO~g HE l>'ITALL\, 
l! •. •uat~, la Can~rra ,1r.i Depntati ha11no approvato; 
• 01 abh1a1110 .-auiwnato c ptomulirhiamo r111a11to se~nc : 
TITOLO I. 
ni-:u-11.· 'TI'l ZIO.'E 1-; CO)IPO. IZIO.'J,; VELL.\ com 1,: 1mr ·o~n. 
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ART. 4. I Presideoti e Consiglieri della Corte DO~ potranno essere revocati, ne col-
locati d'ufficio in riposo, ne allontanati in q ualsiasi altro modo, se non per Decreto 
Reale, col parere conforme di uua Commissione composta dei Presidenti e Vice-Presi-
denti del Senato e della Camera dei Deputati. 
La Commissione e presieduta d1;tl Presidente del Sena.to, e conserva il suo ufficio 
nell' in tervallo delle sessioni e delle legislature. 
Il parere della Commissione potra essere provocato dal Presidente clella Corte o dal 
Govern o. · 
ART. 5. Le nomine, promozioni e rimozioni degli Irnpiegati della, Corte e de'!uoi 
Uffici di riscontro e di revisione sono fatte con Decreto Reale, a relazione del Ministro 
-delle :F'inanze, snlla. proposta della Corte a Sezioni rinnite. · 
ART. 6. I Fnnzionari in<licati nell'articolo 2 banno gli stipendi determinati nella 
Tabella annessa alla present,e L egge. 
Per gli altri Impiegati della Corte sono applicate le norrn.e stabilite per l'Amminis-
trazione ccntrale. 
ART. 7. La Corte delibera in via ordinaria per Sezioni separate. 
Delibera a Sezioni riunite nei casi .determinati dalla Legge e dai Regolamcnti e 
quando il Prcsidente lo reputa opportuno. 
ART. 8. Per le deliberazioni di ciascuna Sezione e necessario il nnmero dispari di 
votanti non minore di cinqne. 
Per le deliberazioni della Corte in Sezioni riunite e necessario il nnmero dispari di 
votanti non minore di nove. 
La Corte e le Sezioni deliberano a nrnggiorita assolnta di voti. 
ART. 9. I Ragionieri hanno voto deliberativo uegli aifari soltanto dei quali sono 
relatori. 
Possnno essere cbiamati dal Presiuente a supplire ai Consiglieri che sieno assenti od 
impedi1,;, c in qnesto caso hn,nuo pnre voto deliberativo. 
11 uurnero <lei Ragiouieri nun sara, maggiore di due nelle singole Sezioni, ne di tre 
nelle Sezioui riunite. 
TITOLO II. 
DELLE ATTJUDUZI0~I DELLA CORTE DEI CONTI. 
ART. 10. La Corte, in couformita della Legge e dei Regolamenti: 
Fa il riscontro delle spese dello Stato; 
Veglia allariscossione delle pubblicbe entrate; 
Veglia perche la gestione degli Agent,i flello Sta.to in denaro o in materia sia assicurata 
dou cauzione o col sindacato di speciali Revisori; 
Accerta e confronta i conti dei Ministeri col couto generale dell'Ammini.strazione 
celle Finanze prim,1, che sieno prcseutati a.Ile Ca.mere. 
Gindica dei conti chc debbono renclere tutti coloro che hanno manneggio di <lenaro 
o c1i altri valori dello Stato e di altrc pubbliche Amministra,zioni designate dalle Leggi. 
ART. 11. La Corte liqnida le pensioni competeati p er Legge a carico dello Stn.to, e in 
ca o di richiamo ne giudica definitivamente in Sezioni riunite colle forrne prescritte 
per la sna ginris<lizionc contenziosa. 
ART. 12. Oltre le attribuzioni conferite dalla prnsente Legge, la Corte dei conti 
esercita tutte qnelle altre cbe le sono conferite cla Leggi specia li. 
ART. 13. Tutti i Dccreti Reali, qnalnnque s:a il Ministero <la cni ema,nano e qualunque 
ne sia l'ob ietto, souo preseutati alla Corte perclte vi si appouga, il vista, e ne sia fa,tta 
registrazioue. 
ART. 14. Ove la Corte riconosca contrario allc Leggi od ai Rcgolamenti alcuno degli 
atti o clecreti che le vengono presen tati, ricnsera, il suo 1·ista con deli berazione ruoti vata. 
La rlcliberazione sar:1 trasmcssa dal Presiclente al Mioistro cui spetta, e, quando qnesto 
pei"iHta, sara presa in esame dal Consiglio dei Ministri. 
'e esso risolver:1 cbe l'at,to o decreto clebba aver corso, la Corte sara chiamata a de-
liherare, e qnalora la medesima non riconosca cessata la cagioue del rifiuto, ne ordi-
nera la registrazione e ,,i apporrit ii vista con risen•a. 
ART. 15. La risponsabilita clei Mini stri non viene mai meno in qualsiasi caso per ef-
fotto della registrazione e del vista della Corte. 
ART. 16. La Corte ha cliritto <li cbieclere ai Mini3tri, alle Amministrazionl eel a.gli 
Agenti cbe cla esse dipendono, le i11formazio11i e i docnrnenti che si riferiRcono alle ris-
co sioni e alle spese, o tntte le uutizio e i tlocurnept1 uecessari all'esercizio delle sue 
attri buzioni. 
ART. 17. La Corte prcncle nota e da avvi so ai Ministri di tut.te le infrazloni alle 
L,~ggi eel ai Regolau11•1iti dell'A1uministrazioue dello Stato che le occorre ai rilevare 
11 ·l cornpierc le sue inco111hcnze. 
ART. 1 . La Uorte in gi·nnaio cli og,1i anno cornmunica agli Uffici di Prclltltinza del 
• c•1Jato e d ·lhi Uauwra dei 1 1 pntati l'elenco delle rngistrazioni eseo-uite o:»• riserva, 
accompagnato <la.ii· clclil,erazioui relative. 0 
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CAPITOLO I. 
Del riscontro delle spcse. 
Au. 19. Sono pre entati aJla Corte clei conti, perche vi apponga il risto o li faccia 
trascrfrere nei uoi registri, tutti i Decreti coi quali si approvaoo contratti o ·i autoriz-
zano ·pe e, qualnnque ne ia la forma e ln. natnra, e tutti gli atti di nomina, promo-
zione o tra ferimento cl'impiegati, e quelli coi quali si clanno stipencli, pensioni o<l altri 
a ·e.,uamenti a carico dello Stato. 
'ono eccettuati i decreti e gli atti coi qnali si concedono iu<lennita, o retribuzioni 
per nna ola volta, non eccedenti le lire 2,000. 
ART. 20. I mandati e gli ordini di pagamento debbono coi documenti ginstificatM 
es ere sottoposti alla regi8trazione e al vista debba.no precedere il pagamento e i ca ·i 
nei quali possauo a qnello succedere. 
Determina il mouo col quale la Corte fa il riscontro delle spese direttamente, o par 
m zzo di. Uffici da essa dipendenti o <la suoi Delegati. 
ART. 21. La Corte vigila percha le spese non snperino le somme stanziate nel bilan-
cio e que t si applichino alle spese prescritto, perche non si faccia trasporto di sornme 
non con entito per Legge e percbe la liquidazione oil pagamento <lelle spese sieno con-
formi alle Leggi e ai Regolamenti. 
CAPITOLO II. 
Dell<£ vigilanza sulla riscossione delle entrate e siii 1:alori in clenaro o in rnaterie. 
ART. 22. I Ministri trasmettono alla Corte, clopo verificati clalle Amministraziooi, i 
pro petti delle riscossio4i e <lei pa,gameuti che si fanuo dagli Agenti del Governo nel 
cor o dell'osercizio. 
ART. 23. i traHmettono ancora alla Corte i conti clelle Casse dello Stato colla indi-
cazioue d i valori e del modo col quale souo rappresentati. 
ART. 24. 'ono trasme. se alla Corte le relazioni degl'Ispettori o di altri Ufficiali inca-
ricati del indacato, e qnclle colle quali ciascuna Amministrazione, nel renclere il cooto 
annuale delle no entrat , ne giusti.fica il risultameuto. 
ART. 25. Egnali trasmissiooi debbono farsi alla Corte relativamente alle cntrante 
cl nr; ·itc, alle situazioni cl alle ispezioni dei ma,gazzini eel alla gestiono degli Ageoti 
de] 'ovemo ch hauno il mancggio di niatcric o valori <lello Stato. 
CAPITOLO III. 
Della vigilanza clella Corte in 01·cline alle cauzioni. 
RT. 2fi. P r l'l' ercizio <lella vigilanza commossa alla Corte debbono lo v:.irie Ammi-
ni trazioni tra.-m tterle l' 1 •11co <lollo cauzioni <lovuto dagli Agenti dello 'tato, come 
ptu l'el nco cl •gli iliciali sin<lacatori cho dcbbono inYigilare gli altri non tenuti a 
dar cauzione. 
A1n. 27. Gli atti coi qnali i;i approvano le cauzioui sono sottoposti al vista uella 
'ort . 
i~ parimente nee . ario il 11islo dolla Corte per gli atti di r~c.lnzione, trasporto o cancol-
lnzionc d He cauzioui tcs e. 
CAPITOLO IV. 
IJell csame c1ei conti clei .Mini8tri. 
su viBto a mandati o ad altri atti 
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ART. 32. La verificazione e l'accertamento clei conti dei ministri e clel conto dell'Am-
ministra7ione geuerale delle iinanze e la deliberazione per l'asResto definitivo del bi-
lancio, come pnre la rehtzione di cui all'articolo prececlente, sono fatte dalla Corte a 
sezioui riunite .. 
CAPITOLO V. 
Del giitdizio sni conti. 
ART. 33. La Corte clei conti giudica con ginrisclizionP- contenziosa dei conti dei Teso-
rieri, dei Ricevitori, dei Cassieri e degli Agenti incaricati di riscuotere, di pagare, di 
conservare e di maneggiare denaro pnbblico, o di tenere in cnstodia valori e materie di 
proprieta dello Sta,t,o. 
Giuclica pure dei conti clei Tesorieri ed Agenti di altre pnbbliche Amministrazione, 
per qnanto le spetti, a termini di Leggi speciali. 
ART. 34. La Corte ginclica iu prima ed nltima istanza clei conti dei Tesorieri, dei Ri-
cevitori, clei Cassieri e degli altri Agenti clell'Amministrazione dello Stato. 
Pronunzia in seconda istanza sopra gli appelli dalle decisioni dei Consigli di Prefet-
tura intorno ai giudizi dei aonti di loro competenza. 
ART. 35. La presentazione del con to costituisce l' Agente dell' Amministrazione in giu-
dizio. 
Il gin<lizio puo essere iniziato dietro istanza del pubblico ministero, per decreto clella 
Corte cla noti.ficarsi all'ageute dell' Amministrazioue, con la fissazione di un termine a 
prefentare il con to nei casi: 
a) Di cessazione clegli Agenti dell' Amministrazione dal loro ufficio; 
b) Di de:ficienze accertate dall'Amministrazione; 
c) Di ritardo a presentare i conti nei termini stabiliti per Legge o per Regolamento. 
ART. 36. Spirato il termine stabilito dalla Corte, questa, eitato l'Agente dell'Ammi-
nistrazione, ad istanza del pubblico ministero, potra condannarlo, a ragione della mora, 
ad una peua pecuniaria non maggiore della meta degli stipencli, degli aggi e delle in-
denuita al medesimo dovute, e quando esso non goda di stipendi, di aggi e di indem-
nita potra condannarlo al pagamento di una somma non maggiore di L. 2,000. Potra 
pur anche, secondo la gravita dei casi, proporne al ministro da cui dipende la sospen-
sione ed anche la destituzione. 
Queste disposizioni s'intenderanno applicabili senza pregiudizio dei provveclimenti 
d'ordine, di vigilanza e di cautcla, i quali compet,ano ai Capi delle rispettive Amminis-
trazioni. 
Nel caso che l'Agente persista nella sua renitenza a dare il conto, questo, per Decreto 
della Corte: ad istanza del Pnbblico Ministero, sara, fatto compilare a spese dell' Agente. 
ART. 37. Le osservazioni della Corte intoruo al conto saranno notificate all' Agente al · 
domicilio reale o nel luogo della sua residenza, in conformita delle Leggi ci vili vigenti, 
per mezzo del Capo dell'Amministrazione da cui dipencle. 
Egli puo presentare le sue giustificazioni nel modo e nei termini stabiliti nel Rego-
lamento di procedura dei giudizi della Corte. 
ART. 38. Se nell'esame del conto la Corte osservi che siano ad alcuno imputabili atti 
di concu sione, di frode, o di falsificazione, ni referira col me,;;zo del Procuratore gene-
rale al Ministro di Grazia e Giustizia eel a qnello da cui dipende l' Amministrazione o 
l'Agente, affincbc si proceda, seconclo le Leggi, per la pnnizione del reo. 
ART. :39. I giudizi sui con ti sono pubblici. Sara sempre sentito il Pubblico Ministero. 
ART. 40. Quanclo la Corte riconosca che i conti furono saldati, o si bilanciano in 
favore cl~ll'Agente dell' Amministrazione, pronuncia il cliscarico del medesimo e la li-
berazione, ove occorra, della cauzione e la cancellacione delle ipoteche. Nel caso op-
posto, liqnida il debito dell' Agente, e pronnnzia, ove occorra, la condanna al paga-
mento. 
ART. 41. L'Agente puo opporsi alle decisioni clella Corte nel termiue di trenta giorni 
dalla notiticazione in persona o al suo domicilio per mezzo dell' Amministrazioue da cui 
dipencle. 
Non si ammettono opposizioni •allorchc la condanna rignarcli partite clel conto, alle 
qual1 i riferiscono le osservazioni notificate all'Ageote nel modo indicato all'articolo 07. 
Il giudizio sulle opposiziooi non sospeodera l'esecuzione della decisione, eccetto i 
casi nei qnali la sospensione sia ordinata dalla Corte, sentito il Pnbblico Ministero, 
prima di pa sare al giuclizio del merito. · 
ART. 42. Le decisioni della Corte potranno essere impugnate soltanto coi rimedi stra-
ordinari: 
a) Del ricorso per annnllamcnto; 
b) Del ricorso per rivocazione. 
E i i possouo esperimentare tanto dall'Ageo.te, quanto dal Pubblico Miuistero. 
In ne un ca~o sospendono l'esecuzione delle decisioni impugoate. 
ART. 43. Il ncorso per annullameuto e am rues o soltanto per motivo di eccesso di po-
tere, o cl'iocompctenza per ragione di materia. 
E o si presenta al Consiglio di 'tato nel termine di tre mesi dalla notificazione della 
deci.-ione, con le forme stabilite clalla Legge e dai Regolaruenti sul Consiglio di Stato. 
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La deci ioue del Consiglio sara presa in Sezioni riunitc e ~ara dal suo l)reisident 
partecipata alla orte. 
e la deci ione della Corte e annullata, questa si uniforrua alle massime di dirit to 
stabilite dal Con iglio. 
ART. 44. L'Agente ha diritto di ricorrere alla Corte per revocazione nel tcrmine cli 
tre anni quando: 
a) Vi ia stato errore di fatto o di calcolo ; 
b) Per l'esame di altri conti o per altro modo si sia riconosciuta omissione o doppio 
impiego; 
c) i siano rinvenuti nuovi documenti dopo prouunciata la decisione; 
d) Il giudizio sia stato pronunziato sopra document,i falsi. 
11 giudizio di rivocazione sara sempre preceduto da deliberazione della Corte sul-
l'ammi ione del ricorso, sentito il Pubblico Ministero. 
Negli ultimi tre casi, scorsi tre anni, il ricorso in rivocazione dovra presentar i nel 
termine di giorni :30 dal riconoscimen to della omissionc o doppio impiego, dalla scoperta 
di nnovi documenti, o dalla notizia venuta al ricorrcnte della dichiarazione di fal ita 
dei documenti, salvi tuttavia gli e:ffetti della prescrizione trentennaria. 
ART. 45. el caso e nel termine indicati nell'articolo precedente, la rivocazione potra 
ancbe aver luogo d'ufficio, o sulla istanza del Pubblico Ministero, in contraddittorio 
dell' Agente contabile. 
A.RT. 46. La rivocazione del1a decisione non ha e:ffetto cbe per la parte del couto 
dicbiarata erronea e per le conseguen ti rettificazioni. 
ART. 47. Le deci ioni della Corte saranno trasmesse a cura de] Pubblico Mini tero, 
per la loro esecnzione, al Ministro dal quale dipende l'Agente. 
ART. 4 . Per l' ecuzione delle decisioni della Corte saranno applicabili le norme di 
competeoza, i mezzi e le forme stabilite dalla Legge per la riscossione dei tributi cliretti. 
pettera tuttavia alla Corte il giudizio sulle ')_nesLioni di interpretazione delle ne 
decisioui. 
[Lal)rTO fl ·1 igillo. J 
V. fl r:,u,rda ·gilli, 
R ' .·lonu. 
TITOLO III. 
Finanzo, sentita la 
VITTORI EM T ELE. 
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Tabella degli stipendi. 
Presi den te .................... ........ - -..... - -... - - - • • - • • • -• - · • - • • · · · · · · 
Presidenti <l.i Sezione ...........................................•..•..•••. 
Consiglieri e Procuratore generale .............................••....•.... 
Segretario generale ...................................................•.. 
Ragionieri 5 d~ 1: classe ....•.... ............................•...........• t d1 2 classe .....................................•..•.... _. _ .. 
Visto d'ordine di S. M. 
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L.15, 000 
12,000 
9,000 
8,000 
6,000 
5,000 
ll Ministro delle Finanze, 
QUINTINO SELLA. 
No. 99. 
SESSIONE 1871-72, Sl<.:C0XDA DELLA XI LEGISLATURA.-CAMERA DEI DEPUTATI. 
Progetto di legge presentato dal Ministrn clelle finanze ( Sella) nella tornata del 1 ° aprile 1871 
riprodotto nella tornata del 17 aprile 1872. 
INDENNIT.A. PER DANNI DI GUERRA.1 
SIGNORI !-Risollevata in una discussione recente la questione dei danni di guerra, io 
prometteva di presentare su questa materia uu progetto di legge, che fosse quale 
sarebbe risnltato pin convenient.e clagli studi fatti dall'a.mruinistrazione. A tale pro-
messa io confesso di non saper soddisfare in modo migliore, che port,ando nnovamente 
innanzi a voi il progetto di legge gia presentato nella tornata del 1° aprile 1871. . 
La quistione pare a me molto ardua e molto grave per le sue conseguenze finanziarie. 
Io vi indico una soluzione la quale mentre da un lato soddisfa talune domande per 
ogni rispetto incontestabili, e da modo di sopperire ai piu stringent.i bisogni di chi per 
danni patiti nelle guerre cbe prepararono e compirono il nazionale risorgimento, 
dall'altro circoscrive l'onere della fianza entro limiti cbe non possaoo comprometterne 
l'andamento. Rest.a ora al Parlamento alla cui sagacia ninno degli aspetti del gravis-
siruo problema da risolversi sfuggira, il vedere quale deliberazione sia a prendersi. 
PROGETTO DI LEGGE. 
ART. 1. I fondi per rag-ioni militari dai precedenti Governi espropriati, senza paga-
mento d'indennita, nelle gnerre che prepararono e compierono il nostro nazionale 
risorgimento, come in qnelle ou<l.e furono funestate nell'entrare uel secolo le provincie 
del primo regno italico, qnan<lo sieno tenuti tuttora, dal Governo italiauo, saranno da 
esso restituiti nello stato in cni si trovano attualmente, o ne sara pagato il prezzo di 
stim;:t a coloro cbe, giustificando uei modi legali la proprieta del fondo, dimostreranno 
insieme il tempo ed il morlo dell'espropriazione, e la data della domanda o delle 
domande d'in<lennita rimaste insoddisfatte. 
ART. 2. Dalla obbligazione di 4,749,000 fiorini nominali, rimessa dal Governo austro-
ungarico al Governo italiano ai termini dell'articolo 2 della convenzioue Adel 6 gen-
naio 1871 approvata con legge del 23 marzo anno medesimo, numero 137 (serie seconda), 
sara prnlcvata una quota parte di fiorini 6:34,000 del pari nominali, per sovveuire ai 
cittadini delle provincie lombartlo-venete di piu ristretta condizione di fortuna, che 
non fossero st:;i,ti indennizzati delle requisizioni ed altri danni per essi sofferti a causa 
delle guerre menzionate nell'articola precedeute, e che fossero d'altroncle in grado tli 
fornire la prova del danno e iudicare la data dei reclami presentati seuza risultato. 
ART. 3. Del reparto della soruma come sopra stal>ilita e incaricata una Commissione 
composta di delegati delle provincie della Lorubardia e della Venezia, uno per ciasche-
duna provincia, nomi □ ato clal rispettivo Cousiglio provinciale. 
La Commissione sara presieunta dal prefetto della citta di Verona, dove avra la sua 
ede ; e potra frn i suoi componeuti, norninare nn Cumitato per la esecuzione delle 
sue deliuerazioni. 
No. 90. • 
Sm; IONE 1870-71, Pnnu DELLA XI LEGISLATUHA.-CAMERA DEI DEPUTATI. 
Progelto cli Legge presentato clal .Ministro clelle Finanze (Sellct) nella tornata clel 1 ° aprile 1871. . 
INDE NITA PER DANNI DI GUERRA . 
. , IGNORI !-Le con_venzioni fiuanziarie, co~cl~se _coll'impero austro-ungarico in esecu-
z1one del trattato <11 pace de1 3 ottobre 1866, ncbrnmavano l'attenzione vostra all'arcluo 
1Vedi Scssione 1870- 71 , Stampati no 90. 
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prohl 111a: se clehba, o po ·sti lo 'tato, assnmore l'onoro graviesimo di rcstanrare ai cit-
tacliui, iwli rnti morali, tii comnni e alle provincie, cbe lo Stato colllpongouo, i cla11ui 
pn e ~i :i1rerti ue)le varie viceude militari e polit,icbe cbe travagliarono il paest• no. tro, 
prima ch' •gli potesse, per tale preparazione di calamita e di sacrifizi, conc1uistare le pr•-
enti ·ne condizioni di unita. e d'iudipendenza. 
ll problema mede imo, se non nell'attuale integrita. sua, pure parzialmeute, ora per 
CJUr:ta. ora per quella provincia, eel ora per una, ora per altra specie di danni, gia piil 
Yolte fo po to, e piu volte fn argomento di discussione nel Parlamento snualpiuo e nel 
110:tro; se non cbe mai au altro :fo possihile di prevenire, che a soccorcre alc:nna volta, 
a titolo di umanita e di equitn., quelli cbe piu avevano sofferto e che piu erano bi. o-
guosi di aiuto; ea diruostrare sempre come al desiderio vivissimo, manifesta.to dal Go-
veruo e dal Parlameuto, di risarcire a tutti ogni danno, fosse impari la potenza di farlo. 
Qne ·to che fn il risnltamcnto co tante dclle prove anteriori, due cose apertamente di-
mo tra; la prima che per la massima parte, e quasi per la totalita di quei <lanui, non 
a,·evano i danneggiati <liritto civilmeute esperibile verso lo Stato per otteuerne il 
ri ·arcimcnto; la i:,econda cbe siamo in tale materia, nella quale i rapport,i che int •rce-
<lono fra i c1anneggiati e il Governo, invoce di essere privati rapporti da crec1itol'i a 
<lebitore, sono rapporti di in<lole pubblica da Governo a goveruati; rapporti cbe tro-
Yano la nonualoro nei cauoui di giustizia distributiva, come nelle ragioui di convcuieuza 
politica. 
I qnali ciue caratteri anche pitL manifesti appariscono per la estensionc cbe acqnista 
oggi il prohle111a. (~nando cioe gli obblighi dello Stato deubono considcrarsi rispetto 
a t11tte indistintameute lo provincie del rngno; e non soltanto pei danni cagionati dalle 
, gnerre t1 •l 1 59 e 1 66, ma aoche per quelli che furono consoguenza della guerra e delle 
}lOliticlle Yicende dcl l 4 e 1849; e per quelli pii:t remoti ancora cbe le gnerre clel primo 
impero arrecarono alle provincie de1la Lombardia e della Venezia, o pei quali iu ordine 
al trattato clol 25 aprile 1818, furono <.lalla Francia pagati all' Austria ~5 milioni di 
franchi. 
E ()11:wclo inoltre i mode imi obbligbi de11o Stato debbono consic1orarsi anche dal 
punto di vh,ta della successione del Governo italiano all'austriaco, per cui convien de-
tinire <la qm1le specie di vi11colo ohbligatorio possa il Governo italiano essere t nnto; 
ia a paga,r qnclle ind nnit:'t cbe l'ani:,triaco non pagava, comnnquc avosse ricevnto un 
·omp rnm, clalla Francia per le gucrre del prirno impero, e dalla Sardcgna per qne1le 
cl ·1 lt-4 1 49; ia a ri arcire ad un tempo, per lo gnerre del 1859 1866 ; i danoi di-
r •ttam nt ioforiti clall milizie proprie, come quolli inferiti dalle ruilizie del nemico 
ob· comhatteva, ed al cpialo c <lipoi succeduto. 
II comple. ivo ammoutar di quei danni, per le inclagini che sin qui stato po. ihile 
(1i faro, macho non potrel>bcro con a oluta cerliezza dicbiararsi esanrite, importorebbo 
una ·omrna 1:1nperior n, 114 milioni di lire; e so non tutti, una buona parto pero sarobb ro 
clauui a ·c rtati e liqui<lati por opera di Commissioni create in tempi divorsi, le qnali, 
per e-. er opraffatte dal nnmero ognora crescente di reclami e di domanclc, cni parvero 
1;cmpr inforiori l conclizioni fiuanziarie dello Stato, dovettflro c·essare prima di .were 
conrlotto a termin i loro la.vori. 
'in a.ppari ce dal pro. p tto unito alla pre ente roln,zione con tntti gli allegati di cor-
r clo · ch Aono appnnto i rapporti delle menzionate Commissioni. Unire altri docu-
lllenti ·nrnhbe impo. ·ibil , a meoo che non volcii e darsi comunicazionc dell~t inunen a 
co1w ri ' <h art giacont.i in cl1v r ·i archivi dul r goo, cbo contongono le <lomancle colle 
,Ul!JP. ·e. gin tificazioni degl'intere sn.t,i: comunic:azioue la qnalc, ment,re rin cirebbe 
alfatto illwioria per la impo Hibilitu. d •11'esa,mc in •tti si trovereubc la Camera, sarebbe 
per_ c .. _a an ·h inutile, pot l)(lo clagl'iu<licati rapporti raccogliero <lati piit che sufficieuti 
a ~nulicar , ost <1 •Ila origin , com me clolla inclole cl i proposti titoli cl'inc1ennit,:\. 
t n: buona parte <lclla i,0111nrn clei danni che in qncl prospetto figura, consta di quelli 
chc avn•bb dovnto ri nr ·ir il Oov rno au triaco, o per avere gia ott nato somme a 
t:ll' . ~"~Ptto, o pt'r ·rn tato egli ste . o l'autore. I titoli di qnesti llanui, o che e . i 
·1 1:1ti:n r,ano all gnorrc clol primo impero fran se, o a q nello c1 11 4 e 1 49, o alle 
u~t11n: cld 1 59 1 6G, nuo pru. so a poco i ruoclesitni: fornit,ure e somrui01 trazioni di 
"!" •n, reqn_i ·izioni militari, ! propriazioni di tcrreni, occupazioni temporauee d'immo-
~111, : bhatt11nent<, di ali.>el'i di fabbricati intoruo alle fortificazioui, e danni di guerra 
lU '•IJ r . ' 
1, .<1ual chc. ia i1 titolo di qn ti danni, clnc co, 11 princ;ipalm nto convi ne esa.minare 
P ·t· n :o~o <'tff CJnalf' . r• potr,l.,b il debit odi •t·no cl l Govcrno italiano ri p tto ai 
in ·<lt• m11 i onvi ue ·io • . au1inar h ·o a avreuu ro potnto attend r i danueggiati 
l;tl ;~y ·rno ~11 triaco egli av e durato n lle provincie clella Lomharclia e <l lla 
11 ztn · · <li <1nalc indol . i: l ohbligazion che il 'overno nazional , come ucceduto 
n lla onnni · <li qo ·11 proviu i potr•ube av r di ·orri ponder le indennita dal-
1.An tria non oddi. fatt . ' 
Al yri_m 'Ill it ri P'?ll 1'J 1 . p ricoza <1 Ila lunga dominazion austriaca n lie d tt 
prn · 111 . 1 h pnr h ·tM" in. oluta molt; part dcl d hito, ·h p r danni di gu rn 
l ,An t~rn I_ 111 cl!> im , in r<lin alla onv ,nzione cl 1 25 npril 1 l lla 
I ranc1a ·10 <:h •r r lativo al primo d gli articoli addizionali al trattato 
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di Milano del 6 agosto 1849 colla Sa.rdegna. Alla quale mancata socldisfazione concor-
sero le 11onne giuridiche seguite dal Governo austriaco iu tale ma.teria. 
Per l'Austria quei tratta.ti, ed il pagamento delle sorurne nei medesimi convenute, 
avevano uens1 eHonerato la Francia come la Sardegna da qnaluuquc responsabilita per 
titolo di danni di guerra verso i sudditi suoi delle provincie lombardo-venete, ma ad 
essa stessa ucssnn obbligo avevano imposto ; mettendola unicamente in grndo d'inden-
nizzare i smlditi medesimi nel modo e nella misura cbe avesse creduto piu conveniente. 
Per essa la materia clei danni di guerra em, di competenza esclnsi'vamente politica, ri-
messa in tntto al cliscreto aruitrio del Governo, non solo pei priucipii generali di gius 
pubblico, m::i. ancbe per esplicita disposizione del suo Codice civile, cos1 formulata nel-
l'articolo 1044 : "La ripartizione dei danni di guerra viene regolat.a dalle autorita 
politiche dietro norme speciali." 
Prevalendosi perta.nto il Governo anstriaco di un simile arbitrio nel reparto delle in-
deunita di gnerra ai sudditi delle provincie del regno lomuardo-veDeto, pose a carico 
delle peoYincie stesse, almeno per la guerra clegli anni 1848 e 1849, la liquidazione come 
H pagamento della corrispondente indennita per le requisi zioni di ogni specie fatte 
dalle truppe austriafJhe; quanto poi alle altre categoric di danni poco avanti enunciate 
<letth tali norme, ora con <lecreti ministeriali, ora con ordinanze, ora con istruzioni am-
miuistrative, per le quali molte di quelle categorie rimauevano escluse da qualunque 
compenso; eu anche per le categorie ammesse si faceva uistinzione da persona a per-
sona, accoglieuclo le domancle dei devoti alla dinastia ed al Governo, e respingenclo 
quelle di coloro cbe di esser tali non avessero opinione. Da cio provenne, che dell'im-
meuso numero delle domancle presentate alle Commissioni istituite dal Governo austri-
aco per la liqnidazione delle indennita, la massima parte vennero respinte; e l'ammis-
sione delle altre, se si eccettuano quelle di coloro che reclamavano per espropriazione 
<l'immouili, fu pinttosto concessione di favore a persone benaffette, che recognizione di 
un ginsto titolo d'indenuita. Una parte poi di quelle clomande rimase senza esame e 
seoza liq nidazione; imperoccbo q uelle Comniissioni, cbe gia da molto tempo avevano una, 
Yita piuttosto appareDte che reale, furono dtsciolte prima che avessero completamente 
esauriro il com ito loro. 
Pel Governo austriaco la partita dei danni cagionati dalle guerre del 1813 e 1814, e 
da quelle del 1848 e 184!:1, sarebbe stata dunque partita saldata. E dovendo argomentare 
dai fatti precnlenti e dalle norme giuriuicbe, ormai stabilite, onde erano informati, non 
vie ragione alcuna per snpporre cbe nella ipotesi indicata avrebbe l'Austria tenuto di-
verso sistema rispetto ai danni delle guerre del 1859 e 1866. Quando pertanto si dovesse 
partirc dal coucetto che gli obulighi del Governo austriaco sieno passati per successione 
nel Governo nazionale, converrebbe proporre il quesito: se i sudcliti delle provincie 
lombardo-venete, rivendicati in liuerta, possano esigere dal secoudo piu di quello che 
avrebuero ottcnuto dal primo, rimanenclo in servitu dell'Austria. 
Nel Cfuale argomento, ancorcbe voglia prescindersi dal compenso cbe essi avrebucro 
trovato nelle mutate condizioni politicbe, e facile il concludere cbe il Governo nazionale, . 
pur rifintando la eredita in tutta quella parte cbe risguarda le norme direttive segnate 
dal Governo anstriaco al rcparto delle inclennita, dovrebbe pero accettarla, per neces-
s ita. logica e giuridica, in quella parte che si riferisce al diritto pubulico vigente nel-
l'impero; peril quale la materia dei danni di guerra era materia di competenza politica, 
riruessa all'arbitrio discrezionale delle politicbe autorita, per essere regolata secondo i 
canoni di giust,izia di tribntiva, tennto conto ad un tempo delle ragioni di politica con-
venienza. Talcbe la posizione dei reclamanti per dauui di guerra, quale era rispetto al 
Goveruo austriaco, tale dovrebbe essere rispetto al Governo italiano cbe a quello e suc-
ceduto. E come rispetto al primo quei rapporti, invece di essere rapporti di diritto 
civilc privato, erano rapporti politicojamministrativi da Goveruo a governanti, che non 
davano ai reclamauti stessi azione civilmente esperibile avanti i triunnali; tali dovreb-
bero es.ere rispetto al secondo, quando si considcri come erede degli obuligbi cbe aveva 
il Governo austriaco. 
L'unica cccezione potrebbe esRere per (]_nelli dei reclamanti che ripetessero un fondo, 
gia occnpato per ragiooi militari e tuttora detenuto clal Govcrno, e chc abbanclonan<lo 
qnalunque pretesa che appellasse a danni di guerra, sia per frutti perduti, sia per de-
teriornmcnti dal fondo soft'erti, limitassero la loro domanda alla restituzione del fondo 
o al pagamento del prezzo di stima; imperocche in questo caso il rapporto di diritto 
civile, come l'nzione corrispondente per farlo valere, sorgerebbero clal fatto stesso della 
detenzione. Ma questa sarebbe oggi una eccezione pel Governo italiano, perche lo era 
ugualmente e per la medesima ragione rispetto al Governo austriaco; il quale da cio 
appunto ern 100 so a dare pin facile accoglienza alle domande di coloro che reclamavano 
per espropriazione di immobili. 
Se non cbe per altro principio di ragione , i verrebbe, rispetto al Governo italiano, alle 
conclusi~ni mecle ime: per un principio clJe sorgerebbe non pii't dalla indole speciale 
dell'ohbhgo per successione trasmesso, ma dal fatto stesso della successione del G6-
verno itaiia110 _al Governo au triaco; che essendo successione di Stato a Stato, Don im-
.por~a _nrce sanar:nent~, _come le successioni dei priva,ti cittadini, la rico@:nizione di tutti 
md1strutament 1 delnt1 d llo tato antico. La regola c!Je il nuovo Stato succede, come 
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Che non puo trovar posa in su le piume, 
Ma con dar volta suo dolore scherroa. 
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Se il problema del risarcimento dei danni cagionati dalle guerre d'imlipendenzar 
come da altri politici eventi al conseguimento della inclipendenza e della unita nazio-
nale preordinati, fu posto alt,re volte parzialmente per alcuna provincia o per alcuna 
specie di dauni, ne ad altro si pervenne che a qualche provvedimento di soccorso, come 
iu ogni pu bblica calamita, ai danneggiati piu poveri; io credo che unicarnente a questo 
risultato sia possibile di pervenire oggi che il problema, posto nella sua integrita, ha 
dimostrato come non vi sia provincia o comune d'Italia, che non abbiano a ripetere per 
danni sofferti; e come il peso di risarcirli, che oltremodo gravoso sarebbe in condizioni 
floride di finanza, si affatto insopportabile nelle condizioni presenti, quanclo lo stato 
della finanza potrebbe riassumerni nello sforzo constante'di raggiungere un pareggio 
che sempre sfugge, malgrado i carichi gravissimi imposti al paese; e quando a crescerne 
il numero sopravviene la necessita, da tutti sentita, di provedere al riorclinamento 
dell'esercito e alla difesa dello Stato per mantenerci in quel grado di nazione, al quale 
appunto ci condussero i passati sacrifizi di tute q_uante le provincie d'Italia. 
In questo concetto ho dovuto apparecchiare il progetto di legge, che io gia promet-
teva alla Camera, e cbe oggi ho l'onore di presentarle. Esso due provvedimenti con-
tiene; provvede a soddisfare alle ragioni di diritto che hanno coloro, i quali senza in-
dennita fossero stati espropriati di alcun loro fondo per causa di guerra; e destina a 
sovvenzioue dei cittadini di piccolo censo dello provincie lombardo-veuete, che non fos-
sero stati per anco indennizzati dei danni sofferti per causa di guerra, nna quota deter-
minata in fiorini norninali 634,000 della obbligazione rimes~a dal Governo anstro-un-
garico al Governo italiano, ai termini dell'articnlo 2 della conveuzione A, del 6 gennaio 
anno conente, approvatta con legge del 23 del decorso mese di rnarzo. 
I1 primo provvedimento e abbastanza giustificato dalle cose di sopra discorse; im-
peroccbe, se il Governo itr.liano, che abbia tuttora il materiale possesso di fondi espro-
priati per causa di guerra dai precedenti Governi senza pagamento d'indennita, puo di 
quei Governi ri.fiutare la eredita per tutto cio che ha rapporto ai frutti perduti e ai 
deperimenti del fondo, cbe sono danni da essi cagionati, non potrebbe pero declinare 
del pari l'obbligo che gli viene dal fatto stesso della detenzione, di restituire quei fondi 
nello stato in cui si trovano attualmente, o di pagarne il prezzo di stima. 
I1 provvedimento secondo da doppia, ragione e giustificato; in primo luogo dalla pro-
porzione ruolto maggiore dei danni sopportati dalle provincie ita.liane; in secundo 
luogo dall'essere, come gia ebbi occasione di dicbiarare alla Camera in occasione degli 
ultimi trnttati coll' Austria, cosa loro la somma che verrebl>e destinata a sovvenire ai 
danneggiati di esse provincie piu bisognosi di soccorso, come quella che nel sistema,. 
della transazione conclusa coll'Anstria rappresentava il fondo di riserva della guardia 
nobile lombarclo-veneta, che doveva rimaner sempre una proprieta clel paese per clicbiara-
zione formalmente espressa nello statuto col quale quella guardia era stat,a organizzata. 
Io conticlo che la Camera, approvando col progetto di legge i proposti provvedimenti, 
vorra per tal ruodo risolvere il problema spinoso e doloruso, ma pur troppo altrimenti 
insolubile, dei danni di guerra. 
PROGETTO DI LEGGE. 
ART. 1. I fondi per ragioni militari dai precedenti Goverui espropriati, senza paga-
mento d'inclenuita, nelle guerre che preparan;mo e cornpierono il nostro nazionale ri-
sorgimento, come in quelle onde furono funestate neJl'entrare <.lel secolo, le provincie 
del primo regno italico quando sieno tenuti tuttora dal Governo italiano, saranno da 
esso re titniti uello stato in cui si trovano attualmente, o ne sara pagato il prezzo di 
stima, a coloro che, giustificando nei modi legali la proprieta del fondo, dimostreranno 
insi rne il tempo ed il modo della espropriazione, e la data della domanda o delle do-
mande d'indennita rimaste in soddisfatte. 
AR'r. 2. Dalla ol>bligazione di 4,749,000 :6.orini nominali, rimessa clel Governo austro-
ungarico al Governo italiano ai termini dell'articolo 2 della convenzione .A del 6 gen-
naio 1 71 approvatacon legge del 23 marzo anno medesimo, numero 1:37 (serie seconda), 
sara prelevata una quota parte di fiorini 634,000 del pari norninali, per sovvenire ai 
cittadini delle provincie lorn bardo-venete di piu ristretta condizione di fortuna, che 
non fo sero stati indennizzati delle requisizioni eel altri danni per essi sofferti a causa 
delle guerre rnenzionate nell'articolo precedente, e cbe fossero d'altronde in grado di 
fornire ]a prova clel danno e indicare la data dei reclami preseutati senza risultato. 
ART. 3. Del reparto della somrna come sopra stabilita e foc:fticata nna Commissiorre 
composta di de) gati delle provincie della Lombardia e della Venezia, uno per ciasche-
duna provincia, nominato dal respettivo Consiglio provinciale. 
La Commis ione ara pre ieduta dal prefetto della citta di Verona, dove avra la sua 
secl ; e potra, .Era i imoi componenti, nominare un Comitato per la e:;ecuzione delle sue· 
dclib razioui. 
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Crc<liti tli ro1~1i ,111Jrali c pl'irali c1el regno, cagionati c1ai 1'il'olgimenti polilici e dalfr 911m 
c;lte liw11~0 arnto luogo a tullo l anno l G6. 
Somme. 
Totali. 
Presunte. Accertat . 
---------------------!-- ---1------- ------
Lire. Ct. I 
l, 135,024 !J6 
2,. 331, ,;03 41 I GrNliti a tut to l'anno 1 '"21 .........................•.. Cr,·tliti provcuicnti dai fatti clegli anui 1 4 e 1 40 .... ('n·tliti proH·nit•nti tlallc !!Uf"l'l'e degli a.uni 1 59 e 1860 . 
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Lire. Ot. 
5, 04:l, Ii 7 33 
4:J, 353, 374 62 
22, 216, 23!) 0 
1 , 007, 340 21 ... ~·- ~~~·-~~:. ~~. 
Lire. Cl. 
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, omma....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88, 620, G41 06 25, 948, 720 00 ll4, 5fi9, 361 9, 
Pro,·incio. 
L()mh. rtlia . .... 
11 zia ..... .. . 
Parma e l'ia-
c uz;. 
Crediti a tutto l'anno lt-24. 
-- I Somma. 
Ca~ioni <lei er dito. 
Presunta. .A.ccertata. 
;osserrnzioni. 
Espropriazioni o som-
ministrazioni mili-
tari clnra11tf' ii primo 
rrgno italico. 
om mi 11 i s tr a z i o 11 i 
fatt all'armata nella 
amparrna, del l 09. 
lll(~~t~li :fatmP1~\t· 
dalla a sa di am-
mortizzazi one dol 
Gov,•rno i tali co. 
Lil'e. Ot. 
56,506 33 
200,584 71 
4:15, 494 45 
Lire Ct. I 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . . Lo controacl'itte !lOmme rnpprP-
sentano ii moutare di cr,•tliti 
reclamati da comuni printti 
· I di Lombardia, ch non era.no 
. •. . . . . . . . . . . . stati ancora liquidati quando 
> fu sciolta la com mi.. i<Jnf' np-
poAita presso il .Monte Lom-
bardo-V cneto, i n11ti tnita in 
rs cuziono dell'art icola !l7 clt•l-
l'atto finale clel C'ongrr. o di 
Vienna dcl 9 giugno ldl5. 
E~:r~!~~i1~:~~~i o n~m: 135,407 17 ..... ..•...... l tari du rant ii primo 
reguo itnlico. 
.'01111nini!!trazioni 3,562,454 03 
fattc nll'armata n Ila 
<'ampngna d 11 09. 
Ind1•b1t approprinzi-
oni di fllnbili fatt 
1lalla Ca8. a di nm-
)onrno itnlico. 
663,240 64 
mo1 tizzazion do 11 
01111uinistrazioni ..... ........ . 
fatt • nr~li anni 1 11, I 
1 I:.!, 1 11 e 1 15. 
I 
I 
~ Come sopra. 
I j 
6,835 68 
l'ro,·incir na- , rre tito forio. o nn-
i,olit,111 •. zi1111alc de! lr,;H. 
1, 12 , 1 8 3 
La controf!rritta Aommn e dc1Ynta 
all'ammi11istrazio11 df'gli opi-
fizi civili di Borgo 'nn Donnino, 
per provvi!!ta di pngliori cci 
panni }) i clot nuti in qu 11 
prigioni p r ispc a di man-
teuimonto d i ricoverati in 
quel clepm1ito dim ndicanti. 
Qu sto pr stito, votato dal Par-
lam uto napolitano d ordin. to 
cou 1 gg d, 1 17 f' lJbraio 1 .1, 
doY va ripartir i fra i nc•,1ro-
zianti. i propri tai·i, p:l'im-
lli •gati. II montare fn. tabilito 
rn dncati 3,000,000, pari a lir 
12,750,000, cliviso in 150,000 oh-
l>ligazioni di du ati 20, pari a 
lire 5 ciascnna. L'int r 1• 
fu stabilito n.l O per c nto al-
l'anno, l 'am111ortizzazione 
dov Ya es. f'rne fatta in <Ii <"i 
anni. Con d t rmiuazion11 clcl 
27 marzo 1 21 fu so p a r s . -
• 
~•7 33 1, 13,;, 024 06 1 
6, 17 , ill 3 
nzione d l pr •stito, ·he v no 
annnllato con cl CTcto d ·I 6 
aprile l 21. Dal 17 t bhraio, 1 
20 marzo la T<'soreria g nP.rnl 
cli apoli ri. co . la ommn rli 
dncati 26 ,123 59 in onto d l 
dl'tto pr !!tito, dalla quale d • 
dotti du ati 2,667 50 r ' titai · 
nel 1, 21, rimaugouo n T'f' lituir 
ducnti 2fi:i.456 OU, pllri a It 
1,12 .,1 3 . 
I 
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Crecliti proi•enienti dai fatti del _1848 e del 1849. 
Provincie. 
Pronncie ex-
pontificie, an-
nesse all Italia 
nel 1859 e 1860. 
Lombardia ..... 
Cagioni del credito. 
Prestazioni e sommi-
nistrazioni alle rnili-
zie della repubblica 
romana edel Governo 
pontificio. 
Prestiti fatti dal Go-
verno provvisurio nel 
1848. 
Somma. 
Presunta. 
Lire. Gt. 
.A.ccertata. 
Lire. Ct. 
124, 867 97 
. • • • • . . . . . . . • . 8, 497, 890 72 
Somministrazioni e la- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 2:35, 763 63 
vori fatti da corpi mo-
rali e privati per con-
to del Govemo prov-
visorio. 
Requisizioni militari e 2, 237, 957 54 .•••.••••. .. . . 
danni della guerra del 
18413. 
Incendio di case nel 648, 489 56 .•.... . .•...•. 
suburbio di Milano, 
avyenuto nei giomi 
4 e 5 agosto 1848. 
Parma e Pia- Prestazioni e sommi-
cenza. nistrazioni a truppe 
austriache. 
Prestazioni e sommin-
istrazioni a trnppe 
nazionali. 
Ex -Dncato di Requisizioni e sommi-
Modena. nistrazioni militari, e 
danni di guerra. 
86,067 11 .......... .•.. 
8,150 83 
69,814 38 . ••..•...... .. 
Toscaua ....... Mantenimento de 11 e . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 6, 039, 251 ::;s 
truppe anstriache dal 
184::l al 1855. 
Ossen-azioni. 
La controscritta somma si com -
pone di molte partite, di cui ve 
ne hanno di piccolissimo am-
rnontare. Esse sono quasi in-
t eramente liquidate. 
In questa somma sono compresi 
i prestiti in dauaro ordinati dal 
Governo provvisorio coi decreti 
27 marzo, 1° giugno, e 28 lug-
lio 1848, le ritenute fatte sugli 
stipendi e sulle pensioni per 
effetto dei clecreti del 29 aprile 
e 19 maggio 1848, ed il prestito 
in oggetti d 'oro e di argento, 
ordinato col decret0 del 1° lu-
glio 1848. 
Questa somma si compone di 295 
partite liquidate dalla Commis-
sione speciale gia esistente pres-
so il Ministero della guerra. 
Questa somma si compone di 327 
partite che non furono liquidatp 
dalla detta Commissione per 
mancanza dei nccessari docu-
menti. 
Questa son;ima e quella reclamata 
dagl'interessati che avevano in-
staurato giudizio contro il Go-
verno austriaco : si presume 
pero cbe i clanni salgano in to-
tale a somma forse quintupla. 
Questa somma e quasi intiera-
mente dovuta al comune di 
Parma in rirnborso delle spese 
fatte per provvedere di alloggio 
e vi tto le truppe austriacbe. 
La controscritta somma e quella 
stata ammessa dalla Commis-
sione di liquidazione presso il 
Ministero · dell a guerra. Le 
domande ascende,ano a lire 
23,039 01. • 
Di questa somma la Commissione 
liquidatrice presso il l\lioistero 
della iruerra liquido sole lire 
609 73, respingell(lo lo altre clo-
mande, perche non regolar-
mente giustificate. 
L'occupazione austriaca in Tos-
camt comincio il 5 maggio 
1849, e duro fino al 30 aprile 
1855. I comuni toscani sosten-
nero la spesa dol mantcnimen-
to delle truppe austriacbe, e si 
rivolsero poi al Governo per es-
semc rifatti, invocando a loro 
favore la convenzione del 22 
aprile 1850, stipulata tra la Tos-
cana e l ' Austria. Un'apposita 
Commfrsione, creata nel 1856, 
liquido il creclito dei corn uni per 
questo titolo, diffalcate le som-
me ricevute in con to dal Gover-
no, in toscane lire 7,18!!,585 43, 
pari alle controscritte italiane 
lire 6,039,251 58. Vivissime is-
tanze sono state fatte sempre 
dai detti com uni per ottenere il 
pagamento di questa somma, ed 
i principali di essi adirono i tri-
bunali; ma, elevato il conflitto 
di giurisdizione, il Consiglio di 
Stato, con decreto del 17 agosto 
1870, ha dicbiarato l 'incompe-
tenza del potere giudiziario. 
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:--e" ne Crtdili JJl'Oi:enienti dai f atti clel 1 4 e dcl 1 49. 
Prodncie. 
Provincie na-
1iolitann. 
Sicilia ..... . . .. 
Cagioni eel crcclito. -
Prestito forzoso c1el-
l'auno HH . 
ommini. trazioni mili-
tari fatte negli anui 
]i;47el4. 
R<'r111isizio11i militnri o 
claunj cli gucna. 
omma. 
Presunta. 
Lire. Ct. 
..iccertata. 
Lire. Ct. 
1, 946, 6:37 7·1 
18,283 28 
240, 00 63 ............. . 
Pi montC' ...... RN1nisi'l,ioni e <lanni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,632, 392 48 
<li gn ... rrn dnran to la 
<·nnq>agna di nJatzo 
l.:l4!l. 
Pro"in<'iC'vrne- ' ;,,J11i,izioni r- <1nnni 11,150,050 35 
t ,. c.1i .hlan- <11·IJ,, g111,rru dl'l l Jd 
torn. <· 1--1:J. 
,onczia ....... PrP.,tito oHlinnto clal 3, 8 8,900 00 
Uo,·,•1·110 prov...-isorio 
<li V°PJH',da <·on <l!•cn•-
to llcl 1-1 maggio ld4~. 
Pn•stitQ onlinato d11l 1,206, 300 00 ............. . 
Gov<·rno pron·isorio 
di Vn1"zia con 1lrPn•-
to rll'l 20 J,!in::,'tlo I A . 
Pr,·stito itlt'lfolti d'oro J, 129, O 00 ............. . 
• ,l'ar)!ent<H· ritcm1t::. 
1n1!.!li 11tipmHli e 1-rnllr. 
Jll'!l. ioni, or<linati roi 
d1·1·r1•ti 11Pl Gonrno 
pron·i. orio 11"1 HJ !11-
)!lin o dc•l 11.i ago!!to 
1"'-l . 
B11rmi <lc-lla Banc/\ rli J, G09, &7:i 00 ............. . 
1wo11to c-m•·l<Ri rial 'o-
,·1•rno pr11\·yj,u,t·i11, 
!:!im,ta il .rl •1·retr, <lei 
~;,; lu::lio lrll". 
Pr ~t1ti orrlinat! cl:tl 2, 65~, · 34 76 ..........•... 
,onirno pr11,·v1. 11110 I 
etJi 11!wrell ,Ir•} J!) 1·t-
t ml,n•, 14 ottohn·, 1:; 
no ·,•mbr J:!l"' • 0 
al'dlr. J•W. 
OssC'n·azioui. 
II prrstito cnntro. critto fu . ta-
1.Jilito nella somrna di duc·ati 
3.000.000, pati a lire italian~ 
12,750,000, mn, pooo llopo Yeuue 
a1JJ111llato. La tesorena gene-
ralc• di Napoli riscosiw: 
Duoati .. ....... 1,135,53143 
ne fumno restituiti: 
Duoati...... . .. 677,4!)9 02 
sicche rimang-ono <1 a 
restitnire .. Duca ti.. 4,i ,0'.l2 41 
cbe cor!'i~pouclo11 0 alle coutro-
scritte lire 1,!H6,fi:l7 74. 
Le domande fatte per queato tito-
lu amn 1ontano a lire :J2,876 2a, 
ma fnrono ammesso olo pl'l' la 
controscritta somma <lallaCom-
mh;sione di Jiquidaziono giil r~-
h1ten te prcsso ii 1\'Ii11h1tel'o della 
guerra. 
Questa somma e il montare tlei 
reclami cht:i non YO n n ro am-
messi dalla ,Jetta Co111mir,aionr·, 
perche nou debita1uonto giuHti-
fieati. 
I contro~critti crediti fnrono Ji. 
qui,lati da una Uorn111iasione 
creata nel 184!), nella 11oinma di 
lire 2,152,392 48. Ma, per effot-
to clolla leggo del 15 e;lo,,.'llO 
1850, furono pag,tto lirt :, , 11 ,000 
a titolo di SLlSSi<lio a <1uei tlan-
neµ;giati che oi-a110 in ril,u,:tta 
condizione cli jortuna. 
La eontl'oscritta, somma rnpprr-
sc11ta i i montare con1ples!:livo 
delle indcuoitn. rrclarnate con 
le 3;301 istanze g-i 11nte al la 'om-
missione istituita col r gio dc-
croto del 2G maggio l 67. 
Qnosto pre11tito fo atabi l ito in 10 
milioni d i lire austtfach ; ma 
le condizioui politicbe fec,ro ttl 
clio si potN1se 1·i!:l 11.0tore la l'!ola 
quotadPllR /Jtovincia. rli Yeorzi~ 
iu austriac 10 lil'o 4,500,000, pan 
a.lie controscriLte italiaue lire 
3,8 8,900. 
Qnesto pr stitofo stnhilito in ans-
tt'iacho lire 1,500,000, cl.le cor-
rispoo<1ono ad italianc lire 
1,2!Jfi,300. 
Si calcola cho il valorr. deg-li Of!:• 
gf•tti d 'oro o cl'arµ;ento sia ap-
nros!!imativamnnt • di an trin-
che lire 1,200,000, e quPllo dellc 
ritrnnlo irnµ;li 11tipm1di eulle 
pr11sioni cli nuat1·iac1Je lir ':!00,· 
000. 
Qucsti Euoni rrano garnntiti chl 
com mw 11i V •n ·zi:~ o dalla 
Lomhardia. 
Qnrsti prrstiti mon1a,,rno inrom-
1111•!:ll!O arl a1111triaclte Iii- 9,UO•J,. 
000 ; ma s1 c trnuto outo olll· 
nH'ntc· rlella partr Yer11atain cla-
naro i•flettin,, cha si ealrola di 
au~triaC'hP lire· 3,077, 00, mentre 
ii 1·i111aurnte fn mpprr. : •ntato 
dalla monela 1iatriot tica. 
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Segne Credi ti provenien ti dai fatti dt l 1848 e dl.!l 1849. 
Somma. 
Provincie. Cagioni del credito. OsservazioDi. 
Presuntit. Acccrtata. 
,Segue Venezia .. Moneta patriottica ri• 
masta iu circolazion e 
Lire. Ot. 
1, 571, 136 22 
Lire. Ct. 
L a m oneta patriottica. emessa in 
occa>iiouc dei dctti prestiti, fu 
Roma ......... . 
~~rGo1~e;.i;~~!:1~~ 
del 2 ottol>re 1849. 
.. 
JJfoneta del comune di 8, 973, 774 57 ..... . ....... . 
Venezie.~Penlita per 
la riduzione a me1a 
del valoro della mone-
ta stessa, giusta la 
convenzione del 22 
agosto 1849. 
Porc1itadol35percento 7,791,277 50 ........ ..... . 
sul valore doi Buoui 
emessi dal Governo 
dt>lla repul>bli ca ro. 
mana, gi11sta i decreti 
del 1° e 26 mar110, 5 e 
11 ttprile e 5 maggio 
1849. 
Presti to forzoso orcli• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 298, 932 98 
n:ito rla l goveruo della 
!'epnbl>lica con clC'm'C· 
to del 2 rnarzo 1849. 
Req nisi11ionc clegli ar. 
gonti clei privati, or. 
dinata,lalgoverno clcJ. 
la i-epnhblica con df'. 
crcto rfol 2mag~iol849. 
Requisiziom, dcl numc. 
rario coutro biglictti, 
onlinata dal governo 
dC>lla r epnbblica con 
dr,creto del IO maggio 
1849. 
509, 432 20 
~~ r:i'!~::i~:.t~~;t~ c~l 5,922,200 
GovcrDO provvisprio 
per ....... L. 3,33:l,4~2 
De fn ritirata 
fcl~~j~~ti~i 
22agosto 1849 
per . ...•.. L. 7(i!-l,537 
-··- 4,103,-019 
siccl1e ne rimase iI) cir• 
colazione per austria• 
cbe .. . . ............ L. 1,819,181 
che corrispondono alle contro• 
scritte italiane lire 1,571,136 22. 
La ca,ta emessa dal comuue di 
Venezia, giusta i decreti del 
Govemo provvisorio del 22 DO· 
veml,re 1848, 28 maggio e 28 
giugno 1849 ammontava ad au• 
striache ....... L. 21,165,943 78 
da cni, difl'alcate le 
ammortiz7,a Z i OD i 
fatte dal comune 
per austriache . L. 399,652 26 
rimangono austri• 
ache ........... L. 20,76fi,291 52 
che forono ammesse per meta 
del valorc dal Governo austria• 
co. Laperditafu dnuquedi au. 
striache lire 10,3S3, 145 76, che 
conispoDdono alle controscritte. 
italiaue lire 8,9i3, 774 57. Questa 
somma pero e messa solamente 
per meinoria; dappoicbe, essen-
do stata la carta del comuDe di 
Venezia commutata coD valuta 
anstriaca, non Aitrebbe piu pos• 
sibile di rinvenime i creditori. 
Una uotificazione del Governo 
ponti.ficio del 24 settembre 1849 
dichiarache iBnoni del Governo 
provviso1fo e della Repubblica 
trovati in corso, ridotti del 35 
per cento, giusta la noti:ficazione 
del 3 agosto dello stesso aDno, 
ammontaYano a 2,692,000 scudi 
romani. Da questo dato aclnn• 
que si puo calcolare chc i Bnoni 
asce11de,ano alla somma di 
scudi 4,141,~40, e cbe la perdita 
del 35 per cento importo la som. 
mo di 1,449,540 scudi. 
II prestito fu stabilito in mifmra 
progressiva, secondo le rondite 
delle varie famiglio. La som. 
ma riscossa pel detto prnstito 
fu di scudi 24 l,fi61 95. 
II vaJore degli :11'genti requisiti 
fu di scudi 94,778 Od 4. 
Non si l1 anno clati per riconoscere 
ii moutarcclcl numerario requi• 
Sito. · 
Danni ca~onati dalla ... ... ................ .... .. Non sihannorlatiperriconoscere 
gucna del 1849. 1------1- ----1 il m(lntare <1ei danni di guena. 
43, 353, :n4 62 21,331, 603 41 
'------, 
64, 684, 978 03 
144 AL 1E~ CLAIMS. 
Cl'ecliti protenienti clalle guerre degli anni 1859 e l 60. 
---~---- --------------------------
Somma. 
Pro,-incic. 
Provincie ex -
pontificie an-
nesse all'Itn1ia 
nrll .-;o cl860. 
Lorul,ardia. - - - . 
Parma e Pia-
cenza. 
Cngioui del creclito. 
Somminiiitrazioni e 
requisizioni militari 
o forniture diverse. 
Rcquisizioni e forni-
ture rnilitari, esp1·0· 
pria¼ioni e dauni 
dolla,guerradel 1859 . 
Requi8izioni e som::ni-
ni8tl'a¼ioni militari 
nella guorra del 1859. 
Espropria¼ioni di ter-
rc-ni, taglio di piantc, 
abl>attimcnto di fab-
bricati o aUri danni 
cngionati 1lall'ampli-
amento dello fortifi-
cazioni di Piacenr.a 
fatte dalle trnppe 
austriache ncl 1859. 
f01lc•11n c P.c6- Sommini~lrazionifattc gio. nllu trupp•.: nni!tria-
clw fin<> al 185!.I. 
Presunta. 
L ire. Ct. 
6L3, 156 62 
12, 241, 279 24 
100,502 39 
Confl.cho clnrbitrnrie ······ ·-···-·· 
tl<>oarioni iii b •oi , p-
1•arten1 nti , coudan-
Jiati politici d II' x-
duc t9, t: pPn. ioni 
1lornt , llLl irnpirgati 
lk 1,1.I tit ·rrugiouc 
I,olilk, , on·no 11110 oru ,. ~o,·e o fi Ii. 
.Accertata. 
Lire. Ot. 
997,710 14 
250,283 36 
404, 094 8G 
Ossrnnzioni. 
Qncsta so111m:i. 1\ c•0111r,m,la di 
molte pal'tit1•, nou t11tt1· li1111i. 
dMe, frn cui ve 1 • Im di piccolo 
rnontare. 
QnPsta Somma c il montar" cJc.llfl 
iudcnnit n, reclaniatn da~l'in-
teressati, dclle qu:tli nou fn 
fa.tta liq ui1lazione. 
La controstritta flomrn:i. c rom-
posta di rnoltc pm·tito uon tuttu 
de-finitivamrute liqui1latl'. 
Il Govorno prOYYisorio del l 5'.l 
ordino ch fli fac<·sse snbito la 
pcrir.ia dci clan11i controscritti, 
affincbe voni~scro in<knuizzati 
i dann ogg-iat,i. Ln. pl'I'izia fn 
fatta clall'ingegnerc Perotta, 
cl!e liquiclo i dmrni 1iel rnon-
tnre • com])lcssirn 11i lire 
2,518,257 11; Jill\ il GllY<'l'UO 
non avev,t mai dalo Ir disposi-
zioni pel pagnmcnto di qt1tl1;ta 
so mmn. G Ii in tor •ssati ricor-
srt·o allora ai tribnnnli, i quali . 
avuto J'i~trnrdo Rll "indole <lei 
dnn11i, chCI 1wr larnaHsima partn 
consi t,enwo in espmpl'iazioni 
e!leguito in 01·cli11r :111:i. conven-
r.ioue d el 1 22 i.tipnlata fra ii 
Goveroo pan11e11s o l'austrin<·o 
ptsr l'amplini11c•11to doUe forti-
fica:i:ioni ,li J>inr1•11:i:n , pronnn-
ziarouo 11a1·Pcch io scntcn1.o 
coutro lo 8tato. J<'11 nwvisata 
clmH1no la 1wccr;sil:'t cli l'Cnire 
a trattativ • on gl 'intcrl'I'! ati 
per un aniichrvoln coniponi-
mcnto, che ora sta p<'I' COil· 
dtiudersi Anllo baRi di una 
nuova porizi:i. <1ri danni fatta 
~s(•gnir , e ch )i fa., 11,;•wc•::51crc, 
lllVOCO cho a ln·o ~,.,IFl.~.17 11, 
allasomrnacli olnlire9fl9,710 H . 
.A q11esta Rmmna pct o cleh!Jono 
aggiung('rsi gli i11tc•1·cssi legali 
ch o H Go,·c•1·no <l!'\'e pagar 
dal iriorno 12 R<'tlc·mhre l 6i, 
in cui comincio ii gi111li1.io, lino 
a quollo in cui :n-l'il luogo ii 
pagamento. 
I crccliti dci comnni clelle con-
trosc1-itto provi11do furono 
1-irouoscinti con <11•1Teti dr.l !l 
luglio o clel 4 1licPm hre 1 ;,9 
clel Governoprov,·i!-lodo, <>ne lit 
or<linato il vngamruto. Qoe:;ta 
cli!lposiziouo prr<) non el>be 
eil'l·tto, e l:!ola111 nto fn fatto 
esattam(•nt liq11idl\r<' il mon-
tare cl i detti crccliti, che i 
riconobbe essere <li lir 250.· 
2 3 36, in luogo d!'lla mair:;ortl 
somma di lire 5 6,53 36, rccla-
mata dni comnni. 
Un cl •creto <lrl j!owrnatorc 
.F'ariJ,i dd !?3 airosto 1 · :i or-
diuava ch fossrro inllenniz-
znti qnesti danni, ma e o non 
pot ' aver offetro, per l::i man-
·anza di uu pron•e<limeoto 
I gialativo. ua Commi ione 
appositament instituita nel 
1 67, t nnto con to h la ma2• 
~•ior part d i b ui onfi inti 
potrebbe " nir r 8tituita allfl 
famigli d i ·ou1lnnnati, liqnillh 
i clanui da. inr!Pnnizzar,,1 io 
dauaro a lil'e 4!1-1 ,!1!11 6. 
ALIEN CLAIMS. 14n 
Segue Crediti pl'ovenient-i dalle guerl'e degli anni 1859 e 1860. 
Somma. 
Provincie. Cagioni de! credito. Osservazioni. 
Presunta. Accertata. 
Lire. Gt. 
Provincie na• Forniturefatte nell'an. 
Lire. Ct. 
1, 739, 104 17 Questi. somma e dovuta al gia. 
fornitore degli eserciti meri-
dionale e borbonico signor 
Cassitto, col quale e in corso 
una lite, aRserendo egli di 
essere creclitore di somma as-
sai maggiore. 
politane. no 1860 agli eserciti 
meridionale e borbo• 
nico. 
Provincie ve• Espropriazioni e som• 
nete e c1.i Man. ministrazioni militari 
1, 233, 189 14 ..... . ..... . . . La controscritta somma rappre-
senta il mont,are complessivo 
delle domande pervenute alla 
Commissione instituita presso 
il Ministero della guerra col 
regio decreto del 26 maggio 
1867. 
tova. avvenute nel 1859. 
Navara ....... . 
Lomellina ..... . 
Provincie. 
Requisizioni e <lanni 
di guena nella cam-
pagna del 1859. 
Requisizioni e danni 
di g11erra nella cam-
pagna del 1859. 
1, 905, 57~ 98 
6, 122, 541 43 
22, 216, 239 80 3, 482, 092 53 
25, 698, 332 33 
Cl'editi proi:enienti dalla guerm del 1866. 
Somma. 
Cagioni del credito. 
Presunta. Accertata. 
Lire. Gt. Lire. Gt. 
Provincie venete e di Contratti d'appalto per 2, 877, 553 35 .......... ) 
Mantova. lavori, provviste, pres- I tazioni d'opera e simili. 
Espropriazioni ed·acqui- 305,061 18 
·········· I 
sti di stabili. 
Abbattimento di piante 8 280,887 79 
------ -r efabbricati intorno alle 
fortificazioni. 
Occupazioni tempora.nee 336, 678 10 
········--d'immobili. 
Requisizioni militari . .. 2, 277, 767 46 
Danni di guerra ....... . . 3, 929, 392 33 
Totale ............. 18, 007, 340 21 
·-·--··-----
N° 99-A. 
Osservazioni. 
Le controscritte somme 
rappresentano il mon-
tare delle domaude per-
venute alla Commis-
sione instituita presso 
il Ministero dell-a gnerr 
col regfo decreto del 26 
maggfo 1867- (Allegato 
a 
n° 20). 
SESSIONE 1871-72, SECONDA DELLA XI LEGISLATURA.-CAMERA DEI DEPUTATI. 
Relazione ·dell a Giunta, composta dei Deputati Finzi, presidente, Pissavini, segretario, Man-
druzzato, Mor~ni, Guerzoni, Ve1·ga, e Mantellini, 1·elatore s1.tl progetto di legge presentato 
del Ministro delle Finanze clel 1° aprile 1871 riprodotto nella tornata del 17 aprile 1872. 
INDENNITA PER DANNI DI GUERRA. 
Tornata del 26 aprile 1873. 
IL PROGETTO DI LEGGE E LA SUA STORIA, 
ra~ ·om I-In esecnzione al trattato di Vienna, del 3 ottobre 1866, approva to con la 
legge dPl 25 aprile 1867, rimauevano fra l'Austria e l'Italia due liquidazioni da fare, 
H. Rep. 134-10 
146 ALIEN CLAIMS. 
Inna del fonte lombardo-vcn to, l'altr:1 dei crec1iti personali ai principi e alle priuci-
pe. se <li <:a ·a cl'A11 ·tria e priucipe. e entrate nella famiglia iml_)eriale. 
L'ltalia I c;Jan1an.1, clall'Anstria: 
1 ° 11 fondo del clero v neto; 
~o JI foudo territoriale venet.o; 
~lo 11 foudo dell'Univer ita rli Pa<lova, per tasse e sovvenzione governativa; 
4° II foudo del comuue di Cividale; 
r.o L'atl ivo della ca a d'aurn1ortizzazione del Monte veneto; 
( jo e 7° 11 couguaglio c1el valore degli immobili e dei t,itoli rimasti all'Au. tria, con ~Ii 
arrPtrati ui titoli consegnati all'ltaJia, per la couveuzioue di Milano del 9 sette111bre 
1 60; 
0 11 re to della ripartizione c1el Monte, secondo l'articolo 37 di essa, convenzioue; 
91 Gli arretrati sn1 titoli del uebiro pubulico generale austriaco; 
10. L'attivo llella ca ·sa <lei clepos\ti del Monte veneto; 
11. Il fondo della guardia nobile lombarclo-veueta (tiorini li34,059 in obbligazioni, 
352 ::37 29 in de11aro); 
1:.G. u clepo i to fa,t,to in Vienna nel 7 novem bro 1866 dalla societa delle strade fol'rate 
n1 eridim1ctli anstriache; 
1:\. JI fondo ckgli tabilimenti termali di Abano e Battaglia; 
14. Jl foudo dcl ma.gistrato (leg-Ii ~chiavi ui Genova; 
15. Lt' ill(le11uita. per le reqni izioui e i danui di guerra del 1813 e 1814, e del 1 -1 -4!> 
(lire l:l,000,000) ; 
16. L iJJdeuuita per le reqnisizioni e i danni delle guerre d el 1859 o 1 66 (lire 
1 .000,U00). 
L An. tria, ch pnre aveva le sue part,ite · rla, contrapporre, ammesse a credito del-
l'ltalia le partite 1, 2, :3, 4, 5, <i, 7, e 9. H,itiuto le altre, sosteneudo dopo la cessiono dcl 
LomlJanlo-Veueto, ad c · ii non restati altri obblig-hi che i ri snltauti dai trattati di pace, 
don, uon ·i 1 gge di posizioue da, c11i venga dato d'argome ntare l'onere nel Gov rnu 
au. trn-ungarico di pagan, i danui di guerra, non stati aucora risarciti nelle 1n·oyiucio 
cl.J pitt 11011 irli apparte11gono. 
L · trattative rinsciro110 a una trausazione genel'ale, in cui persistendo sempro i com-
mh,. ari i1upcriali nel uo11 potere armuettere alcuna indennita di guerra, fu da essi of:forta 
(lai ·ommi · ari italiaui acccttata In. sornma, in cornpenso di ogni pretesa r ciproca 
~ ·ll'Italia e d ll'Au tl'ia, di fiorini 4,74t1,000 rappresenta<lada un obbligazioue ul debito 
pubulico an Lria ·o al 5 p r cento all a pari 0• 
A ·outi fatti, l'Italia veniva pagata, di tutte le sue pretese, aucho con testate dal-
J A11stric1, c ·tto clie pei danni di gucrra. Donde la opi11ione, che allora e poi i chb , 
11011 !'S rr la par ita dei clanni di guerra rimasta senza in.l:lue nza snlla cletermi1rnzione 
l ·ll'An tria di offrire quaoto otl'erse e cbe l'ltalia accetto, in trausazioue cli ogui rcci-
p10 ·a pr te a. 
, otto · ·ritt n 1 6 g nnaio 1 71 in Firenze le <lue convenzioui, l'una sulle p ucl e11ze 
co11 l'i111p ro, l'td t,ra ull pendenzo con gli arc1dnchi e le arcicluchesse, ven ro allti 
'nlllna dPi rfopntati a111b dne pr sent:1te dai ministri delle finanze e degli esteri nella 
tornata d ·l 16 clcllo st s o ni ·e ui genuaio . 
.. ·I ~j 111arz la ' iunta 6 i11caricata di ei,amiuarle, prosento la sna relazion . E in 
e.;.a relazione ht ' iu11ta i trattenue ui danui di O'tlerra, le trattative eorse fra i com mi ·. 
mi an ·t1ia ·i italiani, le uote caml.Jiatcsi fra i due mi11istri delle fi11a11ze e d rgli esteri 
·oll argoownto per rinscir , corne riu l, ad nna conclusione o ad uoa riserva. La con-
In ion fu di approvar' l ·ouvenzioni nel mo<.lo proposto dai due mini tri. Ma nel-
l'i11t ndiu1c11to b · es11e com:enzioni non abbiano a 1J1·odnrre altra novazione nel 1·apporlo dei 
11rirnti clie la sostit11zio11e del Goi: r,io italiano aWaiuit1'iaco, propose d'aggiunger all a leg 
uu terzo articolo cl l tcnore che appres o: Rimangono salvi i crediti e i cliritti clei terzi 
cl rira nli dai tretlt(iti del 1 l4, 1 15, 1 1 , e dctlle guerre clel 1 4 , 1 4a, 1 59 e 1 66. 
Ln di. cui,; iou , ·be impi g le tornate del 6, 7 e marzo, cacltle quasi esclusiva1n nt 
11,111 ·1,'a""i1111ta. P •r alcuni, l'Au tria ra tnttora tenuta a salclare i dan11cggiati 
dalla gnerra d 11 1:~, p i quali nel trattato c1el 1 ltl ebbe dalla Francia circa 27 milioui 
• n11·1.w i dann<'ggiati clalla, guerra del 1 4 , pei qnali ebbe dallo arcl goa 75 milioui 
n ·I 11,~ ta.to di Milano d ,11 !J. P i danoi de lle guerre del 1 59 e del l 66, dei quali 
u. · _1111 trattato fa ·eva per 1 Au tria obbligazion convcnzionale, i debiti d }J'Au tr1a 
11lt :c, .. 110 col cnitorio tra t ,riti all'Itafoi; con aver t.rovati piu sost nitoricheoppo-
ut·ut1 la opiniou • <1,]Ja n · ·e ·. i n · clell'Ita.Jia all'An tria a titolo univ rsale nei d biti 
• n •i CrP1Jiti, ddla onn· alita. cl lla trnn azione convenuta a Firenze. 
':nticolo v ·nne tutta, i· ritira.to cli frontc all'imp goo formale preso del rui11i tro 
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delle finn.nze di presentare <lentro lo stesso mose di marzo un apposito progetto di 
legge sni danni di gnerra,.' Ei non asoose la panra che, ruentre l' Austria nulla volle 
consentire ne pei c.Ianui delle guerre del 1813 e Hl48 ue per quelli delle gnerre del 1859 
e 1866, l'artfoolo non risvegliasse lusinghe sopite, o non conferisse diritti a cbi o non 
li ebue mai o li perde, a detrimeoto della tinauza italiana, tanto bisognosa <li venir 
risparmiata. . 
Nel 1° aprile 1871 il ministro delle finanzepresentava diffatti il progetto cli legge, che 
inti tolo: Indennita per danni di gtiel'rct. 
LA RELAZIONE MI~ISTERIALE E IL SUO PROGETTO DI LEGGE, 
Nell:1, relazione che accompagnava il progetto si esordis ,~e dal minstro col ricordare · 
che, ora per qnesta, ora per quella provincia, per um1, o per altra specie di danni della 
guerrn, dal subalpino fl dal Parlamento italiano e stato discusso e si e veouti qualche 
Yolta in soccorso di quelli che piu. avevano sofferto e che apparivano piu. bisognosi di 
ainto. Doude si argomenta che nou si era e non si e in tema di credito civile; o cbe in 
tale rnateria, fra danueggiati e Governo, intercedono, non privati, ma rapporti d'indole 
pubblica, <la rPgolare coi canoni della distributiva giustizia, econ le ragioni della con-
venienza politiea,. 
Riguardo ai debiti clerivanti c1all'Austria, neila relazione si richiama all'esame la 
posizione dei danueggiati non socl<lisfatti, iu presenza alle norrne g iuridicbe seguite cla 
quel Goveroo in tale rnateria, e alle applicazioni date clall'A.ustria stessa al § 1044 clel 
suo Cod ice: "La ripartizione dei danni di guerra viene regolata dalle au tori ta politicbe 
dietro norme speciali." 
E in appoggio della conclusione cbe siamo in materia politico-amministrativa, dalla 
relazione stessa si dice la snccessione di Stato a Stato, non del giure privato, ma di 
diritto pnbblico internazionale, e per la quale le obbligazioni dell'antico 1100 clivengono 
per lo Stato nnovo obbligazioni perfette se non dopo la legge di ricognizione, che dia 
quel titolo civile che verso lo Stato nuovo i creditori non hanno. 
Giurisprndenza, cousuetndini del regno e Parlamento si invocano per concordi in 
questa seutenza; e la legge del 4 agosto 1861 si allega come la legge principe fra queste 
leggi di ricognizione. . 
La qnal rnancanza di legge 1·ecognitiva, sempre a senso della relazione, non solo e da 
opporre pei debiti lasciati dall' Austria, ma altresl pei deuiti clei Governi provvisori e 
per quelli dei gia Stati italiani. Per la relazione con tutti questi creditori, i rapporti 
del Governo nazionale sono rapporti di natnrn politica, da Governo a governati, defini-
bili, con le norme della giustizia clistributi va e secondo le ragioni di convenienza poli-
tica; non obbligazioni civili, e per le quali i creclitori abbiano verso l'italiana le azioni 
che avreubero per avveutura potuto esperimentare verso le passate amministrazioni di 
Napoli, l\'.Ioclena e Toscana. , 
Via dnnqne rlal conto imprestiti naziouali del 1821, del 1H48 e 1849; via le cou:fiscbe 
e i pregindizi inferiti dai Governi anteriori; via i crediU clei comuui toscani per le soru-
ministrazioni austriacbe dal 1 49 al 1855; via dal conto i danni patiti dalle provincie 
della Lomellina e di Novara per le inva8ioni del 1859. 
La relazione non fa grazia cbe pei foudi gia occupati per cagione di guerra e non 
pagat i, sebbene t,nttora tennti dal Governo nazionale; daccbe l'obuligazione di lui sor-
gerebbe allora clal fatlo stesso <Zella sna detenzione. Ma, per tutte le altre pendenze o pre-
tese, essa. conclude che non siamo in rnatoria di diritto ma d'intercssi, piu o rneno gl'ave-
mente sacrificati ed offesi, a prorrecle1·e ai q1iali non ra_qion'i di obbligazione cii:ile potrebbei·o 
costringere, ma solo ragion'i d'nmanita c di equita potrebbf!ro consigliare, quanclo cio fosse ,com- • 
patibile con lo stato clella pubblicct jinanza. 
Informata <la qnesti principii, la relazione scende pertanto a proporre una legge,di 
due articoli. Col pri1110 si compensano gli espropriati nelle guerre, non dei frutti pe;:r-
duti ne dei sofferti deperimenti <lel fondo, ma solo del prezzo di stima dei foncli cbe loro 
non si restitniscano. L'eredita dei passati Governi e cos1 rifiuta.ta recisamente, limitato 
l'obbligo del Governo :1azionale alle consegnenze del fatto suo proprio della detenzi.one. 
E col secondo articolo s1 destiua un fondo per s0vveniro ai cittadini clelle provincie lom-
banlo-venete di pii:1 ristretta conclizione di fortuna. Si vuol socorrere a provincie, al 
confron~o _delle altre, clann~ggiate_ in proporzione molto maggiore; e vi si destin,a il 
f:>~do c11 nserva della. gnarcha nobtle lombardo_-veneta, dacche questo fondo, per clispo-
s1z10ne espressa nello statnto d'organameuto d1 qnella guardia, doveva restare perma--
nente proprieta clel paese. 
La relazione e accompagnata, da un prospetto dei crediti cbe si lascierebbero non 
soddi~fatti. PoiclJ o~ni provi1:1cia avenclo i suoi, si consiglia di non mutarne il reparto, 
che g1(l, ne 3:vveune d~ fatt<?; mtan~~ c~e si studia di 1:11ettere in rilievo il peso che, 
semp_r~ gr_avoso an.chem florid~ cond1z10m dell a :finanza, cl1verreube insopportabile nelle 
cond1z1om present1, uelle qnalt lo stato della nostra fiuanza potrebbe riassumersi nello 
sforzo co8tante rli raggiungere un pareggio che sempre efugge, malgraclo i gravissimi carichi 
irnposti al paese, e quanclo in ta la suprema necessita di provvedere al riordinamento , 
dell'escrcito e a1le difese nazionali. 
1 ALIE.,? CLAIMS. 
L AI..LE 4.TO ALLA RELAZIO -E MINI TE~IALE • 
• • ll'allt•"ato all a r l:izione i hanno partite per lire 6,17 ,711 39 a tutto il 1 21. Yi 
souo 11otat" la Lo111 l>ardia. la V nezia per omrninistrazioni fatte all'armata nclla cnm-
}ltl"na d •I 1 00 t' per prop1'iazioui e ·0111rui11istrazioni, o approprlazioni sot.to ii prirnu 
r gno italico: l>arma o Piaceuza p r i:;omrnini traziolli fat.te nel 1811, 1 12, 1 J 4,, 1 1;; · 
fo pro\'incie napol tane p r nna parte cl'irnprestito naziouale clel 18il, cli.e cliccsi uou 
per a11cb restitnito. 
Dai fatti de~li anni l 4 e 1 49 l'allegato tira fnori nna somma cli li re 64,6,-4,!)7 C3. 
Ea fom1arla vi concorrono le provincie e.x-poutit:icie per sormninii:;trazioni alle milizie 
d lla r epul>ulica romana, e del papa; la Lornl>ardia pei prestiti, Rommioistrazioui e 
requi . izio11i. e per l'111ce11dio delle case del sulrnrbio di Milano nella notte clal 4 al 5 
a"O t ; Parilla c Piacenza per prestazioni e sommin istrazioni a truppe a11 ·triache e 
nazio11ali; locl enn. per requisizioui e somn1in ist.razioni militari; Toscana pel maoteoi-
mento d ell• trnppe anstriaclle dal 1849 al 1 55; le provincie napoletane pcl prestito 
forzato; la, icilia p r sommiuistrazioni, requisizioni P, danni di guerra; il Piemonte per 
r •qnisizioni , danni d •lla campagna tli marzo 1849; l e provincie venete e di Mantova per 
l r qni . izio11i i clan11i della guerra; Venezia per gli impre titi, i lrnoni, e la moueta 
pa.triottica c d ·l comune; Roma per la perdita dei buoni rnpul>l.Jlicani, prcstito forzato, 
r qni ·izioni. 
11 ·onti11gentfl dclle go rre del 18~9 e 1 60 risulta di lire 25,698,332 33. A formare il 
qnal ·ontingente ·011tribui cono le provincie ex-pontiticie: allora annesse, per ·ou1-
miuistrawmi r qui iziorri militari e forniture diver ·e ; la, Lombarclia per requisizioni, 
fornitur •<1 <'sproprictzioni; Parma e Piacenza per requisizioni e sommin i trazioni mili-
tari • spC' ·ialr11e11t0 per propriazioni, taglio di pianto, abbatimento di case, ed amplia-
rn nto <lello fortiticnzio11i cli Piacenza; l\lodcua e Reggio per sommi11i. trazioni fatte 
a<rli An tria i e 11 •r confi cbe patite da, coudnnnati polit.ici; le provincio napoletane 
}I •r fornitun• agli 8 rciti 111uridionale e horbooico; lo proviucie venete e di Mautova 
l't'I' •: proprinzioni sommiuistrazioui mi1itari; Novara e la Lomelliu::i per requi iziooi 
clnn11i cl1 gu1•1Ta. 
Lt prov1·ui<·11zo clell:i gn rra de] 1 66 ommano a lire 18,007,340 21, tutte a credit,, 
<lt:llc pro · in ·i • vencto o ,ti }fautova per lavori, espropriazioui, alJI.Jattimonto di piante 
• c·a · • intorno ai forti, p ·r r qui izioni e danui di guena. 
,·1 ottil'n • co.1 11n total di lire 114,569,~~61 96, coi:;t.ituito da partito in gran parte gia 
liq11iclat<·. La q11al' P certo ·ouirmL egrcgia e che p ieJJamente giusti.fica lo preoccupa.-
zioni d •l mi11i tro p •r la iinauza italiana. 
co~·T1 - A LA TOBIA. 
Plazione, progctto di 1 gg o allegato, portati in Comitato, su citarono una tcm-
pc. l, <l'oppo8izi ni, di rn. ·con1andazioni, di controprogetti per la Ginn ta cl1e si uorni no 
pn 1if ·ri 111 e all:i 'at11 •n1. fa soprag"iuuse la cbiui:;urn dclla es::,iolle prima clle la 
'innta fWl· . ·ompinti 1 snoi Javori. 
La q111·. tion • torn a 011 •vanii all:t amcra nell:t t.ornata. cle11'11 marzo 1 72 in occa-
ion • cli dt1P p •t1t1z1011i ]'una din° 906~ d el corunne di Ba iglio (proviucin, di Milano) 
p r n•<111i izicrni am1triacbe d 1 1 59, l'altrn di u 0 11:326 del coionne e <lolla Calll rn di 
·omnr<•rc:i o tli V •1H•zia pel riconoscimeuto d i clebiti contratti dal Governo provvi orio 
1wl h "'- I rn. Amh •<111 l petizioni forono, per cl •liberazione delb Ca,mcra, inviat al 
mrn, tro d1•Jlp fiu:lllze, ii qmtl torn< a, pro111ettere di portare la qnestio1rn :il co petto 
<l1·I I arlam ·11to, dov oi an bb di. cns:o di tntte le opiuioni e deliberato cou pieua 
·og11izio11e ,li ca.11 a 111 partito cbo conv nga. adottare. 
E 11el 17 apriJ I 72 c,i. i dt-bitava tlell'a . nuto imp guo col riprescntare tale quale 
ii primo progHto di ll'~ge, cb a sen o clel mini ·tro, mentre iuclica ona. olnzioue, la 
,pialt\ . 01ldi fa :i talno' clomaod per ogni ri petto iucontestal.>ili e soccorre ai pitt triu-
g1•11ti bi. ogni JI i danni patiti n lle gn rre uazionali, non compromette l'audamento 
<I •Ila pnhl1li ·a finanza. l ta, ora, col chiucl ]a succinta sua relazione ii mini tro, 
r11llfa orn al Parlam('11lo alfri cui sauacia niuna de{Jli aspetli del gravi.Bsimo problemci da risol-
. ,,..,; ifuygira il erlrre ([1//1.la deliberazione sia da pren<lere. 
JI pro~c to Phbo II Ha eco n a la ste a, accog1ionza della prim a Yolta in Comitato 
h · ''!>11 I . t,_.. r ~acco111audazioni lo pa alla medesima Comrnis. iou , o, tituiti dne 
11110\'1 comm1. an all ou revole .Aaclrencci fatto 8 natore e all'onorevole Ta ·ca ch 
l ·tt' la ua 1inuuzia. ' ' 
LA ;\C\1I ' I ~E E IL UO 1\IA~'DATO. 
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bisognosa <l'essere risparmiata: essa fu presto d'accordo non potersi accettare nn pro-
getto che non teneva, conto di un interestie, anche piu supremo, qual e quello della 
giustizia, che pur costituisce il fine <l'ogni politica associazione, e alla quale l'Italia 
none mai vennta e non vena meno. 
La Commissioue ha dovuto ttltres'l. convincersi che il rigettare puramente e sempl ice-
mente il progetto ministeriale avrebbe lasciata insoluta una questioue che la Camera 
aveva piu Yolte manifestato il desiderio di sciogliere, che era nell'interesse di tutti che 
si sciogliesse, e sollevat,a da relazioni che <lallo stesso mioistro apparivano presentate 
rneno per far passare (J_uel sno progetto in legge, che nel proposito di provocare dal 
Parlameuto uua soluziooe dell'intricato quanta delicato problema. 
Per la Commissione, cbe non partecipava dei principii, e rifiutava le applicazioni 
rninisteriali, si e dunque trattato di riuscire a un progetto di legge cbe si sostitnisse al 
progetto del Miuistero, ecol qnale si dia a chi lia <la avere, pure stu<liaodo di non tur-
bare le uostre finanze da quell'assetto 11er dove con tanta lode del ministro si vedono 
avviate, che pur troppo non banno ancora raggiunto, e dal quale nessmi'o pern,a di 
deviarle. 
11 manclato in questi termini cliventava sicuramente non facile, e la Commissione 
conta sul benevolo concorso della Camera per uscirne a secouda di propositi che reputa 
comuni a tutti. 
I PRINCIPII DELLA COM:MISSIONE. 
I. 
Demost.ene loda gli Ateniesi che, clopo la cacciata <lei trenta tiranni, re~tituirono i 
denari che i trenta. avevano accattatti, in pubblico norne, dagli Spartani. Et turn 
quidern et-iarn illis, qui iniiwii in vos fuerunt pecun'ias illas conferre voliiisti11, 'lte quid de rerum 
conventarnm fide deperiret. 
Per cangiare di rappresentanti lo Stato non cangh1, fortuna, o non perde diritti ne si 
Aciogl ie da obbligazioni, per poco che quei diritti si acquistarono, o queste olJbligazioni 
si assnnsero cla chi aveva dello Stato la legittima rappresentanza. Les actes dl3 l' Elat 
obligent l' Etat, et obligent pcir consequent les diners representants que l' Etat peut civoir. Se il 
Re di Sardegna e l'elettore di Hesse alla restanra.zioue del 1Hl4 irnmagina.rono di con-
siderare la epopea napoleonica come non ayveunta, non si deve in cio vedere la espres-
sioue d'un principio di diritto, ma un vano capriccio della reazione. Intauto che si ebbe 
ragione di rifintare il carattere di veri rappresentanti dello Stato ai Governi provvisorii 
del <littatore Ma,niu a Venezia, di Kossuth in Ungheria, e alle republ>Jiche romana e 
badese del 1849. Cos'l. il piu moderno pubblicista il Blu,ntschl-i nel suo Co<lice di diritto 
interuazionale. 7 
[l TVeaton negli elomenti del diritto internazionale e del suo parere. 8 
B col cessare dello Stato per estinzione, dispersiooe o ernigraziooe <lel sno popolo che 
ne cesslluo a uo tempo con lui i diritti e le obbliga,zioni. Ma quanclo clello St,ato riruane 
la p,trte esseoziale, cioo popolo e te,-ritorio, la sua fortuna attiva e pussiva, dem anio 
pubblico e dernanio priYat.o, coi suoi crecliti e coi suoi debiti, passa nel successore, sia 
pnre a titolo di conqnista. Cosl prosegue Bluntschli, e prirna di lni il nostro LAMP HEDI. 
.1.Yo11 desi11it clebere popul11s ... aut si in victoris franseat potestatem. 
Puo lo Stato unovo avt·r bu one ragioni per rifiutarsi dal pagare tutti o parte dei dehiti 
dello Sta to an teriore; puo, osserva Weaton, il fatto pr1:mdere i i loco del DIHITTO, ma del 
sno rifinto, legittimo o no, tleve almeno coos tare per alto positii;o e non equivoco. Auziche 
di legge recognitiva, la quale muti in civile la obbligazione morale oel nuovo Stato, di 
fare uuore agl'impegni <l el popolo rimasto lo stesso e sul meclesimo territorio, lJisogna 
iuvece una dicLiarazione la quale venga, ad arrestare questo trasferimento deUa fortuua 
attiva e passi-i:a che altrimenti avverreulJe ipso jtwe. 
razioue per ragione geografica, il bel paese vhe .Appenniri. parte e il mar circonda e· 
l' Alpe, per conrnnione di origine, c.li lingua, di letteratnra, di arti, di stori::i, !'Italia aspi-
raYa da secoli a costitnirsi in n::izione anche politica111ente. I fatti militari di San 
Ma_rtiuo _e di Solf~dn_o, di Calatafimi e del Volturno, di Castelfi<lardo, di Custoza e per 
nlt11110 ch Porta Pia rimo. sero l'ostacolo alla libera mauifesrazione dei vot,i chwl'Italiani 
che ~inniti nei co111izi di liberta votarono a snffragio universale il pl ebiscito. 0 La Lorn~ 
bardm aveva votato il s110 plebiscito fino dal 1848. E nell'll e 12 marzo 1850 la, Tos-
cana e l'Emilia, nel 21 ottolire le provincie napoletane e la Sicilia., nel 4 e 5 novembre 
dello _tesso ~~m10 1860 le Marche e J'Umbria, uel 21 e 22 ottobre 1866 le proviucie della 
Venezia e d1 MantoYa, o Homa 11el 2 ottobre 1870, tutte votarono concordi per l''ll"'tione 
<1;lla_ 1~~n_cu·chia c~stit,~zionale clel Be Vittorio Emanuele, o d1e il popolo v1wle l'Italia iina e 
ind11·11J~b1 le con Vittono lj)mannele Re costituzionale e s11oi legittimi discendcnti. 
Vnnwne, per consent101tmto nnauime dei pnbblicist,i, porta fra O']i Stati unHi la 
CO'.luuiione cle~ _pe~i e dei vantag~i, iA: ~nternazionali, sia e n1olto pin.~di rag:oue civile. 
D1~0 rnolto pm; 11 pagarncnto de1 cleb1t1 escenclo affare di btionafede e non <li politica, ne 
quirl de re1·1nn convenlal'um fide clPperiret . 
. (}1-ozio clopo av~re critto: no~1 desinit debe1·e pecnniani populns, rege sibi imposito, qnarn 
hbe1· debebat, oggmnge: gnocl si quando u11ia11tn1· dao populi non amittenturju,ra secl com-
7 44, 45. 8 P. 1, cap. 2. 
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m1111ical11111lur. E 1lopo lni, Pu.tfe11<1o1f: si <1110 pop11li uniantnr, non per rnod11111 f(l'dr1·i , 
1111/ 1w· to11w1111wm 1'egt:1n sed ut rerera ex duabus civit<tlibus ana fiat: quo ca.rn, jul'II '1"'' 
hin!fuhl· cirilal~·s 1111ie11da.' hab11ent11t, non amitti, secl co11i1m111ica1'i1 sicur et onera al(Jue chbilu 
ubi dinr111w1 1,nn conrenerit. 
La. ola ecc:t·zion <li qn<·i cliritti oc1 obuligazioni la <li cni conservazione non ri ·ca 
co111pntihle col 11uovo ordine di eo e. Co ·1 rreciton e Bl1mtschli. 9 
~Tell'nuir i potevano conveoire diver aruente, di ri servar i, cioc, qnalcl1e <1 bito o 
<Jnnlehe creclito di ragionc civile, come ancb~ qnalche prerogativ,L o privil •~io <li 
ragione pol tica. :rella formazion del regno d'Italia i popoli cbe vi c011corscro voll •ro 
invece la fusion dei diritti e delle ol>bli~azioni, l'uuo <lell'altro, seuza lirniti e . enza 
riserv ; la piu a solnta ngnagliauza civile c politica. Pu questa la coo<liziooe, que to 
il patto del voto dato all nnione. 
I plebisciti furono per la 111011archia constiliiziona.le cli. Re Vittorio Enianuele: per l llalia 
111w e inclivisibile con Vittorio Einanuele Re costituzionale; e Vittorio Ema111wle e Be 
co11tituzio11ale per lo datuto dal magoanirno Re Carlo Alberto dato a Torino ci rH qnattro 
de/ 11te1Je di 11iarzo l'a11110 clel Signol'e mil/Pottocento qual'antolto e del suo rogno iZ decimo 
ottaro. 
Lo , tatnto nel sno articolo 31 garantisco il cfobito puLhlico e clice inviolablile ogni 
imp "110 dello tato verso i Ruoi creditori. Il clebilo znibblico e guarantito. Ogni im-
pegno dello tato •1Jerso i suoi creclitori e i11violabile. 
Jon so e in tntte, ma, certo in molte parti cl'Italia, lo Statuto del 1848 col suo articolo 
:n, Ye1rncpromnlgato prim:t del pleui cito, ue mai ebbe, e non ha vigore in virti'.1 <l'altra 
prornnlgar.ione cho qn ,Jla <l'allora. In ogni moclo, il plebiscito, cho corto a e so. tatuto 
si rifcrivn, voto l'nni , nti a condizione che non ·olo il clebito pn).)blico, rna che ogni im-
p gno dello tato verso i snoi crec1itori fossern rispettati. Loche c qnanto 1lire, coloro 
che creclono fo. e morale la ol>ligazionc d'Italia di pagare i clebiti <lei g-ia 'tati italiani 
fino alla lt:'gge <li rico911iziorw che 1'avesse mutata ju obbligazioue civile, trovaoo 
<1111~st:i n •lla JeO'ge ch accolse i plebi citi. 
"ViHto ii risultamento d •lla votazione nuiversale delle provincie ..... <lalla qual 
consta es. ro general voto di qnella popolazione di nnir. i al no tro Stato: 
"Art. 1. Le provi11cic ..... farauno pa.rte integrante dello Sta.to dal giorno della data 
d(•l pres ntc decrPto. . 
"Art. 2. II pres •ntc d creto verra presentato al Parlarneuto per c1:1sere convertito in 
lP Tge.' 
"11 • 'rnato, cc . 
"Articolo uni o. Jl Governo ck] Ro e auto1fazato a dar piena eel intern e cuz ioue 
all'articolo 1 d •I l'ogio deer to, cc." 
E 'C'O la fornmla c·o11 la q11<1l • furono accettati i plcbisciti dei giu. Sta,ti, orn pro,inci • 
<l Italia, 1·011 le leggi clp] lf aprilc e 17 clicembre l 60, l lng li l 67 e :n dicembrn 1 70. 
L <J1lllli Hollo p111· lcggi noRtr , 11 llo, taro italiano, che 1n entre non la cia,110 dnbbio o 
av re nclla . ua, fonnazion il regno cl'ltalia l'icono cinto e g-narentito ogni debito 
pnbblico, e qnaln11r111' irnpegno dei gia. 'tati italiani, aspettano la loro oss rvauza e la 
loro applicazione come ogni altra legge dello, 't,ato. 
,"i<-uranwnt , qnan<lo la Lomhanlia i taCC() ,la.lln, Ve1wzia, epoi la Vcneziasi liberava 
<lall'anstriaca domina¼iou •, rimanevano cla s pararn i cl 0 1Jiti speciali al pnese 11nito, i 
cl ·biti ·b • ('. o aveva in co1111me con la parte italiana. ancora divi a, e i debiti di tntto 
l'i111pPr >. Le ~Iarche "1' 111bri:i portarono nell'nlliono nll'Italia nna eredit:\ <livi il>ile 
col patl'imollio di ,'a11 l'ietro, finchc a qnesto pfitrimo11io 110n si estese la nnion e. 
Bi ·og11nn1. li,p1i1laro ripartir<', com i,i lif]uido e ripartl <lebito e crechto fra l'Italia 
o la Francia dopo la c:e. ionc cli Xizza, e 'nvoi..1, col trattato <li Torino clcl 24 marzo e ln 
conHnzion • cl •l 1:3 al-{<> ·to 1 60. on 1 Anstria la liqnidazione e i1 riparto, i focero per 
la. Lo111hardifl. ll<'l trnttato <li Z11rigo d •l JO novembre 1 59, e 110lla con,·enzione di 
)I1la110 dl'l 9 . tt 111hre 1 GO, per la Veuezia in qnello di Vi ntrn 11 1 3 ottohre 1 66, 
• ·11 ... g11ito dall co11,·p11zic111i di Firenze del 6 genna.io 1 '71 di general liqniciazionc. 
'on la .'anta • Nl«-, o p •r lrL , 'auta , eel la onvenziono si stipnlo, a ui diazioue dc]la 
'ranc:ia! nd 7 <li · ·rnhrn 1 G6, tata :1pprovata, on fa le~g del 27 maggio 1 67, alla qualr 
1111 1111:tro ii proto('()llo ot to: ·ntto in Fireu e nel 31 luglio, re o esecntor10 col <lecreto 
1 ·:1111 dt:l 1 a~o. to 1 , n" 4574. 
Fin<·!•c la 'J_tw. tiorw na. i11lenwzio11alr, o che prima bi ognava intend rsi fra tato e 
.'tato, JI. ·n·tl1ton• cl1•1l A11 triaco o del Pontiticio, che impaziento cercasse d'e. ·er pagato 
dal~ ltalra i tro\'O clal 'on. i~lio cli stato, gindic del confiitto, allontanato <lei tribu-
11ah, c p, ,,o ,\:.wli t ·: i tril>nnali r . pinto dal giU<lizio. Ma DOD dopo le convenz1oni 
cli Fiu•11z •, non fl jw h rinuiouc di l 0111:i all'Italia. 
lJ •IJ'Jtalia ,. pn1i1 i ·a non i vile la obhl!gazione di riparare i torti dei maH overni 
pa :it •· moral o 1mlitir:a, 11011 i,·il , • la na obblitrazione ri petto ai debiti dei o-
Y ·rni pro ·vi ori '11•1 1 -l . " 
Fnrm~o 1 .~!!i ,ti rJparal.iono <111ella clel 30 gingno 1 61; 1 articolo 4i c1 lla 1 gg 
p •11 1nn 1 cl ·I 11 :q,nl1; 1 l, la J.- •g 1,1 2:3 april l 65, la }egg del 5 marz 1 6 
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piu recente del 2 lnglio 1872 cbe agli impiegati, si::i dei p ermanenti clie dei Governi 
provvisorii, stati privati per causa politica, del graclo, se milita,ri, <lel posto, se civili, e 
riammessi <lal Governo nazionale in servizio, si consent1 di computare per la pensioue 
il tempo della interrnzione patita nel servizio. 
L'Italia, cbe fn geoerosa fioo a rest,ituire una posizione a chi potev.a dnbitarai se 
l'avesse consegnita mai, noo potra e non dovra lasciare senza riparazio,1e i da,nni delle 
confische politicbe. Ma. qnesta s1 che e tale ripa,razione che solo pno essere data in 
virtu d'una legge. Lo ha deciso il Co11siglio di stato uel 16 marzo 1872 1iella. cam;;1 
Pezzini, condannato nel capo e uella confisca dei beni dalla Cornmissione stataria, cli 
Modena del ltl35; e ne11'8 aprile 1873, in altro confl.itto, nella causa Faucitano, che sul.11 
uguale condauna nel 1851 sotto i Boruoui di Napoli. 10 
La, Cassazione di Palermo disse non civile ma volitica la obbligazione nel Governo 
d'Italia di pagare i debiti del Governo provvisorio siciliano del 1848.11 E il Consiglio 
di stato a,llontano dai tribunali i creclitori dei GrlVerni provvisorii della Lombardia e 
de1la Vern-zia, attesocbe il clecirlere se il Gover no del _regno d' Italia sia aucceduto al Governo 
prov1'isorio di Milano (o della Venezia) del 1848, non puo essere di conipetenza deWautol'iia 
giudiziaria. 12 
A ben considerare, tanto coloro i quali ebbero a,·patire dei torti da parte dei Governi 
permanenti, quanto coloro cl.le rima8ero ad avere dai Governi provvisorii, piu che cre-
ditori con azionc civile, si t.rovavano, all'epoca delle anncssioni, nella condizione di pl'e-
tendenti politici, col loro diritto rnanomesso o pregimlicato, e che una legge di re.slaura-
zione poteva e puo ristauilire, non riconoscersi o dicbiararsi per sentenza di giuf1ice. 
Iuvece non c-onosco escmpio di decisioue di tribunale ordinario dove si negbi al cre-
<litore d'esperimentare le sue azioni verso l'ltalia,, per fatti o cont,ratti dell'amminis-
trazione piemontese, lomuarda,, toscana, parmense o napoletana, solamente per difetto 
diJegge 1·ecognitivci del clebito da parte <l ei poteri dello Stato nnovo. 
E a torto cl.le si. cita l'autorita della Cassazione di P~Llermo, la quale decideva soprn 
una doruanda coutro il Governo provvi;:;orio di Sicilia del 1H4H ;13 come si ci.ta senza rn-
gione una decisione della Corte d'appello di Firenze che dget.to la istauza d'un credi-
tore per contrntto col Governo pontificio, stata prornossa prirna d ella riunione di Roma.H 
P1u o rneno corretti che ne appaiano i motivi, 1rna bnona ermencut,ica non consenti-
rebl>e a e8se <lecisioni nn'a1.ltol'ita, sia pur clottrinale, all'iofuori dei termini del caso 
deciso. · -
Le Corti di Macerata, d' Ancona e di Milano banno scartata affatto qnesta eccezione. 
E notisi cbe esse pure non vi pr~nnnziarono che per mera occasione. La Corte di 
Macerata aveva da decidere snlla r est itur,ioue d'un deposito fatto in Roma per uo ser-
vizio pnbblico di Citt,a di Castello. Le Corti di Ancona e di Milano avevano da pro-
nnuziarsi sopra la portata della serviti1, rnilitcire nei rapporti dell'indennita, dovuta o 
no, al padrone del fondo che ne vada sog~etto. Fn a gnisa di premessa, o per farsi 
strada a cleci<lere la vM·a qnestione clella cansa, cbe esse Corti tocun.rono della natnra 
ed estens ion e degli obl>ligl.ii dell'Italia di derivazioue du.Ile amministrazioni pontificia 
od austriaca. 15 
Di tutto cio la ragione e nna soln. L'amministrazione italiana non ba opposto il 
difetto <l'una legge italiaua di ricog nizione del debito to::c,1no, parm ense o napoletano, 
come uon avrel>ue peusato ad opporlo pel debito piemonteAe; ma ha pagato o transat-
to. La ecceziou e ha creduto diriservarla per alcnni debiti soltanto, o percbe ne rignar-
<lasse con qnalche dif'fidenza l'origine, o perclle la causa del del>ito le comparisse politica 
:piu cbe civile; e sempre in qnestioui di competenza, o di confl.itto d'attribuzioni. 
Per tacere dei pareri pii'L auticbi ricordero, <lel Consiglio di stato, quello dato a sezio-
ni riuoite nel 6 febl>raio 1868, dove, intenogato se pel fatto dell a rioccupazione fraocese 
di Roma fosse venuta meuo la convenzione del 18ti6 su l reparto del debito pontificio, il 
Consiglio opi no conn a tu rale all'occn pazione del territorio, e pero i ndipendente da ogn i 
convenzione l'acquisto delle atti vita, come l'accollo delle passi vi ta che vi si ri portauo.1 6 
Come ricordero tre uecisioni proferite dal Consiglio di stato, due nel :n di cembre 
187Z nella cau8a. l'l'evisani, l'altra nell'H apriltl 1873 nella causa Ranucci. I 11 tn tte e tre 
il confiitto era sta,to decretato snl principio cbe, trattaodosi di debito dependente, nei 
primi due dall'austriaco, e nel terzo caso clall'amministrazione pontifieia, non poteva 
venirne azione civile da esperirnentare verso l'Italia Be non dopo nna legge di ricogni-
zione. I trilrnnali avevano rigettata la eccezione d'incompetenza; e Bul decreto del 
prefetto, il Consiglio di stato rinvio la cansa ai tril>unali.17 
Invaoo con Blnntschli (articolo 54) Bi dice di pubblico di1'itto la succes8ione cli Stafo a 
10 Vec1i allegato n° 14. 
11 Decisione 15 gennaio 1870, nella causa Morgante. 
12 Decisioni nelle cause Riva, Caguola, Borgia, Rossi, Padri Mechitaristi di Venezia e Croce del 16 
mairJ?:IO, 12 giugno, 2 luglio, G 110YemlJre e 7 dicembre 1872. ' 
13 Uitata. decis. rlcl 1:i genna.io 1 70. 
14 Decis. 14 mnggio 1 70 nella causa Forini. 
16 DeciP. della Col'te di Mncerata del 14 gennaio 1865 nella causa Piersantelli • della Corte di .A.neon a 
<lei at marzo 1 613 uella causa Perozzi; e della Corte «i .Milano del 3 maggio 1868 nella cansa .A.utona-
'.frayen1i. 
!6 All gnto n° 1:l. 
17 Vedi u.ecisioni negli all gati 15 e IG. 
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tato, la quale se mm certa analogia ha con la successione del dirilto civile non cln·e rrlP 
co11J111Jaj e iovano con IIejfier (9 25), a cbi dornandi, in ca o di scioglimeuto di tntto o 
di parte di nno tato e, e a chi e a qual titolo, uni1;ersale o particolare, ne ricacla la 
·uc e:.·ione dei vantaggi e dei caricl.Ji, si risponde che mescolanclo cos1, i princ-ipii del diritto 
p1'il'ato con quelli del dfritto pubblico si e dovuta necessariamenle turbare la semplicita e 
l'<m11011ia di questi ultirni. 
Inuanzitutto Bluntschli ed Hejfter parlano dei rapporti pnbblici che stabi1iti in vi. ta 
dcll'antica a ociazione politica cessano con essa clove il conservarli non risulti c m-
patibile con la nnova condizione di cose. L'arnministrazione del clernanio privato, tradnco 
l' He.flier uello ste . o paragrafo, coi pesi che lo grmJano appartiene, dopa lo scioglimento d'11110 
, tato, a quello che gli e succednfo. JjJ cio che fa dire che il nuovo fisco succede a titolo unircr-
sale nei dirrilti e nelle obbligazioni dell'antico. Non bisogna perder di vista la regola, B .·.\. 
KON I~T.F.LLIGUN'l'UR ·1 I DED CTO AERE A.LIRNO. 
In ogui modo ne con Blnntschli ne con Hejftei· si riesce davvero a rendere internazionale 
una questione che sia, di diritto interno, come di diritto interno divento la que tione 
fra noi pel Lombardo-Veneto dopo disinteressata l'An tria per effetto clelle convenzioni 
d 11 71, lo fn sempre pel Napoletano, Parmeuse, Toscano, e ora lo e per l'ex-Pontificio. 
C ato, o non rnai e istito fra Stai'l,.a Stato, rimane un solo rappo,·to da definire, quello 
fr:1 la pubblica admiui trazione e il suo creditore, e que toe rapporte di materia cirile, 
dipencleote dal diritto, non internazionale, ma ·interno. Col creditore per contralto, cadra 
in cli. cu. ' ione il contralto, il suo adempimento o inadempimento, tcnnto conto dellc 
irco tanze di fatto che lo accompagn1arouo e sus egnirono. I politici avvenimenti 
porg ranno materia all a causa, o ue te eranno la fattispeci'3, ecco tntto; o in ca o di 
ont • tazione dovranno bene pronnnziarvi i giudici del diritto civile, alla fattispeciu 
applic. ndo lo rf'gole del Cod ice, e dove bisogni, i princi pii genera.Ji del diritto sia pl'ivato 
·he pubblwo. E quanto il Uon iglio di staLo decise, econ tale gravita di ruotivi cla 11011 
voterci tornare piit opra. 
Ginri prud nza e coo uetnclini de] regno stanno aclnnque per principii affatto oppo ti 
a <p1elli dolJa relaziooe miui teriale cbe pur ue invoca l'autorit a. 
'on a pr posito es a r lazion cita la logge del 4 agosta 1861 come la principale fra 
l l "ggi 1i rieounizione fatte dall'ltalia c1ei clcuit,i dei precedenti Governi. Poich, qnclla. 
l •g~e 110n int•, gia ad attribuire azione civile ai creditori <lei gia Sta.ti d'Italia, m.• 
,·ilJ hl'n<' a unificare i deuiti pnbblici uhe si potevano nuificare. Gia. p r la leg<Ye del 10 
lnglio 1 (H, ch• i -titui il Gran Li bro dcl debito pnbblico, ue una r nclita puteva · 
•rvi h1uritta non in virtu di nna lcgge. B la lcg<Ye del 4 agosto, gnidata drL nu fino 
co110111ico f' politic a nn tempo, iscrii;se nel nuovo <tran Li bro del debito puullli<: dol 
r' 110 cl'ltalia il maggior nnmero dei debiti cl i <Yin, tati italiani. Basta ripercorr •re 
le di , en· ioui fatt~ alht am •ra18 su queste leggi, per convi11cer i cbe, auziche rico-
llO. <' •r11 alcnni altri no, i uniftcarono dobiti quauti piu si poterono, cou riuviare a 
l<'~~i . p ciali la i:crizion di <Jnelli cb si tonevano fuori, econ eccetnaro qnelli oltauto 
lw non 1,i pr . tavaoo a s re 11nificnti, attes le pecialita lorn di prorni, d'ammortizza-
zionP, di ,raranti ch u rend vano lacondizione difforente clallncondizioue tl gli a.ltri. 
• ·c· ·t>zioni v •1111 ro motivate dal rispotto dei diritti quositi, non per n O'a,re ai cl biti 
ecc I nati nna Ii ·oirnizion fatta per gli altri, e della qua.le ricorrcsse lJisogoo. uiii-
cati o u , !'Italia Ji ba tutti pagati e li paga. 
II. 
L antico diritto d lla guerrn fac va lecito l'ucci<lero il nemico in solo proprio, in solo 
li_o11ti.li . in solo 1111lliu1J tin mari, Hno ai faociulli e alle donne, qtiod i1~f'crnti1wi quoq11e et 
Jo mI11f1r1111t crNZ,,s i1111Hf 1ie hahetu1·, et isto belli_jure comprehe11ililur. Co l il Grozio, i pirato 
u ·l uu capo I\' d l lrbro l!I, al v r ·o <li Virgilio : 
Tum ccrtare odiis, tum res rapni8se licebit. 
, ·coudo nn:-- ft>li e fra. ' lli ic rono, la vit,toria ren<1 va profane anche le co e sacre, 
e ono par,!l' cl ·l t ·.to : epulchra hosliurn nobi.~ religiosa non snnt . 
. D~l 11cm1co pre.-o m g1! rra (a.tto s rvo, ra uaturn,l cho ogni b •n i acqnista . e dal 
YJ11<•1tnn 1• padro11P "Ii .-talnh nllo, tato ell avevn. vinto le cose tuobili ricadenwo 
u ehi 1: I~ ~igl' ilVa per <' .o 11<:r.clivider i coi compagni.to ' 
La_ ':"·1!1a .ha rnuta.to 11_ d1_r1~t . Fino cla.l 174:3 Montesqnien inseg-nava il gius cl Jl, 
g 11t1 ln111la1 1 11 qn •. to pnnc1p10 che le divertsc nazioni devo110 Jarsi 11 ella pace il maggior 
b _uc I uclla nuerra il 111i1101· male pot, ·ibile. La g-uerra non relazione cl'nomo a u Ill 111· 
d1 • lalo a , lato · gli in<li,·iclni ddl nu, o d •ll'altrn di dne naziooi in o-u 1Ta, die ,·a 
J',,rtalis 0110 11n11ici JJ r <1ccide11te, e non lo sono come uomini e nemmeno come eittaclini ma 
Q/n ,,,,, oldnli, ' 
!'n tac·nc _1 •i ~-i:'or<li hil~I\ ·i dall lP rrr pa<Ya.1111, <foll a fJUale lo storio ci lrnuno la-
~• memor11• clt 111 • ornh1lt applicazioni da partfl <lP-i lloma.ni, c nqni8tatori cl 1 n10n-
1, 5, § 7, 51. De ndquir. rer. clom. 20 ~ 1, De capti\·i ; 
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do, e di feroci da parte dei barbari del nord, che nella cacluta dell'impero ne invasero 
le provincie, siamo di progresso in progresso giunti alla dichiarazione dei priucipii del 
congresso di Parigi del 30 ruarzo 1856, e alle istruzioni dat,e per le armate in campagna 
nella guerra di separazione fra le provincie del nord e le provincie del sud degli Stati 
Uni ti. E ci troviamo sempre in via, non per ancbe giunti dove la civilta ue sospinge; 
tnttavia lontani meno nelle gnerre di terra cbe nelle guerre di mare. A populi armati 
in estermiuio di altri popoli, si sostituirouo eserciti permanenti contro eserciti perma-
neuti, la devastazione fu resa locale sul cam po della zuffa, o dove si decide il conflitto; 
la stessa lotta ebbe le sue leggi. 
Lo spagnuolo Ferdinando VaBq1iez nelle sue Contr01!ersie celebri nego aftatto nella citta 
l'obbligo di risarcire al cittadirw il danoo patito per causa di guerra, eo quodjus belli 
talia pennittat. La guerra invece esseodo un fatto sociale, la societa dovra riparare le 
perdite che la guerra cagiona, o compeosarne i danni mediante giusta, perequazione a 
guel'ra finita. La nazione, cbe la gnerra a suo riscbio e vantaggio, non puo lasciare 
il cieco caso arbitro dei danni, ma le bisogna repartire questi danni fra tutti, come su 
tutti ricadono i benefizi. Cosl l' .Ah1·ens nella sua filosofia del didtto, e 1' Heffler nel suo 
diritto delle genti dell'Enropa moderna. A Vasquez, l'ultimo scrittore del diritto 
aotico, Grozio20 e i suoi,commentatori Pujfendorff, Heineccio, Barbeyrac, avevano gia con-
trapposta la medesima ragione della legge rhoclia sul getto dalla nave pericolant,e. 
Vattel distingue i da,nni uella guerra prodotti dallo Stato o dal sovrano, e i fatti dal 
nemico. 
"Dei primi, alcuni, ei dice, sono inferiti liberarnente e per precauzione, come quando 
si prencle il campo, la casa, o il giardino di un particolare per costruirvi il bastione 
d'una citta, o uu'opera di fortific,1zione, quando s i distruggono le messi o i propri 
rnagazzini percbe non ne profitti il nemico. Lo Stato deve pa9;are qu~ste speci di 
danni al particolare, il qnale non deve sor,portare che la Rua quota parte. Altri danui 
veugono da una inevitabile necessit:1, tali sono per esempio, i guasti dell'artiglieria in 
una citta che si riprenda al nemico. Questi s0110 accideuti, disgrazie della fortuna pei 
proprietari sui quali ricadono. 11 sovrano deve avervi un equo rig-uardo, quando la 
co11dizione <lei suoi affari a lui lo consenta, ma non si ha contro lo Stato azione per 
sciagure di qnesta natura, per perdite cbe non ha cagionate liberamente, ma per neces-
sita, per accideute, usan<lo clei suoi diritti. 
"Io dico, prosegue Vattel, lo stesso dei danni cagionat.i dal nemico. Tutti i sudditi 
vi sono esposti, e t1isgrazia a coloro sui quali ricadono ! Si puo in una societa correr 
pure qnesto riscbio pei beni, claccbe lo si corre per la vita. Se dovesse lo Stato inden-
nizzare a rigore tutti quelli cbe perdono in qnesto modo, le pubbliche finanze sareb-
l>ero ben presto esaurite; tlovrebbe ognuno contribuire del suo in nna giusta propor-
zione, cio che sarebl>e impracticabile. Queste indennizzazioni, del resto, darebbero 
luogo a mille abusi, e a un dettaglio spaventoso. Donde e a presumere che a cio non 
iute,!ldessero quelli cbe si sono uniti in societa. 
"E tuttavia, conelnde Vattel, assai conforme ~doveri dello Sta.to, e del sovrano, e 
per conseguenz~1 eqnissimo e ancbe ginstissimo solleYare, tan to cbe si puo, i disgraziati 
roviuati dalle devastazioni della gnerra, come prender cura di una famiglia, di cui il 
capo e 11 sostegno ha penluta la vita in servizio dello Stato. Vi sono bene dei debiti 
sacri per chi conosce i suoi doveri, sebbene essi non dieno azione contro di lui." 21 
Vattel piuttosto cbe insegnare una teoria diversa da quella dell'.A.hrens e dell'Heffter 
e cosl cbe l'mmunzia. Ei vuol riparati i danni della guerra con questa differenza: 
Che pei clanni <leliberati dall'antorita in apparecchio di militare offesa o difesa, col 
proposito di ruuuizioni o di cautele, Vattel riconosce azione civile a risaroimento, che 
nega pei dauni fortniti o fatali come son q11elli d'nna lnvasione newica. Per questi 
ultimi ei raccoruauda, e con calore, di venire in soccorso, ma conseute che si commlti 
un po'ancbe lo stato della puublica finauza. 
Souo riruasti celebri nell'istoria i decreti promulgati in Francia dall'Assemb ea 
nazionale uell'll agosto 1792 e dalla Convenzione nel 14 agosto 1793, e nel 16 es-
sidoro clell'ao no II. L' Assem blea na,zionale decretava: " Il serait accorde des secours 
on des inr1emuites aux citoyens fran9ais qui pendant la dnree de la guerre auront 
perdu par le fait des ennemis exterieurs tout ou partie de leurs proprietes." Mase si 
vol~ero risarciti tutti i clanneggiati nei loro beui dai nemici o nella difesa. del terri-
torio, era caso per caso dalla Convenzione stes a cbe si decretava la indennita. Ne 
pur troppo a que to generoso ricordo vuolsi disgiungere l'altro amaro ricordo deo-li 
a8segnctti; che cioc col pagare sovercbio si fin1 col pao-are nessuno o col parrare in 
unn. moneta cbe valse pfo n ulla. 0 0 
Alla clistinzione del Vattel si attenne il con.te di Cavour nelle sue celebrate orazioni 
alla Camera dei cleputati Rul trattato di Zuricro nella tornato del 21 macro-io e sulla 
i'_lt~rp~ll_an_za Depretis in quella clel 22 gingoo 1860. Nel 1ti agosto 1860 il ~ini~tro Fa-
1:1111 ".1 rn_for~1ava 1~ua ?trc~la~e -~iramata ai prefetti.2~. Il Consiglio di stato ue pro-
fes~<> m v_1a d1 maA. ur!a 1_ prrnc1p11 nel voto del 27 magg10 1867;23 e ne ha fatta l'appli-
caz1one a1 dauuegg1at1 d1 Gaeta, d'Alessandria, di Casale, di Piacenza, del Bolognese, 
~OLib. III. cap. 20. 21 § 232. 22.Allegato n• :&. 23 .Allegato n• 12. 
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<li Ca ·tiglion clelle Sti-iPre di Roma, coi pareri d 12G maggio, 10, 14 lnglio 21 o -0-
br 1 65, 28 foll braio, 26 gi nguo, 16 l uglio, e 3 dicem bre 186 , 12 luglio 1 iO, 10 fcb-
braio, 5 maggio e 29 ettembre 1871, per tacere di altri. 
I trilrnuali bauno applicata la mede ima, teoria. Dov'e deliberazione, lihertt cli 
consiglio, ivi la responsibilita clel danno; dove l'acciuente all'iofi10ri clellfL volonta, 
<lella libert:\ e dell a celta, fu imprevedibile il caso, di1 ina laforza, ivi ii fortuito, ii 
fatale di cui nessnno risponde. 
Nel 1 5 a 1860 la Corte d'appello di Lucca e la Cassaziooe di Firenze in una cau ·a 
anternecchi; nel 1 67 e 1 6 il tribunale e la Corte d'appello tli Milano i11 nna, c:Ln. a 
A.ntona-Traversi ; e nel 1 66 la Corte cl appello cli Messina, e la Cassazioue cli I alermo 
nel 1' 6 in uo can a Tl'ipodo, hanno quelln. distinzioue del JTaltel elevata fra uoi a 
urn ima ricevuta di giurisprudeoza. 24 
ell'applicazione non i ebbe difficolta, quamlo si e trattato <l.'auuattimcnto d'alberi 
e di case intorno alle fortezze non aucorn attaccate dal nemico, o di occnpazioni di 
terreni per fortificazioni pas eggere durante l'armistizio. 
ua clifficolta e orta snlle req1iisizioni fatte d ,tl nemico per mezzo clell'autoriti locale. 
Poiche di rim.bor are le requisizioni fatte clentro lo 8tato per le trn ppe nazionali, nc -
uno ha mai dubitato e non dubita. Le rcgie patenti del 9 a.gosto 1 36 si trovauo d'ac-
coruo con la legge franc ese del 26 e 29 aprile 1792 nell'ammettereil principio dcl paga-
mento; l'urgenza potendo autorizzare l'occnpazione e il modo, aRsolvere dalla prevcn-
tiva, uon dall'iudr.nnita, anchc ex post facto. 
11 conte di Cavour siil terreno del diritto, rispose recisamente, costitnire uo vero debito 
<lell'Italia, le req1iisizio11i falte dlLTl' A nstria in Lombcmlia, e non considernrsi p r tali le 
rcqnisizioni fatle d(t questa parte del Ticino. In Lornbarclia prima della g1ierra il Goi·erno 
auslriaco era Govel'no regolare, cli qiia del Ticino era nn nemico cornbatlente. ono le ue 
parole. Gli ri. po e il dcpntato Cabella cbe il ne1nico sulle provincie occnpate esercita i <li-
t·itli clella so1:1·anita di fatlo ed hail diritlo cli 1,ivere, e per conseguenzct se ja reqiiisizioni ver 
alimentare le sue trupp~. inipone un debito allo Stato.25 
Eel ', vero clle le requisiziooi si sostituirono ai 1,accheggi e allo depredazioni, riscatta-
rono clalle rapine il pae a invaso, imposero re,gola e modo alla militarn liccuza. 
Ricorcla il Dalloz la lecrO'e d 123 settembre 1814, cbe clichiaro n.tfette alle r'quisizioni 
e forniture fatte per le armate le coutriunzion1 uirette s't ordinario cho straordinaria 
dal 1 13 1 14; la 1 gge clel 28 n'iuguo 1 15 che autorizzo il Governo ad assi mare le 
sn si tenze e i trasporti militari delle arruato per via di reqnisizioni, a prczzi c1i tariffa; 
el orclinanza del 16 agosto 1 15, che in via d'urgeoza impose una contribnzioue tra-
ordinat·ia di ceuto milioni e la 11ipartl sni diversi <lipartimenti in proporzione clelle loro 
ri or , pe1· dimi,wire il carico delle requisizioni che pesavcrno nnicamente sni diparlimenti 
invasi; l'or<l inanza d l 5 ottobre 1815; le leggi di fiuaoza del 28 aprile 1816 e sul bilan-
cio del 1 21, relative allo tes o argomento. 
Con tutto cio s i trova negata azione ai danneggiati da requisizioni d~l maire per 
fornir le truppo u miche.26 
2.1An,wli di (Jiurisprudenza toacano, anno 185 , 2, 91, anno 1860, 1, 2-13; DD. de! tribunal ci ,·ii di Mi• 
1:uio, cl1·l 2:J m, "gio 1 67, cl Ila. Corte d'app llo di Milano, <l t'l 3 maggio 1868; Corte d 'app !Jo di Mc • 
sina, 11 61 28 <lieeml>re 1 66, Mflazione di Palermo de! 7 gennaio 186t:l . 
In Toi1cana sono conosciut le due decisioni <l oll'aotica Rnota, o clel Magistrato 1rnp1·omo dPl 1° lu~lio 
1 06 P 22 settembro 1A07, nclla Liburnen. prcetensce refectionis damnorum,. Anche allora si tratta.,e 
cl 'on harno1 D' Aspr entrato nel 1799 in Li vorno eoi Te<leschi, che avovano cloprcrlato uu Ii ,·ornese 
(Tro111111.v) d'alcunl qun<lri iii provenieuza francese; nonostante f!li eclitti che ria1mrmiaYano clai. e• 
qne tn, ac1·e11i snll rob dc•l Go,•erno fra11cese, le robo clci pt'ivati, non m ilitnri e non impiegati oello 
armnte. oa. ommi!I iooe cli precle oominata <lal D'Aspl'e ordino la 1·ei1tituzioue al Tro11q11.v dei suoi 
qutulri, a pa.tto ·Im 1·i rinnnziasso ai vrmdnti o specliti a Vienna. TI '.rro11qn.v ne mosse ht(l cootro ii 
~}ovrrno cfol rP!!llO cl'Btrnda. E prima Ubaldo Mag_r,i, poi ii Sennolli e il P1tccini, o p(lr ultimo ii al etli, 
11 Niccoli,ii e ii Fitli ri~rttrlrono la clomamla cl ll'attore. 1c\.llol'A. i motivi cl elle <lecision i spaziavano in 
tmthti 11 •Ila mat ria. Io trn. c,ivo que11to solo, chc e dcl Puccna : 
• -on conairl rata.pnnto la. detta aeot nza (rlella VommiH>1ione clelle precle nomioata clal D'Aspr ), lo 
rottlio pr cl<•tto rimaneva nn ntto di privata violeoz" fat to da p er11one mancanti rl'autorit:\ per commet-
t_ rlo I~ <1ualunque rappre. 1:ntanza vogliouo riguartlari;i, e ch ol>baga esse solamonte e non la uuivt:r a. 
ht. 11 1 po'! e.~sori cl llo tnto, inno enti e non partecipi ia alcurrn, gnisa d.el fatto . 
"~) ~·no! ~on id rarsi 411_!1. tn, out ·uza, e l e seoteoz9 ingiu ~te dunno luo,a;o a ri1mri ronvonieoti 11.vnnti 
ahn !.'1111hc1, orl In ult•·rlon h,tanze, ma giammai a indeanit;\. contro il Tesoro pul>ulico dello tato nel 
ui ln1itt>rio no prof dt . 
".,:011 tutti i 11. nni, non tutt11 I perdit che gli indiviclui Roffrono per la circostanza d'uoa gnerra tlt-11-
bono. ri ·1r ·i i 1lall'11ohrcr alit.a dollo tato, SP-l>bene a.ccarluti nel suo territorio. Alcuni fra i quali 
Grow? e. 1:uffe111ll)rf,. col l?ro l:adutto1· B arbe11rac, l1anoo creel uto, e vero, oho nel rigore dei doveri 
o I ,h ·1 1a r1ne!lo,rli fa_r 1:' "O~r. a tutti per la quota. parte di ciascheduue i danui di qnalsi\·o~li~ 
P 10 porta I ,u mgoh c1ttachm tlalla. guerra, com clerivanti da nna casua univrrsnl 11. a bannon 
in ovpo i1.ion altri h non ricono cono alcnoa obbligaziooe di rimborso nella sociE'tb- per le con errueoze 
qn_ lu_oqo clell:11?~l'rrf;l ri . ntite dai parti~lari; com llerzic, Enrico Ooccejo , Smn. tykio. Gli t -~i 
J>O! fl! op • 1 1_ ·n Um hat.mo reduto 10eseguibile la loro dottrina n Ila sna piPnezza, c ne faono 
P • dip n_d r , l :;111 •. t n tone d applicazion clal Gov rno civil . Ed oggimai la. t oria comno 
Pf .o eh cr1 '!Tl Iii 1lmtto ~ubb1ico e nrlla pratica delle nazioni e che no11 sia lo 8tato tennto alla 
nfa1.1o~c lli lt11 d nn! ho !11 9u Iii carrionati <lalln Ierrittirna. rappresentanza cl t!ll'uoiv r alr, o b 
d n 11D t\·t>_r I h nno nilon!l to tn no cert!) vanta~gio; echo tutti i:;li altri di diver,ia specie rr,;;ttoo. 
, 1r1r d ·1 par i liui b h hanoo solfrrti, com ar,cicleuti parziali e mall ineYitabili della fortuna.' 
ZIIV,l,P.R, j11r 11VJ.}t ta ito: AT'rnL, .Droit des (Jell,I, etc. 
1. Torna drl ' ... !in)?no 1 ' . 
Ordon. J6 nov 1ubru 1 :.!Sin aff'. boengriin. 
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I1 BlimtscliH, parlanrlo delle contrilrnzioni che un'armata ha diritto di levare snl ter-
ritorio uernico, si stndia di restringerle alle assolutameote inilispensabili per man-
tenersi e pei suoi movime.nti. Ei crede potere l'armata nemica reclamare gratnitameote 
<lalle popolazioni le sole imposizioni e contribuzioni di guerra nei limiti stal>iliti dal-
l'uso o dalle legg-i c1el paese. Lamenta cbe, al di la, il neruico cbe ha ordinata la requi-
sizione si limit.i a rilaseiarne ricevuta ea farne sperare il rimborso dal Governo locale, il 
qnale, nulla avendo ricevuto, non vuol nnlla saperne E, osservato che nei trat.tati di 
pace se ne fa rararneute questione, il Blu:ntschli conclude trovarsi allora i diritti dei co-
muni e dei particolari verso lo Stato nemico ben gravemente cornpromessi , e che tntto 
cio che ad essi rimane e di cbiedere al loro Governo di aiutarli in nome dell'equita.27 
La giurisprndenza si e pronunciata in questo senso ancbe frn noi. 
Snlle reqnisizioni del 1::;59 fatte dagli Austriaci nella Lomellina col me7Zo dei sindaci, 
si ha nna dotta decisione <lella Cassazione di Milano del 18 luglio 1864, proferita nella 
cansa fra il comune di Sanr,azzaro e Maggi Pietro. 
Ivi la Cassazione nega i termini del rnandato per difetto di volonta; della gestione di 
negoziche trova il suo appoggio nel mandato legalmente presnnto; e della legge rhodia, cbe 
ha per base l'nguaglianza dei ri~cbi e dei vantaggi. Invoca la dottrina dei pubblicisti, 
dei qnali, i pin favorevoli al principio dell'indennita, lo applicano verso lo Stato e non 
verso i comuni, essi pure dan neggiati, e aocbe vers,1 lo Stato non consentono aziooe 
civilmente esperibile. Cita la Francia rivoluzionaria, che sospinse la solidalita rzazionale 
fioo all'esalta,ziono del sentimeoto, eppure nego ogni azione giudiziaria per fatti e danni 
di guen·a injlitti ai cif.fadini da violenza nemica, con o senza il rninistero passivo dei sillclaci. 
E casso senza rinvio la seotenza del tribunale di Vigevano contraria alla com unit&, chiu-
dendo la serie delle sue considerazioni con la segnente: 
"Attesocbe le antorita comunali che nell'invasion.e dello straniero pur rimasero al 
loro posto e i cittadioi che ne ascoltarono la voce ed ora aspettano pazientemente 
un equo provvedirnento, adernpierono un patriottico ufficio e ben meritarono del paese ; 
e certamcnte vi banno <lel>iti sacrosanti per chi conosce il dovere benche non sanzio-
uati da azione gi.uridica; nee da dubitare cbe la nazione sia per climenticare cio che le 
consigliano gl'iuteressi superiori dell'avvenire, la giustizia ed in specie la pieta verso 
numerose famiglie spogliate e forse ridotte in misero stato. Questo solo si nega· cbe 
uo'azioue gindizia,ria con principii, con metodi econ procedirnenti inetti al bisogno, 
possa sostituirsi cola dov'e solo competcnte e praticabile un arbitrato legislativo." 
III. 
Secondo la vostra Co!Tmissione, giu.riclica e <lunque per l'Italia la obbligazione di 
pagare i. debiti Jasciati dalle ainmioistrazioni perrnanenti, che precedevano la sna for-
mazione; e cil>ile l'azione <lei creditori; di diritto int,erno la questione. 
Non ha invece_ cbe natura politica il rnp-vorto dell'Italia verso i creditori dei Governi 
provvisori del 1848 e 1849; e p ero non cl'azione da sperimentare utilrnente ai tribuoali, 
ma quel rapporto puo solo e deve fonnare soggetto d'un provvedimento legislativo. 
Fra danneggiato per la ~nerrn, e Govemo intercede rapporto di credito1·e a debitore dove 
il <lanno venga prodotto da proposito delil>erato dall'autorita, mentre al danno fortuito 
o fatale, se si vieoe o si pno veuire in soccorso, non si cooseute azione. Fatale e il danno 
che reca il nemico, incul'sus hostinm ; 28 e lo sooo pertanto le sne requisizioni aucbe se 
fatte e r egolate col mezzo dci sindaci. Nelle quali vuolsi tuttavia ricoooscere al diritto 
dellaforza mescolarsi nu po 'ancbe ii diritto della ragione, oil caso assnrnere inclole di 
caso misto, da conseguentemente reclamare nn trattamento speciale. 
Ecco i priucipii cbe la Commi sione ba presi a guida clelle sue proposte; e dei qnali 
scendo in sno uome a discorrere delle applicazioni, a suo giuclizio, convenientt a tutte, 
l'una dopo l'alt,ra, le partite notate nell'allegato alla, relazioue mioisteriale. 
La Commissione ha dovnto avvertire cbe J.'allegato mescola insieme e confoncle par-
tite di natnra. di versa e politicamente e giuridicamente. Essa una volta per tutte qui 
nota cbe l';;ill egato, se da un lato a bboncla, dall'aHro trascura partite che banno lo stesso 
t.itolo, t, pero <la sottoporre a ugual tra ttamento. 
Se perta.nto i priucipii della Commissione prevarranno, l'applicazione cle'snoi prin-
cipii san <la estendere a ogni pendenza cbe rientri nella formola generale della loro 
definizione, c cio quand'ancbe si tratti di partita, non contemplata. nell'allega to, o non 
dalla reluzione presen te, cbe ha prcso a seguirlo. 
LE APPLICAZIOJS'I ALI}ALLEGATO DEi PRINCIPII DELLA COMMISSIONE. 
l.-Lonibm·dia e Venez ia. 
Espropriazioni e somministrazioui militari, appropriazioni di stabili fatte daUa cassa 
d'ammortizzazione del Governo italico. 
ommano a lire 5,043,687 33 i crediti, non regolati, se.bbcn reclamati da comnni e 
privati di Lomba1'llia avauti alla Speciale Commissione pre soil Monte lombardo-veneto, 
27 653. 2 BLeg. 18, ff; commodati. 
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iu tituita in e ecuzione all'articolo 97 dell'atto finale del Congres o di Vienna del !I 
gingno 1 15. 
_Tel trattato de! 30 maggio 1 14, stipulato fra la Francia cbe cetleva el' An ·tria cbe 
acqni ·tava il Lombardo-V neto, all'art1colo 19 il Gorerno fra1wese Bi impegnnra di Jar 
liquidare e pagare le somnie rimaste a suo debito nei paesi fuori del suo territorio per contratti 
o altre obbligazioni per fon1iture o som1ni11istrazioni 1:erso JJJtit'ati o vel'Bo istituti. 
Dopo i ceato giorni, per la on,-enzione -finale del 25 itprile 1 18, la Francia, in e ecn-
zione a,U'articolo 19, pago ai Governi sottoscritti a l trn,ttato l:.! milioui e 40,000 lire di 
rendita, o 240 ruilioni c 00,000 lire di capitale, <lei quali toccarono all'Austria pl:ll Loru-
bardo-Veneto 25 rnilioni, oltro 2,612,64~ lire <la es a riceYute prima. 
Con la patente del 27 ago to 1 20 l' Austria institul nna Cornmissione liqnidatrice del 
deuito arretrato tlell'amruiuist.razione clel cessat.o regno italico, con intimazione ai 
creditori a<l esibire i loro titoli a t11tto il 1821, e tolta ogai relativa competenza ai tri-
bun:tli, come ad ogni altra rnagi tratura amministrati va. 
Eppure nel 1 59 e nel 1 66 questa liqn idazionc non era pernnche ehiusa,, ne :iJdati i 
trovarono i eonti. La convenzione del 9 setteml>re 1 60, stipnlata al seguito del trat-
tato di Znrigo clel 10 uovemlire 1 59, e il trattato di Vienna del 3 ottol>re 1866, rimet-
tevano a regolarsi fra cki di diritlo q ueste anticbe peuclenze. 
E totte si riprodu ro, e invocati gli stessi titoli dei tra.ttati clel 1 14, del 1 15 e de! 
181 , <lai commis ari italiaui nelle clii:1cussioni eoi commissari imperiali, le qnali pre-
ced rouo e prepararono la convenzione del G gennaio, approvata con la legge del 23 
ruarzo 1 71.29 
E attesocbe si pattniva in qne ta convenzione-to1de8 les reclamations p1·esentees par 
les deux Gott1'e1·nements sont compensees en voie de tm11saolio11, rnoyen11a11t le pdiement que le 
Go11ren1enwnt L111.Si1'0-II011grois s'eugage a faire cut Gouren1e111e11t ilalicn da11s le semestre 
d'm1e 80tnmede 4,749,000 jlorins-i l tlel:>ito non ancora liquidato e non prtgato <lall'Anstria 
div<•nto del>ito da liq11idare e da pagare <lall' l tal ia. 
'clla di cnssione alla, amera sulle conveo7,ioni del 1 71, priJJcipio e applicazion 
fnrono propugnati cla pii'l d'nu ora.toro. Ea r::wione. Poiclic l'Anstria non ba mai im-
png11:tto il del>ito. Me se poca l>uona volonta ncl liqnidarlo e anche weno nel pagarlo. 
ma •cc •zioni non le oppo e maL E ora il Govcrno cl'Italia, snl,entrato n gli ol>l,Jicrbi 
d ll'An tl'ia per ra"ioni tcrritor iali e per eonvcnzionc, non olo non vorra opporre ecce-
2ioni non opposte dall'Anstriaco, roa e da contare che ported\. uel eolllpiere lo liquicln.-
zioni e u 1 aldare i pagarn nti nna, volonth migliore di quella gia mes a <lall'Au tria 
cho i1llungb tauto le prime per differire i secondi. 
2.-Pm·ma e Piacenza. 
ommini. trazioui d gli anni 1811, 1 12, 1 14 e 1815. 
E qn stoun er dito clegli ospizi civili di Borgo 'an Donnino clel 1 14 e 1 15 per mao-
uirnento di ri ·ov rati Jrwn<licanti, di lire 6419 6/;, per provvista. 1li pagliericci e pauni 
p i <l1·t •nnt.i in qn , Jl prigioni, di lire 416 02, in tutto lire 6 :3r, 6 . 
Ma c·om sia dchito cl •!lo tato, o mono cbe mai pt~rcllc tignri in nn prnspetto di 
<lanni di gn rm, all a om mis. ion non ' risnltato. Ella, Ra, ehe il Governo parmen e nou 
l ri · nobl>c, e ell si bu. per delJiLo prescritlo, e pero pa sa oltre. 
3.-Provincie 11apoleta11e. 
Pr stito forzato nazionale cl 11 21. 
·, l'imp . tito votato in 3,000,000 cli ducati cfal Parlain nto napol 1ano, c1r retato per 
1 gge drl 17 1i hbraio 1 :lt 8tato nel 27 rnarzo sospt'-So poi a1111111lato per deer to del 6 
aprile 1 21. "ni vcr anwnti avveanti <lal 17 fet,1,raio al 27 nrnrzo si dicouo rima. ti da 
r litnir dneati ~lif>,1:;r, 09, pal'i a lire 1,12 ,1 3 . Ma si tace come e p •rcli non 
r ·titniti non si <ii . i titoli ono conscrvati cl esibiti, e <love in ()nalo oforiclica 
condizion i ·iano tron1ti o . i trovino, o dopo quali prei;odenti dci Goverui provvi orii 
o J> ·rmancn id •l ,.apolctnno. 
L: Commi · io11e perta11to ha la ciata questa partita s nza propost nelle coodizioni 
(li cliritto ch ba. 
alla n- turn. d •l ·,10 man<1ato (' . a si t<'nne invitata ncl csonlire i 1-moi ]avori dal 
. .' da 1p1anilo punto 1 anron1. ,lnl 11aziona.1e risorgirnento. Dei cleuiti d •l gia regno 
1tahco h: do nto occnpnr,i, pnclw Ii trove> fatti snoi c1all'An . tria ringiova1Jiti n Ile 
conforcuz · diploma ti h d 1 J 70 dalla onv nzion approvata con la legge c.lel 1 n . 
.. 1 ntn· a apnta rldla 'ommi. i o oulla 4 sopra,,.ginnto che revochi a, nu ova vita. un 
fa to ch ·mhra ilall'ammini. trazione borhonica laseiato per compiuto col i t rua di 
gow•rno ch• aveva. • Iale :ivv<•zza avra fatto male; la Hna sara stata opera. di m, l 
o,· ·mo, 11 tra • Hn' Y<rnnt nn l1Jrlo <la ripn.ra.r dal Gov rno italiano · ma. non 
~r 1nmo in t rmini_ cli c·h:i lP ohbligazione o c1i 1lchito •he <J.ne to ahuia. enz'altro a 
d!m ·.tt. r •. L • 'f•)ah co. 11 •• • cl1con qn, i a modo cli di1Ji11azio11e , anzich • per proferir 
ndi:ti sopm fa 1 ace rt: t1. per gin tificare la ri. ervn, d lla ommiR ione. 
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4.-Irnprest·iti dei Governi provvisori-i del 1848. 
LA LOMBAHDIA apparisce per lire 8,497,890 72, somma costituita da imprestiti in 
denaro ordioati coi decreti del Governo provvisorio dei 27 rnarzo, 1° gingoo e 28 lnglio 
1848, da ritenute fatte sugli st,ipendi e le pensioni coi decret,i dei 29 aprile e 19 maggio 
1848, e dal prest,i to in oggetti cl'oro e d'argento decretato nel 1 ° lnglio 1848. 
La Lombardia voto ii suo plebiscitone11'8 giugno 1848, accettato da Re Carlo Alberto 
nel 13 gi11gno e dal Parlameuto subalpino con legge deJ1?11 lnglio . . Ne la Lornbardia fo 
cliiamata uel 1859 a rinnovare ii sno plebiscito. Restmtrato il diritto nazionale, i vostri 
voti rafferrnano l'nnione col mio regno elm si Janela nelle guarentigi.e del 1,iver civile, bandiYa, 
Vittorio Emanuele col proclama del 9_giugno quanrlo, ricondotto clalle anni liberatrici, 
riprendeva il govemo di Lombardia. E un fatto storico che l'unione non si fece allora, 
o cbe uel 1859 si ripristino l'unione votata nel 1848. 
Di coosenso coi regi commissari Montezemolo e Strigell-i, qnesti imprestiti ebbero carat-
tere in parte volontario, e in parte coattivo. Si presero da quel Governo ancbe i depo-
siti necessari, <lei qnali poi l' Austria non restitul che i necessari per necessita di legge 
o di contratto, uon rimasti nella cassa un giorno pii1 del prescritto ed esclnsi quelli 
eseguiti nel periodo del Governo di fatto. Sono restrizioni imposte dall' Austria e pub-
blicate con risoluzione de! 13 luglio 1852. Intanto i denari raccolti da quelli imprestiti 
come i presi dalla cassa dei (le11ositi servirono ugualrnente aUa cansa nazionale, stata 
inaugurata con le famose cinqne giornate. ' 
Fin dal dicembre 1859 il cornmissario straordinario Vigl'iani propose di questi debiti 
la iscrizione nel libro del del>ito pubblieo dello Stato. Ne la prefettura di .Milano trovo 
in aprile del 1860 da fare di verse proposte. 
I1 ministro Bastogi nella discussione alla Camera sul progetto di lcgge per l'nnifica-
zione dei debiti puul>]ici d'Italia, rispondendo al deputato .Allievi, dichiarava in nome 
del Ministero, prosieduto allora dal conte di Ca1,our, riconoscere i genm·osi sforzi fatti 
clalla Lombardia nel 1848, essersi data ogni cura per 1·accoglie1·e clocurnenti, esaminarU accn-
ratame.nte per potm· qnindi pre1,e11tare una legge aifinche ve11ga110 posti in regola i prestiti che 
fece la Lombardia nel 1848. 
I1 miuistro Minghetti a identiche dichiarazioni, snlle interpcllanze del depntato 
Macchi, nelle toroate de] 4 marzo e 28 luglio 1863, aggiungeva che alla presentazione 
d'un progetto di legge non mancava ommai che il parere dcl Consiglio di stato. 
E il Consiglio di stato dette ii suo parere nella seduta del 3 setten1bre di quell'anno 
18G3 nel senso cbe il progetto avesse ad essere pres.entato, comunque trattando.si d'ob-
blf.gazione natura.le a cui si clel.'e 1·estituire il carattere d'obbl-igazione ci'l.'i le per con8iderazioui 
di giustizia, cl'eq1.1,'itc1, e di connenienza politica spetti al Governo i l giudicare della opportunita 
de.l tempo in cni la proposta debba esser fatta. 30 
Il Consiglio di stato, cbe costantemente ha negato ai creditori dei Governi provvi-
sorii del 1848 di far valere ai tribnnali le loro ragioni, si e mantennto pnre costaute nel 
sollecitare il Governo a provocare dal Parlamento una legge, la quale restitmsse ai 
titoli di ess i crerlitori la virtu ginrid ica che avevano perdnta e togliesse le inique restri-
zioni opposte dall'Austria :>,lla restituzione dei depositi con la risolnzione del 1852.31 
Un prngetto di legge d'initia.Liva parlamentare nel gennaio del 1865 venne anche 
presentato da 52 doputati per cam biare i titoli di quelli imprestiti in tanta rendita 
consolidata oel 5 per cento. E seq nel progetto resto sorpreso dalla chiusura della Ses-
sione, cost.ituisce pur sempre un precedente da tenere in cont,o. 
Pa saggi <la una, ad altra mano per alienazione di qnesti titoli potranno essere, e 
saranno avvenuti. La Ginnta non sa ne vuo]e escluderlo, come e certo c!Je agli acqui-
renti 0011 sono qnei titoli costati ii loro va,lore nominale. Ma ue si deve esagerare il 
fatto, avendosi pro-ve cbe molti di quei titoli si conservano tuttora dagli origiuari sov-
ventor i ; e nou e il 5, ma. ii 3 per ceut,o cbe la Giunta si o indot,ta ad offrire a questa, 
specie cli creditori: ai qnali veune iaeno o resto interrott,a la condizione giu,-idica del 
loro titolo di crcdito. E dentrn questi lirniti, il trattameuto sembra veramente dover 
vincere ogni ri tegno, disarruare ogni opposizione. 
VENEZIA sta uella lista de1l'allegato: 
per ~. f-18, 900 00 prcstito del 14 maggio 1848: 
1, 29n, 300 00 per qnello deJ 20 g iugoo 1843; 
1,296, ijO 00 pre,;tito in ogget,ti d'oro, <l'argeuto e rilienute del _ 19 luglio e 16 
agosto; 
1,609, 8i5 00 B1,011i emes i dalla Ba.nca di sconto, giusta il decreto del 25 luglio 
184 ; 
2,659, 34 76 pre!'lt,iti clei 19 settembre, 14 ottobre, 15 novembre 1848 e 9 aprile 
1 49; 
1,571, 136 22 moncta patriottica rimasta in circolazione dopo la uotificazione 
anstriaca. del 2 ottobre 1849; 
•
0 Ve,li alle_gato n° 11. 
31 Par •ri cl l 20 ottobrc 186 in aff. Ercclitn Labia, del 2G marzo 1869 in aff. Rossi e del 5 marzo 1873 in 
alf. l{affard. 
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per , 073, 7i4 57 scapito ,ulla carta, emessa da,1 cotnnne di Venezia, o per lire au. tifa-
clrn 20,766,291 52, cambiata coutro a valuta !l.ustnaca al 50 11 ·r 
ceu to, per elJ,,tto clella con veuzioue <.lel 2i ago to lr,49. 
u qnc t ultima partita uou ea tratteuer i; il carnl>io fra carta veneta e carta au-
triaca es.':!emlosi consumato seuza lasciar traccio seusil>ili dictro as , e per di po iziou 
de! Gon:ruo del tempo. 
~fa gli imprestiti della, V nezia hanno la medi ima origine, ebbero lo ste o fine e 
uwritauo ugnal trattauieuto degli imprestiti loml>,udi. 
Venezia si tm'i con la Lombardia al Piernoute per plebiscito accettato coo la lcgoedel 
27 luglio 1 -1 , ebbe i1 ·uo regio comruissario, prosegul i militari apprel!tame11t1 uopo 
l'aru1i tizio ,'alasco, fn sovvenuta dal Piemoute d'uu sus idio meosile di lire 600,0UO, 
delle qua.Ii in geunaio <lel 1 49 tocci) un priino accouto di lire 200,000, e dopo Novara 
sosteuue da sula quella eroica resistenza ad ogni costo, che rcstera 111emorabile nella 
1:,toria. 
e per Venezia mancano le dichiarazioni ehe i ministri fecero tante volte per la Lom-
bardi,t, fu percbc Ve11ezia pote solo riuoirsi all'lt.alia in ottobr-e del 1866: mentrn fu la · 
petizione del no muuicipio e della sua Camera tli cowlllercio, che provoco quclla di -
cu!:!sioue alla Camera, al scgnito della quale venue ripreseutato il progetto su cui bi 
di cute. 
RmIA ebbe la sua preditacli buoni emessi <lalla repnbblica. coi decreti dei 1° 26 marzo, 
5 e 11 aprile c 5 waggio lt:!49, e ritirati cou la ricluzione del 35 per ccnto per 11otiticu.-
zionc <lei Governo poutificio del 24 settembre 1849. Edi questa penlitit non potrel>l>e 
orafar:i ragio11e, corno 11ou fatta per la 1:e11eta, mutata iu i·aluta austriaca col waggior 
acapito clel 50 per cent,o. Poichc in quella come in questa p erdita il ca111uio si ordoui) 
come e tl,t chi allora. poteva ordinarlo, ne, clopo il ritiro I.lei ti toli, s0110 rilllasti dauueg-
riati accertauili. 
Ma Roma eube pure H suo imprestito coattivo, ordiun.to dalla repubblica cold creto 
dcl :l lllarzo 1 49, e uua reqni1;iziooe di argenti decretata 11cl 2 uiaggio; cou U\'er data 
il priwo nna somma di lire 1,29 ,932 98, la seconcla di lire 509,43i 20. 
'e non che, di froute ngli argenti requisiti si cooseguarouo dalla. Zecca dci buoni, 
stali pagati in moneta d'argento plateale emessa dallci rep1.1,bblica, e Ja Zt•cca vcr o iu d po i-
teria iu ette111bre clel 1 f> O, in llloneta, metallica, scudi 5549 61, va]ore cli 17 buoni, re tati 
iu oluti, per aro-cnti prcsoutati alla. Zecca c.1al Triumvirato, clal Miuistero cldl'iuterno e 
da varic ComruiHsioui di re11 ui izioni.3~ Appari ce insornma partit.a aldata. 
ou riuiano r erta.uto clic l' illlpm tito per 1,·J98,9;~~ lire o ce11te8itni 98. Edi que to 
la vostrn. <Jom111i. iou vi propone il m clesiruo tn.1,ttamento <legli impr titi d egli altri 
Gov •mi provvisorii dol 1 4 . e il romano nou si ispiro, come gli altri Govorui, al 
principio mouarchico, 'i piro, come gli altri, al priucipio oaziooale, con averlo, 11t:lla 
dif • a di Rorua, propo,,.uato con Ya.lore, rosil:1teuclo a solclati strauieri, stimati allora i 
mig-liori cl'Bur pa. 
'Al'OLL- relle PHOVIN ·rn 'APOLln'A TE, con cl creto real tlel :26 aprile 1 4 , fn orcli-
nato uu impr •stito forzalo p •r clne colontario ptr u.n UJilione cli tlncati. 
Annnllato ritirato, pare che ri1nancrauo di c o imprestito 11011 riu1l,orsati tanti titoli 
por <l1wat1 45 ,O:{i 41, pari a lire italia.ue 1,946,637 74. E se di questi titoli ne r ' tiuo 
a.11corn in conio, la '01u111i. ·ioue nou lrn potuto appurar . Se n e r•stano, llleritauo ·icu-
rn111e11t di •s t!l"' ritira.Li pagati coll! l:li ritirnuo e pagauo g-li altri di qntll' p ca, 
d ·Ila 111 cle inta, ·au a clie ·i raccomaucla.uo a trno 1:1tt•sso or<lioe di cou iderazioui. 
rapoli non ebhe Gov rn pron:i11ol"io nel 1 4 , e reafo fn il clecreto cbo onliuo 1'impn:-
tiro. La. q1rnle ' tal ci rco tanza da non dim ' Utica.re n el trnttament,o di qu sta partita. 
,'ICILL\.-Clli rna.11c,i n •lla, li tao la 'ICrLIA. Poich ai debiti de] Gov rno prnvvi-
orw d1·1la icilia provvicl un cl creto luogoten nziale tlel 31 cliceml>re 1 GO, on ()UC -to 
at'ticolo: I liloli dei dehiti nazionali del 184 e 1 49 non mwol"Ci ea/inti sono c1Jntnuitali ill 
ittcri=io11i di rendila 5 per cento da asseg11arai sul loro valor cupitale, col godimento clal 1° 
ge111wiu l 61. 
E 1111anti uh ,r titoli cli qn i debiti naziona.li della icilia , li trovano ora convertiti 
in r hr,·tlauto commliclato G pi:t· cento ita.liano. 
La rprnle ort uou puo che olicitarn a provveclere ai clebiti d gli a1tri Gov 1'11i di 
ll"'ttal natnra, .e pnr 11011 vo lia1110 elm la gin tizia tlistril>ntiva pa.ti ca piu a luu •o 
110'011' • a, che non i • u m J1l no cli pv ti n, r1parare COlll pl tarn ote. 
5.- omministrazioni, requisizioni e danni cle guerra del 1 4 -4U . 
. L l'P.OYI.· n; E."-PO. "Til.''I IE, auo e nel 1 59 1860, p e r pre tazioni e ommini.-tra-
;r,_1 n! alle miltzi _cl lh~ ~•pubblica, rowana e del Governo pontificio hanuo pre ocl! 
11 pwl. t uu ·r rltto dt hr 1:..1, 6i 07. 
a Lo;\JH.\JUH,\ ~er ommini trazioni lavori di corpi mora1i ~ privati, J1 r conto clel 
• Y mo prnn'!· '!t-io, li:t 1111 er <lito a certato di lir •. l,.!:l;j,763 6:3 p r tacero d altr, par-
tit J>r · unt_a <}1 ltr 2 2:!,,U5i 54 me a ia uota per r q ti izioni dauni, uou giu tificati 
p r d hmtnart dnl ·onto. 
tato rHo. ciato dall'ioteudcutc della Zecca romaua nol 2· ruarzo 1 71. 
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PARMA e notata per un piccolo cre<lito presunto di lire 86,087 11 per spese di vitto e 
alloggio di tru ppe austriache, e, insieme con PIACENZA, per altro credito di lire 8150 B3 
per prestazioni e somministrazioni a truppe nazionali. 
Nell'EX-DCCATO DI MODENA per questo titolo si liquido appena la insignificante 
somma di lire 609 73. 
B la SICILIA per somministrazioni militari l1qnido per lire 18,283 28, e nulla per 
requisizioni e <Janni pei quali si avevano reclarui per lire 240,008 6:1. -
11 PIE:\1O.NTE nella campagna clel rnarzo 1849 pat1 requisizioni e clanni di guerra cbe 
si dissero ascendere a lire 2,152,392 48. 
Uua legge del 15 giugno 11':50 apd nn ()redito di lire 500,000 per sovvenire gli abitanti 
delle provi11cie cli Novara e di Lomellina, danneggiati in occasione della guerra ilel niese di 
niarzo 1849 e che troi·ansi ·in ristretle condizioni di fortuna. 
Sono 500,000 lire cbe scemano cl'al•rettanta somma quella partita, o, per dir meglio, 
la soldano. Se infatti delle requisizioni e dei danni si teneva allora lo stesso criterio, 
tutti sanno che le reqnisizioni regolari o giusti:ficate furono pagate, donde e una partita. 
rimasta nella. nota solo per figura. 
E per figura vi st.anno le PHOVINCIE VENETE e di MANTOVA niente meno cbe per lire 
11,150,059 35 a titolo di requisizioni e danui della gnerra del 1848 e 1849. 
Imperoccbe c noto come per disposizione del Goveruo austriaco le somministrazioni 
dei generi di Hnssistenza, fornite dal 18 marzo 1848 al 31 dicembre 1849 alle truppe 
imperiali acca.mpate nel Lornbardo-Veneto per cornbattere la insurrtzione e l'armata ita-
lia11a, pih la ta.ssa di gue1Ta allora imposta, e i gra1;i danni arrecati dal mUitare in quelle 
circostanze, si feccro gravare a tu tto carico delle proviucie stesse iu proporzione del loro 
estimo. 
Eel e noto del pari cbe nn decreto del Ministero di Vienna del 17 noverubre 1858 
sanziono la pereqnazione oil conguaglio fra le proviucie lombar<le e venete di un debito 
rhmltato per prest,azioni, in natura e in deuaro, di_ .... - . - . - . - - .. - . - .. L.55, 988, 741 66 
Per ii fondo socia le costituito per corrispondere alle esorbitanti pretese 
del militarc ... ............... ·----· ·----- ·----· ···--· ···--· ·----- . 862,85:3 96 
Per la tassa bellica .. _ . _ ... _ .... ___ .. ___ ..... __ .. ____ ..... _. _.. . . . . . 36, 045, 100 59 
In totale austriacbe . ____ ..... _ ...... ___ . - .•... - ....... - . . 92, l'.596, 706 21 
Nella pereqnazione sta.ta approvata, la Lombardia, risulto deuitrice per conguaglio 
-verso la Venezia di lire ~,80",000. E se ne resto ritardato il pagamento fu per le 
sopraggiunte vicende politiche, e anche per difficolta di subreparto <lel debito, sorte 
fra. le proviocie interessate. • 
II MiniRtero ha dovnto piu volte mescolarsi e mescolare il Consiglio di stato nella 
qnestione, portata per ultimo dalla provincia di Cremona alla decisione dei tribunali 
ordinarL Ne opportnno, no legale pare pntanto alla Commissione il tnrbare con sue 
propoRte il corso ordioario di giustizia, stato preso dapendenze, cbe alcune provincie 
J.i_anno con a ltre proviucie, qua.Ii persone ginridiche, costituite l'una verso l'altra in 
rapporti c1vili di debito e ·credito.33 Si augura tuttavia la Commissione cbe og-ni pen-
denza verrn. cle611ita sollecitamente; e che ne l'autorita giudiziaria, ne l'autorita ammi-
nistrati rn, nella sfera clelle rispetti ve compctenze, maucheranno, ciascuna dal canto suo, 
di decidere e provvedere con la prontezza che c parte di quella giustizia o di quella 
buona awministrazione che spetta a loro cli rendere. 
6.-Incendfo delle case rwl subnrbio di Milano, nella notte dal 4 al 5 agosto 1848. 
A uno Speciale ricordo richiamano l e case del suburbio di Milano incendiate nella 
notte dal 4 al 5 agosto 1848 per online di Re Carlo Alberto, quando ripiegava gli avanzi 
del valoroso suo eserc ito per coprirn una cit.ta risoluta a disperata difesa. Fnmavano 
a.ucora le case incentliate, che le sor t,i della guerra costrinsero alla capi tol azione di 
Milano, e l'esercito sardo a ripassa.re il Ticiuo. Ma. quelli incendi non forono dimeuti-
cati nc dal vincitore oe dal viuto. 
I1 mai·esciallo Radetzki, nel 18 a.gosto con notificazione dell'intendenza generale del-
l'armata, nomino nna speciale Cornmissione con l'incarico di rilevarc e stiware i danni 
in contrac1dittorio dei proprietari delle case incendiate. 
E il suo Governo nelle trattati ve di pace, per elev are a maggior somma la inclemnita 
della, guerra cla iruporre sullo Stato sardo, allego beue l'impegno a sun to con la noti-
ficazione del 1 agosto. 
II Govflrno sardo col primo degli articoli adclizionali al trattato di Milano del 6 agosto 
l "49, si sohbarci) a pagare in cli,1,erse rate a S. M. l'inipernture d' Anstria la somma di 75 
milioni a titolo cl'indennila delle spese di guerm cl'o,qni maniera e dti dam1i sofferti dnrante la 
9uen·a, dal Goven10 austriaco e clais110i sudditi, uitta, eorpi morali, o eorporazioni, senza alcuna 
eccezione come pure pei reclcirni che fossei·o Stati elevati per la medesima causa clalle LL. A.A. 
RR. l'anicluca, duca di Modena, e l'infante di Spagna, cl1wa di Pai-ma e di Piacenza. 
A paco fatta, il Governo au triaco distribu1 poeo, e a chi Yo lie, di q uei 75 milioni ; e 
33 Vcdi allegati numeri 8, 9 e 10. 
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ci~ anch dopo l'atteggiameuto preso dal cobte di Cavonr nel congre. 80 cli Pari,.i ,1 J 
1 · 6; dopo il quale pur vennero da Vienna ordini di riassnmere la liquiclazionr c~miu-
ciata dalla Com mi ione del 1 4 , e, sopra uoa petiziooe del cornune dei Corpi auti i 
compi;-, il lavoro e i ripresero })erfino i pagamenti. ' 
opragginnto i1 1859; i comm is ari tli Re Vittorio Emanuele, nelle trn,ttative cb 
rio cirono al trattato di Zurigo mo sero aperte laguanze della incompiuta e ecuzioue 
data dall'.Austria al trattato di Milano. Come e vero cbe i commissari austriaci i rifiu-
tarono ad ogni relativa discnssione, deducendo quanto all'Austria eseguito il trattato, 
e ri petto, alla ardegna, es ersi la mede ima sdebitata coi 75 milioui. Lti que tione 
rima ta sospe a, diveuto m1 conto <li piu cla regola1·e con l'Austria, secondo allora tlicevail 
ruiDi tro dell'interno, il compianto Farini. 
I danneggiati infatti aozicbe arrenclersi, in numero di 41, muniti d'un certificato di 
credito, rila ciato a loro dalla direzione de] Tesoro di Milano, chiesero e otteouero per 
lire 645,004 67 la pl'enotazione di snpp1J_qno sni crediti iscritti a favore del Governo au-
tcinco pre o l'ntlicio delle ipotecbe di Castiglione delle Stiviere. 
Tuttora pende in CaA azione il ricor o dai rnedesimi interposto contro la , entenza 
della Corte d'appello di Bre cia del 24 luglio 1 67, la quale accolse la ecccziooe d'io-
competenza oppo ta dal Goveruo austriaco, rimasto soccombente sul merito in prirua 
i tanza. 
Prntiche ud frattempo si fecero a Vienna per strappare un accomoaamento, e prati-
cbe i toroarono a fare clai commissari italiani nelle trattative dalle qnali usci fuori la 
convonzione d 11 71. E qui pure toroa l'argoruento cbe per la tran azione, allora con-
clu a, 'per la somrna sbor ata <lall'Anstria in 4,749,000 5.orini, a compenso d'ogoi pre-
t :iclcll ltalia, anche qne ta partita e oramai <la ritenere fra quelle nelle quali l'ltalia 
sub ntrava all'Austria a titolo correspettivn. 
II on iglio di stato, dirimendo un conflitto t1i attribuzioni suscitato nella cau adelle 
sorelle r icolini, figlie ed eredi d'uno dei <lanneggiati, ricorso ai tribnnali coutl'o l'am-
mini , trazione itn.liana, decise per la competenza del potere ammiuistrativo a risolvtire 
la ontrovcr ia.31 
:Mn. qn, ta, deci ione non toglie, ne scema nel Governo nazionale l'impegno di 
rico1108cere nn debito le ta11te volte da e:i o fatto valere come debito del Goveruo a 
cui i· ub •ntr:1to. .E il ca o <li attribLtire virti1 ginridica al titolo cbc per tivveutura no 
man ·Iii. I oicbc, se il <l •bito ha conservata la natnra che aveva, i1 Goveroo nazionale 
u n lo pn1 socldL far con le rcHtrizioni e la mala fode cbe rimproverava all'Austriaco; 
rn, lo <l •v<' con qn ·lla, ln.rgh•zza con la, quale sigcv11 che lo avcsse pagato l'Au triaco, 
s con<lu le prom •s c fatte e i compensi ott 011t,i. 
ggi, ricbie tad , j danni ooo ' altrimenti 1 Sardegna, cbe Ii pago coi 75 milioni 
qnanclo perdeva la Lorn l>ardia, ma !'Italia; e lo , om che ha. riscos. oil sal<lo che pote 
ri cnot r p r ogui 1rna peudenza con !'.Austria, e, quello che piu rileva, dopo acquistata 
o aon • a la Louibardia. 
7.-Toscana. 
fanteniroento delle truppe au triacbe dal 1849 al 1 55. 
Ecco nna partita cbe non pot va e che non doveva confondersi coi danui di guerra, 
c i qnali non ba nnlla di omnne. 
11 moto popola.rn, ch nell'll aprile in "angnino le vie e le piazze delta cit ta di 
• ir ,nz non val!i a tratt nere i proclami c1 15 e 24 roa~gio, coi quali, per ordine del 
man·~ ·iallo I adrtzky, il ba.rone d A pre eutrava con glt .Austriaci in Toscana, e uelln, 
te .. a. Fir nze. chiantalo <lalr1rancl1wa a rassicm·arlo sul tl'ono; e non il manifesto del coute 
•' •rri tori cl •l 1 maggio 1 . .HJ p ,r annnn7,i,ire inclispensabile il tcmpol'aneo intervento di 
mili::ic MtiJiliciri act <tJ1/Ji ·11rw·e penncmenteniente il trionjo della legge. 
Pn la. ·011\."enzion fl 1 2:2 aprile l ~O, stipnlata fra, l'imperatore d'Anstria e il gran-
d11ca, re ·to 1•pgolato utto cio che i riforiva: al soggi01·no in Toscana d'nn corpo ansiliare 
cli tl'llppe <utBlririche, con acluo Ha.r,ii 1 An tria la pctga e l'eqitipaggittniento e ht To cane~ 
tntte fo 1Jpc13e cli mantenimento, dal giorno dtill'iogre o delle truppe nel territorio to -
cano. 
L: liqnidazion v 1111 afficlata ad nna Commissione con decreto del Goveroo d 113 
gi1w110; nn de ·i-eto granducal d ·l 3 noveml,r 1 50 incarico la Commissione te a. 
di li11ui!lnre i er <11ti p ·r r1nc't pe fatte dagli pedali e dalle comunittt, alle quali i 
I tta dall'onorevolo dlla uella toroa.ta tlel 7 marzo 
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prometteya il rimborso in un coi f'rutti che avessero dovuto corrispondere sui capitali 
presi a irnprestito per supplire a quegli straorclinari aggravi per un oggetto che interessa 
l'iiniversalitc't, dello Stato.30 
Gli .Austriaci rimasero in Toscana dal 5 maggio 1849 al 30 aprile 1855. E :fino a quel 
giorno dalla relazione presentata nel 17 maggio 1858 dalla Commissione liquidatrice si 
hanno gli appresso risultati : · 
Somministrazioni fatte dai com uni. .. . ... . . . ...... - -... . - - .. . - -- .. -- .L. 8,844,052 35 
Frutti corrispost.i sulle somme dai comtmi prese a imprestito .. . - - . . . . . 1, 341, 3fi9 17 
Spese inerenti a detti imprestiti. ... . ..... ·.·. - · . --- .. - - -- . ------ .. - --- 31,190 15 
Spese d'amministrazione .................... .. .... . .......... - - · . . .. 40,789 08 
Totale ..•..•....................... .. .... . ............. . .. . . .. 10,357,390 75 
Acconti dati dal Governo . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 318, 139 32 
Resta da pagare ai comuni...... . .. . ....... . ............ . .......... . . 6,039, 251 43 
. Noto in questo conto .Arezzo per circa lire 200,000,Lucca per300,000, Pisa per 500,000, 
Pistoia per 100,000, Prato per 150,000, Siena per 100,000, e, se Livorno per un milione e 
mezzo, la citta di Firenze, essa sola, per 3,200,000 lire, a cifre tonde. 
Caduto il Governo granducale, il procuratore generale della Corte dei conti, con rap. 
porto del 10 settembre 1860 propose di portare in giorno quella liquidazione e di sod-
disfare i com uni con tan ti buoni fruttiferi sulla depositeria. E il barone Ricasoli, allora 
governatore generale della Toscana, nel 29 settembre decreto ambedue le proposte del 
procuratore geuerale. Se non che una deliberazione presa in Consiglio dei ministri a 
Torino nel 22 ottobre sospese la esecuzione del decreto del Ricasoli. 
Chifldeva il Governo centrale informazioni sulla posizione di quei crediti ; intanto 
che sulla emissione dei Buoni sollevo la questione costituzionale. 
Interrogato, il Consiglio di stato con voto del 16 marzo 1861 ammise in g1mere il 
credito ·dei comuni, ma dubito sui f'rutti, sulle spese e anche sulle tari:ffe aplicate per gli 
alloggi, stallaggi, trasporti e vetture. . 
Non cos1 la Commissione istituita col decreto del 7 settembre 1860 nel Ministero della 
guerra, non cos1 l 'avvocato patrimoniale regio, e non cos'l il referendario al Consiglio di 
stato, commendatore Bruzzo che ne rifed, d'incarico dei due ministri dell'interno e della. 
guerra. Poiche la Commissione con rapporto rdel 28 agosto 1861, l'avvocato patri-
moniale col voto dell'S giugno 1862 e il commendatore Brnzzo col parere del 1° dicem-
bre 1864 conclusero concordemente, avere i comuni toscani sostenute le spese di man-
tenimento delle trnppe austriache per ordine e conto dello Stato, doversi ai medesimi 
comnui il rimborso del capitale anticipato, piu dei frutti corrisposti, e delle spese in-
contrate, comparir clisperato pel Governo l'assunto di difendersi dalle azioni che da quei 
creditori si fossero cimentate ai tribunali. 
Si tratto allora f'ra la direzione del contenzioso e i comuni piu interessati un accomo-
damento e se ne combinarono le basi. Ma di nuovo sentito, il Consiglio di stato pro-
pose nuovi dub bi, articolo nuove incertezze e sugged nuove difese sopra alcune partite 
della liquidazione. 
Le difese suggerite si spiegarono per conto dello Stato contro il comune di Livorno 
che primo ricorse al tribunale ci vile di E'irenze. E il tribunale civile di Firenze, con 
sentenza del 23 marzo 1 69, dette causa vinta al comune di Livorno su tutti i punti, 
rigettate con le antiche le <l.ifese nuovo della :finanza. Dopo questa sentenza, sicuri del 
fatto loro, i comuui di Firenze e di Pisa riassunsero la lite, ella :finanza, nella dispera-
zione di vincero, :finalmente si appigho al confl.itto. 
Il prefetto di Firenze lo decreto sul fondamento, cbe obbligazione, nascente dal pdn 
cipio di gius pubblico internazionale, pel nuovo di pagare i debiti dello Stato vecchio, e 
solo morale, ed aspetta per tradursi in civile una legge di ricognizione del debito da parte 
di esso Stato nuovo. 
Ern il principio cbe leggesi riprodotto dalla relazione e che la vostra Giunta ri:fiuta 
d'accordo in cio, con l'ultima giurisprudenza del Consiglio di stato. Il quale, se coi 
decreti del 17 agosto l t:!70 nella causa coi com uni di Firenze e di Pisa, accolse il C()nflitto 
lo accolse per un molivo e con intendimenti diversi a:ffatto da quelli per cui venn~ 
decretato dal prefetto . 
.A vve, t1 il Consiglio cl.le nel decreto del 1850 il Governo granducale ordino ai comuni 
di forn1re ~Ue truppe anstriache viveri e casermaggio, riservandosi di provvedere a suo 
teml?o al nm bor _o d~lla spesa,. o con Jarvi 007:tri~uire tutti i cornuni del grandiwato, o con 
foucli della depos1ter1a; e cons1dero che lo sc10ghere questa espressa riserva o il com-
pie~·re l'atto _governativo non potendo c~11:1petere cbe al Governo, si era sempre nel 
penodo del disporre e non per anche entrat1 m quello del giitdicare. 
Pno e sere stata intenzione de] Governo granducale di accennare con la sua riserva 
36Allegato n° 1 . 
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nncbe al partito <li Ja1· contrib11ire tutti i conmni a una spesa che non era gin:to pr. a 
fi pm pochi oltauto e iu proporzioui tanto disugnali. Fatto e cbe uella ri.ttrn ii 
cl croto non coutienue parola <li a.llnsioue a questo contribnto dei comuui o a qu to 
ruodo di perequazione. 
Al Coo •icrlio di stato inoltre sfuggl che qnella vaga riserva del <.1 creto, dal Go,· rno 
to cano era stata climenticata o gia sciolta c ,1 tempo, colfatto econ gli piegati 1n·opo11iti , 
Col tempo; dal l ~O in poi il Govcrno toscano nulla avencl,, clisposto per di8lribuire o 
1·ipartire la spesa, e avenclo anzi tutto clisposto per accollarla snll'erario, come voleva la 
qualitasuadi pesaioteressantelauniversalitaclelloStato. Coljatto; daccb il 'ov rno 
toscano liquido il debito come se fosse tntto suo, e vi pago tan ti acconti <la ecced r i 
quattro decinii del <1ebito ri _,ultato dalla sua liquidazione finale del 185 . E coi propositi ; 
poicb tanto il pegno sulle miniere dell'Ell.Ht. con la casa Bastogi del 1 51, quanto i tre 
milioni di rendita consolidataal 3 ner cento stata emessa nel 1852, cbl Governo to cano 
si decretarono con la dichiarazione espre sa cli servirsene a salclare le spese per le trnpp 
ausilia,·i.36 Fnrono pese costate ben pin cbe 25 milioni , <lei qua.Ji non crauo cbo uu re to 
i sei a credito dei comuui, risu]tati dalla liquidazione del 1858. E notisi cbe moltapart 
<lel consolidato trovn,vasi tuttora iuven<l.uta quando nel 27 aprile clel 1859 cadde il 
Goveruo, cbe lascio non saldato quel resto. 
11 Consiglio di tato ignorava le circolari del Governo toscano e i suoi carteggi coi 
comuni per regolare un debito da,l Governo consrantemente ritenuto debito erariale · il 
Con iglio di stato non sapeva cbe il comune di Firenze si forniva e fornisce le neces ari 
risor ·e. opra cambiali, nelle quali, per una somma cbe ora eccede le 700,000 lire, trova i 
iropegnata la :firroa del Governo nazionale, come prima lo era del Governo toscano. 
Erano cambiali firmate prima dal direttore dei conti della depositeria, che ora lo souo 
dall'intenclente di :fiuanza e che di mano in mano cbe scadono, si rinnovavano e rinno-
vano alla Banca Nationale toscana per nna somma cresciuta dello sconto. 
In ogni modo, none punto esatto quanto afferma la relazione, che nei decreti del 17 
agosto 1 70 il Consiglio di stato negasse ai comuni tos·cani per qncsto credito azio11c 
civilmente esperibile contra il Goi:erno itcilia110. Avreblie allora profesata nna rnassima 
troppo apertamente di detta dai motivi delle recenti sue decbioni sui conflitti u lie 
can e J'revisani e Ranncci. La verita e che i decreti del 17 agosto 1 70 furono di semplice 
effello sospensivo, interlocutori non definitivi, o intesi allo sciogliruento di una riser.a, 
n 1 fal o npposto cbe fos e sempre da sciogliere, e relativa al modo dcl pagamento, non 
all'acc rtamen to, e non alla ricognizione clel credito <lei comuni. Se per quei deer ti 
rimaneva da provvecl re al modo del pagamento, anzicbo contraddire, si ammetteva 
ch i ra uo d bito da paaare. No, l'azione civile ai comuni toscaui non stata mai 
ontradcl tta da nc un coo ulente, e nemmeno dal Consiglio di stato, corue e stata, per 
sentenza c1ei tribnnali riconosciuta eel ammessa. 
La. penclenza dura iofine da troppo tempo per lasciar i pii't a lungo non sistemata; 
es a non rimane cagione ultima se i biJanci delia citta di Firenze, la quale avanza pitt 
110 la m ta cl lla somma, si trovauo come si trovano. Credi tori sono i comuoi, nou 
l'imp ratore cl'Austria. non il gia granduca di Toscana. A chi a.mi con le giliridiche di 
m colare 1 con iderazioni politiche, la storia cont mporaoea ricorda, non solo che le 
trnppe • u tria ·he stanziarono in To cana come ausiliari, non come trnppe nerniche, per 
ouv nzion , non per fatto di guerrn, ma ui piu che in quelli auni Austria e To cano 
vi . ,ro in tan to pace cbe fu all anza; e che quest'a11eanza, costo alla ca a di Lorena il 
g-rmHln at , e frntt al pa · l'annetter i al r goo, diventato regno d'ltalia. 
Io To.·cauo non Hi av T'a qn stione am min iRtrativa e non si ebb rnal governo; in To -
caua. la r1nesti ne polilir,a data dai proclami dei generali tedeschi clel lllaggio 1 49. 
8.-Reqiiisizioni militari del 1859. 
banno somministrazioni militari e rcquisizioni per molt1 
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La storia ha registrati i feroci proclai;pi coi qnali Zobel anuunzi:wa la invasione de-
gli Austriaci nella Lomellina, nel Novarese e nel Vercellese, provincie lasciate senza 
impiegati e senza armi dal Governo sardo per accorgimento di guerra al rompersi delle 
ostilita. 
Se vi sono danni che meritassero un'equa ripartizione su tntte le provincie dello 
Stato, sembrano veramente i patiti per la causa comune da provincie abbandonate per 
ragioni di strategia, e che pagarono le pnbbliche imposte anche del tempo che invece 
di governo dnro su loro la invasione nemica. Eun caso dove la ragione politica s'in-
treccia con la equi(,a, giuridica, con quella equita che non e grazia ma trionfo della 
giustizia, in quanto tempera nell'applicazione quel sornmo gius che, rigiclamente appli-
cat,o, diventerebbe ingiuria somma. 
Se non i d~rnni, le requisizioni almeuo bisognera pertanto pagarle. Anche perche 
furono i sinclaci, capi dei comuni e ufficiaii del Governo, i quali si adoperarono a miti-
gare spesso la rapacita tedesca nelle ricbieste, e sempre il danno dei requisiti nel modo 
di corrispoudervi. Com'e vero, che in gran parte ne diventarono creditori gli stessi 
comuni, i quali, per pagare i buoni ai requisiti, dovettero indebitarsi per forti somme. 
Se la, legge del 28 luglio 1861, n° 140, ,eune in loro soccorso, con mettere, a carico dei 
proventi dello Stato sulla cassa dei depositi e prestiti, l'interesse, oltre il 2½ per 
,cento, delle Aomme claUa ca.ssa imprestate per qnesto titolo a quei comuni, questi ri-
rnangono tut :avia debitori <lel capitale. 
Corifischc. 
Tacero delle confische del tirannello di casa <l'Este, e delle quali una Commissione 
speciale nel 1867 liquidava i danni in lire 494,994 56, non contati i beni da potersi 
nella rnaggior parte restituire in natura alle famiglie dei conclannati. 
Un decreto del Farini del 23 agosto 1859, mentre ordinava la immediata restituzione 
dei beni confiscati al generale Zucchi, senza pagamento di frutti, questa massima vo-
leva applicata nei casi in esame della Commissioue, da lui stesso nominata a rivedere i 
processi politici e a p1·oporre i modi e']_ni di riparare in qualche guisi i danni recati alle dis-
g1·aziate famiglie daZle conjische e dalle arbitrarie di8tribuzioni dei loro beni. N essun dub bio 
pertanto che nel concetto stesso di questi d:icreti solo un atto legislativo possa abolire 
condanne e restitu.ir beni con:fiscati per sentenza, e riparare con modi equi i danni con-
seguenti. · 
La Commissione vostra, cio non ostante ha creduto cloversi astenere da un argomento 
che si discostava troppo dal soggetto di una legge sui danni di guerrn. A lei e parsa 
questa, tale materia. da rinviare ad una legge a parte, quale si fece per indennizare gli 
impiegati civili e militari, stati interrotti nella loro carriera per ragione politica. Essa 
-e scesa in questa sentenza anche percbe, meglio di una legge generale, o che per gene-
rali definizioni ripari alle confisce politiche di Modena, e che bisognerebbe estendere 
a quelle <lei Borboni di Napoli, potrebbe comparire conveniente il provvedere con tante 
leggi speciali, caso per caso. E che si provveda la Commissione sollecita col suo voto 
e ne muove le pii:t calcle raccomandazioni. 
Sicilia e Napoli. 
Non una parola. si spencle dall'allegato per la Sicilia. E la ragione e questa, che ivi 
i danneggiatti dalle truppe borboniche si risarcirono con le rendite delle opere pie, 
:fidecommissarie e istituti di beneficenza, in virti:t dei decreti di Garibaldi del 18 
ruaggio e 9 giugno 1860. La legge del 2 aprile 1865, anziche disdire, regolo ]a esecu-
zione di quei decreti, facendo versare le somrue dovute dalle opere pie nell'erario, con 
imporre a carico del bilancio clello Stato il pagamento dei bnoni e degli interessi dei 
buoni rilasciati in pagamento ai danneggiati, per effetto dei decreti reali del 31 agosto 
1861 e 1 novemhre 1862. Di questi buoni si rilasciarono per circa cinque milioni; e 
nel bilancio dell'entrata del 1872 si hanno trasporti sulla competenza del 1872 e per-
r esidni attivi del 1871 e retro, di lire 3,075,000. La Sicilia non poteva dunque figurare 
n el conto. 
Se Napoli vie notato, e per lire 1,739,104 17, none per danni di guerra o requisizioni, 
ma per un credito accampato in maggior somma dal Cassitto, fornitore degli eserciti 
m eridionali. 
Era il_ q3:ssitto proveditore genernle delle sussistenze militari nelle provincie napole-
tane e 1c1llane, per contratto del :30 novembre 1867, fatto col Governo borbonico, per 
s ei anni, dal primo gennaio 185 alla fine clel 1863. 
el 1 60 il Cassitto si trove> a fornire e forn'I. truppe borboniche, trnppe garibaldiue 
e truppe rego]ari italiane, e dall' intreccio o passa,ggio dall'nno all'altro servizio ne sor-
s~ro cont,estaziooi di liqnidazione e di competenza passiva su molte partite di spese o 
d1 provv1ste. 
Con legge del 25 gennaio 1865, n° 2118 si dichiaro bene che le somministrazioni fatte 
alle truppe borboniche 110n sarano amniesse a pagamento se non in quanta furono anteriori al 
14 maogio l c60 per cio clte riguarda la Siciliu, e al 7 di settembl'e 1860 11er qnelle che si ejfet~ 
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tuarono 11elle proL'i11cic uapoletane. Ma, DODO tante que ta dicbiarazione, la lite non pot 
r· parmiar i. . . . . . . . . . 
La inteDdeoza m1litare, sull'appogrr10 delle conclns10m della Comm1 s10oe liq111da-
trice i titnita in Torino, sosteneva il Cassitto debitore di lire 1,45 ,069 :~3 avanti i1 tri-
bnnale di commercio di apoli, che dichiaro invece creditore il Cas itto di lire 9 :3, 3 9·. 
Da que ta entenza appellarono tanto la intenclenza quauto il Cas itto. E la Corte di 
Tapoli, dicidendo sui flue appelli, con sentenza del 16 dicem bre 1 67 riclu e il credito <lcl 
Ca sitto a lire 81 ,97 77. Nepp nre a questa decisioue della Corte d'appello si acquie-
tarono i contendenti, che ambi la denunziarono alla Cort,e supren1a di ca sazioue di 
Napoli. La quale, con decreto pubblicato 11el 13 febbraio 1873, rigetto i1 ricorso di tutti 
e dne. 
E d1mque caso contenzioso, e portato a tali termini da non cercare altro ohe la, c.-e-
cusione <l.el giudicato. 
Mantova e Piacenza. 
Delle somruinil:1trazioni militari e delle espropriazioni clel 1859 nell'allegato scritte a, 
Mantova per una somma pre unta de lire 1,233,1 9 14, eonviene meglio che io mi trat-
tenga in un con qnelle d 11 66, alle quali discendo, daccbe sono dominate da.gli stes i 
priucipii. E tocchero allora <l.elle lire 997,710 14 per espropriazioni di Piacenzci, ecorue 
sienno da caucellare dal conto. 
9.-Espi·opriazioni e soniministrazioni rnilitari nel Veneto e Mantovano del 1859 e 1866. 
11 Codice civile austriaco ha due articoli o parn,grafi, il 365 sulle espropriazioni uel 
capo 2° <lel dirilto clella proprieta, e il 1044 sui danni di guena nel capo 22 del mandalo e 
di altra specie d'amrninistrazione clegli a.ffari. 
"~ 365. Quando l'utiliti\. puublica lo essiga deve ciascun membro dello Sta.to cedere-
anche la, sua pi na proprieta contro uoa conveniente indennizzazione. 
"~ 1044. La ripartiziono dei danni di guerra viene regolata dalle attorita politiche-
di tr norme s1> ciali." 
Coi r . critti o riso1nzi ni c1cl 5 aprile 1816, 19 febbraio 1819, 20 maggio 1820 l'Austria. 
provvide ai <lann o-giatti dallo rrnerre del primo regoo italico. Dopo la gu rra del 1 59 
diramo 1 i truzioni <lel !) ago to 1861, con lo qmtli ammise ct compenso le eff'ettiveprestazioni 
militari e i danni deri1•ali alle pro11rieta. 
P r .. e i truzioni le es11ro1n'i<tzioni dei fondi a 1,so permanente, e cost 2mre le sei-vitu spe-
ciali addossate aifondi primti1rnr iscopi distrateoiamilUare, non cbe i danniderivcitidall'occu-
1Jazio11e e <lalla cli11trnzione di edifizi, o per iscopi J){t8BC(J(Jeri di strategia militare sono compen-
ati ai proprietari; ai qnali, a norma del ~ 935 del 'odice civile o della risoluzione d 1 
4 ma, 1 io 1 :37 vc-ngono altr r;) corri posti gli inter ssi.di mora del 4 per c nto, <lecOl'l'i-
bili dal 11;omento dcll'apprcnsione e ri8pettii1a11ienle da quello della occupazioue passeogera della 
1n·oprictl, fino al 1>agam nt o al <leposito giucliciale del compenso. 
E n l ~ 16 d tt : "Le parti, cb non si riteo s ero sodclisfatte delle decisioni ome se 
d •i compou i loro as egnati, sarauno rimesse alla via ci vilo."37 
In u tri~i l tato co1upen a : 
1° L pr tazi ui militarl p r lo imperiali e reali truppe, cioe, l'acqnarliemmento, le 
i·etlure 1nilital'i o carriaggi in uso nelpaese, le soniniinistrazio11i, fornilure e requisizioni d'o(J-
[J tti ill 11((,lum, vii:cri,Juraggi, traghetti, lcwori in generale, ecc.; 
2° Le propriazioui di terreni per iscopi milittiri; 
:i0 danu 11giu.ru uti di l 11i pnvati, iu cn.u a ad ordini derrli imperiali e reali com~l,ll-
danti di trnpp o l •11 imp riali r 0 ali antorita per iscopi trategici. 
(f dwrni causali <laUc opel'azioni militari non vrmgo110 compensati sa avvenuti in seguito a 
ombattimenli o movim 11li di marcia. Cosl, pure i dwmi fortu,iti o causali da disordini no11 
da,wo diritto <, compenso.) 
JJei <lanni commeasi per petulanza e res1wnsabile chi ne e l'autore. (Decreto aulico del 10 
a1,,.ile l :l I.) 
• on i principii ria. unti nAlla notificazion pnbblicata a Tri te nel 16 ottohre 1 66 
<fall u.-tria, per e. ore applicati alle proviucie rima to a 1 i, al di la dell'! onzo. 
~ ?~o, del re to, i principii dcl J'attel, ed am ssi n lla giurisprud nza di tutti i popoli 
lYlh . 
L n ria <lopo Iago rr cl l 1 5!), in applicazione cli qn ti tes i principii, pago nel 
1 •• "J,,H ~L,_ .. rnvA • 2,997,1 0 fiorini 44 m zzo, opra fiorini 3,496,60:l 0-1 e mezzo 
ta~i lir111idati. Eun li pa· ·io clel .Mini t ro vieuue e del 13 marzo 1 '6, n° 113 , aveva 
rrl1~ato r~i. aJ<lar ]a partita, lvo p i propri tari il provare la propri ta e lil>erk dei 
onclt co_Jp1_ l. l'u dop la gn rr ch l'An tria dicbiaro c s ati i suoi im1Jeg11i ver o l 
J1~pola1.1um. "'"e fu tlopo 1. pace cho !'Italia conclu e con 1 Austria le convenzioni ell 
1rnnz . 
.i. ·!, 1t11!1a r,bi ·fotl('puo c:p-i t~m1~,1 nte 801lernrsi riguatdo ai clanni <li guel'm del 1 59, ore i 
c~11 "~ ·n ch f11ro,w l1q11ulnti 11£'11::a , c:;ione alc,wa ed ammC88i a paomnento. o t 1a 
lm•z1onn g,mnal rl ·l 'I c. ore, n 1 :ll cli mhr 1 G9 scrivcva all a orumi ione liquida-
.dllegati outneri 4, 5, 6 e 7. 
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trice istituita in Firenze pl!esso il Ministero clella guerra col regio decreto del 26 mag-
,'.gio 1867. E le lire 1,233,189 14 dell'allegato, rappresentano appunto il montare com-
plessivo delle domande·pervenute a essa Commissione. · 
Della guerra del 1866 le venete e mantovana sono le sole provincie notate nell'allegato; 
<(I lo sono per lire :18,007,340 21, di vise in sei partite. · . 
Della prima partita di 1lire 2,877,553 35, per contratti d'appalto ver lavori, provviste, pre-
.stazioni d'opere e simili, la Commissione istituita col regio decreto del 26 maggio 1867 non 
ritenne ammissibili le domande che per lire 177,804 64, rigetatte le altre o sospese. 
Le lire 30G,061 18 per espropriazioni ed acquisti di stabili, notate in secondo luogo, con-
stituiscono forse la sola fra tutte le partite dell'allegato che potrebbe rientrare nell'arti-
colo 1 del progetto di legge ministeriale, dato che gli espropriati riescano a provare, 
.secondo ivi e prescritto, il tempo e il modo dell'espropriazione patita, la data delladomanda 
-0 delle domande d'indennitc't, rimaste insocldisfatte; e bene inteso che i fondi espropriati 
.sieno tenuti tuttora dal Governo italiano, e che il Governo italiano non si decida a restituirli 
nello stato in cui si trovano attualmente. 
Non cos'i la terza partita di lire 8,280,887 79 pei· abbattimento di piante e fabricati intorno 
alle fortijicazioni. 
La guerra non era per anche dichiarata, che l' Austria, prevedendola, volle costruire 
nuovi; e munireii suoi forti, con allargarne il raggio delle zone, da lasciar libero all'azio-
ne dei fuochi dei canoni di nuo o modello. 
Fu allora che si abbatterono le piante e i ·fabricati intorno alle fortezze; in esecuzione 
,di ordini dell'imperiale e reale commissariato generale dell'armata del sud clel 31 mag-
gio 1866, dell'imperiale e reale comando della citta e fortezza di Verona dell'll agosto e 
,dell'imperiale e reale direzione militare del genio clel 15 di detto mese, i quali disposero 
per l'accertamento dei danni a cura della solita Commis1,ione mista, civile e militare, in 
applicazione all'articolo 365 del Codice e delle istruzioni del 1861. 
La Commissione mista cesso dai suoi lavori solamente il 22 ottobre, o 19 giorni dopo 
:firmata la pace, e cesso dopo avere, ai piu fra i da,nneggiati, rilasciato un protocollo in-
testato cos'i: "In seguito alla rispettata ordinanza 11 agosto 1866, n° 3857, dell'impe-
rriale e reale comantlo di citta ,e fortezza, l'imperiale e reale direzione del genio, allo 
scopo di riconoscereii titoli d'indennizzo e di ventilare l'importo dei danni pegli e:ffetti 
del paragrafo 365 dell'imperante Codice civile austriaco, raduno una Commissione 
mista, composta dei membri seguenti, ecc., ecc. 
Nessun dubbio pertanto cbe per l'Austria non fosse questo nn debito regolato dal 
paragrafo 365 del Codice civile, o al quale non si avessero ad applicare le istruzioni del 
1861, con quel loro paragrafo 16: "Le parti cbe non si ritenessero soddisfatte delle del 
cisioni emesse e dei compensi loro assegnati, saranno rimesse alla via civile." 
L' Austria, autorfazata dal Governo di Parma con la convenzione clel 14 marzo 1822, 
.aveva atterate case e piante intorno alla fortezza di Piacenza. E i Piacentini., che non 
furono in tempo a farsi pagare dall'Austria, chiesero pagamento all'Italia. Sono le 
loro domande cbe si trovano nell'allegato per lire 997,710 14; ma ho gia detto che la e 
parti ta da cancellare, ed ora aggiungo il perche. 
I Piacentini ricorsero ai tribunali, e Antona-Traversi fra gli altri riporto sentenza di 
condanna a carico dell'amministrazione italiana. La quale, per non esporsi ad altre 
•condanne, ha transatto e pagato, a cio confortata dal Consiglio di stato.39 
Gli atterramenti delle piante intorno Alessandria e Casale erano gia stati pa&'ati da 
un pezzo ;40 e se,questi furono opera delle au tori ta italiane, si ordinarono <la1le au-
striacbe gli atterramenti degli alberi intorno a Pavia, dall'amministrazione italiana 
1risarciti appena da ieri.~1 
La eccezione della incompetenza dei tribunali, e poi il conflitto di attribuzioni, ri-
sparmiati ai Piacentini e ai Favesi, si riservarono pei Veronesi e.a quei di Rovigo. Ed 
•e naturale che i Veronesi e quei di Rovigo non debbano saper buon grado all'ammini-
strazione italiana di questo privilegio cos'i odioso per loro. Tanto piu naturale, che della 
nota del 15 giugno ,1869, scritta dal Di~ny, ministro delle finanze, al ministro degli 
esteri, e clall'ufficio dell'll setterubre del Bertole-Viale a,i Veronesi, il credito ne pareva 
-eel era riconosciuto dal ministero italiano.H 
La quarta partita,e notata in lire 2,277,767 46 per requisizioni militari; e, di queste, 
lire 88, 8 8 40 per somministrazioni, non per ancbe regulate dall'amministrazione aus-
triaca, fatte fra il 1859, ed i11l866; men tre la maggior somma, o lire 2,188,879 06, rientrano 
tutte nel periodo della guerra del 1866. 
Per l'approvigionamento delle truppe mobilizzate trovasi disposto, che le Bommini-
. strazioni Jatte in dipentlenza, di requisizioni militari, s'ia in tempo dipace che di guerra all'irn-
11m·iale e reale esercito in territorio dello Stato, od in quello di potenza arnica, devono essere 
pagate a coloro che le hanno effettuate. 
Infatti le somministrazioni non solo si sono sempre dall'Austria pagate, ma, mobiliz-
39 V. Pareri d 110 luglio 11 65, 28 rfobbraio 1868, 12 luglio 1870 e 5 maggio 1871 Sezione di finanza. E 
vedasi l'allegato n° 4, al capitolo 141 del bilancio definitivo della guerra del 1872. ' 
40 V. Pareri d 1 onsiglio di 'ta.to de! 14 luglio e 21 ottobre 1865. 
41 V. Par re dell'll aprile 1 73. 
42 Al ~omen to chP scrivo, il C<'nsijilio di stato non si. e ancora pronunziato soi conffitti avanti a lui 
p end nt1 nelle cause ·oi veronesi nu~i di RoYigo. 
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zata appena 1 arrnata, con notificazione luogotenziale del 25 gingno 1 66 i prov\'ide a 
meglio garantire i comuni e gli inclivid1ti chianiati a prestm·e soniniinistrazioni a vantag[Jio clel 
111ilitare, e ct nietlerli irmneclialarnente in 1,ossesso d'm-i titolo legalnumte valiclo e t1·aBmissibile 
anclte I\ te,·ze persone, e con cil'colare dello stesso giorno si pre,scrissero norme per OVl'iare alle 
clifficoltii incontrate nelle liquidazioni delle prestazioni fatte al niilita1·e nella guerra del 1 · 59. 
Con la notificazione del 16 ottobre 1 p6, tredici giorni dopo sottoscritta la pace, l'Au-
stria provvide ai suoi debiti p r somministrazioni militari nelle provincie a lei oggett . 
L'Italia non aocora ha provvisto ai propri. 
Il quale confronto alla deputazione provinciale di Udine nella sua petizione al Par-
lamento nazionale strappa il ricordo che il 1·egio conmiiBBario nel 15 settem bre del 1.66 
scriveva in Resiutta, rioccupata dagli imperiali dopo l'armistizio di Cormons, per k• 
darne la deputaziooe comunale del conteg-110 tenuto di fronte al commissariato di 11og-
gio, per avvertirla che i patti dell'armi t1zio non assicuravano agli Austriaci alcuna 
ingerenza civile nei paesi tcmporaneamente occupati da loro, e per infervorarla a con-
tinnare a non prest:-1re obbedienza al commissariato dibtrettnale. Solo alle domande clel 
mHitare, e scritte, ivi s'inculca il rispetto. Rispetti cotesta clepntazione le domande del 
1nilitare austriaco quanclo siano scritte. 
Delle lire 336,67 10 della quinta partita, la Commissione non ammise domande cbe 
p r lire 117,196 92, e ancbe queste da liquidare. Ivi si parla d'occupazioni tcmporanee 
cl'inimobili. E se e dove l'occupazione, sebbeoe temporauea, si:-1 avvenuta in aparec-
cbio di difesaprima del rompere delle ostilita, il danno sara da risarcire. Come sara, 
olamente da lamentare il danno di un'occupazione per opere di clifesa pas eggiera 
fatte in prcsenza del nemico, per accampamenti, marcie, e per prendere una po izione. 
Dopo la ritirata di Cnstoza a van ti alla testa cli ponte cli San Rocco al porto i atter-
rnrono piaute, e iroprovvisarono alcune opere di difesa, con da.nno dei proprietari. Con 
par r del 28 febbraio 1 6 il Consiglio di stato si pronunzio per una t.ransazione coi 
do.nuegO'iati. Poicbe ncl carattere del danno riscontro mistura di fatale e di volon-
tario · di fatale n l fatto bellico cbe aveva deterroinato l'atterramento delle piante, di 
tolontario nelle condizioni nelle quali gia era co tituita Piacenza, di punto pre.ordi-
nato di difesa. 
1 11 ultima partita di lire !:3,929,392 33 siamo in tema di danni vori di gnerra o <li 
<launi di gu rra gnerreggiata, bit•acchi, depredazioni, devastazioni, Bpe-i11el'i, tclglie. E 
il ca. o non pii't del ~ :365, ma tutt'al piu del ~ 1044 del Codice civile anstriaco; cio', 
non echo l'autorita politica che assegnare po a o ripartire indennita; o siamo nel ter-
r n d •lla gnita, della politica convenienza, ed anche della :finauziaria, usciti fuori dal 
camp del diritto. ~ 
a Pru. ia fn d larO'a inclennizzatrice di chiunque pati nella guerra e per la guer-
ra d ·11 70; ma non importa ricordare quanto sia stata nelle sue larghezzo incora,r-
giata dai citH]UO miliardi imposti da lei sulla l<rancia~debellata, e cbe la :Francia con 
memviglia del mondo le ba pagati iu sl brevo tempo. E piuttosto d goo di nota cbe· 
la te ~~ Francia., n 1 mom nto che crivo, con la legge del 7 aprile lt:!73, soccorre cou 
140 miliooi Parigi, econ 120 miliooi i dipartimenti inva i daiprussiaui. • 
~on ancora la pcl'equazione, a condo la moderna Jilosofia del diritto, fra i eoci 
d 1 danno p r alcuno patito a benefizio o per cansa <lelln, societc't; non c ancora il re 
parto fra tutti i citladini o nazionali del clauno cagionaLo a uno o a pochi daJla gu rra, 
intrapr a a uome p r con to della citta o 1iazione; ma c qualcbe cosa che gli somi-
glia, o clle i tudia d'assoruigliargli. 
IL PROGETIO DI LEGGE DELLA COMM:ISSIONE. 
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Sotto questa catcgoria sarebbero, a giudizio della Commissiono, da riportare <Jnelle 
notate nell'allegato, 
La pa,rtita prima delle espropriazioni e somministrazioni militari, appropriazioni di 
stabili del Governo italico; 
Le rimanenze del prestito napoletano del 1848, quando se ne trovino; 
La partita settirna del mantenimento delle truppe austrjache in Toscana dal 1849 al 
1855 · 
E la nona in quanta si riferisce a lavori e prestazioni di opere, a espropriazioni e ac-
qnisti di stabili, ad atterramenti di piante e case intorno alle fortezze. 
Nella categoria seconda ha collocati i debiti lasciati dai Governi provvisorii del 1848, 
le provviste e requisizioni regolarmente accertate, sia per le truppe nazionali nella 
guerra del 1848-49, sia fatte dall' Austria nelle guerre del 1848 e 1849 in Italia, fuori del 
lornbardo-veneto, e nelle guerre del 1859 e del 186fi in lombardia, nel veneto e manto-
vano. E, in pagamento di questi debiti,la Commissione ha destinato tanto cousolidato 
3 per cento, da conteggiare al cento di capitale per ogni tre di rendita. 
Sotto la quale categoria, a suo giudizio, cadrebbero: 
La partita qu.arta formati dagli imprestiti dei Governi provvisorii di Roma, della 
Lombardia, della Venezja, compresi i depositi colpiti dalle restrizioni del 1852, esclusa 
dal novero la carta ritirata dal corso in Venezia e Roma. 
La partita quinta delle requisizioni e somministrazioni nelle provincie ex-pontificie, di 
\Lombardia, di Parma e Piacenza, di Modena, della Sicilia, tutte del 1848-49, e della 
stessa natura o derivazione. 
La partita sesta dell'incendio delle case del suburbia di Milano nella memorabile 
notte dal 4 al 5 agosto 1848. 
La partita ottava delle requisizioni militari de] 1859 nelle provincie ex-pontificie, nella 
Lombardia, in Parma e Piacenza, in Modena e Reggio, e piu che tutto nelle provincie 
di Novara, di Vercelli e dell a Lomellina ; 
Ela nona in quanta si riferisce alle requisizioni del Veneto e Mantovano tanto del 
1859 che del 1866, non senza un qualche scrupolo della Commissione. La quale, se 
nemmeno le requisizioui del 1866 riporto alla categoria prima, fu per aver fatto delle 
requisizioni una sola, classe, e anche perche nel 1866 !'Austria sentiva gia manc::i.rle il 
territorio della Venezia e di Mantova, e lo tratto da nemico piu deciso a cederlo che a 
difenderlo. 
Cos'i rimarrebbero per la terza categoria, cioe sen.za sistemazione o rinviate: 
a) Le partite seconda e terza che parvero fuori del tema, la -partita seconda degli ospizi 
civili di Borgo San Donnino; la partita terza del prestito nazionale napoletano del 1821, 
di cui non si hanno spiegazioni della rimauenza; 
b) Le confische alle quali sembra che sia da riparare con provvedimenti legislativi 
speciali; 
c) Le requisizioni nel Lombardo-Veneta del 1848 e 1849, regolate gill, dall' Austria col 
sistema della pe1'eqiiazione; 
d) Gh scapiti nel cambio fatto dai passati Governi di monete patriottiche; 
e) I veri danni della guerra, che poco piu poco meno afflissero pressoche tutte le pro-
vincie del regno. 
Caduto il primo impero di Francia, l'Austria col mezzo di speciale Commissione 
liquido i debiti da esso lasciati nel Lombardo-Veneta, pagando in denaro i depositi gin-
diziari o fatti con la cassa d'ammortizzazione, e in titoti di rendita all a pari con garan-
zia di un corso piu o m~no vicino al nominale a seconda della diversa natura <lei de-
biti.43 
Nel Piemonte si commise a una Giunta provvisoria di classare il debito e il credito 
dello Stato riferibile all'epoca francese, e si asseguarono termini ai creditori per esibire 
i titoli, e aHa Commissione per compiere il suo lavoro.44 
La proYa piu eloquente che l'Italia ha tenuta e tiene la sua amministrazione rispetto 
ai creditori dello Stato come una contimuizione delle amministrazioni anteriori, si ha 
nel fatto che, si sono liquidate per mezzo di Commissioni alcune speci di pendenze, ma 
per sistema, invece di nominare Commissioni liquidatrici, si e continuato a pagare come 
se nulla fosse successo. 
Dacche uoa eccezione si c tuttavia crednto di farla pei debiti, che hanno formato 
soggetto della relazione, e dacche si sta per restituire la condizioue di dirilto a partite 
che l'avevano perduta, spontanea venne l'idea di affidare a una Commissione il liqui-
clare cio che ancora non sia liquidato, assegnanclo termini perentorii tanto pei creditori 
a esibirc i propri titoliJ che per la Commissione a cbiudere le sue liquidazioni. 
A e aurimento infine del tenrn, la Cornruis ione ao-giunge un articolo, pel qnale si 
renda palese che vuolsi attribuire un cliritto ai coutemplati nelle nuove disposiziooi, e 
imporre un'obbligazione al Governo; non si v uole imporre la obbligazione ai creditori di 
ulJire, o attribuire un diritto al Govemo d'imporre il disposto trattamento a coloro che 
non intendessero di accettarlo. 
Chi lo rifiutasse non diventerebbe crec1itore in virtu della nuova legge, e come avente 
intereBse, al qnale la nuova legge nulla da. e nulla toglie, gli resterebbero le ragioni tali 
43 Sotificazioni <lel 13 dicerobre 1 He del 1° marzo 18lli. 44Regie patenti c1el 29 ottobre 1816. 
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quali r_i u~tas er_o protettedallevigenti leggi e coi modi perfarlevalel'e conseutitidalfa 
istitnz1on1 che c1 r ggono. 
E bene a. prevedere cbe ai contemp1ati dall'articolo 1 del progetto di legge del 1ini 
tero e ad alcuni fra gli altri dell'allegato, allettera poco un pagamento che li ottopone 
a sc~pitare circa un quarto del loro credito. Ed appunto in vista di cio cbe la Com-
mi sione e vuol libero il Governo di trattarli come tratto i Piacentini e liberi i creditori 
d'insistere per essere pagati in contanti. 
Per quelli i quali non vorranno accettare il trattamento disposto con la nuova legrre, 
0 che per transazione o per sentenza bisognasse invece pagare in contanti, cornea con-
tanti si pagarono i danneggiati per le fortificazioni di Piacenza, ci vorra una nuova 
legge,o speciale_o del b_il~ncio,_cbe stanz_i i fondi,_dalla legge pr?posta s_tan~ia~i fin d'_ora ju pao-amento d1 quelh 1 quah con entiranno d1 essere pagat1 con titoh d1 rend1ta.. 
Quest~ e la posizione, e non altra, fatta dalla proposta della vostra Commissione, nel-
l'intendimento suo di non turbare alcuna attribuzione e di non offendere alcun di-
ritto. 
La Commissione dapprima carezzo l'idea di concepire la riserva con tali parole che 
garantissero tanto quelli di prima che di seconda e anche di terza categoria, i quali 
aves ero voluto cimentare lo loro pretese, che avrebbero trovata sempre la via dei tri-
bunali dischiusa o non intercettata da decreti ru con:flitto. La incertezza con la quale 
si contenuto il Governo che ancbe per titoli della stessa natura ora oppose, ora no, la 
declioatoria dei tribunali, e nna giurispruder:iza non per anche ben ferma, tentavano a 
raffermare legislativamente una conclusione, quale, del resto, appariva coo bastante 
chiarezza stabilita :fin dall'articolo 2 dell'allegato E alla legge del 20 marzo 1865. 
Considerando pur nonostante cbe la giurisprudenza nell'ultimo suo stato si deter-
minata per una via di spiegato progresso, e che la tesi dei con:flitti d'attribuzione ha 
troppa iroportanza per essere risoluta quasi per incidente in una legge sui daoni delta 
gu rra, la Commissione ha finito con lasciare nelle sue proposte gli aveoti iuteresse 
nelle condizioni nelle quali si trovaoo, tanto rispetto alle leggi sostantive, quanto ri-
spotto alle leggi di competenza e di rito. 
Il progetto che si sostituisce al progetto ministeriale viene cos1 a comporsi di quattro 
articoli. 
Col p1·irno i o:ffre modo al Goveruo del Re di pagare con 5 per cento i debiti per can a 
pubblica, (impre titi) militare (forniture, sommiuistrazioni) o di guerra ( espropriazioni 
o danni p r fortificazioni) dell amministrazioni permaoeote anteriori. 
Col secondo si o.ffre modo al Governo del Re di pagare con 3 per cento i debiti d'ugual 
natura dei Gov roi provvi orii del 1848, e le requisizioni non regolate o non soddi fatte 
dall'armata austri aca. 
Col ter.::o s'incal'ic una Commissione dell'acoertamento e della liquidazione, con ter-
mini pereotorii. 
E col quarto articolo gli aventi intere se non consenzienti veogono lasciati nella 
posizi ne che hanno con tutte le azioni, ed esposti a tutte le occezioni, aoche giurisdi-
zionali. 
LA FINE, 
ignori ! La vo tra Commi ione accolse unanime i principii esposti nella pre eute 
relaz1on , e unanime com bin le sue proposte. :i.~rancamente, essa crede che pos a di · 
cut rsi opra alcuna delle applicazioni alle quali discese, non dei princivi i che la guida-
rono n lle su conclu ioni. 
Avverte cbe po ranno aggjungersi ancora altre partite cong neri a quelle clell'alle-
gato; e alcune fra le notate ere c re d'importanza; ma cbe piu ttosto a prevPdere che 
n lie finali Jiquidazioni l'ultiwo resul ta.to sara per port are una diminuzione visto a sulla 
cifra pr agita. 
' condo un calcolo, clel re to molto approssimativo, con forse due milioni e due o tre-
nto ruila. lir di r ndita, il T oro naziooale nel modo proposto si riscatter bbe <la 
gni debito dipend nte dalle for unose vicende attraverso alle quali Jlltalia si final-
lll nt co tituita in libera nazione. 
p rtanto non 1 gg ro, il carico clie sta per derivarne non puo dissestare 1 era.rio 
nazional , m n re non vogliono dimenticar i due cose. La prima cbe il bilancio lJaB iuo 
d 11? ' tao i ompila p r pagare non per disimularne il debito; la aeconda ch nel prov-
,,. d1mcnto proposto, piu d 1 danno rariale diventa apprezzabile la socldi fazione che 
st n. {) r ri ntiro la. o cienza. pubblica . 
. o_icb '• o i ~ ri, in nome cl lla giu tizia., d lla. equita. e della politica cbe la Com-
~ 1 · tone non 1ta a raccomandari, alla vostra sauzione i q uattro a.rticoli del uo di gno 
L l r, . 
m 
M TELL! I, r latore. 
P.R ETT DEL l\m' nm . 
ioni militari dai pr ced n i G verni e propriati, uza pa rra-
rr che pr pararono e cowpierono il nostro nazional ri or-
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gimento, come iu quelle oude furono funestate nell'entrare del secolo le provincie del 
primo regno italico, quando sieno tenuti tuttora dal Governo italiano, saranno da esso 
restituiti nello stato in cui si trovano attualrnente, o ne sara pagato il prezzo di stima 
a coloro che, giustificando nei modi legali la proprieta del fondo, dimostreranno insieme 
il tempo ed il modo del l'espropriazione, e la data della domanda o delle domande d'in-
dennita rimaste insoddisfatte . 
.A.RT. 2. Dalla obbligazione di 4,749,000 fiorini nominali, rimessa dal Governo austro-
ungarico al Governo italiano ai termini dell'articolo 2 della convenzione Adel 6 gen-
naio 1871 approvata con legge del 23 marzo anno medesimo, nurnero 137 (serie se-
conda\ sara prelevata una quota parte di :fiorini 634,000 del pari nominali, per sovve-
nire ai cittadini delle provincie lornbardo-venete di piu ristretta condizione di fortuna, 
che non fossero stati indennizzati delle requisizioni ed altri danni per essi sofferti a 
causa delle guerre menzionate nell'articolo precedente, e che fossero d'altronde in 
grado di fornire la prova del danno e indicare la data tlei reclami presentati senza 
risultato . 
.A.RT. 3. Del reparto della somme come sopra· stabilita e incaricata una Commissione 
composta di delegati delle provincie della Lombardia e della Venezia, uno per ciasche-
duna provincia, nomiuato dal rispettivo Consiglio provinciale. t 
La Commissione sara presieduta dal prefetto della citta di Verona, dove avra la sua 
sede; e potra fra i suoi componenti, nominare un Comitato per la esecuzione delle sue 
deli berazioni. 
PROGETTO DELLA GIUNTA, 
ART. 1. I debiti per causa pnbblica, militare o di guerra, che, formati o contratti 
secondo gli ordinamenti di allora, si lasciarono non regolati o non soddisfatti dalle am-
ministrazioni permanenti dei gia Stati italiani, alle quali nel 1859, 1860, 1866 e 1870 si 
sostituiva l'amministrazione del reguo d'Italia, saranuo dal Governo del Re pagati con 
tan to consolidato 5 per cento alla pari: tranne i contemplati dal seguente articolo . 
.A.RT. 2. Con tanto consolidato 3 per cento alla pari saranno soddisfatti i debiti di 
ugual natura lasciati dai Governi provvisorii del 1848, e le requisizioni e provvist,e re-
golarmente accertate, sia per le trnppe nazionali nelle guerre del 1848 e 1849, sia fatte 
_dall'Austria nelle guerre del 1848, 1849 e 1859 in Italia, fuori del lomuardo-veneto, e 
nelle guerre del 1859 e del 1866 nella Lombardia, nel veneto e mantovano . 
.A.RT. 3. Il Governo provvedera col mezzo di apposite Commissioni all'accertamento 
ed alla liquidazione delle partite di credito contemplate dalla presente legge. 
Gli aventi diritto presenteranno alla detta Commissione i loro titoli di credito coi 
relativi documenti, nel termine pArentorio di sei mesi dalla, data della nomina della 
Commissione, che dovra chiudere le sue liquidazioni dentro l'anno successivo alla pre-
sentazione dei titoli. 
ART. 4. La pre.,;ente legge non ha effetto per quelli fra gli aventi iuteresse che non 
consentano al trattamento disposto coi precedenti articoli 1 e 2. 
ALLEGATO N°. 1. 
Decreto del Granduoa cli To8oana del 3 novembre 1850 eulle epese pe1· le truppe ausiliari. 
NOI LEOPOLDO, ecc. 
Visto il decreto nell'assenza nostra ed in nostro nome emanato dal Consiglio dei 
ministri sotto il dl 13 giugno ultimo passato ed in ordine al quale furono nominati il 
dottor Girolamo Gargiolli membro, allora, del Consiglio di Stato in servizio ordinario, 
ed il coloonello in ritiro cavaliere Michele Ceccherelli per liquidare tutte le spese oc-
corse peril corpo di truppe imperiali austriache dal giorno del loro iuO'resso in 'l'os-
cana, :fino a quello del cambio delle rati:fiche della convenzione del 22 aprile precedente, 
a forma, di quanto disponeva l'articolo 4 della convenzione surriferita. 
Co_nsiderando che ad un3: parte delle spese preiudicate hanno supplito le diverse co-
mumta. de_llo St~to, le quah_ hanno ~att? fronte a quelJo straordinario aggravio, o con i 
soccors1 ncevut1 dalla reg1a depos1tena, o con mezz1 loro propri, o con quelli che si 
sono precariamente procura.ti a titolo fruttifero da terzi soventori; 
Considera~do _che, ~er il_ titol? in ispecie dell'alloggio, le comunita hanno dovuto, 
anche dopo 11 pnmo d1 lugho ul~1~0 passato, epoca, nella quale il regio trono prese di-
rettamente a_ provvedere al serv1z10 delle truppe ausiliari, sostenere qualche aggravio 
per questa d1pendeuza ; 
Co~ i_derando che anche vari spedali dello Stata sono in sofferenza per spedalita 
somm1ms~rata alle truppe mede ime, ed altri aggravi_ soff~rti per questa causa; 
E con tderando :finalmente, che quanto e necessano d1 dar ordine e regola a tutte 
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le spe e occa ionate dalla presenza delle truppe an iliari nel Granducato, altr ttanto 1 
impo ibile cbe a tutte imultaneamente, e direttamente provveda ubito il regio rario. 
'nlle pn.>posizioni clel no tro ministro segretario di Sta.to del dipartimento d -!If: 
finanze, clel corumercio e dei lavori pubblici; 
E eotito il nostro Consiglio dei ministri ; 
Abbfaruo c1ecretato c decretiamo quanto segue: · 
.ART. 1. I commissa,ri destinati c1al decreto <lel tridici gingno ultimo pa ·snto a liqni-
dare le spese occorrenti per il ervizio delle truppe imperiali austriache tlal momento 
<lel loro ingresso nel Granducato a tutto il treuta giugno ridet,to, estenderanno pur 
anco il loro ufficio a liquidare, dist,intameote, con le comunita, e con gli spedali le pes 
da e i respettivamente fatte per tal dipem1enza, le somme che banuo ricevuto in con to 
dal regio erario per suppliere alle spese medesime, e quelle di cui rimangono per que to 
titolo in disborso. 
ART. 2. Le subalterne liquidazioni delle qnali si tratta nell'articolo precedente a-
ranno frattanto protratte a tutto dicembre prossimo fnturo, riserbandoci in egnito a 
provvedere nei modi cbe saran no reputati i pin giusti, alla distribuzione e reparto dclle 
pese rese necessarie dalla presenza delle truppe austriacbe in Toseaoa, eel ai rimbor ·i 
di ragiooe dovuti alle ammioistrazioni crcditrici per tal dipenrlenza. 
ART. 3. on potranno frattanto pero le comunita rivalersi per qua1. iasi <1uota di 
quei loro crediti sui tributi che per diversi titoli sono, a forma degli ordioi, ricbi:11nati 
aver are nelle casse dello Sta to nelle epoche consuete, onde q ueste possan far fronte ai 
caricbi gioroalieri, eel alle esigenze del pubblico servizio. Beosl sono autorizzati i 
coromi ari liquidatori a tener conto alle singole comunita nelle liqnidazioni dei loro 
crediti, degli interessi passivi che avessero dovuto o clovessero ancora corrispondero 
ulle somme cbe sono state nella necessit:\ di procurarsi per snpplire a qnelli straordi-
nari aggravi, o per un oggetto cbe interessa l'univorsalita dello 8tato. 
I nostri ministri segretari di Stato per i dipartimenti delle fina11ze, occ., e cle11 intcrno 
ono iocaricati ciascuno per qnanto loro spetta della esecuzione del presente decreto. 
Dato il 3 novembTe milleottocentocioquanta. 
LEOPOLDO. 
ALLEGATO N° 2. 
Cfrcolctre del miniBlro dell' intenio ai 8ignori governatori pro11incia.li ed iulenclenti gcnerali pti 
cla11ni e reqtiisizioni clella guerra U:l59: 16 cigosto 1860. 
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d) Dalla distruzione di capitali mobili. e dalle inondazioni sequite per ordine delle 
au tori ta stesse per impedire l'invasione dei nemici; 
3° Di dare le necessarie disposizioni perche la cassa dei depositi e prestiti e quelle 
di risparmio potessero largamente somministrare dei fondi a quei cornuni che piu ne 
a vessero di bisogno per sopperire agli oneri contratti per la stessa causa ; 
4° In:fine, di adoperarsi efficacemente presso i Consigli provinciali onde promuovere. 
un;associazione fra tutte le provincie del regno, diretta a sovvenire a quei danni che 
non saranno o non potranno essere alleviati dal Governo. 
Vari e di vario genere essendo i danni ai quali si tratta di riparare ne per tutti po-· 
tendo essere adottato un solo ed uniforme procedimento, onde pervenire all'esatta e 
regolare loro constatazione, lo scrivente si limitera ad accennare che o si tratta di danni 
cagionati da occupazioni di proprieta per opere di difesa permanente o passeggiera ,_ 
che non sono ancora state, o non possono pin essere restituite al primitivo loro uso, ed. 
in tal caso, ove gia non esistano regolari perizie, si dovra procedere alla loro esecuzione 
onde far luogo al rimborso del prezzo ed alla refezione dei danni che saranno :fissati. 
Ovvero si tratta di danni cbe per la loro natnra e per il tempo trascorso non possono 
piu essere determinati per mezzo di periti, ed allora si dovra ricorrere ad altri idonei 
mezzi di prova. 
Lo stesso dovra praticarsi riguardo allo stato di fortuna dei rieorrenti, avvertendo 
inoltre, per rispetto a q uesti, di far conoscere altres:i la situazione delle loro famiglie, il 
numero cioe dei membri di che sono composte, la loro eta, edi mezzi dei quali ciascuno 
di essi puo disporre, per provvedere al proprio ed al comune sostentamento . . 
Non accade poi di aa-giungere che, per quanto sara possibile, dovrano essere prodotti, 
od almeno indicati colfa maggiore precisione, gli ordini delle autorita in virtu <lei quali 
furono occupate le varie proprieta od arrecati i lam en ta ti danni, come necessaria ugual-· 
mente sara la prodnzione dei titoli constatauti le requisizioni fatte dalle autorita an-
striache o naz10nali, delle quali si chiedera il rimborso. 
A questo fine si trasmettono ai signori governatori ed iutendenti generali diversi do-
cumenti gia pro<l.otti da alcuni danneggiati, onde abbiano a servire di norma alla corn-
pilazione di si hnportante lavoro. 
Il Governo, del resto, fidente nella conosciuta perspicacia ed oculatezza dei signori 
governatori eel inteudenti generali, non cre<le di poter fare meglio che di rimetten,i in-
tieramente al prudente loro arbitrio, persuaso cbe non tralascieranno cure onde circon-
darsi di tutti i lumi necessari per porre il Governo in graclo di provvedere con piena 
cognizione di causa, perche nei limiti del diritto sia concesso ai danneggiati uu sollievo 
senza spreco della pubblica .finanza. 
None poi necessario che lo scrivente qui si estenda in minuti particolari per cio che 
concerne i mutui che possono occorrere ai comnniper sopperire agl'impegni da essi con-
tratti per la stessa causa; nel limitarsi perta.nto a rinnova.re le promesse fatte dal Go-
verno di agevolare, per quanto sta in lui, la concessioue, clalb.cassa aei depositi e dei 
prestiti o da quelle di risparmio, delle anticipazioni di fondi dei qnali si gmstifi.chera il 
bisogno, lo scrivente tli riferisce quanto al modo di formnlare e di istruire le relative 
domande, alle istruzioni che prima d'ora furono diramate su tale ruateria, invitando i 
signori gov-ernatori ed intendenti generali ad uniformarvisi esattamentc, a scauso di • 
dannosi 1itardi cbe non potrebbero poi essere ascritti a colpa del Governo. 
Non riruane quin<li piu che a parlare del progetto di associazione da attivarsi fra tutte 
le provincie dello Stato per venire in soccorso di quei danni ai quali il Governo stesso 
none chiamato a riparare ed a tale proposito ugualmente lo scrivente pienamente affi-
dato ai caldi sentimenti d'affetto dai quali sa essere le rappresentanze provinciali ani-
mate per la causa nazionale, mentre albamente fa plauso al patriotico pensiero che volle 
tutte le provincie sorelle associate alla pietosa opera di alleviare i mali cli una guerra. 
cbe ha iniziate la liberazione e l'intlipendenza della patria cornnne, nutre ferma :fidu-
cia che il me<lesimo sara col massimo favore accolto da tutti i Consigli provinciali, e 
cbe, grazie al largo e generoso loro concorso, troveranno il maggior possibile riparo i 
danni cagionati dalla passata guerra sicche i popoli ne trarranno argomento e conforto 
a maggiori sacrifizi, quando cosl il bene della patria richiedesse. 
Nel lasciare pertanto ai Consigli stesai tntto il merito dellainiziativa, lo scrivente in-
vitera solo i si~nori gov-ernatori ed intendenti generali a -secondarne colla loro au tori ta 
le cleliberaziom ed a farle poi colla maggiore sollecitudine pervenire a questo Ministero. 
ella pcrsuasione cbe i signori governatori ed intendeuti generali penetrandosi della 
gravita ed importanza del lavoro che loro e demandato vi apporteranno tutta quella 
sollecitudine e<l. impegno cbe potranno maa-giori, siccbe il medesimo concili in modo 
soddi facente gli int ressi dei pri vati e dello Sta to, lo scri vente stara attendendone il 
pronto compimento; non senza soggiungere, per maggior chiarezza ed uniformita, che 
le domande di inuennita. µovranno essere riepilogate e di vise in altrettanti stati quante-
sono le categorie dei danni ai quali si tratta di riparare, avvertendo inoltre di tener 
separ~ti i danni e le req~i izioni seguite pel fatto dell'Anstria, da quelle derivanti dalla 
auto~1ta e ~alle armate uazionale ed alleata, e ne porgo loro fin d'ora i piu sentiti rin-
graziamenti. 1 
11 ministro 
FARIN!. 
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.ALL.EGATO N° 3. 
lBlruzioni 3 ago lo 1 61 diramale ciall' Austria per Ia liquidazione clelle domande di com1;e11 o 
tllli clcmni 1Jrovenie11ti dalla gllerra clel 1859 nelle p1·ovincie venete. 
§ 1. ono ammi il>ili ad uu compen o daU'imperiale e regio erario, dipendenteru nte 
dalle -vicende d lla guerra d ll'anno 1 59, le effetti ve prestazioni militari ed i danni 
<1 rivati alla proprieta.. 
La pertrattaziooe delle domancle di compeoso in causa di prestazioni militari, e rego-
Jata clall'i truzione abba a.ta col rescritto 13 maggio 1861, n° 2210 dell'eccelso imperials 
e regio Mini tero della guerra. 
Le norme, a seconda delle qnali clebbona pertrattarsi le domancle di compenso per 
danni derivaoti alla proprieta dalle vicende della guerra (danni della guerra), vengono 
tracciate colla presente istruzione. 
~ 2. La Commissione del Dominio sulla liquidazione delle prestazioni militari 
eff:ettua.te nel r goo Lombardo-Veneto, dipendentemente dalla guerra del 1859, e cbe 
-venue i tituita colla sovrana risoluzione 2 marzo 1861, dovra occuparsi anche della. 
liquidazioue d De domande di compenso pei danni del]a guerra 1859 e dovra quindi 
d'ora in poi nomioar i : CommisBione pella liqiiidazione delle prestazioni militari e delle 
~spropriazioni. 
§ 3. La Commissione del Dominio dovra pre:6.ggere un congruo termine perentorio 
pell'in inuazioue della domanda. 
§ 4. Per poter prender in coosiderazione tali domande di compenso, non deve con-
tare che chi domanda il compenso abbia durante la guerra del 1859 presse le anni cou-
tro l imperiale e regio Goveroo e che si abbia reso colpevole d'altra azione ostile contro 
il m d imo; na cendo il so petto dovreLbe provarsi il contrario. 
§ 5. E ma ima cardinale nella pertrattazione delle domande di compenso per danni 
•<1i erra, cbe tali danni di regola non sono ammissibili ad un compenso dall'imperiale 
r ale rario. 
§ • Eccettuati e quindi ammis ibili ad un compenso dall'imperiale e regio erario, 
0110: 
a) Le e propriazioni di foo(1i ad un uso permanente militare, e cos1 pure le servitu 
p iali add ate ai fondi privati per iscopi di strategia miltare ; 
b) I danoi derivati dall'occupazioue e dalla distruzione di edifizi o del soprassuolo 
p r i copi pa gi ri di strat gia militare. 
§ 7. ccupazi oi du i pa eggieri effettuati dal nemico e cos\ pure i danni di ogni 
orta dip od uti dalla predispo izione od esecuziooe di operazioni militari, da arbitrii 
da c e i ia dell a mata nemica, sia delle imperiali e regie truppe ( danni di guerra. 
})roptfam nte detti), non po ono compensarsi dall'imperiale e regio erario. 
§ • Le domaode di comp nso, relative ai danoi· acceunati nel § 6, sooo da pertrattarsi 
an rma d ll'i truzioo , por le stime dei dauni recati alla esecuzione di opere pubbliche, 
iel 9 giu no 1 26, n° 5315-931. (Collezione di lego-i er golamenti pubblicata dall'im-
p riale r io governo d 11 proviocie venete, anoo 1826, pa.rte I, n° 62, pagina 114), e 
clevoo t n r i dei protocolli parati in tale proposito. 
~ . 1 re to, in quanto trattasi degli amminicoli di prova o della successiva con-
tatazioue d gli ordini militari relativi alla occupazione, all'uso ed alle servitu in parola, 
·valgono aoch qui le norm in proposito tracciato ai §§ 7, 8, 12 dell'istruzione 13 maggio 
1 1 ulla liquidaziou delle prestazioni militari, sempreche ta.Ii norme possano trovare 
applicazione nei ca i di e propriazione. 
§ 10. al on d 1 pari anche pella pertrattazione deUe domaude di compen o in 
cau a di daoni di guetr le norme tracciate ai §§ 2, 3, 4 della detta ist,ruzioue, relativa-
m nte alla procedura di liqnidazione al§ 5, relativaruente al t rmine perentorio da 
ii· arsi, d al § 20, r la.tivo a.i rapporti da avanzar i dalla commi ion . 
§ 11. Ai ri p ttivi propri tari competono, a norma del § 995 d 1 Codice civile e della 
vraua ri oluzione 4 marzo 1 37, gli int r i di mora d 14 per cento, decorribili dal 
mom nt dell'appren ion rispettivam nte da quelle dell'occupazione pas eggiera 
<l Ila propri tc, ch , se in tal momento non i lascia se precisare, gli interessi in parola 
-v rranno liquidati d orrihilm nte dal giorno dell'iu innazione. 
§ 12. :rei c i di occup zi ni d n i pas egrrieri di fonui, dovra. conteggiar i il com-
p n o oza diffalcbi ( 1 11 imp t ). 
§ _13. ~1 i _t ndo d i . ntr tti approvati <1all'ant rita. competeote, e la r1i cui appro-
vaz1 n 1a 1 ta.ta not1fi ata, dovra av r i riO'uardo ai medesimi nel commi urare il 
mp 11 • 
§ 1 . L . d lib razi ni Ila ommi i o Jiquida rice dovranno in uno co~li atti di 
p rtr~ a~1 _n u ari p r fi rmar n no giu<lizi , a oggettar i all ccelso 1roperiale 
. r ~ hm t r 11 n r:a p r la tl ci ion d i dica t ri inter ati, e tali d ci ioni 
fino..h_b+'-v:rr unoabba .• ttdalpr fa.t r!iui t ro dovraono nbitoio imar ialleparti. 
9 1 , · n. rvn a la t rminaziou ui m zzi coi q_ua.li avra luogo il pagameoto dei 
mp n i lic1nicl ti 1 appr a i m opra. 
1 ·. p, rti 11 n n i rit u ero oddi fatt dell 'leci ioni emes e e <lei compen i 
loo !!Dai alla via.civile. 
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~ 17. Quegli importi di compenso che non fossero prelevati dalle parti entro 14 giorni 
dall'intimazione della decisione delle au tori ta centrali, clovranno depositarsi in giudizio. 
Cio avra luogo anche nel caso di cui al ~ 16. 
Col giorno di tale deposito cessano di decorrere gli interessi di mora del 4 per cento, 
vale a dire che dal detto giorno in poi non ha piit luogo un ulteriore corresponsione· 
d'interessi. 
Venezia, 3 agosto 1861. 
Dall'!. R. Luogotenenza Lombardo-Veneta . 
.ALLEGATO N° 4. 
Notificazione del governo aiistriaco sull' approvvigionarnento clell' armata mobile del 25 giugno, 
1866. 
Allo scopo di viemmeglio guarentire i comuni e gli individui che in causa della mo-
bilizzazione dell'imperiale regio esercita nel regno Lombardo-Veneto vengono chiamati 
a prestare somministrazioni a vantaggio del militare, e per metterli immediatamente 
in possesso di un titolo legalmente valido e trasmissibile anche a terze persone, trovasi 
in relazione all'istruzione provvisoria emanata nel 1861 per gli organi, cui incombe 
l'approvigionamento di un'armata mobile, di disporre quanto segue: 
I. Il militare dovra fare ogni ricerca di somministrazioni soltanto ai comuni e non 
rnai ai singoli a bi tan ti; cos'i pure la consegna degli articoli da somministrarsi non 
verra mai effettuata direttamente da parte dei singoli abitanti, ma sempre coll'inter-
veuto dei comuni. 
Gli oggetti, che saranno chiesti del militare, dovranno essere somministrati dai 
comuni solo in natura, non mai in danaro. Si ricorda pure in questa occasione il 
vigente divieto, secondo il quale non si possono comperare oggetti attinenti all'abbi-
gliamento, all'armamento o ad altri scopi militari, ne commestibili, foraggi ad altri 
articoli di provianda, che fossero venduti dal soldato. 
II. Non potra chiedersi da parte del militare alcuna somministrazione senza rila-
sciarne quitanza. 
Per uniformita i comuni saranno provveduti di appositi bollettari, nei qnali la rnadre 
formera la quitanza del militare per gli articoli ricevuti, e la viglia la reversal@ del 
comune sulla prestazione medesima. 
Tanto la quitanza, quanto la reversale dovranno sempre venir emesse prima della 
consegna e del rispettivo ricevimento delle prestazioni. 
La bolletta madre, cioc ·1a quitanza propriameute detta, rimarra al comune, e la 
bolletta figlia staccata, cioe la reversale, sara rilasciata alla parte militare. 
III. Le competenze militari di vitto e d'altro verranno esposte nella quitanza e nella 
reversale ju razioni giornaliere a peso e rntsura di Vienna. 
Le congregazioni provinciali dovranno quindi fornire ai comuni apposite tabelle di 
ragguaglio dei rispettivi pesi e misure, ed i comuni poi sulle stesse praticare le debite 
riduzioni per effettuare regolarmeute la somministrazione al militare e la ripartizione 
della medesima sugli abitauti. 
Le predette tabelle dovranno presso gli uffici comunali essere sempre ostensibili al 
militare. · 
IV. I comuni dovranno riportare le quietanze militari secondo l'ordine cronologico-
ed eguale a quello in cui furono registrate nel bollettario, in un prospetto, che sara da 
chiudersi il 15 e l'ultimo d'ogni mese e da trasmettersi subito dopo siffatti termini in 
doppio esemplare e col corredo delle quietanze militari costituenti il bollettario della 
quindicina, all'imperiale regia intendenza dell'esercito, col tramite della congregazione 
provinciale. 
V. L'intendenza dell'esercito procedera alla liquidaz ione interinale, emettera dei 
Buoni di anticipazione per due terzi dei prezzi minimi degli oggetti somministrati, pre-
notera, tale emissione sopra am bedue gli esemplari del pr9spetto e trasmettera uno di 
questi colle relative quitanze all'imperiale regia contabilita centrale militare, perche 
trattenga il tutto ne' propri atti, restituendo poi al comune, pel tramite predetto, l'al-
tro esemplare colle eventuali osservazioni, unitivi i relativi Buoni di anticipazione. 
VI. I prospetti restituiti ai comuni saranno trattenuti presso i medesimi per essere 
prodotti a sno tempo alla Commissione liquidatrice del Dominio, mentre i Buoni di 
anticipazione potrauo essere girati dai comuni anche a terze persone, e, senza bisogno 
di alt~a liquidazione, saranno a suo tempo pagati nel valore nominale al portatore da 
quell'1mperiale reale cassa, cbe verra a cio autorizzata. 1'-41 
VII. . ell3'. definitiva liquidazione sara aggiundicata ed assegnata pel pagamento ai 
com um l'ult1ma terza parte, oltre, l'eventuale aumento dei prezzi giusta l'effettivo valore 
locale, e le iodispensabili spese di trasporto sostenute e da comprovarsi mediante rego-
lari docnmenti. 
Venezia, li 25 giugno 1 66. 
Dall'!. I. Luogotenenza Lombarc1o-Yeneta. 
TOGGENBURG. 
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ALLEGATO :K0 5. 
Circolare alle onorei:oli ongregazioni provinciali, agli II. RR. cornmissari distrettuali ed all 
Congregazioni munici1Jali e deputazioni comunali. 
Per quanto il Governo sia i dato ognora, e specialmente in occasione della guerra d l 
1 5!), tutta la ollecitudine, mediante l'appo ita Commissione a cio istituita, nel defi-
nire la liquidazione delle pre tazioni fatte al militare, cio nullostante la natura te a 
delle pratiche occorrenti ne}Le relative operazioni esigeva un lasso di tempo che riu-
sciva lungo ai creditori. 
Per ovviare a que te diffteolta, la Luogotenenza, presi gli opportuni concerti coll'!. 
R. comando dell'esercito in Verona e colla Congregazione ceutrale lombardo-veneta, 
ha trovato di pubblicare la qui unita uotificazione, che ricorda alcune norme pree i-
stenti e prescrive altre nuove mo<lalita per assicurare l'immediato e pleno ricouo ci-
mento d ll'intera effettiva prestazione, e perch~, almeno per buona parte dol suo valore, 
sia tosto rilascia.to un apposito titolo di credito ai comuni ed individui chiamati a pre-
stare somministrazioni a vantaggio del militare in occasione della mobilizzazione dell'!. 
R. e ercito in questo dominio. 
Ven zia, 25 O'ino-no 1 66. 
Dall'I. R. Luogotenenza Lombardo-Veneta . 
.ALLEGA TO N° 6. 
I. R. L OGOTE ENZA IN TRIESTE. 
Nota all'inclita regia 1Jrefettura della provincia di Udine. 
In riscontro al gradito foglio 22 corrente mese, numero 7096, la scrivente ha l'onore 
c1i part ciparo a cot sta inclita regia profettura cbe la notificazioue governativa 25 
gingoo 1 66, u0 2 52, di cui si unisce una copia, emanata dall'I. R. Luggotenenza lom-
bardo-Y n ta d'allora, ch la medesirua non venue pubblicata nella proviucia del litto-
ral , e cb 1 di p itive ivi contenute non ebbero vigore per questa proviocia. 
> r le ommioi trazioui milftari, ed in geoerale per prestazioni e dmrni derivati dalla 
gn rra d 11 6, si applicarono in Austria le ma ime stabilite con sovrana risoluzione 
10 tt mbr 1 G , le quali si de uruono dalla uotificazione luogoteneoziale 16 ottobre 
1 G6, lie pur i all •Ya, in copia. 
In 1.,a a qo te mas im i proccd tte ancbe rignardo all a provincia di Gorizia u Ila 
trattazion lelle r lativ domande d'indennizzo, liqniclando, a termini della tariffa 
.unita a qu JJa uotificazione, qnelle prestazioni che risultarouo comp usabili. 
Trie te, :n marz 1 7· . 
FERRY. 
AL LEGATO O 7. 
otificazio11e dell'I. R. Luogole11e11za del littorale, concernente il tmllarnento dei danni del'i-
vanti dalla guerra del 1 66. 
, na M •. h I. R. Apostoli a, con ovrana ri olozione del 10 ttembre auuo corrente, 
-si P grazio am nt <l igoata di approvare le s gu nti mas irue foodameotali pel tratta-
m nt d i danni bed, rivaoo dall'ultima guerra: 
§ 1.- Quali fll'C8ta zioni e clanni 1:engono clallo Stato conipensati per legge. 
d gli II. RR. comandanti di 
l'antore. (Deer to aulico 
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ALLEGATO N° 8. 
MINISTERO DELL'INTERNO. 
Coriguaglio delle spese c1ella g·iie·J"ra pel 1848-1849 nella Lornbardia e Venezia. 
FIRENZE, 1 aprile 1869 . 
.Ai signori prefetti, 
E gia noto a cotesta prefettura come, per disposizione del Governo austriaco, tutte le 
somministrazioni dei generi di sussisten½a fornite dal 18 marzo 1848 al 31 dicembre 
1849 alle sue truppe accampate nelle proYincie lombardo-venete per combattere l'insur-
rezione e l'armata italiana, piu la tassa di guerra che venue imposta e i gravi danni 
arrecati dal militare in quelle circostanze, furono fatte gravare a totale carico delle 
provincie stesse in proporzione del loro estimo. 
In esecuzioue di tale disposizione il Miuistero dell'iuterno di Vienna, con dispaccio 31 
<licembre 1851, n° 20,174-194, prescrisse che ciascuna provincia liquidasse i debiti con 
i rispettivi creditori e quindi preseutasse alla coutabilita di Sta to le proprie liquidazioni 
per gli effetti della perequazione generale per tutto il territorio del regno Lombardo-
Veneto, e successivameute, con istruzioni del 12 luglio 1852, :fisso le norme geuerali per 
siffatte perequazioni. · 
Una Commissione in ogni provincia attese quindi alla prima delle liq uidazion i accen-
nate dalle istruzioui miuisteriali, •e le due coutabilita di Stato di Milano e Venezia, 
ciascuna pel rispettivo territorio, attesero alla perequazione geuerale. 
Il prospetto complessivo redatto dalle predette coutabilita di Stato venue in seguito 
sottoposto ad una Commissfone centrale di deputati Lombardi e di Veneti radunata in. 
Milano, la qnale, e per le predette istrnzioni 12 luglio 1852 e pelle posteriori proposte 
{formulate in base alle risultanze delle esibite giusti:ficazioni ed accolte dal Ministero), 
modi:ficava in qualche parte quel lavoro, includendo alcune somme che non erano state 
da dette contabilita ammesse, cioo, per esempio, lire 9439 13 per la provincia di Brescia,, 
lire 1391 54 per quella di Como e lire 5030 per quella di Mantova, ed escludendoue altre 
pnr da esse accolte, ma non ritenute abbastanza giustificate, come alcune di Bergamo 
e di Milano. 
I titoli delle spese e clanui cos'i ammessi defiuitivamente riguardavano: 
1° Le reqnisizioni dei generi di sussistenza; 
2° Le requisizioni dei mezzi di trasporto ; 
3° Quelle degli articoli di casermaggio, come leuzuola, coperte, ecc. ; 
4° Le somministrazioni d'alloggio per parte degli albergatori; 
5° I danni cagionati dalla occupazione lmilitare nei locali ad uso dei pubulici stabili-
menti; 
6° Le somministrazioni d'alloggio in abitazioni date a pigione, quando al proprietario 
ne fosse causato nn danno; 
7° Le l:lpese di trasporti, messi od espressi adopQrati:esclusivamente pel servizio mili-
tare; 
8° Le spese per i lavori di fortificazione; 
9° Qnelle per creazione di ospedali militari; 
10. Quelle per telegrafi; . 
11. Qnelle perforni di carnpagna; 
12. Qnelle per scuole di equitaziono; 
13. Quelle per bersagli; 
14. ~uelle per ponti volanti, in quanto avesscro carattere di prestazione militare e 
fosse d1mostrato che esse venissero incontrnte a favore del militare; 
15. La tas a di guerra ordinata in qnel tempo; 
16. E, pel solo territorio della Lombardia, i crediti (lire 149,468 75) di alcune ditte 
milanesi per esecuzione di opere o ristauri di fabbricati demaniali militari eseguite du-
ran te il periodo del Governo provvisorio ( decreto Speciale del Ministero dell'interno, in 
data 16 dicembre, 1857, n° 32,433-1320 ). 
Con tale operazione fn pure regolarizzato il cos'l. detto fonclo social~ cui le provincie, 
a cio au to!izzate dalla circolare 19 settem bre 1848 dell a inteuclenza generale dell'armata, 
avevano r1corso merce un'imposta speciale nei momeuti piu gravi, oncle raccogliere le 
somme per corrispondere alle osorbitanti pretese clell'autorita militare. 
La perequazione eseguita da questa Commissione centrale co]]a scorta di tutti i pre-
accennati criteri veniva definitivamente sancita dal Ministero di Vienna col decreto 17 
novernbre 1 58, portato a cognizione clelle provincie venete colla circolare 7 dicembre 
detto anno, e di quelle della Lombardia coll'altra del gioruo 13 detto mese ed anno. 
Con tal decreto venivano definitivamente ammesse per tutto il Lombardo-Veneto le 
somrne s guenti, cioe: 
a) Per]epre tazioniinnaturaaust ...••... ---···--············--·· L.55,988,741 66 
b) P r il fondo sociale .. - _ •.. _ ..... _ ... ___ •. _. _. __ ... _. _ ... __ ...... 1 862, 863 96 
c) Per la ta a bellica. -.... _ ... _ .. _. _ ... __ ... __ ...... _ .... _.. . . . . . / 36, 045, 100 59 
In to tale au triache .. _ .. _. _ .... _ .•........ __ .... __ ..... __ ... 92,896,706 21 
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alla centrale hanno le attribuzioni che a quclle erano riservate da.lle ordinanze del 
giu. Uoverno austriaco, e possono, ove lo credano, esperiment&re le loro ragioµi ni ter-
mini del citato parere del Consiglio di stato. 
Le prelodate deputazioni vorranno raccogliere tutti i materiali che sono richiesti 
da1la necessita della, regolare istrnzione dell'affare oude meglio infornrnre di tntto il 
Consiglio, avvertendo che, oltre agli atti reperibili ne~li archivi delle a:itecedenti dele-
gazioni e congregazioni provinciali potranno, quelle delle provincie lombarde ricorrere 
p~r maggiori schiarimenti e notizia alla regia prefettura di Milano, ed a quella di Vene-
zia le altre. 
Uiovera anzi, per esaurire completamente leinformazioni occorrenti, che sia reso noto 
alle varie au tori ta provinciali come del citato parere del Consiglio di stato · fosse in-
formato il Consio-lio provinciale di Milano, il qi;iale, colla, sua deliberazione del 10 
settembre prossi~o passato, non solo abbandonava ogni opposizione contro il decreto 
ministeriale austriaco 17 novembre 1858, ma proponeva: 
1 ° Che si attuasse contemporaneamen te fra le provincie di Lorn bardia la perequazione 
gia predisposta dalla contabiliti\ di Milano, onde cos1 raccogliere i mezzi necessari per 
devenire tauto al conguaglio geuerale, come alla stessa perequazione int,erna; 
2° Che si curassero le insinuazioni suppletive, e il successi vo conguaglio addizionale, 
facenao pero espresso voto che ad ogni modo i lavori inerenti alla prima insinnazione 
:1bbiano a procedere separati e indipendeuti da quelli della seconda, cio essendo nello 
spirito e nella lettera delle disposizioni precitate, e servendo allo scopo di non protrarre 
pii'.t oltre provincie creditrici il rimborso di somme che furono anticipate gia <la 20 anni, 
e che dovevano essere rifuse gin, da 10 anni. · 
11 signor prefetto di e pregato di uu pronto cenno di ricevimento 
della presente, come di riferire qnando sara convocato il Consiglio prnvinciale per la. 
apportuna trattazione di si rilevaote affare. 
Pel ministro 
GERRA. 
ALLEGATO N° 9. 
CONSIGLIO DI STATO. 
La sezione dell'iuterno iu adunanza del 17 settembre 1867, . 
Veduta la relazione 2fi agosto ltl67 clel Ministero dell'interno, divisione Ga, sezione 4'\ 
n° 67,326-13,700, coi docnmeuti uniti al piano di liqniclazione e perequazione fra la 
Lornbardia ed il Veneto delle spese per requisizioni e prestazioni militari dnrante la 
guerra ltl48 e 1849; 
Sentito il relatore, 
Ritenuto che, avendo il Govemo austriaco ordinato fiu dal 1848 e 1851, che le spese 
della guerra, e particolarmente quelle del mantenimento dell'arma.ta irnperiale, dal 18 
marzo 1848 al 31 dicerubre 1849 fossero a ca.rico delle provincie delle Lombardia e delta 
Venezia, che dovevano contribnire in ragione della rispetti va. forza estimale_, fu institni ta 
una Commissione, mista di Lombardi e di Veneti, per procedere alla liquidazione dei 
rispettivi crediti e debiti delle provincie lombarde e veuete; 
Che concordi in tutti gli altri elementi della liquidazione, i commissari Lombardi, 
dissentirono dai Veneti soltanto in questo cbe, mentre gli uni assumevano a base del 
riparto i risultati de! nuovo censimento gia noti nel 1856 e concedevano soltanto cbe le 
contribuzioni del fondo sociale e della. tassa bellica fossero ripartite secondo i dati 
clell'imposta del 1848 e 1849, e Lombardi pn~tendevano ehe l'intiero riparto fosse fatto, 
sulle basi di q uella imposta ; 
Che dalla diversita di quelle basi emergeva che secondo i commissari Lombardi il 
debito delle provincie della Lombardia a fa.vore di quelle della Venezia, in rngione della 
maggiore spesa sostenuta da esse, sarebbe di lire austriache 2,638,955 :30, mentre, secondo 
i calcoli dei commissari Veneti, risulterebbe di lire austriache 4,020,017 53'; 
Che, avendo il presidente della Commissione votato coi Veneti, la loro opinione 
prevalse nella giunta e fu, con relazioue del 14 marzo 1858 (in cui si foce lar(J'a 
menzione del voto dei commissari Lombardi) insieme con gli atti verbali delle sedute, 
sottomessa al Ministero dell'interno in Vienna; il quale approvava la detta liquidazione 
sulle basi preferite dalla Comruissione, con decreto ministeriale del 17 novembre 1858 · 
Che,_ communicato il d~tto decreto dalla lnogotene1;1za di Milano colle norme per darvi 
e ecuz10ne, la congregaz10ne centrale della Lombard1a ne domandava la revisione con 
sua rappresentanza del 5 maggio, trasmessa in Vienna il 13 maggio 1859, allegando che 
se per la ta sa bellica e peril fond? ~oc~ale s~ era adottata ~er base di riparto l'imposta 
d l 1 48 e 1 49, doveva, per panta d1 rag1one, addottars1 anche per le requisizioni 
militari e per ogni altra causa di debito; 
l1e avvenuta, poco dopo, l'annessione della Lombardia al regno d'ltalia l'amminii 
strazione non ebbe piu ad occuparsi che del riparto tra le provincie lomba~cle, per cu-
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p diva in ~Iilauo unrnfficial uel l\Iini tero d ·J.Q. intomo, dm frr cfafa del 1;, rnaggfo I,. ; 
cl vava n I 1;no rapporto il duubio, e aH C' • a,ta coogre"'aziono centrakl ,ldl 
Lomhardia cowpeteva ricor o contro una deci 10'l,.-..e- emanata dal ' overno imper)ale di 
Yi nna; 
h , dovenclo ·i om proc dero all'e tinzione del dal'>ito· snlle i tanze fle11a 'ommi.· ion 
centraJe per l'ammioi traz1one del fondo territoriale Yeneto, ed inoltre allaliquidazio 
,clello partite suJ>pletorie (oh il decreto ministeriale de~ 17 noverobre 1 5 orclinava 
far i nllo basi adottate daJla maggioranza della Commissione lombarclo-veneta) ii 
.Mini tcro dell'interoo .avrebbe aggiunto al detto qnesito· sull'ammi ibilit:\ dcl ricor o 
la qne tione ul merito, il reclamo della congregazio111e eontra,le aveva ragionc di 
c er:1 negJi elementi-cbe informarono la repartizione deUe spese di oui c p-arola; 
on id ran do ohe, ebuene non po a. dubitariscbe cila determinazioue mini teriale, d l 
17 novembre 1 5 eman-at.a dalla superiore autorita in via geFal!cbica non e:ira su cettirn 
di alcnn rimedio ordinario in via amministrativa, in modo che ne sun rec}amo avrelibe 
potuto o pendere la e ecm;ione che per effotto dell a detta det,erminazione e:ra orclinata 
dalla lnogoteneuza tuttavia non potrebbe nemmeno ritener i che un provvedim nto 
.a.mmini trativo di qnal ia i grado non potes. e e sere riformato i•n via traordinaria. e di 
re i ion , clallo-stes o Governo o dal capo dello Stato in una monarehia a oluta, como 
ra quclla cl 11 impero au tria-co; ,. 
'be ancbe le legg,i del r gno d'ltalia concedono contro i provveclimeuti, amm1nistra-
tivi qnanclo non iano pih riparabili in via gerarcliica, il rimedi.o clel rico:r o al He, 
rudit-0 il onsiglio di tato ; 
Ma ·b non lecito confondern il rimeclio straordinario dol l"icor o a1 Re, seconclo lo 
Jeo-""i italiane, col Tiohfamo pet· revisionu al Governo imperiale au triaco nel 1 ~u; 
<lappoiche il primo non potreube riu ciro cho all'e ame, se siano tate violate le r gole 
date con antorita legi-slativa dal -cadnto Govcrno; ed in tale ame gli atti goveroativi 
po t riori alle di posizioni l ~i lative, potrebbero a umere il carattore di atti di 
int rpretazione a,ntentica, e d'I. risoluzioni delle que tioui insorte, anohe con nuove 
r 'go\ che il pote11e a oluto era in arbitrio di mu tare; ne mai la cleci ione ammini-
trativa potr bbe, quanto agli eff•tti, in uua questione di riparto di contrihuzioni, · 
<lopo aurita lac ecnzion ., Ji.mi tarel'o orcizio clei potcri d ll'an tori ta giudiziaria; mentre 
tuU altro pot va s em il fine del ricorso per revi ione al Uovemo hnperiale an triaco; 
'h qnindi il ricbiatno dcHa congrogazio1rn centrale lombarda c1 l me e di mag11io 
1 5!>, om a ogni altra qu ti one, non potrebbo tener luogo del ricorso al H.o s condo la 
l gg nl 'on iglio di stato d 1 20 marzo 1 65; 
Ch cl'altron<l cli ciolta la congre"'aziono 1ombarc1a non vi sarebhe luogo a discnt re 
I an11ni. ibilit di nn r clamo, nou ria unt,o clall ammiui trazioui che l sono nee cln ·: 
'h 10 tale ·tato <lell:i v rt nza, sarebbe promaturo il discutere ogni altrn <111 tionc 
•li m rito; 
u wn. 
ALLEGAT 'n 10. 
IL VTERO ELL'I TEH 0. 
l'u·u111a:io11 · rldl · 11 c cli u11e1Ta 1 .1 -1 -t!J ncll(I Lombarditi o II m, Ven :ia. 
Furn ' ZE, 1 ° l!Cltcmbr l vi0. 
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ciascuua, per quanto Ia risgnarua, alloghi, nel bilaucio della propria provincia, la 
somma occorrente per soddisfare alla quota di debito ebe le fa carico in forza del riparto 
stesso; che se surgessere nnove opposizioni da parte di talnna provincia, il Governo 
intende si proceda, senza ulteriore indugio, alle allogazioni di ufficio, salvo il ricorso 
alle parti interessate come e accennato anche dal parere del Consiglio di stato 17 
settembre 1867, letteralmente riportato iu fine della precitata circolare 1° aprile 1869. 
All'effetto poi che ciascuna prefettura, possa avere la copia del riparto delle spese 
sancite col decreto 17 novembre 1858, i signori prefetti delle proviocie lombarde po-
tranno rivolgersi al prefetto di Milano, ed a qnello di Venezia gli altri delle venete. 
Si prega accusar ricevuta c1e11a presente, porgeuclo a suo tempo solleciti ragguagli 
ulla esecuzione degli ordini impartiti in essa. 
Pel minist?'O 
CAVALLINI. 
ALLEGATO N° 11. 
I'arerc sngli imprestiU dei Govemi provvisori. 
CONSIGLIO DI STATO. 
La sezione d'affari interni e finanze in adunaoza 3 settembre 1863, 
Vednta la nota 30 luglio scorso del Ministero delle finanze colla qnale si chiede il 
parere del Consiglio di stato sulla couvenienza di preseutare al Parlarnento un pro-
~etto di legge peril riconoscimento dei debiti contratti sotto forma di debito pubblico 
<lal Governo provvisorio della Lombardia nel 1848: 
Vi::!ta l'altra nota del 10 agosto 1863 ; 
Sentito i.1 relatore, 
Ritenuto, che il governo provvisorio della Lombardia riconoscendo il suo mandato 
dal fatto della rivoluzione di quell'anno, dopo avere nel proclama 29 marzo interpretato 
quel fatto come una missione a conquistare l'indipendenza della patria per giungere a 
costitnire l'ltalia uni ta e libera, nel 12 rnaggio apriva i registri al suffragio universale 
per l'unione immediata delle provincie lombarde cogli Stati sardi nell'interesse di 
quelle provincie, e in quello di tntta la nazione, salve le basi e le forme della nuova 
rnonarcbia, costituzionale da stabilirsi colla dinastia di SaYoia ; 
Che, con legge del dl 11 lnglio 1848, veduto il risultamento della votazione univer-
sale tenutasi nella Lombardia fu accettata la immediata unione di quelle provincie, e 
fu dichiarato che esse formavano, con gli Stati sardi e cogli altri gia uniti, un solo 
regno; 
Che, per effetto dei contrari even ti della gnerra dell'indipeudenza, col trattato del 6 
.a.gosto 1849, reso esecutorio per la legge del 23 gennaio 1850, la felice unione di quegli 
Stati, venue disciolta, e la monarchia sarda fu 0Os tretta a rinunziare i diritti acquistati 
con la legge dell'll luglio ; 
Che, accesa nuova g110rra nel 1859, la stessa monarcbia rientro in possesso delle 
provincie lombarde per i trattati di Zurigo del 10 novembre 1859, resi esecntori con la 
legge del 1° dicembre di qnell'anno, dappoiche !'Austria, avendo rinunziato in favore 
dell'imperatore <lei :E'rancesi ai suoi diritti e titoli sulla Lombardia, questi li trasferl 
nell'atto stesso in persona di S. M. il Re di Sardegna ; 
Che, per effetto di detti trattati, la monarchia sarda prese a suo carico tre quinti del 
debito pubblico del Monte lombardo-veneto, e di quello nascente dal prestito austriaco 
clel 1854, e si costitul successore in tutti i <liritti ed obbligazioui risultanti da contratti 
regolarmente stipulati dall'amministrazione austriaca per causa di pubblico interesse e 
conceruente il paese ceduto. Nulla pero fa detto <lei prestiti contratti nel 1848 dal Go-
verno provvisorio di Lombardia; 
Considerando che i detti prestiti contratti per sostenere la guerra dell'indipendenza 
e per le spe e del Governo provvisorio di Lombardia (al qnale succedeva per diritto 
uazionale il Goveruo sardo, per effotto della votazione generate di quelle provincie ,) 
obligavano certamente il nuovo regno dell'Alta Italia eostituito in quell'auuo, essendo 
gin ta e concorcle opinione di tutti i pubblicisti ohe le provincie annesse, in difetto di 
particolari st,ipulazioni, se da uua parte sottostanno alle leggi dello Stato con cui s i 
aun •ttano, dall'altra portano in e~so tuttii diritti inerenti alla sovranita, e le obbligaziuui 
contratte nell' interesse di qnelle provincie; 
Che pero, l'uu1one del 1 4 , fu diseiolta dagli eventi della, guerra che furono causa al 
diritto stabilito col trattato del 6 agosto lt:i49; 
'he il Governo an triaco, rientrato in possesso delle provincie lombarde, non volle 
icono. cere i prestiti fatti dal Governo provvisorio, e si ricuso a pagarne gli interesse e 
ROl'te 
Che in tal _m?clo, il ca o di_ forza ma~giore risultan~e dagli eventi della guerra, se da 
n11a partc pn vo la rnouarch1a subal p10a clel benefiz10 dell'annessione delle provincie 
ombarde, dall'altrn la prosciolse dalle obbligazioni correlative eel inerenti all'annes 
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ione, e colpi i prestatori nei loro titoli e diritti, senza che da que to fatto po a 
aturire alcuna ragione legale d'indeunita. da una p:ute verso l'altra, peril noto prin-
cipio cb res peril domino; 
on icleranclo, che per la ragione internazionale dei trattati, il regno di ard gna 
ucc deva all'impero d'An tria uel domioio delle proviocie lombarde, come qne to le 
teneva pr1ma d 11 59 e dell a pace di Villafranca; e non potrebbe quiudi per titolo dei 
trattati di Zorigo essere tenuto il nuovo regno a maggiori oLbligazioni di quelle che 
caturi cono dai cletti trattati, o dalla natura dell'atto stesso truslati vo della sovranita 
di quelle provincie; 
Con iderando per altra parte come importi il rammentare cbe l'aunessione della 
Lombardia aveva avuta la ·ua prirna origine e salda base dal libero voto dei popoli, 
sul q uale si food a la fonnazioue del regno i taliano ; 
Con idiwando che le mutate condizioni per cui ai primi prestatori sono succeduti i 
pr sen ti portatori dei titoli dei prestiti lorn uardi del 11'48, da essi acquistati, prouabil-
mente a tenue prezzo, quando caddero in discredito per le infauste vicendf\ degli 
nltimi roe i di quell'anno, possano plausibilmente essere volutate nello stal>ilire la. 
mi ura con la quale dovrel>bero essere riconosciuti e soddisfatti i debiti di cui e parola; 
he se que to criterio fu cagione per cui furono ridotte a minimi termini le ragioni 
di altri crec1itori di rivolnzioui, le qnali, bencbo si avvo]gessero in lungbe vicentle, 
come ]a Frauccse nel 1792, tuttavia non patirono sconfitte, puo meritare ruaggiore con-
id razione uel caso <lei prest.iti lombardi, in cui la forza roaggiore tronco le obblign.-
zioni noo rneoo che i diritti clel Gov~rno della rivoluzione; 
on id •rando cbe e il Governo italiano aderopie ai del>iti del Governo provvisorio 
di Lombardia, uel modo ste ·so in cui sarel>l>e tenuto ii soddisfarli lo stesso Governo 
d •lla rivolnzione reclivivo dopo la r staurazione anstriaca, del 1848, nes uno potr:i 
muov •rgli rimprovero di avcre rinneo-ata la sua origine popolare nazionale; 
be lo te o Governo <lclle cinque giornate, se fosse tomato in essere nel 1 59, non 
altrim oti arel.Jbe tato t nuto di soc1di fare ai dcuiti del 1848, che come ad oul>liga.-
zioni uatnrali, ginste eel qn , poicb il ne o civ ile cbe clava ad esse la sanzione e la 
forza, d l diritto positivo era stato distratto clalla Jorza maggiore e troncato dalla 1:1pada 
d l viu ·itor ; 
'b qninoi avrebl>e potnto lo stesso Goveruo della Tivoluzione, nello stabilire la 
'mi ura. <l i noi ad mpitn nti 1 avere rignardo alla picciolezza <lei sacrifizi fatti dagli 
attnali portatori d ·i titoli di r dito, alla trasformazione del diritto acquistato dai 
·r di tori, che dopo la pac dell 49 si couvertl in sempline sperauza; ed ancbe all 
tr tt zz fo1nnzia1i ed al dovere pii't perfetto cbe banno gli Stati, non m uo che i 
priYati cittadini di ad •rnpi •re alle obbligazioni civili prima di soddisfaro qnelle cbe 
ba11110 il olo n iclio d 1 <liritto uatoraJe e della convenienza politica; 
IJu un pr ·eel 'llt favorevol ai er di tori, circo critto pero entro certi limiti, eblJe 
gi:i luogo in ·ir o tanze non molto diasiruili per lo provincie siciliane; 
Pr qu , ti wotivi: 
t <li par r , 
'b e p r l gg p itiva non • t uuto il Governo italiano a soddisfare i debiti con-
hatti otto forum di rendita pubulica. dal Governo provvi ·orio lombardo del 1 4 , egli 
<1 .' ". , p ·r ragioni 11 nm no valido di diritto oaturale e per legittima applicazi00e cleI-
<1111tto nuzionul ·h e fondarneoto de]]e istituzioni del roguo, vropurre al Parlamento 
u na le#!g ch 1 i ono ·ca q u i d l>i t1, e re tituisca i er ditori nel pos esso di un'azione 
civile p r ·bi '1 rn il oddi ·facirnento; 
'b p roil pr g tt di legg sp ciale da pres nt}LI' i in prop<> ito a norma dell'articolo 
,., d ·lla_4 l gg ago to 1 61 cl •bt,a s ·er prcceduto dalle nece sarie verificazione di ui o 
parola _10 d tta legg , e da una liquidazione da pr porsi nello 1:1tesso prog tto all'ap-
p_rovaz~ou. del Pa.rlain uto, alh quale dara il Gov rno regole e norme ecundo le cou-
ulrrazioo1 ch pr · douo rehLtivu alla mi1:11ua con cni debb no soddi far i ta.Ii debiti, 
:~rnto rir-rnardo agli mpi cl ·l 'ov rno delhi rivolnziooe siciliaua dell 60 · 
'be trattan<l i di obuligazion naturale a cui id ve restituire il carattere di ob-
l,liga~i u ·ivil 1? r :on_ id razioni di rriustizia, di equitu. e di conv uienza politica, 
1.' •t11 al Gov ·ro 11 grnd1 ·u.r d 11 opportuuita dcl t mpo in cui deuba farsi la propo ta 
di ,·111 1· parola. 
Yi o: II pruJi<l 11t dclla s zion . 
hinrnto: APPA . 
.ALI.EGAT ... 0 12. 
Pal'ere Bui danni di guerra . 
• . I LI DI TA.TO. 
La <li finnnza in n<lunnoz d I 27 m, gio 1 67 
' lnta J, r ·l zi ~ <1 .I . !ini ter ,lella gnnia (clivi i1 n d 1 mat rinle <1 1 g ni n° 
l )1 :n <lata 5 ma •1 1 7, olla. qua] iii ·bi d il par 1e <lel oosiglio di tnto u11i 
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cliverse controversie ultirnamcnte insorte per pretese di compenso in conseguenza de 
dauni risentiti dai privati per operazioni militari eseguite duraute l'ultima gnerra; 
Sentito il relatore; 
Veduti gli atti che corredano la pratica; 
Ha cousiderato, 
Che, giusta la giurisprudenza gia adottata dal precedente Consiglio di stato di To-
rino e applicata in diversi casi anche dal Consiglio di stato del regno d'ltalia, i danni 
dell a guerra guerreggiata che sono cagionati dall'immediata azione bellica, e che percio 
pigliano carattere di un fatto accidentale corupiuto sotto l'impero di una istantanea 
necessit,a, non possono essere considerati come titolo giuridico per domande di inden-
nita. Questa soluzione o stata accettata dalla maggior parte degli scrittori di diritto 
pubhlico, ed e fondata sul principio della forza maggiore e della mancanza di liberta 
nello Stato che ha recati i danni solo per necessita e per dovere di difesa, e quindi ad 
intento di beneficare anziche di danneggiare. 
11 principio giuridico della forza maggiore cbe scioglie da ogni responsabilita lo 
Stato, non impedisce pero che possa esservi per riguardi di equit:lL e di convenienza 
politica anche per lo Stato, il caso di soccorrere i danneggiati; ma le due questioni non 
voglionsi confondere, e non si deve credere che dove i cittadini sono obbligati a mettere 
la loro vita per difesa della patria, i possessori che, per ragione della stessa difesa, 
venissero a subire danni materiali possano costituirsi come veri creditori dello Stato 
ed avere azione d'indennita. 
Il principio che si e indicato porta seco stesso la sua limitazione. Tutti i danni che 
lo Stato reca deliberatamente, non gia sotto la, immediata azione uell'attacco, ed in 
causa dell'urto delle forze belligeranti, dove puo dirsi che non vi sia neppure scelta di 
luogo e di tempo, poicho la determinazione del luogo e del tempo o una necessaria con-
. segnenza del mnoversi o dell'appostarsi dei nemici ; tutti gli apprestamenti 6 i prepa-
rativi che precedono la gnerra o che vengono ordinati lungi dal Yero campo d'azione e 
per sola previsione di successive eventualita belliche, non hanoo per se stesse quel 
carattere d'iudispensal>ile necessita che giustifica la esclusione di ogoi compenso dei 
danneggiat,i. Percio i danni recati dalle truppe in rnarcia, prima che sia cffettivamente 
cominciata la guerra, gli atterramenti di edifici e gli abbattimenti di albcri fatti in-
toroo alle fortezze non attaccate dal nemico, le occnpazioni di terreni e l'erezione di 
fortificazioni passeggere compiute dnrante gli armistizi e gli altri fatti consimili, di 
cui o ccnno nella relazione ministeriale, non poissono recisarnente aggnagliarsi alle 
conseguenze della viva e vera azione bellica; e percio convetra in qnesti casi pro-
cedere con piu can ti avveclimenti, e non rifintare le offerte e le pratiche per venire ad 
cqui componimcnti. . 
Vero o che in alcnni casi anche i lavori di fortificazione, o le occupazioni fatte fuori 
della prescnza e delFurgenza, dell'attacco nemico, possono, per rispetto alla rapidita e 
la cornplicazione degli avvenimenti strategici, pigliare carattere d'urgenza c di inde-
clinab!le necessita, ma un gindizio sicuro 1mlla natura di questi fatti puo trarsi solo 
dall'esame dei singoli casi; ed il Consiglio <li stato non crede possibile di porgere alla 
amminist,razione una norma giuridica sicura ed irumntabile, clie valga per tutti i 
diversi atteggiarnenti di cocleste svariate eventualita. Gli o percio che si e ricordato 
H principio fondamentale, il qnale autorizza, anzi obl>liga lo Stato a rifiutare le in-
clennita. pei Yeri danni della guerra gnerreggiata, come quello che contiene in se stesso 
la ragione delle eccezioni. 
Il Ministero, per tutti i casi in cni non o cviclente la presenza e l'urgenza del fatto 
bellico, il quale non lascia luogo no a scelta, no a li\..lert:\ ne a responsabilita, e che e in 
tutto equiparabile ai fa tti consimili eel ai disastri naturali, potra precedentemente rac-
cogliere gli el menti valevoli ad apprezzare l'importauza <lei da.nni; scandagliare l'in-
tenzione dei clanneggiati; far valere le incertczze delle questioni di diritto e di fatto; 
e prima di concorclare una transazione, trover.1 prudente di sentire i suoi consultori 
legali e lo stesso Consiglio di stato, clle, esamina,ndo gli estremi speciali del fatto, 
potranno valutare le probabilitn. di nna soluzione o di una condanna ginridica, e sug-
gerire per conseguenza i termini pii:L convenicnti di una transazione. 
A questo scopo s'aggiungc un'avvertenza. sul ruetodo di valntazione dell'entita dei 
danni. I1 Ministero ha gi:1 saviamente provvednto che, ove fosse possibile, il genio 
militare rilcvasse sommariamente lo stato dei fatti. La possibilita di constatare quali 
fos ero le condizioni del suolo o dei fabbricati prima che le operazioni militari le tras-
formasscro, c di precisare la natura e l'entit.1 delle opere e delle alterazioni eseguite per 
gli scopi militari, gia per se stessa un indizlo che mancava quell'urgenza e quel-
l'istantancita la qnafo trasformava il fatto bellico in caso di forza maggiore. 
Nel tempo stesso l'esisteoza di qneste constatazioni ufficiali d:), il modo di sottrarre 
lo tato ad csigenze esagerate ed a reclamazioni artificiali. 
ltr cio, occorre un'altra osscrvazione sussidiaria. I danni reca.ti dalla bufera 
bellica o dalle affrettate opere passcggere sono quasi sempre di ma<rnior vistaed appa-
renza che di sostanza, eel in tatto simili ai guast.i di un disastro ~~entnale, che non 
toglio al proprietario, nclla, piiL partc dei c;asi, se non se i frntt,i e le utilita tem-
poran e. 
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D'altra u:ttnra ono inYcte i danui rccati in forza di un <li egno preordinato come,a 
ragiooe cl e empio, quelli che ouo la. con ~gnenza _di fortificazioni tau(li, le _11ua_li 
attirano a c come nno scopo nee ano l'az1one belhca, eel a oggetfa110 11 t •rntorio 
circo tante ad una specie di perpetua serviti't. Vero o cbe la legge snlle ervitu mili-
tari ba gia in parte provvedn to a questa mat ria, ma nen ' men vero che qonudo le previ-
ioni generali dell a gn rra, o le peciali della t rate 0 fa, i mpongono ~ i proprietari che tano 
vicinoaqne ti cam pi prefi ati allefazioni militarisacrifizinon imposti dallaordinaria · r-
vitit conviene av re maggior rignarclo ai loro reclami, essendo la loro sitnazione deterior1· 
di quella degli altri proprietari clello Stato. Per questo il Consiglio di stato di Torino 
opiuo cbe si ammettc · ero le transazioui relative ai danneggiati per gli abuattimenti 
degli alberi fatti intorno alle fortezze di Ca alee di Ales an<lria, e su qnesto si potreb-
bero acco$1iere come avviameuto a ragionevoli transazioni, anche pei reclami dei po. -
se ori d 1 fondi daun ggiati lo corso anuo in torno all a fortezza di Piacenza. 
Quanto ai danni recati dalle truppe naziouali in marcia, es i non dovreubcro certo 
· riguardar i come clanni di guerrn, e, anzi, i compen i relativi dovrebbero ricadere ui 
corpi e ui comaudanti cbe, alloutanando i dalla rigorosa disciplina, ave ero danneg-
ofate le campagne o le abitazioni <lei cittadiui. Ma ancbe su cio il Consiglio di stato i 
riserva di daro un voto pitt ri oluto quando gli saranno comunicati gli e tremi di 
fatto; imperoc ·h , e le ruarcie di cni i c toccato, avessero avuto lnogo all'imminenza 
<lella dichiarazione di gnerra e fossero state fatte sotto l'impero di ordini straordinari, 
pecialmente quanto al tempo da arrivare e alla via da percorrere, ordioi che e i ste i 
• i a.v . ro a pre umer ragionevolrnente motivati dall' attitudine <lelle forze nemich , 
potr ubc dar i clie non mancas e qualcbe olemento di forza maggiore e di nece ittL, ii 
<Juale potrebbe ere fatto n1,lere per diminnire la re ponsil>ilit,\ di chi lia recati i 
daoni. 
Vi to: Il preaidentc £lella 1le:io11<'. 
Fil'mato: ,'APPA. 
l'al'el'e 1111lla o7>11/iga::io11c <1f'll'ffalici rcll)Je/lo al c1ebiti cll'll'ex-pontifu:io. 
ONSI(;LIO DI , T.\.TO • 
...1 <l1111anza G febbrnio 18(; 
Gran Libro c1e1 
capital on 11 
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provincic rimaste a quel Governo, ne fu sola cagione l'essere, rispetto a tali rendite, 
prima di tntto necessaria nna liquidazione, alla quale non si poteva procedere nello 
stato delle relazioni in cui trovavansi i Governi italiano e pontificio; 
Che si fu appunto per far cessare nna volta gli ostacoli che per ragioni estranee al 
merito si erano sino allora opposti all'accertamento delle rispettive quote di debito 
pubblico fra i due Governi interessati, che venue inserto nella Convenzione del 15 set-
tembre l'articolo 4 del tenore segnente: "L'Italie se declare prete a entrer en arrange-
ment pour pendre a sa charge une part proportionelle de la dette des anciens Etats de 
l'Eglise." 
Che questa disposizione non aveva menomamente per oggetto d'imporre all'Italia, 
l'obbligo di prendere a suo carico una parte proporzionale dell'antico debito pontificio, 
ma soltanto di ottenere dall'Italia la dichiarazione cbe era pronta a.cl entrare in trat-
tative ed a fermare un accordo per sodclisfare a tale obbligo non mai da essa con-
testato; 
Che, di vero, le parofe: ponr prendre a sa charge, ecc., sono semplicemeute enunciative 
ed altro non indicano che la materia snlla quale clovevansi aggirare le trattative che 
l'Halia assumeva l'impegno cl'intraprendere; giacche, Re quell'articolo, invece di rife-
rirsi ad una obligazione preessistente, avesse importato un nuovo onere, non pnr cos1 
grave come qnello di cui e caso, ma un onere qnalunque alla finanze della Stato, la Con-
venzione del 15 settembre non avrebbe potuto, a termini dell'articolo 5 della Statuto, 
avere esecuzione senza Fassenso del parlamento, ne sarebbc qnindi stata approvata, 
come fu, per semplice decreto reale ; 
Che, cio stan te, si fa manifesto che H fatto della rioccupazione di Roma non pno avere 
influenza nello scioglimeuto della proposta questione, e sarebbe quindi superflua ogui 
indagine intorno alla violazione della convenzione 15 settembre: imperocche ad ogni 
rnodo, siccome l'obl>ligo dall'Italia assunto cousisteva nell'entrare in trattative e nel 
devenire ad un accordo, da cbe quelle fnrono intraprese e condussero alla convenzione· 
del 7 dicembre 1866, approvata colla legge del 27 maggio 1867, lo scopo della prima 
convenzione fu raggiunto e si o ora in presenza della seconda, che !'Italia e tennta ::ti 
punt.ualmente eseguire. 
Per questi motivi, 
Opina: 
Che la rioccupazione francese a Roma non abbia in nulla menonrnta l'efficacia della 
convenzione 7 dicembre 1866, della qnale si tratta. 
Per copia conforme: 
Il segrelal'io generale BRUZZO. 
ALLEGATO N° 14. 
Co11jlitlo fra l'aulori/d. ammi11isfrativa e l'cmtorita ginclizia1'ia in causa Pauoilcmo Sall'atore-
conlro il pl'ef etto e l'i11tcnclente di finanza <Zella pl'ovincict di Napoli. 
DECRETO. 
Il Consiglio di Stato, . 
Visto il decrcto del peefetto clclla provincia di Napoli del d) 2G aprile 1872 nella causa 
vertente avaoti i1 tribunale civile di (]Uella citt:1 trn, Faucitano Salvatore contro il pre-
fetto della provincia di Napoli e l'intendente di finauza di detta provincia, per contro-
versia concernente il pagamento di oltre lire 400 rnila in rivalsa di danni ed interessi 
per iogiusta condanna del Governo borbonico; 
Vista la uota del Ministero di grazia e giustizia e t1ci cnlti in data 8 agosta 1872, con 
cui trasmise al Con iglio di Stato il decreto surriferito dcl prefett.o; 
Visto il decreto del presidentc del Consiglio <.li Stato in data 16 agosto 1872 con cu i 
ordino di fare le intimazioui di rito alle parti interessate nel confiitto, prefiggeudo loro 
il termine di 30 giorni per presentare i documenti e le scritture che stimassero del loro 
interesse; 
Vista la nota <.lel Ministero di grazia e giustizia e dei cnlti in data 20 settembre 1872 
con cui trasmise al Consiglio di Stato le relazioni, che attestano le intimazioni dianzi 
accennate esserc seguite alle parti interessate nel giudicio, ac1d1 9 settembre 1872 in 
Napoli; 
Yi ti gli atti de11a causa, non che i memoriali stati presentati dalle parti; 
Vista le logge 20 rnarzo 1 65, u 0 2248, allegati D ed E j 
Vi toil regolarnento anne so al regio decreto c1el 5 gingno 1 GG, n° 2323; 
Sentito il relatore; 
Ritenuto in fatto : 
. C?e • _alvatore l!,aucitano, esponendo i gravi danni so:fferti per causa politica, con atto 
clt mtazwne in data 26 ottobre 1 71, chiamava il ministro dell'interno a comparire in-
nanzi il tribunale civile di apoli per sentir coudennare l'Erario nazionale a pagargli, 
:per. ffetto del decreto dittatoriale del 23 ottobre 1860, a titolo di danni ed interessi per 
~ngiust3: condanna patita dnl Governo borbonico, la somma di lire 400,000 in nn con gli 
rnter s. 1 al 5 per cento dal di clclla clomanda sino all'effettivo pagamento; 
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b in so t goo di tale domanda iuvocava il decreto dcl 2:3 ottobro 1 GO del <littato 
Garibaldi, il quale aveva ordiuato: che dal valore delle renclite iscritte coufi cat a· 
Borl>oni e po tea beneficio dello tato con altro decreto precedente, dov va i cli taccar 
la omma effettiva di 6 milioui di ducati pari a lire 25 milioni, por essore di tribui 
con qua ripartizione alle vittime politicbe delle provincio continentali dell' .· r "'UO 
<1elle dne icilie dal 15 maggio 1 4 in poi; che tale distribuzione doveva effettuar · 
da una Giunta di cittadini integerrirni, che sarebbe stata a tale scopo nomioata; 
Che trovando i il Faucitano nel numero dei condannati politici di quell'epoca, con 
entenza della Corte peciale di Napoli del 1° febbraio. 18:,1 che gli :iveva ioflitta. la 
}Jena di morte, cbe gli venue commutata in quella dell'ergastolo e quindi nella deporta-
:dooe, so teneva di aver acquistato diritto all'equa ripartizione di quella somrua; 
Che non avendo potato ottenere dal Governo italiano giustizia, si revolgeva ai tri-
1.,uuali onde e sere accolta Ja sua domanda; 
Che il prefetto della provincia di Napoli, con memoriale ragionato clcl dl 2 geooaio 
1 72, chiese, per organo del pubblico Ministoro, che il tribunale si dichiaras e incom-
peiente; 
Che il tribunale invece, con deliberazione in data 19 aprile 1872, sullo conformi con-
olusioni del pnbblico Ministero, dicbiarnva di non trovar luogo a <l.eliberare sulla do-
mau<la del prefetto per le considerazioni seguenti : 
" tantech iJ :F'aucitano stima fondare la sua azione nou meno sul t1ecreto dittato-
1iale del 23 ottobre 1 60 che sulla legge, ed invoca l'articolo 105 del Codice penale cbe 
rirrnarda uoa fra le molte ipotcsi della disposizione comprensiva dell'articolo 1151 d ·I 
Codice civile; 
" tanteche l'azione per risarcimento di clanni o puramente civile, e l'e ame e p r 
~vventura il Governo nazionale possa rispondere degli atti dcl cessato Governo, im-
1>0rta una que tione di merito; 
";· tao tech le ragioni d'ioammissibilita e di rio-etto enunciate altres1 nel memorial" 
<1el pref tto concernono appunto il merito o confermano la giurisdiziouo <lel tribunalc 
ordinario. Per questi motivi, ecc." ' 
Che il prcfetto, venuto a cogoizione di qucsta deliberaziono, con dccrcto in data 2~ 
aprilo 1 72: 
' DicLiarava csi tere confiitto cli giuri dizione fra l'autorita giudi,1iaria e l'ammiui-
trntiva." 
'IJ dletro cio il tribunalc ci vile, con <leliborazionc in data 22 maggio 1 72, so pen-
d va il giudizi ; 
I 'oncl , dopo • er i ,' guitc le formalil,a tuttc dclla lcggc prc ·critte, il conflilto 
attnal ; 
Tntto cio rit onto in fatto. 
'ou id raudo in cliritt ; 
'ho il dccreto clittatorial del 23 ottobro 1 60, invocato dal Paucitano, avouclo pre-
. critt che la di tribuziono cl lla somma a egnata allo vittime politicbe cl lie proviucu• 
,·ontin ntali dell' x r rrno d !lo due icilio, dovova cffettuarsi da n11a Giunta di citta-
diui che ar J.,l, tata a tale copo nominata <lal 'overno, ba, ta cio J_)Or e clud re fa 
competenza dell'antorit. giudiziaria; 
'b l'altronde l iudol ate a della risoluziono da prendorsi, sfug-girobbe da per s a. 
tnl c mp t nza, p ichc si tratta di nna clistrilrnzione cbe il deer to voliva es er fatta 
con e~1u<i <'JJlimazion fra 1 person che avevano soff rto, e la Ginnta incaricata di proce-
cl rn dov va i:aluta,·e nclla 11 ua p1'uclen:-a il corn1Je11ao da att,·ibuirsi pei clanni offerti 1 
p r con <'"'ll nza il d er to ebl>e in mira un comp]esso di critcri non giuridici ma mo-
rali poJi ici; 
'IJ. il Faucitano non ha potuto radicaro la competcnza gindiziaria colla, allegazion 
<l_a 1111 fatt, ·h v nn danoeggiato da unn. s ntenza giu<lizimfa, la quale dice arbitra-
m . coofon<l cogli ntti arbit,rari pnniti coll'articolo ms <l l Uodice penale il ca o 
1ir , •. to ~lal~'arti lo 11r.1 cl •l Codice civile, po ciach • ovid nto cltc una s ntenza. pa -
ata 1n gmd1cato non ha ·be far · n tali atti ; 
lJichiara omp t nt il potoro ammini trativo a ri.olvor la. controvor ia, al cui ri-
"11, rclo venn 1 vat il pr . nto couJ!itto. 
Dn o a Joma aclcl1 april 1 ,:3. 
Firmato: 
UE A~IBR I ", 
lJre idc11tc . 
• \ f.1.J:(,AT 'Q lG. 
D d io11i 1111· w,~tlilti uc/1 r·a1m fra J'r ri1Ja11i Vine 11:.0 c· i ministri de/le Jwa11;;c clclla 
f/t;rrrn (:n die mbre 1 7:l). 
}, 'JR 1 DEL J>ECRET • 
"inc< ow •~r •Yi ani. ·on ,Jue • parati ginclizi chi cleva in trihnnal al ~liui t r 
11· M,1111 ul cl1 tr· for111 da p, n ·o trniti e di uu foo-ua riparat·, in 
.. 
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<lel genio militare am;triaco, in gingno e settembre dcl 1866. Con due sentenze sepa-
rate, ma dello stesso giorno, il tribunale di Verona non 'accolse la, istanza d'incompe-
enza avanzata dal prefetto nei suoi dne memoriali. E non l'accolse, percbe la que-
' tione era di mio e di tno.; percbe l'autorita amministrativa non avocan<lola a se, e 
<licenclola portata avanti al Parlameuto, ora uon troverelJbe foro avent.e giurisdizione 
per de.finirla; percbc il decidere se e quali obbligazioni contrattc dall'Austria obbli-
ghino ora civilmente o moralmente 1'Italia., se. vi sia o no bisogno di un ricoooscimento 
e qua.le, se di un trattato che all'Italia le imponga, importava unadiscussione cli merito 
e non di compete11za. 
11 prefetto invece decreto il conflitto, consiclerando cbe il decidere se l'obbligo di 
pagare le somme richieste dal Trevisani c questione che va detcrminata da un trattato 
inte-rnaz ionale o da -nn atto del potere legislativo; che in qnanto agli obbl-ighi eel ai diritti 
rispettivi fra i Govel'ni d'Italia e il Governo aust1'0-1.ingrico, dopo conchiusa la pace, vennero 
regolati da due speciali com:enzioni flnanziarie in data clel 6 9en-naio 1871, approvate con legge 
del 2:3 marzo 1871; che in occctsione delta presentazione di quella legge, nella to,·nata dell'8 
rnarzo 1871, iZ Govenw, pe1· organo clel ministro delle flnanze, clichiaro prendere forrnale 
impcgno di presentare al Parlamento, entro il 1nese di mm·zo 1871, 11,n progetto di legge speciale 
atto a definirc i diritti che potessero spettctre ai terzi in conseguenza dei trattati del 1814, 1815, 
1818 e dellc guel're del 1848, 1849, 1859 e 1866, progetto che ha presentato alla Ca1nera dei 
deputati; e che l'autoriia giudiziarict none competente quando e necessririo un provvedimento 
amministrativo, sia che il Governo abbia a statnire da se, sicl che debba intocm·e, eome nella 
specie, il c mcorso del potere legislativo. 
Nel 27 novembre in sezioue di giustizia, nel 7 dicembre in sezioni riunite, si Jesse il 
pro~etto di decreto, e si rinvio la <.lecisione a.Jl'adunanza del 31 diccmbre 1872, nella 
qua1e il Consiglio di Stato, riunite le clue cause, le dichiarava di competenza dell'au-
torita giudiziaria. 
Richiamato l'articolo 8 del trattato di Vienna del 3 ottobre 1866, considero il Con-
siglio cbe "se le questioni nascenti da trattati pubblici non appartengono ai tribunali 
or<linari in cio che riguarda i rapporti intcrnazionali, ove si coutenga in essi una di-
posizione che possa far nascere diritti civili in favore di cittadini di uno Stato verso H 
p roprio Governo, possono qnesti esperimentarli, come ogni altro diritto civile derivante 
d a legge, innanzi ai rispettivi tribunali ; c cbc l'esaminare e il decidere se le domande 
del 'l'revisani si fondiuo sopra contratti regolarmente stipulati dall'amministrazione 
austriaca, e per scopo di pulJblico interesse, chc si riferisca specialmente al territorio 
ceduto, c discussione essenzialmente di fatto, la quale, allo stato delle cose, non entra 
nella sfera delle qucstioni internazionali, e spetta di conseguenza all'autorita giudi-
zi aria." 
(Segue la partc deliberativn.) 
ALLEGATO N° 16. 
Co11Jliflo tra l'a,!iOl'ilct ammillislrativa c l'aittoi·ita giuclizim·ia in causa Ranucci Ernesto coni1'o 
·il Ministero dellefinanze. 
DECRETO. 
II Consiglio di Stato, 
Visto il decrcto de] prefetto della provincia <li Roma clcl 14 novembre 1871 nella 
causa vertente av::mti il tribunalc civile di Roma, tra Brnesto Ranucci e il Ministero 
delle finanze per nna controversia rclativa alla presentazione di un conto esatto di tutti 
gli utili, cbe nel novennio dal 1859 al 1867 devono essere risultati da,ll'amrninistrazione 
dei sali e tabacchi nelle provincie gia pontificie; 
Vista la nota del Ministero di grazia e giustizia e dei culti in data 27 dicembre 1871 
con ~a qnale trasmise al Consiglio di Stato il decreto surriferito del prefetto; 
V1sto il clecreto del presidente del Consiglio di Statoin data 9 uovembre 1872 con cui 
rdino di fare le int,imazioni di rito alle personc interessate ncl conflitto prefio-o-endo 
loro il termine di 30 giorni per presentare i documenti e le scritmre che stimass~~o del 
loro int resse; 
Vista la nota clel Ministero di grazia e giustizia e dei culti in cbta 18 febbraio 18i2 
<:on cui trasmise al Consiglio di Stato le relazioni che attestano le intimazioni dianzi 
accennate es ere segnito, tanto al Ministero delle .finanze che al Ranucci iu Roma, addi 
29 genuaio 1 72; 
V) ti gli atti dell a causa non c~e i memoriali sfot_i pres en ta ti dallc parti; 
V ~sta ~a legge del 20 marzo 1865, n° 224 , allegat1 D eel E; 
-y1st? 11 _rcgolamento annesso al regio decreto in data 5 giugno 186G, n° 232:3; 
, nt1to 11 relatore ; 
Ritenuto in fatt,o; 
Che Ernesto Ranucci, con citazione in data 19 agosto 1871 sfidava, innanzi il trilJu-
al civile di Rorna il miui Lro dell finanze, cbieden<lo: ' 
l'rcfigg r. i al Mini. tcro dellc finanze un unico e breve terminc all'cffotto di esibire 
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venzione <l'iuterno pnbblico diritto uei molteplici rapporti del Principe coi cittadini 
dello Stato, e presnppone necessariamente consultate le ragiooi <li Stato ed ogni altra 
convenienza; 
Che se pure non voglia ammettersi che veramente fra il Principe ed i citt.adini sia 
intervenuto un trattato ed una coovenzione, la quale senz'altro partorisca diritti per-
fetti nel rnpporto del Govemo di fatto, come molti pubblicisti insegnano, cessa ogni 
ragione di dubitare, daccbe dopo il plebiscito romaoo venpe pubblicato lo St'::ttuto, il 
quale con l'articolo :n guarontisce il debito pubblico, e. dichiara inviolabile ogni im-
pegno dello Stato verso i suoi creditori; 
Che come corollario dei summentovati principii, ne discende che Ranucci con l'affer-
marsi creditore dello Stato nell'atto di citazione abbia dedotta avanti il tribunale una 
materia civile, un diritto perfetto alla base della convenzione e della legge. 
Che per tanto il compito dell'autorita giudiziaria nel caso di cui si tratta, non si 
estende siuo al punto di sottoporre ad esame un atto dell'autorita amministrativa per 
revocarlo o modificarlo; e neanche si limita ad un semplice interesse ins!lssistente sul 
pratico terreno del jnre civile; ma ha per obLietto un pun to certo di diritto, scritto 
nella legge civile e diretto allo esclusivo scopo di regolare e guarentiee gli interessi dei 
singoli cittadini; 
Che sono devolute alla ginrisdizione ordinaria tutte le materie nelle qnali si faccia 
questione di un diritto civile, comunque possa esservi interessata la pubblica ammini-
strazione; articolo 2 della legge 20 marzo 1865, allegato E; 
Ritenuto che daJJa sapiente sentenza pronunziata dalla Corte d'appello di Firenze ii 
14 maggio 1870, aJJe cni giuste considerazioni si appoggia il prefetto di Roma, per 
sostenere la incompetenza del tribmrnle adito dal Ranucci, non si possano oggidl trarre 
norme incoutrastabili, atteso il mntamento del diritto pubblico interno di Roma dopo 
la prolazione di detta sentenza: dappoiche quel magistrato giudico bensl sopra una 
domanda consimile a quella proposta dal Ranucci, ma al cospetto di terre riscattate col 
valore delle armi italianc, arl annesse allo Stato d'Halia, pur rimanendo in vita, seb-
bene in pii:t angusto territorio fJ_uel Governo di cni le terre anzidette furono emanci-
pate, ecol quale i soci capitalisti trattarono nel 1854 intorno ad un'operazione, che 
spaziava tra i confinidello Stato romano di quell'epoca; appariva quindi chiaro, che 
trovandosi allora due eserciti belligeranti e due Principi l'uno vinto e l'altro vittorioso, 
quest'ultimo in rapporto alle provincie a,nnesse assumesse il morale dovere di .far fronte 
ag,li impegni quantiiativi corrispondenti alle meclesime, e che gli impegni stessi po-
tessero di poi, in virtu di trattati iuternazionali, addivenire attuabili eel esperibili in 
giudizio come doveri perfetti. 
Era a declursi pertanto, siccome acconciamente e stato ritennto nella sovraccennata 
sentenza, cbe infino a ()Dando non avesse termine il lavoro tracciato nella convenzione 
internazionale del 27 rnaggio 1867, n° 3745 e relativo protocollo in dat.a lG agosto 1868, 
le istauze tendenti ad ottenere il pagament,o <lei ratizzi pertinonti a' creditori delle 
cittft. annesse sfugisse al sindacato tlell'autoritn. giudiziaria; 
Che non vi ha chi non vegga quanta le condizioni e le leggi di quei tempi siano in 
oggi disformi. 
Ne si dica che la doman<la del Ranncci, afferente alla convenzione del 3 ottobre 1854, 
implica simultaneamente interessi di cittadini romani, noucbe delle Marcbe e clel-
l 'Umbria, e come almeno per quest'nltima parte trovi ostacolo oel trattato interna,zionale 
del 27 ruaggio 18&:7 tra il Re d'ltalia eel il Pontefice ammesso pure che per l'altra 
l'unione rccente di Roma, abbia recato gli effetti superiormente accenuati; od in altri 
termini, non si dica, che se il plebiscitoromano trasferl nell'attuale gli oneri del caduto 
Governo: non si possano avere per trasferiti se non in quanta essi stavano per gli an-
tichi domini del Pontetice a norma delle condiziooi segnate nella convenzione del 1867 
vigente all'istante in cni ebbe luogo il plebiscito anzidetto; imperoche, essendo nel 
coocreto caso avvenuto, che provincie dello stesso regno nella successione del tempo e 
sotto couclizioni e modi diversi, si sono annesse ed unite ad a ltro regno; la risulta.nza 
che ne cousegue si concreta e si compcnetra nello stesso cote e rende di per se inattua-
llile eel inc:fficace la esecuzione di trattati cbe siansi antecedentemente stipulati. D'al-
tronde, anche sotto quest'ordine d'idee, la domanda de] Ranucci, cbe e cosa indiviclua, 
riferendosi almeno per nna parte ad nn diritto perfetto, e evideute in obbetlienza alle 
leggi irnperanti, cbe non si po sa sottrarre al potere giudiziario; 
Che le altre ragioni addotte tlal prefetto, comeche si attengano a1 merito della cansa 
proruossa dal Ranucci, non possono in oggi essere,valutate ed apprezzate; versandosii 
unicamente il giudizio sulla competenza del magistrato, udito, ecc. 
Che il prefetto, vis ta la deliberazione surriferita, con decreto in data 14 novembre 
1 71 eccitava il conflitto di giuri dizione per le considerazioni segueuti : 
~onsi_<l~rato, cbe non pno ammettersi in via assolnta il principio proclamato dalpub-
bhco f~m tero nelle su conclusion i adottate dal tri bunale giudicante, che essendosi il 
Ranucc1 affermato er ditore dello tato ha con cio dedotto avanti il tribunale una ma-
teria civile, un diritto perfetto; e che siano devolute, alla giurisdizione ordinaria tutte 
l~ m_ateri~ nelle quali si faccia que . tione di un diritto civile, poiche fra le altre disposi-
z1001 avv1 pur qnella, cbe per l'art1colo 10 clella. legge 20 marzo 1865, u 0 2248 publ>licata 
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in rin ·ta proviuci~L ol regio decreto 1 ottobre 1870, numero 6%7, c risorvafa alla io-
ri dizion propria del Con ig1io di tato ogoi controver ia fra lo, 'tato eel i uoi creditori 
ri rrm1rdant l'interpretazione dei contratti di presti to pul>blico, delle leggi relative a tali 
Ir titi e dcllo a1tre ul d bi to pu l>blico. 
Coo iderato, che non puo tra.ttar i nel caso concreto di un diritto perfetto, perchc non 
veoo fioora riconoscinto dal potere legi lativo de1lo, tato, che solo ba veste legi ·lativa 
11 r cli porre che un debito divonti obbligo civile dollo Stato. 
Con iderato. cbe se alcune delle cons1derazioni gia svolte dalla Corte d'appello rli 
l~irenze nell'ideotioa mat ria con la sentenza 14 maggio 1870 cessarono die ere appli-
cabili all'odieroa lite pel fatto dell'unione di Roma e sua proviocia al regno d'Italia, 
110n ces ano pero d'e ere sempre applicabili i principii di diritto pei quali fu sottratt 
alla coropetenza giudiziaria la identica oansa promossa da Forini Emilio. 
Con iderato in fatto, che le questioni, che si fondano suatti del Governo aventi il ca 
rattero es nzialmente politico sono di cornpetenza esclusiva della pubblica ammini tra-
zione, percho dominate dal la suprema ragiooe di Sta.to; e che nel caso concreto devon i 
per Fappunto ritenere di tale natura quelle che si devono svolgere perla decisione della 
promo a vertenza; in quanto c necessario far risalire le inda.gini alle conseguenze legali 
cl rivate da atti e fatti di natura esclusivamente politica, siccome la prima occupazione 
d 11a provincic, che t'nrono staccate dallo tato pontificio ncgli anni 1859 e 1 60, e 
dall'ultimo fatto clie soppres c interamente ed annnllo lo Stato pontificio. 
Coosiderato, che fo generalmonte aonnesso in tutti gli Sta.ti, cho la presa di pos e o 
di nn 1rnovo territorio c un fatto tale le cui conseguonzfl non po sono cssere apprezzate 
c1all'antorita giudiziaria, e che nel ca o speciale l'apprezzamento di tutte quest,e cone-
gu nze di fatti politici complicato anche dall'esame degli efletti e della val iclitu. della 
convenzione iotcmazionale 7 dicembrc 1866 posta in rapporto ed in armonia coi fatt1 
politici po toriorm ute avv nuti. 
Hi tenutc le alt.re cousidcrazioJJ i svolte 11c1la succi tat a clomauda ill d:i.ta 11 Pttembr · 
1 71. 
Per qnestc con iclerazioni, e c., 
Ch in egnito a ·io il tribnnale civilc di Roma coo deliberazionc in data24 novcm1Jr1· 
J 71 ordino la so. pen ·ione del giudizio; cl'on<le, dopo essorsi escgui Lo i-egolarmontc Jo 
forma.lit: tnttc prcscritte dalla loggc H conilitto attualo. 
'fnttoci,, rit nnto in fatto: 
'on id rando, cho la o tanza d Ila coutrovcrsia sta noll'apprezr,ore lo couscgu nzc 
.di un contratto. tipulato dal ovcrno pont.ificio; 
'h < lcun parti d 11 antico Stato ponUficio, ora fuso nel rogno cl'Italla, furono 
ant riorm nt staccato clallo dato stcs o, le clomande od ecceziooi chc pos ano nascer da 
.qn to fa to oclall cir o tanzechelo accompag11arooo o lo sognirono in ordineall'oggetto 
d lla controv r ia anzicl tta, non potrel>bero nollo stato attuale dellc cosc considerarsi 
altrim nti cb c m ace , ori c conn c alln, meclesima; 
ho orrnai si tratta uni am nte cli qn tioni di diritto interno in matoria civile; 
Cbe non i'~ il caso d'iut rpr tazione di 1111 voro impr stito di Stu.Lo, cui possa cs.':ierc 
app~icahile la compotcuza ginrisclizional cl 1 Consiglio di tato; 
l 1 ·hiaru, comp tente 1 autorit:\ <l'iudiziaria, fL risolvcrc b controvcr ia nclla qtrnle fu 
•levato il pr onto conflitto. 
Dato in Roma, ndclJ m:Lrzo 1 73. 
11 J)l'CJJi<lcnt 
Finnato: DE,' AMBlWL'. 
LLIW ,\TO Jo 17. 
'atalo90 clcllc P tizloni inlorno ai danni di guerra. 
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2293. Vari sindaci, proprietari ed affittajoli della provincia di Lornellina chied.ono il 
risarcimento dei danni sofferti dall'occupazione Austriaca. 
2378. Sinforiani Antonio, di professione domestico, domiciliato in San Fedele (Lomel-
l ina ), lagnasi di essere stato inscri tto nelle liste dei danneggiati dalla guerra per un 
compenso di sole lire 50, me:i1tre i danni ricevuti amruontano a lire 415, e chiede che la 
Commissione lo compensi proporzionatamente. 
6642. Brigatti Luigi, da Suno, provincia di Novara, chiede di essere indennizzato, 
almeno in parte dei dan;:,i da lui sufferti nella ritirata delle truppe in seguito alla bat-
taglia di Novara, siccome risulta da giudiziale perizia annessa alla petizione. 
68S3. N° 75 cittadini di Messina chedono sia posto in esecuzione il decreto emanato 
nel 1848 cfal Parlamento Siciliano, relativo all'obbli~o del Governo di iudennizzare glii 
abitanti di quella citta dei danni sofferti dall'incendio, dal bombardamento e dal sac-
cheggio delle truppe Borboniche. 
6889. N° 27 cittadini di Caserta rappresentano i guasti sofferti nei loro poderi per lo 
stanziamento delle tmppe volontarie e rngolari durnnte l'assedio di Gaeta, e chiedono-
cli essere indennizzati. 
7639. II Sinclaco di Borgo Vercelli trasmette una deliberazione del Consiglio munici-
pale per ottenere dal Governo l'integrale rimborso dell'ammontare delle requisizioni e· 
<lei danni a cui soggiacque quel comune par la guerra del 1859. 
8247. I fratelli Mastroddi, di Tagliacozzo, promuov:ono istanz-a. per ottenera il rim-
borso dei danni sofferti dal combattimento delle truppe contro lo spagnuolo Borjes,.. 
seguito in nna casa rurale di loro proprieta, stata incendiata. 
8446. Tosti conte Raffaele rappresenta i danni sofferti in conseguenza dP-ll'assedio di 
Gaeta, e ne chiede indennizzazione. 
8800. Sartori Lucia vedova contessa Tracagni ed i di lei :figli Fabio ed Emilio, di Salo, 
proprietari dello stabile detto di San Martino, snl quale si decisero nel 1859 le sorti· 
dell'Italiana indipendenza,, domandano che sulla inclennita che loro puo spettare pei 
danni di guerra, gli sia in tan to accordata una anticipazione in quella misura che rueglio-
si credera dal Parlamento. · 
9065. La Giunta nmnicipale di'Basiglio, circondario di Milano, sollecita il pagamento 
delle somme dovutealcomune perrequisizioni forzatefattedall'armata austriaca,durante. 
la, guerra del 1859. 
9858. Gli orfani Camillo e<l Angiolina Licenziati, di Gaeta, ricorrono al Parlamento 
perche sia loro concesso un sussidio mensile come indennizzazione della loro casa, la quale; 
crollando intieramente durante l'assedio di quella piazza, li lascio privi di ogui mezzo 
di snssistenza. 
11,326. Le rappresentanze ci vica e colllmerciale di Venezia clomandano- al Parlamento 
il riconoscimento dei debiti contratti clal Governo provvisorio di Venezia negli anni· 
1848-49 per la cansa della nazionale indipenclenza. · . 
11,579. II sindaco di Bormio, provincia di Sondrio, rassegna alla· Camera i con ti delle 
spese incontrate dai comuni di quel mandameuto pei fatti d'armi degli anni 1848, 1859 · 
e 1866, affincbe vengano presi in considerazione e soddisfatti. 
11,677. 11 sindaco del comune di Bormio, provincia ui. Sondrio, aggiunge alle petizione 
presentata per risarcimento di spese incontrate durante le guerre dal 1848 iu poi, un 
11uovo prospetto di altre spese occorse per sgombro di frane. 
12,067. La Giunta municipale di Adria, provincia di Ravigo, rivolge alla Camera una, 
petizione per ottenere a carico dello Stato la rifusione delta forzosa contribnzione di 
fiorini 10,000 imposta nel luglio 1866 dal comando dell armata Austriacasu qµel comune 
in punizione della parte presa da, quegli auitauti in favore clelle truppe Ita~iaue. 
12,500. 11 mnnicipio ue Montechiaro sul Chiese, provincia di Brescia, ricorre alla 
Camera per ottenere il rimborso delle spese sopportate per somministrazioni fatte alla 
truppe Tazionali ed Austriacbe nel 1848, 1859 e 1866. 
12,507. Muratori Giovanni, di Modena, ed altri 17 barocciari e carrettieri dei paesi 
finitimi di detta proviucia, presentano alcnni docurnenti onde cssere compeusati pei 
servizi di trasporto forzato, prestato d'ordine muoicipale alle truppe Estensi ed Austria-
che fiuo dalli 7, 11 e 12 giuguo 1859. 
12,5~ . Vari proprietari di rnnlini natanti sull'Adige nel comune di anguillara, invo-
cano il pagameuto dei compensi pei danui loro cagionati dalle trnppe Austriache nel 
1 .66. 
12, 5. II sindaco e pareccbi abitanti del comune di Castelfranco veneto invocano 
dal_ Parla'?ento una disposizione legislati va per cui dal Governo s'addi venga tosto 
al1'111d_enn1zzo dui comuni e dei privati chenell'aono 1866soggiacquero alle requisiziooi 
forzat1 e subirono depredazioni dall'esercito Anstriaco in ritirata . 
. 13,46~. D~nieli Ciovanui Battista, di Borgo Santa Lucia in Viceuza, dopo avere 
ricor o rnutilmente onde ottenere di essere in<lenizzato dei danni sofferti in sio-net,o al 
~itoruo degli Au triaci, nel 1 4 , in quella citta i quali gli incendiarono case e s7>stanze, 
m voca dal Parlamento 110 sollecito provvedimento. 
13,479. Murer Pietro, <li San Dona di Pia,e, nella provincia di Venezia, si rivolge alla 
'a.rn raper ottenere il refacirueuto di dauni patiti a cansa- delle fazionhnilitari del 184&. 
1 49. 
1 ALIE CLAUL, . 
1:3,4 j, I danncggiati tlagli 
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,istanza oncle sia decrctata l'indennizzazione dei danni di gnerra sostenuti dalle pro-
viucie Lombarde, e specialmente dalla citta di Brescia, in dette epoche, avendo anzi 
uno speciale riguartlo all'anteriorita di tale debito dellaNazione in confronto dei danni 
-causati nelle guerre successive. 
Queste petizioni si riferiscono a danui di guerra e reqnisizioni, a espropriazioni per 
opere di fortificazioni, a forniture militari e imprestiti. Quelle di esse petizioni, e sono 
le pill, che porsero tema all' Allegato ministeriale, trovano espresso il loro trattamento 
-nella relazione della Commissione, la quale, una dopo l'altra, ha preso ad esaminare 
tutte le partite dell' .A.llegato. Per le petizioni i vi non tradotte, bas ta la sola evvertenza 
-che la Comrnissione ha, nella sna relazione, esposti principii e, nel suo d isegno di leggc, 
fatte proposte con formule generali, e pero applicabili caso per caso, secoudo la diveraa 
n atnra e i termini dclla fattispecie di ciascuua petizione. 
MANTELLINI, relatore. 
General Schenck to 111.r. Fish. 
X o. 624.] LEGA'l'ION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
London, October 17, 1874. (Received October 30.) 
Sm: Immeuiately after receiving your circular of the 23d of June, 
instructing me to obtain trustworthy information in regard to the course 
pursued by the government of Great B_ritain in relation to the adjust-
ment of claims against it by its own subjects or by aliens, and the mode 
of procedure adopted in the investigation and determination of Emch 
claims, I addressed a note to Lord Derby, asking to be supplied with 
the information desired, and inclosing a copy of the schedule of inqui-
ries which accompanied your circular. 
On the 10th instant I received from his lordship a note in reply, in-
closing what purports to be a legal memorandum and opinion on the 
·ubject, forwarded to him from the home department for my informa-
tion. 
'l'he opinion thus given in answer to my request is not exactly of the 
, character, nor in the form, which I tllink you desired, and which I ex-
pected to obtaiu. But it seems to be all that there is a disposition now 
to furnish. This memorandum appears to me not so much to explain 
the forms of procedure, and to indicate the tribunals to be appealed to, 
in order to establish a claim against Iler Majesty's government~ as it 
notes the doubts aud difficulties in the way of the prosecution of any 
such claim. 
I inclose herewith copies of my note to Lord Derby; his answer; the 
paper communicated from the law-office of the home department; and 
m,y acknowledgment of his note and its inclosure. 
I have, &c., 
ROBT. C. SCHENCK. 
[Iuclosurc .] 
1. Geueral Schenck to Lord Derby, August 19, 1874. 
2. Lord Derby to General Schenck, October 8, 1874. • 
3. Legal opinion of the home department, September 26, 1874. 
4. General Schenck to Lord Derby, October 15, 1874. 
Linclosur N o.1 in N o. ()24 .] 
General Schenck to Lord Derby. 
LELlATION 01" TIIE U NITED 8TATB8 1 
London, August 19, 1874. 
£~Y Lonn: For tll_e purpo e of facilita ting the adjustment and determination of 
· claims pre entcd a ramst tbe Government of the United States, whether held by its 
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own citizens or by the subjects or citizens of foreign governments, and with a view t 
tabli hing as far as may be practicable a general and uniform system and mode o· 
procedure for the investiga,tiou ancl determination of these classes of claims, n.~ 
Government is desirous of obtaining exact and trustworthy information in regard t 
the conrse pursued by Her Majesty's government in relation to the adjustmeut o, 
claims of a similar character against her government, and the mode of procedun: 
adopted in the investigation and determination of such claims. 
I have the honor to inclose herewith a list of inquiries, numbered from 1 to 7, in-
clu ive, pointing more directly to the particular information sought and the specific 
points upon which it is most desired; and I will thank your lordship to cause me tc 
be favored with replies to these questions, and, when the information is based upon 
legi lative enactments or public and general regnlations by the executive department 
of Iler fajesty's government, with copies of such laws and published regulations, o 
far as you may be !)leased to supply them. 
I have the honor to be, my lord, your lordship's most obedient, humble servant, 
ROBT. C. SCHENCK. 
The Right Ilooorable the EAnL OF DERBY. 
[Inclos ure Xo. 2 in .i: o. 624.J 
Lo,·ll Derby to General Schenck. 
FOREIGN Ol?FICE, 
October 8, 1874. (Received October 10.) 
• 'rn: I referred to Her )faje ty's secretary of state for the home department your 
not of the 19th of August, iu which you asked, on behalf of your Government, to 
b furui hed with infonnation as to the course pursued by Her Majesty's government 
in r gard to claim pro8ecutetl against it by its own subjects or by aliens, and I have 
u w th honor to tran rnit to you a legal opinion 011 the subject, which has been for-
rnrcled to me from the home department, for your information. 
1 have the honor to bo, with the highest considerat,i.on sir, your most obedient, bum 
1Jl s rvant, 
DERBY. 
[Inclosure No. 3 i.Jt No. 6;?4.] 
LEG L Ph I OF 'rHE HOME DEPARTMENT. 
OPINION. 
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passing of the act, recourse must still be had to the state of the law as it existed be-
fore the passing of the act, for the purpose of determining the cLiss of cases ju which 
the remedy exists. 
A few years since a very able treatise on the subject, in the form of a letter addressed 
to Chief-Justice Bovill, was compiled by the present Mr. Justice Archibald. It was 
printed for private circulation, but it is to be found in most law libraries. It contains 
the most valuable informa,tion, within a narrow compass, to be found upon the subject, 
and has references to all the older leading authorities, among which we may mention 
Ryley's Placita Parliamentaria; Stamford's Prerogative, title Petition; The Bankers 
Case, 14 Howard's State Trials, with Lord Lomer's celebrated judgment; Skinner's 
Reports, page 613, containing Lord Holt's judgment in the Bankers Case; Manning's 
PracLice in the Exchequer, vol. 1, pages 84-88. As regards this latter authorit;y, it 
should be stated that the soundness of the views expressed in it has been questioned 
in several recent cases. 
Among the more important of the recent decisions upon the subject of the petition 
of right, we may refer to Viscount Canterbury vs. Attorney-General, 1 Phil., 306; Re 
Carl Von Frantzinf", 2 De Gex & Jones, 1'26; the case of Baron de Bode, 8 Q. B., 271; 
Tobin vs. The Queen, 16 C. B., (N. S.,) 35:3; Feather vs. The Queen, 6 Best & Smith, 294; 
Churchward vs. The Queen, 1 L. R., (Q. B.,) 173. 
vVe think, however, right to add that in some respects the law upon the subject of 
claims against the Crown must be considered as still unsettled, inasmuch as a case 
(Thomas vs. The Queen) was argued, at considerable length, before the Court of Queen's 
Bench, in the month of June last, in which a variety of questions of great importance 
were raised, and, among others, whether a petition of right would lie for breach of 
contract or to recover money claimed by way of debt or damages, or, indeed, for any 
other object than specific chattels or land. The court reserveu its judgment, which 
has not yet been delivered. Whatever may be the ultimate decision of the Court of 
Queen's Bench in this case, it is to be hoped t,hat a clear expos ition of the present state 
of the law will be obtained. 
As regards the inquiries of the United States minister which have reference to the 
"status of aliens," we may state, in general terms, that an alien, whether resident or 
not in this country, may sue and be sued before the ordinary tribunals, and will be 
bound by, and have the benefit of, the same forms of procedure and rules of evidence 
as a native; but an alien enemy cannot, during the continuance of war, unless under 
license from the Crown, bring an action or continue an action commenced before the 
war began. 
As regards the inquiries which have reference to the course adopted by the various 
departments of the executive government with respect to claims made upou or against 
them, we are not in a position to afford any information or to express any opinion. 
SEPTEMllER 26, 187 4. 
[Inclosure No. 4 in No. 624.] 
General Schenck to Lorcl Derby. 
------. 
LEGATION OF TUE UNITED ST.ATES, 
Lonclon, October 16, 187 4. 
MY Lonn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship's note of 
the 8th instant, inclosing for my information, in reply to my letter to you of the 19th 
of August, a legal opiuion from the home department on the course pursued by Her 
Majesty's government in regard to claims prosecuted against it by its own subjects or 
by aliens, and I have much pleasure in expressing to your lordship, aud through you 
to Her Majesty's home department, my thanks for the opinions in question. 
I am, with the highest consideration, my lord, your lordship's most obedient servant, 
ROBT. C. SCHENCK. 
The Right Honorable the EARL OF DERBY, <j-c. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, December 23, 187 4. 
IR : Referring to previous correspondence, I have the honor to in-
clo berewitli, for your further information, a copy of a dispatch of tile 
H. Rep. 134-13 
1. 4 ALIE CL.A.DIS. 
_nth of October la t, .1. o. 90, and of its accompaniment, from l\Ir. Lewi: 
th miui ·t r of the United State to Portugal, relative to the pre euta-
tiou of claim against that goyernment. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
HA.MILTON FISH. 
Bon. W::.vr. L.A. WRE OE, 
Chairman of the Cormnittee on Weir-Claims, 
Hoitse of Representatives. 
[In closure. J 
l\Ir. Lewis to l\fr. Fish, October 29, 1874, No. 90, with an accom-
paniment. 
]fr. Lew,is to 1llr. Fish. 
No. 90.] LEGATION OF 'l'IIE UNI'l'.IW S'l.1A'l1ES, 
Lisbon, October 29, 1874. (Received Decewber 4.) 
Sm: I herewith have the honor to in close the several replies to the 
" , chedule of inquirie ,'' in closed in circular dated June 20, from the De-
partment of tate, relative to the course pursne<L by the government of 
Portno-al in the adju 'tment of claim against that government, a.ad the 
rn de of procedure adopted in the investigation and determination of 
ncb. claim . 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
Ilon. IIA nLTON 1 r rr, 
ecretary of State, Wa hington. 
[In closure. J 
1. l{ plie to chedule of inquiries. 
[Inclosoro o. 1 with dispatch To. !JO.] 
CB. H. LEWIS. 
~lnsw ,·s to "sclie<lulc of inqu il'ie.<J" contained in circula,' (Jtrne 2:3) from Depattment of, trite. 
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DEPAR'r::.VIENT OF STATE, 
Washington, January 2, 1875. 
SIR : Referring to previous correspondence, I have the honor to in close 
herewith, for your further information, a copy of a dispatch of the 12th 
of November last, No. 28, from Mr. Osborn, miuister resid.ent of the 
United States to the Argeutine Republic, relative to the presentation of 
claims against that government. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
HAMILTON FISH. 
Hon. WILLIAM LAWRENCE, • 
Chairman of the Committee on Weir-Claims, 
Hoiise of Representatives. 
[Inclosure. J 
Mr. Osborn to Mr. Fish, November 12~ 1874, No. 28. 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Buenos Ayres, ·Noveniber 12, 187 4. 
Sir: In my dispatch No. 9, dated September 10, I had the honor to 
acknowledge tlrn receipt of dispatch from the Department of State, 
dated June 23, 1.874, with schedule of inquiries inclosed, relative to in-
formation in regard to the course pursued by the government of the 
Argentine Republic in relation to the adjustment of claims against the 
government, and the mode of procedure adopted in tlle investigation 
aud determination of such claims. 
I now have the honor to reply that, on account of the breaking out of 
the rebellion in thiR country, and the consequent excitement here, I have 
h~en delayed in my investigation, and it has not been perhaps as thorough 
an<l complete as it might have been under other circumstances. 
In my examination I found that previous to the last aclmiuistration 
(President Sarmiento's) there was no settled mode of procedure in the 
preseutation and adjustment of claims, but their rejection or acceptance 
seemed to depend upon favor and influence. 
Dr. Tejidore a,ccepting the position of minister of foreign affairs, some 
three years ago, under President Sarmiento, adopted at once, and for 
the first time in the history of this country, American precedents, re-
fusing to foreigners all indemnity in cases of revolt or rebellion, other 
than that granted by tlle law of nations, and referring them to the· 
courts, under the constitution, rejecting the intervention of ministers, 
bnt recognizing the claim to be just in the initiative, when based upon 
alleged injustice of the courts. 
The course pursued by the government in the adjustment and final 
determination of claims, when based. upon the allegecl injustice of the 
courts, and presented to the executive, will l:>e ans,vered. in my repl;y to 
the inquiries presented from 1 to 7 inclusive. 
Schedule of inqniries and answers. 
Qnestion 1. "Are claims against the government investigated, determined, and, jf 
allowed, then payment directed and provided for by the legislative branch of the gov-
ernment?" 
. Amny r. Every claim is presented to the executive and proper department, accord-
mg to 1t8 nat~re. It must ue substantiated by the report of t liat department which 
mar be acc1narntecl with its antecedents, and with the opinion of the attorney of the 
treasury or the attorney-general of the uation. 
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Tb exocutiYe can also a k for all the data, reports, or testimony that may be con• 
id red necessary toe tabli h the trnth of the alleged facts. 1n this respect there i 
uo la,w wbateYer establishing a fixed form of procedure. If the executive findx th• 
claim admi sible, and there exists in the general budget of the administration or in 
pccial laws authority to make payments of tho nature of the claim, ho then orders it, 
pnymeut by the fi:nance department, cha;·ging it to the buuget or the special law,as 
tlio ca e may reqmre. 
If tbero should be no authority in ]aw to make such payments, then the case is passed 
to Congress, accorupanied with a bill to vote the necessary funds to meet the pay. 
ment. 
Congress studies the claim anew, and if found admissible, accepts the bill submitted 
by the execntive. If the executive-finds the cla'm inadmissible, be rejects it. 
In this latter ca e the interested party sometimes presents himself direct to Congre s, 
compln.ining of the decision of the executive, and asking that by a special law the pay-
ment be ordered for the amount claimed. 
Congress has admitted this kind of claims, and bas acted on them, deciding, after due 
exaruinatiou, in favor or against them. During the last administration the executiYe 
r jectecl this cu tom, upon the ground that, in administrative affairs, as he considered 
the e claims, Congress cannot assume the power of a chamber of appeal from the reso-
lutions of the ex.ecutive, and that these questions ought to be finally closed with the 
deci ion of the executive, unless he should allow the party interested to carry the ca. e 
1>cfore the national Congress. Upon this controversy no definitive jurisprudence is a 
y t estn,bli heel. 
Question 2. "If the lerri lative authority does entertain such claims, what is the mode 
of procedure, by tbe con1mittee or otherwise; and what means, if any, are provided for 
procuring evidence.on behalf of the government 'I" 
Answer. Even though the claim bas been passed by the executive, asking funds to 
m •et its payment, or eYen presented direct to Congress by the interested party, 
th ch:imben1 to which the claim bas been sent refers it to one of the committees, ac-
cording to it nature. 
Tile committee of the chambers are six, denominated, on "Constitutional Affairs," 
on "Legislation," on "Finance," on the "Budget," '' Military," and on "Petitions.' 
1''1 y are com po ed of five members in the Chambers of. Deputies, and three in the 
()Jmrnl>er of~ enator . 
Tll claim bein 1r pa ed to the competent committee, it can obtain an the particu-
lars, n,n:1 make all th<} iuvestig;-i,tions that may be considered necessary, without any 
liu1it.ttion whatever, or without any certain form of proceeding to establisll the truth 
f the fact . 
Wh n thi committee reqnires information, details, or antecedents of any other au-
thority, or depend ucy of auotlrnr department, it then demands authorization of the 
cb, mb r , whi h, 011ce granted,, it asks for such detailed information or antecedent 
tlil'ough the pr sident of the respective cbambers. 
After the ca e ba been only considered, the committee presents to the chamber, in 
h form of a _pr ~ect of law 01: bill~its decision, accepting, rejecting, or modifying the 
laim. 
At'terwa.rd, both chambers observe the forms of procedure established in the consti-
tutio11, for the framin(J' aud sanction of laws, until tlle affair is definitely ended. 
Qu tion 3. "What provisiou,.if any, is made for the examination and determination 
of ·laim by th utiv departro nt f Wbat is the mode of procedure in tlle inve ti-
ation of 13.itn by or before xecutive officers; and wllat weans are provided for pro-
en ring vid II e on b ba.lf of the government f" 
An w •r. Tb p1focipal part is already fonnd in the reply to the first question. 
'Ih r is no fix d form of procedure determined by law in contentious administratiYe 
affair , ar-i the •i, claims rren rally are. 
Tb . tabli heel proccdurei the one I have indicated in answering the first question. 
I · can be, and ha b en, va.ri d in ertain ca es. 
Th r hav be n ca. sin which claims have been submitted to tho decision of arbi-
trators appointed by h party and the execntivo. 
b re I al a rtaiu_ I 'nd c,f claim that are governed by special law , in which 
r · •ttlar form. f pror d10 ha Ye been established. At the conclusion of this report I 
will p ak of the e l w . 
Tb m an of pro fin fav r of the government, as well as in favor of the party int r-
. t u lmv n limitation or ·p cial form 1 all the means of legal proof are admitted on 
th b i f g faith. 
u i n ·. 'I th r a.o provi i<?n of Iaw allowing a citizen or sn bject to ue th 
." _rum ot 1n. th . r. gularly- _tablt h _d c urts, or in any pecial tribnnal, and th 
pnnl " of mamtam10(}' a.n action ag mst the overnment (if it exist ) extend to 
Jill .1 
o w r. b £•'1 ral opr m court ba d clar bat tb executive cannot h ll l 
tabli h an nction again t him it is necessary, first, tliat l.le 8hould previon · y. 
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permit it by a special resolution in each case. This permission has been granted by 
both branches of the government, executive and legislative; by a simple resolution 
when grnnted by the executive, or by a formal law when given by the legislative 
power. 
This is the jurisprudence established in order to prevent all arbitrary proceedings, 
which might ensue should Congress refuse such application. A bill has been presented 
to Congress to create a tribunal of claims, and to determine the proceedings which 
should be followed before it. • . 
Although this is only a project as yet, there is no doubt that it will be converted into 
law, with more or less modifications. Public opinion is already settled in its favor. 
Foreigners may bring suit in all respects.as the citizens. See the following question 
for the explanation of this assertion. 
Question 5. "What is the status of aliens before the regularly-established courts of 
th e country? Can they maintain an action in such courts against a citizen or subject; 
and, if so, does the privilege extend to all aliens, or is it confined to resident aliens 
only'" 
A'nswer. The statute on aliens is fixed by the following article of the constitution: 
"ART. 20. Aliens enjoy in the territory of the republic all the civil rights that citi-
zens do. They can follow their occupation or profession, possess, buy, or sell real 
estate, navigate the rivers and coasts, exercise freely their religion, testate and marry 
according to its laws. They are not obliged to become citizens, or pay extraordinary 
or forced contributions." 
From these primordial rights given by the constitution to fo:i;eigners spring all the 
rights that are correlative to them, and, among others, the right of suing or being sued 
by any individual, native or foreign, before the courts or the government, in the cases 
aucl conditions before mentioned, or in any civil or criminal suit that oriitfnates from 
the exercise of the rights above mentioned, or for the violations of said rights. Further-
more, when a question arises between a foreigner and a native, they are not obliged to 
·nbmit to the local tribunals, but either of them can oblige the other to appear before 
the federal tribunals of the nation. This right does not exist when the question is 
between two foreigners or two natives, in which case they are obliged to submit to 
the decision of the province in which they reside. 
The resident foreigner aad the temporary sojourner have equal rights in law. The 
only difference, therefore, between a citizen aud an alien in the republic is, that the 
latter cannot be an elector for members of any of the three highest positions in the 
nation,_ nor can he, on the other hand, be obliged to perform military service, or Pl:LY 
extraordinary obligatory contributions. 
The foreigner can nevertheless, in some provinces of the republic, be elector and 
elected for municipal posts, without incurring any obligation in consequence. The 
alien who resides two years in the republic can obtain citizenship, or sooner, ifhe has 
rendered important services to the country. The certificate of citizenship permits 
him to exercise the. political rights of the native-born without being obliged to give 
military services, and it can only be issued by the supreme federal court. 
From the above it can be affirmed, without exaggeration, that in no other country of 
the world has the foreigner fuller privileges than in the Argentine Republic. 
Question 6. "If different systems of adjudication exist, as regards different classes of 
claims, what is the ~ystem with reference to each class; and what the 1110«.le of pro-
cedure, and the privilege of the Government in relation to evidence in its behalf, and 
the means of procuring such evidence f" 
Answer. The only laws that establish formalities for certain claims, and special 
forms of payments, are those to which I referred in answering the first question, and 
which I now proceed to give in detail. 
The damages suffered by individuals during the civil wars, the assistance given to 
the armies which fought against the tyranny of Rosa,s, that ended in 1852, and the 
debt which was left unpaid by the old government of the confederation, which ceased 
the year 1860 by the incorporation of the province of Buenos Ayres, have been r ecog-
nized by laws of Congress as public debts of the nation, and ordered to be paid in 
public fonds, at 6 per cent. interest and 1 per cent. annual amortization. 
Those laws have fixed the forms of procedure that are to be followed in prosecuting 
private claims. 
All of them decide that the executive shall appoint an especial commission to ex-
amine the claims. 
Tbis commission, after the proper study of the case, for which it had full powers for 
taki ng all the evidence it may judge necessary, passes the claim to the executive, with 
the draught of the resolution prescribed by its judgment. 
In view of it_, the executi v_e, acco~ding to the case, acknowledges the debt, and orders 
the correspondrng payment m public funds, or rejects the claim. 
_In the l~w upon assi taoce rendered to the armies that fought arrainst the tyranny 
of Ro as, it has ordered that the written documents origiually give~ by the chiefs of 
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tbe armie by tbe cc1rumi :ions officia11y named to procure means, or by tho gonirn-
m nt of provfoce that helped said armies, should be admitted as proof. 
In all tbe other ca e there wa no limitation as to the means or burden of proof, tbi 
al way· belonging to the part of the plaintiff. 
Th ·e laws :fi:s:ed the time in which the claimants ought to present themselves, and 
that term having expired, no more claims were allowed; on the other hand, there ''""le 
T ry few who did not present themselves. 
Treaties, also, have be u made with various nations as to the form of proceeding ancl 
JHtyment of the same kind of clam ages done to aliens, besides those cansed dnring the 
war of independence, that bave not been paid. yet to the citizens. The a,mon11 t of 
tho e damages ha been generally fixed by commissioners of arbit.rators appointed by 
the executiYe and foreign ministers, and paid in 1mblic funds or treasury bonds. 
:rearly all these claims are already decided, there being very few that are as yet 
unsettled. 
The government bas no privilege whatever respecting proofs, but simply tho e 
belongi 11 0' to iis condition as defendant. 
It i incumbent in the claimant, who is called the creditor, to produce sufficie11t 
proof of the truth of his demand, and not on the executive, who only judges the merit 
of the proof without in any wise preYentiog the presentation of documents or declara-
tion to the contrary, whenever they can be obtained, as would happen with any other 
party nod. 
I have the bonor to be, your obedient servant, 
THOS. 0. OSBORN. 
Hon. fl.A:;}ITLTON FISH, 
J.. 'ecretary of Btate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, February 12, 187'"'. 
IR: R ferring to pre"Vious correspon<leuce upon the subject, I ba,·e 
JJ w t h honor to in lo. e, for the information of the committee o,·er 
wlJi ·h you pre ·id , a opy of a dispatch of the 8th of Ja,nuar,y ultimo, 
. 303 from tll mioi 'ter of the United States at Copenhagen, aud of 
jt inc1o ur , in r lntion to the course pursued by the government of 
D nmark in tbe a Jju tm nt of claims presented by its own subjects, or 
y the ubj ct or ·itiz n of foreign governments. 
I have tbe honor to be, ir, your obedient servant, 
HA11ULTON FISH. 
Ilon. ILLI :I L 1nYRE TCE, 
Olwirm m of the C01nrnittee on War-Claims, 
House of Representatives. 
Mr. ram r to l\fr. 
lll Ht'. 
. :~ ,, .] 
[In closure.] 
lJ, January 8, 1875, No. 303, with accompani-
lJ[r. ranier to Mr. Fish . 
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of such claims, I have the honor to iuform you that on the 30th of July, 
187 4, I addressed a uote to the Danish miniRter for foreign affairs, re-
questing him to furnish me with the desired information for transmis-
sion to the Government of the Uuited States. For the purpose of show-
iug him more precisely the nature of the information desired, I inclos~d 
in my note a copy of the" Schedule of Inquiries''. that had been inclosed 
in the Department's communication. A copy of my note I herewith in-
close, marked No. 1. • 
The reasons for addressing the said note to the_ minister for foreign 
affairs were: l. The belief that, as the Department desired exact and 
trustworthy information, none would be better able to furnish it than 
the government itself. 2. That, bad I requested an able lawyer to fur-
nish me with the same, he would have, in all probability, asked a large 
fee for it, for the payment of which I had no authority. 
After having waited five months-though, during that time, I have 
twice alluded to the subject in my conversations with the minister for 
foreign affairs-I received, on the 2d instant, a note from him, dated 
December 31, 187 4, in which he answers seriatim the questions contained 
in the schedule of inquiries referred to. A copy of this note is herewith • 
iuc]osed, marked No. 2. . 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. J. CRAMER. 
Hon. HAMILTON FISH, 
Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0. 
List of inclosures. 
1. Copy of a note addressed by Mr. Cramer to the minister for foreign 
affairs, marked No. 1. 
2. Copy of a note addressed by the Danish minister for foreign affairs 
to Mr. Cramer, marked No. 2. 
3. A printed copy (in French) of the constitutfon of the Kingdom of 
Denmark, referred to in the minister's note, marked No. 3, 
[Inclosures.] 
No. 1. 
LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Copenhagen, July 30, 1871. 
EXCELLENCY: My government desires me to procure exact and trustworthy infor-
mation in regard to the course pursued bl the governmeut of His Majesty the King of 
Denmark, in relation to the adjustment of claims presented against the said govern-
ment, whether by its own subjects or by citizens or subjects of foreign governments. 
Tbe reason why my Government wishes to possess such information is the desire to 
establish, as far as may be practicable, a general and uniform system and mode of pro-
cedure for the investigation and determination of claims presented against the Gov-
ernment of the United States, whether by its own citizens or by citizens or subjects of 
other governments. 
I therefore take the liberty to request your excellency to have the goodness, so far 
a'3 may be consistent with the rules and ;regulations of His Majesty's government in 
such cases, to fllrnish we with the desired information; antl also, where such informa-
tion is based upon legislative enactments, or public anrl general regulations by the 
executivo departments, to send me copies of such laws and publ\shed regulations for 
tran mis ion to my Government. 
For the purpose of showing more precisely the nature of the information desired I 
take the liberty to inclose herewith a list of inquiries numbered from 1 to 7, inclusive, 
poiuting more directly to the particular points upon which information is most desired. 
B~ plea _ed, your excellency, to accept renewed assurances of my most distinguished 
coo 1dnat10u. 
M. J. CRAMER. 
His Excellency BAno 0. D. Ru EX<)RX-Lmrx, 
Royal Danish .Minister for Foreign Affairs, <J-c. 
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siders himself aggrieved by the attitude taken by the executive department in regard 
to his claim, bring suit against the corupetent minister in the manner prescribed for 
civil cases between private citizens. 
4. "Is there any provision of law allowing a subject to sue the government in the 
regularly-established courts or in any special tribnnal; and does the privilege of 
maintaining an action against the government (if it exists) extend to aliens f" 
4. According to the laws of Denmark, bot,11 the subjects of the kingdom and the sub-
jects of another state have a right to bring suit before the courts against the executive 
department as well as against a private citizen. To this rule there is but one elception, 
employes appointed since April l, 1870, not being allowed, according to section 12 of a 
law of March 26, 1870, to cause such disputes as may arise between them and the 
ministers with regard to their salaries to be submitted to the decision of the courts. 
Disputes of this nature are settled by the minister of finance conjointly with the min-
ister under whom the functionary interested is employed. 
5. "What is the status of aliens before the regularly-established courts of the 
country, Can they maintain an action in such courts against a subject; and, if so, 
does the privilege extend to all aliens, or is it confined to resident aliens only," 
5. As regards the status of aliens in the courts of Denmark, they are placed upon 
the same footing as the subjects of the kingdom. They may, therefore, although not 
domiciled in Denmark, bring suit against the subjects of the country before these 
conrts. 
6. "If different systems of adjudication exist as regards different classes of claims, 
what is the system with reference to each class, and what the mode of procedure and 
the privilege of the government in relation to evidence in its behalf, and the means 
of procuring such evidence," 
6. As has already been observed under number 3, the laws of Denmark prescribe 
no different rules of procedure, whether the suit be brought against the government of 
the King or against a private individual. 
* * * * * * 
I in close to you a copy of the constitution of the kingdom of Denmark; and I avail 
myself of this occasion to beg you, sir, to accept the assurances of my most distin-
guished consideration. 
0. D. ROSENORN-LEHN. 
Mr. CRAMER, 
Minister Resident of the Dnited States of ..d.rnerica. 
• 
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THE LAW Q}j7 CLAIMS 
IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
THE MODE OF ADJUSTING CLAIMS AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, 
AND 
THE PROCEDURE ADOPTED IN THEIR INVESTIGATION. 
I TRODUCTORY. 
,HE OFFICERS .A.ND TRIBUNALS HA YING JURISDICTION TO INVESTI-
GATE CLAIMS, 
Claims against tbe United States are examined either by officerR in 
the Departments of the Government, by the Court of Claims, the Com-
mi ioner of Claims, by committees of Congress, or by mixed commi -
ion , under treaties. 
Claims may be pre ented in either House of Congress, by petition or 
by bill introduced by members. These are generally referred to ap-
propriate committees, and by these examined, and then a report is made 
t the House in which the claim was presented, and if in favor of the 
claim with a bill or joint resolution for an appropriation to make pay-
ment, which is considered and passecl or rejected as other private bill . 
ornetim s the bill refer the examination of the claim to the Court of 
11, im · or to tbe Commissioners of Claims. 
The Court of Claims renders judgments subject to an appeal to the 
upr me onrt of the United States, in which :final judgment is entered, 
mid th e judgment are regarded as conclusive and paid without exam-
ination by appropriations made by Congress. 
The Commi ._ ion r · of Claims examine certain classes of claims, and 
r po1t their conclu ions to the House of Representatives, where they 
ar op n to xamination, and, subject to such supervision, are rejected or 
paid by appropriations. 
Tb officer of the everal Departments of the GoYernment examine 
the ordinary clain for alarie and other expenses of the Government, 
wh n th y are r ported to the proper officers of the Treasury Depart-
m nt aud paid out of appropriations made from time to time by Cou-
gr 
n x, mination of the tatute will sbow the jurisdiction exerci eel 
by th offi · r of the Departm nt , the Oonrt of Claims, and the Com-
mi, i n r of 11, im , in the examination of claims, and the mode of 
pr e <lure anth riz (l by law . 
. It i o t practi ·able to give all these in tbi connection, but sufficient 
w~ll b pre nt d a to ach to show the general cour ' e of pro din , 
with m f th a -t of Oongre r lative to the Department , and all 
r •latinrr t the irt of !aims and the Commi ioner of Claim . 
Ii., d i a , und r treati , ex rci e uch juri, diction an i in 
·n h m <l tr ati provid , ai 1 d by such legi ·lation of ongr 
ary, ancl their award are paid by appropriation made 
THE LAW OF CLAIMS. 
CHAPTER I. 
OF WAR-REBELLION-THE CLASSES OF WAR-CLAIMS-GENERAL PRIN-
CIPLES. 
During the progress of the wars in which the United States have 
been eugaged, manJ" cla.ims45 have been from time to time made against 
the Government, by citizens, corporations under natioual, or State, or 
foreign authority, and by aliens.46 Some of these may be properl.v 
arranged into classes, with a Yiew to consider the questions of law which 
arise as to the liability of the Government to make compensation 
either uuder the Coustitution, the laws of nations, common or statutory 
law. The expediency of providing compeusation where nd legal liability 
exists, involves questions which a powerful and just nation should be 
ever ready to consider. 
46 For claims see American State Papers, cfass IX, vol. 1, '' Claims." 
Also Senate Mis. Doc. 43, 3d sess. 40th Cong., list of private claims brought before 
Senate from commencement of 14th to close of 39th Congress. 
House liBt of private claims, vols. 1, 2, and 3, from 1st to 31st Congress, entitled 
"Digested Summary and Alphabetical List of Private Claims," &c. House Mis. Doc. 
109, 42d Cong., 3d sess., digested summary private claims, presented to House of Reps. 
from 32d to 41st Congress inclusive. See an article on'' Government Claims," 1 Ameri-
can (Boston) Law Review, 653, (July, 1867.) 
4° Claims of aliens have frequently been made the subject of diplomatic arrangements. 
See report of Hon. R. S. Hale, November 30, 187:3, to Secretary of Sta to, of proceedings 
of commission under 12th article treaty of 8th May, 1871, between United States and 
Great Britain. 
See" opinions of heads of Executive Departments and other papers relating to expa-
triation, naturalization, and change of allegiance," in House Ex. Doc. 1, part 1, 1st sess. 
43d Congress, Report of Secretary of State on Foreign Relations, p. 1177, part 1, vol. 2. 
The act of July 27, 1868, (15 Stat., 243, sec. 2,) gave aliend a right to sue in the Court 
of Claims, when the government of such aliens gave a similar right to our citizens. 
In Fichera v. U.S., 9 Court Claims R., decided in 1873, Nott, J., said: 
"The only question presented by this case is whether, under the Italian law, an 
American citizen may maintain an action against the government of It.aly. As we ha Ye 
before found, the perfected justice of the civil law made the government, in matters of 
ordinary obligation, subject to the suit of the citizen, in the ordinary tribunals of the 
country. We have found this right to be preserved under moderu codes in Prussia, 
Hanover, and Bavaria, (Brown's Case, 5 C. Cls. R., p. 571 ;) in the republic of 8witzer-
land, (Lobsiger's Case, id., p. 687 ;) in Holland, the Netherlands, the Hanseatic Prov-
inces, and the Pree City of Hamburg, (Broicn's Case, 6 C, Cls. R., p.193 ;) in France, 
(Dauphin's Case,id.,p.221;) in Spain, (Molina'e Case, id., p. 269;) and in Belgium, 
( De Gives's Case, 7 C. Cls. R., p. 517.) 
It was also shown in Brown's Case, (5 C. Cls. R., p. 571,) by a distinguished historical 
writer who was examined as a witness, Mr. Frederick Kapp, that this liability of a 
government under the civil law is not a device of modern civilization, but bas been 
deemed ifiherent in the system, and bas been so long established that, to use the phrase 
of the common law, the memory of man runneth not to the contrary. Therefore, it is 
to be expected that in Italy, the·seat and fountain of the civil la,v, this same liability 
of governm~nt is to be founcl existing. The" Civil Code of the Kingdom of Italy" of 
LG6 recogmzes, rather than establishes, the fundamental principle of liability; but it 
expressly p~ovides (article 10) that, ''. in sui~s. pend_iug before the jndicial authority 
h etween pnvate persons and the public admm1strat10n, the proceediugs shall always 
take place formally at the regular session. 
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nring the late rebellion, or civ-i1 war, property of immense rnlur of 
e,·t>f)' kind, wa, taken, used, or destroyed, on sea and lm1d, by reuel a11<1 
Guion civil authorities and military force', without auy compe11 ·ation 
rendered. lt is, of conr·e, a duty of the Government to patiently arnl 
att ,ntively bear every claima,nt for com pen atiou or damages, and pa·· 
upon the merits of the claim in the ligllt of reason and law. 
Perhaps no classification can be rna<le which wonld comprehend every , 
It is also provided, by the third article of the same code, that "the alieu is admitted. 
to enjoy all the civil right granted to citizens." 1'hese provisions establish the right 
of an Italian citizen to maintain his action in this court, within the meaning of the 
.AetJuly 27, 1 6 , (l;) Stat., p. 243, ~ 2,) which prohibits the subject of a foreign ~o,·-
eromcnt from maintaining a suit for captured property, nnl1 s, "the right to prnsecnte 
claim against such government in its courts" is recir,rocal aud extends to citizens of 
the United States. 
In England aliens have a remedy by '' petition of right," regulated l>y act 23 ancl 2-l 
Victoria, July 3, 1860. U. S. v. O'Keefe, 11 Wallace, 179; C,trlisle v. U. S., Hi Wallace, 
U . 'ee Whiting's War Powers of the President, 51; The Venus, 8 Cranch; The 
Hoop, 1 Robinson, 196; 'fhe Amy Warwick, Sprague, J. 
oc Whiting's "War Claims," affixed to 4:3d ed. of "War Powers," p. 333, ed. of 1 71; 
Perrin i• . U. ., 4 Court Claims, 547. 
The claims of aJien cannot properly be examined by a committee of Congress. 
This was so helcl in Report No. 498 of the Committee on vV,ir-Claims, first session 
FortJ·-third Congress, May 2, 1874. That case was as follows: 
'harl s Dombonnel represents, in a memorial referred to the committE1e, that he is 
and always ha been a citizen of France, and resides in Dijon; that prior to tho rebel-
lion, and vcr siuco, be owucd certain real estate, with bniklings tl1ereou, at Carrollton, 
in the parifih of Jefferson, Lonisiaoa; that the military antboritics of the t!itcd 
, 'ta.le took pos es ' ion of these August 23, 1862, and that the said premises wero there-
after u cl by tho Union military autl.lorities aR a hospital, and for other pnrposc , to 
, '1;1ptomhcr 1, 1 '35; tbat the premises w re cfaruagecl $1,600 by tho occnp:mcy, an<l 
that th use and occupation was worth , ·55 per mouth. He asks payme11t of $3,~ 0 
and intcre t. Ile aUegei:i that h!\ by his arrcnt, bad leased the premises, and theyw ro 
in th occupauc.v of his] 8 co wheu the miiitary authorities required the tenant to va-
cate th m in Angn t, J 62. He also alleges that he has made repca,tcd •fi'ol'ts to ol>-
tai u jn tice tbrongh tbc milik1ry authorities, through tho French legation at Wasbiug-
ton, nud through t,be Qnartcrrna tcr-Gonoral, and llas noiformly received tho reply 
that tbcr is no autLority to, ttle the claim but Cono-ress. 
Th rioltt of a citizen of the United States to petition Congrcst1 is recognized in tbefir t 
article of amendments of the Con titution, ancl it is declared this ng-bt shall uot be 
abrillged. Tll langn:1go of this amendment is that it shall be" the rigllt of the 1>eople 
* " to p tition," &c. , 
u _Pa ·cbal's annotated onstitution, it is saicl the expression, "the people," here is 
11.-cd 1n the broad en e of the preamble, aud n. broaclcr scnso tlmn '' cJoctors." (, cc 
'. tor,r, Const., sec. 19D4-1D!J5; discussions on 21st Rnle of tho Honse of Represcntati v 
rn 1 :J _and 1 ·1G.) Tho preamble to tho Constitution 1·ocites that'' We, the people of 
tho ~mt cl , 'tat<'s, " " <lo ordain this 'onstitntion," &c. 
Th ' p ople". who did ordain. the 'onstitntion, n,nd to whom t.hc right of petition i 
sr ·urccl 1:10 that 1 t cannot lJo al rnlged, were, antl arc, cilizenB of the United State-9. Wh n 
11nc~ _l'i[Jht is secure~, it car~'ie. with it tho dnty of Congress to bear and cc1usidor th 
pd1t10u, for otherw, e th right wonld be vox el JJra•lel'eet 11ihil. 
But. 11ch right of petition is not thus i:;ecured to alious. It is not n, ler;islative cluty to 
h 0 ar th •ir petition . · 
Th ·re i · a d partm _nt of gov rnment in which mo t questions of au international 
cbaractc~· may ho co11s1d reel, that which has charge of foreign affairs. 
A forcw1~ gov rm_oout may, o!l bolialf of its citi7.ens or snbjects, trcn.t with the ~ov-
rnmcnt_of. tho 111tccl _tat . , 111 rolation to claims of Huch citi7.rn · or subject , bnt 
'\ h •n ll11. 1. <lone th Ult cl tatcs can arrange to secure the claims of their citizen , 
or uch other right· a· int rnational ,ju tico may r quire. · 
Co11,._r c_annot _ai•Iy, and by piecemeal, ·urrcudcr tho advn.ntages which may 
r · 111 from rhplomut1c arraug m nti;. 
Thi. _ha he 11 he gen ·raI policy of tho Govcrom nt. Concrross has not gen rally 
:11 •r I rn d th !aim of ali n , and c rtainly should not unle~s on tho rcquc t of the 
> er tar · of tatf: rcpr - •nting our foreiun int rests. 
In upport of thi the following is nu~1ittecl: 
" I~P.\HDIJ,, .. T OI•' STATI~, Waslii11glon, April 22, 1 7-1. 
".~m: n 1· pl· yonr tc-legram tating tha. ·]aim ar~ pr . entccl byl•'rench citizt'n 
a1.d other ali •n through 'ongre · , to the Uommittec on War-Claiws
1 
I h veto remark 
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claim that has been or could be made. The liability of the Government 
for any class of claims growing out of the war of the rebellion de-pends 
somewhat upon the status of the so-called rebel States a.nc1 the people 
thereof, their relations to the National Government, an,l the place where 
the right to demand compensation arose. 
It is now determined, by the highest court, that the civil war began 
at least for some purposes and at some localities, as early as April, 
1861.46a By the President's proclamations of April 15 and 19, 1861, an 
insurrection was declared to exist in certain States. Under, and it may 
be correc~ to say by virtue of, the act of Congress of July 13, 1861, the 
that such presentation is entirely in0onsistent with usage, which requires that aliens 
must address this Go,ernment only through the diplomatic representatives of their own 
governments. 
"This Department refuses to entertain applications or to receive claims from aliens, 
except through a responsible presentation by the regularly -accredited representative 
of their government. 
"I have also been under the impression that Congress refused to receive petitions or 
claims from aliens. Such I am advised was at one time the rule of the Honse of Rep-
resentatives, and such is the rule at present in the Sen:1te as I :1m informed. The pro-
priety of the refusal to allow an alien to intrude his claims upon Congress cannot be 
questioned. 
"I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
"HAMILTON FISH. 
"Hon. WM. LAWRENCE, Hoiise of Representcitives." 
But there are very many claims of French citizens growing out of the war of the 
rebellion, and it would be utterly impracticable for Congress to become a claims com-
~ission to pass on all these. Similar claims of subjects of Great Britain were submit-
ted to a commission under the 12th article of the treaty of 8th May, 1871, aud the 
report of its proceedings will be found in Honse E x. Doc. 1, part 1, first session Porty-
third Congress, with the papers relating to foreign relations. 
For the acts relating to debts clue by or to the United States see act of 3 March, 1797, 
ch:1pter 20, volume 1, page 512; act of June 6, 1798, chapter 49, sections 1, 3, volnme 
1, pages 561,562; act of 3 March, 1817, chapter 114, volume 3, page 399; ,¥a,ct of 19 
Pebrua,r,y, 1833, chapter 3:~, volume 4, page 613; *a,ct of 30 June, 1834, chapter 153, 
volume 4, page 726; *act of 18 January, 1837, chapter 5, volume 5, page 142; act of 
14 October, 1837, chapter 5, volume 5, page 204; act of 7 July, 1838, chapter 177, 
volume 5, page 288; resolution of 31 May, 1838, number 4, volume 5, page 310; 
act of 3 Ma,rcb, 1839, chapter 93, section 1, volume 5, pages 537, 538; act 'Of 27 
:February, 1841, chapter 13, volume 5, page 414; act of 23 Angust, 1842, chapter 185, 
volume 5, page 511; act of 3 March, 1843, chapter 103, volume 5, page 648; act of 15 
June, 1844, chapter 73, section 2, volume 5, page 673; act of 29 July, 1846, chapter G6, 
volume 9, page 41 ; act of 6 August, 1846, chapter 90, section 19, volume 9, pag;e 64 ; 
kact of 2 March, 1847, chapter 39, volume 9, page 154; a,ct of 3 March, 1849, chapter 
120,volume 9, page 414; act of 31 Augnst, 1862, chapter 108, section 2, volume 10, pn,g·es 
87, 98; :1ct of 26 Felmrnry, 11'53, cha,pter 81, sections 1, 7, volume 10, pages 170, 171; 
act of 1 March, 1862, chapter 35, volume 12, page 352; a,ct of 17 March, 1862, cha,pter 
45, section 1, volume 12, pa,go :170; act of 17 Jnly, 1862, chapter 205, volume 12, page 
GlO; act of 3 March, 1863, chapter 76, section 10, volume 12, page 740; act of 3 March, 
1863, chapter 78, section 5, volume 12, page 743; a,ct of 25 June, 1864, chapter 150, 
volume rn, page 182; act of 4 July, 1864, chapter 240, sect.ions 2, 3, volume 13, page 
381; act of 28 July, 1 66, chapter 297, section 8, volume 14, page 327; resolution of 18 
June, 1 66, number 50, volume 14, pa,ge 360; resolut.ion of 28 July, 1866, number 89, 
vol~1me 14, page 370; :1ct of 21 February, 1867, chapter 57, volume 14, page 397; reso-
lution of2 M:1rch, 1867, number 46, volume 14, page 571; act of 20 April, 1871, cha,pter 
21, section 27, volume 17, page 12. 
46a. ThePrize Caser, (2 Black, p. 636.) The court held that war commenced with the 
"?resident's procl_arnation of blockade, Apl'il 27, 1861. The dissenting judges held that 
it commenced with the act of Congress of Jnly 13, 1861. (12 Stat. p. 257.) See procla-
rn,ations of April 15, April 19, and April 27, 1861, (12 Stat., pp. 125B-1260 ;) Lawl'ence's, 
\\: ~eat?n, second an11otatecl_ ed., sup., 44; proclamation of July 1, 18H2; act ·June 7, 
1 6f, rhe treaty of Was_bmgto~ -fixes the commen_cement April 1~, 1861. (17 Stat., 
p . 67: sec. 1.2.) See the chplornat1c correspondence with Great Britain April and July 
1:•6:i, pp. ~62, 365, 367, :3 ~, 3~4, 
1
397, 407,421,422,423; proclamations May 10, 1865, (13 
, tnt., p. 7.>7,) May 22, 1 6;J, (13 tat., p. 75 .) See schedule of procla,mations in appen-
cli.- B to thh1 report. 
" Acts distinguished by a * haYe been heretofore repealed. 
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proclamation of insurrection was extended so as to declare el , n tat . 
with unimportant exc ptions, in rebellion.47 
War was continued in those States until the Pre ident' proclamation 
of August io, 186G,48 proclaimed the "insurrection at an end." A" ,'tat 
47 The Venice, 2 ·wanace, 277. See proc]amation of August 16, l 61, &c., and J 1~ 
1 62, 1-:l ' tat., 1260-1266. Proclamation September 22, 186~, and Jannary 1, 1 G:3 H 
Stat., 1267-1269. See letter of Quartermaster-General M. C. Meigs, in appendix to thi. 
report. li'ebrnary 26, 1874. 
·
181\foPhorson's History Reconstruction, 194; 13 Stat., 763. Tennessee, June 13, 1 66· 
14 tat., 12, 816. Sundry States, April 2, 1806. Texas, August 20, 1866. Pleming r'. 
Page, 9 Howard, 615. Cros8 t•. Harrison, 16 Howard, 189. United States v. Aud •r on 
9 Wallace, 56. Grossmeyer v. United States, 9 Wallace, 72. Lawrence's Wheaton, :iJ31 
note. 7 Court of Claims, Protector v. United States, 9 Wallace, 687. Treaty of Wah: 
ington of May , 171, art. 12; 17 Stat., 867. Act March 2, 1867, sec. 2; 14 tat., 42 . 
Grossmeyer v. United States, 4 Court of Claims. Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheaton. 29 Law 
Reporter, July, 1861, p. 148. 
Schedule of proclamations of Presidents Lincoln and Johnson respecting the condition of tlte 
i11surrectiona1'y States. 
L11n·il 15, 1 61.-Militia (75,000) called out, the Jaws of the Unite<l States having b en 
oppo ed, and tho execution tbereofobstrncted in the following States: South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Missis8ippi, Louisiana, aud Texas. 
April 19, 1 61.-Wbereas au insurrection ha broken out, in t:'..:e following States, a 
bl ckade of tbe ports within tbe States is hereby declared: South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alal>ama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Toxas. 
April '27, 1 61.-Wher as, for reasons a signed in the proclamation of April 19, a 
blockade was establi bed in , tates therein named; and whereas, since that dale, 
th collection of rovooue bas beou obstructed in North Ca,rolioa. and Virgi11ia, a block-
ad • of the ports of these tates is proclaime<l. 
Jllay 19, 1 61.-Wber as an insurrection exists in the State of Florida, the cotU• 
nia11cler of the nited States forces is allowed to suspend the writ of habea corpu if 
uecc ary. 
A 1ig111Jt 16, 1 61, (i u din compliance with an act of Congress prohilJi ting commercial 
int rconr .)-Whereas on the 15th of April, 1 61, the militia were called out, in vi w of 
nu in urr ction which had broken ont in thefoJlowiug States: South Caro]ina, eorgia, 
Alabama, Florida, Mi sis ·ippi, Lonisiana, and 'fexas; 
Aod wlrnrea ucb insurrection has since broken out, and yet exists, within the fol-
lowi11<T-naru cl tate : Vir(Tioia, ortb Carolina, 'fennessee, and Arkansas: 
'ow, therefor , I, Abraham Lincoln, io pursuance of act of Congre , July 15, 1 61, 
<lo h •reby d clar th inhabitants of the following tates to be in insurrection : ontb 
'arolina, rgia, Alab· ma, Florida, Mi sis ippi, Louisiana, Texas, Virtrinia, (except 
th par of Virginia. lying we t of the Alle~hany Monutaius,) North Carolina, 11enuc · 
s • aud Arkan a . ucl except the i nhabttants of such parts of the tate herein be-
fore 11a111 cl a may maintain a loyal adhe ion to tho Uuion an<l tbe Constitution, or may 
lw, from ti rue to time, o cupied or controlled by forces of the United States oogaged in 
th• cli 1J r ·ion of said in nrgents. 
Jfay 12, l 2.-R lax the blockade of the following-o'l1med ports: Port Royal, . C., 
w rl n La. Beaufort, . C. 
,July 1 1 6'2.-Wherea , by th act of Con~ress approved June 7, 1862, ontitle<l 'Au 
ac for the coll ctiou of clirect taxes fa 111surrectiooary districts," it is made the 
cl11ty of the Pr• icl nt to declar the following tates in insum,ction: Son th arolion, 
' rgia Alabama, • Jorida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, n Virginia, orth Carolioa 
T •nu , and Arkan a . 
J<omary 1, 1 6 .-Emancipationproc]amation declares the following States and part 
f :tat to b in r b Ilion tbi day; the excepted parts to remain precise]y the same 
n. 1~ thi proclamation had not be n i ued: outh Carolina, Georgia, Alabama 
1' 1 rnln 1i · 1. ippi, bLoni iaoa, Texas, cvirginia, orth Carolina, and Arkan a . 
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of war" continued beyond this time, more or less extensive in its theater-
,, non fiagrante lJello sed nondum cessante bello." 49 
This condition of war is recognized by the law of nations.50 
The existence of what is called " a state of war" after :flagrant war 
had ceased is recognized on the same principle as the personal right of 
self-defense. This is not limited to the right to repel an attack; but so 
long as the purpose of renewing it remains- the a,nimus revertendi-so 
long as the danger is imminent or probable, the party assailed ma,y 
employ reasonable force against his adversary to disarm and disa,ble 
him until the danger is past, and in doing this and judging of its neces-
sity precise accuracy as to tlle means and time is not required, but only 
th~ exercise of reasonable judgment in view of the circumstances.51 
_ If after the forces under the command of Lee surrendered in April, 
1865, the U nfted States forces had been immediately withdrawn, the 
rebellion would possibly have resumed its hostile purposes. 
It was upon this theory, coupled with the Constitutional duty of Con-
gress to "guarantee to each State a republican form of government,''52 
tllat the reconstruction53 acts of Congress were passed, and military as 
well as civil measures ~dopted in pursu·aoce of them. During some 
portions of the period of rebellion flagrant war existed, not only h1 the 
...lpril 2, 1863.-Whereas certain States, by proclamation of August 16, 1861, were de -
clared in insurrection; and whereas experience has shown that the exceptions made 
embarrass the enforcement of the act of July 13, 1861, the exceptions are revoked, and 
the following States declared in rebellion: South Carolina, ( except Port Royal,) Geor-
gia, Alabama, Florida, (except port of Key West,) Mississippi, Louisiana, (except port 
of ~e~ Orleans,) Texas, Virgima, (except forty-eight counties of West Virginia,) No1;tp. 
Carolma, (except port of Beaufort,) Tennessee, and ArkansM. 
September 24, 1863.-Releases blockade of Alexandria, Va. 
February 18, 1864.-Releases blockade of Brownsville, Tex . 
• Vovember 19, 1864.-Releases bloc~ade of Fernandina and Pensacola, Fla., and Nor-
folk, Va. _ 
Jnne 13, 1865.-The President declares the insurrection in the State of Tennessee to 
lia.ve been suppressed, and the authority of the United States therein to be undis-
turbed . 
.d.pril 5, 1866.-After reciting the various proclamations, the President states that 
whereas no armed-resistance to the authority of the United States exists int-be follo\\T-
ing States, it is declared that the insurrection which heretofore existed in those Sta,tes 
is at an end, and is henceforth to be so regarded :o. South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, 
Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas. 
~
9 iv1r8. Aloxamler's Cotton, 2 Wallaco, 419. 
50 Cross v. Harrison, 16 Howard, 164; Whiting, War Powers, 55; Article 2 of Prancis 
LtJiher, rules for government of the armies, Scott's Digest Military Laws, p. 442, sec. 
1142; Elphiustone r. Be<lrcechuud, 1 Knapp's P . C.R., 300, cited in Coolidge ·v. Guth-
rie, by Swayne, J., U.S. circuit court southern district Ohio, October, 1868. Appendix 
to 43d edition Whiting's War Powers, 591, edition 1871. Letter of Hon. Hamilton Fish, 
Appendix C to this report. . 
For sundry cases relating to the rebellion, see The Prize Cases, 2 Black, 635 ; Mrs. 
Alexa,o<ler's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 404; The Venice, 2 Wallace, 258; The Baigorn, 2 \Va.1-. 
lace, 474; Mansan v. Insurance Company, G Wallace, 1; The Ouachita Cotton, G Wa,1-
lace, 52; Hanger v. Abbott, 6 Wallace, 532; Coppell v. Hall, 7 Wallace, 542; McKee v. 
"C"nitcd States, 8 \Vallace, 153; Uuite<l States i•. Grossmayer, 6 Vlallace, 72; Vallaudirr-
ham't:! case, Appendix to Whiting's War Powers, (43 ed. of 1871,) 524; 'l'he Circassia~ 
:l \Vallace, 150; Cummingti r. Missouri, 4 Wallace, 316; Ex-parte Garla,nd, 4 \Vallace'· 
:374; Mississippi v. Johnson, 4 Wallace, 497. ' 
"
1 1 Bishop, Crim. Law, (5th eel.,) secs. :301, 305, 838, ana numerous authorities cit.eel. 
'tewart v. State, 1 Ohio State R., G6-71. 
;,: Constitution, art. 4, sec. 4. 
-
3 
~ee Mcl'lierson't> Hist. of Reuellion, 317, &c., and :l'.'°fcPherson's Hi8t. Reconstruction, 
passim. 
_ .\.c t, of March 2, 1867, 14, tat., 42 . Act of March 23, 1867, 15 Stat., ·2 . 
• \ugn:-it 20, l8G!i, all tue State;, cleclarcil a!i out of insurrection. 
- -,1n:.~Joiu t ri•solntion of ,June 1', 1 GG, c..:tc!nrl:-i act of July 4, 186-l, (chap. 240,) to counties ofBerkclv: 
am! ,Jeffor,mn, \\7 • -Va. · · 
II . Rep . 134-14 
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~ t t proclaimed a in rebellion, but, as we all know a, a matter of 
hi. tory, in Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland, West Virginia, and tempo-
rarily in part of Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. The war in th• 
tllree former States partook of the character of civil war, and of an 
inrn ion from the rebel States, while in Indiana, Ohio, and Penn ylva-
nia, it was purely of the character of invasion.54 The war in Mis ouri, 
Kentucky, Maryland, and West Virginia, so far as resi<lent insurrec-
tionist organized or engaged in rebellion, was none the Jess civil war, 
hecau e these tates were not proclaimed as in rebellion.55 
The lawful tate governments were not subverted in these States a 
they were in the eleven rebel States, but the fact of flagrant war with-
out any proclamation or declaration by Congress is a matter of hist6ry, 
and i judicially recognized by the courts.56 · 
ar, either foreign or civil, may exist where no battle has been or i ' 
being fought.57 
The rights, duties, and liabilities of governments in cases of foreign 
war or invasion are generally well defined by the laws of nations. But 
before tating these as they are established by the usage of nations and 
laid down by writers, it is important to see how far they apply in ca e 
of a civil war. 
It may be stated, then, in comprehensive terms, that the usages and 
laws of nations, applicable in cases of war between independent nation , 
a1 ply rrenerally to civil wars, including the recent war of the rebellion 
and e pecially when, as in the States proclaimed in insurrection, the lnw-
ful tate governments were entirely overthrown, and the courts aucl 
ciYil authority of the National Government equally <lisregardet.l an(l 
powerle s. 
The upreme Uourt of United States decided in December, 1862, 
wl.iile the war wa in progress, that--
The pre ent civil war uctween the United States and the so-called Confederate Stater 
ha. 1:mch character and magnitude as to give the United States tho same rights and power 
which they mirrht oxercis in case of a national or foreigu war." 68 
The court determju d also that citizens in the rebel States owed "su-
preme allegiance to the ' .rational Government, and that "in organiz-
in thi rebellion th y barn acted as States." 
In the prize ca 8 it was in, i ted by counsel "tbat the Presitl nt in 
lli. · proclamation admit8 that great numbers of persons residing" in the 
reb 1 State "are loyal,' and the court were asked to hold '' that they 
* have a right to claim the protection of the Government 
for their per on and property, and to be treated as loyal citizeus/' 
Dut the court an w r d tbi by declaring that-
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revenues of the hostile power are in this contest lial.Jle to be treated as enemies though 
not foreigners.59 
The inhabitants of the invaded States of Indiana, Ohio, an,1 Penn-
sylvania, never .having rebelled, are all to be deemed loyal except on 
proof to the contrary. 
Having thus marked out the boundaries of the theater of the war of 
the rebellion, and ascertained the status of all within the States pro-
claimed in rebellion, or where actual rebellion existed, and in the in-
,aded but not rebellious States, it becomes proper to ascertain the rights 
of the National Government over these, and its liabilit,y to the i11hauit-
ants for injuries to person or property of whatever kind. It may be 
proper to say fi.r~t, however, that the power of a nation over its own 
rebel citizens is greater in a civil war than over a1ien enemies, because 
over the former it" may exercise both belligerent and sovereign rights" 60 
-that is, the l>elligerent rights of war, and the sovereign right to cou-
fi.scate and punish for treason-while over alien enemies it can only ex-
ercise belligerent rights. 
The inquiry also arises, within what boundaries are citizens to be re-
garded as enemies f Certainly not in Indiana, Ohio, or Pennsylvania, 
for there was no insurrection in those States.61 There was only invasion. 
In some portions of Kentucky, Missouri, and Maryland, aud for limited 
times, there was insurrection, but these States were not proclaime<l as 
in insurrection, an<:l, as States, they never were so in fact. These States 
are therefore to be deemed loyal, and the citizens thereof as haviug all 
the rights of loyal citizens, except so far as they were in fact disloyal, 
and subject only to the sovereign and bel1igerent rights of the GoYern-
ment.62 
In the prize cases, Nelson , J., said," This act of Congress, [July 18, 1861,] 
we think, recognized a state of civil war between the Government ancl 
the Confederate States, and made it territorial." The Government was 
at w~r with all the rebel States, just as much so as it was in other wars 
with England or Mexico. In the Venice, 2 Wallace, 274, Chief-Justice 
Chase said: "Either belligerent may modi(y or limit its operation as to 
persons or territory of the other, but in the absence of such modifica-
tion or restriction judicial tribunals cannot discriminate in its appli~a-
tion.'' The District of Columbia was never declared in insur"rection, but 
martial law was proclaimed, and it was subjected to the laws of war. It 
was a fortifi ed military stronghold, and all civil authority was super-
seded so far as deemed uecessar.y, and the civil safeguar<ls of the Con-
stitution with<lrawu from the inbabitants.63 
r,g Prize Cases, 2 Black, 674,678,693; Halleck's Laws of War, 425,446; Mrs. Alex-
ander Cotton, 2 Wallace, 419; Whiting's War-Power of the President, 5t!; Vattel, 425, 
~ 293; Bynkershoek, Laws of War, 25; United States vs. Anclersou, 9 Wallace, 64; 
Whiting's "War-Claims" affixed to "War-Po"'crs" (4.3d ed.) of 1871, p. 335; Marcy's 
Letter to Jack8on, January 10, 1854, House E x. Doc. 41, 1st sess. 33d Cong.; Huberus, 
tom. ii, 1. i, tit. 3, De Conflict Lex.,~ 2; Jecker rs. Montgomery, 18 Howard, 112; The 
Peterhoff, 5 Wallace, 60. 
60 Prize Cases, 2 Black, 673; 4 Crancb, 272; Whiting, War-Powers, 44-47. But see 
Lawrence's ·wbcaton, 2<.l anotated ed., snp., :J:t Whiting, in his War-Powers, says: 
"Rebels in civil 1car, if allowed the rights of helligerents, are not entitled to all the 
privileg s usually accorded to foreign enemies," 43d ed. of 1871, p. 331. 
61 Ex pa.rte Milligan,-! Wailace :3, 127. 
&2 Prize Ca es, 2 Black, 274; Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 127; President Grant's 
veto me· ages of June 1 and June 7, 1872, and February 12, 1873; Debates on Sue 
:.Murpby, claim 71, Globe, 2£H>, 3 6, 86, 161, 278. 
1;3 DEPAHTMENT OF STATE, Washington, February 6, 1874. 
, 'm : 13,r direction of the Secretary of State, I have to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter oftbc 3d instant, in which you reqnest to be informed as to the date of the 
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The obligation of a government after a civil war is terminated to tho: 
wltom the se~ere rules of the laws of war de11ominate " euemies,' i. on 
the trict principle of such laws as stated by writers on the su~ject no 
greater tllan to alien enemies whose territory is invaded in au interna-
tional war. But a humane government may always in sucll a ca e <li'-
criminate between alien enemies in fact, and its own citizens who are 
11ot o in fact, but only by legal construction. It is also conceded that 
tlie rule of law which stamps as ''enemies" in a rebel State men who 
are in fact loyal to the flag, sometimes operates harshljr. But the higbe t 
court llas declared them enemies at given times and under certain cir-
cumstances, and this has been done upon principles recognized among 
civihzed nations which antedate our Constitution. · 
Harsh as the rule sometimes is iu its application, there are reasons 
of i tate policy on which it rests, or it would not exist a~ law. It may 
be proper to refer to sou1e of tbem. It is a matter of history that sece · 
,·ion wa, carried in the rebel States, with one or two exceptions, again'l 
the real wi~he8 of a decided majority uf the rnters and people.64 They 
1iroclamation declaring martial la;w in the District of Columbia, and, second, the 11eriod 
of continuance of niartial law witllin the same. 
Tbe date of the President's proclamntio11 declaring martial law in tbe District of Co-
lnml.>-ia is September 1:,, 1863, (13 Stat. at Large, p. 734,) and the continuance thereof 
i11 the language of the proclamation was '' throughout tbo duration of the sai<l. rebel-
lion." 
There might and probably would be a difference of opinion ·as to tho date at wbicb 
rnal'tial law cca ed to exh;t in the District. Tl.le President's proclamation of the 2<1 of 
April, 1 G6, (14 Stat. at Large, p. 811,) may without impropriety be taken to fix the 
lilllitation referred to, but the Departmout does not wish to be understood a e pre ·-
in~, n opinion on that point, as it would seom more properly to present a question for 
the opinion of the Attorn y-Genoral. 
1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SEVELLON A. BROWN, Chief Clerk. 
llJ.:. 'RY H. :111Tu, Esq., Clerk of the Comrnittee on War-Clairn8, Bouse of Representatit'es. 
, 'e tho trial of tlle coui;piratora, May, 1 65; Attorney-General's opinion, July, 18G5; 
11 11inion , 2Di. 
fo Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallac , 1:1i, Chase, C. J ., said: 
"The 011stitntiou itself provic1cs for wilitar,y goverumcnt as well as for civil gov-
(•rnment And wo <lo 110& um1ert1tauu it to !Je claimed that tho civil Rafegnar<ls of t'hc 
0011 tituticm have npplicatiou iu case8 within the proper sphere of tl1e former. 
* ~ .., ... * -t .,,. 
'\\:1: 1 i.Jink, tlH·rcforc, tllat the power of Congress, in tho go•:crnment of the land ancl 
11:1 val fotT~H, an<l of th militia, is not at all aft' ctr.d hy the fifth or a,ny other arneud-
111P11t. It 1:; not 11 ·teHsary to attempt any precise <lefioitiou of the boundaries of tbi. 
}ll)WCI', " * ~ -. * * 
· There nm 11uder the Con titntion 1hrec kinds of military jurisdiction: one to be 
t·. 1·rci eel hot h in peace· an,l wnr; another to !Je exercised in time of foreign war, with-
out tlte ho1mdarics of the nitocl 'tate , or in time of rebclliou aud civil war, within 
,'ta.tc!-1 or llistrict.· occupied by rebeli; treated as belligerents; and a thinl, to be xcr-
ci. din tinw of in,·a,; iou or immrruction within the limits of the Unitccl St.ates, or, dur-
ing rclH'llior1. within tl1 limits of, 'tatc::; maintaining ndhosion to tho Ntttiou:.il GoY-
~·rn_rn ... _nt'. whcu the p_n_blic dang ·1· require its exercis •. Tho first of thcs<· may be calle1l 
JIil'! 1hct11~n llll(lf'I' m1htar,y lav-:, and hi found in acts of Congre proscribing rule· aml 
a1 1clc ot ,·ar, or otbcnnfH! provicling for tho government of the national force ; tbc 
Pc01111 way h'.' cli tiog11isb1.:d a· military goYerumeut, snperscc1iug, as far as may 1J 
,t!•cmc!l ·xp11lw11I, the local la\\': antl oxorcis tl by tho military comman'1or uuclor tb 
tlt!· ·ction of th, l're. _ident, witu thl' cxpr · or irnpli •cl sanctiouof Cougr •. s; while tln 
1h11rl llrn): h • 1lr·11om1Iiate<l_ martial law prop •r and is called into action by Congr · or ! ·1 1poranly. wheu ~he t ctwn of 'oug1·ci-s cannot be invit '<l, and in the ca e of ju tifJ-
lll '. r !'- ·u 111 'p •nl, by the Pr sident, in timcH or insnrrcctiou or inva. ion or of ci,·il 
or tor,, •11 w:1r, v,ithiu cliatrjct or_localitie where orclirwry law no long •r ade<1uatcly 
curr pnhlJc afcty and pnvat r1ght8.' " " * 
~-llaba11 «;-1 P) "'ate . to couv ntion ele tc·d D<'Cf'lllhC'r 2-1, 1..:G0. Popular majority 
cla_rnwrl r t ->g '.· n1_1oanc of : cc .. ioo pa: d by a YOU! of Gl to :3!J, Jan nary 11, 
1~ 11. llw 111111011ty b1 mg from conntie8 wher tho fr e population predomiuat 1. 
( ,rPelt•.)' , m •ric:an C.:1111.lict, voJ. 1 p. :Hi.) 
.J1•l.,111 " .-L "'' la nm ,·,,tt-,l a cnll for con\"c11tiou which m t .1.,ov •mb r 1 , lS 
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bad power to ~wert it. If they bad reflected that secession au·d rebel-
lion would stamp them all as enemies of the lawful National Govern -
ment, subject to have their property taken or destroyed, by or in aid of 
its military operations., or to weaken the power in revolt, without any 
compensation, i.t might have induced a vigilance which would have 
averted the caJamit,y of civil war. Their inaction or want of energy in re-
sisting secession brought death and all the woes of war. Even loyal 
men were not everywhere or in all cases guiltless. Their moral guilt 
was an omission of duty. In the transgression of active secessionists 
all in legal contemplation transgressed. 1f now, all loyal citizens should 
be .compensated for all property taken or destroyed by the Union Armies, 
the rebeJlion might be to some of them, with .the oppprtunity which 
always exists to fabricate fraudulent clai ms, rather a profitable pastime, 
Th e popnlar vote sbowed a majority foi' Union. Snusequently another convention was 
called-tor March 1, 1861, and after listening to a message from J eff. Davis, that conven-
tion voted 39 to 35 not to secede from the Uniou . This last convention decided to pro-
vide for a vote of the people on August 1, 1861, ,111cl adjourned to meet August 17. On 
r eceiving the news of the firing on Fort Snmter the convention was reconvened at 
the instance of the governor, and May 6, 18ol, passe'1 an ordnance of secession by a 
vote of 69 to 1. (Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 348-486.) 
li'Zorida.-Legislatnre vote(l December 1, 1860, to call a convention for January 3, 
1861, and January 10 passed an ordinance of secession by yeas 62, nays 7, many dele-
gates expressl.v fllected as Uuion ists voting for secession . (Ibid., vol. 1, p . 347.) 
Geurgia.-Was the first State to fol.low South Carolina. Legislature passed au act 
November 13, 1860, appropriating $ L,000 000 to arm and equip the State, and called a 
convention for January 9, 1861. On the 18th it passed ordinance of seceiision by a 
vote of 208 to 89, A.H. Stephens and Herschel Y. Johnson voting no, though the day 
previous a resolution declaring it to be the right and dnty of Georgia to secede, was 
adopted by a vote of 165 to 130, and on March 16 following it ratified the confederate 
constitution by a vote of 06 to 5. (Ibid., vol, 1, p. 347.) 
Louisiana.--Legislaturc met December 10, 1860, and ca lled a convention for December 
17. On the 26th of January, lt!61, it passed au or,liuauce of secession by a vote of 103 
to 17. The convention voted l::!4 to 45 to snlunit the ordinance of secession to a vote of 
the people. The popular vote stood 20,448 for secession to 17,296 against, only two-
fifths of the vote cast for Presi<lent just before. (Ibid., vol. 1, 348.) 
M·isuissippi.-Legislature assemuled November 2(3, 18GO, and :fixed upon December 20 
as date of election of delegates to a convention; ti.le same to meet January 7, 1861. On 
Jauuary 9 it passed an ordinance of secession by a vote of 84 to 15. The slave popu-
lation of Mis1'lissippi was at that time next to that of South Carolina. (Ibitl., vol.1, pp. 
347, 348.) 
North Carolina.-Legislaturo called a conYention in November, 1860. · This conven-
t ion was strongly for th(I Union, and December 2~, 11,60, a(lj ourned, havin g provided 
that it should not again meet. A State's-right convention was called for March 22 , 
1 61, but no action was t.aken . After the firinf{ 011 Fort Snmter, tbe govemor called 
an extra session of the legislature for May 1, which called a convention for May 20, 
1861, the delegates to be elected May rn. Ou that day a u ordinance of secession was 
passed uy a unanimous vote, inspired largely by a resolution reciting grossly false 
statements. (Iuid., vol. 1, pp . 347, 485.) 
South Carolina.-Lcgislature called for November 5, 1860, and a convention was 
called for D comber 17, delegates to bo elected on the 6th of December. On the 20th 
of December an ordiuance of secession was reported from a committee of seven , and 
immediately passed without <lisseut, the yeas ueiug 169. (Ibid., vol. 1, p. 347.) 
Tennessee.-Legislature met Jauuary 7, 1 61. On tbe 19th it decided to call a con-
vention, subject to a vote of the people. That vote was taken early in March, and on 
the 10th the result was officially proclaimed as folluwti: for the Un ion , 91,803; for dis-
union, 24,749; a Union majority of 67,054, many counties not rendering any returns. 
After the firing on Fort Sumter, the legislature, 011 May 1, 1861, secretly adopted a 
rrsolution authoriziug the appointment of "three commissioners on the part of Ten-
nessee, to enter into a military league with the authorities of the Coufederate States 
aud witlt the authorities of such other slave-holding States as may wish to enter int~ . 
it; having in view the protection and defense of the entire Sonth acraiust the war · 
wh ich is now being carric<l on against it." 1'liese commissioners framed a, convention. 
"_between the, 'tate ?~ Tennessee and the C,onfe<lerate States of America," which prac- . 
t1cal1y place,1 the rrnhtary force of the State nntler the control and dirr <'ti on of iho -
Confod~rate States, and turned over to said Confe<lcrate Sta,tes n.11 ti.le pnhlic propert,y, . 
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arnl fntnre attempts at revolt would stimulate them to no earne. t re. i t-
' uc to prevent it. 
Grotin ·, referring to foreign invasion and the liability of an invadecl 
city to make compensation, assigns as a reason why "no action [that i 
naYal stores, and munitions of war belonging to the State of Tennessee, which had 
been acquired from the United States. 
This convention was submitted to the legislature, in secret session, and was ratified 
in the senate by yeas 14, nays 6, absent or not voting 5; in the house by yeas 43, nay· 
15, absent or not voting 18. On the preceding day the legislature had passed an ordi-
nance of seces ion, to be submitted to the people June 8, 1861. The State was covered 
with confederate olcliers, so that freedom of opinion and expression on tbe side of the 
Union was completely crushed out, as is illustrated by the following article from the 
Louisville Journal of May 1:J, 1861. 
The Louisville ,lo1trnal of May 13 said : 
"The spirit of eces ion appears to have reached its culminating point in Tennessee. 
Certainly the fell spirit has as yet reached no higher point of outrageous tyranny. 
The whole of the late proceeding in Tennessee bas been as gross an outrage as ever 
was perpetrated by the worst tyrant of all the earth. The whole secession movement, 
ou the part of the legislature of that State, has been lawless, violent, and tumultuou . 
The preten e of submitting the ordinance of secession to the vote of the peoplfl of the 
tat , after placing her military power and resources at the disposal and under the 
command of the Confederate States, without any authority from the people, is as bit-
ter and insolent a mockery of popular rights as the hnman mind could invent." 
On th 24th of June, Governor Harris issued his proclamation, declaring that the 
voto of the th ba<l resulted as follows : 
En. t Tenn sc . . .. .... _ .......... _. _ ........................ . 
:Middle 1' nne ee ..... .. . ........... . ........... . ............ . 
\VP. tT no ee ... . .. .. ..... ......... ....................... . 
~ 1ilitary camps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Separa-
tion. 
14,780 
58,265 
29,127 
2,741 
No sepa• 
ration. 
32, 92:J 
, 19 
6,H7 
none. 
-----1----
Total .................... _·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104, 913 47, 2:3r, 
. A convention wa held at Greenvi1le, in East Tennessee, in wLicb thirty-one cooo-
t1cs w re r pre ntecl. This convention adopted a resulution which declal'e<l tho re-
1mlt of th election a in no sense "expre sive of the will of a, majority of the freemen 
of T •nn • sec." (Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 4 1, 4 2,483, 484.) 
Tc.cas.- onv ntion asseml.,led January 2 , 1861, and passed ordinance of secession, 
yc•a Hi6, ~1ay 7, J, hruary 1, 1 61, which was submitted to popular vote snd ratified 
by a. con. 1<lerablo majority, in many districts it being safer to vote secession than not 
vot . a~ ~11 aucl ~ot to vote at all rather than vote Union . (Ibid., vol. 1, page 34 .) 
Virg1ma.-L g1 ·la~nre met January 7, 1861, on call of Governor Fletcher; and, on 
tlH' 13th pa .. ~c1 a lu~l calling a convention, a Union majority being returned. April 
4 tb conv n 1011 ~ec1ded, hy a vote of 9 to 45, not to pass an ordinance of seces. ion. 
• 'nl, · r1u ntl ·, April 17, three days aft r the firino- on Fol't Sumter the convention 
pa • d an or<liuaocc of ecc sion hy a vote of 88 t~ 55, the conventi~u being largely 
1111l11cnc c1 hy an act of the confederate congress forbidding the importation of sln.v 
fr"m tale. ont of the couf deraoy, a blow at Virginia's most important and producti,·e 
hr,:mch of1_1er_ill(ln,try. (Ibid., vol. I pp. 34 , 452.) 
The Lo111 viii ,Journal of June 1 said: 
11 
'll~<· vot of Virginia la t week on tho question of secession was a I erfoct mockery. 
,;. h!; tatt• ,~·n .. fnll of troop_s fro?! otl1 r , fate~ of the confederacy, while all the Vir-
,..,mu . ecc• 1on_1. t , band cl_ m 1mhtary compames, were scattered in various place · to 
''.' r: ~-·Urn_ f~·1e11Cl · of mon or cl rive them from the polls. The Richmolld couven· 
t1011 m ~,~<11t1on to other acts of u urpation, provided tliat polls sl!oulcl be opened in 
n]I the n11htary u7ampment. 1, ide. th ordinary voting-places. " ... 
• o mnu mt ·cl n«:un t . ece~s10n on ThurHdas last but at tho peril of being lynched or 
arr • t cl~ ~m. inc ncliary, dangerous to the tate." 
. Tl c l 11r9111w:-:-'fhe p~o~l of W ,:t Virginia hostile to the confod racy met at I'inrr-
'~. 0<l . .Ma I, 1 >~- A 1011lar m_ trnir wn. held at Wheeling .May 5, and another )fay 
1-~• I A,~.; ~11 _th• Ltth a conv~ution of clel<•"at , repr senting ihirty-five countie. of 
\ e. t~ ll'gllll:l a111., after calling a proYi ion al convention for ,Tune 11 adjourn cl 011 
h · lath. J1111 20 a unanimous Yotc in faxor of ultiu::at • ·cpara.tion' wa · ca t, tl.J 
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no claim] may be brought against a city for damages by war," that it 
is "in order to make every man more careful to defend his ow.n."G5 
Vattel assigns as reasons that the damages would be so great that 
'' the public finances would soon be exhausted. * * * Besides, these 
indemnifications would be liable to a thousand abuses, and there would 
be no end of the particulars. It is therefore to be presumed no such 
thing was ever iutende<l."66 
There is a maxim, too, the force of which cannot be overlooked: Salus 
populi suprerna, lex. 
It is a principle of law, applicable alike to nations and individuals, 
that there is no wrong without a remedy. A nation has its rights-its 
remedies. 
Citizens have their rights and remedies as well when a rigllt of per-
son or property is invaded by the nation .as by individuals. Tl.le Oou-
s.titution recognizes all these, leaving details to common or statutory or 
international law. 
The fifth article of amendments to the Constitution provides that-
No person shall be ,. ... deprived oflife, liberty, or property without dne process 
of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use without, just compensation. 
Article V, amendment. 
The phrase "due process of law," in this connection means that-
The right of the citizen to his property as well as life or liberty could only be taken 
away npon an open, public, and fair trial before a judicial tribnnal according to the 
forms prescribed by the laws of the land.67 
If there were no other provision in the Constitution on the subject of 
life or property, the life of a rebel citizen could never be lawfully taken 
by command of the Government, even in battle, and property for army 
supplies, hospitals, and other military purposes, could never be taken for 
the public use against the owner's will, except by the- tedious process of 
a judicial proceeding in court, in the exercise of the civil right of emi-
nent domain. 
In a foreign war the Government, of course, does not organize au 
army for the purpose of taking the lives of our citizens, and it may be 
said that the constitutional provision referred to may in sucl.i case be 
operative, and is not violated.. But in a civil war the very object of 
organizing an army is to take the lives of rebel citizens withont any 
"process of law," and the fifth article of amendments has 1w application 
to such case. 
convention having voted two days prcvions that the separation of Western from East-
ern Virginia was one of its paramount objects. Congress ratified the action taken, 
and January 6, 1862, admitted the State of West Virginia into the Union. (Ibid., vol. 
1, pp. 519, G20.) 
The following t,able exhibits the population of the States declared in insurrection in 
1860, with tho vote cast in each at the presidential election of that year: 
Population. Vote cast. 
ir~;r:,::::::: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : :: : :::: m: m ~t m 
Georgia ............ ........ .......... __ .............. ___ ...• 1,057,286 lOG, 365 
Louisiana ......... ...................... _.................. .. 708,002 50,510 
:\1ississippi.. ...................... _ .... _. _ .............. __ .. . 791, 305 69, 0:!0 
North Carolina...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 992,622 96,·230 i:;~:,?:t~~~-:::: ::: : . ::: _::::::::: :: : ::: : :: : :_: ::: : : : : :: ::: : I, Jgf i~! 1t~: lti 
Virgin in- ..••.••....••.•. . .••..•••....•••.•••••.•••••••••••••. 1 596 318 107, 123 
,v. Book 3, ch. XX, sec. 8, p. 290. ' ' 
n; y, ttel, cb . XV, p. 403. 
67 Pa cbal, Annotated Constitntion, 260, note 257; Whiting's War-Powers, 60. 
a Elects by legislature. 
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Dut if it be ·aid that on some principle recognized among natio11 .. 
,in. tined by reason and necessity, rebels forfeit all constitutional right.. 
yet some of the provi ions of the fifth amendment still cannot appl_ to 
a tate of war, because a citizen who _is conscripted against hi will 
ane. ted, and carried into the army, is deprived of his "liberty" with-
out any "process of law." The war-power in such case is operating-: 
awl the fifth amendment so far yields to it and is not applicable to 
·uch case. 68 
In what bas been said no reference is intended to be made to tlie 
la ·t clause of the fifth amendment, which requires compensation fo1 
p1'iYate property taken for public use. That presents a separate iu. 
<1niry as to what is a "public use," and whether coiupensation is to be 
made by force of that clause or on general principles of international . 
la\\', 
ince war could not be carried on if all the provisions of the fifth 
ameudment applied in time and on the theater of war, the Constitution, 
in view of the fact that war would or might exist, gives to Oongre.: 
the power-
' to define and punish "offenses against the lmv of nationsj" 
"to lleclare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, an<l. make rules concerning 
captures on land and water;" 
" to rai o and support armies;" 
"to provide for tho common defense and general welfare of the United States," 
a11cl makes other equally emphatic provisions relative to a state of 
war.li9 
'l'he Constitution recognizes, and, for their appropriate uses, adopts 
"th laws of nations," anu these include the laws of war. 
1 h 7,a,ws of war, equally with the amendments to the Constitution, d -
tPrmine certain right of person and property. Here, then, in the Oon-
8f itution are two systems of law, each having a purpose. By well-known 
I •gal rnles of c nstruction they are to be construed in pari materia; 
efl' '<·tis to be given to each, so that neither shall fail of having an object 
or b defeated jn it application to that object exclusively, when nece ·-
sar~· to accompli b it. 
Both y terns of law cannot have full or exclusive force, effect, and 
opPration at th . am time and place or over the same rights of per on 
,rnc1 property.70 
'rhe law of peace, and the amendments to the Constitution for tlie 
,· 'entity of life and property, apply in time of peace and in time of mu 
, •h<>r no war or, tate of war exjsts.71 
lint where war i, · actually flagrant, or a state of war and the exerci 
of milital'y authority exi t, the laws of war prevail; and, so far as clearly 
uec; >: ry for all purpo e of the war, they are so far exclu ive that no 
antao-oni tic law or · rcise of jurisdiction can be allowed.72 
ft i. not to be infi rred from this that there is no protection for life or 
prop ·rty. ' h' law of peace, the ordinary tribunals, may be allowed, 
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even on the theater of war, to be operati vc, so far as pract.icable. And 
in all cases the laws73 of nations, including the laws of war, promise pro-
tection to life and property, as clearly and as sacred as if written in 
plain terms in the' Constitution. The laws of war are, therefore, consti-
titt-ional laws, as obligatory for their purposes as any other. 
Loyal men residing in loyal States during the rebellion but having 
property, real or personal, in States proclaimed in rebellion, held it not 1 
as enemies, but nevertheless subject to the laws of war as affecting 
loyal citizens in a theater of war.74 
From what has been said it will be seen that the laws of war pre-
vailed-
1. Generally in the eleven States proclaimed in rebellion, subject to 
some limitations, from the commencement to the close of the state of war. 
2. In large portions of Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland, and West Vir-
ginia, during a less period, including only the actual state of war. 
3. In the District of Columbia, while under martial law. 
4. In a small portion of Ohio and Indiana, for a few days, during the 
actual.existence of th~ '' Morgan raid." 
5. In a small portion of Pennsylvania, during the actual existence of 
Lee's invasion and the battle of Gettysburgh. 
The citizens of the eleven seceded States, for the period of war and 
by strict law, can only claim those rights of property accorded by the 
law of nations nuder the principles of the Constitution. 
Elsewhere where actual ~·ar existed, and during its legal continuance, 
the rights of person and of property, so far as they were interrupted oy 
warlike operations, are, in considering the liability of the Government, 
to be determined by the laws of war. 
The laws of war affecting rights of person and property exist inde-
pendent of legislative sanction back of the Constitution itself. It does 
not make but recognizes them as existing aud known laws. This com-
mon law of war is liable to change by treaty stipulations, by circum-
stances, and for all internal purposes Congress may, and during· the 
rebellion did, materially change it,75 and has since wisely ameliorated 76 
Lawrence's Wheaton 526, (2 Am. ed.) Lawrence says this is the English rule, and 
applies to the seizure of real estate, "so as the courts were shut up, et silent inter leges 
arma." Seo U. S. vs. Russell, 13 Wallace, 627. As to this see note 113 post. 
Grant vs. U.S., 1 N. & H. Court Claims, 41. 
But the mere fact that under the prot~ction of military power civil courts aided the 
administration of justice could ll0t exclude ricrhtful military a uthority. The civil 
courts were open more or less in the Dist1'ict of Columbia and some of the States during 
a portion of the period of the rebellion. 
Upon the same principle as in the text either branch of Congress has power to 
punish for contempts, and the 5th amendment of the Constitution has no app)ication 
to it. , ee proceedings in House of Representatives, January, 1875, in,relation to Rich-
ard B. Irwin. 
73 There is a summary of these by Francis Lieber, p. 441 et seq., in Scott's Digest of 
Military Laws United States, and in the appendix to report of trial assassination of 
President Lincoln. 
71 Lawrence's Wheaton, 5G5-57(i; The Gray Jacket, 5 Wallace, 342-364; w·hiting's 
\Var Powers, (43d ed., 1872,) p. 582; Attorney-General's opinion, November 24, 1865 · 
11 Opiniom1, 405; Elliott's clai~, September 7, 1868; 12 Opinions, 488; Prize cases, 2 
Bl3::ck, f-i74; Seu1;1-tor Carpenter, rn Cong. Record of Mn,rch 20, 1874, p. 22. 
7.7 U. '.vs.Klem, 1~ Wallace, 128. 
;i; Act :March 12, 1 63-12 Stat., 591; Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace 404 · act 
~fay 1 , 1872-17 Stat., 13f; act March 3, 18il-1~ St.,,t., 524; act May 1i, 1872-17 
tat., 97; a~t March 3, 1 7~-17 tat., 577; House Mis. Doc. 16-2d sess. 42 Cong. ; Mis. 
~oc. 21, ~1s. Doc. 213, I1s. Doc., 218, all, 2 sess. 42 Cong. ; ~Iis. Doc. 12, 3 sess. 42 
Cong.; Jomt Res. o. 50-1 sess. 3,U Qong., June 1 , 1866; Joint Res. No. 99-1 sess. 
30 Cong., Jul.y 28, 1 66; a::t July 4, 1 64, ch. 21!0, 1 se . 3 Cong. U. S. vs. Klein, 13 
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it rule or made conce ... ion gratuitously in the intere t of jn ·ti•·: 
humanity, or bene"'olence. 
But the right of military authorities to seize, use, or destroy pr I>· 
erty b.r the laws of war, is not abridged merely because Congre .. ba. 
pro,Tided other modes of seizing and disposing of property. A tatut 
which does not by negative words necessarily abolish a common-law 
rule leaves the latter in force.77 
As during and since the war rights of property were and are affect d 
by the laws of war and by statutes independent of them, it l>ecom : 
necessary to consider rights of property as affected by both cla .-e . 
Questions may arise in several classes of cases relating to compen a-
tiou for property, real or personal, taken, used, destroyed, or damaged on 
land or sea: 
1. By the enemy. 
2. By the Government military forces in battle, or wantonly or unau-
thorized by troops. 
3. By the temporary occupation of, injuries to, and destrnction of 
property caused by actual and necessary Government military opera-
tions in flagrant war. 
4. And as to property useful to the eriemy, seized and destroyed or 
damaged, to prevent it from falling into their hands. . 
Questions arise as to these in wars with foreign nations, in the lat 
civil war a to States proclaimed in rebellion, in other StateR and Terri-
torie and the District of Columbia,, during the period of flagrant war 
a.nd the succeeding i::itate of war, in behalf of resident and non-resident 
crtizens, alieus, and corporations. 
pou ordinary claims the Government is not liable for interest unle 
by contract o providing.78 
77
.?iilrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 404, held " cotton in the southern rebel di·-
tricts wag a prop r subject of capture by the Government during the rebellion on 9e11-
eral 1J1'inciples of law relating to war, though private property; and the legislation of 
Congrc s authorized such capture ." 
ee Planters' Bank vs. Union Bauk, 16 Wallace, 496. Sedgwick on Construction of 
, 'tatute . 
Congress bas power to make rules concerning captures on land. But this does not 
e~·clude the exercise of the military right of capture by the common la.w of war: 
JJrown t'8. U. ·., , Cranch, 110, 228, 229. 
78 In an able article in the Boston Law Review, it is said : 
".A. fow leading principles affecting the responsibility of the United States, which 
bav 110w received the sanction of judicial approval, may be briefly noticed. 
"First, the uitecl States is not liable for interest unless upon special agreement a· 
in the public loans. Such was the uniform rule, from the earliest times, in accordance 
with the advice of the .A.ttorneys-Geueral. The question was fully discussed in Todd' 
case, and tho principle snstained by the court. It was held that the right of individ-
ual to •interest is merely conventional in its origin, depending upon law and u ago, 
and that neither law nor usage can be found to render government liable. .A.s thi.-
deci :on ha been re-affirmed, and an act of Congress, recently passed, forbids the pay-
meut of int re. t on Government claims, the principle is finally settled. It wa al 
b l<l, in J(eilh s case, that a resolution of Congress, directing tho settlement of an ac-
count 'upon principles of qnity and justice,' docs not imply the payment of interest.· 
( mcrican Law Review, Boston, Jnly, 1 67, Yol.1, p. 657; Court of Claims R ports, &c. 
Io n argument by John .A.. Andrew and Albert G. Browne, jr., it is said: 
"Int r · t has always been paid upon the advances of the States for war purpo e . 
"Tlte Revolutionary war.-By the acts of Congress of 5th August, 1790, and ~fay 31. 
~i9-1, providing for the settlement of their advances during the revolutionary war, 
mt r . t .rn allowed and paid. 
. "The u·ar of 1 12-'15.-Tlio whole subject of interest upon advances of tate <lur-
rng tho war of ~ 12-115, was discussed in 1 24-'25, in a mos a,re of President ".\Ionro . 
and accomp uym~ papers, upon tho ca e of Virginia. (Seo Senato Document Lth 
Congrc. ·, l t se ion, 3d volume, document 64.) . 
Th act of larch 3, 1 25, ( Tnit u ta.tes Laws, vol. 4, pa<YO 132,) was the re ·ult and 
· · tled th priocipl upon which intere t has been allowed for adyance iu 1 12-·1:-. 
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The fourth article of the treaty of peace of September 3, 1783, be-
tween the United States and Great Britain (8 Stat., 80) provides that-
Creditors on either side shall meet witl1 no lawful impediment to the recovery of 
the fu]l value in sterling money of all bona-fide debts heretofore contracted. 
The subject of interest under this article is discussed in a volume en-
titled: . 
" Secret journals of the acts and proceedings of Congress, from the first meebing 
thereof to the dissolution of the confederation by the adoption of the Constitution of 
the United States. Published under the direction of the President of the Unitecl 
States, conformably to resolution of Congress of March 27, 1818, and April 21, 1820. 
vol. 4. Boston: Printed and published by Thomas B. Wait, 1821." 
In a report to Congress therein found, it is said : 
In short, your secretary does not know of any act of Congress whereby debts due 
from Americans to Britons were either extinguished, remitted, or confiscated, and 
therefore conclndes, that the fourth article of the treaty must be understood not as 
reviving or restoring those debts, but as considering them to be and remain exactly 
and precisely in their pristine and original state, both with respect to extent and 
obligation. If this conclusion be just, your secretary can perceive no ground for the 
singular reasons and questions that hav8 prevailed respecting the payment of interest 
claimed by British creditors in virtue of express contracts between them and their 
American debtors. However harsh and severe the exaction of this interest, consider-
ng the war and its effects, may be and appear, yet the treaty must be taken and fol-
.tilled with its bitter as ·well as its sweets;· and although we were not Qbligecl to accept 
peace on those terms, yet having so accepted it, we cannot now invalidate those terms 
or stipulations, nor with honor or justice refuse to comply with them. Much better 
,vould it be for the United States, either severally or jointly, by their bounty to relieve 
those suffering and deserving individuals on whom the performance of this article may 
press too hard, than by reasonings and comments which neither posterity or impartial 
contemporaries can think just, to permit our national reputation for probity, candor, 
and good faith, to lrn tarnished. 
Your secretary wm conclude what he has to say on the subject of interest with a few 
short remarks. 
It appears to him that there are only three cases in which interest can with justice 
and since. Virginia was allowed interest, hut not 'on any sum on which she bas not 
paid interest.' Interest, upon this rule, has been allowed to every State, except Mas-
sacbnsetts, which made advances in the war of 1812-'lfl. 
''Seethe following cases: 
"Maryland, United States Laws, vol. 4, page 161. Delaware, United States Laws, 
,ol. 4, page 175. New York, United States Laws, vol. 4, page 192. Pennsylvania, 
United States Laws, vol. 4, page 241. South Carolina, United States Laws, vol. 4, 
page 499. 
" 'The same principle was applied to the case of the advances of the city of Balti-
more. (See act of April 2, 1830.) 
''Indian and other wars.-See the following cases of the allowance of interest: Ala-
b~ma, United States Laws, vol. 9, pa8<Te 344. Georgia, United States Laws, vol. 9, page 6i6. Washington Territory, United tates Laws, vol. 17, page 429. New Hampshire, 
United, tatcs Laws, vol. 10, page 1. 
" The Mexican war.-The rule of allowing interest has been applied not only to States, 
but to corporations and individuals. See (U. S. Laws, vol. 9, p. 236) thircl section of 
the act to refund advances, &c., for the Mexican war, as follows: 
"' That, in refundiug moneys under this act, and the resolution which it amends, it 
shall be lawful to pay interest at the rate of six per centum per annum on all sums 
advanced by States, corporations, or individuals, in all cases where the State, corpora-
tio11, or individual paid or lost the interest, or is liable to pay it.' (See H. Rep. No. 
119, 3 th Cong., 1st sess. )" 
The interest on the Massachusetts advances was paid by act of July 8, 1870, (16 
, ' tat., 197. , 'ee Sumner's Sen. Rep. No. 4, 1st sess. 41st Cong., April 1, 1869; Ela's H. 
Rep. o. 76, 2d scss. 41st Cong.) 
, 'enate Mi . Doc. No. 121, 1st sess. 43d Cong., memorial of·P. P. Pitchlynu. 
In ~file's R:ep. of ~ovember 3_0, ~873, to the Secretary of State, of claims before the 
A1Uencau"Br1tish M1~e~ Com~1s 1?n under Article 12 of the treaty of 8tb May, 1871, 
he ays: The comm1ss10n ordrnanly allowed interest at the rate of six per cent. per 
a!rnum from the date of the injury to the anticipated date of the final award." (See 
Bx. Doc., I?U;1'fi 1, 1st ses . ~3d Cong. Part 2, Foreign Affairs, p. 21, Hale's Report. Ancl 
sec the Br1ti hand American arguments as to interest, deliverecl to the Tribunal of 
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he <1cmarnlcc1, anc1 that iu the first of the three tbe courts of justice ar Ho antl ou •11 
not to be at liberty to refnse it, viz : 
1. In all cases whne iutere t is fairly and expressly contracted antl ngn•ed to 
A1hitration at Geneva, Jnne 15, 1872, vol. 3, Geneva Arbitr:ition, being 1'oreittn Hel. 
tions of United 'tates, part 2, 3tl sess. 42d Cong., pp. 550-57 .) . 
The following is from House Report No. 391, Forty-third Congress, first flCS ·ion, ~nb-
rnitted h,r ~fr. I. C. Parker, from the Committee on Appro1iriatious, (to accompany Lill 
H. R. 21 ·9 :) 
The Committee on ..d.ppropl'iations, to whoni was refer1'ed the bill (H. R. 2189) "to providcfQr 
the payment of the awarcl made b.1/ the Senate of the Unitell 1::Jtatales in furor of the C'ltr,c. 
taw Nation of Indians, on the 9th day of Ma1·ch, 1 59," respectfully submit the follo11'ing 
repo1't: 
The object and pnrpose of this bill is to provi,fo for the satisfaction of au awartl 
made by the 8enate of tho United States in favor of the Cboctaw Nation of Indian , on 
the 9th day of March, 1859. This aw·ard was made in pursuance of treaty stipulation, 
aud was to carry into e.ffect obligations assnmod by the United Stateg to tho Choctaw 
Nation, uuder the treaty with the said nation concluded June 22, 1F355. So much of 
the saic1 treaty as relates to the manner in which the indebtedness of the nitcd 
, tates to the said nation sboulll. be ascertained and determined is as follows: 
' ARTICLE XI. The Government of the United States not being prepared to a sent to 
tli claim set up under the treaty of September 27, 1830, and so earnestly Joutendetl 
for by the Choctaws as :1 rule of scttlemeut, but justly appreciating tho sacrifice., 
faithful services, and general good condnct of the Choctaw people, a1l(l being de irou · 
that their rights and claims against the Unitec1 States shall receive a just, fair, autl 
liberal consideration, it is therefore stipulated that the following questions be submit-
ted for adjudication to the 'enate of the United ~tates: 
"' First. '\Vhether tbo Choctaws are ent,i tlec1 to, or shall l>e allowed, the proceed of 
th ale of the land ceded by them to tbe United States by the treaty of September -7, 
1 30, <fodnctino- therefrom the costs of their survey and sal , and all just aud proper 
xpcn<litures and payments under the provisious of said tre.1ty ; and, if so, what l)ric 
per aero hall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order ha.t 
a final :ettl •ment with tbcrn may bo promptly effecte<l; or, , 
"', 'econd. Whether vbe Choctaws shall be allowed a gross snm iu further and full 
satisfaction of all their claiws, national and individual, against the U oi tell State · ao,l. 
if o, bow much.' 11 • 
''ARTICLE yrr. In case tho Senato shall award to tho Choctaws tho n t proceetl · 
of the lands co<led as aforesai<l, the same shall be received by thoni io fnll a,ti fac-
tion of all their claims a<Yainst tho United States, whether national or individual, 
ari ing under any former treaty; and the Choctaws shall thereupon b~come liabl~ 
aud b unc1 to pay all such indiviclnal claims as may be adj ndged by the prop 1· author1-
ti s of the tribe to l>o ecJtiitablc and just; the settlement and payment to be made 
with th• advice aud nncler the direction of the United ~.tates agent for the tribe; 
and so much of th fond awarded by the Senate to the Choctaws as the prop ran· 
thoriti thereof shall ascertain and determine to be necessary for tbe payment of tho 
ju. t lialJiJitiei, of the tribe shal11 on their requisition, be paid over to them by the 
t'uit •cl tates. Hut, sbonld the enato allow a gross sum in further aud full sati fac-
tion of all their claim , whether national or individual, against the United tates, th•• 
::nu shall be accepte<l by the Choctaws, an<1 they shall therenpon become lia,ble for 
nnd hound to pay all tho individual claims as aforesaid; it bciug expressly under· 
stood that the adjudication and cfoci ·ion of the Senate slmll be final.'1 
(11 tat. at Large, page 611.) 
In pur.·nan e of this agreement between the two contracting partie , th , enatC> of 
tho nite<l .'tates, acting in tha clrnracter of arbitrator, or as commissioutr nuder a 
tr ~ty, proceeded to an adjrn1icati,,n of the questions submitted to it und 1· the eleventh 
a~t1cl of. aid r aty; and on tho 9th l1ay of March, 18fi9, the matter ha,ving beeu prc-
Y1011:ly <·on. id red anc1 inv stigatocl by the Senate, the following award was wad an«l 
d Jar din favor of tbe boctaw Tation : 
"_\ hw:ru tlic elr:vcnth articl of the treaty of Jun 22, 1 55, with the Choctaw and 
b1cka. aw Intlim1., provi<lP that the following questions b,. ubmitted for d ci ion to 
th · nat ! of tho Unit<!cl 'tates : 
' ir. t. Wheth ·r tlw <.:uoctaws a.r entitled to or shall he allowed the proceed of 
th , al of tho lauds ctcl d by th ro to th nitcd, 'tates by the treaty of , eptemb r 
•li 1 :;~ dcclucting tbcr•:from th costs of their snrvey ancl ale, and all ju t aml prop r 
c ·p ndrtor : ao,t payrn •nt: under the provision of r,mid tr aty; a.ucl, if o, what price 
11 •r acr . hall 1, • allowed to tho Choct:i,w for tbe land r •urninioa un ·old, in order th t 
a fioa~. ettlmn nt ~·i h them may h promptly ff ct rl; or 0 
econrlly. \ hctb r th hoctaws shall be all wed a gro s snm in further and full 
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paid. In such cases the debtor is unq nestionably bound to pay it, and ought not to 
l>e absolved or excused from it b.v any a.ct of legislature. In the opinion of your sec-
retary every legislature deviates from the reason and limits of their institution, when 
satisfaction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; 
and, if so, how much,' 
"Re.solved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lands as 
have been sold by the United States on the 1st day of January last, deducting there-
from the costs of their survey and sale, and all proper expenditures and payments un-
der said treaty, excluding the reservations allowed and secured, and estimating t4e 
scrip issued in lieu of reservations at t.be rate of $1.25 per acre; and, further, that they 
be also allowed twcl vc and a half cents per acre for the residue of said lands. 
"Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the 
Choctaws, showing what amount is due them according to the above-prescribed prin-
ciples of settlement, and report the same to Congress." 
(Senate Jonrnal, 2d session 35th Congress, page 493.) 
In pursuance of this award, the Secretary of the Interior, as directed by the second 
of the above resolutions, proceeded to state an account between the United States and 
the Choctaw Nation, upon the principles decided by the Senate as the basis of such 
account, as decln,red in the first resolution; and the result of such_ accouutiing, as shown 
in the report of the Secretary of the Interior, was an indebtedness on the part of the 
United States to the Choctaw Nation amounting to two million nine hund1·ed and eighty-
one thousand two hundred ancl forty-Beren dollars and thirty cents. 
The Committee on Indian Affairs of the Honse of Representatives, in its report made 
at the last session of CongreAs, speaking of this award, used the following language: 
"By every principle of law, equity, and business transaction, the United States is 
bound by the accounting of the Secretary of the Interior, showing $2,981,247.30 dne to 
the Choctaws at the date of the Secretary's report. 
'' First. Tho Senate was the umpire, -and, in tile language of the treaty of 1855, which 
made it such, its decision was to be final. 
'' Secondly. The Senate, in the exercise of its power under the treat,y of 1855, chose 
to allow the net proceeds of the land as the better of the two modes of settlement pro-
posed by that treaty, and not to allow a sum in gross. 
"Thirdly. The Senate directed the Secretary of the Interior to make the. accounting, 
,vhich he did, May 28, 1860, as shown above. . 
"Fourthly. The Senate did not, as umpire, or otherwise, reject this accounting; but, 
on March 2, 1861, Congress made an appropriation of $500,000 on it, and the Senate has 
not, si11ce the Secretary's report, rejected · any part of it, though near fourteen years 
have elapsed." 
(House Report No. 80, Forty-second Congress, third session.) 
The Senate Committee on Indian Affairs .haviug had this subject under consideration, 
at the last session of Congress, speaking of this award and of the obligation of the United 
States to pay it, said: 
"If the case were re-opened aud adjudicated as an original question by an impartial 
umpire, a much larger sum would be found due to the said In<liaue/, which they would 
u ndon bted1y recover were tlicy in a condition to compel justice." 
Your committee, from a most careful examination of the whole subject, concur in 
these conclusions, and refer to them only for the purpose of showing that the honesty, 
the fairness, or the integrity of the award thus made in favor of the Choctaw Nation can-
not successfully ue called in question or denied. It was a final settlement and award, 
conclusive alike npon tho Choctaw Nation and the United States. Neither party to the 
treaty could rightfn11.v disavow it or refuse to be hound by it. · 
The United States has recognized the couclnsiveuess of this award by legislative 
enactment; for in the Indian appropriation bill, approved March 2, 186L, it was pro-
vided that the sum of $500,000 honld be paid to the said ·nation 011 accow1t of this 
award. (12 Stat. at Large, p. ~~8.) 
In pursuance of this act the Hnm of $230,000 in money was paid' to the said nation; 
~mt the boll(ls for a like amount, which the Secretary of the Treasury was directed to 
1ssne, wern not dolivcrecl on account of tlle i11terruption of iutercourse with tho said 
wition caused by the war of the rebr]Jion . 'l'hese bonds have never been issued or 
delivered to the i;aicl nation, and all that, bas ever been paid to the said JJation on 
a~c0 nnt of the said award, therefore,, is the , nm of $250,000, paid (under the said act 
of 1fa:ch 2, 18Gl,) on tho 12th clay of April, 1861. The balanco remaining unpaid on 
the said aw:ml F>inco the l~th day of April, 1861, therefore, is $2,731,247.30. 
T!IE OBLIGATIO,• TO l'AY I"'TEREST O.T TUE AMOUNT AWARDED TUE CHOCTAW :KATIO~. 
Yonr comrnitt "haYe given this qu stiou amGst car~fulexaruination, and are obliged 
to admit aud declare that the l:uitccl tates cannot, in equity and justice, nor without 
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they a. umc and exercise the power of annulling or altering boncJr-fiile contract. l etw 
indi,·idual ·. 
2. Interc:;t may he claimed in certain cases by custom, viz, in cases "·here it ha Jon 
hcen u nal for mercha,nts to expect and to allow interest on del>ts, after the stipulat ~1 
uational di honor, refuse to pay interest upon the money so long witllhcl<l from tb 
Choctaw Nation. Some of the reasons which force us to this conclusion area follow : 
1. The nited States acquired the lauds of the Choctaw Nation, on acconut of whi •h 
the said avnud was made, on the 27th day of September, 1830, and it has held thc:1 
for the b nefit of its citizens ever since. 
2. The United tate bad in its Treasury, mauy years prior to the 1st day of Jaunar\'1 lb09, the proceed re ultiog from the sale of the said lands, and have enjoyed the u'.~ 
of such rnoneys from that time nntil now. 
3. Th award iu favor of the Choctaw Nation was an award under a treaty, and made 
by a tribunal "·hose adjuclication was final and conclusive. (Comegys vs. Va .e, I 
Peters, 193.) · 
4. The obligations of the United States, under its treaties with Indian nations, hare 
been cleclarccl io be equally sacred with those made by treaties with forei(Tn nation .. 
(\Yore ster rs. Tho State of Georgia, 6 Peters, 582.) Auel such treaties, Mr. Ju tice 
Miller <locla~·cs, are to be construed liberally. (The Kansas Indians, 5 Wall., 737-760.) 
5. The engagements and obligations of a trea,t,y are to be interpreted in accordance 
with the principles of the public law, and not in accordance with any municipal code or 
:x cutive regulation. No statement of this proposition can equal the clearue or 
force with which Mr. vVobster declares it in bis opinion on the Florida claim , attached 
to the report iu the case of Letitia Humphreys. (Senate report No. 93, 1st se sion Thir-
ty- ixth Congress, page 16.) Speaking of the obligation of a treat,y, he said : 
''A treaty is the supreme law of the land. It can neither be limited, nor restrained, 
nor moclified, nor altered. It stands on the ground of national contract, and iB declared by 
the Constit·ulion lo be the snpreme law of the land, and this gives it a character higher than 
any act of ordinary legislation. It enjoys an immunity from the operation and effect 
of all such legislation. 
"A b ·con cl general proposition, cq ually certain and well established, is that tbe term 
and the language usecl in a treaty are always to be interpreted according to tho law of 
llationa, an l not according to any municipal code. This rule is of uni ver al applica-
tion. When two nations peak to each otller, they use the language of nations. Their 
i11tercoui· e is r •gnh t c1, ancl their rnutual agreements and obligations arc to be interpreted, 
by tLat cod only which we nsnnlly denominate the public law of the world. Tbi 
public law is not one thiug at Rom , another at London, and a third at Wa hington. 
It i the same in. all civilh'ied states, everywhere speaking with the same voice and 
tb am autboritv." 
Again, iu tho same opinion, Mr. Webster nsed the following langnage: 
Wear constrning a treaty, a solemn compact between nations. This compact be-
t-we n nations, this tr aty, is to be construed and interpreted throngbout it whole 
I •u •th and breadth, in it 11eoeral provisions, and in all its details, in ever,y pbra c 
1-wnt uc , worcl, an<l syllable in it, by the settled rules of the law of nation.. o muui-
ci pal code can touch it, 110 local municipal law affect it, no practice of au adrniuistrati, · 
c~ ·pa~'t~1 nt come near it. Over all its terms, over all its doubts, over all its ambi 1i-
u , 1f 1L ha Ye an;v, the law of nations 'sits arl>itress.'" 
. By tL pri11 ·ipl .- of th public faw, inter st i!:l always allowed as indemnity for 
the delay of pay111 ·ut of an a certained and fixe1l demand. There is no couflict of 
authority upon thi (JU', tion among the y,•riter,; on public law. 
This rul is laid clown by Rutherford in these terms : 
' Iu ti~1atiug the damages which a,ny one bas sustaineL1, when such things a be ha, 
u. perfect ngbt to are unjustly taken from him, or WITTIIIOLDEN, or intercepted, wear 
to con. ider not only the value of the thing it elf, but the value likewise of the fruit 
<>l)H'ofits that mif?bt hr vc arisen from it. Ile who is the owner of the tl1ing i like· 
w1_-e tl1 owner of ~b . fruits or pro.fits. o that it is as properly a damaffe to b <lc-
Jnwc·d of them, as 1t 1 to be deprived of the thing itself." (Rutherford In titute~ 
k I bar. 17, c. 5.) 
In_layinrr_<lowu the rnle for the satisfaction of injUI'ies in the case of repri al in 
!nal:mg which tho tri ·test caution is cujoine 1 not to transcend the cleare t rule of 
Jlt ti··, Ir., hn1t 11 in his work on the law of nations says: 
· If a m t iou has tak n _po · es ion of that which belon~s to another, IF IT REFU E r 
l'.\Y A nmn, _tor ~air an injury, or to giv adequate satisfaction for it, the latter m 
•1z • ... om 11~g oi the former and apply it to [bis] its advantage, till it obtain pay-
JU ut f wlia 1 1l11P. to(T th r ,yitb r~'TEREST and dama(Tes." (Whea,ton on International 
Law p. :ta.) b 
ri r, !Jomat, thn stat th law of reason and justice on thi point: 
ua ural con r1n nc Qf tb g neral engagement to do wr ng to no one th 
au c an · <lnma(J' , by failing in the performance of tba,t ngag ill nt ar 
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term and time of medit n,nd payment has expired. This custom, in the ordinary course 
of things, is reasonable; for equity demands that he who does not pay at the appointed 
<lay should thereafter pay interest to hia creditor, as well by way of compeusation for 
the disappointment as for the use of the money. Whether the reason of this custom 
obliged to repair the damage which they havt> done. Of what nature soever the dam-
age may be, and from what cause soever it may proceed, he who is answerable for it 
ought to repair it by an arnende proportionable either to his fault or to his offense, or 
other cause on his part, and to the loss which has happened thereby." (Domat, Part I, 
Book III, Tit. V, 1900, 1903.) 
"Interest" is in reality, in justice, in reason, and in law, too, a part of the debt due. 
It includes, in Pothier's words, the loss which one has suffered, and the gain which be 
bas failed to make. The Roman law defines it as "quantum mea interfruit; id est, 
quantum mihi abest, quantumque lucraci potui." The two elements ofit were termed 
"lncrnru cessans et clamnum emergens.'1 The payment of both is necessary to a com-
plete indemnity. 
Interest, Domat says, is the reparation or satisfaction which he who oweA a, sum of 
money is bound to make to bis creditor for the damage which he does qim by not pay-
ing him the money he owes him. 
It is because of the universal recognition of the justice of paying, for the retention 
of moneys indisputably due and payable immediately, a rate of interest considered to 
be a fair equivalent for the loss of its use, that judgments for money everywhere bear 
interest. The creditor is deprived of this profit, and the debtor has it. What greater 
wrong could the law permit than that the debtor should be at liberty indefinitely to 
delay payment, and, during the delay, have the use of the creditor's moneys for noth-
ing f They are none the less the creditor's moneys because the debtor wrongfully 
withholds them. He holds t!tem, in reality ctnd essentially, in trnst; and a frustee is always 
bound to pay interest upon rnoneys so held. 
In closing these citations from the public law, the language of Chancellor Kent 
seems eminently appropriate. He sa,ys: "In cases where the principal jurists agree, 
the presumption will be very great in favor of the solidity of their maxims, and no civ-
il-ized nation that does not an·ogantly set all ordinary law and just-ice at defiance will venture 
to disregard the uniform sense of established writers on international law." 
7th. The practice of the United States in discharging obligations resulting from 
treaty-stipulations has always been in accord with these well-established principles. 
It has exacted the payment of interest from other nations in all cases where the obliga-
tion to make payment resulted from treaty-stipulations, and it bas acknowledged that 
obligation in all cases where a like liability was imposed upon it. 
The most important and leading cases which have occurred are those which arose 
between this country and Great Britain: the first nuder the treaty of 17P4, and the 
other under the first article of the treaty of Ghent. In the latter case the United 
States, under the first article of the treaty, claimed compensation for slaves and other 
property taken away from the country by the British forces at the close of the war in 
1815. A difference arose between the two governments, which was submitted to the 
arbitrament of the Emperor of Russia, who decided that "the United St,ates of Amer-
ica are entitled to a just indemnification from Great Britain for all private property 
carried away by the British forces." A joint commission was appointed for the pnrpose 
of hearing the claims of individuals under this decision . At an early stage of the pro-
ceedings the question arose as to whether ·inte.1·est was a part of that "just 'indemnifica-
tion" which the decision of the Emperor of Russia contemplated. The British com-
missioner denied the obligation to pny interest. The American commissioner, Langdon 
Cheves, insisted upon its allowance, and, in the course of bis argument upon this ques-
tion, said : 
"Indemnification means a re-imbursement of a loss sustained. If the property 
taken away on the 17th of February, 1815, were returned now uninjured it would not 
re-imburse tho loss sustained by the taking away and consequent detention; it would 
uot be an indemnification. The claimant would still be uninclemnified for the loss of 
the use of his property for ten years, wllich, considered as money, is nearly equivalent 
to the original value of the principal thing." 
Again he says : 
"If interest be an incident usually attendant on the delay of payment of debts, 
<lamages are equally a°: in~ideut attendant on the_ w~thbolding an article of property." 
In con equence of this disagreement, the commission was broken up, but the claims 
we~·e subs quently compromised by the payment of $1,204,960, instead of $1,250,000, as 
e:lm"!Iled by Mr. Cheves; and of the sum paid by Great Britain, $418,000 was expressly 
for mtere t. 
An earlier case, in which this principle of interest was involved, arose under the 
trea~y of 1794 between the United States and Great Britain, in which thern was a stip-
nlab _n on the part_ of the British government in relation to certain losses and damages 
:n ·tmued_ by Amen can merchants and other citizens, by reason of the illegal or irregu-
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can apply in time of war, or whether the equity of ~he demanu. of i_utere tin ,·irtu r 
th cu tom i , or i not, overbalanced by the eqmty of refusmg 1t by reason ot th 
effect of the war, are question~ proper for the consideration of the jury; and yon r 
retary 8CC8 nothing in the treaty to prevent theit deci<ling as to them shall appc>ar ju 
and right. 
Jar capture of their vessels, or other property, by British cruisers; aud tho .,(!v(mth 
article provi1led in substance that "full arid complete compensation for the same will 
lie made by the British government to tile said claimants." 
A joint commission was instituted under this treaty, whfob sat in London, and by 
which tllcse cbirus were adjudicated. Mr. Pinckney aud. Mr. Gore were commb,ion1·rs 
on the part of the United States, and Dr. Nicholl anJ Dr. Swabey on the vart of Great 
Britain; an<.l it is believecl that in all instances this commission allowed intereot a· a 
part of tho damage. In the case of The Betsey, one of the cases which came uefor 
the board, Dr. icholl stated the rule of compensation as follows: 
"To re-imlJursc the claimants the original cost of their property, and all the expen c 
they have actually incurred, together w1th interest on the whole amount, would,! thiuk, 
be a just aucl adec1 uato compensation. This, I believe, is tho measure of compensation 
usually made by n 11 belligereut nations, and accepted by all neutral nations, for los e~, 
costs, and tlamages occasioned by illegal captures." ( Vide Wheaton's Life of Pinckney, 
p. 19 ; also p. 265, note; and p. 371.) 
By a reference to the American State Papers, Foreign Relations, vol. 2, pages 119,120, 
it will uc seen by a report of tho Secretary of State of tho 16th l!'eLruary, 179 , lai,: 
before tho House of Representatives, that interest was awarded and paid on surh of 
these claim as had been submitted to t,be award of Sir William Scott and ir John 
icholl, as it was in all cases by the board of commissioners. In consequence of some 
difference of opiniou between the members of this commission, their proceedings were 
· uspouded 1rntil 1 02, wh n a convention was coucluued between the two govemm nt., 
ancl tho commiesion re-a scmbled, all(1 then a question arose as to the allowance of 
int rest 011 the claims during the suspension. This the American commissioner claimo<l 
and though it wa. at first resisted by the British commissioners, yet it was finall)· 
yi ,1<.1c<l, and iuterc twas allowed and paid. (See Mr. King's three letters to the, ec-
1· •ta,ry of State·, of 25t'1 March, 1 0:3, 23d April, 1803, and 30th April: ll'l03, American 
, 'tat Papers, Foreign Relatio11s, vol. 2, pp. 387, 388.) 
Another casl' iu, bich this principle was involved arose nuder the treaty of the 27th 
Oc1ob •r, 1795, with vain; by tlrn twenty-first article of which, "in order tot rrni-
uat · all dHfornncei; ou account of the losses sustained by citizens of the United, 'tatc. 
in couHe<Jucuco of their vess ls a.ud cargoes having been taken by the subjocte of Hi-
'atholic Majesty umiog the late war between pa,in and Fra11cc, it is agreocl that all 
uch ca ·s hall h refon ·d to the final decision of commissioners, to be appoiutNl in 
thn following manner,' &c.; tho commissioners were to ue chosen, one by tlle nit 11 
, 'tates, 0110 uy pain, and the two were to choose a tllircl, and the a,ward of tho com-
mi 1:Jio11er , or a.uy two of them, wa8 to ue :fiual, and the Spanish government to pay 
tho amount iu specie. '!'his connnif1sion awarded interest as part of the <lamagt: .. 
( ee Amor ican tate l'apers, vol. 2, Foreign Relations, p. 283.) So in the case of claim 
of American ·iti:r, •n agaiust Brazil, settled by Mr. Tudor, United States minister, in-
t ·re t, a ch ilned aud all wed. (See Ex. Doc. No. 32, 1irst 8CS8iou Twenty-fifth Con-
gr h8, House of R 1 presentati vo , p. 249.) 
Agaiu, in tLo convontion with Mexico of the 11th of April, 1 39, by which provi ion 
wa ma.cle by .Mexico for th payment of claims of American citizens for injuries to pcr-
011 aud property by th .M xicau authorities, a mixed commi sion was provided for, 
an<l this conimi · ion allowed interest in all cases. (Honse Ex. Doc. No. 291, •rwenty-
,:,·cnth Co111-{r • , · cond Set!Sion.) 
'o al o uucfrr tile tr •aty with Mexico of February 2, l 4 , the boar<l of couunis ion-
1,_ t:or th· aclju tmeotof claims uuder that treaty tLllowcd interest in all cases from the 
or1~111 of the cla.im until the clay when the commission expired. 
: o1 al o, nucl r the conveutiou with Colombia, conclud..:!l Fcurn::try 10, 1864, the com-
nu ion for the adjudication of claims uuder tli:i,t treaty uJlowcd interest in all ca. e 
a a. part of tb • indemnity. 
o 1111(1 ·r the r · ·ent couve·ution with Venezuela, the United tatcs exacted intere t 
n_pon th~ award of the com mi ·sio , from the date of the ac1journmout of tho commi. -
1011 u11t1l tho p• yrueut of the awards . 
. Th 1i ·rd Aw 1 ican and M xican Commission, now in session here, allow intere t 
m · 11 c· · f1um_ tl: · origin of the claim, and the awards are payable with interc t. 
thcr ca nught u bown, in which the nited , tates or their authorized diplo· 
ma_tic a' 11t ,_ha,·· claimed int re tin ucb case, or wher~ it ha b en pa.id in whole 
?r III part. ( · • Ir. Hu ell letter to the Coont a Eugsteiu, of October 5 1 1 , Amcr-
1~a!•. a · ', P I vol. 1 p. · , and 1~rocc cling under the Convention with th• Two 
1e1hc of ·t<b r.1 '2,El1iot' iplornaicCode,p.625.) 
It c.u1 bar lly I,· u · · · ary to pursue tbo e precedents further. They sufficientl~· autl 
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3. Interest may be demanded, and is often given, under the idea of damages for 
wrongfnl and vexations delays of payment. Every case· of this ki,1d must stand on its 
own merits; ::ind the treaty leaves the jury at liberty to give such a verdict as their 
opinion of tl10se merits may dictate. 
Your secretary will not proceed to examine the acts complained of as infractions of 
clearly sbow the prnctice of this Government with foreign nations, or with claimants 
under treaties . · 
8th . The practice of the United States in its dealings with the various Indian tribes or 
nations has been in harmony with these principles. 
Io all cases where money belonging to Indian nations has been retained by the 
United States, it bas been so invested as to produce inte1'est, for the benefit of the 
nation to which it belongs; and such interest is ctnnuall.11 paid to the nation who may 
be entitled to receive it. 
9th. The United States, in adjusting the claim of the Cherokee Nation for a balancedne 
as pur<:hase-money upon lands ceded by that na,t,ion r,o the United States, in 1835, 
allowed interest upon the balance clue them, being $189,422.76, until the same was paid. 
The question was sulJmitted to the Senate of tlrn United States as to whether inter-
est should be allowecl them . The Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, in their report 
upon this snbject, used the following language : 
" By the treat,y of August,, 1846, it was r<'ferred to the Senate to decide, and that de-
cision to be final, whether the Cherokees sball receive interest on the sums found due 
them from a misapplicat,ion of their fonds to purposes with which they were not 
chargeable, and on account of which improper charges the ruoney has been withbeld 
from them. It bas been the uniform practice of this Goverument to pay and demand 
interest in all tra.nsactions with foreign governments, which the Indian tribes have 
al ways been said to be both by the Snpreme Court and all other branches of our Gov-
ernment, in all matters of treaty or contract. The Indians, relying upon the prompt 
payment of their dues, have, in many cases, contracted debts upon the faith of it, 
upon which they have paid, or are liable to pay, interest. If, therefore, they do not 
now receive interest on their money so long withheld from them, they will, in effect, 
have r eceived nothing.' 1 (Senate Report No. 176, first session Thirty-first Cougre:.:;s, 
p. 78.) 
10th. That upon an examination of the precedents where Congress has passed acts 
for the relief of private citizens, it will be found that, in almost every case, Congress 
has directed the payment of intereet, where the United States had withheld a sum of 
money which had been decided by competent authority to be due, or where the amount 
due was ascertained, fixed, and certain. 
The following precedents illustrate and enforce the correctness of this assertion, and 
sustain this proposition: 
1. An act approved January 14, 1793, provided that lawful interest from the 16th of 
May, 1776, shall be allowed on the sum of $200 ordered to be paid to Return J . Meigs, aud 
the legal i-epresentatives of Christopher Greene, deceased, by a resolve of the Unitecl 
States, in Congress assembled, on the 28th of September, 1785. (6 Stat. at L ., p. 11.) 
2. An act approved May 31, 1794, provided for a settlement with Arthur St. Clair, 
for expenses while going from New York to Fort Pitt and till his return, aacl for ser-
vices i11 the business of Indian treaties, and "allowed interest on the balance found to 
be due him." (6 Stat. at L., p. 16.) 
3. An act approved February 27, 1795, authorized the officers of the Treasury to issue 
and deliver to Angus McLean, or his duly-authorized attorney, certificates for the 
amonnt of $254.43, bearing interest at six per cent. from the 1st of July, 1783, being 
for his services in the Corps of Sappers and Miners during the late war. (6 Stat. at L ., 
p. 20.) 
4. An act approved ,Janmtry 23, 1798, directed the Secretary of the Treasury to pay 
to General Kosciusko an intere&t at the ratfl of six per cent. per annum on the sum of 
·n,2rs9.54, the amount of a certificate due to him from the United States, from the 1st 
of January, 1793, to the 31st of December, 1797. (6 Stat. at L ., p. 32.) 
5. An act approved May 3, 1802, provided that there be paid Fulwar Skipwith the 
snm of $4,550, advanced by him for the use of the United Sta,tes, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent. per annum from the 1st of November, 1795, a.t which time the ad-
v:wce was made. (6 Stat. at L., p. 48.) 
G. An act for the relief of John Coles, approved January 14, 1804, authorized the 
proper accounting officers of the Treasury to liquidate the claim of John Coles, owner 
of the sh ip Grand Tnrk, heretofore employed in the service of the United States, for 
~llc de_tention of said ship at Gibraltar from the 10th of May to the 4th of Jnly, 18.01, 
rnclu tve, and that he lJe allowed demurrnge at the rate stipulated in the charter-
party, together with tbe interest thereon. (6 Stat. at L ., p . 50.) 
7. An act approved March :3, 1807, provided for a settlement oftbe accounts of Oliver 
P?llock, f?rmerly commercial ager~ for the United States at New Orleans, a1lowing 
b1m c rtarn sums autl commiHsions, with interest until paid. (6 Stat. at L ., p. 65.) 
13. An act for the relief of Stephen Sayre, approved March 3, 1807, provided that the 
H . Rep. 104- 15 
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thi. articl The fir t ou the Ii t i. called au act of )fas. acbn ett , p. ·erl th 9 11: 
vi•mh •r 1i 4; hnt it wa · a r • olntion of th legislature mther thau a formal a f. 
the ahridgfl!cnt of it in th li ·t of grievt\nce · _may not l> so ,·:~.tisfactory to 'ongr 
a r •cital of 1t at large, your seer tary tbml·s 1t be&t to report 1t. 
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ment of the same, the real British subjects. and others commouly called absentees, 
wouhl be not only iuequitable and unjust, but the legislature of this CornmonweaUb 
conceive repngnant to the spirit and iutendrnent. of the fourth article in the treaty of 
peace, which provides only for the payment of bona-fide debts ; and as the legislature 
have taken measures to obtain the sense of Congress upon the said article, so far as 
the same respects the payment of interest which might have accrued as aforesaid, 
and in the mean time judgment may be obtained in some of the courts of law within 
this Commonwealth for interest accruing as aforesaid, contrary to the true design of 
the said treaty: Therefore, 
under the authority of an act approved the 11th of May,-1812, and" to allow the saitl. 
John Thompson interest ·at six per cent. per annum from the 4th of March, 1787, to the 
20th of May, 1812, on the sum which was found due to him, and paid under the :}Ct afore-
said." (n Stat. at L ., p. 208.) · · 
22. An act approved May 11, 1820, directed the proper officers of the Treasury to pay 
to Samuel B. Beall the amount of two final-settlement certificates issued to him on the 
1st, of Febnrnry, 1785, for his services as a lieutenant in the Army of the United States 
during the revolutionary war, together with interest on the said certificates, at the rate 
of s ix per cent.-per annum from the t,ime they bore interest, respectively, which said 
certificates were lost by the said Beall, and remain yet outstanding and unpaid. (6 
Laws of U.S., 510; 6 Stat. at L .. p. ~49.) 
23. An act approved May 15, 1820, required that there be pl:l,id to Thomas Lei-per the 
specie value of four loan-office certificates, issued to him by the commissioner of loans 
for the State of Pennsylvania, on the 27th of February, 1779, for $1,000 each; and also 
the specie value of two loan-certificates, issned to him by the said commissioner on the 
2d day of l\farcli, 1779, for $1,000 each, with interest at six per cent. annually. (6 Stat. 
at L., p. ~52.) 
24. An act approved May 7, 1822, provided that there J.)e paid to the legal repre-
sentatives of John Gutbr:v, deceased, the sum of $123.30, being the amount of a fiffal-
settlement certificate, with interest at the rate of six per cent. per aun·um, from the 
first day of January, 1788. (6 Stat. at L., p. 269.) , · 
25. An act for the r elief of the legal representatives of James McClung, appxoved 
March 3, 1823, allowed interest on the amount clne at the rate of six per cent. per 
aunnm, from January l, 1788. (6 Stat. at L., 284.) 
26. An act approYed March 3, 182:~, for ~he reli ef of Daniel Seward, allowed interest 
to him for money paid to the United States for land to which the title failed, at the 
rate of six per cent. per annum from January 29, 1814. (6 Stat. at L., p. 286.) 
27. An act approved May 5, 1824, (lirected the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to 
Ama.sa Stetson the sum of $6,215, "being for interest ou moneys advanced by him for 
the use of the United States, and on warrants issued in his favor, in the .)'ears 1814 and 
1815, for his services in the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Department, for superiutend-
iug the makiug of Army clothing and for issuing the public supplies." (6 Stat. at L., 
p. 298.) 
28. An act approved March 3, 1824, directed the proper accounting-officers of the 
Treasnry. to settle and adjust tho claim of Stephen Arnold, David and George Jenks, 
for the mannfacture of three· thousand nine hnudred and twenty-five muskets, with 
interest thereon from the 26th day of October,·181:3. (6 Stat. atL., p. 331.) 
29. An act approved 1\1:iy 20, 1826, directed the proper accounting-officers of the 
Treasury to settle and adjust the claim of .John Stemman and other/.\ for the manu-
fa,cture of fvur thousand one hundred stand of arms, and to allow interest ou the 
amonnt duo from October ~6, lt!rn. (6 Stat. at L ., p. 345.) 
30. An act approved May 20, 1826, for the relief of Ann D. Taylor, directed the pay-
ruen t to her of the snm of $:354.15, with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent. 
per annum from December 30, 17t:!6, nntil paid. (6 Stat. at L., p. 351.) 
31. Au act approved ~farch 3, 11-327, proviclecl that the proper accounting-officers of 
the Treasury m ~re anthorizcd to pay to B. J. V. Valkenl>urg thti sum of $597.2-1-, "be-
ing the amonnt of fourteen indents of interest, with internst thereon froru the 1st of 
Januar.v, li!>l, to the 31st of Deceni ber, 1826." (6 Stat. at L., p. :365.) 
In this case the United States paid interest on in~erest. 
?2· An act '.1pprovcd May 19, 182t!, provide~l that there be paid to the legal represent-
at1 ves of Patience Gordon tbo specie value of a certificate issued iu the name of . P,1-
tience Gordon by the co111missiouer of loans for the State of Pennsylvania, on tbe 7th 
of April, 1778, with interest at the rate 0f G per cent. per aunnm from the 1st day of 
Jan nary, 17 . (7 Stat. at L., p. :378.) 
:33. An a.ct apprnvecl 1fay 29, 1, :30, required the 'rrea nry Department "to settle the 
acconnti; of Beu,jamin ·wells, ai; cleputy commissary of issues at the marra.zinc at Mon-
ster Mill ,_in P~nnsyh:ania1 under J?bn Irvin, clep)1ty commissary-geuer~l of the Army 
o~ the .Umtccl States, 11\_ said State, rn the revolut1011ary war;" and that "they credit 
1nm with_ the sn01 of $,>74.04, as payable .February 9, 1779, and $326.67 payable Jnly 
~O, 17 O, 10 the same manner, aud with such interest, as if these sums, with their inter~ 
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"RcMlrecl, That in an .1Mions or suits which are or may be instituted or hron~ht 0 
m1y of the judicial coul'ts within this Comwouwealth, wherein any real British 11bj cl 
or ahscutcc is plaintiff or defendant, and which actions or snit by the law tl1t;n f 
ar su, taiuable therein, the ju tice of the same courts are berl:'by severnll.r <lirecte,l to 
e t from the times respectively as aforesaid, bad been snbscribed to the loan of tu 
United tate ." (6 Stat. at L., p . 447.) 
34. An act approved May 19, 1832, for the relief of Richard G. Morris, provicli•c1 for 
tl1e vayment to him of two cert ificates issued to him by Timothy Pickering, Qnartrr-
ruai;ter-General, with intere t thereon from the 1st of September, 1781. (6 'tat. at L., 
p . 4 6.) · 
35. An act approved July 4, 1832, for the relief of Aaron Snow, a revolntionary ol-
dier, provided for the payment to bim of two certificates issned by John Pierce, late 
commi, sioner of Army a:Jcounts, and dated in 1784, with interest thereon. (6 Stat. at 
L., p. 603.) 
3li. Au act approved Jnly 4, 1832, provided for the payment to W. P. Gihb of a final-
settlement certificate dated January 30, 1784, with interest at 6 per cent. from the 1~t 
of J:10nary, 17 3, up to the passage of the act. This act went uebind tho final ccrtiti-
cak and provided for tbe p:1sment of interest auteri.or to its date. (6 Stat. at L., 
p. 504.) 
37. Au act approved July 14, 1832, directed tbe payment to tbe h eirs of Ebenezer L. 
\Yarren of certain sums of money illegall.v demanded and received by tho nitNl 
Stat<1s from the said ,varren a· oue of the sureties of Daniel Evans, formerly collector 
of din·ct taxes, with i.uterest thereon at, the rate of 6 per cent. per annum from ep-
tcrnher 9, 1 :W. (6 Stat. at L ., p. :373.) 
:1 . An act for the relief of Hartwell Vick, approved Jnly 14, 183~, t1irectec1 tb ac-
om1ting-officers of tlrn Treasury to refnnd to the said Vick the money pai(l uy 1.Ji111 to 
1he UuitNl 'tates for ·a certain tract of land which was found not to be the pro1wrty of 
the Uuitecl tates, with interest thereon at the rate of 6 per ccntnrn per :1,nnum, from 
th<' ~:3cl day of May, 18l8. (G Stat. at L., p. 523.) 
:m. An act approved Jnn' 1 , 1H34, for the relief of M:1rtha Bailey ancl others, di-
rect('(l tl1r ecretary of th' Treasnry to pay tu tbe pa,rties therein named thr snm of 
$'1,fl'.l7.ol, lieiug 111e amonut of i11terest upon the sum of $200,000, part of a, balance due 
from the Uuite,1 State to Elbert And rson on tho 26th day of Octohor, 1814; al ·o the 
further sum of , D,59" .:36, l>eing the amount of interest accruing from tho clefP1Tccl pa_v-
me11 t of warraut issued for 1.,a,]aoces due from the United States to the sn.i,1 Andrrson 
1iom the clat of ucb warrants until the payment thereof; also tho furtlwr snm of 
'l/·2,01 .fiO a(1mitt d to he du from the United States to tbe said Anderson by a <lccision 
of the, ccond Comptroller, with interest on tho sum last mentioned from tho pt>rioc1 of 
snc-11 decision until paicl. (6 tat. at L., p. 562.) 
40. An act approved Jnue :{Q, 1K34, directed the Secret:iry of the Trea, 11ry to par 
l>ala11ccof cl:nuag<•s recovered against William C.H. Wacl<lell, Unitccl St.ales rn1trHh:tl 
for tlw 011tl1 •rn district of cw York, for tbe illegal seiznre of a certain importation 
ofh1anc1y, on behalf of tlrn United States, with legal interest on t l e amo1111t of said 
judgmeut froru th time tbe same was paid by the said Waddell. (6 Stat. at L, p. 
G!H.) 
41. An act approved February 17, 1 36, directed the paym')nt of tbe snm therein 
n,mH·<l to .. 1ariuns W. Gill> rt, being tbe interest on money advanced by him to pay off 
ti oops in the service of tl.te nited ,'tates, and not repaid when demanded. (6, tat. at 
L., p. Ci22.) 
4:t. Au a ·t approved Fehrnary 17, 1 36, for the relief of the xccntor of Charh' 
Wilkiu:, <lir ·cte,l thr, •tr •ta.ry of th Treasnry to settle the claim of the saicl c•xecutor, 
for int1·rr t 011 a. liqni<latrd elem an cl in favor of .Jonathan Taylor, James Morr iirnn, :tll(l 
Char]'~ Wilkins, who wrrc• lcHs<>es of the United tat~s of the salt-works in tut} 'tate 
of Illinoi ·. (6 'tat. at L., p. G2(i.) 
1:1. Ann ·t approv d .Jnly 2, l :w, for tbc relief of the legal representatives of Davi1l 
alch\1·11, clir ct <l tbe proper acconnting-otncers of the Trt>U!:Hlry to sHttle the ·laiu1 of 
tlH'_ ,;11cl Davic1 'al<lwell for f cs an<l allowance , certified l.Jy the circnit conrt of th· 
mt cl, tat' · for the •ast 'ru di. triet of Pennsylvania, for official services to tbe Tnitl'll 
latf• , an<l to pay on that a ·cotrnt tLe sum of $496.3 , with intert>st tlrnreoo at th 
rnt:_or i.· p •r c ·utum from the 25th day of .r ovemher, 1 30, till paid. (6 tat. at L., 
p. 6GI.) 
. 41. An nc-t approY cl Jnl)T 2 1 :~6, provided that there be pai<1 Don Carlos Delo, ·n ·, 
tr~tl"ft• t :1t tlu: mt of si.· per c ntuto per aunum on . ·3:n, b ing the a.mount allowc1l 
h11u nnrl •r the ac of .July U, 1 32, for llis relief on a.cconut of 1110·1ey1:1 taken from him 
'.' tl1t: ·artm · of Bato1! Rongc, 1:,a. on the 23d clay of eptcmber 1 10, h •in:r th . 
tnt •r •. to h1• allow •c1 frc,111 the said 23d day of eptember 1 10 to the 14th ,l ay of Jul~-. 
1 :i~. (fi. tat. at L .. p. fii2.) ' ' 
1n tbi c•t f thP intn .. L wa: clirectccl to be paid fonr years afler the principal ha l 
h ·c11 atL ti cl aud Ji: c·har,Ted. 
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suspend rendering judgment for any interest that may have accrned upon the demand 
contained in s11ch ar.tions or suits between the 19th day of April, 1775, and the 20th 
day of January, 17,i:3, until the third Wednesday of the next sitting of the general 
court: Proi,icle.d, always, Tllat if in any such actions or suits the plaintiff ~hall move for, 
45. Au act approved July 7, 1838, provided that the proper officers of the Treasury 
be directed to settle the accounts of Richard Harrison, formerly consuiar agent of the 
United States at Cadiz, in Spaiu, and to allow him, among other items, the interest on 
the mouey advanced, under agreement with the minister of the United States in Spain, 
for the relief of destitnte anrl distressed seamen, and for their passages to the United 
States from the time the advances respectively were made, to the time at which the 
said advances were re-imbnrsed. (6 Stat. at L., p. 734.) 
46. An act approved August 11, 1842, directed the Secretary of the Treasnry to pay 
to John Johnson the sum of $756.~2, being the amonnt received from the said J ohusou 
npon a judgment against him in favor of the United States, together w ith t he interest 
thereon from the time of such payment. (6 Stat. at L., p. 856.) 
47. An act approved August 3, 1846, antborized the Secretary of the Treasury to pay 
to Abraham Horbach the sum of$5,000, with lawful interest from the l 9t of Jan uar.v, 
1836, being the amount of a draft drawn by James Reeside on the Post-Offiee Depart-
ment, dated April 18, 1835, payablt, on the 1st of January, 1836, antl accepted by the 
treasurer of the Post-Office Department, which said draft was indorsed by said Abra-
ham Horbach at the instance of the said Reeside, and the amount <lrnwn from the 
Bank of Philadelphia, and, at ma~urity, said draft was protested for non-payment, and 
said Horbacb became liable to pay, and, in consequence of his imlorsement, did pay 
the full amount of said draft. (9 Stat. at L ., p. 677.) 
48. An act approved. February 5, ltl59, authorized the Secretary of War to pay to 
Thomas Laurent, as surviving partner, the sum of $15,000, with interest at the rate of 
6 per cent. yearly, from the 11th of November, 1847, it being the amount paid by the 
firm on that day to Maj. Gen. Winfield Scott, in the city of Mexico, for the purchase 
of a house in said city, out of the possession of which they were since ousted by the 
Mexican authorities. (11 Stat. at L., p. 558.) 
49. An act approvecl March 2, 1847, directed the Secretary of the Treasury to pay 
the balance due to the Bank of Metropolis for moneys due upon the settlemeut of the 
account of the bank with the United States, with interest thereon from the 6th day of 
March, 1838. (9 Stat. at L ., p . 689.) 
50. An act approved July 20, 1852, directed the payment to the legal representatives 
of James C. WatAon, late of the State of Georgia, the sum of $14,600, with interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, from the 8th day of May, 1838, t ill paid, being the 
amount paid by him under the sanction of the Indian agent, to certain Creek war-
riors, for slaves captured hy said warriors while they were in the serv ice of the Uuited 
States against the Seminole Indiaus, in Florida. (10 Stat. at L., p . 734.) 
51. An act approved July 29, 1854, directed the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to 
Jobi:: C. Fremont $18:3,825, with interest thereon from the 1st day of June, 1851, at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum, iu foll for his account for beef delivered to Comm is-
sioner Barbour, for tlrn use of the Indians in California, iu 1851 and 1852. (10 Stat. at 
L., p . 804.) 
52. An act approved July 8, 1870, directed the Secretary of the Treasury to make 
proper payments to carry into effect the decree of the district court of the United 
States for the district of Loufaiana, bearing date the fonrth of June, 1867, in the case 
of the British brig Volant, and her cargo; and also another decree of the same court, 
bearing date the elei,enth of June, in the same year, in the case of the British bark Sci-
ence, and cargo, vessels illegally seized by a cruiser of the Uuited States; such pay-
meJ?tS to be made as follows, viz: To the several persons named in such dP-crees, or 
their legal representatives, the several sums awarded to them respectively, with intei·est 
to each person from the date of the decree under which he recei'ves payment. (16 Stat. at L., 
p. 6:,0.) 
53. An act approved July 8, 1870, directed the Secretary to make the proper payments 
to carry into effect the decree of the district court of the United States for the di8trict 
of Louisiana, bearing <late July 13, 1867, in the case of the British brig Dashing Wave, 
and her cargo, illegally seized by a cruiser of the United States, which decree was 
made in pursuance of the decision of the Supreme Conrt, such payments to be made with 
illlel'eat from the elate of the decl'ee. (16 Stat. at L ., p. 651.) 
An examinat.ion oftheso cases will show that, subsequent to the seizure of these several 
ves;;els, they ·.vere each so1<1 by the United States marshal for the district of Louisiana 
as prize, and the proceeds of snch sales deposited by him in the First National Bank 
of ew 9r1eans. Tbe ban_k, while the pro?eeds of these sale~ were deposited ther, ·, 
became m~olvcnt. The seizures we~·o held 1llegal, and the vessels not subject to uap-
tur' as pnze. B11t the proceeds of tlle s:1les of these vessels aud their caro-oes could 
not br restored to the owners in accordance with the decrees of the district°conrt, be-
cau e the funds had been lost by the insolvency of the bank. In these cases, there-
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or l>y d fault bave right to jndgment, then, ancl iu sncb case, the jn tices afor ai<l 
1<hall can~ejuclgment to be entered for the principal sum, which, uy the law. of th" 
Corumo11wealtli such plaintiff shall be on titled to recover, and all such intcrP.t a a 
cnwd thereon before the saicl 19th day of April, and suusoCJ_uent to saicl 20th clar of 
--- ----
fore, (;ougress provided inclemnit~r for losses resnltiug from the acts of its agcmt., all(l 
ma<le fhe iudc·mnity complete by providing for the payruent of interP~t. 
Yonr committee have directed attention to these numerous prece<lents for the pur-
po, e of exposi og tbe n tter want of fo1m(btion of the often-repeated a. sun1 pt ion tha 
"tbe Government never pays interest." It will readily be aclmitteJ that there is uo 
statute-law to , u staiu this position. 'rhe idea has grown up from the custom and 
usage of the aeconuting officers an<l clepa,rtments refnsing to allo\Y intere. t g<:uerally 
in their acconnts with disbursing officers, and in the settlement of unliquichtted dome .. 
tic claims arising out of dealings with the Government. It will hardly be preteucled, 
however, that this custom or nsage is so "reasonable," well known, and "certain," 
as to give it the force and effect of Jaw, aucl to override and trample under foot tbelaw 
of nations ancl also tlie well-settled practice of the Government itself rn its intcrcoutse 
with other nations. 
11th. Interest was allowed and paid to the State of Massacb usetts, because the unite1l 
, tatc'sc1cla~·ed the payment of the principal for twenty-two years after the amonnt dne 
had been ascertained and determined. Tho amonnt appropriated to pay this intere. t 
WM! :6i~,:rn2.41, more than the original principal. (16 Star.. at L., 19.3.) 
l\Ir. , 'unmer, in his report upon tho memorial introduced for that purpose, discus iog 
tbi · qut•s1ion of interest, said : 
"Ir if! urged that the payment of this interest wonld establish a bad preccd nt. If 
the clairn •s just, the precedent of paying it is one which our Govcrnm ut should 
wish to e.-tablish. Honesty a"ldjnst1ce are not precedents of which oiLber Government 
or rnclividnals slionld be afraicl." ( enate Report, 441st Cong., 1st se8s., p. 10.) 
l21h. I,,tcr st has always been allowed to tho Hovora,l States for aclv.1ocos made to 
tlte 1 nite<l 'tates for mtl;tary purposes. 
The elaims of the 8cveral States for advances dnring the rovolntionary war wer. 
adjustc·d au(l scttl.-<l under the provision of t,he act,s of Congress of Angnst 5, 1790, :w<l 
of fay :n, ]794. Hy these actH 111terost was a1l,t\rnd to the States, whether they llacl 
mlvancN1. money 011 hn.nd in their treasuries or obiained uy loans. 
Iu respect to the advHnccs of ta.te clnring tho war of 1 12-'15, a more restricted 
111Je was acloptccl, viz: That, tates should ue allowed inter st only so far as they had 
tli nrselves paicl it by borrowing, or had lost it by the sa le of intercst-l>earing funus. 
lnt<•1·1•Rt, ac ·orcling to this rule, has b en paid to all the Slates which made advance. 
clnring tlw war of 1 12-'15, "·ith tho exc ption of Massachusetts. Hero n.re the ca es: 
Vi1giuia,, 'tats. at L., vol. 4, p. Hil; Delaware, ,'tats. r~t L., vol. 4, p. 175; New York, 
'tats. at L., vol. 4, p. Hl2; Peuosylvania, Stats. at L., vol. 4, p. 241 ; South Carolina, 
,'tats. at L., vol. 4, p. 49!). • 
In Indiau and other warn the same rule Im.cl heen observed as in the follo,ving cas 
Ala.hamn, , 'tats. at L., vol. U, p. :i44; Georgia, Stats. at L., vol. 9, p. (i26 · Wa. hingtou 
'l'cnitcn.\', !-:tats. a.t L., vol. 11, p. 42U; New Hampshire, Stats. at L., vol. 10, p. 1. 
1:H h. The, '<:na e Committee 011 Indian Affairs, in the report to which n,frrcnce ha 
lwr1 tofor hccn rnade,speaking of this awn.rd aud of the ohlig-:ttiou of the 11irPcl ta•<• 
to pay int. •re t upon the J.,ahLucerema.iniog due a.u<l uupaill thereon, w:icd tlie followilw 
language: 
. ' Yonr committ c arc of opinion that this snm shonhl ho paid them with :iccrn cl 
rnt re t from the elate of said awa.rcl, deducting therefrom '•:Zfl0,000, paid to th •m in 
111O11'.'Y, a clircctecl by the act of farch 2, 1 61; and, ther fore, find llO snlTicient rca-
on fol' fnrtlier cfola.,v in carrying into effect that provision of tlte aforeuame<l act, a11<l 
!hi! act of l\1arch :3, 1 il, hy the delivery of the houcls therein doscribecl, with accrued 
rnt1•r1'. t from the clat of the act of farch , 1, Hl." 
Ynnr committe have di.'cns ·eel tl11s fJUP8tion with an anxions des re to come to uch 
a CO(tl'ln. ion in regard to it as wo11l1l do no injustice to that Indian nation who.- rirrht · 
an• 11(\'oln:d h r' nor c.,tahlif.;h 1mch a precedent as would be inconsi ·tent with the 
pt 1•• JC•e or clnty of th ni!Nl , 'tates in ' ll.}h ('.Uses. Thrrcfore your committee ba,·e 
1·on Hletl'fl _it 110 only hy th light of tboso prlllcir>les of the public law-nlway · in 
h~nrHm,· nth the: highc..:t d rnan<l of the mcrt perfect ,jn . ticc-lJut also in th light 
ot tl!o • nnnwron: pnc:e<l ·nt.· which tbi Govcrnment,•in its action in like a. e , b: 
f11r111. hHl for onr gnida111· . Yonr committrr annot brli ve that the pa,vm nt of 
rnt ·n• on th moneys awarderl hy th , 'enate to the Chocta,w ation wonlcl i her 
vio1a ~· an)· princip~; of law or . tai,li. h any prcceclent which the nited .'tat . would 
not w1. h lo follow 111 any similar ca.-c · and yonr committee caonot 1, li Ye that th 
t U!t 11 :'ta~· ar 1,rcp:iri:il to n•pucliatP. these principles, or to admit that he ·an ·e th ir 
11!1llip t1011 1. h_ ·111 hy lL w •ak and power]•,. Indian nation, it is any tb . lcs Ml. ·r ·d r 
~J1n<lt11~ tlwn 1f l! •hl hy a nation ahlo to 1•nforco its payme11t ancl He m • ·ompl 
111d •111u1ty uu,tcr 1t. 'oul<l tll · l inited 'ta.t •s cocap tho payment of interest to 'r · t 
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January; and execution shall issue accordingly. And if Congress shall hereafter de-
termine that the interest, which might have accrued on any bona-fide debt aforesaid 
during the war, ought by the treaty aforesaid to be consiclered as p :trt of such debt, 
then the said courts, respectively, shall proceed to enter a farther judgment for the 
Britain, if it should refuse or neglect, after the same became due, to pay the amount 
awarded in favor of British subjects by the recent joint commission which sat heref 
Could we delay payment of the amount awarded by that commission for fifteen years, 
and then escape by merely paying the principal f The Choctaw Nation asks the -
same measure of justice which we miist accord to .Great Britain; and your committee 
cannot deny that demand unless they shall ignore and set l'.l.side those principles of the 
public law which it is of the 11tmost importance to the United States to always main-
tain inviolate. 
Your committee are not unmindful that the amount due the Choctaw Nation urn1er 
the award of the Senate is large. They are not unmindful, either, that the discredit 
of refusing payment is increased in proportion to tlrn amount ,vithbeld and the time 
dnring which such refusal bas been continued. That the amount to be paid is large is 
no fault of the Choctaw Nation. The whole amount was due when, on the 2d day of 
March, 1861, Congress authorized the payment; on account of the award, of the sum 
of $250,000; and if, at that time, the bonds of' the United States had been issued in 
satisfaction of the award, the Choctaw Nation would have :received interest on them 
from that time, and thns derive.d such advantage as would haYe resnltec1, from time to 
time, from the payment of semi-annual interest and the sale of the gold which they wonlcl 
have received in the payment of interest. The bill under consideration provides that 
the amount due upon the award of the S11nate shall be satisfied and paid (both prin -
cipal and interest) in the bonds of the United States of like charact,cr au<l. description 
as those authorized to be issued under the act of Congress, entitled "An act a,nthoriziug a 
loan," approved February 8, 1861. They were bonds of this issue that the Secretary of the 
Treasury was required to deliver in part payment of the amount authorized to be pnid on 
account of the said award, under the provisions of the act of March 2, 1861. If this 
award had then been wholly satisfied and discharged, it would have been in bonds of 
this description. The act of February 8, 1861, authorized the issue of bonds to the 
amount of $25,000,000, of which there have been issued $18,485,000. There is, there-
fore, to the credit of this act bonds to the amount of $6,515,000, which may be issued 
for any purpose which Congress shall direct. Your committee, bearing in mind that 
the moneys so long withheld from the Choctaw Nation are in the nature of trust-funds, 
and that the United States had the use of these moneys for so many years before the 
making; of the award in favor of the Choctaw Nation by the United States Senate, and 
that the Choctaw Nation is in a certain sense a ward of the United States, cannot rec-
ommend any other payment to them, except such as will do them perfect justice aud 
provide for them complete indemnity. This result will be most nearly accomplished 
by the issue and delivery to the Choctaw Nation of those bonds which would have been 
issued to them bad the whole award been paid at the time provision was made for its 
part payment, as provided in the act oJ March 26, 1861; and interest on the said award 
should be added from the time the same was made by the United States Senate; and 
that for these, both principal and interest, bonds of the United States, of the character 
and description of other bonds is:,mecl under the act of February 8, 1861, should be 
issned for tho use and benefit of the Choctaw Nation. 
Your committee believe that this conrne, and nothing less, will satisfy the demands 
of jnstice, and relieve the United States from the imputation of bad faith and an inex-
cusable disregard of treaty obligations. 
The Senate report No. 209, 1st session 43c1 Congress, March 26, 1874, embodies all the 
reports 011 "the claim of the officers of the [revolutionary] army to the half-pay prom-
ised them by the act of October 21, 1780." 
In the House report of March 5, 11-158, it is said that the claim to this pay became 
a vested Tight, and the report then makes this statement upon the snbject of interest: 
"Your committee are of opinion that the contract of half-pay has not been ful-
filkd on the part of the Government, nor have the claimants been guilty of ]aches or 
neglect, for they have again and again presented and urged upon Congress the payrrient 
of their just demands. The claimants h}td no way in which to enforce their rights, and 
co~1l<l only sue for them in the language of solicitation. Their rights may, in fact, be 
sa.ul to have been suspended by the judiciary act of 1789, and were never restored until 
tl~e act of February 24, 1855, organizing the Court of Claims. Since the establishment 
of that conrt the canse of Dr. Baird vs. 'rho United States has been decided, in which 
be claimed half-pay for life, under the act of October, 1780, his commutation of five 
ye:1-r8'. fol~ pay h~ving been paid l!.Y. special act o[ Congress. The court, per Gilchrist, 
cluef-Jn8t1ce, dcc1cle<l that the pet1t1oner was entitled to the half-pa,y for life, and that 
th nccep_ta_nce of :t less sum than tl.te lrnlf-pay by way of commntation was no discharge 
of the ongmal contract, tho payment of a snm of money not beinO' of itself a discharo-e 
of a debt for a larger amount, aud adds: 'A plea o.f payment ofba small sum in satis-
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amount of all such last-mentioned interest, without any new proces , arnl i.·sue ex 0• 
tion for such fnrtb •r sum accordingly; aud all attachments made or bail gi vcn upou auy 
action in.-titntcd as afore n,id, shall be holden to rc~pond the final judgment that may 
be giYen for the amount of such last-mentioned interest. 
'' 'eot down for concnrrence. 
" SAMUEL ADAMS, Preside11t. 
"In the house of representatives, November 10, 1784. Ren.d and concurred. 
" SAMUEL A. OTIS, Speaker. 
"Approved. 
"A trne copy. Attest : 
"JOHN HANCOCK. 
'' JOHN A VERY, Ju ·., 
"Secretary." 
However this resolution may deviate from the treaty, and perhaps from the proper 
jurisdiction of the legislature, yet it bears strong marks of fairness and regard to 
equal ju tice. It tates their doubts on the construction of the article. It u.oes not 
as ·ume tbe power of <leciding those doubts. It refers that question to Congrcl:ls ; and 
altbongh it nspcn<ls judgment for interest, yet it does it impartially, and not only in 
casei, where British creditors arc plaintiff:, but also where they are defendants. It al:o 
provides, that if Congress should decide in favor of interest, then judgment and exe-
cution shall be given accordingly. 
Yonr secretary is neverthele s of opinion that this resolution was an infraction of 
the said fourth article : 
Jkcause, State legi latures have no cognizance of questions respecting the construc-
tion of treaties, can with no propriety suspend their operation on account of any fear 
or Hpprcbensions which they may entertain of and c.oncerniug snch questions. 
BP ·an e, as it appertained to the conrts of judicature to decide snch qne. tions, the 
legislatnr ought not to have resti-ained those courts from rendering such judgments 
ai; to th m app,ared consistent with tbe treaty and the law. For by restraining th 
conrt. from giving Judgment for interest in cases where they wonlc1 bave given such 
j11<lgm nt, unless so restrained, the legislature did certainly interpose a lawful irnp1•1li-
m1·nt to the plaintiff's recovering what the rourts were ready to adjudge to ue hi. 
right under that article of tho treaty, aud their so doing was, therefore, a violation 
of it. 
CilAPTER II. 
OF I>ROPERTY TAKE '", U, ED, DAMAGED, OR DESTROYED IN THE STATE 
PROCLAIMED IN REBELLION. 
i:; to tlie eleY n States proclaimed in rebellion during the period of 
flag1ant war, it ma. be said in general term that the United State , b.r 
th,~ ,'trict rule of ioternational law, iucurred no liability whatever£ r 
prop 1 r~.r tak n n e<1 1 damaged, or <l troyed therein by Government 
anthonty , o far a: dictated by then ce i:iary operations of the war nor 
~- the operations of the nemy. This is well settled by every writer 
11 th• law,· of war. 
Hall ·k . ay · : 
\\ ar "' * makl•s l<!gnl enemic. of all the indivWnal members of the ho tile tate. · 
fac·tinn of a largn i · had ,wen after verdict,' (2 Parsons on Contracts, 130, nncl oote .) 
Th• ·a·· wa co1;c:Pde1l not to h within any of tbo acts of limitation. The onrt 
:,llo ··er! the: 1ll'T11a11,1 ,rilh i11l~1·t11f, an,l thP.ir <lrcision was approYecl by both Hou ·e of 
"
1!gr' and t!10 money p:wl :it the Trea nry. Tho high character of th . onrt of 
l:~nn ,_and a ·tion c~f Uon~rc.· in carrying their decision into elfoct, is a jnclicial anll 
ll'g1 latn· · on trnct1011 ancl d, ·laration of tho rights of other claimant fonnded upon 
th· anrn ~011trac . ~1111 e;overnecl hy tlw ame rule of evidence. on. iclcring thf'u tll 
,·0111111,!tatrnn cerfthcat' a not amounting to an accord and satisfaction, the claim of 
Dr. lla,r 1 and th/). mbrac d iu the bill are goYeroed by the same pduciples.' 
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.,. * it also extends to property, and gives to one belligerent the 1·ight to deprive the other of every-
thing which 1night acld to his strength and enable him to carry on hostilities.79 
A firm possession is sufficient to establish the captor's title to personal or movable 
property on land, but a different rule applies to immovables or rea,l property. A bel-
ligerent who makes himself master of the provinces, towns, public lands, buildings: 
&c., of an enemy, has a perfect right to their possession and use. * * The possession 
* "" gives a right to its use and its vroducts.80 
By modern usage there are, and ought to be, humane limitations on 
the ancient right of seizure, which restrict it to what is useful in the 
proseeution of the war or necessary to disable the enemy.81 
By General Order No. 100, approved by the President April 24, 1863, 
"iustructions for the government of the armies" were issued, which 
were prepa,red by the eminent jurist, Francis Lieber, LL. D., embodying 
the laws of war as recognized among civilized and Christian nations, in 
·which it is declared that-
Chnrches, hospitals, or other establishments of an exclusively charital,le character, 
establishments of education, museums, &c., * * may be taxed or used when the 
public service may require it.82 
The Supreme Court has determined that during the rebellion-
Cotton in tl.te southern rebel districts-constituting, as it did, the chief reliance of 
the rebels for means to purchase munitions of war, a;, element of strength to the 
rebellion-was a proper subject of capture by the Government during the rebellion on 
geneml principles of J)ttblic law 1·elating to wa1·, thoiigh private property; and the legislation 
of Congress during the rebellion authorized such captures. 
A11d the court sa,id, as to cotton: 
Being enemy's property, the cotton wal:l liable to capture and confiscation by the 
ad verse party. It is true tha.t this rule, as to property on land, has received very im-
port.mt qualifications from usage, from the reasonings of enlightened publicists, and 
from j u<licial decisions. It may now be regarded as substantially restricted "to special 
cases, dictated by the necessary operation of the war," and as excluding, in general, 
the seizure of the private property of pacific persons for the sake of gain. Tbe com-
manding general may deFermine in what special cases its mm·e stringent application is 
requi1'ed by military emergencies; while considerations of public policy, and posit ive pro-
visions of law, and the general spirit of legislation, must indicate the cases in which its 
application may be properly denied to the property of non-combatant enemies. 
Iu the case before us, the capture seems to have been justified by the peculiar char-
acter of the property aucl by legislation. It is well known that cotton has constituted 
the cl.tief reliance of tbe rebels for means to purchase the munitions of war in Europe. 
It is matter of history that, rather than permit it to come into the possession of the 
national troops, the rebel government bas everywhere devoted it, however owned, to 
destrnction. The value of that destroyed at New Orleans, just before its capture, has 
7n International Law, 446; id., 457-460; 71 vol. Globe, 300, Sumner's Speech, January 
12, 1869; Prize Cases, 2 Black, 671-674; Lawrence's Wheaton, 506. This includes 
cotton. Tlie rebels destroyed $80,000,000 in valne to prevent it from being captured 
by Union forces. (Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 420.) 
PO Jfalleck, 447; Wheaton, Int. Law, pt. 4. ch. 2, §§ 5-11; 1 Kent, 110; Heffert, Droit 
International,~ 130; Martens, Prccis clu Droit des Gens,§ 280; Requelme, Derecho Pub. 
Int., lib. 1, tit. 1, cap. 12. 
81 United States v. Klein, 13 Wallace, 138; Whiting's War Powers, 48, 52, 53; Law-
rence's Wheaton, 630; Dana's Wheaton , section 2G6, note 171 ; Halleck, 448-451; Vat-
tel, Law Nat., :i65, book 3, chapter 9; Bynkershoek's Laws of War; Brown v. United 
States, 8 Crauch, 122, 228; 71 Globe, 383; 1 Kent, 92, 93,120; Alexander v. Duke of 
Wellington, 2 Russell and Mylne, 35; 1 Kent's Com., 357. In United States v. Paddle-
for<l, !J Wallace, 531, the court said : "'l'he rights in private property are not disturbed 
by the captur? of a district of country or a city or town until the captor signifies by 
somt: declarat101?- or act, and generally by actual Reiziire, his determination to regard a 
part1cnlar descnption of property as not entitled to the immunity usually conceded in 
conformity with. the humane maxims of the public laws." 
Cooledge v. Guthrie, United States circuit court, southern district Ohio October 1868, 
App udix 591 to (43d ed., 1871) Whiting's War Powers. ' ' 
Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 419; 1 Kent, 92, 93; United States v. Klein, 13 
Wallace, 137. 
si • cott's Digest Military Laws, 446. See McPherson's chapter "The Church and the 
Rebellion," History of Rebellion, 460, &c. 
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b en ·ti mated at eighty millions of (tollars. The rebels regard it as one of tlH·ir inain 
iuem;of war; and no principle of equit,y or just policy rnqnired, when th1• natioual 
occupation was it elf precariou , that it bonld be spared from capt11re an1l allo r •d to 
remain, in ca o of the witbdra,val of the Uuion troop·, an elumc11t of strcn~th to th 
rebellion. And the capture was justified by legislation as well a l,y pulllic policy. 
Tobacco and other property wa also an element of strength, arHl by 
tho law of war might equally with cotton, and upon the ame princi-
ciple , be destroyed.84 
S!_3 Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 419. 
81 The coromiR ioners of claims, under the act of March 3, 1871, in their third annual 
report of Decero ber , 1873, House Mis. Doc. No. 23, 1st sess. 41st Cong., p . 3, say : 
'' As we now, for the first time, present reports allowing for tobacco takeu for Army 
use, we desire to state tho reasons for such a,llowances. 
'' Tobacco ·was by law never made au Army supply till the act of March 3, J86:,, pro-
vided that it might be furnished at cost to those who desired it, and at theit' ex:peu ·e. 
All the claims for tobacco which have been examined by us are for tobacco taken be-
fore that date. 
:, After t'\l~ capture of Atlanta, in September, 1864, Geuera,l Sherman found that ho 
wa short of ra,tions for llis army, and that the soldiers were subject to many priva-
tion· . To make his army contented, and, as far as possible, to make up to them for 
their n nal rations, of which they were for the time deprived, ho issued an order ou 
tb 8th of September, 1 64, autborizio 0 • the chief commissary of subsistence to take 
po~r;c1- ion of and issue to the troops all the touacco in Atbuta, and give certificates 
thereof to ti.le owners, to be accounted for in accordance with existiug ordcri;. 
"Pursuant totbis order, tobacco belonging to George J. Stubblefield was taken, antl 
npon his making claim for payment the Commissary Department recommended, 'As 
this tol.Jacco wa taken by orde1· of Genel'al 8hel'man ancl issued to the troops in lieu of 
other 1·atio11s, and as th loyalty of the cla:imant is clearly established,' that payment 
should b made. This was approved by the Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton, and tllo 
claim wa paicl. 
"Tl10 payul<mt stands upon the ground that when an army is doprive(l of its usnal 
rations the commanding general cau, iu his judgment, autliorizo an article not a sup-
p1,v 1 o uo talcen and used for tbo time beiuo- a a supply, anrl in lien of other rntio11s · 
and iu ·nch case the Gov rnmeut is bound to pay for it. We have strictly followed 
this prec •dent, and bavo not allowed for tobacco except wheu taken under tllis 
ordn·."-(:Jd Genl. op. Com. of Claims, art. 6, p . 3.) 
'fbo commission of claims, nnder 12th article of trea,ty of 8th May, 1871, between tho 
nitccl tates and Gr at Brita.in, adopted tho same principle; Hale's report to the 
1 'ecrctary of State, ov mber 30, 1873, page 45, showing an award only when it was 
'' allowed as an Armv ration." 
In •natc Report · o. :!:r, 1st sos. 43tl Cong., on a claim for tobacco, Goueral her-
man said in a letter to the Committ eon Claims : 
"HEADQlJAHT1ms AHl\IY OF Tirn UNrnm ST.\.TE'l, 
" Washington, D. C., April 1 , l 74. 
"• m: I have the honor to acknowledger ceipt of yonr communication of the 16th 
in:tant inclo ing tho brief for claimant in tlie 'claim of N. P . Harben, of Gcorrria,' 
for tohacco seized at 'ovington aud Oxford, on or about the 22d dtiy of Jnly, l 64. 
* " " * " 
:' A a rule I endeavorccl, as far as circnm tanccA permitted, to check the ternlcncy to 
'can e wanton waste,' which is the natural impulse of inYadiug armies, but alwaJ · 
authorized the appropriation of such things as soldiers ncedecl to keep them 8lroug aull 
·out_entc,1_; and tohacc_o is one of those things which, whether anthorizccl or not 
olc11c1 will have by fau· m ans or fonl. I do not wish, however, to be con. tnwcl as atl-
Yoc" ting Ir. IIarh u'a claim, for, whatcv r bis sentiments may Lave beeu, 110 wa in 
had company_· hi.· property was lost to him, ancl our arm? recovcrc<l po:ses. ion of it, 
and ,. •r • cut1tlcd to salva~c at the rate of abont a hundred per cent. 
"W. T. SHEm.r N, 
"Gen ·ral.: 
b fore the comm is ioners of claims, and they dispo ed of it a fol-
. ·o. 3:.. . Th claim, of . P. Ilcu·be11, of 1J7hitjiel<l Coiuily, in the late of Gcorgia. 
• Thi. ·laim i for 312 ho.·c oft h, cco valnc<l at, -~1 43 . !aim rc>je t cl . 
. '· Thi ·laiJn i for Jbacr.o taken in Jnl.Y, 1''61 by a. 'party of uion soldier a Cm·-
lll"to1~ ~1111~ ·ford. ·a. lt wa. carried off by tho , oldiers on hor ob:wk an11 in lar~ 
fJ 1!a11tlt1 •. 111 wagon . _I ,~a taken to, camp of the Army in ti.lo vicinity of Atlant:1. 
\ hat wa then dou , ·1th it do not appear, bot probably most of it, pcrhap. all w:1s 
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Bynkershoek says: 
It is a question whether oa.r friends are to be considered as enemies, when they live 
among the latter, say in a town which they occnpy. Petrinns Belliis de R. Milit., part 2, 
tit. 11, note 5, thinks they are not. Zau.ch, cle Jure Fee., part 2, 9 8, q . 4, gives no opin-
ion. For my part, I think that they must also be co_nsidered as euemies. * * * 
They say that our friends although they are among our enemies, yet are not hostilely 
i.nclined against us; for if' they are tl.lere~ it is not from choice, and the quo animo only 
is to be considered. But the thing <loes not depend only on the quo animo; for, even 
among the subjects of our enemy there are some, however few they may be, who are 
not hostilely inclined against us; but the matter depends upon the l aw, because thqse 
goods are with the enemy, and because they are of use to them for our destructiou .85 
used by the Army. 'l'obacco was not an Army supply. The Government has never 
paid for tobacco, except in the one single and exceptional case of tobacco taken at 
Atlanta under the general order issued by General Sherman on the 8th September, 
1864, where it has been paid for as taken in an 11mergency by an order of the com-
manding general of the army in lieu of other rations. Claim must be rejected. 
. "A. 0 . ALDIS, 
'' Comrniss-ioner of Claims." 
85 Laws of War, 25; Manning's Law of Nations, ch. iv, p. 122; Thomas Jefferson vin -
dicated the confiscation of property of colonists who adhered to Great Britain during 
the Revolntion on this principle. J efferson's Works, vol. 3, p. 369. Sumner's speech, 
71 Globe, :380. . . 
On the 30th January, 1866, the House of Representatives passed the following : 
'' Resolred, That, until otherwise ordered, the Committee of Claims be instructed to 
rej ect all claims referred to them for examination by citizens of any of the States 
lately in rebellion, growing out of the destruction or appropriation of or damage to 
property bj the Army or Navy while engaged in suppressing the rebellion." 
(See debates in Globe, vol. 56, pp. 509-512.) 
This resolution was reported from the Committee of Claims by Hon. C. Delano, now 
Secretary of the Interior. (See House Rep. No. 10, 1st sess. 39th Cong., January 18, 
1866.) 
In the debate, Mr. Delano said : 
"I do not deem it necessary to go into an argument to show that there is no respon-
sibility 1·esting on Congress to pay those damages that are the result of the necessary 
rava.ges of war." 
As to claims for '' damages resulting from the appropriation of property by our Army 
for subsistence," he said that "::in effort to discriminate between the loyal and disloyal 
would be an impracticability." · . 
As a question of law, he sa,id, "I a,m not furnished with any authorities that would 
enable me to draw a distinction'' between loyal and disloyal claimants. 
The nation has power to make a rule, however, and. reason and justice, the bases of 
all law, would draw a line when necessary or practicable. · 
Mr. Delano, in the report of the committee unanimously made in favor of that reso-
lution, said : . 
"The committee are therefore of the opinion that, in viewoftbe magnitud e ofthese 
losses, as well as the magnitude of the public debt, and tlle thousand abuses necessa-
rily resulting from au attempt to satisfy t,hese claims, in the words of Vattel, 'the thing 
is utterly impracticable, ' and ought not to be encouraged. 
"It may be suggested that a distinction should be made between losses arising out 
of the destruction of property incil1eut to the ravages of war and damages growing 
out of the appropriation of property for tbe uses of tho Army. Without controverting 
the propriety of this distinction, so far: as citir,ens of the loyal States are concemed, it 
is suggested that it will be dangerous all.£1 inexped ient to apply it to claims coming 
from States lately in rebellion. It will be difficult to determine with a suffici ent de-
gree of certainty the (]_nestion of individual loyalty ; and, if jt be established as a, rule 
that property taken from loyal citizens in I ebellious States for military supplies sha,11 
he paid for, it may be conceded that cvcr,y claimant will find some proof to present of 
his devotion au<1 suffering in t,hc canse oft.be Government." 
The report also says that in our former history some claims bad been allowed "in 
cases of doubtful propriety;" lmt the cases were not such as to impose great bnrdens 
on the nation. And the report says : 
"Appeals to our sympathy, humanity, and benevolence are not easily resisted, and it 
js a credit _to l.luman nature that we are so constituted as to be accessible to such ap-
peals. It 1s to be remembered, however, that such appeals ought not to ·indnce and can-
not aulho!·ize us !o levy cxtraordina,ry taxation upon our constituents in order to gratify 
0~1r ch an table 1mpnlses. We aro uot almonel'8 merely for the nation, and have no just 
,·_1ght to impose increase«. taxation in order to graliflJ our feelings of benei;olence, nol' to estab-
lish principles of abstract jn,it icn and eqnity, wh, n there i8 no 1·ule or law requiring it, aucl 
particularl y when the attempt iH to be attended with grea,t uncertainty, and be sub-
jected to illnnrnerablo inipos ,wns an<ljraucls ." 
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\\"llile tbe e are the rights which the Government mir1ht la,Yfull.ren-
forc ag-aiu tall the inhabitants of the seceded States during actual in-
unectiou, yet in practice they were wisely aud humanely modified h,r 
act: of Uongres , and the military authorities in virtue of their geueral 
power in special ca e advised departures from strict rule .86 
Cougress bas also, as a gratuity, provided for the payment-
To those citizens wbo remained Joyal adherents to the cause and the Government of 
the United State during the war, for stores or supplies taken or furnished during the 
rebellion for the Army and avy of the United States in States proclaimed as in iu.-ur-
rectiou,_ i11cludit1g the u e and loss of vessels or boats while employed in the military 
service of the Uniteu States.87 
The right to take property in the insurgent States, by the comnwn laze,! 
of war, remained generally in force, but Oongress also provi<l.ed mode 
of taki11g property in statutory niodes.88 
66 General Halleck, in hi instructions of March 5, 1863, to the commanding officers in 
Tennc see, said: 
'' The people of the conn try in which you are likely to operate may be divided into 
three cla. es: "First. The truly loyal, who neither aid nor assist the rebels, except under 
ompnl ·ion, but who favor or a ·sist the Union forces. Where it can possibly be avoided, 
tbi class of persons should not be subjected to military requisitions, bnt should re-
ceive tho protection of our armies. It may, however, sometimes be necessary to take 
their property, either for our own use or to prevent its falling into tho bands of the 
nemy. Tbey will be paid at tbc time tho value of such property; or, if that be im-
practicable, they will hereafter be folly indemnified. Receipts should be given for all 
property so taken without being paid for." 
(La,wreuce's Wheaton, supplomeut, p. 40.) This related onl.v to Tennessee, and after 
farch 5, 1 G:1, tho geueral rule was prescribed, by an order of the Wa,r Department, 
Jnly 22, 1 G2, us follows: 
"Onl •red, that tho military commanckrs within the States of Virginia, Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, Missi sippi, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas, in an orderly manner, 
·eiz ancl use any property, real or persona.l, which may be necessary or conveuio11t 
for th ir several commands a supplies or for other military purposeA, and while prop-
rty_ ma! be destroyed for military objects, none shall be dostroyod in wautonues or 
malice. 
(Lawrence s \Vlicaton, note, pago 625.) 
Halleck' International Law and Laws of War, p. 460, § 17, cites Mr. Marcy, Secretary 
of Wal', a giving direotious to om commanding generals, during tho wa,r with Mexico, 
that they micrht obtain supplies froru the nerny: 
1. "By huying them in open market at snch prices as the enemy might exact;" (this, 
of conr c, they conk1 do if tbey saw fit . ) 
2. They might take the supplies a.ucl pay the owners a fair price, without regard to 
1chat thry miglit tltcm.'Jelvcs demand on ctcco1mt of the enhancerl valne resulting jl'Om the JJl'eB· 
uce of a foreign m·,ny. . 
3. 'J'h •y might rcquir contributions without paying or engaging to pay. 
Halleck F;avs : 
'' Th re ca11 be no doubt of tho correctness of tho rules of war as here auuouncecl l>y 
tb American ecr tary. 1 
He cite many anthoritie , and tho letters fr0m Marcy to Scott and Taylor, &c. ( ee 
R·. Doc. 60, Hon e R ps., 1 scss. 30 'ong., l!· 963.) 
A. to cotton, ·c., a.ct March 12, 1 f:i:3, 12 Stat., 591; act May 18, 1 72, 17 tat., 131 · 
Hon e bx. Doc. 97, 39 Con"'., 2 808:i.; Senate Ex:. Doc. :37, 2 sess. 30 Cong.; Hou e Ex. 
Doc. •o. 114 2 s :8. 3 'ong.; , en ate Ex. D c. o. 22, 2 soss. 40 Cong.; Ilou e R:)p. 
•o. 7, l c ... 40 ong.; , 'orrnte Ex. Doc. 56, 2 sess. 40 Cong.; House Ex. Doc. 2, 3 ses . 
40 Coug. · House Ex. Doc. 11:J :3 se .. 41 Conn-; Honse Ex:. Doc. , 1 se-.s. 4:} Cong. 
· ct .M· rch 3, 1 il, 16 , 'tat., 524; May 11, 1 72, 17 Stat., 97; March 3, 1873 17 
ta • 5i7._ , 'ee the p ports of Com mi iou rs of Claims, Ilouse Mia. Doc. 16, 2 se . 4~ 
Jong.· hs. 1_ oc. 21, Iis. Doc. 21:3, Mis. Doc. 218, 2 sess. 4:l Cong,; Mis. Doc. 12, 3 
42 rm"'. ,Jomt cs .... o. fl0 1 se . :JD Conn-., June 18, 1 66 · Joint Res . ... o. 99, 1 e · . 
:m ong .. ~nlv 2~, 1 66: act Jnly 4 1 64, ch. 240, 1 se s. 3 Cong. 
In U01t ·d •. n~cs ·s. I lcin, ( 3 Wallac , p. 12 ,) tbo court said: 
_I may _h :uc1 mg ncral t rm , tba,t property in th insurgent States may be di.· 
tnhnt ·cl rnto ~0111· ·la r, : [1.] That which belonged to the bo tile organization , or 
. ·a cmploycrl rn actual_ ho tilitics on l. ncl; (2. J That which at sea became Ja.wfnl ub-
.l t of ~·aptm • ·_uu~ pnz · · [:q 1bat which became th subject of confiscation · [ ·l.J 
; P c11har cl cnpt100 kno, ·n only in Lbo recent war, ca.lied captured a,ud abandon d 
prop •rty. 
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The statutes iu relation to captured ail<l abandoned property author-
ized the Secretary of the Treasury to appoint special agents to receirn 
all abandoned or captured property in the States proclaimed as in iu-
surrection, and required the military and naval authorities who took or 
received any such abandoned property, or cotton, sugar, rice, or tobacco. 
to turn tl1e same over to the Treasur,y agents, who were required to sell 
the same and pay the proceeds into the Treasury. These acts provide, 
also, that any person claiming to have been the owner of any such prop-
erty might, at a.ny time within two years after the suppression of the 
rebellion, prefer his claim to tbe proceeds thereof in the Court of Claims, 
and, on proof of ownership and loyalty, he shall receive the proceeds, 
less costs and expenses.89 
The act of May, 1872, required the Secretary of the Treasury to pay 
1. The first of these desrriptious of property, like property of other like kind in or-
di uary international wars, became, wherever taken, ipso facto the property of the 
United States. (Halleck's Int. Law.) 
2. The second of these descriptions comprehends ships and vessels, with their car-
goes, belonging to the insurgen ts, or employed in aid of them ; but property in these 
·was not changed by capture alone: but by regular judicial proceeding and sentence. 
Accordingly it was provided, in the abandoned and captured property act of March 
12, 1863, (12 Stat., p. 820,) that the property to be collected under it "shall not 
include any kincl or <.lescription used, or intended to be used, for carrying on war 
agaiust the Uuitetl States, such as arms, ordnance, ships, steamboats and their forni-
tnre, forage, military snpplies, or mnnitious of war." 
3. Almost all the property of the peop le in the insurgent States was included in the 
t.hird descriptioll, for after sixty days from the date of the President's proclamation of 
Jnly 25, 1862, (12 Stat., p. 1266, ) all the estates and property of those who did not 
cease to aid, countenance, and abet the rebellion beca.me liable to seizure and confis-
cation, and it -was 1iiacle the> dnty of the President to cause the same to be seized and 
applied, either Apecifically or in tlie proceeds thereof, to the support of the Army. (12 
Stat., p. 590.) But it is to be observed that tribunals and proceedings were pro-
vided, by which alone such propert,y coulu be cooclemned, and without which it re-
mai ued unaffected i o the possesRion of the proprietors. 
It is thns seen tha.t, except to property used in actual hostilities, as mentioned in 
the first section of the act of March 12, 1863, no titles were divested fo the insurgent 
States unl ess iu pnrsnance of a jndgment rendered after dne legal proceedings. The 
Government recognized to the fullest extent the bnmane maxims of the modern laws 
of 11ations, wlJich exempt private property of non -combatant enemies from capture 
as booty of war. Even 1,he Ja.w of coufiscation was sparingly employed. The cases 
were few indeed in wbicll the property of any not engaged in actual hostilities was 
snbj ected to seiznre and sale. 
The sp irit which a11imated the Government received special illustration from the act 
under wbich theprescntcnse a.rrn:w. We have called the property taken into tbe custody 
of public officers under that act a peculiar species, and it was so. Thero is, so far as 
we are aware, no sim ilar legislatiou mentioned iu history. 
As to captured and abando1wd property, see-
89th Congress, 2cl sessiou, Honse of Representatives. Ex. Doc. No. 97. Captured 
and forfeited cotton. 
:19tlJ Coogrnss, 2d session, Senate. Ex:. Doc. No. 37. Relative to proceeds of sale of 
cotton, &c:. 
:19th Congress, 2d session, Honse of Representatives. Ex. Doc. No. 114. Relative to 
cotton claims. 
Honse Report, No. 7. 1st session 40tlt Congress. .November 25, 1867. 
40th Congn•ss, 2d session, Senate. Ex. Doc. No. 22. Letter from the Secretary of the 
Treasury relative to captnrcrl and abancloned property. 
40th Congress, 2d sessiot1, Seu,tte. Ex. Doc. No. 56. Relative to sales of captured aud 
auaudoned. property. 
40tll Congress, 3d. session, Honse of Representatives. Ex. Doc. No. 82 . Letter from 
Secretary of Treasury rehtti ve to proceeds of captured and abandoned property. 
4bt Congress, 3d ession, House of Representatives. Ex. Doc. No. 113. Sale of cap-
tured vr sols, cotton, &c. 
Akxander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 421. 
s-J See acts of Marcl1 12, 1 6:1, and Jnly 2, 1864. See a colllpilation of acts of Congress 
and 1111,·s and regulations prescribed b_v tbe Secretary of the Treasury concerninrr com-• 
mercial interconr.-e with the ,'tates declared in insurrection, ancl as t~ captured baban-
<louc<l, and confisca.ble prnpcrty, reprint, 1 72. ' 
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to the lf1,yfnl owners who filed claims within ix months the nr.t pro-
ce ,c1 of sale of cottou seized after June 30, 1865, aud actually paitl 
into the Tr a"ury by agents of the Government unlawfullJ' and iu Yiola-
tion of their in truction . 
:r o proof of loyalty was required under this act, and under the pri· r 
act jt was held that a pardou restored loyalty so as to give a right to 
rcco~er.90 
The time has expired within which claims can be made for proceecl 
of cotton and other captured and abandoned property, aud many claim-
aut are now a king that they be permitted to make ptoof either before 
the Court of Olaims or the proper committees of Congress, witll a view 
to receive the proceed ' of property which they allege to have been sold 
by the Treasury agents. 
There are claims also for pay for cotton and other property seized by 
the military authorities and used in military operations as breast-work 
for defense and otherwif.;e.91 
!JO It was also held that tlio Govemmout became a trustee for tho benefit of tho e 
whom it 1,honl<l thereafter rocoguize as ent,itlcd . United States vs. Klien, 13 Wallace, 
12 , tbe comt say: 
"That it, was Hot tho intention of Congress that the title to these proceeds shonhl bo 
divested absolutely out of the original owuel's of the property socms clear upon a com• 
parii,ou of different parts of the act. · 
"We have n.lreaJy seen that those articles which became by the simple fact of cap-
tur • tbe property of tho captor, as ordnance, muuitions of war, aud tho like, or in which 
third 1mrtics acquired rigbts which might be made absolute by decree, as ship· and 
other vc :cl captured as prize, were expressly excepted from the operation of the act; 
au<l it is n•asonable to infer that it W:Hl the pnrposc of Congress tba,t the proceeds of 
thn property for which the Rpccial provision of tho act was mado slrnnlcl go into tho 
Tr•ai,nry \,itbont; cba11go of ownership. Certainly such was the intention in respect 
to th pro1wrty of loyal men. That 1 he same iuteution prevailed in regard. to rbc prop-
rty of owners wbo, though then hostile, might snb equently become loyal, appears 
prni.Jable from th circumstance that no provision is anywhere made for confiscation 
of it; while there is no trace in the statnte-book of iutoution to divest ownership of 
pri vat(.i properly not o.·copted. from the effect of this act, otherwise than by proceed-
ings for confoication. 
"In the ca. e of adelforcl wo held that tho ri<Ybt to the posses~ion of private propert.y 
was not ·hanged until actual seiznre hy proper military authority, and t,liat actual 
fioiznrr hy 1,uch authority cli<l not divest the titlo under the provisions of the captured 
an,l aha11donc<l property act. 'l'he reasons aHsigued 8eem folly to warrant the co11cln-
1,im1. (1 he Govcrnmeut coustitnt,c<l itself tho trustoo for those who wero hy Lhat act 
<lcclar •cl <•ntitlc<1 to tho proceecls of captnretl and abandoned property, au<l for tho e 
whom it honl<l th •reaft •r rcco<rnize as <'ntitlecl.) By the act itself jt was provi<lecl that 
anr 1wr ·on <·laiini11g to have been the owner of 1,nch property might prefer his claim to 
th11 procec•cl!i tlwrcof, a.ncl, on proof tlrnt; he ha<l never given aitl or comfort to tiJe re· 
b1 llio11, rccein1 the a.mount after ueducting cxpeu es. 
'' Thi laugnag makci; tho right to tlrn remedy <lopendent upon proof ofloyalty, hnt 
implies that there may he proof of owner8hip witbont proof of loyalty. The property 
of tho ol'iginal owner 1s iu no caso ausolntely divested. Thero is, :is we havo already 
oh f'H('(l, 111> ·onfi cat ion, hnt tbo proct'l'(lS of the property have pa secl into tho po. :e. · 
ion of thn Gov rnmcn , ancl restoratiou of the property i1, pledged to none except to 
tho r. who have continually a1lberccl to tho Government. \.Vhether restora.tion will be 
made to ollu•r ·: or c·onfisc:ition will he enforced, is loft to be determined uy considera-
tion of puhli · policy i,uh. cr1nr.ntly to br clnvPloped." 
arli 1 • rR. 1 nit <l, tat . , 16 Wal lac', 147. 
Unit •cl tntt• 1·s. Padclfonl !) Wallac1:, 5:n. 
Pl· nter Bank 1'/J. uiou Hauk, 1G Walla.en, 4UG. 
h,r_tht: <:ir<'nlar-lctter of th1 , !!c:rr-tary of the Trea nry of Juno 27, 1 65, being in· 
trncttcrn to 111Ti~1·r r<:lati\'r. to cap nrPtl an,1 a1Janclo11ecl property, seo the rPprint paru-
phli:t <·op: of l ,2, of act rnl s, a!Hl regulations a· to snch property. The act of ~fay 
1 • l ii. wa ha , rl on the l •ttcr of .J 11111' '!.7. 1 r,;,. 
1
' he .J111lg;1•-A1l oeat .(; nr-ral cl •1·il! ·11 that col tou taken to strength .n fortilieation' 
~,ul o 111• IM_\'Pd hn Ii ·l'n r,• ~:mlc1l a a ·' Jo.-. · h:r ca~nalt,y of war." (Di~e!-{t of Opio-
11111 J111li!1•-Arlvo1·nt , fli, U .) (, • • pinion· vo1. 26, p. 2-17; Parham 1•. The ni:ti,·t> ·, tl 
or.••ia :nt.) Th· act of 1" •brnar · tJ 1 67, 11, 'tat., :3!)7, indicated the sen c of 'ou· 
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On the 12th July, 1862, before the date (March 12, 1863) of this "cap-
tured and abandoned property act," the Union general, Curtis, seized 
cotton owned by private citizens at Helena, Ark. This was sold 
by the military authorities July 26, 1862. The proceeds were in part 
applied to support the starving negro population, and a portion other-
wise appropriated. 
This seizure was determined to be lawful. 
Since the act of March 12, 1863, cotton has been seized by Union forces 
in the insurrectionary States and used in fortifications , and otherwise 
disposed of, by virtue of general military authority. 
But this was a lawful exercise of power, and created no liability on the 
part of the Government.92 
gross by declaring that no payment should be made for property destroyed in the in -
surrectionarv States. 
The u.ct of June 1, 18i0, 16 Stat., 640, authorized payment to Cutler for cotton seized 
by Genera.I Grant for military purposes, 78 Globe, :3085, April 29, 18i0. But Cutler had 
r aised the cotton l.>y contract with the Government, made under the captured and alian-
doned property act. · · 
The commissioners of claims allowed for cotton used for beds in hospitals; see first 
report, Mis. Doc. 16, 2 sess. 42d Cong., p. 7. . 
92 Coolidge v. Guthrie, Swayne, J., October term, 1868, southern district Ohio, United 
St.ates circuit court, Appendix, p. 591 to (4:1d fld., 1871) ·whiting's War-Powers. 
The right to seize and destroy cotton, to impair the power of the enemy to carry on 
war, and in tho'' enemy's country," lrns been much discussed. It was considered before 
the commission under twelfth article, treaty of May 8, 1871, between the United States 
and Great Britain. (See Hale's report to Secretary of State, November 30, 1873.) Au-
thorities were cited: Vattel, book 3, c. 9, §~ 161,168,164; Twiss, v. 2, (war,) pp . 122 to 
124; Rntberford, book 2, c. 9, § 16; Mrs. Alexander's cotton, 2 Wu.11., 404; The United 
States 1•s. Padel.ford, 9 icl., 531; Tbe United States vs. O'Keeffe, 11 id., 178; 1 Kent's 
Com., pp. 92, 93. 
Commissioner Frazer'in his opinion said: 
The capture or destruction of prnperty on bod belonging to individual enemies is 
jnst.ified by the modern law of nations, if there be milita,ry reasons for it; iu the 
a!Jsence of good military reasons snch captures are generally without the support of 
tlte public law. When such reasons do exist, such capture or destruction is, in the 
nature of things, quite as proper as the captnre or destruction of snch property on 
tbe high seas. 
The latter is maintained because an enemy's commerce and navigation are "the 
. sinews of h1s naval power," to take or destroy which is, therefore, a legitimate act of 
,,·ar. (Wheat. Int. Law; Lawrence, 626.) 
"The sinews" of his military power on land must, in view of the natural la.w, be 
e()nally tho subject of capture or destruction by an invading army. Cotton was h eld 
to be such by the Supreme Court, in the case of Mrs. Alexander's cotton, (2 Wall., 
404 .) The reasoning of the opinion of the Chief-Justice in that case is, I thiuk, 
unanswerable. · 
Tho war of the American rebellion was a civil war-au immense one, too, and the 
Government had all tl10 rights of war which it would have had if its enemy bad been 
an independent nation. Even the rebel organization was r ecognized by Her Majesty's 
government as a belligerent, i. e. , having the rights of war; and certainly thu.t gov-
ernment is thereby estopped from denying, and, indeed, never has denied, that bel-
ligerent rights also belongetl to the Government of the United States. Every act of 
,...-ar recognized as lawful by the public law between independent states at war was, 
therefore, lawful on the part of tho United States, and involved no cause for reclama-
tion on the part of neutrals. On this ground only, as a lawful belligerent act, could 
a blockade be maintained. The subject is discussed very fully by the Supreme Court 
in the prize cases, 2 Black; and I think the reasoning of that court is conclusive . 
.,. * .,. * * * * 
But a re we to be told that the Government of the United States is compelled by its 
Constitutiou to pay its rebellious citizens for their property destroyed as a lawful 
belli{fel'ent act? Has its Con titution thns tied its bands as afl'aiust a rebellion 1 
Might the rebels, without liability, exorcise all recognized bellige~ent rifl'hts ao-ainst 
it, inchH~ing tbc c~pture of th~ property of Brit~sh sn_bjects found in the foyal States, 
and yet 1t do the like only sub,Ject to the duty of makrng compensation f 
I! rom all this ah nrdity there i uo escape if the belligerent rio-ht of captnre ancl 
~le. trnetiou shall be con~·ouodecl with tho sovereign right !)f cmiu~nt doruaiu. Aud, 
rn<leed, captures on the l11gh seas must then go iuto the same general category. 
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The (Jtlf'8tiou now arises, whether provision should be made in anv 
mode, anc1, if so, what, in behalf of these classes of claimants, or auy of 
them. 
In fine, a constitution provi ion-the condition of compensation for property tak,;-;; 
for pnl>lic use-intended only to restrain civil administration, would be hd1l to o 
trammel belligerent rights in time of civil war that effective hostilities against r•lrnls 
migllt sometimes be practically impossible. 
'l'lle commis ion teld that property in the rebel States might lawfully be cl . troycd 
' a a mean of weakening the enemy." 
The report, p. 49, says: 
''Al o cla.ims for property available to the enemy for military purposes, or for the 
pro ecution of the war, and p11rposely destroyed in the enemy;s country as a n11-ans 
of weake11ing the enemy, as in t,he cases of Samuel H. Haddon, No. 107, ancl John 
Murphy, :N'o. 326. Al o, for property incidentally involve<l in the destruction of pnlilic 
tores, works, and means of transportation of the enemy, as in the cases of Johu K. 
B~rn , No. 200; Charles Black, No. 128, and A. K. McMillan, No. 250. In thcsl' claims 
for the de1<truction of property * * " no awards were macle against the Uuit1·d 
States." 
Tho claim of Henry E. and Alfred Cox, No. 229, was for a saw-ruill and its rnoli\'e-
powcr, machiucry, &c., destroyed by raiding parties from General Sberrna11's arm.,, 
uear 1Iericliau, l\fiss., iu February, 1854. The expedition by which the mill was d •-
·tr ~T(•<l was sent out hy General Sherman for the express purpose of destroying the 
couf•clcrntc mills, upplics, milroacls, ancl means of tmnsportation . 
The proofi, showed that the saw-mill in question bad been actnally ernployc<l in tho 
aawing of rnilroa<l-ties for the coufederate governmeut, aud was av11ilablc for t,his and 
·i ruilar puq,os •s. 
Ou the part of the dcfonso it was clairne<l that tho destruction was a lawful act of 
war. 
The clairn waH .nnanimously di. allowed. 
'IJH• cast> of William mytho, No. 333, was a claim for an iron and brass fon11cl1•ry, 
machi1ie-8hop, 1~11d machinery, fixt,ures, supplies, &c., for same, destroyed by GP-111•1·al 
, 'h •ru1an iu Atlanta, after the capture oft.hat city, and before bis advance npou Savan-
nah. 'l'bo cstahli, hment hacl lrnen employed in the manufacture of shot, slrnll, and 
other rnilitary :snpplies for the coufcclemte government. 
Tiu• clai111 wa: unanimonsly disallow •d. 
In fr. Hal e's report it i also said, "A l1uge number of claims was brought for cot-
ton '11·strny1•cl hy the U11itccl States forces at val'ious points in tbe insurrcctionary 
't:tfrf-l, 11 
In s venll of tbP o ca s the proof was clear aucl UtHlispnte<l that the cotton was clo-
1,t roy1·<l nncln expr . s ord rs from tlle com mancliug ofJicers, and for the purpose of JJl'C-
\'c•11ti11~ it from falling iut the ha.n<ls of the enemy, and of weakeuing the r •source 
of the 11e111y. . 
. 0111hopart of the nit cl tat,sit wasmaintainc11 tlrnt a, belligerent might lawfully, 
111 th enemy's ·onotry, d stroy any property, pnl>lic or priva,te, the posses io11 or con-
tn~I _of '"hi ·h rniµ;ht ill ainy <legr •e contribute to susta in tho euemy aud incr<!a8e his 
ahtl1ty to canyon the war. That the occasion for s11 ch destrnctiou and its extcut 
mn _t alwa.,s I, Id sol l~· to tho clii,crction of the invading belligercut, who iH of ne-
e~· ·s1ty th ~oh• ,j11dgo as to tho reqnirrmeuts of bis military position, and of the ueee -
• 1ty or prnpril't. · of tho dcatrnet on of property, aucl of the exLeut to which such de-
trnction, hall ho <·a1TiPcl. 
Th· cou11. l'l for the r111tccl tates, in bis argum nts, cited the lett r from E;nl l 11 -
ell to Lorri Lyow; of :31 t )fay, 1 fi:t, from the British Blue-Book, relatioo- to the ·uitcd 
'talc-., 1 o:J, vol. 2, p. :J:i, in whi ·h his lorchhip saicl : 0 
".i l_r. ,'_m, :ml, in his convpni;~tion with yonr lord. hip, reported in your dispatch of 
the 11,th 111 t!rnt, appear-eel to :Lttribnto blame to the corr£ clora.tes for de8troyi11g cotton 
:rn<l toha,:c·n III plac ', which tll<'y cvacuato ou the approach of th Fc<l •ral force·. But 
it npp ·ar to lw u11rea ·ouahl' to mak this a matter of bla,me to tllem, for they could 
uo h 1! ·111· ·tf'(l to lt>av , nch articles in warebou es to become prize of war, an<l to be 
olrl for the_ profit of th F ·<l ·nil 'oy r11mcnt, which would apply the proceed~ to the 
pnr ·ha · of arm to I,~ nsc<l agf in t the onth." 
JI' l'il1•d al o Vat_td, (Am . . d. of 1H61) pp. 364 to 370, §§ 161 to 173; the ca o of _Ir. 
\Je-ai),1.r' 1·ott,_,11 111 the .-,!p1·c,w ~ '011rt of the nitecl Sta.tes, (2 \Vall., 404, 420;) and 
1!1 opi111on of 11:IIngh ':urn~ aud ~Ir. RPilly o-i\• n in March, 1863, on the applic -
t11m ot tlw nmlum 1ton•rnmn1t, all(l pnbli.-hccl in th '' a.int A.luaus Raid II compiled 
by L .• ? . B ·11j:1111i11, foutn•al, J (j5 pa_gc 479 as follows: ' 
'·Th111_1gh in I h • · 11clu_ct of war 011 lan<l th captnro by the officer ancl soldier of 
~HI h1:ll1g1•1 ·n~ !'f th• pr1vnte prop rty of uhject8 of tbe ot,her bellio· rent i not often 
1u' r<l111a~.,· n•. 1 , ,·uw,•cl~y pra<:lic·ll it i. yet legitimate.' 0 
llc1· ,JaJ1· ty· conn •l ·1t ·d tho ca of tho nitcd States vs. Klein, in the nprewe 
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There is no longer any claim resting on any law. The acts of Congress 
referred to fixed a limit of time, aud said, in effect, tl1at no claim should 
be made beyond it. 
Court of the United States, (13 Wall., 128;) also the case of Mitchell vs. Haqnony, in 
the same court, (rn How., 115 ;) also, the case of W. S. Grant vs United States, (1 C. 
Cls., 41 ;) also, Brown vs. The United St,ates, (8 Cranch, 110 ;) also, Lawrence's 'Wheaton, 
Part IV, c. 2, pp. 586 to 626, 635n, 640n; Halleck, p. 546, § 12; Calvo, § 434,436, 44:3, 444, 
550; Vattel, pp. 368-9, § 173. 
All the claims for cotton destroyed in the enemy's country, with a single exception, 
(that of A. R. McDonalu, No. 42,) were disallowed by the unanimous voice of the com-
missiouers. 
In the argument of this case it was said that, by the Unite<l States ancl Mexican 
Claims Commission" it has been decided at the date of the 23d of February, 1871. 
iu the test case of Fayette Auderson and William Thompson 'VB. Mexico, (No. 333,) 
that governments are entitled, in time of war, and owing to the necessities of war, 
to take the property of private citizens, or destroy it, &c., but that this is al ways done 
with the understanding that the government which bas taken or destroyed said 
property is bound to pay for it. Such is the view held by the American commissioner. 
This rule of law has been constantly applied by said commission to claims of Ameri-
can citizens against Mexico, and vice versa. 
Furthermore, the United States have recognized the solemn obligation to compensate 
for the destruction of property through positive treaty stipulations. Thus, in the 
ninth article of the treaty of 1819, between the United States and Spain, it was agreed 
between the high contracting parties that they "respectively renounced all claims to 
indemnity for any of the recent events or transactions of their respective commanders 
aud officers in the Floridas;'' thus releasing both parties from their respective interna-
tional obligations. 
But at the same time, inasmuch as extensive destruction of private property had 
been the result of the invasion of Florida by the United States forces, the following 
provision was inserted in the same article: 
"The United States will canse satii:,faction to be made'for injuries, if any, which by 
process of law shall be established to have been suffered by Spanish officers and in-
dividual Spanish inhabitants by the late operations of the American Army in Florida." 
(See treaties aud conventions concluded between the United States of America aud 
other powers, Forty-first Congress, 3d sess., Senate Ex. Doc. No. 36, pp. 791, 792.) 
In accordance with this treaty provision, Congress passed an act conferring jurisdic-
tion upon the United States courts in Florida, an<l. appropriated money to pay its decrees. 
But the practice of this Govemment is shown to be against this in the case of Per-
rin vs. United States, 4 Court of Claims, 545, and Seward's letter, therein referred to. 
In the case of A. R. McDonald, Nos. 42 and 334, the commission made an award in 
favor of the claimant, Mr. Commissioner Frazer dissenting. In that case the cotton 
was alleged to have been purchased by the claimant principally in Ashley County, Ar-
kansas, under permits issued by the proper officers of the United States Treasury, un-
d~ the statutes regulating trade in the insurrectionary States, and the regulations of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, made pursuant to said statutes, and to have been de-
stroyed in the same region by United States forces under the commancl of General Os-
band, in February, 1865. These statutes and regulations only authorized trade in the 
insurrectionary States within the lines of military occupancy of 'the United States. 
forces ; and it was contended on the part of the claimants that the issuing of such 
permits by the Treasury officers was controlling evidence that the region covered by 
the permits, and within which the cotton was alleged to have been purchased anti: 
destroyed, was actually within the military lines of the United States. 
The entire claim of this claimaut amounted, including intereBt, to over $3,000.000 • . 
The award was for the sum of $197,190, including interest. I am advised that, in the-
making of this award, the majority of the commission did not intend to depart from 
the principle hel<l. by them in the other claims for cotton destroyed ; but that they re-
garded the permits as controlling evidence that the region where the cotton was situ-
ated was within the lines of Federal occupancy. 
After the capture of Knoxville, Tenn., the cotton of Cowan & Dickinson in a ware .. 
hon e was taken by Union military forces for fortifications, to repel the rebel attack of 
Loug treet, whose forces beleaguered the city November 17, 1863, and made an assault 
upon the defen es November 2 . (See Senate Claims Committee report, No. 85, 2d sess. 
4~d Coug., March 27, 1 72.) 
A to claim of Cowau & Dickinson, of Knoxville, Tenn., see 93 Globe for January 
anu ~ebruary, 18:3; Hon e proc~eding,s, 93 Globe, 697, 102_2, 1088, 1196, 1200, 1401, 1468, 
1492, • uate, 10.39, 1~61, 1214, 1.360, 14,34, 1474, 1177. A ~111 passed Congress February 
19, 1 3, to pay for th1 cotton, but Congress adJournecl m less than ten days from the 
time tlie Presideut received it, and it failed for waut of bis approval. 
H. Rep. 134-16 
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By th co1nmo11 ]aw of war, a bas been bown, no claim can h mad . 
lbe que ·tious th~refore ari e, Is it praotioable, at, tbi, late day, to tlo 
ju tiee alike to the Governweut and cla,imants, and are there rea on 
for uow adroittiug claim to l>e made 1 
Oongre doul>tless pre cribe<l the period of two years after the , up-
pr s ion of tue rel> llion within wbicu claims should be tiled iu order 
that some end ·hould exist to demands of thi:s class on the Trea ury. 
Aud the act of March 30, 1868, required all money arising from cai>-
tured and ahandoue<l property to be covered into the Treasury, (15 tat., 
251.) Thi was intended to put an encl to payments from the Tre.a ury, 
except on judgment iu pursuance of prior statutes. Tliis policy o 
settled houlu 11ot bA cuanged unless for urgent reasons. 
The policy of the law was not to allow claims in favor of those wlJO 
had or 0 ,auized or aided rebellion. They had no legal. claims on the Gov-
rnmeut. early teu years have passed since much of this cotton wa 
. eizeu, and if the time is extended for making claims, very many, if not 
mo 'L of tl10 e who were really di loyal, will be able to assert and prove 
1 yalt,v. The evidence of dislo_yalt.v will be almost entirely lost. The 
om mis ioners of Uhtim , in tlleir first annual report, in December, 1871, 
·ay : 
It is ea iAr and mor profitable to be lo.,al now tban it was during the war, and 
much of th pro f of disloyalty has perished or ·oeen forgotten in the lapse of tiwe. 
n their econd annual report, December 9, 1872, they sa~: 
W D.od by exp ri nee that, to form a correct opjnion as to whether a claimant WM 
or wa. not loyal dnrinrr the war, we cannot 11afely rely upon the rnere opinion of witne1:1 e:i 
a~ to hi loyalty, aocl upou statements at thi late <lay of alleged conversations.u3 
Th imm n e number of claim rejected for disloyalty, yet supported 
b much of apparent proof of loya.lty, shows bow unreliable the evidence 
i at tbi lat day. 
fr. Delano, with hi experience as chairman of tl.le Oommitte on 
la,ir.n. in the Thirt. -ninth Congress, said in the Hou e of Repre~euta-
tive a to claimant· from ti.le State proclaimed in rebellion: 
If w go into an inqniry a to tb loyalty of these individuals, my word for it every 
on of th m will give ll8 ome videnco of loyalty. You will fLOd that they will be 
u.bl t pro llr ex-parte aHidavtoo or evidence of some sort apparently 1:mfficient for the 
. tahli. lun nt of their lo alty. Th e, and like c;onsiderations, have brought the com-
mit t th c nclu ion-and that conclusion wa unanimou -that an effort to di · 
criminate b t,w ll th loyal and the di loyal would be an impracticability, and that 
the re ult of it would be to bring this llou1:1e to the payment of all this cla s of claim .91 
. 43 'ong., Feb. 9, 1 74, p. 7. 
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the act of May 18, 1872, covering 136,000 bales, nearly three times the 
amount seize,1, and aggregating nearly $18,000,000.95 
lfrom all this it is apparent tba.t no committee ot Congress could with 
any degree of justice eit.her ,.to the Government or claimants, investigate 
separate claims. This could only be done by a body clothed with power 
to visit southern localities and ascertain facts by a searching scrutiny 
.and personal conferences with witnesses. If any pro-vision should be 
made in tliis class of claims it should l>e in a mode very different than 
95 Mernorandwm. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Febriwry 27, 1874. 
Gross proceeds of captured and abandoned cotton, 
(including premium on coin proceeds)............. $21,500,000 00 
Expenses of follection, sale, &c...... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000, 000 00 
Net proceeds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $18, 500, 000 00 
Gross proceeds of miscellaneous property...... . . . . . . 1, 37!'>, 000 00 
Expenses of collection, sale, &c .................... -. . 86, 000 00 
Net proceeds ................................................ • 
Miscellaneous receipts, rents of a-bandoned houses, &c ...............• 
Total amonnt covered in from above sources ..................• 
Refunded to claimants npou awards of the Court of 
Claims under section 3, act of March 12, 1863...... 6,300,463 80 
Refunded to claimants upon awards of the Secretary 
of the Treasury under section 5, act of May 18, 1872. 97,734 10 
Paid for expenses, &c., under section 3, joint resolution 
of March 30, H,6R.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,000 00 
Upon judgments of United States circuit court, New 
York, nnder act of Jnly 27, 1868................ .... 27,029 37 
Amounting in the aggregate to .....•....••.....•.....•.............• 
1,289,000 00 
1,121,656 44 
20,910,656 44 
6,500,227 27 
The balance of said fond still rernaini ng in the Treasury is....... 14, 410, 429 17 
.Additfonal amount awarded by the Court of Claims, and claims still pending for captured and 
abandoned lands. 
Awards made by the Court of Claims not yet paid, amount to........ $1,834,011 00 
The clai1m! still pending in the Court of Claims under the captured and 
abandoned property acts aggregate over ..•........... '.. . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000, 000 00 
The claims filed before the Secretary of the Treasury, under the act of 
May 18, 1872, cover 136,000 bales of cotton ; estimated value about.. 18, 000, 000 00 
The proceeds of cotton collected after June 1, 1865, and paid into the Treasury, ap-
proximate $5,500,000, representing about 50,000 bales, of which over 40,000 bales, it is 
estimated, had been soltl to the cuufod.erate government. 
Moneys covered into the Treasury to credit of captiwed and abandoned property fund. 
Proceeds of captured aud abandoned property, including premium on 
coin proceeds .............. ···-···········-······················ $20,010,656 44 
Profits to Government arising from purchase antl resale of products 
under section 8, act of July 2, 1864 .................. ,. . _ ... _...... 3, 441, 548 09 
Amount expended from proceeds of captured and abandoned property 
and returned..................................................... 2,465,833 69 
Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 818, 038 22 
Declnct preniium on coin proceeds of Savannah, Charleston, and Mobile 
cotton........................................................... 2,566,768 29 
Amount coveretl in as proceeds of captnrcd and abandoned property.. 24,251,259 93 
M. L. NOERR, In charge of captu?"ed and abandoned property. 
Li1Jt of execntine dociinients relating to capt1il'ed and abandoned property, cf'c. 
3tl tb Cono-re s, 2d ses ion, IIon e of R epresentatives, Ex:. Doc. No. 97: Capt1ired and 
forfoited cotton. 
39th Congre , 2d sc ion, Senate, Ex. Doc. No. 37: Letter from the Secretary of the 
Tr a ury, relf~tive to the proceed of sale of cot,ton, &c. 
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that f an ,xamioatiou f claim in detail on ex-parte eddence l y a 
·ommitt f onire, . 
L al itiz u r i<ling in the loyal States rlurillg' the rebellion, but 
liaving pr p rty, r al or per onal, in the States proclaimed in in \UT •. 
ti n, can b.r the trict rul ' of international law claim for it no immu-
nity. It local iti,s imparts to it the character and status of enern_y' 
propert.. It may be la,~fully u.., ed for military purpose , or de troyeu 
if it will b t1 ful to the enemy.96 
'Ihe pr p rt. ituat d in tlrn en my' country owned by corporation. 
exi ting by v-irtu of charter granted. by foreign government., or loyal 
tate , or reb 1 tate , before or since secession, can claim uo protee-
ti u b on<l that accorded to other enemy's propert,y. A large part of 
the pro1 rty i.11 tb' in urrectionary States mig-ht be held by corpora-
tion , aud thu b a means of strength to the rebellion.97 
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Loyal citizens residing in the loyal States, or in the States proclaimed 
in rebellion, can, as a general rule, by the strict rules of law, make no 
-claim to compensation for use and occupation of real property in the 
States proclaimed in insurrection, of buildings or lands, by military 
authorities during the rebellion. 
As by the laws of war the lawful military authorities might destroy 
houses in these States to prevent them from being a means of aid and 
comfort to the rebellion, or to hasten its speedy overthrow, so they may 
much the more be used without liability to make compensation.98 
Thus Bynkershoek says: 
"But the thing does not depend only on the quo animo; for, even among the subjects 
of onr enemy, there are some, however few they may be, who are not hostilely inclined 
against us; but the matter depends upon the law, because those goods are with the enemy, 
a11d becanse they are of use to thern fo1· our destruction." 
To which may be added, becciuse t!tey are essential to our success. 
It is certainly true that the memuers of a corporation, as such, are incapable of dis-
loyalty, but it is not true in ever,y respect. Bot.11 the corporatiou and its members 
may be guilty of disloyal acts, and so disloyal. 
A corporation, like a tree, is known by its frnits. A corporation which encourages 
men to make war-to convert pruning-hooks into spears, and plowshares into swords-
is by no means loyal. . 
There was a time when it was held that a corporation could not commit a trespass. 
Bnt that doctrine has long since been exploded. A corporation acts by its agents. 
Their authorized acts within the scope of the corporate authority are the acts, of the 
corporation. The maxim applies, q11ifcicit pe1· alium facit per se. aA corporation may be 
guilty of disloyalty. 
98 See letter of Quartermaster-General M. C. Meigs, of February 26, 1874, in appendix 
to this report. 
No claim was made for use and occnpation in the insurrectionary States before the 
commission held under twelfth article of the treaty between the United States ancl 
Great Britain of May 8, ltl71, except " within the loyal portions of the United States, 
or within those portions of the insnrrectionary States permanently reclaimed by the 
United States, and for damages resulting from such use and occupation." 
It was conceded that nse and occnpation should be paid for iu loyal States, and the 
only objection made to the consideration of such claims was, that the Court of Claims 
bad jurisdiction. 
In .Mr. Hale's report, it is said : 
"The conusel cited the letter of Earl Granville to Mr. Stewart, (No. 23 of parliamen-
tary papers, No. 4, on the Franco-German war, 18il, British State Papers;) Professor 
Bernard's "Neutrality of Great Britain," &c., pp. 440, 4!'>4; also the note of Mr. Abbot 
(Lord Tenterden) relating to this identical claim of Mr. Crutchett, id., 456; also, the 
case of William Cook before the commissioners unuer the convention of 1853 between 
the United StatP.s and Great Britain, (United States Senate Documents, first and second 
• Angel and Ames on Corporations, 9th ed., sections 311,382,384. 
Union Bank v. McDonough, 5 La., 63 ; and see Ware v. Barrataria Oanal Oompany, 15 La., 168; Beers 
v . Housatonfo Railroad Oo., 19 Conn., 566; Bradley v. Bo.ston R., 2 Uush., 539; Baltimore R. Oo. v. Wood-
ruff, 4 Mel., 242; Sharrod v. London R. Oo., 4 Exch. , 585, 58ti; 0il'lenwate1· v. Madison R. Oo., 5 Ind., 9:~9. 
Marlattv. Levee Ste.am Ootton PreJJs Oo., 10 La .. , 583; and see Memphis v. Lasser, 9 Humph., 757; Duncan 
v. Surry Oanal, 3 Starke, 50; Smith v. Birmingham Gas Co., 1 A. and E., 526, 3 Nev. and M., 771; Rex 
v. Medley, 6 C. a,ud P., 292, per Denman, C. J.; Maund v Monmouthshire Oanal Co., 1 Car. and M ., 606, 4 
Man. and G., 452, 455; Regina v. Birmingham R. Oo., 2 Gale and D., 236, 9 C. and P., 469; Eastern Counties 
R. v. Broom. 6 Excb., 314, 2 Eng. L. and Eq., 406; Hawkins v. D·utchess Steamboat Co., 2 Wend., 452; 
Beach v. Fulton Bank, 7 Cowen, 485; NBw York v. Bailey, 2 Denio, 433; Hay v. Cohoes On., 3 Barb., 42; 
Watson v. B ennett, 12 Barb., 196; Kneass v. Schuylkill Bank, 4 Wasb. C. C., 106; Lyman v. White River 
Bricl.qe Co., 2 Aik., 255; Rabassa v. Orleans N"av. Oo., 3 La., 461; Goodloe v. Oity of Cincinnati, 4 Ohio, 513; 
S111,ith v. same, id., 414; J.lcUreacly v. (ht,Q,rclians of the Poor. 9 S. anrl R., 94 ; McKim v. Odum, 3 Bland, 
ch. 421; Humes v. Knoxville, 1 liumph., 403; Edwarcls v. Union Bank of Fla., 1 Fla., 136; Bank of Ken-
tucky v. Schuylkill Bank, l Parsons's Sel. Cas., 251; Whiteman v. Wilmington R . Oo., 2 Harring., Del., 5l4; 
Ten Eyck v. Delaware Oanal Co., 3 Harrii'on, 200; Unclerwood v. Newport Lyceum, 5 B. Mou., 130; Ham-
iltqn Oounty v. Cincinnati 'I.'. Co., Wright, 603; Town of Akron v. McOomb, 18 Ohio, 229; Riddle v. Pro-
pnetors, cf:c., 7 Mass., 1 7; Thayer v. Boi,ton, 19 Pict., 5l6, 517; Garman v. Swubenville R. Oo., 4 Ohio 
, tate, 399 ; .Moore v. Fitchburgh R. Oorp., 4 Gray, 465: :J[cDougald v. Bellamy, IR Ga., 411. 
Chitty on Plead., 68; Fowle v. Oommon Council of Alexandria, 3 Pet., 409; Bushel v. Commonwealth 
I11s. Co., 15 S. and R., 173. 
O~estnut Ilill T. Oo., in rror, v . Rutter, 4 S. and R., 6. In tl,is case mnch learning will be found on tbe 
"TI~Ject and mauv refrr nces to the Year-Books, and ot,her ancieut as well as modern authorities. First 
Bnptist Ohurch 'v. Schenectady R. Co., 5 Barb., 79 ; see, also, N. Y. T. Oo. v. Dryburg, 35 Peun. State, 
29 , (C.) 
Yarborough v. Bank of England, 16 East, 6; Smith v. Birmingham Gas-Light Oo., 1 .A.. and E., 526; 
Mayor of LIJnn v . Turner, Cowp., 6 ; Denton v. Great Northern R. Co., 5 Ellis and B., 860 ; 34 Eng. L. and 
Eq., 154; sf'e, also, Oonr,er v. Chicago R. Oo. , 15 Ill. , 366 ; Keegan v . We.l'tern R. Oo. 4 SP,ld., 175. 
Lee~. Village of, 'ancly llill, 40 N. Y., 422; Beach v. Fulton Bank 7 Cowen 4~5 .' Brown v. Soiith Ken-
nebec Ag. Soc., 47 Maine, 275; N. r. R. Oo. v. Schuyler, 38 Barb., 534'; 34 N. Y'., 30.' 
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• , ions 'l'hirty-fonrth I ngr s , vol. 15, o. 10:3, pp. 169,. 463 ;) also the ca e of tbll 
Dit cl tat, vs. 'K :ffe in tbe upr me Con rt of the United States, (11 Wall., 17 ·) 
and the ca.es of, ater; (4 C. ls. Rep., 390 ;) Russell, (5 id., 120 ;) Filor ~·a. United 
'tat . , (9 Wall., 45 ;) al o ampbell's case, (5 C. Cls. Rep., 252,) and Pl'ov1ue's ca e, 
(id., 455.) 
On th part of the claimant it was contended that, while the claimant was en-
titl ,1 to comp n. ation for the u.-e of bis property under the Constitution of the Uuitctl 
tatcs, the jnris<liction of the Court of Claims in t_h~ cas<': was take°: away by tho 
act ot Con6rress of July 4, 1 64, (13 Stat., 381,) c1trng F1lor ts. Umted States, (9 
Wall., 45.) 
An awal'cl was made in favor of the claimant for the value of the use and occupa-
tion, in wbich all the commi iooers joined. 
Tlle ca cl cicled by the commi siou under art. 12, treaty 8th May, 1871, between 
nifrcl tat aucl 'rent Britain, bol<l t,he s:ime principle. Compensation was only de-
mand d by Briti b subject owning real estate "within the loyal portions of the Cnile<l 
tates, or within tho. portions of tb io urrectionary States pei·nianently n iclaimed by 
the nit d /ates, and for daruagPs re u]ting from such nse and occupation." See Hale's 
report t ccretary of 'tate, November 30, 1873, p 46. The Government bas always 
paid for any nb ta11tial use and occupation of real property in the loyal States when 
voluntarily tak n by ontmct or impressment, and not as a military necessity by rea on 
f 110 til military op rations. 
Tbis will be eu from th following: 
" f. 
" uart rmaster-General, Brevet ,1fajor-
' H n. \Ynr.u r' .\WHF:.· J-: :\f. . 
' Hou r of BrJJr utalir , the apitol, D. r." 
. MEI,,, 
n ral, ' 
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the occupation of or iujury to real estate when such claim originated 
during the war for the suppression of the southern rebellion in a State 
or part of a State declare<.~ in insurrection.m9 
"WAR DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE, 
" Washington, D. C., January 4, 1875. 
"Sm: I have the honor to acknowle<lge the rec·eipt from you of two communications 
of the 29th ultimo: one relating to a claim for the use and occupation of a building 
taken and used by the military authorities in New Orleans in March, 1863; and the 
other referring to the matter of the settlement of claims of a similar character arising, 
however, in a State not in insurrection. To these communications I have to reply as 
follows : 
'' 2. As to the claim for rent of building talcen and used ( without contract) for officers' quar-
ters, in Saint Joseph, 1110. In your communication in reference to this claim, while you 
recognize the general liability of the United States to pay a claim of this characterJ 
you at the same time inquire as to the point of the pract.ice of the War Department in 
the disposition of such claims. You say: 'What I want to know is, whether the naked 
power to exa,ruine and n·commend for payment still exists in the War Department.' 
"In my ju,rlgment claims of this character are strictly excluded from examination 
by the War Department. Rent cannot, in my opinion, as heretofore frequently express-
ed, be held to be embraced within the term 'quartermaster's stores' as employed in 
the act of July 4, 1864, (see Digest, p. 99, sec. 3,) and I know ofno other general statute 
empowering the Secretary of War, or any military official, to aojust and settle claims 
for the reut of land or buildings used or occupied by military authority, in the absence 
of any authorized contract for the pnrpose. 
'' It is unclerstood, however, that claims of this character have sometimes been con-
sidered and reported upon as to their merits at the War Department, on the theory 
that they came wit,hin tbe fifth amendment of the Constitution, providing compensa-
tion for property taken for pul>lic use; but that even t,his practice has now beeu dis-
continued, becanse the funds which were supposed to be applicable to the payment of 
the cost of investigating the claims (which was customarily done through an officer oi 
the Quartermaster's Department) have all been turned into the Treasury under recent 1 statutes. 
'' In rny own opinion, the general declaration of the fifth amendment can, per Be, con-
fer no authority whatever upon an Executive Department or officer to a<.ljndica•e a 
claim of this cliaracter. It clearly confers no authority upon such Department or offi-
cer to pay such a claim; and if the anthority to pay does not exist, to assume (in the 
abseuce of any specific direction l>y Congress) to investigate and pass upon the merits 
of the claim, would certainly appear to be as extra-official, and uncalled for in fact, as 
it would be futile in law. ' 
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"Hon. WM. LaWRENCE, 
"Chairman Committee on Wa.r-Clairns, 
1 
"HouBe of Representatives." 
"J. HOLT, 
"Jndge-A d-vocate- General. 
99 14 Stat., 397 ; 11 Opinions: Nov. 24, 1865, p. 405 ; 12 Opinions, 486, Sept. 7, 186R, de-
clares t,hat "a claim for use and occupation of real estate in T ennessee by the Army 
in January, 1863, cannot be settled by the Executive Department of tbe Government, 
under act July 4, 1864, an<l Febrnary 21, 18ti7." l!'ilor vs. United States, 9 Wallace, 
45; Provine's Case, 5 Court of Claims, 455; KimbalFs Case, id., 252. 
For some time after the passage of the act of July 4, 1864, the Quartermaster-Gene-
ral's Department paid for rents in certain parts of the rebel States under regulations of 
that Department, as follows : 
"Proofs required in support of the above classes of claims, ( claims for supp lies fur-
nished for use of the Army.) 
"That the claimant is a citizen of a State not in rebellion. Claims of citizens of the 
f~llowing tates and parts of States, declared by the President of the United States by 
his proclamation of 1st January, 1863, to be in rebellion, will not Le considered ~iz·: 
Arkansas,. Texa , Lou~siana, (except_ the parishes of Saint Bernard, Plaquemines: Jef-
forson, amt John, Saint Charles, Saint James, Ascension, Assumption 'Ferre Bonne La 
F<?m:ch~, _aint Mary, Sain~ Martin, ~nd OrleanA, in?luding the cit,y ~f New Odea'ns,) 
M1ss1ss1pp1, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolma, North Carolina and Viro-inia 
(except the forty-eicrbt counties de<'!ignated as West Virginia., and also the counties of 
Berkeley, Accomack, ortharupton: Elizabeth City, York, Princess Anne and Nodolk 
includiu,.,. the citie of 1 orfolk ancl Portsmouth.") ' ' 
~ letter of Quartermaster-Geueral M. C. Meigs of February 26 1874, in appendix 
to thu, report. ' 
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qne ti n ha been ma<le a to the right of the Government in wa1 
t ize the private hou e of citizens. It seems clear that on the prin-
- Bnt after the act of February 21, 1 67, the regulations were altered as follows: 
I. Cunrs TO BE SUBMITTED TO AND EXAMINED BY TIIE QUARTERMA TER-GE .. IBRAL. 
All claims of loyal citizens, in tates not in rebellion, for "quartermaster's stor ' 
actually furnished to the Army of the United States, and receipted for by the proper 
officer receiving the same, or which may have ueen taken by such officers without giv-
ing such receipts. 
II. 0U.L\IS 'IO BE SUB:'IIITTED TO AND EXAMINED BY TUE COl\:E\USSARY-GENElU.L OP 
SUBSISTENCE. 
All claims of loyal citizens, in States not in rebellion, for ''subsistence'' actually fur-
ni bed to said Army, and r ceipted for by the proper officer receiving the arne, or 
·which may have been taken by such officers without giving such receipts. 
III. PROOFS REQUIRED IN UPPORT OF THE ABOVE CLA s:r~s OF CLAL\fS. 
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ciples of the laws 'of war-the generally accepted law of nations-the 
Government has a right in an insurrectionary district, or in "enemy's 
'' But if this were not so. the Government is not liable to make compensation for in-
juries resulting from the torts, misfeasances, or omissions of duty of its officers. (See 
House Rep. No. 262, 1st ses. 43d Cong., p. 46, note 91; Gibbons vs. U.S., 8 Wallace, 269.) 
" The Government, therefore, is not liable for any part of this claim. 
"This is the rule as against even loyal claimants, and in a loyal State." 
This subject has been still more fully discussed in other reports of the committee. 
The following is given for information on the same subject: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington City, February 24, 1874. 
Srn : In reply to your letter of the 16th instant, requesting information concerning 
the practice uf the Government in regard to the payment of war-claims, the Secretary 
of Vlar has the honor to inform you that there is not,hing in the records of the War 
Department illnstra•,ing the practice of the Government in that regard during the 
revolutionary war, or that of 1812. 
It may be remarked, however, that those were wars wit,h foreiga powers, when no 
portion of the iubabitauts of t,he United S.-ates occupied the relation of euemies to the 
other portion, aud no distinction prevailed between loyal and disloyal territory. At snch 
periods, therefore, there could have arisen none of that class of claims which, during 
the late rebellion, grew ont. of such relation or distinction. 
With reference to t-he three classes of claims originating in loyal St,ates, specified in 
your letter, the following remarks are presented, not as exhausting the subject, but as 
affordi ng you, without delay, a geoeral statement of the present usage aud opinion 
of this Department. Yon say : '' I wish to know what bas been the practice of the 
War a11d Treasury Departments and of the Government du1ing the war of 1812, and the 
rebell; on, and revolutionary war, in the following cases: 
" 1. For <lamage to crops, fences, &c., by an army in its march, (in loyal St-ates.) 
"2. For temporary oc,·upancy of houses and la,nds necessary (A) on a march, (B) pre-
paratory to a battle, (C) afcer battle. These will be required for officers, hospitals, 
stores, &c. 
"3. For cotton-bales, timber, and materials to build a fort or breast-wmk in war, to 
meet or repel an enemy-this in a loyal State. This is different from the erection of 
a fort in t,ime of peace. " " " Now, I want the usage of ·an our wars. I also want 
the law and reference to cases, authorit·es, &c. " " " To save time, I respectfully 
ask you to send answer direct to me, for if sent to Speaker of House the delay may 
be considerable." 
In regard to claims of the third class mentioned, it is believed to have been the uni-
form practice of the War Department to abide by the well-established legal principle 
which precludes the executive branch of the Government from allowing claims for 
damages to property destroyed or injured in the common defense or due prosecution 
of war against a public enemy. This principle is clearly laid down in Parham vs. 
Justices of Decatur Conuty, 9 Georgia, 348, 349, cited in Digest of Opinions of the 
Judge-Advocate-General, p. 97, aud is very fully set forth in "Whiting's War-Powers 
under the Constitution," (Bnston, 1871,) pp. 331-341, a work, indeed, which may 
throughout be found to throw much light upon the questions propounded in your 
letter. 
The same general principle of law is believed to have been uniformly observed in 
practice in regard to claims of the first class mentioned in your letter, for damages to 
crops, fences, &c. Cases, ind eed, may have occurred where growing crops, fence-tim-
ber, &c., may have been se i½ed f, ,r the use of the Army in loyal States, and claims for the 
same may have been legally adjnstable by the Qnartermaster-General and Commissary-
General of Subsistence, under the act of July 4, 1864, as claims for supplies taken under 
an implied contract. But claims nf this sort for damages are wholly excluded from 
the jurisdiction of the Executive Departments of the Government. (See Whiting, p. 
340.) 
As to claims of the seconcl class mentioned, (for rent for houses or lands seized and 
occupied by the military authorities in loyal Stat,es during the rebellion,) where such 
occupation is an intrinsic part of active maneuvers, and the damage is clearly inci-
!1ental to the critical operations of war, it may be unnecessary to say that such a claim, 
1f pres ~t~d, could not be allowed by this Department. In other cases of private lands 
a nd bmldmgs, taken for military purposes, the practice is as follows: Claims for rent 
tlue, and not al.ready _paid, arising in loyal States during the war, when presented for 
payment, are rnvest1gated by tbe officer of the Quartermaster's Department in the 
cl i trict wherein the claim originated, ancl reported to the office of the Qnart.ermaster-
G neral. If they_are found o_n examination there to be correct and just, the claims 
< re fonyarded, with all_ the fac_ts, to the Sec~etary of War, with report, and recom-
roendat1 u that authority bf} given to transmit the same to the Third Auditor of the 
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country,'' to tak and u e whatever may be nece ary for the conYeu. 
i uce or 'npport of tlle rmy. 
Trea ury. If approved, they are then transmitted with rccomweudation fo1· nHtl • 
ment. 
Thi i done by virtne of an implied contract, under the fifth amendment of th 
Con titntiou. An act of Marcb 3, 1 13, ch. 513, sec. 5, authorizes the ecretary of W r 
to" Jix and maker a onable allowance for the store-rent, storag , &c., for th ·afe-
k oping of all military tor and upplie . By the forty- ·econd article of R,~vi. ,l 
Regulation of the .Army, August 11, 1 61, approved by the P1e ·ident, and publi bed 
for the information and government of the military service, it i made the dntJ of the 
Quarte1ma. ter's D partment to provide quarter , tore-houses, offices, and laud for 
encampment for the Army. When public buildings are not sufficient to quarter 
troop , authority to hire private property for such u es is given by said regnlatiou to 
the commanding officer of the department, who reports the case, and his orders therein, 
to the Qnart rma ter-GeueraL 
It mu t be adnutted tbaL the regular mode of proYiding lands and builclings for tl, ti 
t mporary occupation of the Army is by ex pre s contract, and tlm,t there i8 no specific 
tatutory authority for the allowance of rent-claims on the gronnd of an implied con-
tract, as !her is in the case of quartermastn's stores a.J11l subsistenc ; l>nt it 1 
h Ii •ved that tb practic of the ·war Department in this regard is well kuowu to Con-
rre · , and thu for it bas ru t with no mark of di approval. 
Re pcctfully, 
Hoo. '\VrLLTAM LAWHE,: E, 
WM. W. BELKNAP, ecrelal'y of Tl'ar. 
Chain11an Committw on Tl'al'-Clairns, House of Representatives. 
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These laws are recognized as existing laws, and sanctioned as such 
by the Constitution, art. I, sec. 8, clause iii; Opinions of Attorneys-
affected by the law of February 21, 1867, it is understood that claims for rent, in which 
contracts have been proved to the satisfaction of the accounting-officers, have been 
settled by them without regard to locality. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. WILLIAM LA WRENCF,, 
M.C.MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U. S. A 
Chairman Cornrnittee on War-Claims, House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. C. 
Memorandum for goi,ernment of officers charged with the consideration of claims froni hostile 
districts. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., June 12, 1865. 
Murfreesborongh hospital.-Claim of Mrs. S. D. Willard. 
Murfreesborough was a hostile town captured by our troops from an enemy who did 
not sunender on terms, but was driven out by force of arms. Everything in it was 
prize of war, as at Savannah and Atlanta. Buildings were occupied for shelter of 
troops, and for sick and wounded soldiers of the capturing enemy. 
It does not appear that the military department should order payment of any rents, 
under such circumstances. When active operations of war are over, and peace is re-
stored to the district, the Government will doubtless give up the property which it 
does not confiscate as rebel property, or as used against it, or will pay rent from the 
time of restoration of peace and re-establishment of civil authority. 
Claims for destruction of property, fences, crops, &c., in hostile districts, by the march 
or occupation of troops, are on the same footing as claims for rent of buildings in cap-
tured towns. 
All these should be left for the consideration of Congress, to be finally disposed of" 
under such general legislation as may be enacted. 
The appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department are not sufficient to provide 
for such claims which will be presented. 
The claims for fpnces burned and crops destroyed by the presence, on the march or 
in encampments, of tLe troop~, wonld amount to many millions of dollarA. 
M. C. MEIGS, Quarterrnaster-General, Bvt. Maj.-Gen., U.S. A. 
August 14, 1865, approved by Secretary of War. 
'l'rue copy of decision. 
Q. M. G. 0., Feb. 26, 1874. 
Case of--. 
M. I. LUDINGTON, Qnartermaster, U.S. A. 
BARRACK AND QUARTERS BRANCH, 
Qua1·tennaster- General's Office, December 16, 187 4. 
Request of Hon. William Lawrence for an opinion as to whether the Government is . 
liable to pay rent, "even uuder General Bnell's proclamation," for property uAed by 
military authorities at Nashville, Tenn., and for information as to whether '' if rent 
was paid, was it under contract i" The claim under consideration being the Southern 
Methodist Publishing-House of Nashville, Tenn., stated. at $457,150. 
In a letter to the Secretary of War, 10th December, 18i4, Hon. Mr. Lawrence says: 
"In my report from Committee on War-Claims, No. 777, June 22, 1874, (Report No. 
777, H. of R., 43d Congress, 1st session, herewith,) I said in substance, that during all the 
time of onr (military) occupancy of Nashville, the military authorities did seize and, 
occupy whatever buildings were necessary for military purposes, and the Government 
has never recognized a liability to pay for them. (Seep. 22 of report.) 
"This is controverted, and it is alleged that the Army uniformly paid for the use of · 
all property occupied by them in Nashville. 
" ow, I wish you would inform me if this be true, that the Army uniformly paid 
&c. What was the usage T 
"You, of course, know the act of February 21, 1867, prohibits the payment of rent. 
"Al o, in my Report No. 262, of March 26, 1874, which I inclose herewith, you will see 
on pages 75 and 76 the' Murfreesborough Decision' against paying rent. 
'' I ,~i h espe<J!,ally to be ad vised: 1st. What was the usage i 2d. If rent was paid at 
..i:: ~hVlll , was it under contract9 3d. On page 20 of Report 777, you will see a refer-
ence to General Bu ll's proclamation. Now, I want to know if my construction of 
that proclamation in that report is the one adopted by the War Department and the 
Jndge Advocat -General T 
"I insist the proclamation imposed no duty to pay rent, independent of the act of 
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General, vol. 11, p. 299; Speed's opinion, July, 1 65; 1 Opinion., p. --. 
nd the Con titution recognizes, anu to some extent limit. , h ri ,b 
of military authorities to occupy the houses of private citizen.·. Th 
third article of amendments declares that-
No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house without the con ent of 
the owner, nor in time of war but in a manner to be prescribed by law. 100 
February 21, 1867. By public law, as decided in the Murfreesboroughdecision, theGor. 
emment is not liable to pay rent even iinde1· Bitell's proclamation. 
"These aire very important questions, and I hope to have an early and well-con id-
ered reply. 
"If necessary, please let me have your opinion, and, if proper, that of Judge Holt.' 
The letter being referred by the Secretary of War to the assistant judge-advocate• 
general, it was, December 12, 1874, referred to the Quartermaster-General, "with 
reque t for early report." 
1 t. "A.s to the usage." 
On examination of the returns of the various quartermasters stationed at Na bvi.1111 
during 1 62, 1863, 1 64, and 1865, it is found that they take up a large q nan ti ty of prop-
erty, namely, store-houses, ho pitals, stables, shops, qn:uters, and various lots, a b:w-
ing been rented by the Quartermaster's Department and rent paid tlierefor, incln<linrr 
the full year of 1 65; some of the returns indicating a yearly rental of over 36,000. 
2d. "If rent was paid at Nashville, was it under contract 1" 
nder the bead of" date of agreement, contract, or ent,ry iuto service,'i various dat. 
are o-iven in tbe reports; but after a very careful examination of the records, no writ-
,trn agreements or contracts covering said rents in Nashville are fouml on the file of 
tbi Office or at the Trea ury. It is reasonable to infer that the agreement wa a verbal 
one between the officer who certifies the report "No. 2" as a "true report of all the 
person and articles employed and hired" by him during the month, and the owner of 
th building. 
While the Government is not bound by the unauthorized promise of an officer of tho 
parttnent, as d cided iu the" Filor" case, in December, 1869, the qu tion ari 
h tber the ovoroment (the accounting officer ) had not, previous to that deci ion, 
approv d the contract or agreement of the quartermaster by the settlement of bi 
a connt cov rino- the disbursement of public money under said "contract," "agre · 
meP.t," or" entry into el'vice." 
n pao-e 2 (Report o. 262) it is shown that '' a contract is an agreement b tween 
competent partie , upon a nffici nt consideration, to do orornit some lawful act. Where 
the a eot of both parties is not given there is no contract." 
I n t the a ent of th overnment given by the action of the accounting officer , 
a ab ve tated t A.nd the n,s. ent of tbe property-own r given when be r ceived th 
r nt? The act of renting was" lawful" uader Revised Army Regulations of 1 61 an<l 
1 63, par. 1 71, doubtless. 
Do not tbi bring tbe payment of rents already made in Nashville within the ex-
cepti nal cas m, rk d o page 27 of Report N . 26~, for which'' the Government, in 
honor an(l in law isl, uud to make compen ation f" 
Th att n ion of tb nart rma ter-General is invited to bis letters of February 19, 
1 74, (not of pag 25, Rep. No. 262,) and of February 26, 1 74, (p. 74 ibid.) In the 
la tit i b wn that r nts ari iog in Tennessee dnring the war w re favorably con id-
r d up to Jun 12, 1 , wh n the ecretary of Wa,r made what is known a the Mor• 
fr ei bor ngh <l ci i n, (on p. 76.) Betwe n that date aud peace proclamation of u• 
nst 2 , 1 66, non ba, l> n recomm nd d by this ffice. 
o uni ouml cop f ' n ral rder o. 100, Ad,jntant-General' Office, pril 24, 1 63: 
(
11 in truction for th g v rnm ut of armie of the Unit d tate in the field, ) i f' und in th in p ction branch. 'fbe library copy, however; i at band, and attention 
1. r p tfully in i t <1 t paragraph 34, p. 7, a p rtion of which only app ars to be 
'1 ot ·cl on pag 14 of p r . 777, with re~ renc to the claim being on ider d. 
R £ rring to Ir. Lawr n 's inqt1iry, wb tber his con truction of Gen ral Bu H's 
pr ·lamntion (giv o on pp. , 21 of Report o. 777) is the one adopted by the \Yar 
f>P rtm n 'ncl Jnclg - rlv at n ra1, att ntion is al o invit d t s ction , pan-1. 
2, of aid 'ennal rd r o. 10 of 1 63 relating to ''armistice capitulation.' 
11p • tfnlly ubmi rl to th ua,rt rm ter-General. 
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Here is a limitation on the exercise of the right of eminent domain, 
in time of peace, to quarter soldiers in the houses of priv&ite citizens, 
even by virtue of an act of Congress, and with just compensation, 
"without the consent of the owners." Here, also, is a recognition or 
concession of the prior existing military common-law right, in cases of 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
December 22, 187 4. 
Respectfu1ly returned to the honorable the Secretary of War. 
Thfl intention and rule of the Government in regard to rents in captured towns and 
places was first formally declared, I think, in the "Murfreesbornugh deci8ioll," as-
printed iu Report H. R. No. 2fi2, Forty-third Congress, :first session, page 76. 
The Qnartermaster-General considered, when bis attention was brought. to this sub-
ject, that errors bad obtained in the practice of disbursing quartermasters, acting 
generally nuder orders or instructions of commanding officers. occupying the conntry, 
in paying rent in towns held by troops, Nashville and Murfreesborough being among 
them. A considerable claim having been preferred for rent of premises occupied as a 
hospital in Murfreesborongh, he drew up the memorandum of his views, (page 76 of 
the report,) which, having been dnly considered at the War Department, was approved 
by the Secretary of War and published as a guide for the future. 
In cases in which, under a wrong impression of their duties, officers had ordered 
payment or had paid rents in Nashville or other towns, the accounting officers of the 
Treasury, it is believed, a1lowed and passed thefr accounts for such disbursements. 
But the Murfreesborough decision was an authoritative decision of the question, and 
instructions were given to conform thereto thereafter. 
The records of the Quartermaster-General's Office contain much correspondence on 
this subject, and the inclosed memoranda, prepared by officer in charge of the claims 
bra.nch of this Office, give some information upon the history of the question. .. 
It is not to be doubted that considerable money was paid for rent in Nashville and 
in some other towns, before the practice was corrected by the promulgation of the 
M:urfreesborongh decision. 
Whether binding contracts were made is a question to be decided by the written 
documents in each case. 
The mere fact of i8sue of a voucher certified by an officer, does not constitute or 
prove a contract. A voucher is merely a, bill of prices and quantities, with certifi-
cate of the officer who issued it, of his opinion that it is justly due. 
Such a voucher, if transmitted to the Quartermaster-General's Office, or finally to the 
accounting officers, for settlement, is liable to correction in price, in time, and in every 
particular in which it may be shown to be wrong, or in conflict with superior orders of 
the central authority of the Executive, through the head of the War Department. 
The principles which govern such cases have been sufficiently laid down by the tri-
bunal of last resort, t-he Supreme Court, in the "Filor" case. 
As regards the alleged "proclamation" of General Buell, and "capitulation" of 
Nashville, I :find no such proclamation, and no such capitulation. If they ever existed, 
they should be of record, and be produced. 
Tbe proclamation of the disloyal mayor of a disloyal town is not the evidence to 
prove, against the Government of the United States, the exi8tence of such important 
historical acts or documents. 
Respectfully, 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Maj. &en., U.S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, BUREAU 01r MILITARY JUSTICF,, 
December 30, 187 4. 
Respectfnlly returned to the Secretary of War. 
The witbiu iuquirie8 of Hon. William Lawrence relate mainly to matters of fact ancl 
u age, of which the evidence is principally contained in the records of the Quartennas-
t er Departwent, and the same have accordingly been answered from that Department. 
As to _the action of General Buell, referred to by Mr. Lawrence as a" proclamation," 
l~ut which appears to have been simply a general assurance given prior to the occupa-
tion of Nashville, in February, 1 62, that ample protection would be extended to the 
P~~ ons and prop rty of peaceable citizens by the Army-this, it is clear, is of no sig-
mficance \: batever in connection with the subject of war-claims. Even if General 
Buell bad 1s ued a procbunatiou or made an order, by which claims of this character 
were r cognized or their recognition was guaranteed in the future, such action woulcl 
have beeu wholly futile, in the absence of authority or sanction from the Governmeut. 
A t? the fortlJer point, of the effect of a contract, in excepting war-claims from the 
operat10n ot th? act ~f 1 64 and 1 67, prohiuiting their settlement, it is only necessary 
to refer to hlor case m 9 \-Vall ace, which settles the law that no agreement nor promise 
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military n ce ·ity in time of war, to quarter soldiers in the bou e of 
citiz n~ within the theater of military operations. 
And thL military common-law right is limited by the third article of 
amendment , so that in the conditions stated the right can ouly be 
exerci ed "in a manner to be preRcribed by law." 
But this limitation only extends to the dwelling-houses, with their 
proper appendages, of loyal citizens. 
Story ays of thi provision : 
It plain object i to ecuro the perfect enjoyment of that great right of the common 
law, that a mans hou e hall be his own castle, privileged against all civil and mili-
for compensation given by an officer of the Army, upon the taking or occupation of prop-
erty for public u e during the war, can amount to a contract, unless the samo is author-
ized or auctioned by the µovernment, acting through the Secretary of War, the head of 
a staff-department, or other properly-accredited superior, immediately repreFienting the 
Executive. In the ab ence of such authority the pretended contract is, as the court 
indicate , no more than an agreeLnent of an unauthorized agent and a stranger. More-
over, it is a contract prohibited by tlie laws of war, which, in making ever.v inhabitant 
of the r l>el tates prima facie a public en~my, interdicted all intercourse and commer-
cial r lation between such enemies and our own citizens. 
J. HOLT, 
Judge-A.dvoca te-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, January 4, 1875. 
The ecretary of War bas the honor to transmit to the HouAe of Representatives, in 
rl'ply to a communication from the chairman of the Committee on War-Claims, dated 
JJecemb r 10, 1 74, inc]o ing copies of Report No. 777, of June 22, 1874, and No. 262, 
of March 26, 1 74, from the Committee on War-Claims, and requesting to be advi cd 
a to the u ago of tbe Government in regard to the payment of rent for property oc-
cupi <1 for pnhlio n s <1nring the war, at Nashville, Tenn., the inclosed copy of a report 
from th Quartermaster-General of the Army on the subject, together with tbe meruo-
randa, r forred to tb rein, prepared by the officer in cl.large of the claims branch of 
tb Quarterma t r- en ral's Office. 
R gardiuo- th "proclamation" of General Bnell, referred to by the chairman of the 
omrnitt on \Var- laims, and bi (tlie chairman's) request to bo informed if Lis coo-
stru tion of that proclamation (pa,g s 20 and 21 of Report No. 777, 43d Congres l11t 
, ioo) i th oo adopt J by th War D partu1eut and the Judge-Advocate-G1rneral, 
tb , cretary of Warr i.p ·t.fully invites attention to the inclosecl copy of the opinion 
of tlJe Judge-Advo ate- u ral, elated December 30, 1874, relative thereto. 
h di nt. ervant, 
WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secreta1·y of War. 
75. 
J. H LT 
Judge-.L1d1•ocate-G neral. 
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tary intrusion. The billet.ing of sol<liers in time of peace upon the people has peen a 
tommon resort of arbitrary prioce8, and is full of inconvenience and peril. Io the 
petition of right ( 4 Charles I) it was declared by Parliament to be a great grievance. 
(~ Story Const., 4 ed., ~ 1900; 2 Coubet.t's Parl. Hist., 375; Rawle on Const,., ch. 10, pp. 
126, 127; 1 Tuck. _Blackst. Comm., Appx. 300,301; 2 Lloyd's Debates, 223.) 
From all this it is apparent the limitation, in time of war onl_y, ex-
tends to dwellings, as stated, an<! not to other building~ or lands; and 
it cannot extend to States proclaimed in rebellion by the President, in 
pursuance of an act of Congress. 
This is so on general priuciples. The usage of our Government dur-
ing tlrn rebellion, tlle acts of Congress, and the authorit.Y of the courts, 
all unite in declaring that, in military parlance, the States proclaimed 
in insurrection thereby became '' enemy's country," and the inhabitants 
subject to the laws of war. The rebellion itself operated to forfeit the 
protection to which the inhabitants and property of the insurrectionary 
States would otherwise, under the Constitution, be entitled. (House 
Rep. No. 263, Corn. War-Claims, 1st sess. 43d Congress, March 26, 1874, 
pp. 5, 10, 11, 14; The Prize Oases, 2 Black, 636; Mrs. Alexander's Cotton 
Oase, 2 Wallace, 419.) 
This article of the Oonstitution is to be construed with reference to its 
evident purpose. The reason of law is the life of the law. 'rh·e o~ject 
of the article was to give protection to the homes of citizens entitled to 
protection. It could not have been designed to protect citizens in re-
be11ion. It- is absurd to suppose provision would be made to protect 
those on whom the Government was making war-enemies. 
It cannot apply, then, to rebels, nor can it apply to loyal citizens in an 
insurrectionary district in time of rebellion. It would be impossible to 
execute such an exception. The inquiry in time of war could . not be 
made. The attempt to do so, or to execute it, might defeat the object of 
carrying on a war to suppress rebellion, or render it impracticable. This 
must be so for the same reason which induced the Supreme Court to 
declare that "all" the inhabitants of an insurrectionary district are to 
be "treated as enemies." (2 Black, 636.) 
The term "war," then, in this article of the Constitutio~ must be un-
derstood to refer to war with a foreign power, that war which Congress 
has '' power to declare." In case of rebellion, Congress does not "de-
clare war," but executes the laws, anu carries on war for national exist-
ence and defense. 
This amendment of the Constitution applies to the quartering or bilJet-
iog of soldiers in houses. This was the evil aimed at. A practice had 
existed of sen<ling soldiers to the private houses of citizens for shelter 
aud support. This is a Yery different affair from taking a house for use 
as a hospital or for other military purposes. 
The seizure an<l occupancy of houses for military use may become an 
imperative military necessity in a rebellious district. It may bP- neces-
sary as a means of disabling the enemy as well as providing shelter for 
loyal troops. 
Iu case of war with a foreign power this right of impressment may 
exi t even with no statute to prescribe tue mode of its exercise ou the 
theater of war and among onr own citizens. 
But soldiers could not be quartered in horn:ies or billeted on citizens 
for upport, except in pursuance of regulations prescribed by law. 
But, in addition to tbi ", the seizure of houses in the insurrectionary 
States was authorized '• in a manner prescribed by law." 
The Pre ident wa authorized to proclaim States in insurrection, and 
he did so. (Act July 13, 1 61, § 5, ch. 3; act July 31, 186l, ch. 32; B. 
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R p. :ro. 262, Uornmittee on War-Claims, 1st sess. 43<l Oongre :, :\Ia1ch 
.,6, 1 74, p. 3.) 
Thi by necessary intendment and in effect carried with it all milit( ry 
common-law rights. The a1:ts of Congress of April 24, 1816, section n. 
(ch. 69, § 9, 3 Stat. at L., 298,) and of May 7, 18:.:12, (3 Stat. at L., 6 0,1 
authorize the President to prescribe "Army regulations" has·iug the 
force of law. (Scott's Digest Military Laws, p.134, § 182; U. S. vs. E!ia-
on, 16 Peters, 291; U.S. 'VS. Freeman, 3 How., 566; Gratiot 'l:S. U. ., 4 
llow., 80; Opinion Attorney-General, January 1, 1857, and May rn, 
1821; Harney vs. U. S., 3 ott & H., 42.) 
The regulations so pre cribed declare that-
The la,Ys of the United States and the general laws of war authorize, in cel'taiu 
ca es, the eizure and conversion of private prnperty for the snbHistence, trc1n. porta-
tion, and other uses of the Army. if if if All property lawfully taken from tlie enemy, 
or from the inhabitants of an enemy's conn try, instantly becomes public property, and 
mu t b used and accounted for as sneh. (Regulations of 1861; Appendix to 1 63, p. 
512, § 21.) 
The "in tructions for the government of the armies of the United 
Stat in tlle field," approved by the President and pnbli hed in General 
Order o. 100, Adjutant-General's Office, April 24, 18G3, only reiterate 
what llad beeu doue under previous orders. These declare that-
t of th 
f u l ill, 
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the Senate went into executive session, the effect of which was to re-
commit it. (Oong-ressioual Record, vol. 2, part 4, 1st session 4:-M Con-
gress, vol. 5, pp. 39~2, 3935.) 
The proper inquiry for this committee now is as to the duty or Jia,. 
bility of the Government to make compensation in any form for tl.ie 
damage which the claimant sustained. 
The State of Arkansas was one of tl10se declared by authorized proc-
lamation of the President in insurrection. 
At the time of the damage complained of the State was in insurrec-
tion-war was flagrant. 
The encampment which resulted in the damage was an unavoidable 
military necessity. The Government, and its military officers, in mak-
ing the encampment, perforrned cm indispensable duty, and the injury com-
plained of was, therefore, the result of acts entirely lawful and proper: 
The claimant insists that his crop would have amounted to 154 bales 
of cotton, of 500 pounds each, so that the Government would have re-
ceived at this estimate $770 as rent; but little more probably than the 
cost of leasing and managing the abandoned lands, with all the losses, 
expenses and risks of collecting. 
Yet it is assumed that for this, and the general purposes stated, 
Congress consented to incur in this case a liability ranging from $5,000 
to $128.170. · 
It is' assumed that Congress in grafted an exception on public law, 
without saying- so in any words, which may involve a liability for many 
millions. 
It is certainly a misfortune that this claimant should suffer; bnt it is 
equally certain that he and all others having leases would have lost all 
but for the marching and encamping and battles of our armies. 
On the principles already stated, if the Governmeut had sold and 
patented this land to the claimant, either prior to or during the war, he 
would have bad no claim for the injury be sustained. 
In all the insurrectiouary States there were very many loyal men who 
suffered as much and more than this claimant. 
Their land-titles were as sacred as his. This claimant went into an 
enterprise, expecting, if successful, to make immP,mse profits. He took 
the risks of war-of the march of armies. His chances were better 
than those in a lottery, but he knew in advance the hazards, and chose 
to incur them. 
It was forcibly said, in the Senate debate on this claim, that "the 
reason that the Government is not responsible for property destroyed in 
the crash of battle" is, "that the Government is about its lawful b·u,si-
ness, and that this destruction of property is a necessary consequence 
of a lawful act on the part of the Government in defense of itself 
and in defense of its citizens." And it was well insisted that '' all the 
incidents of a campaign are covered by the same principle as the battle-
fields." 
We "cannot have battle-fields without having previously had camps, 
and marches, and all the conveniences and incidents which enable an 
army to reach the battle-field.'' 
This cotton-field in question was occupied during a campaign. 
~y the general principles of public law, by the usage of nations, this 
claimant is entitleu. to no r elief, unless he is for some reason excepted Qut of 
the general doctrines stated. 
It bas been supposed that be is so. excepted because the grounds on 
which our military forces encamped were at the time under lea,se to the 
claimant from the Government for the purpose of being cultivated in cotton. 
H. Rep. 134-17 
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~To uch except-ion is prodded in the act of Congress under which tbe 
le, e was made, (act July 2, 1864, 13 Stat. at Large, 375.) 
.1..Tone is found in the lease. 
Tone is implied from the pmJJose Congress ba<l in view in providina 
for leases. This was to give loyal men opportunity to grow cotton if 
they chose to incur the risks of war. It was to secure employment for 
fr edmen and furni h the country with cotton. 
But these were objects which Congress could not by any rule of con-
strnction or rea on have designed to carry out at the peril of irnpairing 
the effic-iency of the military service. 
It i unju t to attribute to Congress a purpose to agree to anything 
by mere iu£ rence that would seriously interfere with the bighe t of 
all duties to suppress the rel>ellion by marches of armies, by battle, and 
uy all the means requisite to success. 
The claim was disallowed. 
By the trict rules of law literary institutions are equally subject to 
u e uy the lawful military authorities. Bnt on grounds of public pol• 
icy nothing but urgent necessity could justify such use. The proper 
military authorities must, as a general rule, be allowed to judge of the 
11 ec ity, or military operations could not be successfully carried on. 
Au<l ertainly when such institutions are a source of strength to the 
<•ueruy, or are engaged in actually inculcating the sentiment of rebel-
lion, it may bean c , ity to withdraw them from a, work so dangeroa 
an l cl tructive of public iuterests.102 
e ol. 7 , p. 3145, (May 2, 1 70,) vol. p. 
lol vo] . . 2 pa~ 4 O, (J annary 1:3. 1 71. ) 
e tn.tute at Larg , vol. 16, p. G7 . 
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In the application of the general principles stated there are some rec-
ognized exceptions. 
The Government, in honor and in law, is bound to make compensation 
for property of citizens used, damaged, or destroyed, when-
1. The commander of an army, under proper authority, or other offi-
cer duly authorized, in advance or at the time of the u!oie, damage, or 
destruction, distinctly agrees with the owner of the property that the 
Government shall make compensation, and when, upon the.faith of th-is, 
the promise is accepted anci the property voluntarily surrendered.103 
But a contract is not necessarily created b_y the I.IH:'re fact that the 
highest military authority gives instructions to subordinate officers, or 
issues orders to them, advising them that enemies ~, will be paid at the 
time," or that "they will hereafter be fully indemnified.1' A contract is 
an agreement between competent parties, upon a sufficient considera-
tion, to do or omit some lawful act. Where the assent of both parties 
is not gi Yen there is no contract. 
t03 Steven vs. United St,ates, 2 Court Claims 95; Elliott's Claim, 12 Opinions Attoroeys-
General, 48fl; Provene vs. United States, 5 Court Claims, 456; Kimball vs. United States, 
id., 253; Waters vs. United States, 4 Court Claims, 390; Filor 1:s. United States, 9 Wal-
lace, 45; Ayres vs. United States, 3 Court Claims. 
As to unauthorized contracts see act March 2, 1861, ch. 84, sec. 10, vol. 12, Stat., 220; 
joint res. No. 8, Janna,ry 31, 1868, 15 Stat., 246; act Jn11e 2, 1802, U Stat., 411: 4 Court 
Cla,ims, 75, 359, 549; 5 Court Claims, 65; 1 Opinions Attorneys-General, 320; 7 Wallace, 
666; 4 Court Claims, 176, 401, 495; 5 Court Claims, 302; 8 W,1llace, 7. 
The act of February 21, 1867, prohibits payment for occupaucy, &c., in the insurrec-
tionary States, but this did not divest the right to pay for rent arising on an author-
ized contract ; this was decided by the Attorney-General, September ~. 1,870, vol. 13, 
Opinions, p. 314; House Report, No. 262, Committee on War-Claims, 1st session 43d 
Congress, p. ';'5. 
The acts in relation to public con tracts are: 
[Acts distinguished by a * have been heretofore repealed. J 
Act of 8 May, 1792, chapter 37, section 5, volume 1, page 280; act of 16 .July, 1798 
chapter 85, sections 3, 6, volume 1, page 610; act of 21 April, 1808, chapter 48, volume 
2, page 484; act of 3 March, 1809, chapter 28, sections 3, 5, vol ume 2, page 536; act of 
14 April, 1818, chapter 61, sect,ion 7, volume 3, page 427; act of 1 May, 18.:W, chapter 52, 
sections 6, 7, volu me 3, page 5G8; resolution of 10 February, 1832, number 1, volume 4, 
page 605; act of 3 Marc!J, 1835, c!Japtcr 49, section 1, volume 4, page 780; act of 23 
August, 1842, chapter 186, section 5, volume 5, page 513; act of 3 March, 1843, chapter 
3, vohlme 5, page 617; resolution of V3 February, 1843, number 2: volume 5, page 648; 
act of 17 Juue, 1844, chapter 107, sect.ion 2, volume 5, page 703; act of 17 Jun e, 1844, 
chapter 107, sections 5, 6, volume 5, p. 703; act of 3 ·March, li:545, chapter 77, see tions 
3, 12, volume 5, pages 794, 795; act of 10 August, 1846, c!Japter 176, section 6, volnme 9, 
page 101; act of 3 August, 1848, chapter 121, section 11, volume 9, page 272; resolution 
of 9 May, 1 48, numuer 6, volume 9, page :~34; act of 28 September, 1850, chapter 80, 
scctfon 1, volume 9, page 513; act of 28 September, 1850, chapter 80, section 1, volume 
9, pages 513,515; act of 3 March, 185 1, (·.hapLer- :H, section 1, volume 9, page 621; act of 
5 AugusL, 1854, chapter 26 , section 1, volume 10, pages 583,585; resolution of 27 March, 
1854, number 8, vol ume 10, page 592; act of 4 May, 1858, c!Japt,er 25, section 4, volume 
11, page 269; *act of 23 June, 1860, chapter 205, section 3, volume 12, page 10:~; act of 
21 Febrnary, 1861, chapter 49, section 5, volume 12, page 150; act of~ Marc!J, 1861, 
chapter 84, section 10, volurue ~2, page 2~0 ; act of 2 June, 1862, chapter 93, sections 1, 2, 
3, 5, volume 12, page 411; act of 14 Jnue, 1862, chapter 164, seet10111, volume 12, page 561; 
act of 17 Jnly, 1 62, chapter 200, se~tions 1~, 14,_ 15, volume 12, page 596; act of 17 July, 
1 62, chapter 203, volume 12, page 600; resolution of 12 July, 18ti2, number 53, volume 
12, page 624; resolution of 3 March, 1863, number 32, sectiou 2, volurue 12, page 828 : act 
of 4 July, !!::l64, chapter 2fi2, section 7, volume 13, page 394; act of 2 March, 1865, chap-
ter 74, section 7, volume 13, page 4~7; act of 23 June, 1866, chapter 13d, section 3 vol-
nme 14, page 73; act of 13 July, 1866, chapter 176, section 4, volume 14, pacre 92 · ~ct of 
2 June, 1 6 , chapter 72, volume 15, page 77; act of 25 July, 186 , cbapte~ 23l section 
3, volnme 15, page 177; resolution of 31 January, 1868, number 8, volume 15, page 246; 
act of 11 ?uly, 1 70, chapter 243, volume 16, page 229; act of July 15, 1870, chapter 29¼, 
volume 16, pages 2Ul-296; act of 3 March, 1871, chapter 117, section 3 volume 16 page 
5~5. ' ' 
, ee letter of Quartermaster-General M. C. Meigs, Februa,ry 26, 1874, in Appendix to 
tllis report. 
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Tile Go,~ernment is not bound, either, by the unauthorized promLe of 
an officer. 104 
The mere fact that a voucher or receipt is gi ~en for property taken in 
nem_y' country by a military officer does not make the Government 
liable to pay for it.105 
:Military officers frequently organize a "board of survey'' or commi"'-
ion to assess the value of property taken in the enemy's country, or 
de troyed on loyal territory. This is done to preserve the history of 
military operations, to enable superior officers to hold subordinates to a 
proper re ponsibility in the conduct of war, and in cases where, from 
special causes, Uongress may deem it advisable to make some compen-
sation, it may furnish a means of judging of the proper amount.106 
But such assessment is for the benefit of the Government, and im-
pose no liability on it. The liability is determined by the laws of war. 
2. Wilen, by the terms of the capitulation of a hostile cit,v or army, 
t.11ere i a distinct stipulation by tbe proper officer commanding tlle 
nion Army that rights of person and property shall be respected, this 
pledge is to be respected, and a violation of it by military officer 
clothed with authority to act in the name of the Government would 
create a liability to repair any damages. This, liowever, requires some 
xplanation. The " Instructions for the government of the armies in 
th :firld," prepared by :Francis Lieber, LL. D., promulgated under Gen-
ral Ord r No. 100, April 24, 1863, embody the well-recognized laws of 
civiliz <l107 warfare a universally untlerstood and in force. These rules 
<lec1are ( o. 37) that-
The nited States acknowledge arid proteot in hostile countries occupied by them 
trictly private property. This 1·ule does riot interfere with tbe right of the victoriou · 
iu~1ader to tax the people, or their property, to levy forced loans, to billet soldiorti , or 
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to appropriate prope1·ty, especially houses, lancl, boats, or ships and churches, for temporary 
and military purposes. 
And this is the effect of a proclamation promising "protection of 
persons and property." "Protection'' implies, that there shall be no 
destruction unless imperatively required by military emergencies. It 
does not imply that military officers shall refrain from using the mea!lS 
necessary for their own shelter or protection, or that of the Army, or 
those necessary for militarY, operations. 
And this is an the more certain, because during all the time of our 
occupancy of the States in insurrection the military authorities did 
seize and occupy whatever buildings were uecessary for military pur-
poses and operations, and the GoYernment. has never recognized a lia-
bility to pay for them. In the early part of the war this rule was not 
strictl,y adhered to, but the settled doctrine and practice of the Govern-
. ment afterward became as stated. It is not to be presumed that military 
officers violated pledges, and their conduct is evidence then of what 
was understood. It is a contemporaneoits construction, and the highest 
evidence of the understanding. 
In Planters' Bank vs. Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 496, the court held 
that such proclamation prohibited the seizure of private property "a.s 
booty of 'War." 
But "booty of war" is very different from necessary military seizure 
for use. And the protection afforded by a promis~ of_protection of per-
sons and property onI,y extends to such enemies as strictly observe 
neutrality and the terms of the .capitulation, and to property the nature 
of which does not take it out o~ the coudition o~ neutrality 108 
Opinions Attorney-General, January 1, li357, and May 19,'1821; Harney vs. U.S., 3 Nott 
& H ., 42.) .-
The regulations so prescribed declare that- . • 
'' The laws of the United States and the general laws of war authorize, in certain 
cases, the seizure and conversion of private property for the subsistence, transporta• 
tion, and other uses of the Army. * ~ "' All property lawfully taken from the enemy, 
or from the inhabitants of an enemy's country, instantly becomes public property, and 
must be used and accounted for as such." (Regulations of 1861; Appendix to 18fi3, 
p. 512, § 21.) 
Tho" instructions for the government of the armies of the United States in the field," 
approved by the President, and published in General Orders No. 100, Adjutant-Gen- • 
era.l's Office, April 24, 1868, only reiterate what had been done under previous orders. 
108 Case of Thorshaven, Edwards, 107; Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 421; Vattel 
book 3, ch. 18. sec. 294, p. 425. The Venice, 2 Wallace, 258; Winthrop's Digest Opin-
ions of Judge-Advocate-General, 1862 to 1868, p. 86, ~ ed. of 1868,) vol. xviii, p. 511, 
Records of Bureau of Military Justice ; House Rep. 777, 1st sess. 43d Cong., p. 20. 
Planters' Bank vs. Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 468. 
The commission under the 12th article of th,~ treaty of 8th May, 1871, between the 
United States and Great Britain, held substantially thus: The report of Hon. R. S. 
Hale shows that where aliens claimed compensation for property used by the United 
States troops, taken by proper authority, the commission were unanimons in the allow-
ance of claims for property coming under this bead when taken within the loyal 
States or within those portions of the insurrectionary States permanently occupied. by 
the Federal forces, except when something in the uature of the property or in the con-
duct of the claimant took him out of the condition of neutrality. Thus, for ·instance, 
in the case of Robert Davidson, No. 66, the claim was for gun-carriages and other 
artillery apparatus, manufactured 'by the claimant for the use of the confederate gov-
ernment, and remaining in his possession at the surrender of New Orleans, together 
with material for use in the same manufacture, which was taken and appropriated by 
the Federal forces, nuder the orders of General Ban ks, some montns after the capture 
of ew Orleans. The claim was nnanimousl,y disallowed. 
In the ~a e of Samuel Brook, No. 99, the claim was for certain tarpaulins taken by 
an authorized officer for tho use of the United States, at Memphis, Tenn., in June, 186~, 
shortly after the captme of that city by the Federal forces. 
Au award was made in favor of the claimant, Mr. Commissione~Frazer dissenting 
upon t_he 9.ue _tion of the sufficiency of proof, but the commissioners all agreeing as to 
tho prmc1ple rnvolved. 
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n<l it cannot 1Je an a~solute guarantee against unauthorized pillag 
or other damages incident to surrounding circumstances. 
3. The same rule of protection is extended to persons and property 
wbere there is no capitulation, but an authorized military proclamation 
promising it, when a city or district of the enemy is subdued and occu-
pied.109 This principle will apply generally to duly authorized safe-
guards.110 
A passport may be given which does not amount to a safeguard, and 
which will impose less of liability and no absolute guarantee of safety. 
:But a safeguard for tbe purpose of ptotection under a :flag of truce may 
amount to a guarantee of the safety of persons, and of snch property 
as may be named, or may reasonably accompany the pe.rson, excluding 
unnecessary valuables.111 
109 And while the conditions of the proclamation are observed by the enemy, and ho -
tilities are not renewed by tbem, the pledge of protection cannot be re,oked by mili-
tary authority. Planters' Bank vs. Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 496. See also act July 
13, 1 61, flec. 5, (12 Stat., 257,) and President's proclamation, August 16, 1861, (12 Stat., 
1262.) 
110 ee act February 13, 1662, sec. 5; Army Regulations of 1861, revised to June 2ii, 
1 63, ( e<l. of 1867,) pp. 112, 113. 
The following is a copy of one issued by General Grant: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE, 
Vicksburgh, Miss., September 18, 1863. 
By authority of Maj. Gen. U.S. Grant: 
A ,at guarcl is hereby granted to Mrs. Eugenie Bass, her plantations, houses, horses, 
cattl , beep, hugs, poultry, and all other property, real or personal, situated near 
Prinueton, in tb county of Washington, an<l. State of Mississippi. 
All omcers and oldier belongiug to the armies of the United States are therefore 
n1ma11de<l to resp ct this safeguard, and to afford, if necessary, protection to the said 
Mr·. Eug nio Ba s and property. 
'' Wliocv r, h •Jon ,.ing to the armies of tho United States in foreign parts, or at any 
pln wltbhl tb nit d 'tates or their Territories during rebellion again t supreme 
n11t1Jorit,y of the uited tates, shall force a safeguard, shall suffer de:1th." (55 Art. 
of War.) 
By ord r of Maj. Gen. . S. Grant: 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
Brig. Gen. and A. A.. A. Gen. 
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4. During the rebellion the ordinary laws of war as to enemy's country 
were by the general policy of the Government, sanctioned by Congress 
and the President's proclamation of August 16, 1861, so far modified 
that in such parts of the rebel States as were permanently occupied ~.nd 
controlled by the Union military forces, and where rebellion had ceased 
and was no longer probable, the Government assumed to interfere no 
further with the rights of person and property of the enemy than should 
be required by necessary subjection to military government.u2 
But this immunity would only extend to those who were loyal, or 
w~o ceased to engage in or aid or encourage rebellion. 
stated by a citatfon of the most distinguished writers on the laws of nations of all civ~ 
ilized countries from the time of Grotius to the present. 
In 1863, while General Banks was in command at New Orleans, Mrs. Flora A. Darling, 
intending to go nortb, was received through the enemy's lines from Mobile, on a fla.g 
of truce boat at New Orleans, with baggage, including a trunk containing, as alleged, 
confederate bonds. • She claimed to have a .p~1ssport, or safe-conduct, and alleged that 
while on the boat she was arrested, her ba.ggage taken, including money and confed-
erate bonds, and never returned to her. Several yea.rs after this she applied to th_e 
\Var Department for redress for 'money taken. The War Department found it impos-
sible to ascertain the facts as to the alleged loss. The Judge-Advocate-General, as to 
this case, among other things, said : . 
"In regard to the merits of such claim, it need only be said that as far as the rebel 
securities are concerned the seizure was clearly autl10rized. 
"No :flag of truce could protect such bonds-which have invariably berotofore been 
held as illegal and disloyal publications, intended to give aid and comfort to the ene-
my-from confiscation and destruction. On the contrary, a party availing himself of 
a flag of truce to bring such securities within our lines would be guilty of a violation 
of the truce, and become amenable to trial and punishment. 
"It was probably the discovery of these bonds in Mrs. Darling's baggage which led 
to her subsequent detention by the military authorities." 
112 The Venice, 2 Wallace, 259; Planters' Bank 'VB, Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 483; Mrs. 
Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 419; Prize Cases, 2 Black, 674; Senator Carpenter in 
Cong. Record, March 20, 1874, p. 22. See letter of February 26, 1874, of Quartermaster-
General M. C. Meigs, in appendix to this report; Sena,te Claims Committee's Report , 
No. 85, 2d sess. 42d Cong., March 27, 1872. In tbe claim of Cowan & Dickinson,referred 
to in this report, it was insisted that Knoxville, Tenn., was not "enemy's country," 
Early in September, 1863, General Burnside occupied Knoxville with Union forces, The 
city was beleaguered by the rebel General Longstreet on the 17th November, and bis 
forces made an assault upon the defenses on the 28th. In this assault three brigades 
of assailants lost about 800 men, and the Union forces about 100. The cotton of Cowa,n 
& Dickinson was seized on the nights of the 17th and 18th November, by order of G~n-
eral Burnside, for fortifications. The siege of the city was raised on the 5th of Decem -
ber, and the enemy left that part of Tennessee. This report asserts that Knoxvi1le was 
not "enemy's country'' at the time the cotton was seized. The authority reliecl o I is 
the case of The Venice, 2 Wallace, 259. The report was ' made March 27, 1872. Bnt 
afterward, in December, 1872, the Supreme Conrt decided the case of Planters' Bank vs. 
Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 495. That case will give some idea as to what is ::mch "per-
manent occupancy and control by Union forces" as will show that a district is no 
longer enemy's country. In that case the court, referring to the exercise of milit.ary 
authority ordering a seizure on the 17th of Angust, 1863, say: "Then the city of · ew 
Orleans was in quiet possession of the Unitecl States. It had been captured more than fif-
teen months before that time, and wndistm·bed possession was maiutained ever after its 
capture. Hence tho order was no attempt to seize property 'jlagrante bello.'" 
But this described a very different condition of affairs than existed at Knoxville. 
There was no" undisturbed possession." The.re the seiznre wasjlagmnte bello. In this 
case the Jndge-Advocate-General, in an opinion to the vVar Department, December 4, 
l 67, aid: "Tho cot.ton was seized in tbe enemy's conntry, and on the theater of <the 
war, and was appropriated to the strengthening of one of our forts, then threatened 
with an attack by an advancing column of rebel forces. For this act of legitimate 
warfare the Government incnrrecl no responsibility." . 
. The fo_llo,Ying letter from Hon. B. F. Butler, bte major-general, is appended for 
rnformat1ou: 
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVE , Washington, D. C., December 22, 1 74. 
. , r~: I bave tbe honor to reply to your letter of December 16, asking certain op in 
10ns m matters of law. 
'!lie proposition you state to me is, " that I occupied the buildings sometimes of 
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ud this i true so long as tbe proclamation continued in force aud 
to the place covered by its exceptions. 
'Iue President's proclamation of August 16, 1861, declared the inhab-
itant of Tenne. ee and other States "in a state of iusurrection again t 
the nited States." (12 Stat. at L., 1262.) But it excepted" such part. 
of State as may maintain a loyal adhesion to the Union and the 'on-
stitntion, or may be, from time to time, occupied and controlled by 
forceR of the United States engaged in the dispersion of said in ur-
gent'." 
The proclamation of July 1, 1862, (12 Stat., 1266,) declared elel'en 
tateq in insurrection, and excepted op.ly certain counties of Virginia. 
loyal citizens for the u e of the officers of the Army." That I never did. .All the 
bnilcling tbat I occupie<l while in New Orleans were buildings belonging to the Govero-
m ut, or were those of officers in the confederate army who had cleserte<l New Orleans. 
By th proclamation ma<lc at or about the first day of May, all private prop rty was to 
be held "inviolate." Of conrse ~bat referred to the propert,y of those w ho were pro ·ent 
in the city, and who should remain under the authority of the United States, and con-
duct themselves in a quiet and Jleaceable manner, obedient to the laws of the United 
, tate ; nnd no such man's property was occupied by me. In Algiers, opposite New 
rleau , certain building , the property of those who, whether loyal or not, were ab-
!'.-ent from the city and left their property unprotected, were taken down by the negroes 
for the pnrpose of making themselves shanties. That was not done by the onler of 
tli military authoriti s, nor was there permission-but it would have been permitted 
if it 1rnd b en asked-and under no circumstances could the United States be held 
liahle for that unauthorized act of trespass. There was no authorization of or con-
trnct under which by tbe negroes or by others any buildings were occupied. 
Tho law governing all this matter se ms to be simply this-I speak, of course, with-
ont examination of anthorities: that whore an army occupies a,ncl garrisons a town in 
tim of actual war, 1he occupation of such builc1ing-s :1s are necessary to the use of the 
, rn1y ::.nd thos depe1Hli11g npon them, with all the costs and dauw.ges, is an incident 
of war, for which tb government is in no ·ense responsible, and ought not to be o 
h •Id or con icl reel. Au army ca,nnot bol<l a city without occupying some portion of 
it; and if they d do so, that is one of the incid nts of war, and gives no contract, 
xplicit or implied, against the government of tlle o.;cnpying anny. 
Tbis is tho la,"·, and fully understood in Europe, whore the capture a,nc1 occupation 
of n. city or en.pita] of Olle nation by the army of ai1otber is frequently the ca e, and 
nor •clarnation would v r b ma<lo nn ler thoso circumstances agaimlt the goverurnent 
of tbn co1H1u rin"' army, and uoue can be made b re. 
I bav th honor to b , very r spectfully, your frieud and servant., 
BENJ. F. BUTLER. 
Ilon. W~r. LAWRE~ci,;, 'hairman ommittee on Weir-Claims, 
IIouse of Representat'ives, Washington, D. C. 
Tb law-officer of tho War opa,rtm nt bolc1 that the procla.maition of April 2, 1 63, 
<lid 110 give v n loyal itiz ·n in cw Orleaui; clming the rebellion a right to demand 
co111p 11,ation for r ut of 1,uildiugs used as a military necessity. This is shown in the 
follo \\ in , : • 
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And it may well be maintained that this latter proclamation withdrew 
the exceptions contained in the forrner. . 
The exceptions made in tlie proclamation of August 16, 1861, inter-
fered with the enforcement of the act of .July 13, 1861, regulating trade 
and it;1tercourse, (12 Stat., 257,) and the President issued a proclamation, 
April 2, 1863, (13 Stat., 731,) revoking the exceptions contained in the 
former proclamation, but again making or continuing certain local ex-
ceptions, but Nashville was not one of 1 them. · 
Culver vs. United States, N. and H., Court Claims R., 418; S. 0. on 
appeal in Supreme Court; The Venice, 2 Wallace, 258 ; Planters' Bank 
vs. Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 493; Ouachita Cotton, 6 Wallace, 531. 
But where there has been no hostile military operations, it must be 
remembered that by the laws of nations war, either foreign or civil, may 
exist where no battle has been or is being fought.113 . 
No nation in the world's history ever failed to seize any property and 
occupy it where its armies were surrounded with great perils. 
"port of New Orleans," as employed in the proclamation referred to, was fully con-
sidered by me in a report addressed t,o the Secretary of War in 1866. The substance 
of this report is very fully presented in the following abstract, published in the Digest 
of Opinions of the Judge-.Advocates-General, p. 95, section 29: 
"H6ld, That the President's proclamation of April 2, 186:~, by which the 'p01·t of 
New Orleans' was excepted from the declaration of places in insurrection and the 
operation of the prohibition of commercial intercourse, did not alter the stat1is of 
real estate occupied by our military forces during the war, or authorize the pay-
ment of rent therefor, for the period of occupation subsequent to the date of such 
proclamation; that the object of this proclamation, which revoked the exceptions 
of that of August 16, 1861, as too general, and substituted others which were pre-
cise and definite, was more effectually to prevent an illegal commercial intercourse 
with insurrectionary districts by restricting such intercourse to certain few locali-
ties specified; that it was the Executive intent to exempt from the statu,s and pen-
alties of rebellion the port of New Orleans as a harbor, to remove the ban of non-
intercourse from it, as such, and not to relieve the people of the city from the legal 
condition of insurrection in which they had been formerly declared to be, nor to 
modify in any manner their political relations; that, had it been the design of the Ex-
ecutive to rebauilitate the citizens of New Orleans by this proclamation in all those 
rights of wbieh they had been restrained by an antecedent solemn decree, it would 
ba ve been easy so to decree, and clear and positive language would have been employed 
for the purpose; and that, in view of the general rule of interpretation, that a law, 
whether statutory or otherwise, which repeals or :i;estricts the scope of a previously 
existing provision, is to be strictly constrned, the use of the specific word 'po1·t,' in 
connection with Ne,v Orleans, must be regarued as limiting the operation of the ex-
ception to the port alone as such." 
This opinion (which is still entertained) appears to me to cover yQur inquiry. 
In view of the decision of the Supreme Comt in the prize-cases, that all the inhabit-
ants of the States in rebellion became public enemies upon the inauguration of the 
civil war, I scarcely need add that the personal loyalty of the claimant in the instance 
mentioned by you, (ho,vever much it might commend his claim to Congress as proper 
to be excepted from the general rule of exclusion,) cannot, of course, affect the legal 
aspect of the case. 
J. HOLT, Judge-Advocate-General. 
Ron. WILLIAM LAWRENCE, Chairman Committee on War-Claims, · 
House of Representatives. 
(See House Report 740, p. 5, and No. 748, p. 2, and No. 777, p. 24, all at 1st session 43d 
Congress. Cutner vs. U. S., 6 Court Claims R., 418.) 
113 Const., art. 3, sec. 3, clause J; Ex pa.rte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 121, 140, 142; Luther 
v. B_o~·clen: Grant v. United States, 1 Nott & Hopkins, Court Claims, 41; S. C., 2 id, 551; 
\Vh1tmg's War-Powers, 43; Ex parte Milligan, 127. The court say to ,justify martial 
law "the neces, ity must be actual and present;" Paschal, Annotated Const., 212, note 
215; Ex parte Bollman, 4 Cranch, 126; United States v. Bu1-r, 4 Crancb, 469-508; Ser-
geau t, Const., ch. 30, [32; J People v. Lynch, 1 J ohus,, 553. 
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HAPTER llI. 
OF DAM.AGES DONE BY THE ENEMY. 
When private property is destroyed by the unlawful act of intli'ddu-
al , governments seek to give redress by civil action, or to puni lt for 
acts which are criminal. But they do not indemnify the partie · who 
may lose by such depredations. 
If a lo sis sustained by arson, burglary, theft, robbery, or by an act 
which constitutes only a trespa s, governments do not make good th 
lo s. And this is so whether the illegal acts are done by one or manj· 
per ·ons . 
.r ations apply the same rule when their citizens suffer losse by a for-
eign or domestic enemy. They are no more bouud to repair the lo ... , 
of citizen by the rasages of war than to indemnity them again t lo, 
by ar ... on, or other iudividual crimes, or the destruction of flock, by 
wolve . 
In a report made by Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of the Trea ury 
to the House of Representatives, November 19, 1792, he stated the rule 
of law to be-
That according to the laws and usages of nations, a state is not obliged to make 
comp n atioo for damages done to itt. citizens IJy an euewy, or wantonly or unauthor-
jzed, by it own troops. 114 
The rule, a thu stated, applies to all damages, whether in b:-1ttl , or 
l)y the eizure of army , upplie , or the wanton de~truction of pl'irnte 
pr 1 rty on a rai<l or march. 
Tlli wa d clared to be the 1a.w as to property de troyed in battle, 
and not c ntr v l't d, in the enate of tlle United State ou the 4tll of 
Jamrnr. , 1 71, in tb e word : 
"1, dmit that it i the law of nations, it is a principle of nniver al 
law, that property cl troyecl in the course of a fi.crbt, in the prog-reH t' 
a fi ht a it i o-oing on, i not to be paiJ for by even the United tat 
wb r it L a party to uch conflict. I admit that the on tituti n f 
th nit d tat do not b ar the interpretation that proprr .v l -
ro · d und 1r u h circum tances should be paid. for by the uit d 
tat , . rn 
att 1 ay : 
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nuances would soon be exhausted; and every individual i~ the state would be obliged 
to contribute his share in dne proportion-a thiug utterly impracticable. Besides, 
these indemnifications would be liable to a thousand abuses, and there wonld be no 
end of the particulars. It is therefore to be presumed that no such thing was ever 
intended by those w!10 united to form a sooiety.116 
The same rule of law was adopted in England when, during the Amer-
ican Revolution, the property of British loyalists in the colonies was 
destroyed. 
Mr. Pitt said in Parliament: 
The American loyalists could not call upon the House to make compensation for their 
losses as a matter of strict justice; but they most undoubtedly have strong claims on 
their generosity and compassion.117 ' 
116 Vattel, book 3, chap. xv, ~ 232, p. 403. 
117 Hansard's Parliamentary History, vol. 27, p. 610-618, June 3, 1788; Sumner's speech 
January 12, 1869, 71 Globe, 301. He shows that the British loyalists at the close of the 
war appealed to Parliament. The number of their claims was 5,072; the amount 
claimed £8,026,045, of which commissioners appointed allowed not quite half. 
This subject was discussed before the American-British Claims Commission, under 
the twelfth article of the treaty of May 8, 1871, between the United States and Great 
Britain. 
Mr. Hale, in his report, says: 
AMERICAN-BRITISH CLAIMS COMMISSION. 
3.-Claims fo1· property alleged to have been destroyed by the 1·ebels. 
In the case of John H. Hanna, No. 2, the memorial alleged in effect that the c_aimant 
was the owner of 819 bales of cotton, situated within the rebel States of Louisiana and 
Mississippi, and that '' without fault of petitioner, against his consent, and by fore~ 
and arms, said cotton was destroyed by rebels in arms against the Government of the 
United States prior to the year 1863." By the schedules annexed to his memorial, and 
made a part of the same, it appeared that the cotton in question was destroyed by order 
of the authorities of the Confederate States and of the rebel State of Louisiana, for 
the purpose of preventing the same from falling into the hands of the Federal forces. 
A demurrer to the memorial was interposed on behaJ_f of the United States. 
On the argument of the demurrer it was contended by Her Majesty's counsel, on be-
half of the claimant, that the acts of destruction alleged in the memorial appearing to 
have been deliberately committed under the orders of the commander of the forces of 
the Confederate States, and with the concurrent authority of the governor of the State 
of Louisiana and commander of the troops of that State, reclamation must lie on beha,lf 
of the British government, in the interest of the claimant as a subject of that govern-
ment, against the United States as representing and including the State of Louisiana, 
as well as all the other States forming the so-called Confederate States; th,1t the per-
sons engaged in. these acts of destruction were not liable, either civilly or criminally, 
either for reparation or punishment in respect of those act!:!, they having been commit-
ted in the course of military operations under the authority of the existing government, 
whether lawful or usurped. 
That for the wrongfui acts of the several States in respect to foreign nations or their 
subjects, reclamation could be made only against the United States, to the Government 
of which, by its Constitution, was reserved the power of making treaties, declaring 
war, and making peace, and all international powers generally, the same being denied 
to the individual States; that no foreign nation could negotiate with or make demand 
upon individual States in respect of such acts, but could deal only with the Govern-
ment of the United States; that in case of wrongs committed by any State upon for-
eign nations, in regard to which that State, if ,,·holly independent and not a member of 
the Federal Union, would be liable to reclamation, and to be called to account in the 
mode practiced between nations-by treaty or by war-these remedies against such 
State b ing denied to foreign powers by the Constitution of the United States, the 
liability for reparation devolved upon the United States, and the Ji'ederal Government 
must be held to answer as well for the acts of the authorities of its several constituent 
States as for those of the Federal Government. 
That the so-called secession of the State of Louisiana and the other States forming 
the so-called Confederate States did not extinguish or suspend the liability of the 
United tate, for wrongful acts committed by said States. · 
'rlJat by the treatie of 1794, 1815, and 1 27, the United States had stipulated with 
Great Britain for the protection of her subjects in the State of ,Louisiana as well as in 
all oth r territory of the U11itecl States; that the United States not having allowed 
the claim of Louisiana to be released from her constitutional obligations and restric-
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ometimcA do grant relief ev-en for ravages of war, not a. n 
tions l.Jut having held her to her constitutional obligations, and having ini,;istNl tha 
th ir political relations witll foreign powers were in no wise affected u.v tlrn in urr . 
tion in the Southern Stn,tes, and that the Government of the United tate wa. ri.,lit-
fnlly uprnme in Loui iana and the other States in rebellion, and b::1,Ving finally main. 
tained its antbority over those States, its liability to Great Brit,ain for violation of 
thes treaties by those respective States remained precisely as if there had ueeu uo 
insnrr ction or civil war. ' 
Her Majesty's counsel further contended that, as a principle of international law, if 
the rightful government of a country be displaced and the usurping governrucn L heco1111• 
liable for wroncr done, such liability remains, and devolves on the rightfol gov 1·nm •nt 
when restored; that this principle equally applied when the usupation was only par• 
tia,1; that the re tored and loyal government of Louisiana was liable for wrongs duo 
by the insnrrectionary government of the same State; and that it was only by the 
provi ions of tbe Constitution of the United States that the State of Loni ·iana ,ra 
prevented from being compelled to discharge that liability toward foreign gov rn• 
ments, and that on this ground the Government of the United States must be held 
responsible for the acts of the State of Louisiana. 
He cited in snpport of these propositions the treaties of 1815 ancl 1827 between the 
nite<l 'tat s and Great Britain, (8 Stat., p. 228, art. I; id., 361, art. l _;) Pbillimore, 
vol. 1, pp. 6, 94, 139; Wheaton, p. 77; Constitution of the United States, a.rt, 1, cc. 
10; Works of Daniel Webster, vol. 3, p. 321 ; id., vol. 6, pp. 209,253,265; U., . Att. en. 
p., vol. 1, p. 3~2; The United States vs. Palmer, 3 Wheat. Sup. Ct. R., 210; The Col• 
lector i-s. Day, 11 id., 113, 124 to 126; The Prize Cases, 2 Black, 636 ; the treaty between 
th United Statos aud Groat Britain of August 9: 1842, (8 Stat., 575, art. 5 ;) and th 
acts of Congress of December 22, 1869, (16 Stat., 5\:J, 60,) and of April 20, 1871, (17 id., 
1:3 to 15.) 
The argument on beb3,lf of the United States was summed up as follows: 
"Pir t. That whatever may be the relations of the separate States of tho Union t-0 
tho overnme11t of the United Stat.es, it is manifest that no responsibility can attach 
t the uited tates for the destruction of the claimant's property nuder color of tbe 
antb rity of th tate of Louisiana, becaui,e its destruction was not anthorir,e<l by any 
oOici. ls 1· pt . entin or authorized to represent or act for the State of Louisiana unclt•r 
th Con titution and laws of the United States. There can be no legitimate officer of 
a 'tat to con 1,itute it government, except such a have taken an oath to support the 
'on titntion of the nit d States. All otlrnrs are usnrpers and pretenders. Bnt, fnr• 
b r, a tat of t,h Union has no political existence which can be or ha been reco 0 -
niz cl h.v 'r at ritain, except as a part of the United States, in snbordiuation to the 
atioual ov mm nt. Thor bcls, who, by usurpation, undertook to act for tll' t, t 
of Loni iiina, d clar d thoir action to be in behalf of the State, which tLey claimed 
a c mpon nt part of aoot,h r and bostile nation 
" •condly. Th destruction of the claimant's cotton was done under the order of 
th command r of a military force engagt>d in hostilities against the Uuited tat ', 
0<1 whose act Gr at Britain bad recogn ized as thooe of a lawful be!Ji~ 11c11t, havin 
all th rights of war against the United tates that any foreign invader could ba.v 
had. Th m n profes ing to act as the local authorities, in concurring- in the order of 
<1 trnction, a t <l a. the a istants and allies of the hostile and belligerent pow r 
ancl nbj ·t t its ontrol. It is as absurd to bold the United Stat s re pousihle in the 
ca f Hamui, as it w ulcl be to hold France responsible for tbe destrnction of the 
prop rty of a Bl'itish subj ct in the part of France held by the German arrnic8 in the late 
war, on th gr nucl th, t a F'rench official, at the head c,f some arroncli11scmcnt or com• 
~wnc ruiglt lrn,v j iu din the order of the German forces for its being clone, b bav-
111 h n pn in fiic or r taiu d there by the German forces for the v ry pnrpo e, autl 
havini.1; fir t rcnou11c d bi all gianc to France and taken an oath of all giance to Ger-
many.' 
Th commi si n unanimously su tain d the demurrer in the following aw11rd: 
"ThP. daim i made for th lo n, tain d by the destrnction of cotton bolon ing to 
th ·la1ment b m n who a.r de crib d by tbe claimant as rebels in arms agaiu ·t the 
'ovnnm nt f the nit cl t te . 
. . ' _h commi. ion r ar of opinion that the nited tates cannot be belcl lial>le for 
rn,Jnn can. d by the a ts of r b ls ov r whom they coulcl exercise no control, and 
whi h act tht~· h: cl n power to prev nt. 
'l'. 1' n thi_ •rro1.1ncl an l without giving a.ny opinion upon the oth r points riii cl in 
th a c, w-l11 ·h will lJ con i<l •r d hereaft r iu oth r catle the claim of John Holm 
Hann i hm ·for•. cli:allow •cl." ' 
~r: ommi ion r .E rnz r r ad an opinion, which will bo fonucl in the app ndix H. 
Toi wa atnorw th •, rli . t f tb de ·i. ion of th ·ommi sion, and it i nuder t 
bat in n ·<111 •n ·e of i n l rg numb r of cl, im of ·imilar character awaitiu" pre-
·ntati n , er· UC:\' •r pr utcd to the cow mi iou. 0 
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matter of strict right by principles of international law, but as a gra-
tuitous act of benignity. 118 
Opinion of Mr. Commissione1· Frazer, in the ccise of John H. Hanna vs. The United States 
No. 2, (See JJ. 58, ante.) 
This is a claim for the destruction of 819 bales of cotton belonging to the claimant by 
rebels in arms against the United States. The property was destroyed in Louisiana a1Hl 
:Mississippi in lt!62 by the confederate forCles, with the concurrence .of the rebel author-
ities of Louisiana, one of the Confederate States so called. Her Britannic Majesty hacl 
recognized the co-called Confederate States as a belligerent, and the contest of arms 
then prevailing as a public war. After such recognition by the sovereign, the subject 
of snch sovereign cannot, in bis character as such subject, aver that the fact was not 
so.- The act of his government in that regard is conclusive upon him. 
Aside from this recognition by Her .Majesty, it is public history, of which this com-
mission will take notice without avermeut or proof, that the confederate forces were 
engaged at the time in a formidable rebellion against the Government of the United 
States. It may not be important to the question in band, therefore, that Her Majesty 
had taken the action already stated. 
It should be further observed that the particular "State of Louisiana" which con-
curred and participated in the destruction of the claimant's property was a rebel organ-
ization, existing and acting as much in hostility to the Government of the Uuited 
States as was the Confederate St,ates so called. It was in form and fact:£ creature un-
known to the Constitution of the United States, and acting in hostility to it. It was au 
instrumentality of the rebellion. Its agency, therefore, in the spoliation of this cotton 
cannot be likened to the act of a State of the American Union claiming to exist uncler 
the Constitution; and any argument tending to show that under international law the 
National Government is liable to answer for wrongs committed by such a State upon 
the subjects of a foreign power, can have no application to the matter now under con-
sideration. The question presented is simply whether the Government of the United 
States is liable to answer to a neutral for the acts of those in rebellion against it, under 
the circumstances stated, who never succeeded in establishing a government. It is not 
deemed necessary in this case to inquire whether thfl claimant, having a commercia,l 
domicile in Louisiana at the time, is to be deemed a British "subject of Her Britannic 
Majesty" in the sense of Article XII of the treaty which creates this commission. 
That qnestion is argued by counsel, but it is thonght better to meet the question above 
stated for the reason that the case will thereby be determined more distinctly upon its 
merits. 
The statement of the question would seem to render it unnecessary to discuss it. It 
is not the case of a government esta,blished de facto displacing the government de jure; 
bnt it is the case merely of an unsuccessful effort in that direction, which, for the time 
being, interrupted the course of lawful government without the fault of the latter. 
Its acts were lawless and criminal, and could result in no liability on the part of the 
Government of the United States. 
118 Senator Rowe, in Senate Report No. 412, third session Forty-second Congress, 
February 7, 1873, said: 
"In September, 1871, immediately upon the close of the Franco-German war, France, 
although defeated and subjected to the payment of a fine of 3,000,000,000 of francs to 
her conquerors, did not ask to avoid the obligation of making compensation to lwr 
despoiled subjects. Accordingly, the national assembly provided not only for th pay-
ment of all private damages inflicted by the French authorities, but also provided for 
the repayment of all exactions made upon French subjects in the name of taxes by 
the German authorities. The same decree appropriated 100,000,000 of francs, to be 
placed at once in the hands of the ministers of the interior and of finance, to be appor-
tioned between the most necessitous victims of the war, and appropriated a further 
suru of 6,000,000 of francs to be c.listributed by the same ministers 'among those who 
SlT~fered the most in the operations attending the attack made by the French army to 
gam entrance into Paris.' A translation of the whole decree is appended to this 
report." 
[Official journal of the French republic, Tersail~es, September 11', 1871.] 
The National Assembly has adopted-the President of the French Republic promulgates the 
law, the tenor of which is as follows: 
Considering that, during the lite war, the portion of the territory invaded bv the 
ene~y. bore e~actio~s and suffered devastations without number; that the seu·se of 
patnut,. m which ammates the heart of the French people enjoins upon the <Yovern-
m ent the duty of indemnifying those who haYe, in the common coufl.ict, undergoue 
the e ~xc~pt iou3:l privations, the at•onnl Assembly, without intending to depart from 
the prn1c1plcs laid down in the law of July 10, 1791, and the decree of August 10, 1853, 
decrt::c: 
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In the dLcu ions which preceded the "Provi ional rti ·l . 
:ro, mber 30, 1782, (8 Stat., 54,) a.nd the "definitive treaty of p a • 
ARTICLI~ 1. An indemnification will be allowed to a.11 those wllo have born , !lnrin" 
the inva ion, the contributions of war-requisitions, either iu money or in kind, fiu 
and material damages. 
Awr. 2. Tlie ·e contributions, reqnisitions, fines, and damages will be v rifir.cl a1Ul 
e. tim,ited by the cantonal commissions who act for the time being under the direction 
of the minister of the interior. A departmental commission will revise the labor of 
the cantonal commiHsions and fix the definite sum-total of the losses proven. Tiu 
com mis ion will be composed of the prefet, president, four counsellors-g, 11cral, <1 j.,. 
nated by the council-general, and of four representatives of the ministers of tlic interior 
aml finances. 
ART. 3. When thfl extent of the losses shall have been t,hus vt>rifie<l, a law ,vill fix 
the snm the state of the public treasnry will permit to be appropriated for their iotlem-
nification, and determine the distribntion of the same. 
A sum of one hundred millions will be immediately placed at the disposition of the 
mini ter of the interior and of the minister of :finances, aud apportioned betwe o the 
departments pro rata, according to the losses respectively proven, to be distril>utell by 
th pnfet, a sisted by a commission appointed by the couDcil-general and taken from 
it uumlier, between the most necessitous victims of the war, and the com111nnes thu 
most invo] v c1 iu debt. This first allowance will be part of the sum-total assigned to 
each clepartrrient to be distributed among all the claimants. 
AHT. 4. A surn of six million francs is placed equally at the disposition of the mini -
t r of the finances and of t,be interior, to be, without further legislatiYe enactm nt, 
cli tribntecl among those who suffered the most in tlle operations attending th attack 
mnde by tbe French army to gain re-entrance into Paris. 
ART. 5. Independently of the precef1ing provisions the contributions in money col-
l •ct <l nnder th title of taxe by the German authorities will be settled as follows: 
ECTI N 1. The comniunes that have paid any snrus under the title of taxes will be 
r -imbur ·d th ir advances by the treasury. 
'E . 2. Tb tax-payers who will prove payment of any sum under the same title, 
itb r into tb hand of the Germans or to the 'E'rench muuicipal 'authorities, will ho 
lJ rrnitt d to appl the whole sum on account of their contribut,ions for 1 70 aud 1 L 
r1i y will h r <]nir d to produce their voucher within the period of a moutll. 
g . ~- Th ,tt] m nt pecified above will comprise: 
1. Th whole snrn of tho French direct t}tX. 
2. 'l'b donl>l of that tax, a showing the indirect taxes levied by the Prns. ians. All 
thnt wbi h in tb paym ntH will excee l the direct tax don bled will be cousicler d u 
impl ontribution of war, and governed by the principles laid down iu the precetlin11 
articl . 
D •lih rat c1 in pnbJic sessionH, at Versailles, July 3, Angu t 8, and Septemb r G, 1 il. 
Pre1J iclcnt: 
reta,·ies: 
President of the republic : 
AfotiM ,. of tlte interior : 
JULES GREVY. 
PAUL BETH 10NT. 
VI COMPTE DF. Ml•~A X. 
PAUL IJE RmM T. 
BARON DE BAH.Ar TE. 
MARQUIS DE CA.STELLA TA . 
. J H TO.i:. 
A. TRIERS. 
F. LAMBRF.CHT. 
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of September 3, 1783, (8 Stat., 80,) between Great Britain and the 
United States, the subject of indemnity for war-damages was considered. 
posits. Act March 3, 1849, ch. 129, sec. 2, 9 Stat., 414, loss or destruction of property 
in service by contract or impressment. · 
The argument on behalf of Frederick City, in H. Rep., Committee on War-Claims, 1st 
session 4Jd Cong., .June 22, 1874, says: 
' 'Among other instances in which compensation for injuries inflicted by the public 
enemy bas been granted by Congress, without speci,tll.v distinguishing tbe particular 
case in exercising its bounty, we would mention the following acts, the body of which 
we quote, and which, it will be seen, suggest no reasous for affording the relief but the 
bare statement of the loss snstained. Possibly, the evidence on which tbese acts were 
based may have disclosed some grounds of discrimination; but as these are omitted in 
the laws themselves, while in other acts of a kindred character they bave beeu ex-
pressed, it would seem that, in the cases in question, Congress did not consider itself 
bound to confine its generosity within limitations suggestive of legal responsibility, and 
thus indicated the policy of extending relief whenever a citizen had been subjected to 
a greatly disproportionate share of loss in a common strnggle, even at the hands of 
those with whom we are at war." 
The precedents indicated are as follows: Act of 1822, chap. 65: William Henderson 
compensated" for value of bis property destroyed by the enemy during the late war, 
at Monday's Point, Virginia;" act of 1832, chap. 271: John Brunson, "for house and 
store in the village of Buffalo, N. Y., destroyed by the enemy;" act of 1832, chap. ~92: 
Augustine Taney," for destruction by fire of buildings on Soller's Point, near Balti-
more, by the enemy during the late war;" act of 1836, cha,p. 33: Legal represeni.atives 
of Thomas Beacham, "for the value of a barn in Northumberland County, 'Virginia, 
burned by the British in the late war;" act of 18:36, chap. 241 : Heirs of William Forbes, 
"for certain houses which were destroyed a.t Kinsella, Virginia, by tbe enemy in the 
late war with Great Britain ;1' act of 1836, chap. 307: Charles Cattell, "for tobacco 
destroyed by B1'itish or American troops in Mary land;" act of 1838, chap. 43: James 
Pattison, "for his house and property on the Patuxent, destroyecl by Brit,ish troops;" 
act of 1838, chap. 49: William Eaclros, "for his house burnecl by the British at Sodus, 
New York;'' act of 1842, chap. 212: John I{:ing, "for dwelling-house burned by the 
British in Richmond County, Virginia, during the late war." 
This list might be extended, but is probably snfficient for illustration. These cases, 
with many similar ones, may be found in United States Statutes at Large, vol. 6, 
Private Laws, to which reference is made. 
- Act Jnne 25, 1864, 13 Stat., 182, horses of military personA snrrendered by order of 
snperior officers. See Senate Rep.137, 1st sess. 34th Cong., April 16, 1856, in favor of pay-
fog for persona.I property dest,rnyed by the enemy in the war of 1El2. The committee 
held that where property was used by the Government, and the enemy destroyed it in 
conseqnence of that use, it should be paid for. Congress did not pass the bill recom-
mended by the committee. 
The legislature of Ohio, by act of March 30, 1864, (61 Ohio Laws, 85,) provided for a 
com mi sion "to examine cla.ims of citizens of this State for property taken, destroyeJr 
or injnred by rebels or Union forces within this State during the Morgan raid in 1863." 
This act makes three classes of claims: 
1. For property taken, destroyed, or injnred by rebels. 
2. By Uuion forces under command of United States officers. 
3. By Union forces not under command of United States officers. 
On the 15th December, 1864, the commissioners made their report to the governor7 
showing claims made, $678,915.03r on which was allowed $576,225. This coNsisted of 
"damages by the rebels," $428,168; "damages by Union forces under command of Unite(l 
States officers," $141,855; and "damages by Union forces not under command of United 
States officers," $6,202. The report does not distinguish between property taken and 
that damaged or destroyed. 
The act of April 27, 1872, (69 Laws, 176,) authorized a re-examination of these claims. 
The act of May 5, 1873, appropriates $11,5:39.56 to pay claims under class three, as 
cla sifie<l nuder the act of April 27, 1872, (70 Laws, ~60.) The same act (p. 265) re-
quires the governor to appoint a commissioner to proceed to Washington to urge upon· 
the proper officers of the Government or Congress the payment of all just claims of the 
people of Ohio growing out of the Morgan raid. 
The legislat11re of Pennsylvania also made provision for indemnifying citizens of 
Chamber burgh for property de troyed by the rebel invasion. 
e~ act approved April 9, 186 , o. 39, laws of 1868, p. 74. This act provides for th0 
a.pporntm nt of commis ioners to investigate claims of citizens in counties invaded by 
rebel force "for tho amount of their losses in the late war." 
Th preambl to this act recites that" during the late war to suppress the rebellion 
~everal of the outhcrn counties of this tate wercl several times invaded by the rebels 
rn great force," and that "there was occasioned great desLruction, devastation, an<il 
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There i a brief account of these in " The works of ;rohu Adam. 
cond Pre,i<lrnt of the United Sta,tes, with a life of the anth r' 
note, and illnstrations by his grauclson, Charles Francis Adams. 01: 
1. Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1856;'' The writer says, (page 387, ~c.:) 
One other obstacle had been in the way, the more difficult to remove, that it re ted 
on a point of honor in the British heart. Those ind~viduals who had taken the si<le of 
the mother conn try in the colonies, au<l who, for doing so, had been subjected to the 
mortification, disasters, anu personal losses consequent upon a failure to re-establi h 
her authority, naturally lookeu to her to protect their rights, in any and every attempt 
that might be made at accommodation. And this was a valid claim on her, in spite of 
the fact of the difficult.ies into which the mother country had fallen were ma10ly 
owing to the interested misrepresentations made by leading persons of this class in 
America. On thi point, the instructions to obtain an acknowledgment of their claims 
to indemnity had been most positive. But the American commissioners, on their side 
well knowing the impossibility of reconciling their countrymen to the acknowledg-
ment of such odious pretensions, and little disposed themselves to recognize their va-
lidity, manifested no inclination to concede anything beyond what the strict rnlo of 
jn tice would demand. Here Dr. Franklin took the lead; finding that the British 
w re about to nrge their views on this subject and t,he fisheries together, he prepared an 
article, making, by way of set-off, a counter-claim of compensation for the severe and 
11ot unfr qnently wanton injuries inflicted upon the patriots by the British troops. 
T itber did thi lose force by its reference to the voluntary acts of those very adherents 
to the Briti h cause, whose pretensions were set up for consideration. The fact that 
this contest had, in many of its parts, been marked with the most painful character-
i ·tic · of civil convulsion, in the course of which the parties had suffered shocking 
outrages from each other, was too well known to be denied; and the wounds were too 
fr h to permit the supposition that the victorious side would be prepared at once to 
r pla ·o in th ir former po ition those of their brethren who had not only for£ ited 
theil' confidence by joining the oppressor, but had been guilty of the greatest barbari-
ti in conducting the struggle. Tbe earnest and strenuous resistance of Dr. Frank-
lin, r -inforc d by the representations of the other commissioners, at last produced a.n 
ff ct inc nviucino- the Brith1h envoys that further urgency in their behalf wa,s useless. 
'l'o prolong the war a single day only for their sakes, without prospect of a better result, 
wa obvio11 ly a wa te of means, which might be better employed in supplying the 
v ry r mun ration which wa now in agitation. The good sense of Mr. Fitzhet·bert, 
coufir1uing that. of Mr. wal<l, prevailed, and this troublesome discussion was :finally 
t rwinnt cl hy th preparation of two articles to which all ao-reed, providing that fur-
tb r ho tiliti' to the tori shonld cea e, and that Congress0 should earnestly recom-
111 '11.d to tbe , tat the ro titution of their estates to such persons as could be proved to 
li r al British subjects, and sncli. Americans as had not borne arms against the United 
·,tat . 
lo ·s of prop rty of citizen ," and "these los es were sustained in the common cause, 
and for th gen ral welfare of tbe whole people of this Commonwealth, and it is reason-
able and proper tbat citiz ns who hava thns 1mffered hould receive generous considei·ation 
au<l ar.tiv rcli f fr m thi gr at Comruonwealrh," &c. 
Th " v rn r f Penn ylvauia ha furni hed the following: 
.Amo,rnta paid. 
$489, 4:1 99 
56,544 9 
1,625,435 55 
46,053 30 
211, 77 95½ 
214,720 0:') 
ti, 1 O:J 
J20 00 
3,450,909 5½ 
,;100, 000 
50 ,000 
300,000 
xamiue and re-aljudicate wa rai ed uRder act of May 22, 1 71. 
.thi act cl not put the claim npon the ground of a legal 1·ight 
100, but n the ground of gwerosity. 
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There is a work entitled the Diplomatic Uorrespondence of the Ameri-
can Revolution, being the .letters of Benjamin Franklin, Silas Deane, 
John Adams, John Jay, Arthur Lee, Wm. Lee, Ralph Izard, Francis 
Dana, Wm. Carmichael, Henry Laurens, M. De Lafayette, M. Dumas, 
and others, concerning the foreign relations of the United States during 
the whole Revolution, together with the letters in reply from the Secret 
Committee of Congress and the secretary of foreign affairs; also the. 
entire correspondence of the French ministers, Gerard and Luzerne, with 
Congress. Published under the direction of the President of the United 
States from the original manuscripts in the Department of State, con-
formably to a resolution of Congress of March 27, 1818. Edited by Jared 
Sparks. Yolume X. Boston: Nathan Hale and Gray & Brown; 1830. 
The proposed article will be found in this work (p.106, &c.,) as follows~ 
Article p1·oposed and read to the commissioners before signing the l}l'eliminary CL1'ticles. 
It is agreed that His Britannic Majesty will earnestly recommend it to his Parliament 
to provide for and make a compensation to the merchants and shop-keepers of Bos-
ton, whose goods and merchandise were seized and taken out of their stores, ware-
houses, and shops, by order of General Gage and others of his commanders, and officers 
there, and also to the inhabitants of Philadelphia, for the goods taken away by his 
army there, and to make compensation also for the tobacco, l'ice, indigo, and negroes~ 
&c., seized and carried off by his armies under Generals Arnold, Cornwallis, and others. 
from the States of Virginia, North and South Carolina, and Georgia, and also for all 
vessels and cargoes belonging to the inhabitants of the said United States, which were-
stopped, seized, or taken, either in the ports, or on the seas, by his governors, or by hi_s. 
ships of war, uefore the declaration of war against the said States. 
FACTS, • 
There existed a free commerce, upon mutual faith between Great Britain aud Amer-
ica. The merchants of the former credited the merchants and planters of the latter 
with great quantities of goods, on the common expect'ation that :the merchants having 
sold the goods, wonld make the accustomed remittance; that the planters would do . 
the same by the labor of their negroes, and the produce of that labor, tobacco, rice, 
indigo, &c. 
England, before the goods were sold in America, sends an armed force, seizes those 
goods in the stores-some eveu in the ships that brought them-and carries them off; 
seizes, also, and carries off the tobacco, rice, and indigo provided by the planters to 
make returns, and even the negroes, from whose labor they might hope to raise other 
produce for that purpose. 
Britain now demands that the debts shall, nevertheless, be paid. · 
Will she, can she, justly refuse making compensatioq. for such seizures 1 
If a draper, who bad sold a piece of linen to a neighbor on credit, should follow him, . 
take the linen from him by force, and then send a bailiff to arrest him for the debt, would 
any court of equity award the payment of the debt without ordering a restitution of 
the cloth¥ • 
Will not the debtors in America cry out that, if this compensation be not made, they 
were betrayed by the pretended credit, and are now donbly ruined; first by the enem.y, 
and then by the negotiators at Paris, the goods and negroes sold them being taken 
from them, with all they had besides, and they are now to be obligecl to pay for what 
they have been robbed off¥ 
But the article was not agreed on. 
There is in the fourth volume of the secret journals of the Congress 
of the Confederation, prior to the treaty of peace, much information on 
this subject. The result of all is that, on principles of international 
law, nations do not recognize a liability to indemnify citizens who suffer 
os es from acts of the public enemy in war. · 
'Ihere i · a class of cases which may be said. in some sense to form an 
exception to this rule. 
A receiver of public money is not accountable for funds in bis hands 
whi~h we~e f~rcibly sei_zed by the rebel aut~ori ties 'tluring the rebellion, 
agarn t hi will and without fault or negligence on his part. (United 
States v. Thomas, 15 Wallace, 337.) 
But in uch ca ·e he is not protected if he has neglected to promptly 
II. Rep. 134-18 
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di bur e Ol' pn_y money into the Treasury as liis dut.r require . (Bevan 
uited State·, 13 VVallace, rm; Halliburton v. United State , 13 \ al-
Jace, 63. See, al ·o, the report of the Committee on War-Ulairn in 
Hou ·e of I epresentatives, second session Forty-third Congre. , a t 
the o-callcll Saint Albans raid, and report of Senate Committee ou 
Claims as to the cla.im of the :First National Bank of Saint 1bau to 
be iuderunified for loss of Governrneut bonds in the bank seized ancl 
carried away by the rebel raiders.) 
There i, another class of cases in which compensation is sometime 
prodded for damage inflicted by the enemy. During tlle rebellion iu 
the United States the rebels frequently made raids on loyal citizeus iu 
the in urrcctiouar.r States and carried away and destro_yed their prop-
erty. In nch cases the Union military authorities sometimes made anu 
collected a .. : 'e.:sments on dislosal citizens in the Yi9inity of the raid 
au<l witll it indemnified the parties suffering loss. One object of t11i · 
wa to give iudemnit,y aud protection to loyal citi½ens, and another wa 
to di courage sucll raids and to make disloyal citizens earnest in oppo . 
ing them. Tile iudemnity-money in such cases was generally paid by 
the military authorities directly to the parties injured. If for any cau e 
th .r wel'e abse'nt or coul<l not be found, the money was used by the 
noy or paid into the Treasury. When so used or paid the Govern-
m )nt ha de med it just to pn,y, on proper application and proof, by 
, pe ·i, l act of Congre · ·. 1w 
CHAPTER IV. 
PER'.l'Y DE 1'RO .ED OH, DA:i.\1AGED IN BA'.l"l'LE BY TllE GOVERNi\IENT 
R 'E ', OH, WA '1'0.NLY, OR UNAUTIIORIZED BY ITS OWN TROOPS. 
d in the deua.te in the House of Representn.ti \"03 FelJru-
r hof of John Aldridoo. 
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It has been sai<l, agaiu, that-
No government, but for a special favor, has ever paid for property' even of its own 
citizens, destroyed in its own country, on attacking or defending itself against a com-
mon public enemy, mucll less is any government obliged to pay for property belonging 
to neutrals domiciled in the country of its enemy which may possilJly be destroyed lly 
its forces in their operations against such enemy. 123 
Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, said, in relation to a claim mac.le upon 
the United States by a French subject for property destroyed by the 
bombardment of Greytown, in July, 1854, that-
The British government, upon the advice of the law-officers of the Crown, declared 
to Parliament its inability to prosecute similar claims. In 1857 Lord Palmerston ap-
plied the decision in the case of Greytown as a precedent for refnsing compensation to 
British merchants whose property in a Russian port Lad been destroyed by a British 
squadron during the Crimean war. (See note in La.wrPnce's ·wheaton, p. 145.) 
The governments of Austria and Russia have applied the doctrine involved in the 
Greytown case to the claims of British subjects injured by belligerent operations in. 
Italy in 1849 and 1850. (See note p. 49, vol. 2, of Vattel, Guilaurnin & Go.'s edition, 
1863.) 
,v e have applied the same principle in declining to make reclamations for citizens 
of the United States wLose property was destroyed in the bombardment of Valparaiso 
lJy a Spanish fleet, and in resisting the claims of subjects of neutral powers who sus-
tained injury from our military operations in the Southern States during the recent 
rebellion. It will prolJably be found a sufficient answer to the reclamations of many 
of our citizens who have sustained losses from belligerent operations on lJoth sides dur-
ing the recent occupation of Mexico by French troops.124 • 
destroyed by the United States Army in its marches and encampments in the State of 
Virgin ia, as for horses, carriages, cattle, hogs, fl.our, corn, and i.Jacon alleged to have 
been. taken and carried off by the soldiers. The proofs showed nothing beyond the dis-
appearance of the property in the presence of the United States Army. The decision 
of the commission, in which all the commissioners joined, was made in the following 
words: 
"The acts done upon which tlJis claim is based seem to have been the ordinary results 
incident to the march of an invading army in a hostile territory, with possibly some 
unauthorized acts of destruction and pillage by the soldiery, with no proof of appro-
priation by tlle United States. Under snch circumstances there is ground for a valid 
<.:lain~ against the.United States. The claim is, therefore, disallowed." 
"Ia/the case of the Misses Hayes, No. 100, milliners, at Ja~kson, Miss., a claim was 
made for a stock of millinery goods and like property, alleged to have been taken by 
soldiers of tbe United States Army on the first capture of Jackson, in Ma.v, 186:.3. The 
acts complain&d of appeared, if committed by United States soldiers, to have lJeen acts 
of pillage merely, and the claim was unanimously disallowed." 
"In the cases ofMicbael Grace, No. 132, ElizalJeth Bostock, No.133, Thomas McMahon, 
No. 136, and others, at.Savan nah, being clairns for property alleged to have been taken 
and appropriatec1 by Uu ited States sol<Jiers, the same appeared to ha,:e lleen by acts of 
unauthorized pillage, and were rejected/' 
And Mr. Hale sa.ys, again, as to property taken, '' where the property was in its nature 
not a proper subject of military use, or, being snch, was not applied to military use, or 
wh~re the ta~ing appeared to be mere acts of unauthorized pillage or marauding, the 
da1ms were disallowed." 
And again, page 50: 
"In everal cases tbere "·ere allegations of the w·antou destruction of property by 
United , 'tates troops, and in some cases ~atisfactory proof was made of the fa,ct of such 
destruction by Roldiers without comruanu. or authority of their commandinO' officers 
and in defiance of order . 0 
"In the case of Anthony Barclay, No. 5, allegations were made of wanton destruction 
of property, including valuable furuiture, china, pictures, an d other works of art 
llooks, &c. The proof " ·a conflicting as to whether the injuries alleO'ed were com~ 
mitted by soldiers or not; lint if committed by soluiers, it was plainly i'fot only with-
out antllority, but in direct violation of the orders of General Sherman. In the award 
made in faYor of Mr. Barclay, I am ad vised that notliiug was included for property 
alle~ed to have been destroyed. 
"Fo~· property alleged_t~ have_ been wantonly and without provocatiou or military 
n ece 1ty de troyed or 111Jured 10 the enem,v's country, as in the cases of Anthony 
Barclay, o. 5; Godfrey Barnsley, o. 162, and in the Columia cases.'1 
The claims WP-re not allowed. 
IZJ Perrin vs. U. '., 4 Court Claims, 547. 
1
~
4 Letter to lion. Charles ► 'umner, l! ebrua ry 2G, 1 6 , 4 Court Claims R., 548. 
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Thi i tli rule recognized l>y Vatte1, who says: "But there areoth 1 
damages cau ed by inevitab~e necessity; as, for instancP-, the d ,'truc-
tion caused by the artillery in retaking a town from the enem,r. Tb 
are merely accidents. They are misfortunes, which chance deal out to 
the proprietors on whom they happen to fall . * * No action 
lies against the tate for misfortunes of this nature; for los e which 
she ha occasioned, not willfully, but through necessity and by mere ac-
cident in the exertion of her rights."125 
~hese principles are generally recognized, and any departnre from 
them rests on mere gratuity or other exceptional reasous.126 
CHAPTER V. 
TE:;\IPORARY OCCUPATION OF, INJURIES 'l'O, AND DESTRUCTION OF 
PROPERTY CAUSED BY ACTUAL AND NECESSARY GOVERNME~T 
MILITARY OPERATIONS TO REPEL A THREATENED A'I.'TACK OF, OR 
IN ADVANCING TO MEET, AN ENEMY IN FL.A.GR.ANT WAR.12i 
By the principles of universal law recognized anterior to the Cou. ti-
tution, in force when it was adopted, and never abrogated, every civil-
ized nation is in duty bound to pay for army supplies taken from it' 
loyal citizen , and for all property Yoluntarily taken for or devoted to 
" public u e." · 
But there i .a clas of cases in which property, re'al or personal, of 
lo al citizen may be temporarily occupied or injured, or even destroyed 
nth tlteat r of and by military operntions, either in a loyal State or 
in en my's country, in time of war, as a military necessity. Tbe ad-
vane or retreat of an army mny necessarily destroy roads, bridge., 
f nee , and growino- crop . 
In elf-defen e au army may, of necessity, erect forts, construct em-
1Jankme11ts, and eiz cotton-bales, timber, or stone, to make barricade . 
u battle or immediately after, an<.l when it may be impossible to pro-
nr property in any regular mode by contract or impressment, self-pre · 
nation and humanity may require the temporary occupancy of hon e 
for ho pital for -wounded soldiers, or for the shelter of troops, and for 
nee ar military operations which admit of neither choice nor delay . 
. In th e and imilar cases the question arises whether there is a de-
lib .rate voluntary taking of property for public use requiring compen-
abon, or whether the e acts arise from and are governed by the law of 
O"rerruling military necessity-mere accidents of war inevita\Jly and 
nnav ida,bly incid ntal to its operations-and which by international 
law impo e no obligation to make recompense. It seems quite clear that 
h ar of thi latter clas . 
Thi. i o upon rea on, authority, and the usage of nations. 
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J\iost of the cousideratio1_1s ayplicable to the destruction of property 
in battle, or to preYent it from falling into the hands of the enemy, are 
equally appropriate here. Some of these have been and others will 
hereafter be more fully stated. Aud if property may be Ro destroyed 
without incurring liability, why may not property temporarily occupied 
or even damaged, when the purpose is the same, to prevent it from being 
useful to the enemy i The greater includes the less. These cases rest on 
principles entirely distinct from those which relate to and govern ordi-
nary army supplies. There is no reason why one citizen should furnish 
quartermaster's or commissary supplies rather than another. The Gov-
ernment can, as to these, exercise a discretion; it can buy from any who. 
may have to sell, O.!' select those from whom it will impress. Here is a 
deliberate voluntary taking for public use. 
But an army advancing to meet an enemy has no discretion in select-
ing its route. The public safety compels it to pnrsue that which is most 
practicable. 
If crops stand in the way, their destruction by the march may be 
inevitable and unavoidable, a mere accident and incident of military 
operations, as much so as the destruct.ion caused by battle. 
On principle, the Government cannot be liable to make restitution for 
the damage, unless it has assumed to do so by au implied coutract or 
h~s been guilty of a wrong. 
There is in such case no contract, for tllis implies consent, deliberation, 
·choice. It implies that what is done is not done as of right or by lawful 
authority, but by consent of all parties in interest. "If a man . is 
assaulted, he .may (lawfully) fly through another's close," and he does 
not thereby become a party to a contract to pay any damage be does,128 
because bis act is lawful. It is the exercise of a legal right. 
So a nation, on the same principle, makes no implied promise to pay 
when its army retreats from a pursuing ·euerny or advances to prevent 
bis blow. 
Nor is a nation in such case liable as a trespasser or wrong-doer. "A 
t respass * * from the Yery nature of the term transgressio imports to 
go beyond what is right.m29 An army in its niarch performs an imperative 
duty-justified by the law of nations-required by the public safety. 
The rule has been thus stated by the late soliciLor of the War Depart-
ment: 
If one of our armies marches across n, corn-field, ::md so destroys a growing crop, or 
£res a building which conceals or protects the enemy, or cuts down timber t.o open Ai 
passage for troops throngh a forest, the owner of such property, citizen or alien, has no 
legal claim t,o have bis losses made up to him by the United States. Misfortunes like 
~bese must be borne whe::-ever they fall. If auy government is obliged to guarantee 
its subj ects against losses by casualties of public war, such obligations must be 
founded upon some constitutional or statute law. Thus far no such obligations have 
been 'recognized in our system of congressiounl legislation. (Whiting's War-Powers, 
4:3d ed ., ltl71 p. 340.) 
Damages done by the erectiou of forts, the seizure of timber or mate-
rial for barricades, nuder pressure of military necessity, give no legal 
right to compensation. 
'' In time of war," said tlie supreme court of Pennsylvania, "bulwarks 
1
~~ 5 Bacon, Abr., 1 3; Re pnblica v. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, Pa., 362. 
i!~ G Bacon, .Abr., lf>O; Respublica v. Sparha.wk, 1 Dallas, 36~ . 
I~ Perrin \ nited Sta~e., 4 C. of Cls. R ., 547, where a French subject made a claim 
nrr:unst the Government for property destroyed by the bombardment of Greytown, the 
eourt said: 
' The claimant' case must ncce ·arily rest upon the assumption that the bombard-
ment antl dcsLruct1on of Greytown wa illegal, and not justified by the law of nations.'' 
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ma be built on privat ground, and the rea on a ign cl i • b cau • 
it i for th public afety. 130 
It i a lawful act, impo ing 1JO liability on tlle o, ram nt "!Ji hi 
guilty of no wrong, and which make no promi e b.Y th a t. 
In principle it can make no difference "h<:.ther a fore tor cott 11-l>, 1, 
are destroyed by cannonading in b~ttle, in case an army ek . h lt<'1 
behind tliem, or seiz them in ad nwce to throw up brea twork.' for 
afety.131 Yet an writers agree that a nation i 11ot bound to rnak 
compensation in such ca e as these. 
The same position ha beeu judicially assumed. Th upr m ·our 
of Georgia ha aid : 
It is not to be c1on1Jted bnt tbat there are ca 'cs in which privnJe property ma~· be 
taken for a public use without the consent of th owner, aucl without compen ation. 
and without any provision of law for makin~ compensation. There are ca es of nrg nt 
public nece sity, which 110 law bas anticipated, and which cannot awnit th• action of 
the legi Jature. In such cases the injured individual has 110 redres at law-tho · who 
eize th property are not tr spa sers-aucl there is no relief for him but by petition 
t the ]er'I lature: for example, the pulling down of houses anJ rai ing bulwark for 
th <l f u8e of the State agaiust an enemy, seizing corn and other provisions for th 
, n tenance of an army in time of war, or taking cotton-bag. , as eueral Jack. ou <li<l 
at cw Orleau , to build ramparts against a,u invading foe.m 
130Rc publica v. parhawk, 1 Dallas, 362; Dyer, ; Brook'!:! 'l'respa . , 21~3; 3 Bacou, 
.Ahr., 175; 20 Viner, Abr., (Trc pass,) B, a, sec. 4, fo. 476. 
131Tb re1 ort of Hon. R. . Hale to the ecretary of tate, November 30, 1 7:l, a. to 
claim of Br;ti h ubj cts before the Americnn-Britisb clai111s com mi f:l. ion, nnclcr Hrticl 
12 tr aty of May , 1 71, sho\v that claims of this cha,ra,cter were una.11imou ly reje~te l, 
'I'll report say , p. 49 : 
"2.-Claims Jot propel'fy cillf:gcrl to llm·e l1 Pen wrorigfnlly injured 01· <1est1·o]Jcd b!} tltc forces of 
th e Unitecl States. 
' Th . e claim were also nnmerons, and involved a large vn.ri t.v of que. tion. . They 
ioclnclecl cttim f, r property injured or destroyed by th l>ombarclm ot of tow11s f tht• 
u •my, a in the ca, of 'hades leworth, No. 4 ; arnl in othet· ordinary peration of 
:\' :tr i;nch as the pa. ag of armies, tile rec ti on of fo1>titication , as in tile ase of Trook: 
adniini ·trator, 1 0 . 5 , c. 
' 1 o for timb r f,•ll d io front of fort nncl batteries to giv ·1 ar rang for the 
guns nncl <1eprive th n my of •over, a in the ca e of Trook, aclmini ' trator, Xo. 5 . 
tmc1 f William n. Booth, o. 14:3. 
"Ju the e la.irns f r d0 trnction of property, H may be statecl ~encrall_y that with 
v ry frw xccptiou.·, and tllo ·o mo tly iu s ig11i1i caut, uo n,wanls w ·ro macl ao-aiu t tu· 
nitr<l 't:1,tc , 
"The claim!:! for injnries hy uombarc1mont, the passn,go of armies, the cnttini,r of ti111 -
b r to ·l nr away ob trn t,ion , be rectiou of fortifications, &c., in the onemy'1, conu-
try, w re all di allowed hy the unanimous voice of the commi siooer . 
'Tb am may be aicl of the incidental de truction of innoc nt prop rty in,·oln>1l 
in the <l i-truction of pnhlic store ancl work of the enemy." Tbe. e ~•ere in tile, "tate 
proclaim d in in. urrcetiou aud they a keel com pen ation for prop rty <lama" ·d or 
tle:trov cl in battl . 
1oz ( Parham vs. Th Jn tices, c., 9 eorgia R., 341. , 'ee report, ovember '.30 lSi:1. 
of Hou. R '. lfal to 'Cr tary of 'tate, of claims decided lJy commis ion under l:Ltb 
articl of tr aty of Ma , 1 71, between United States and rcat Bn tain, parr 44-235. 
'ommi:. ion r Frnz r said, as to cotton seized by the Unit d, 'tates military force nnd ·r 
onlcr; of ~ ncra.J 13a.ok£1, in Louisiana, and used for fort.ifications, " o citizPn of tile 
nitrcl , 'tates onl<l, und r like circnm taoce ·, claim compen ation." He add. : 
'' 2. The cotton wa th prop rty of an enemy of the oitecl 't:1,ies, so rccogn iz tl br 
" r,v writer npon int rn. tional law and so h ld by all tribunals, both Am rican aml 
Britd1, a: well a con in utal, in every r ported ca e involving tbe ()_Ue tiou. Th 
mi.· cl ommi. ion, con titnt cl nnc1 r be convention ofl 53, b tw en the two conotri . 
· b ld in Laurent a e. Iod ed, it went further, and held that an unnaturalized 
Eugli. bmau volnntatily doruicil cl in a conn try at war with the nited tat wa no 
Y n t b r •r1arcled a a Briti h subject; tbn going a little too far, as I think . 
• 
1 Th prop !tty of H n 1cr on wa a liable t captnro a th proper y f J ff. D, d 
bun· lf r anv rebel in arm . I b licve this is not qn tioned. That th pr pert~-
it lf wa a prop r uhjcc of capturo on land uncler the modern ml by wllich ci,·il 
iz ·d nation g Y rn th ni lYc in war, e ms tom t Le r1uite a cl ar. 
·' The ]p1ri. lation aml th kn wn practice of tbe reb 1 anthoriti •s made it o. The. 
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The same principle wa_s stated in a report made by the Committee on 
Claims to the House of Representatives December 11, 1820. From this 
report it appeared that a claimant alleged that-
She was possessed of a plantation, with sundry buildings, situated below New 
Orleans, and that during the invasion by the enemy in December, 1814, and subse-
quently, her dwelling-house was occupied as quarters for some of the officers a11d a 
hospital for the sick and wounded, and, while so occupied, her house, onthonses, fences, 
&c., were damaged. 
She claimed compensation for use and occupation and for 'damages. 
The committee in their report Ray, in effect, tllat compensation can-
not be claimed by virtue of the constitutional pro-vision as to taking 
"private p operty for public use," because this pro vision-
Seems to imply a voluntary act on the part of the Government, which in tbe present 
case could hardly be alleged, particularly as it respects a large portion of it,. ,. * * 
There are no knoicn 1·iiles or tstablisbed usage of the Government which would seem to 
authorize an allowance in a case thus involved in obscurity.133 
Tl1e Government has always paid loyal citizens for the use and occu-
pation of builclings and groun<ls in loyal States when used for officers' 
quarters, regular recruiting camps, and in cases where tlie occupation 
was voluntary and the result of choice, superinduced by no overruling 
military necessity, and for this the law provides.134 
made cotton the Lasis of their public credit by a policy which aimed to deal largely in 
it on Government account, to purchase it even before it was grown, and hypotbccate 
it as security for the payment of loans, with the proceeds of which they di<l, to a large 
extent, supply themselves with arms and munitions of war, and with a fleet of . armed 
vessels to infest the ocean an<l destroy American commerce. They committed it to the 
:fln,mes, whether owned by friend or foe, rather than permit it to reach the markets of 
the world otherwise than througl their own ports; thus endeavoriug ·by warlike opera-
tions to secure to themselves a monopoly in supplying the foreign demand, that they 
might thereby constrain nations abroad to aid them in their struggle. In short, cot-
ton was a special and formidable fouudation of the rebel military power. It was more 
important than arms or ships of war, for it supplied these and all else beside. It was 
more potent than gold, for it not only commanded gold, but it largely enlisted in be-
half of the rebels the interests of foreigners whose rnanufacturing industry was in a 
measure paralyzed because tllis staple was needed to keep it in motion. The necessities 
and purposes of war, therefore, required its capture at every opportunity more imper-
atively tban the capture of munitions and implements of war; indeed, that necessity 
was quite as pressing and certaiuly as humane as the killing of men in battle; for it 
was uo less efficient as a means of accomplislling the subjugation of the rebel armies, 
and re-establishing the national authority. lt is to me astonishiug if tllere is a differ-
ence of opinion upon this subject. 
"The Supreme Court of the United States, recognizing to the fullest extent all the 
limitations ·which the practice of nations bas lately en grafted upon the right of capture 
npon land, so held in the case of a loyal American widow. (See the case of Mrs. Alex-
auder's cotton, 2 Black.) This is high authority, especially when it is remembered 
that that rtugust tribuual bas certainly exhibited no tendency whatever to give undne 
license to military anthority or warlike operations. Complaint, if any, has been alto-
gether in the other direction. But I would be quite content, in the absence of any 
autliority, to trust tbc question with the common sense of all civilized nations so long 
as war in any form shall be recognized as a lawful method of deciding differences. If 
the capture ,...-as r ightful by laws of war, it would be a novelty in international law 
that its exercise involves an obligation to make comp~nsation." 
The commission allowed the claim, a vo1iche1· having been given by military oj]icel', "by 
order of Col. S. B. Holabird, fort.he United States Government." 
133 But the report concludes that " in a case of such extreme apparent hardship, it 
woultl best comport with the dictates of 8o uud policy that in the exercise oft.be cliscre-
~ion of Congre s some relief should be granted." (American State Papers, Claims, class 
1x, p. 753. Here the relief is put on tbe ground of a discretion, uot law.) (Sec act 
)1arch 2, 1 21, 6 tat., 25 .) . 
i:i-i House Ex. Doc. o. 124, 1st sess. 43d Congress; see letter of Quartermaster-General 
M. C. Meigs, February 19, 1 74, in part 2 of this report, aud letter February 26, 1874, in 
append ix to this report; act July 16,179 , sec. 3, ch. tlG; act May 8, 179~, sec. 5; act 
March 3, 1799, sec. 24, ch. 4 ; nited States vs. Speed, S·Wallace, 83 · Stevens vs. United 
• ' tate , 2 . & II. ourt Claims, 101; Crowell' case, id., 501; M~Kenney vs. United 
tat s, 4 N. & IT. Court Claims, 540; Wentworf.h 11s. United States 5 Court Claims, 309; 
cott's D1ge t lilitary Law , 1 7:1, p. 102, sec. 96, &c. ' 
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But a t mporary occupancy of real e tate 1mpose<.l by OY rruliu" 
nee 1ty-an occupancy continued during the actual exi teuc of uch 
impending necessity-or the application of material to pnrpo · t 
defen e in an emergency, has not, by the usage of the Gonrnment, been 
reg-artled as giving any claim for compen ation. 
This has been the uniform usage of the War Department, f uncled 
on the opinion not only of the Solicitor, but also of theJutlge-.Adrncat. 
Genera1.135 
The Executirn Department of the Goverurneut has laid down certain 
rule of law in relation to some question growing out of the war of tlle 
rebellion. • 
The President, in his me sage of June 1, 1873, said : 
It i a general principle of both international and municipal law that all property i. 
held subject not only to be taken by the Government for public uses, in which ca c, 
under the Constitution of the United States, the owner is entitled to jn t compen a-
tion, but also subject to be tempomrily occuJJied, or even actually destroyed, in ti~es of 
great public danger and when _the public safety demands it; and in this latter ca ·o govern-
ments do not admit a legal obligation on their part to compensate the o,vner. Tho 
136, co opinions of Judge-Aclvocates-Geueral,vol. 20, pp. 598-525; vol. 26, pp. 52,242, 247i 
icl., 27, p. 304; Digest of Opinions of J uclge-Aclvocates, 18t18, pp. 97, 98. As an exa1l1plc, 
tbe following is presented: 
"WAR DEP.All'nrnxT, Bu1mAU OF McLIT.1.n.Y J TIC!•~, 
August 4, 1 66. 
To the ECRETA itY OF '\V.AR: 
r. W. P . Jones claims $:35,000 for damages sustained by tue erection by the United 
,'tat of a fort upon his land near Nashville. · 
foJor-Gcnoral Tl.10mas reports thut ho is thoroughly loyal, and rccommcncls allowance 
of tb claim. 
u tbe ca e of . Yignic, thi Bureau, under d ato of May 7, 1 33, submittotl tl.10 fol-
lowing r marl{ : 
"A cl ar distinction lia , always been recognized between the faking of real c. tate 
r 1> rs nal prop rty for such purposes, and tho taking of the same for the ordinary 
u of p ace." 
(II r follow a rct renco to Whiting' War-Powers, 340, and to 9 Georgia R., 341.) 
Entertaining- the couclu ions pointod to by tho two foregoing citations, this Bureau 
is f opinion that the laim nuder consideration, and others of like description, for 
comp n ·n.tion f r the uso ofland taken and occupied by tho forces of the nited, 'tate · 
for th . itcs of forts or other works of defen se against the public enemy, mn t be 
reje · eel by the \Var partm nt, and all parties ma.king snch claims mnst be referred 
to 'ongre( for relief, H they shall be deemed cntitletl to any nuder the general prin-
cipl · of the law of war. 
If th above views am approve1l by t.he Department, this case, notwitbsta,ndin~ the 
loyalty of tho clainiant, mnst bo referred to Congress, 
W. WINTHROP, 
Hrercl 'olon l crncl J1ulge-..dcluocate, in the absence of the Jnclge-Aclvocatc-General. 
Oflicial copy, for tbo Hon. William Lawrence, M. C. . 
J, HOLT, J,ulge-.dclvocate-General. 
The .-amo prin ·ipl s lmYe l)een reileratctl since, (Digest of Opinion of .Judgc-Advo-
ca tr. -General, Oi ) a follows: 
",'o held in the a fa ]aim a.rising 111 T nncssce during the war, for alleO'•d 
<lama~"· su tained by th claimant in the er ction hy the rnilitar,y anLborities of a, fo 
upon bi ln.ncl, XXII, :30-L , oh 1d in tbe ca e of the cbim of an all ged nanish uh-
j c: for incl mnity for tb de truction of buildings and other property iu Loni iana. in 
th onr of the r ction of fortifications by onr fore s. XX, 525. So held in the ca e 
?fa. ·!aim_ for the Yalnc of certain lmilclings (with their contents) hurncd by onr troops 
10 '\\ ~. Ytr~inia, in January, 1 6:3, by ·way of a Tuse to deceive and divert the enem)·-
. len·1t~mat · a<:t of orclinary warfare-tho loss incurred being one of tbo e ca nalti 
or wl11ch th ;ov •ntmPnt <loc not become liable to the indi vichrn.l ioj ur d. XX.YI. 
·>~'2. A111l d': ,>"YI,247, for :1. case of a, claim (preferred snb equcntly to tbs pa age 
of th ac oJ l· ·hrnary J 1 67, nud EO c_·prc ·sly pr- eluded from sett1em nt) for the 
Yalue of co ton · ·i_ztil at Koo_·yill , T nn., in the ene1uy's country and on the th atcr 
r,f war, norl n. fl for trcuntb nio,,.· a fort threatened with attack by the rebel fore~~ . 
. ·.-yJ,:Hi.' n c 
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temporary occupation of, injuries to, and destruction of property causeu hy actual ancl 
necessary militar.v operations are generally considered to fall within the last-mehtionecl 
principle. If a government makes compensation under such circumstances, it is a, 
matter of bounty rather than of strict legal right. 130 
CHAPTER VI. 
PROPERTY WHICH MAY BE USEFUL TO THE ENEMY SEIZED AND DE-
STROYED OR DAM.AGED '1.'0 PREVENT l'L' FROM FALLING IN'fO '.l'HEIR 
HANDS. 
The question now to be considered is, whether the Government is . 
liable to make compensation for the property of a loyal citizen in a loyal 
State seized and destroyed or damaged by competent military author-
ity-fiagrante bello-to prevent it from falling into the hands of the 
enemy, as au element of strength where warlike .operations are in prog-
ress, or where the approach of the enemy is prospectively imminent. 
The same law prevails when our territory is invaded by a foreign 
enemy or a loyal State by a rebel invading force. . . 
It bas been asserted with great emphasis that the duty to make com-
pensation in such cases as have frequently arisen in each House of Con-
gress-
· Is a principle not recognized by public law, by the law of nations, or auy other code 
of law or morals known to the civilized world. It has never been :tpplied by our own 
Government, by the government of Great Britain, or any other civilized government 
in the world.131 . 
It bas been said, on tlle contrary, with equal earnestness, tlint there 
bas neYet' been- . • · 
One single instance in the whole history of this Government since the Constitution 
was adopted where a claimant of this kiud has been turned from the doors of Congress 
nnsatisfied.138 
136 Senate Ex. Doc. 85, 2 sess. 42 Cong., veto biil for relief of J. Milton Best. 
In Senate Rep. 412, 3 sess. 42 Cong., it is saicl of this statement of the law by the 
President: 
'' The committee has 11ot found any such general principle affirmed either in interna-
tional or municipal law, but bas fonnd the very reverse of that to be affirmed by all 
law, international and municipal." , 
Among the text-writers, Vattel discusses the very question, "Is the state bound to 
indemnify individuals for the damage they have sustained iu war f'1 But the report 
omitB to quote the next sentence in Vattel, in w4ich be says: 
"vVe way learu from Grotius that authors a1·e diviclecl on this question." Vattel then 
says : 
"The damao-es nnder consideration arc to be distioguishecl into two kinds-those 
done by the state itself or the sovereign, and those done by the euemy. Of the :first 
kind some are done deliberately and by way of precaution, as when a field, a house, a 
garden, belonging to a private person, is taken for the purpose of erecting on the spot 
a town-rampart, or any other piece of fortification, or when his stantling corn or his 
store-houses are destro,yed to prevent their being of use to the enemy. Such damages 
are to be rnacle goocl to the individual, who shoulcl bear only his qiiota of the loss." But there 
are olher damages caused by inev·table necessity; as, for instance, the destruction 
caused b.v the artillery iu retaking a town from the enemy. These are :i;uerely acci-
dents. '!'hey are misfortunes, which chance deals ont to the proprietors on whom they 
happen to fall. (Vattcl, 6th Am. ed., 402.) 
The rule statecl by Vattel is elscwhero hereafter referred to, p,nd it is shown tba,t its 
correctness has been denied in a note to the .American ed ition of 18i2 reforrino- to 4th 
Term R., 3' 2, a.ucl by Grotius and many other a,uthorities. ' c 
m Roscoe Conkling in Senate, December 14, 1870, 82 Globe, 98, on claim of .J. Milton 
Be. t; ee Pre:ideut'8 veto-message, Jnne 1, 1872. · 
i.;s, 'eu::i.tor Howe, Jan ua.ry 4, l f:!71, 2 Globe, 302, r eforri ng to the claim of J. Milton 
Be ·t . . 
2 2 .A.LIEN CLAI fS . 
In thi conflict of opinion it becomes necessary to con ider th c1u • 
tion omewlrnt elaborately. 
Tb re are five modes in '\\hich the Go,ernment bas a right to tak or 
u e private property : 
1. By taxation.139 
2. As punishment for crime under judicial sentence, or by · nten eo 
a court-martial.1:0 
3. In virtue of th right of eminent domain for public u e, '\\itb ju. t 
compensation.14 L 
4. By the law of '' overriiling necessity,'1 which Lord Hale call tlie leJ. 
temporis et loci, ancl wllich is both a war and peace power.142 
5. By the war-power on the theater of military operation jlagrantc 
bello, for military purposes.143 
Tlle power to take in these several modes must have for each an appro-
priate ' phere of operation ; they all stand in pari materia,, and th fr1ht 
i11 no oue can be o omnipresent or exclusive as to enroach upon or u -
troy tbe ot:llcr. Tllese are axiomatic principles, universally admitted. 
Tho right to ta,ke property in the first, second, and fourth cla . of 
ca ' named exist without any duty to make "just cornpen ation; in 
mon y. 
Tlle que ·tion of the liability of the Gonmme11t to make compen a-
tion for prop rty taken and. damaged, or destroyed to pre,cnt it from 
f, lling into tb ban<l , of an enemy, must be determined by a con idern-
tion f tbe character of tlrn power exerci ed, anu the purpose or rea. n 
of the , eizure. 
Thi qu tio11, a wa, n .·ry well said l>y the supreme court of Penn sl-
vania in pternber, 17 , 111 the ca e of Respitblica v. S_pa,1·hau-lc, l Dalla. 
G..:i, i to be gov rned-
Hy r a on, by the law of nations, and by prececleut analogous to the subject b fore n,· . 
ir, t, then, on principles of rea ~on, should the Government be liabl 
to make omp n~ation 1 Tl.ii · may l>e con sidered witb. reference to tbe 
r a on a. am li cl to citizen., anu as applied to the Go,-erum nt. pon 
the plain t prin ipl of right and propriety, a military officer eY 11 in 
1.larrraut war, would not b ju tified iu seizing ao<l destroying- the prop-
r y of a pri~ te citiz n to prevent it from falling into the hand of 
h u my, uul the "danger be immediate and impeuclin "', or b 
. r a. · nal>ly c rtain to happ n during hostile military operatiou · for it 
bi.· b uot , the fficer acting without ner,essity or excuse wouhl b -
c m a tr ... pa, · r•, and bi act would be one of law le 'S vfolen , for 
whicll b w uld, and the nation would not, be liable in damao-e .111 
rot in , b. '2, 
Grant 1·. U. , .. 
' rotin~ b. 
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It Las been determined, also, that under certain circumstances the 
officer is not the sol,e ju<lge of the necessity of seizing and destroying.145-
. Now, as a matter of common sense and reason, the owner of property 
1s no more injured if it is destroyed by onr own Government than if by 
the enemv. The loss to him is the same in either case; 
Yet no ·statesman or writer on the laws of nations eYer- claimed that 
a Government is bound by any principle or rule of law to make com-
pensation for property taken or destroyed by the enemy in time of war,14s. 
nor by its own military forces in actual battle.147 
It has been said, with a force of reason which basnotyetbeen ans,,ered,. 
_ that where property is taken to prevent it _from falling into the hands 
of the enemy, the position of property so situated ·i.s the owner's mis-
fortune. 
He is not to be relieved of it nt the cost of the United States, ·for they are not re-
sponsible to him for the circumstances tllat created it,1-18 
To require the Government to pay where it is guilty of no wrong, no 
omission· of duty, iu the exercise of both a right recognized by the 
civilized world and enjoined by tlrn highest duty and for the common 
good, would be the harsllest rule that could be recognized. If the 
property of a citizen is in a position where it is reasonably certain he 
will lose it by the seizure of an enemy, be cannot be said to be in any 
worse position because it is seized by his own government. 
All writers agree that the gornrnment incurs no liability by destroy-
ing it in battle, or for destroying it in an attempt to recapture it from 
an enemy. Byukerslloek says of the property of loyal citizens: 
Those goods may be properly taken by ns, by the laws of war, if they have been before· 
taken uy our euem ies.1~9 
What difference can it make to the owner .whether his property is de-
stroyed immediately in advance of a l>attle, or in the conflict, or in au 
effort to reca.ptnre ~ To say tllat a nation is not liable if it applies the· 
match and blows up a house a moment after the enemy gets in it, but 
is liable for doing the same thing a moment before, ,vould seem a very 
reductio ad absurdurn.150 
14
~ Mitclwll v. Harmony, 13 Howard, 115, perhaps does not necessarily so decide. In 
that case, property was taken, not from" necessity," but "for the purpose of insuring 
the success of a distant expe<.l itiou," thereafter to be prosecuted. Thl:l property was 
not destroyed. See Ex part.e Milligan, 4 Wallace, 2; Martin v. Mott, 12 Wlleat., 19 ;· 
\Vbiting's War Powers, 67; Lnthcr v. Borden, 7 Howard, 45; American Print-Works v. 
Lawrence, 1 Zabriskie, 260, and cases cited. A ratification by the -Government of an 
act done by military authority relieves the officer from liability ; Baron v. Deuman, 2 · 
Exchequer, 189. This mocliJies a case found in vol. ix, p. 404, of Niles Register, Mr.rch, 
1 16, iu which it i sai d martial law cannot be declared but subsequent to an act of 
the legislature authorizing i t, and that a, British farmer in Upper Canada recovered 
damages from a commis ·ary for taking 100 bushels of wheat umler martial law. See 
Milligan v. Hovey, 3 Bissell, U. S. Circuit Court R., 13 American Law Register, N. S., 122; 
Stevens 1,. U . S., 2 Court Claims, 95. ee Linds v. Rodney, 2 Douglass, 61:3; Elphin-
t?ue '!1· Bedrcechund, 1 KnalJp's P. C. R., 300; Coolidge 1;. Guthrie, Swayne, J., U . S. 
circmt court, S. di trict Ohio, Oct., 186 , in appendix to (43cl ed.., 1871) Whiting's War 
Powers, 591. In Report No. 600, Honse Reps., 1 sess. 36 Congress, May 26, 1860, Mr. 
Stanton, of the Committee on Military Affairs, in a case similar to that of Mitchell v. 
Harmony, said the officer" was the proper judge." See Ex: pa,rt,e Milligan, 4 ·wallace, 
2; Martm r. Mott, 12 Wheaton, 19; Whiting's War Powers, (i7; Luther v. Borden, 7 
Howard, 45. 
146
, 'enator Davi , January 4, 1 71, 2 Globe, 297; Alexander Hamilton, Nov. 19, 1792,. 
Americn,n ;·tate Paper , p:ut ix, vol. I, Claims, p . 55. 
117 Vattcl, ch . • ' v, p. 402, and authoritic heretofore cited . 
11
~ Loring, J., 11i eotiente, Grant's case, 2 Court Claims, 552 ; 1 Id., 41. 
1 n 1 Laws of War, ch. v. 
160 ee Pr sid.ent Grant's veto-message, February 12, 1872, Senate Ex. Doc. 42, 3d. sess~ 
42d Cong., a to 1auche ter, Ky., salt-works. 
2 ) A.LIE T CL m . 
It rna.r e aid the Go,ernment hould be liabl for d troyinrr a 
b u when it eizure by the enemy might be only for th pnrpo 
oft mporary occupancy, but not with a purpose to de troy it. 
But if the enemy occupy a, house the Government m:1y iu uattle d . 
troy it to di, lodge him, and in such case incur no liability. It can 
make no difference to tlle owner wbether it be de troyed a mom nt b . 
fore or a moment after the enemy enter it. The destruction i an acci-
dent of war growing ont of the situation of the hou e with referenc to 
the conflict. 
In u h ca e, too, the rea on of the rule mentioned by .Grotiu , \Thich 
exempt a nation from liability for damage done by the enem may 
well apply, "io order to make every man more careful to defend bi 
own.' 
To hold the Gornrnment liable under nch circumstance would fur. 
ni h an inducement to owners of property in times of danger to tnaO'nify 
it in order to induce the Government to destroy it and so become an 
in urer against peril; it would remove the inducement of citizen to 
throw ob tacle, in the way of the enemy's approach; it migb t encour-
age itizens rather to invite or aid. it; it would diminish the motive to 
furni ·h 'applies and ai<l to our Army in advancing to anticipate or d . 
feat the approach of the enemy, and iu all tlrnse mocle, di rega,rd th 
m, xim saliis populi suprema lex. Tbis oYerpowering an<l relentle rul 
of th upreroe law of public safety is one which tlrn stern nee s iti · 
of war can neither safely omit nor mitigate. 
rule which woulcl hold the Government liable mi 0 ·ht sometim : 
forni ·h an xcn e for treacherous officers to omit neees~ ary de traction 
of property, or induce a nation finaucially embarra ecl to de i t fr m 
th ouly m an of pre el'ving its e., i tenee. The e con i<leration , o 
iron a urnblv important, hould never be left to turn the hesitati-ug calc 
i u a m m n t r p ri 1. 
na ion hould not be liable for property taken to prevent it 
from fa.llio into he han<l of an enemy, because it i impo ible to 
. tabli h any ju t mea ure of damages. What is the value of property 
liabl to the, imminent impending danger of l>eing tal-en or de troy ll 
y r bel it Why bould the Government pay when the market of the 
w rl 1 ould not npr Iv another purcha, •er 1 
Tu r ar otb r con ,•iclerations of public polic.v connected with thi 
nl~j t whi ·li aunot be o erlooked. 
att 1 in a. i<rnilw r a on wbv an inYacle<l nation i not liable to it · 
itiz 11 .· f r th rarng s of war, says, "the public finance woulcl be ex-
ban. t l, and "the e ind mni6.cn,tious would be liable to a tll u and 
alrn , . 
.,.ow , 11th . r a, n apply with very great 1f not equal force t(} th 
lamag : n w uu l r 011 icl ration.15L 
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This question involves to some extent the theory and nature of gov-
ernment. 
The preaml>le to the Constitution declares that it was ordained-
To form a more perfect Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, pro-
".ide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the- blessings of 
hbert,y. · 
.A government organized to insure domestic tranquillity and the com-
mon defense is ex necessitate clothed with the power to employ the nec-
essary means to secure the end. But it is not necessary to invoke the 
aid of this well-known rule. The Constitution, in recog·nizing the laws 
of nations and the war-power, gives the Government a right to employ 
the means which it may declare necessary, or which nations usually em--
ploy, to make the common defense. These laws give the power and create 
the duty to seize ptopert.Y in time of war to prevent it from falling into 
the bands of au enemy. ·Where a nation exercises a lawful power in a 
lawful mode in the performance of an absolute _duty, it would reverse 
every precept of reason, justice, and the whole logio of the common 
law, to hold it liab]e and guilty as a trespasser or a tort feasor. Nor is. 
there any principle on which to rest an express or implied contract to· 
pay in the class of cases under consideration. No act of Cougres:s has. 
created auy such liability . 
. It cannot grow out of any obligation of the Government, for no .prin-
ciple of law, no writer, has ever declared it an insitrer of tbe safety of 
its citizens from the perils which exist in all wars. On the contrary, 
the Constitution, by recognizing and conferring war-powers, admon-
ishes all who share the privileges of Government of the dangers and 
perils of war. 
There is no constitutional obligation to make compensation in this. 
class of cases, unless it be found in the last clause of the fifth amend-
ment to the Constitution, which, after reciting certain principles, most 
of which relate to rights of person and property in er, state of peace and 
by civil administration, concludes by saying: 
Nor shall pr-iYate property be taken for public 1tse without just compensation. 
This can have no reference to the war seizure and destruction o 
propert.v, unless- . 
l. This clause relates to war-measures and the exercise of military 
powers; nor unless-
2. The destruction indicated is a "public use." 
This constitutional provision does relate to property in time of peace. 
It does relate to property not in the H enemy's country," and not in the-
on foot, it is believed, to induce Cougress to provide f9r new classes of claims, and to 
revive old ones through the repeal or modification of the statute of limitations, by which 
they are now barred. I presume these schemes, if proposed, will be received w·ith 
] i ttle favor by Congress, and I recommend that persons having claims against the United 
, tates cognizable by any tribunal or department thereof, be required to present them 
at an early day, and that legislation be <lirected as far as practicable to the defeat of 
unfounded and unjust demands upon the Government; and I would suggest, as a 
means of preventing fraud, that witnesses be called upon to appear in person to testify 
b 3fore those tribunals having said claims before tMm for adjudication. Probably the 
largest saving to the natioual Trea ury can be secnrefJ by timely legislation on these 
snb_jects of any of the economic measures that will be proposed." 
o tl.Je 11th farcb, 1818, a report was made to the House of Representatives as to 
war-claims, under the act of April 9, 1816, in which it is said the documents from the 
commi iouers of claims" develop the fact that on the frontiers of New York a system 
o_f fraud, forgery, and perhaps perjury, has been in operation, which the committee be-
lieve ?a neve_r been ':itne~sed in this country. It may well be questioned whether, in 
a natwnal po10t of view, 1t would not have been bettor that the la"' of April, 1816, 
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imm diate theater where armies are operating or war fla rant, , nd 
battl in progre s or imminent, in loyal territory. In such ca .· th. 
law of peace prevail. By its very terms, and upon the maxim, no citu,-
a ociis, this provi ion applies wherever the laws of peace preyail. That 
a provi ion confes edly . o applicable can be ubiquitou or operatiY in 
a double capacity in peace, and concurrently with the laws of war, ope. 
rating difl'erentl at the same time, in different place , may be mor 
difficult to conceive. 
Tllat it doe admit the right of eminent domain is clear, but that it 
doe not extend such right to the cases of property seized l>y militaty 
authority and de troyed in war, upon principles of overruling military 
bad nevu been passed. It is the duty of a, good government to attend to the moral 
of the people a an affair of primary concern." 
There are now pending before the commissioners of claims, nuder the act of March 
3, 1 'il, 17,04 claims, amount,ing to $50,000,000. 
In a peech in the Hou c of Representatives, February 7, 1 74, Mr. Lowndes aid: 
'' By reference to the Quartermaster-General's report for 1871, we :find that from 
L 6-1 to 1,J71 there w~re filed in bis department 28,039 claims. Out of that number 
4,950 , ere approved, and claims allowed amounting to the snm of $2,07 ,o· 3.05. There 
were 12,923 claims rejected, which amounted to $8,308,254.07; and 6,231 were su . 
p nd d, amounting to l:,2,663,036.35; and only 3,935 claims remained to be acted upon, 
r pre nting the sum of ·3, 4,094.45. 
'A great many of the claims marked suspended are virtually rejected, a they 11::we 
he u laid asiue on account of insufficiency of 1)l'oof; which insulliciency or clc!iciency 
can 11 ver be given or supplied. 
", iuce th report of 1 71 there bas been filed in the Department 3,0 7 claim , repre-
ntiog ·:3,50 ,039.34; and during the same time 1,905 claims, represeutinp:, ·2,2:12,JI0.59 
lrnv be n a.ct l npon, l eaving about 5,116 claims, amounting to $5,159,7!:13.20, lifi 
p rnling, r CJuiriuo- action by the Department." 
e al o llon e Executive Document No. 121, li.rst session Forty-third Cougrc .. ; 
r port uarterma tor-General, page 225, of Executive Document o. 1, part 2, Hou. e 
of Rcpr ontativ ·, Forty-s con l Congress, second c ·ion. 
'l'll fi Jlowio..., tat m nt of the amonut of claims, as maue ancl a. allow d by the 
ommis ion r of clairo nucler tbc act of March 3, lt371, iu their first tllr e annual 
r ports, will illu trate thi subject, also: 
laim d. 
$f,33, 03 91 
696, 5:39 31 
4 ,313 19 
1,057,204 6G 
1, 47 , :326 85 
1, ~106, 469 4 
576, 3:32 17 
59:J 901 3 
1,253:9 55 
77,460 19 
2,834,72 63 
29,054 60 
.Allowc,I. 
143,529 :10 
154,566 4~ 
21, 1 00 
4 142 29 
2'i'4: 650 51 
20 I 715 46 
99, ':3 7(' 
:~o, 11:3 4:~ 
257,63:> 19 
46,026 11 
524, ' 5 47 
6,632 00 
i O,.'l 
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nt'cessity aualogous to the "lJeiligereut right of capture and destruction 
of enemy's property in enemy's couutry." 152 has been often affirmed. 
But there is a law of ., OVERRULING NECESSI'.l.'Y," entirely distinct 
from the right of eminent domain. Clark v. Mayor, rn Barbour, N. Y. S. 
C. Hi., 35. 
The Constitution, as originally made, contained no provision requir-
ing just compensation for private property taken for public use. It was 
silent as to that. Bnt the principle that such compensation sl10uld be 
ma<le, as Story says, 
Is founded on natural equity, au<l is laid <lowu by jnl'ists as a principle of universal 
law. lo:i 
'l'bis principle antedates tlrn Constitution, existed when it was adopt-
€<.l , is not abrogated by it, and was therefore in force without the fifth 
amendment, ·which only affirms it, but makes no new law in this re-
spect. So the law of overruling necessity antedated tlrn Constitution, 
-existe<l "·hen it was adopted, is not abrogated by it, therefore admits it, 
and has through our whole history been recognized in courts, both 
under national and State authority. · 
It is a law, too, for peace and war, and. ma,y be exercised by civil and 
military anthorities. • . 
And, unlike the right of eminent doniain, whatever power is exercised 
in virtue of the law of overruling necessity, does not generally create 
a claim for compensation or damages on the citizens or Government 
152 Senator Carpenter, January 4, 1871, 82 Globe, 300. Senator Edmunds, January 5, 
1871, 82 Globe, 311. Grant vs. United States, 1 Court of Claims, 45. 
Vattel says : ,: No action lies against the state for losses which she bas occasioned, 
not w'illfully but through necessity.'' (Cb. xv, p. 403.) 
Ou the 11th December, 1820, the Committee on Claims of the House of Representa-
tives made a report on a claim for use and occupation of houses, aud damages thereto, by 
General Jacksou's officers, and for hospitals, during tbe invasion of the British at New 
Orleans in 1814, in which it is said, referring to the demand as based on the fifth amend-
ment to the Constitution, that "tlrn takiug of 'private property for public use' would 
seem to imply a voluntary act on the part of the Government, which in the present case 
conld hardly be alleged." (American State Papers, Class ix, Claims, vol. 1, p. 753.) 
Tliis is possibiy more doubtful than the question whether property destroyed as a mil-
itary necessity is taken for a use. Sµch property is not uHed. All writers agree that 
the dest1·uctio11 of property in a battle is not a taking for public iise within the meaning 
of the Constitution. Then how is a destruction for war purposes just before a uattle a 
use of the property 1 It cannot be so. The Government does not iise, but destroys, to 
prevent the enemy from using. A destruction of property is very different from an ordi-
nary taki11g for the public use. This belligerent right of destruction is distinct from and 
should not ue confounded with the right of emineut <lomain. It is agreed by writers 
that thi clause of the fifth amendment recognizes antl affirms the right of eminent do-
main, and that is a peace power-" a civil right." 11 
Undoubtedly even in time of war Congress may, by law, authorize the exercise ot 
the right of eminent domain in aid of military operatious. But this is a peace power. It 
operates by or iu pursuance of a statute. It em ploys judicial process. 
But the war 1Jowe1· may act without statute, and in flagrant war may seize supplies 
where needed. But in time of peace, or in time of war, uut away from the theater of 
war, the war power is as powerless as is the peace power in the conflict of battle. 
It was in reference to this supremacy of the laws of peace over military power iu time 
of peace tbat e1Jablecl Lord Uhatbam to illustrate the celebrated maxim of the English 
law, that" every man's house is his castle," by a brilliant eulogy, in which he said of it: 
"The poorest man may in bis cottage bid defiance to all the forces of the Crown. It 
may be frail, its roof may hake, the wiud may blow through it. the storm may enter, 
the rain may entl3r, but the King of England cannot enter; all bis forces dare not cross 
the tbresh0ld of the l'Uined tenement." 
153 2 tory Const., ( 4th ed.,) sec. li90; 2 Kent Com., Leet. 24, pp. 2i5, 276, (2<l ed., 339, 
340 ;) 3 Wils. Law Lee., 203; Ware vs. Hylton, 3 Dallas, 19-1, 2:35; 1 Blackst. Com., 138-
140; Parham vs. The Ju t.ices, 9 Georgia, 34 . 
• Grant ca. Unitctl ·tato , 1 Court Claims, 45; "is a ciYil right; " Hallock, Int. Law, 124; 6 Cranch, 145, 
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rio-lJtfully u ing it in a ca e proper for it xcrci lt i' law a: :a,·rP l. 
Yalid and op rative as a, tatute or the Uonstitutiou it elf. 
Tb xerci e of the right of eminent dom~in admits of a di creti n-
the choice to condemn in pursuance of a statute one or another location 
for a po t-office, "for the erection of fol't , ma,gazine , arenal. d ·k-
:yard , and other n edful buildio 0 ·s," roads and other work for" pu1J1i • 
u e. The law of nece ity, the "le.v instantist on tho contrary, admit 
of neither delay nor choice. 
The exi tence of these two independent rights, and the di:5tinetion 
between them, is fully recognized by the authoritie:-;. 
Vattel recognize the law of necessity in time of war thus: 
But there aro other damage caused by inevitable necessity; as, for in tance, the 
dest,ruction cam; tl l>y tile artillery in retaking a town from the enemy. Tlte e are 
merely accidents. They are misfortune , w1iich chance <lcals out to the proprietors 011 
whom th y happen to fall. 1M 
The upreme court of Penns_ylrnnia, recognized tllis law of nece, ity 
in time of war, as distinct from the civil right of eminent dom,ain, by 
. ayiug: 
Many thing are bwful in tbat season (jlagrnnle bello) which would not be pern1itt u 
in tiu1e of peace. ,. .,, 11 Tl1e rights of necessity form a part of our ]aw. 10v 
Th npreme c nrt of Georgia recognizes this same law of neee .. ity 
botll iu peace aud icar : 
Tb r ar ca a of ul'gent JJ11blic necessity, which no law has anticipated, an<l which 
ann t await tbe n ·tion of the legi latnre; those who seize the property are not tr . -
pu ers, and tb •r is n l relief but by petition to the legislature. ,. ,. * l!'or example, 
he pulling <lown bon A an<l rai iug bulwarks for tbe defense of tbo state again tan 
n my; s izing orn and otb r provi ions, for tlte snstenaucc of an army, iu time of 
war· or takin" ·ott 11-bags, a G •ncrnl Jack on did at New Orleau , to build rampart. 
airaiu:t ,tn inva<ling fo . 
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ent footing from one who, under the authority of lcuv, should do tbe same act in order 
to guard the town from prospective and merely possible fnture harm. 158 
Again it bas been said: 
T!Je right arising out of extreme necessity is a natural right older than States. if if It 
is the right of self.defense, of self-preservation I and has no connection whatever with the 
super-eminent right (eminentdornain) of the State. The one [eminent domain] may be 
fettered by constitutional limitations; the othu is b eyond the reach of constitutions.159 
There are many cases whP.re the law of overruling necessity has been 
applied in time of peace for individual benefit.160 
One reason for bearing in miud the clear distinction between the right 
of eminent do11win an<l the law of necessity is, that where property is taken 
by virtne of the former, '· just compensation" is to be made, while under 
the latter, neither iudividuals ou common-law principles nor the Gov-
ernment on principles of public law incur any sueh liability. 
The cases of individuals are numerous. 
No well-considered case• has determined that where a building is 
destroyed to arrest the progress of a fire that any liability to make com-
pensation is thereby incurred. 
The Government is not Hable if by its comman<l property is destroyed 
to arrest the hostile march of an enemy. This has a,leeady been shown 
from reason as applied to the Government, and to those whose property 
may be taken. 
The courts, elementary 'writers, and usage of Government lead to the 
same result. 161 
During the revolutionary war, in April, 1777, the Pe'nnsylvania board 
of war, acting by authority of the leg·islature, took possession of Cl3rtain 
provisions owned by pri \"ate individuals, in Philadelphia, to prevent them 
falling into the bands of the enemy, then approacliing that city, bnt 
with a pledge to the owners that this was not designed. to divest the 
property in the articles, but "that the same should be liable to the order 
158 Hale vs. Lawrence, 3 Zabriskie, 605. 
159 Grant vs. United States, 1 Court Claims, 45. 
160 American Print-Work.<J vs. Lawrence, 1 Zabriskie, 248, ~ Zabriskie, 591,615; Hale vs. 
Lawrence, 1 Zabriskie, 728; Russell vs. Mayor New York, 2 Deuio1 473; 82 vol. Globe, 300; 
Rcspublica vs. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, Pa., 862. 
All these cases conceded that at common law this law of" overruling necessity" is 
separate and distinct from the right of eminent domain, anrl that the exercise of tbe right 
conferred by t!Je former creates no liability. In New York it is held, also, that a statnte 
which regnlates the law of overruling necessity is not au exercise of eminent clomain, 
but only a regulation of the law of necessity. In New Jersey it was at first held that 
when a slalu,te authorfaes the destruction of property to anest a fire, that is an exercise 
of the right of eminent domain. But this was overruled, anrl the doctrine of the New 
York court adopted. That w bicb is not a "pn blic use" at common law does not become 
so because a statutory regnlation is made as to it. 
161 Respul,lica 1:s. Sparbr1wk. 1 Dallas, p. 372, Sept., 1788 ; 9 Georgia, 341; Wiggins vs. 
U . S. 1 1 Nott & H. Court Claims, 182; 2 id., 345. The doctrine of non-liability is ap-
proved in 2 Story Const., (4th ed .:) sec. 1790, note 6, saying: · 
"There may be ca es of extreme necessity, as the pulling down of houses and raising 
bulwarks for the public defense, seizing private provisions for the arm.v in time of war, 
when the owner has no reclress. (See 9 Georgia R., 341; Mitchell vs. Harmony, 13 How-
ard . C. R., 115, E. II. B.) (Whetber the Government is liable for the destruction of 
property hy a naval officer in the conrse of hostilities, ma,y depend upon the time and 
circurn tances and the necessity of the act; it will genemll.v be a question of fact. 
Wiggins vs. United States, 1 Court of Claims Report, 182.) 2 id., 345." 
Whiting says: 
"If one of our armies marches across a corn-field, a.ncl so destroys a growing crop, ot· 
£.res a. building which concea,ls or protects the enemy, or cnts down timber to open a 
pa sage for troop through a forest, t,he owner of such property· has no lerral claim 
again t the Government for his lo e ." War-Powers, 43 ed., p. 340. 0 
o record ha been found to show that the Russian government compensated the 
owners of the bnilcliugs bnrnod in Moscow to defeat the object of the invasion by 
Napoleon . 
H. Rep. 134-19 
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f tlle owner , provid >d they were not exposed to be taken h~· th 
nerny.' Tbey were captured by tbe enemy. 'l'be tatute pro,·i<l ,c1 r 
1rnyment by the fate "for services performed, mou<'Y• ad van<·r<l, ur 
articles fzmiished." The proper accounting-officer refnsiug to pay th 
ow11cr of the property broug·IJt .'nit. The supreme court of Pe11u.·,ylrn-
nia h l<l tliat the ·e were not "articles fornisbed ;" in other words, tlrn 
the taking wa not for "public use;" that the articles were taken by th 
law of '' overruling neccs ity ." 
The syllabus of the case is: 
Dnriug tbe war of tho R rvolntion,Congress ba<1 aright to direct the removal of any 
articles that were neces. ary to the Continental Army, or useful to tbe enem), anrl iu 
da1wer of falling into their bands; and 0110 whose proport,y, so rcmovecl, was after-
ward capturc<l by the enemy, was hcltl not to l>e entitled to compeusatiou from the 
commonwealth.161 
The proclamation of emancipation was declared to b e'' warranted by the Constitntion 
upon military n c •ssity." (12 Stat., 1267-1269.) It conclntles tbns: "Ancl upon thiisact, 
si11 •erely believed to be au act of justice, warrautetl l>y ti.le Constitution npon military 
m cess i ty, I i II voke the co11sHlerate j utlgmeut of mankind aud the gracious favor of 
Alllligbty God." 
,'eo tlw snhjcct fully rliscusHed in "Wbiting'i:; "\Var-Powers and the aut,boritiPs qnotell. 
11Jp:,.;. the th •ory of the Constiturio11 is correct, and bnt for the XIII a11d XIV AmPn<l-
rneuts, the Governm •nt wonlcl l>e l>ouud to make compe11sation for slaves. Bnt their 
lilll'nttio11 wa8 not a taking for publio use; it was the destruction of a private right, if 
so it can be called, to prevent it froru giving aid and comfort to the enemy. 
1hief-.Tnstice McKean, in tlelivering the unanimous opinion of tbe 
court, said: 
Th(• tran. actiou, it must he remembered, lH1,ppened jla,qrante bello; ·and many thing 
an lawl'nl in thats •asou wbicll would iiot be permittccl i11 tirne of peace. The soiznrc 
of the property in quc ioll, can, indeed, olll,V lie jnstil.ied nuder this distinction; for 
oLIH·nviHo it woul<l cl 'arly have l>eeu a l1'espass; which, from t,ho very natnr of the 
frl'll1, ll'<LIUJfJ>'<JB!iio, iu,por,s to go lwyornl what i-i right. (5 Bao. Abr., 150.) It is a rult>, 
howt•vt•r, th•tt it is 1, •Uor to suffer a privnte mischief than a pul>lic inconv nienco; and 
tlw rir1ht11 of nece1J11ity form a part of our law. 
Of tl,ii; pri11ciplo, Uwrn aru many strik iug illustrations. If a roarl be ont of repair, 
a pas. c1w 'I' may Jawfolly go throngT1 a, priva.te i11 ·losnre. (2 JJlack. Cont., :3o.) ;•o, if a 
lll:tll is a:sanlted, It may H.v tltrough :wot l10r'1::1 elmie. (5 Bao. Abr., 178.) Jn timr of 
,·ar, lmlwark1::1 may bo bnilt on private grnuncl. (Dye,. 9· Brook, 1'respa8B, 21!3; 5 IJnc. 
A br., 175.) Auel th r<>::i. n a ·s igned is particulady applicable to tho prcsen t a 11, he-
1:a11. (• it is for th• r,nblic afoty. (20 Vin . Abr., trcspai;s, B'a, sec. 4, fo. 47(j.) Tbns, ah;o, 
.,. ·ry m:iu ma,v, of co1111uon ritrht, ju ·tify tile going of his servn,11ts or horses, upou the 
lrn11lrn of navi,ralJle rivers, for LOwing barges, &c., to whorm1oevcr tho right of the oil 
ht•lo11g , (1 Lei. Bayn1011cl, 12r-.) Tb purs uit of foxes through another's gronncl i al-
low<'d, IH'C'anse the dest1 uction of 1rnch o,ni nials is for the p11 l>l ic good. (2 Btlfa. 6.i · 'ro. 
1 I, :J~l.) Auel a.· th' im.f't·ty of th<' peovle i,· a, law abo,·e all otbcr , it is law.fol to purl 
affray ·rs in the hou of anotuer mau. (Keyl., 46; 5 Bae . .dbr., 177; 20 Vin . .Jbr., fo. 
407,:,.; •c. 14.) Hon c~ may he razed to prevenfi tbe spreading of fire, becanse for th• 
puhlic good. (Dy ·r, !Hi· l ,(1, L. an<l E., :H2; see Puff., lib. i, c. sec. ; Hutch Ior. 
Philo ., lib. 2, c. Hi.) '\V(: fincl, incle d, a memorable instance of folly reconlcd iu th• 
thml , \'1/lum' of 'larcn<lou s Ili tory, where it is mentioned that tb.e lord mayor< f 
Lon<lon in lti66, when that city was on fir , would 11ot give directions for, or cou: •11 
to, th,: pullin, clown forty wood ·n hou e, or to tbercmovi110' of the furuiture, &c., h · 
longiug to th l· wy r of th temple, then on the circni t, for I' ar lrn should be au wer· 
•1hll' for a tre pa. · and in cou egncnce oft.bis eonclnct half that gr at city wa 
hurnt·,l.. Wu: r · ·l •arly of opiuiou that, Cougress might lawfully clir ct th removal of 
:my art1<:lr. that w r n ce sa,ry to the mainteuance of the Continental Army or n ·cful 
to l.J, ctH·my and in danger of falling into their hand , for they were ve tecl with th 
P ".n of p ·ac and war to which thi wa. a naLnral and uocessary incident. And 
11• _vm, <l?n • i lawfully h ,r i notbiug in the circumstances of the ca e which we 
thiuk •11t1tl · the· ppellant to a compensation for the consequent loss. 
i a public u t. 
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It shows when a taking is referable to the law of necessity and when by 
the law of p-ublic use. It draws the line between these two laws. In 
view of that construction, the fifth amendment to the Constitution ,n-ts 
afterward adopted, and with a knowledge that the destriwtion of private 
property for the purpose indicated was not a taking for public use, the 
Constitution made uo provision for such caEie. 
It was made in view of the kuown rule of international law on the , 
subject, and of the impossibility of ruaking payment, and of the fact 
that no nation had ever done so. 163 
163In Senate Rep. 412, 3d sess. 42d Coug., it is said : 
"The war of the Revolution was fonglit before "·e had any constitutional prohibition 
against taking private property for publi c use wit.bout compensatiou. Tl.Le troops for 
tlJat war were furnished by the sevtral States. Congress did not assume the obliga-
ti_on of making compensation for property taken by the military authority; bnt it 
clearly recognized. the principle tha,t compensation shonld be made. Accotdingly, in 
1734, a resolntion was adopted from which the following is an extract: 
"'That it be referred to the several ~tates, at their own expense, to grant such relief 
to their citizens, who may have been injured as aforesaid, as they may think requisite, 
and if it shall hereafter appear reasonalJle that the United States should make any 
allowance to any particular State, which may be burdened much beyond others, that 
the allowance ought to be determined by Congress.' 
"In accordance with that resolntion, when, in 1818, Mary Brower and otherspet,itione<l 
for compensation to be made to them for property burned and destroyed on Long Island 
by the American Army on the advance of the British forces in August, 1776, tlJe Com-
mittee on Revolutionary Claims of the House denied the prayer, not upon the ground 
t lu1t compensation should not be made, lJnt upon the express ground that the sufferers 
ought to have appealed. to the State of New York for such compensation.'' (American 
State Papers, Claims, 608.) 
It is proper to notice this and to say: 
1. There was of course no national constitutional prohibition against taking private 
property. Bnt the principles of Magna Cha1·ta were in force here as fully. as if adopted 
in the Constitution. 
In Perham vs. The Justices, 9 Georgia R., 349, the court, referring to the provision of 
Magna Chartct, that 110 person -should be deprived of property "but by the law of the 
land and by judgment of bis peers,'1 said: 
"This great rnle of right and liberty was the law of this State at the adoption of the 
Coustitntion. It is not t,hercfore necessary to go to the Federal Constitution for it. It 
came to ns with the common law; it is part autl parcel of our social polity; it is inhe-
rent in onrs as well as every other free government. At common law the legislature 
c~m compel the use of p rivate property, 1.mt not arbitrarily. It treats with tile citizen 
as owner for the purchase, and while be cannot withhold it upon offer of compensa-
tion, t bey cannot seize it without such tender.'1 
The anthorities urn collected on page 350. 
And see 2 Story, Collstitntion, (fonrth edition,) sections 1784, 1790. Story says the 
fifth a,memlment of onr Constitution "is an affirmauce of a great doctrine esta-lJlished 
hy the common law." 
2. The Senate report 412, above referred to, treats of the claim of J. Milton Best. 
This was for compensation fot llis house, destroyed at Paducah, Ky., March, 1864, l>y 
l'uiou miHtary anthorities, "in auticipation of another att,ack" from the rebels-
" destroyed. by order of a commanding ufficer to save his imperiled army.'1 It wa,s 
deHtroycd to prevent it from falliug into tlJe hands of the enemy to be used. by them. 
(, 'enate report No. 69, l!,orty-first Congress, second session.) 
The Senate report No. 134, above referred to, asserts that the Continental Congress by 
resolution of [June 3] 17 4, "clearly recognized the principle that compcnsntio11 should 
be made for property taken by the militar,r antbority." 'l'hat is, for property taken as 
was that of J. Milton Best, antl under similar circumstances. It is said this "principle" 
is found iu the resolution of 17R4. 
Bnt it is el ear the resolution asserts no such "principle" as law. 
The jonrnals of the Continental Cougre ·s show the following proceedings: 
Iu Continental Congre s Jn11e 3, 1784, the following proceedings were bad: 
" On the report of a committee consisting of Mr. Spaigbt, Mr. Gerry, Mr. Lee, Mr. 
Beatty, and Mr. Sherman, to whom was referred. a r eport of a committee, on a report 
of the supcrioten<leot of tinance, u,1te<l. the 5th of No\rember, 1783, in answer to que1:,-
tions proposed by the commissioner for settling the accounts of the State of Pennsyl-
vania with the United tates,1' it was 
'' Resolved, That the com mi sioner make reasonable allowance for the use of stores, and 
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nother cai:;e will Hlui:;trate this 1aw of'' o,~errn1ing nece , ity ' whnr 
prop 1rty had been de troyetl to arrest the progress of a, fire, and it wa 
claimed to be a taking for "the public use," within the meaning of the 
con titution of Ne.w York.164 
The court says: 
But I apprehend that the assumption of the plaintiff, that this was a ca e of the 
exerci e of the right of eminent domain, ·will provo a fallacy. I havo arrived at tbi cou-
clu ion after a patient examination of all the authorities, and after ad vcrting to the 
u ual inclicia that distiugnish such a grant from the powers that arc freq neatly granted 
to municipal corporations. The destruction of this property was autl10rize<l by the law 
of overruling uece sity; it was the exercise of a natural right belongiug to every indi-
vidual; not conferred uy law, but tacitly excepted from all human corles. Tbe be t ele-
mentary writer lay down the principle, and adjudications upon adjudications ha.vefor 
c,mturiessn tained, sanctioned, au<l upheld it. tbatin a case of actual necessity, to pr •vent 
th spreadiug of a tire, the ravages of a pestilence, or any other great public calamity, 
tbc private property of any indiviunal may be lawfnlly destroyed for the relief, pro-
tectiou, or safety of the many without subjecting the actors to per1Sonal re ponsibility 
for the damages which the owner lias snstained. (See 2 Kent's Com., 4th ed., 33 ; lJ 
Vin., tit. ecessity, p. ; Malevcner vs. Spink, 1 Dyer, 36, b; 17 Wem1ell, 297; 1 id., 
129; 20 id.: 144; 25 id., 162, ](33, 174; Respublica vs. Sparhawk, l Dallas, :~57.) The 
latter case goe Yery folly into the cliscnssion of tbe natnre aud extent of the natural 
1·ight al'i ing from pre sing and inevitable necessity; and the great firo which occurred 
in Lonc1on in 1666 is referred to, wl.leu the lord mayor of London rofnsecl to destroy 
about forty woodeu J10uses, and also certain tenements occupied uy lawyers, in con-
cqu 'nee of which the fire pr ad and threatened the destruction of tho whole city. 
other bnildings hired fur tho use of the United States by persons having antliority to 
ontra ·t for the same; but tbat rent be not allowed for buildings wuich, being aban-
<lone<1 hy the owntrs, woreoccupi cl by 1-hetroopsoftbe UniteclStates. Thatsuch com-
pcnsat,ion ns tho cornmi1:1 ioner may thiuk r a onablo be made for wood, forage: or other 
propert,y of in<li v1dnals taken by order of any proper oiliccr, or applied to, or u, cd for 
the licnefit of th Army of the United tates, npon producing to him satisfactory OYi-
<leucc th •reof, by tbe testimony of one or more disinterested witnesses. 
' That, according to tbo laws and usages of nations, a Stato is not obliged to make 
com1w11sation for clamagc1:1 done to its citizens by an enewy, or wantonly and nuau-
thorizc<l by its own troops; yet humanity ri~quiresthat somoreliefsbould be granted to 
p rsous who, l>y su h 101:1 es, arc redncecl to incligeuce and want; and, as 1,he cir1mm-
11tancc:; of 1mcb suit r •rs are best known to the State to which they belong, it i the 
opinion of th committ that it be referr d to the several State (at their own x-
pen e) to grautsu ·h r•licf toth ircitizens, wbo have been iujnred as aforesaicl,a they 
lllay think rcqui ·ite; and if it shall hereafter appear reasonable that the Uoitc<l 
,'tatN1 shonlcl mak any allowance to any particnlar States who may be burdened 
llluch heyoud others, that tbe allow:wco ought to be determined by Congresl:!; but, that 
no allowance ho macl hy the commissiou ·rs for settling accounts for any char~e of 
that kincl against th nitecl 'tates/1 ( ee Journals of Congress, vol. 4, from 17 ~ to 
17, , purr 44:3.) 
·ow, from tb ·s, procc dings of Congr s jt will be seen that the only principl of }aw _a~. crt •cl is that,: a, tate is uot ohligccl to make compensation for damage done to 
It!! c1t 1zcn1-11,y an en my, or wantonly 1111<L nnauthorizecl u,y its own troops.'' 
:t Th•,, •nato r port as~ rt that" in c,ccordance with that resolution" (of the 'ou-
1•1: •. of. 17 4,) th ongr ·1-1 of 1 H:! deui d the claim of Mary Brower, (similar to that 
ot J .• Id ton B •st,) "not upon the ground that compensation honld not he maclc, bnt 
npon the t~xpre . grounc1 that tbe sufferers ourrht to nave appealed to the 'Late of .,.cw 
Ynrk fnr ·u ·h ·0111pcn1-1ation.' n 
'!he r port of th committP of tho Hons on tho case of Mary Brow r is in Ameri-
can • 'tat•• Pap ·r ']aim., GO , rTovoml> •r :30, 1 1 . It a· ert that "Cono-rn hav not 
n_iad • al!Y gc•neral provi. ion a. uming to comp •n ate and pay for claims of thi d crip-
tum wl11ch rna,v b: v nriginatctl in tbe revolutionary war." It refers to ther olutioo. 
0 tl!'' L_mwrc. >f 17 1, and says the ·laimauts '' ought, if they di<l not, to hav maue 
appli · t1011 t th , tat of ..... ow York." 
. Bt!t th JI' olntiou of 17 xpr • · l,y refe1·s to no such ca ea Mary Brow r' . And if i 
cltcl, 1t ,or1ly n:{~<: t l t_h t th tatPa mak compensation not a a lerJ<tl duty, but be-
can · h~111:~111tv r •<Jmr,i; 110111 r 1i ,f ·liould be granted to persons who, by such losse,9 ar 
r due tl to rnd19 /IC "'"l 1rn11t. 
hr: • t; t • n ,,. r di 1 mak ach comp n ation. Their usa ,.e settled the Zaic a,,.ain 
rnh lairu . 
1 1 Ru JI ·,. b .fayor, c., of Tew ork, 2 Denio, 473. 
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There are some unauthoritative dicta, and perhaps a single deciued 
case, apparently in conflct with these ,iews.165 
The Judge-Advocate-General held, in the case of a claim for the -value 
of certain buildings, with their contents, bume<l by Union troops in 
'\Vest Virginia, a loyal State, in Januar.r , 1863, by way ota ruse to de-
165 House Rep. No. 43, 42d Cong, 3d sess.; 1:3 Wend., 372; Vattel, ch. xv, p. 403; 
Whiting, War-Powers, 15. In Grant vs. United States, lN. &H., Court., Claims, 41, it was 
ueld tLat "the taking of private property for destruction by a military officer [iu a 
state of war, to prevent it from falling into the bands of the enemy ] is au exercise of 
the right of eminent domain ." That ' · there is no discrimination to be made between 
property taken to be used and property taken to be destroyed," and that a r ight of action 
against the Government as upon an implied contract, arises in favor of the party whose 
property is destroyed. 
So far as this holils that military officers by right of common military law exercised 
a power of eminent domain, it is contradicted in t,he same case, which declares that 
"eminent domain is a civil right," and it is contrndicted by many reliable authorities. 
If the seizure was in fact a military necessity in a state of war, the officer was not 
liable. Buron vs. Denman, 2 Exchequer, 189 ; Mitchell vs. Harmony, 13 Howard, 134. 
If it was not a necessity, the :wt was unauthorized and the Government, is not liable. 
(Am. State Papers, Claims, 55 ; 13 Howard, 115; Res. Cont. Cong., June 3, 1781, Journal, 
vol. 4, p . 443; Gibbons vs. U. S., 8 Wallace, 269) 
So far as it bolds tbe Government liable it is contradicted by the authorities already 
cited. It is practically overruled in the same court by the learned Chief-Justice Casey, 
and the court in Wiggins vs. Uniterl States, 1 Court Claims, 182. The case of Grant vs. 
United States goes ti.le extreme length of declaring that a seizure for destn1ct-ion is a 
taking for "pul.,lic 11se." If this be so, why is not property destroyecl in a battle taken 
for the public ·11se ? Where iA the difference iu principle 1 Yet no writer can be found 
to declare that <lestrnction by battle is a taking for public use. 
Senator Davis, of Kentucky, a conceded strict constrnctionist, declared that property 
so destroyed, ,wen by the Union military forces, was not taken for public use. (In Sen-
ate, January 4, 1871; Globe, vol. 82, p . 297.) 
The case of Grant vs. United States is in principle overruled by the aule opiuion of 
the learned Chief-Justice of the Court of Cla,ims, who, in Perrin vs. United States, 4 
Court of Claims, 546, said of a claim for compem;ation for property destroyed in the 
born l.,ardment of Gre:ytown: "The claimant's case must neces--arily rest upon the as-
sumption that the l>ombardment aud destruction of Grey town was illegal, and not 
justified by the law of nations.'' (Gibbons vs. U. S., 8 Wallace, 269, overrules Grant's 
case.) 
If the destruction was legal, the act was not wrong-; and if not wrong, no action 
would lie for it. An action is only given to redress a wrong. No action lies for doing 
what is rigbt. And it is remarka,ble that no lawyer has ever since bronght a suit in 
that court on any one of the many cases since of a similar character. 
Congress by act of July 4, 1864, prohibited the Court of Claims from taking jurisdic-
tion of "auy chtim against the United States growing out of the destruction, or appro-
priat io n of, or damage to property 1.,y the Army or Na,vy engaged in the suppression of 
tLc, rehellion, from the commencement to the close thereof." 
It is to be presumed Congress would not deny any claim justified by the laws of na-
tions. 
In Mitchel11;s. Harmony, 13 How::trd, 134, the court said, not as authority, but on a 
rucre obiter dictum, that-
" There are, without doubt, occasions in which private property may lawfully be 
taken possession of or destroyed to prt>vent it from falling into the hands of the pnblic 
enemy; and also, where a military officer charged with a particular duty may impress 
private property into the public service or take it for public use. Unquestionably in 
such cases the Government is bound to make foll compensation to the owner." (1:3 
How., 134; and see numerous authorities cited in.fret.) Uuited States v. Rnssell, 13 Wal-
lace, Ci27. In this case 1 hero was a military impressment, and the court cited, with ap-
proval, the case of Mitchell v. Harmony. But tbis was a seizure not on the theater of 
war, and where the laws of peace ·were prevaili11g. 
Un<Jnestional.,ly, by tbe law of nations, where tbe private property of citizens is by 
C?mruon international military authority iu1pressed into the public service, it is, by 
n_r~1w of the same law, gen rnlly to be paid for indepeud011tly of any constitntioual pro-
v11,1on; bnt this is not at all so wbcn property is lawfnllytaken to prevent it from fall-
iug into the hanc1H of an enemy. Tbat is an exerc ise of the law of overruling neces-
sity, afi has been 8hown. 
Iu Rnssell v. The Mayor, &c., 2 Denio, 484, it was said by one of the ju<lges that-
" VC88<>l may in time of ·war l>e taken from the 0\Vtler, when the interests of the 
pnhlic; demand it, or it may l.>1 destroyed to prevent; its follino- into the bands of an 
euemy, au<l tlwrnlJy increase its power of aggression or resistance, and the owner 
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i,~ and dfrert the enemy, a legitimate act of ordinary warfar , tha 
tlH• lo~", incurred was one of those accidents of war for which tlrn Gor 
ernrneut does not become liable to iudividua]s. 166 
The opinion of elementary writers have not been entirely uniform. 
Grotius seems to assert that the government is not liabl to mak 
compensation, by saying: 
Thi also may be constituted hy the civil law, that no action maybe brought again. t 
nch a ciLy for damages by war, in order to make every man lllore careful to defeu<l hi 
own. 167 
Vattel admits tbe ]aw of o-n~rruling necessity by saying : 
Bnt there are other damages cansed by inevitable nece sity; as, for instance, tbe clc-
struction cause<l. by the artillery in retrtking a town from the enemy. These are merely 
accident . They are misfortunes, which cb.ance deals out to the proprietors 011 whom 
they happen to fall. 6s 
But he differs witll Grotius, by saying: 
Of the damages done by the state or the sovereign, some are done deliberately and 
by way of precaution, as when a field, a house, or a gardeu belonging to a, private per-
son is taken for the purpo e of erect,iug on the spot a town, a rampart, or any other 
piece of fortification, or wheu bis standing corn or store-hon ·es n,re destroyed to pr•-
vent th ir lJeing of u e to the enemy. Such damages are to be made good to tbo in<.li-
vi<lual, who should bear only bis quota of the loss. 
In the edition of 1872 there is a note to this, as follows: 
It is legal to take po session of these for the benefit of the community, ancl no action 
]ic•s, that is, no claim for compeusation, nor is any recoverable, unless given by act of 
Parliament. (4 Term. R., 3 :i.) 
And he ays: 
o action-claim for c1amagos-lie3 agai mit the state for misfortunes of thi natnr 
for losses which sbe has occasionecl, not willfully, but through necessity, and by mere acci-
<l ·nt, in the exertion of her rights. 
The principle 11 re stated applies to the necessary destruction of prop-
rt,y to pnwent it from falling iuto au enemy's hands, when his approach 
i immiu nt. 
otwith tanding anything elsewhere said, the right to compen 'atiou 
find' 110 Haoction l>y the u,·age of the Government. 
l nring the revolntiouary war property was often destroyed to prevent 
it from fa,l1i1w into th hauc1s of the euerny. 
It ,vas det rmined uy the court iu Pennsylvania that in . nch ca. e 
th r was llO claim for redre ·s. 
,onO'n•.- never made provi:ion for paying any such claims.169 
~rl1, 'tat . 111acl no . nch compen. atiou. 
DuriJJg th • war of 1 12 with Great Britain propertv wa d . troy l1 
hy th military anthoriti •s of the United States to prevent it from fall-
ing iuto lie h< nd.· of the enemy. Bnt no general provi ·ion was macl 
· act of Uong-r :sf r paying for uch loss. 
. 0t1grc.-s did, by act of April O, 1816, provide for paying for hor 
hll •cl while iu ervi ·e, and for paying-
piuiou. 
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. So the act of 3 Ma.rch, 1849, (ch. 129, sec. 2,) and March 3, 1863, (ch. 78, soc. 5,) pro-
vided compensation for ti.le loss or destruction uf property iu the service by impressment 
or contract. (Scott's Diges t Military Laws, 1874, p. 112, sec. 115, 116.) And the act 
of June 25, 1864, (13 Stat. at L., p. 182,) secures compensation to any officer, non-
commii;sioned officer, or private, during the rebellion, who surrendered horses to the 
eneruy by order of superior officer. 
But this was, by act of March 8, 1817, limited to-
Houses or buildings occupied as a place of deposit for military or naval stores, or as 
barracks for military forces of the United States. 171 
But it was said by a committee of Congress that, so far as this related 
to houses destroyed by the enemy, it was enaeted by Congress as-
.A law originating in its benignity and aimed gratuitously for the benefit of a suffer-
ing portion of the community.m 
They declared it-
.A law originating in the benign and charitable disposition of the Government. 
The original act barred all claims not exhibited within two years 
from its date. and Congress refused to extend the time. 
Bnt claims for compensation for property deHtroyed to prevent it 
from falling into the hands of the enemy are so rare as to show them 
entirely exceptional.173 
171 See Reports of Court of Claims to Congress, vol. 1, 1857-'58; Rep. No. 96, 1st. sess. 
35th Cong., sec. 15, 1857; House Rep. 746, 1st sess. 43d Cong., June 22, 1874, p. 2; note 
:Frederick City Claim. 
In the case of Joseph Loranger vs. Tl.le Unitetl States, Judge Blackford, delivering 
t he opiuion of the Court of Claims, used the following language: 
"We consider the law to be that, if the Govermaent, by its authorized agents, takes 
possession of a private building and make use of it aE a military depot or as barracks, 
a nd the enemy, in consequence of such possession and use, destroy the building while 
it is so used, the Government would be liable to tile owner for the valne of the build-
ing. There would be reason for saying in such case that the Government had given a 
character to tlie property which, by the usage of civilized warfare, would justify the 
en emy in destroying it." (See Report No. 96, 1st session 85th Congress, Dcceuiber 15, 
1857, Reports Court of Claims, vol. 1, 1857-'58. See, also, sec. 9 of the act of April 9, 
1816, 3 Stats. at Large, 26:3; also, act of March 3, 1817, 3 Stats. at Large, 39i.) 
1; 2 American State Papers, class ix, vol. 1, Claims, 590. See letter No. 150 of Secretary 
ofvVar to Hoose of Representatives, Fel.,ruary 20, U:!18, in .Ex. Doc. vol. 4, for 18i7-'18, 
1st sess. 15th Congress. 
173 William H. Washington was paid for a house blow11 up in Augnst, 1814, by on1er 
of our military officers. (6 Stat. at L., 151; American State Papers, Claims, 446.) But 
this was a case which came witllin the principle of the act of April 9, 1816. Tll t1 Gov-
ern ment placed stores in the house and blew up the house to destroy the stores, to pre-
VP.nt them from falling into the bands of the enemy. 
On February 5, 1817, a report was made to the Honse of Representatives recommernl-
i ng the payment of a precisely similar clai rn for dn,mages done at Valley Forge, in 1777, 
but Congress dicl not give the relief. (Claims, vol. 1, p. 522.) 
So a rope-walk, destroyed September, 1814, at Baltimore, to prevent it from falling 
into the ha,nds of t,he enemy, was paid for, but this is clearly exceptional. (Am. St. 
Papers, Claims, 444; 6 'tat. at L., p. 150.) 
A report made February 14, 1816, states a liberal view, by saying" that iudemnity is 
clue to all those whose losses have arisen from the ::tet.s of 011r own Govornrneut, or 
those acting nnder its autllority, while losses proilnced hy the conduct of the enemy 
are to be classed arno11g the unavoidable calamiti,~s of war, and clo not ent,itle tlrn 
snfl>rers to indE:muification by the Government." (Claims, vol. 1,462; Sumner's speech, 
71 Globe, 30], January 12, 1869.) 
But a very different rule of law was snbsequently stated by a committee, December 
11, 1820, (Claims, vol.-, 752,) as to property taken at New Orleans. The report says: 
"There have been thousands of instances during the late war " " " where the 
loss to the owners can be traced, directly or indirectly, to the acts of the Government. 
* * * 'l'here are no known 1·1des or establiflhe<l usn,gos of the Goverume11t wllich 
woulcl sPem to authorize an allowance in a case thus involved in obscnrity." 
~fr. 'umncr, in an elaborate and masterly speech in the Seu ate, Januarv 12, 1869, (71 
Globe, :300,) g ives a summary, tbns: · 
".After ti.le battle of ew Orleans, the question was presented repeatedly. In Offe 
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Then nge of tlJe Go,ernment during an<l since the rebellion i a clear 
denial of all liability in this cla 'S of cases . 
.1.:To ·eneral provi ion ba been ma1le for paying them. 'Ihis un<loubt-
cc1l.r would ham been done if there bad been any admitted lialJility. 
On the contrary, Congre s, while providing for tbe paymeut of quar-
ter ma ter's and com mis ary supplies taken in the loya.l States, by the act 
of J nly 4, 1864, has made a provision applicable everywhere : 
Thnt the jurisdiction of tbe Conrt of Claims shall not extend to or include any claim 
against, the Unitecl tate growing out of the destruction or appropriation of or <lam-
a~e to property by the rm_y or Tavy, or any pa rt of the Army or Navy engaged in 
the suppl'essiou of tlie rebellion, from the com1nencement to the close thereof. 
Even where provi ion has been made for special reasons in excep-
tioual case , the policy of this has generally been denie<l by tbe execu-
tive branch of the Government, aud the broad rule of international law 
contained in the act of 1864 has been re-asserted by the Presid~nt.1; 4 
Where compensation has l>eeu made it has been for exceptional 
rcm;ous. 1w 
The rnle of law as stated is that recognized by the execntive branch 
of th Government. The President, in his message of February 12, 
cast> a claim for 'a quantity of fencing,' used as fuel by troops of General Jack on, 
was pai1l hy OongreRS; 80 also was a claim for damages to a plaut.ation 'npou which 
public works for tho defense of the conntr_y wero erected;' also a claim for 'an ele-
gant aucl well-furnished honse,' which aJforcled shelter to the British army, and wa, 
tll c t·t for , fo-ed on with hot sliot; itlso a claim for damage to a house and plantation 
on which a La,ttery was orecteu by our troops." (American State Papers, Claim , p. 
521.) 
'' '!'here wa. al8o another ease where Congress Rcems to have actecl on a different prin-
ciple. 011 t,lie landing of the enemy uear New Orleans, tbe levee was ent, in order to 
a1111o_y him. As a consequence th e plantation of the 0J,1imant was iunndat.e<I, and nf-
for(J(l damage.:i e. t im:ite<l at , ·19,250. Bnt the claim was tcjccte<l 011 tho grouud tbat 
'the iujnr.v was <lone iu tho nec<'ssary operntio11s of war.'" (Ibid., p. 35.) 171
• 'ell veto 111es-;ages or J 11ne 1, 1872 ; SeuaLe Ex. Doc. 8, 2(1 so::is. 42d Cong., act for 
relid" of ,J. Milton Jk ·t; .Juno 7, 1H72, Scua,to Ex. Doc. 86, 2d sess. 42tl Cong., act for 
relil'f of Thomas B. Wallace; Ja1111ary 31, rnn, Senate Ex. Doc. !3:3, 3<1 sess. 4~d Coug., 
:ic-t for relief of East Tcnne sec uivor ity; Febrnary 12, 1873,, 'onate Ex. Doe. 42, 3<l 
flt-MH. 4211 'oug., hill for r ·li ef for dest ruction of Manchester, Ky., Salt-Works. 
11 t,he ~7th Nov 1111Jcr, 1 4, Ke11cral 'hcridan issnctl au onl r, which was executed, 
to <11 stroy all "forng and sn h, istencc, burn n,11 barns, mills, and their content , and 
<lrive off all stock in Loudoun 'onnty, Va." ( co Souate R eport o. 0, seconcl ses ion 
l."orty-1-1ec:011<1 ongre .. , 'onrL of laims.) 'l'he stuck was n ell by t,he Anny, in p:i.rt 
n,n!l th1, r ·. iiln o !lrh·en into P<'nns_ylvania and old, :incl the proceeds paid iuto the 
1r1•as111·.v. Inch of th property o nsecl or dest,royod belong<'d to men who e loyalty 
h: 11 11 v r be n qnc ·tion il, many of them member of tbe 'ociety of Fri ncl:. The 
'•uatc committee report din favor of paying not only for property of loyal citizen. 
dP:lro_ye,1, bnt fo~· attlo a11cl snpplie s nse<l an<l sold. Cougr •ss, by net of Janu-
a_r~· :J:l, 1 n, anthonz1:11 payment to" loyal citiz us of Loudonn CounL.v, Va., for tlteir 
liH-.·to ·k partly i-;Jn1whtcre<1 nncl 11 eel a,ncl partly sold, and the proceNls paicl iuto the 
Trna nry." ( 17 ,'tat.,71:J.) Tbe Hou·e refused to pass :iuyl>ill to pay for property 
fl1• trny1:d. 
_
11
~ c"loim of ,lo-~ir1h 0 .• trmcs.-Act of Jannary :n, 1 157, providrs for pnyinrr :9,f>00 
· 111 cr)n. 1:r1111·ncc of, th hnr11ing of bi · lmil!lingR at Annnndale, Fairfax Conn y, Va., 
h · t 111tt'fl <tat _. t_roop::' ( 'p1• 14 , tat., r,ago 617; see, also, , Pilat 1 eport o. 112, 
, ~•1·'.l1Hl _c · 1011, Tlmty-111ntli 'on~reL ; al. o, vol. (i2, pagP. 75'-l, r9, soco1Hl ,. ion 
ll~uty-ninth ougn•· .. ) 1h r•port1,howsthattlwhom,t'was hnniecl"topreventi · !•, '1! 1 • 11 ._ ·d h;r tlll! en •m~ a a tronghold." For Honse proceNling and d e hat• in 
J h1rry-1•11•hlh 'on~_r • · , cc C'loh •1 vol. 50 pag 3J:3, 7 , 750; vol. 51, page> 12 6, 2: . . 
I .:-i:.· · ''!;:Jc 1:roc <·1\m~!'l. and dcbat , ~r., lohe, vol. 54, pag S-17; vol. 55 pag-1•. 1~7:3 
1-,1!.~-' ,1,, ... l·or, l'll:tte pro ecd111gs an<l d ehat<•s in Thirty-ninth ougr<': .-c 
·ul. ·"• Jl,l'c ,. 1:11, 1-17, Hi:..; vol. 60 png :~ 7!3. For Hon. c proceedings an<l debut•·, 
• <,fol,: rnJ. ~ i, pagr, l_ I · vol. {iO page :mrJ7 ; Yol. 61, pagPs 414, 755, 75 , 75!.l, 760, 7 ·1. 
H11t tl11. ca 1 •· ·crpt,onal, an<l ,wcmli to have he n }L rowanl made in con, ider· tion 
t~ut •·_\rmc. w11q of · ~vie lo onr t:oop: in giving information of the mov-em •ul , nil 
t 11at1011 ot the I b ·I ancl that ht. wife "1·:mw in one dark ni,,.ht at tlw ri, k of her 
lifi · t ,i\· · i1 fonn·,tiou to th1; ·uion milit;u·y autboritie ·. 0 
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1873, says, in relation to the Kentucky salt-works destroyed by order of 
General Craft, commanding Union military forces: · 
I understand him to say, in effect, that the salt-works were captured from the rebels, 
that it was impracticable to hold them, and that they were demolished so as to be of 
no further use to the enemy. -
I cannot agree that the owners of property destroyed under such circumstances are 
entitled to compensation therefor from the United States. "\Vhatever·other view may 
be taken of the subject, it is incontrovertible that these salt-works were destroyed by 
the Union Army while engaged in regular military operations, and that the sole object 
of their destruction was to weaken, cripple, 0r defeat the armies of the so-called 
southern confederacy. 
I am greatly apprehensive that the allowance of this claim could and would be con-
strued into the recognition of a principle binding the United States to pay for all prop-
erty which their military forc11s destroyed in the late war for the Union. No liability 
by the Government to pay for property destroyed uy the Union forces in conducting 
a battle or siege has yet been claimed; but the precedent proposed by this bill leads 
directly and strongly in that direction; for it is difficult upon any ground of reason or 
just.ice to distinguish between a case of that kind and the one under consideration. 
Had General Craft and his command destroyed the salt-works uy shelling out the 
enemy found in their actual occupancy, the case would not have beel.l different in prin-
ciple from tbe one presented in this bill. What possible difference can it make in the 
!ights of owners or the obligations of the Government, whether the destruction was 
m driving the enemy out, or in keeping them out, of the possession of the salt-works 1 
This bill does not present a case where private property is taken for public use, in 
any sense of the Constitution. It was not taken from the owners, but from the enemy; 
and it was not then used by the Government, but destroyed. Its destruction was one 
of the casualties of war; and though not happening in actual conflict, was perhaps as 
disastrous to the rebels as would have been·a victory in battle. 
Owners of property destroyed to prevent the spread of a conflagration, as a general 
rule, are not entitled to compensation therefor, and, for reasons equally strong, the 
necessary destruction of property found in the hands of the public enemy, and consti-
tuting a part of their military supplies, does not entitle the owner to indemnity from 
the Government for damages to him in that way.176 
CHAPTER VII. 
CLAIMS IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
Upon thjs subject the following information has been transmitted to 
the House of Representatives: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
February 6, 187 4. 
The Secretary of War has the honor to transmit to the House of 
Representatives, for the information of the Committee on War-Claims, 
176Veto message l•'ebrnary 12, 187:3, Senate Ex. Doc. 42, 3d sess. 42d Congress. 
Claim of Dr. J. Milton Besti of Paducah, Ky. Claim for compensation of his dwell-
ing-house, taken by United States milita.ry aut,hority, and destroyed by order of United 
States officer as a military nece sity, Marcb. 26, 1862. 
Forty-first Congress, Senato proceedings and debat.es, for wl.Ji.ch see Globe, vol. 82, 
pp. 97, 9 , 90, 100, 101, 165, 166, 167, 16 , 169,295,296, 297,298,299,300, 301,302,303,304, 
311,312,313,314,315,316,317,31 ,319. 
ee , enato Rep. No. 69, 2d sess. 4bt Cong. For House proceedings and debates see 
vol. 84, p. Hl34. 
Senate proceedings and debat.es for 42d Cong. See Globe, vol. 89, pp. 2252, 2253, 
(April , I 7-J ;) vol. 91, pp. 4156, 4157, (June 1, 1872.) See, also, Senate Rep. No. 9, 2d 
seRs. 42,1 Cong. 
l<'or House proceedings and debates see Globe, vol. 91, pp. 3621, 3622, 3623, 3624. See 
veto mes.·agt>, June 1, ll:l72, Senate Ex. Doc. 85, 2d sess. 42d Cong. 
Kentnc:ky salt-works. Claim for indemnity be reason of destruction of salt-workl'.! 
near Mancb.e ter, Ky., by order of fajor-General Buell as a military necessity. 
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r port of the Quarterma ter.General and Com mi sarj~ General of. nl. 
i t nee, giving their view upon certain classes of cla,im growinrr ou 
of the late war. 
The,'e reports to accompnuy letter of the 24th ultimo, tran,·mittinrr to 
the Bou ·ea copy of General Orderi- No. 100, dated April 2-i, 1 G'\ pub. 
lishing "iu ·tructions for the government of armies of tbe United tate 
in the field." 
WM. W. BELKNAP 
Secretary oj War. 
W.A.R DEPARTMENT, 
QU.ARTERM.ASTER·GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wa:,;hington, D. O., January 30, 1874. 
Sm: I have the honor to return herewith the commuuication of th 
Comwittec on War.Claim', Honse of Representatives, (by its clerk) 
requesting "a copy of the report or rules prepa,red by Dr. Franci 
Lieb ~rill regard to, or regulating intercourse with, rebel States," which 
wa, refen·t•d to the Quarterma. ter.Geueral for any agge tiouR he may 
<l ire to make tbereou in connection with tlle subject of claims for 
quartermaHter' store which origiuated during the war. 
•or ,'nnate proceeclion-s and del>ate 8ee Glob , vol. 89, pp. 2258, 2259, 2d ~cs . . 4211 
oog., (April , 1 72 ;) also Globe, vol 93, p. 128tl, (February 12, 1 73 ;) 8euato Hep. 50, 
2(1 SCH • 4:.!<l 1()11<1', 
r or Hou. • proceedings and debates seo Globe, vol. 93, pp. 694, 695, G9o, G97, (January 
1 , 1 n) 
'c wto mes age, nate Ex. Doc. 42, 3t1 s ss. 42d Cong. 
'lb ' u11nittee on War-Claims was organized at the opening of tho 43d Congre . 
Th r wer h fore tl1e Committee on War-Claims of the Hou e of Rcpre ent:itin•. 
fourteen h1111dr •d and tw ·uty claims up to date of February 22, 1 75. ome of ti.le e 
claims, however, propo e relief t numerous persons. Tile clerk of the committee ba 
made n11 1•s1 imat of ela,ima, as follows: 
Amount (<'stin1ated) f claim'! of t!J followiu"' classes pending before committee of 
tho llou.-e of R prcsentatives of the 4:kl Uongre8s, March 1, 1874: 
oartcrma t 1J, and commissary tores ..•..•...................••...... 
1' bacco ... ................... _ . _ ...... _ ...... _ . _ . __ ... _ .... _ ..•... __ . 
'otton ........................................ _ ...................... . 
, t a1uhoat~, barge:, ·., nso of ancl damages .....................•.....• 
of railrnacl mHl <lama"' s to ame ................................. . 
Ren and n.1: of, and <la.mag to, real e tate (rel> 1 tates) ............•.. 
1 nts an,111.-e of and rlamage to, real stat (loyal tates) ... . .......... . 
l'ropcrt~· tak1·n, occnpicc1, and d, ·troycd by the uitecl tate as a military 
n • ·1•s ity in th reb l ,·tatc ....................................... . 
I ropcrt)' taken. ocr·npir-r1, and d stroyecl by the nited, tates a a military 
nee,· sity in he loyal tatcs •......................................... 
r p ·rt_y de tros •cl by 11 my on account of military occupation by tbe 
nit1·1l.'tatc .......•......................•........•. •············ 
rop('l'ly c:aptm ·lb n my while in po es.-ion or employ of the Uuit d 
, 'tatP . .••••..•••.••••••....•... - .....•.••.• - •.•• - •..• • • • • - • - - • • • • - • 
'laitu. of oll1 · •r ,. oldi r , ·c., for additioual pay, bounty, c ...•.••...••• 
·4, 600 000 
4GO, 00 
1, :;c, ooo 
(i;j0, 000 
2,000, 0 0 
3,000, 
700,000 
6,000,000 
3,000,000 
5, 00,0 0 
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Claims for quartermaster's stores taken and nsecl during the wa,r in 
certain States and districts are investigated by the Quartermaster-Gen-
eral, under the law of July 4, 1864. The law makes it his duty to re-
port each case, when certain conditions are satisfied, to the Third Aud-
itor, with a recommendation for settlement. 
The Quartermaster-General has done this so far as tl.Je clerical and 
other force at his command bas permitted. He has always himself held 
that his action is confined to a report with recommendation, anu that 
if any error appears in his conclusion, his report and recommenda,tion 
are properly, like all 'other matters of account or 8ettlement of which 
be takes official cognizance. subject to revision and correction by the 
accounting-officers, viz, the Third Auditor and Second Comptroller of 
the Treasnrv. 
Pa.Yment 'is made, finally, only upon a statement and settlement of 
the account, approved by these officers. 
Over 30,000 of these claims have been filed in the Qnartermaster-
General's Office. About 12,000 are still on file, which may be consi<lered 
as not definitely settled or disposed of. It is not possible for the Quar-
termaster-General to definitely and absolutely reject a claim. Under 
the law, it is his dut,y to examine it, aud, wheri convinced tilat it is just 
secnre, on the same principle, the payment of other claims arising at the same place, 
called" the Paducah claims," only recently preHented, to the amonut of $:300,000. And 
clai111s of like character would.arise from very many localities , amouming to very mauy 
millions. And the same may be said of other classes of claims. 
If the ordinary rules of law on these subjects are not adhered to, the war-claims 
growing out of the rebellion will probably reach $500,000,000, without includiug pay 
for emancipated slaves or debts contracted in aid of rebellion, which are excluded 
from payment by the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution. 
In addition to these, there are before the Committee on War-Claims the allowed and 
r ejected claims reported to the House by the commissioners of claims, and referred to 
the committee, and the claims reported to the House nntler section 2ofthe actof June 
16, 1874, 
But it will be seen tbe claims from Pennsylvania and Ohio alone for damages 
done by the enemy largely exceecl the estimate for all the loyal Sates. The real 
damages <lone in all the loyal States by the enemy during the reLelliou could not 
be compensated, probably, by $50,000,000, or possibly $100,000,000. 'rbere are also 
before the Senate Committees on Claims and Military Affairs over one thousand war-
claims, involing over $;J0,000,000, and also claims of religious and educational institu-
tions in Southern St,ttcs, not before the HouM of Representatives. 
There were before the Committee on War-Ch1iws of the House of Representatives of 
the Forty-third Congress 1,420 claims up to date of February 22, 1875. 
Of this numl,er 216 have been reported upon to the House, of which number 148 were 
reported adversely and 68 favorably. 
Tbe cases reported favorably covered appropriations specifically of $300,000, most of 
the cases l,eing referred to tbe Court of Claims or Commissioners of Claims, wllere the 
amo1111t cannot be determined. 
Of tho number reported favorably, 33 were claims of officers and soldiers of Union 
Army; the cases reported ad verscly covering over $4,000,000. 
Of the numhrr reported favorably: 21 became laws, of which 11 were for rcEef of 
ofticPrs aud soldiers of Union Army dnring !are war; the amount appropriated being 
$75,000. At tllis date (]?ebruary 25, 1875) Congress bas not acted on all the reports of 
the committee. 
The committee alAo examined and considered the third and fourth annual reports of 
the Uommissioners of Claims. The third report of the commissioners euibraced 2,465 
cases, of which 1,092 were allowed and 1,3n disallowed. 
The amount allowed wa $643,713.04, and amonnt di8allowed $4,074,174.25. 
Tbr. arnonnt appropriated in the bill reported b.v the committee was $676,274.03. The 
fourth report of tbe commissioners embraced 2,407 cases, of which l,16~ were allowed 
and 1,244 di8a.llowec1. 
The amount allowed was $740,409.72, and amount disallowed over $-1 ,400,000. 
The a1_11ount appropriated by~he bill reported by the committee was $74H,296.39, five 
ca. es he111g aclclc1l l,y the committee of cases reported allowed in former report8, but 
su.-penclecl for further examination . 
Th_o hill 110w. pending making appropri::itions for claims allowed and reported, as 
rc<1 mred by section ~ of the act of June 16, 187 4, proposes to pay $112,729.56. 
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and right, to report it with recommendation. Hence, if at any tim 
not o convinced, lie can only la,v it aside and decline to make a repor 
and recommendation, and the claimant is able and ba a right to call it 
up again upon the production of ad<litioual evidence, or upon new arrru. 
ment addressed to the merits of the case. 
Certain claims, appareutly fraudulent, have been reported to the 
Auditor, with suggestion that the parties be prosecuted un<ler the law 
relative to attempts to collect fraudulent claims again, t the United 
State . The Quartermaster-Genera), himself, bas no authority to in:ti-
tute criminal proceedings. Such proceedings are for the Department 
of Justice, upon request of the Treasury. 
The Quartermaster•General has several times a<l vised mem l>er of 
The committee reported adversely four claims, involving nearly $2,500,000, viz: 
Puhli Ling Honse, Mctl1odist Episcopal Church South, $457,000; h1Vm;ion of Pennsyl• 
vauia by Lee' army, , ·55:~,000; J. and 1'. Green, $982,201.75; MariB P. Evans, '495,:355. 
There arc sn11<lr_y claims before committem1 of both Houses of Congres~ for use a11d 
occupation of chnrcb, college, and school buildings, for injuries to them, or for cle trnc-
tiou tberPof. If Congress shall provide for their payment in whole or in part, either in 
detnil or by om geuentl scheme as a gratuity, tbero will of course be very many more 
whicll will <1onbtlcss be presontec1. 
The claim of this character now before the House Committee on War.Claim ar a· 
follows: 
l\IETII0DIST CIIURCJIES, 
I thodist Epi copal Chnrcb, Alexandria, Va ...•.. ....•................... 
M thodist Episcopal Church, Charlestown, W. Va ........................ . 
l\f thoclist Episcopal bnrcb, Decatur, Ala ..........•..................... 
I •tlrn<list }<jpiscopal Cl.rnrcb, Huntsville, .Ab ............•................ 
fotllo<list J<.piacopa,l Clrnrcb, Harp r's ]Perry, W. Wa ..................... . 
M thoclist Fpi copal hurcb, l\fartinshnrgh, W. Wa ......................• 
M·thodistEpi.copnl Chur·h, Old Town, W. Va .......................... . 
J:look•Ag<'nts' I ulJlishing•Honsc, Methodist Epi copal Uhnrch South ....... . 
M tbodist Epi copal Church Parsonage, Newtowu, Va .................... . 
EPISCOPAL CHURCHES. 
1 a.int Paul' Episcopal Church, elm a, Ala .......... ..................... . 
,'aint J>anl's Epi1-; opal 'bnrch, Sharpsl.mrgh, Md ..............•........... 
aiut G orgc's Epii;copa,l 'hnrc·h, Accomac, Va ................•........... 
,'aint Philip' Epi copal Chmch, Atlanta, Ga ....................•........ 
, 'aint fary's Er,i c pal Chul'ch, Fre<lericksburgb, Va ....•..•..•........... 
CIIRI TL N CUURCIIE, . 
'luiatian hnrch, Wo <lsvi1le, Ky ....................................... . 
llri, tian burc!J, Danvtlle, Ky .•...................... ••.. .............. 
U "IYERSITIE AND COLLEGE , &c. 
'I lw foll<,wing p pers ar now b for 
$11,000 
10,000 
12,000 
1:1, 3:i4 
:3, 000 
1, . 
1, 20[} 
457, ISO 
5,000 
12, 00 
a,r,oo 
5,000 
5,000 
72:') 
} 2,500 
10::300 
5,00 
... ,,;:-,o 
2,500 
15. 0 
11,0 
O1-'l'ICE Po T·QUARTEI :\IA 'TEn, 
.dtla11ta, Georgia, July 14 1.._ r:-. 
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Congress calling upon him on business of their constituents in relation to 
these claims, that, in his opinion, the preferable method of disposing of 
them would be to institute commissions to visit the va.rious districts of 
co_untry, give public notice that they would receive claims between cer-
tam dates, and then at proper times bear and examine witnesses, and 
tlms close up and det.errnine the claims before the lapse of time makes 
it impossible to ascertain the facts for or against the justice of the 
c~urch, parsonage, and fencing bad been entirely destroyed by our forces at the evacua-
t10n of this place by General Sherman, and that the probable cost of rebuilding the 
same, as estimated by the mechanic above named, is as follow-s: · 
Saint Luke's Church .. ___ . ... __ ... ___ . _ ..... _. _. __ . ___ .... __ ..... _ ..... _.. $2,500 
Parsonage and out-buildings. __ ._ .. _. _ .. _ ......... __ .....•..... _ ........ _.. 2,250 
Fencing ... __ .. _. __ . . _ ... __ . __ . ____ •. ____ .• __ ..... _. _ .. _ . __ ..... ___ ..... _ .. · 1$0 
And that the earthworks on the lot belonging to Saint Philip's Church could be leveled 
at a cost of $150. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your .obedient servant, 
ALONZO CLARK, 
Captain Fourth Iowa Ccivalry, and .A . .A. Q. M. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. L. DONALDSON, · 
Chief Quartermaster Military Division of the Tennessee._ 
[Copy of indursement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C., January 21, 1873. 
I bave not the least doubt this paper <wntains a fair and truthful account of the loss 
to this church in Atlanta. But insteacl of appealing to the Congress of the United 
States for i11dem11ification, I advise the pastor of the church to appeal to the charitable 
memuers of tho Episcopal Church for aid to rebuild their church and parsonage. 
W. T. SHERMAN, General. 
The follo,dng is extracted from speech of Hon. Henry G. Davis, of West Virginia, 
in Uuited States. Senate May 13, 1874, ou the subject of war-claims. This ta,ble is 
subject to corrections elsewhere notetl: 
No.of 
claims 
presented. 
Co!nroissar.r-Gcneral. ...... _ ................ _. _.. 6, 096 
Quartorrnastor-Gcneral, (up to close of fiscal year 
of 1874) ..... . .............. . . .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . 31 126 
Quartern1a8ter-General, (since beginning of above 
fiscal year) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 
Commissioners of Claims ............... __ .. _.... 22,298 
Senate of United States .. ...... . ....... __ ........ 104 
House of RepresentatiYes ................. _..... 500 
Yet to be presented .... .... .. . _ ................... _ ....... . 
Amount. 
$3, 312, 757 68 
21,319, 180 02 
700,000 00 
60, 258, 150 44 
3, :iOO, 000 00 
16, 300, 000 00 
10, o .. o, 000 00 
Total .... -- ........... -. - ...... -....... __ . . 61, 124 115, 390, 088 14 
Number 
rejected. Amount. 
Number 
allowecl. 
1,406 
6,257 
5,254 
12,917 
Number 
pending. 
Commis~ary-General. .. .... ... .. . ...... .. .... _.. . 4,443 $2, 682, 644 18 247 
Quartermaster-General, (up to close of fiscal year 
of 1874) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 522 9, 048, 044 5
1
7 11, 347 
Qu_artenna1,ter-General, (since beginning of above 
c:i~~titf,~~~l'8°0i°Ciii~;: :: :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : _ '. : : : : : ::: : : : ::: :: : :: : : : : : : : l, 000 
Senate of United States .. ............... _ .... ___ .. . _ ..... _ .. ___ ... ________ . 17• ~t! 
i~ri~ 1/' !;ts~0;::tt~~~~-::: :: : ::: : : : :: : : : ::: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : :: : : : . __ . __ ~~~. 
Amount. 
$317,448 54 
2, 741, 961 61 
1, 794, 580 55 
4, 853, 990 76 
Amount. 
$19(', 527 44 
7, 822, 829 55 
700,000 00 
50, 033, 764 12 
3, 500, 000 00 
16, 300, 600 00 
I 0, 000, 000 00 
----1-------l----- -----
Total . -........ -......... ___ .... . ....... _.. 17, 965 11, 73:J, 688 75 30,242 88, 547, 121 11 
But the claims are largely more than stated by Mr. Davis. 
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1airn made. Tbis, in bis opinion, wou1d secure a speedier , ettlemen 
than he js abl to afford, and would enable the Uuited States to fix a 
tim after whi ·h no claim bould be eutertained by any other authority 
than tlJat of Congre · itself. 
Other claim again ,t the Quartermaster's Department arise out of the 
occupation of real e tate, lan<ls, and buildings, by tbe Army. Other. 
are for services uot pai<l for when rendered. In fact, a claim may ari · 
out of any unpaid oblio-ation of the military service through tbe Quar-
terma ter's Department. Exceptiug the claims to which the law of July 
4, 1864, applie , all claims preseuted to tlJis Office are examined, au<l, if 
believed to be just, sett1ed; uuder the genera,1 authority and <lnty of 
the Executive to pay the debts of the Uovernment for the War Depart-
meut, by reference to the Secretary of War with report and recom-
mendation, au<l then by payment either by a disbursing-officer, su~jeet 
to ubseque11t revi ion and settleruent by the accou11ti11g-officers of th 
Trea,'m·y, or, it the claim be for a lial>ilit,y of some stau<.Jing, generally 
by r ference to tbe 'l'hird Auditor, who examines all tlle e-videnee, aud 
the r port au<l action of the Quartermr1ster-General, a11d of the Secretary 
of \ ar, a11d ·ubmit bis report thereon to the Second Uornptroller. If 
that oflicer approve, a ettlerneut i. made, which is trau , mitte<l to tlrn 
Var Department for request and requiisition, and with these returned 
to th Trea ury, wheu wanants an<l. drafts are issued, and the debt is 
finally pai<l. 
ll the· ]aim for old d~bt are settled out of the balance of appro-
priatio11 , made duriuO' aud ince the war, which have uot yet been 
•arri ,(l to the urplu · fn11<l. . As there are many claim·, (~ee Report of 
Qnart ,rn1c1stn·-b neml, page 225 of Ex. Doc. 1, part~, Ilonse of Rep-
rr:-; utative ', 4Jd Congress, 2d se sion,) they are in constant course of 
• tt1 111 nt, an<l many draft are thus made every <lay upon these appro-
p1fatious, wltich ar by law to go to the surplus-fund only when no 
dmft. have b) n macle upon them for two years. If these balances ar 
now, as propoRecl by 1Iom1e bill 1009, carried to the urplns-fund, the 
War D partm nt will have no fnud out of which to pay any old debt, 
h w ,,- r ju:t and m ritoriou . , an<l ome provision should be maue to lo 
jm,tif· • in ca. e · which are not the le s just because tlte debt were not 
vai,l when fir:t cln . 
h' labor or examining these claim , whether und r the law of 186-1 
or nu'1P1· 0'<'B<'ral h w, ·, i. v ry gr at, and it occupie , a la,r o'e part of tile 
tim f h Quart rma t 1·-General and other officer of the War D part-
ment; aud al ·o · t a c II iderable sum in hire of clerks and :went· to 
make th ne · . ar investiga,tion, and prepare the papers so as to enable 
th uart rma ' t •r- 1 11 ral and the Secretary of War to act un<l r-
·tandino·l . 
I~ an · o h r tri nna1, or mean of settling all just claim cau be 
1 v1 cl, th ( uart rma.-t r-Geueral will feel per onally r lieved from a 
h , v. r . pon,· ibili y and la oriou duty, but thi is not a, rea on which 
w_ ul<l jn ·tif:V him in makin · any recommemlation on the abject. 
' hat ,. r he 1. w imp . upon him, he i ready to p rform to th be. t 
f hi. 'll i1i -. 
· P.' of n r, l rd r o. 59, Quart .rma t r-General Offic 
f 1 ;~ pn li.'11iug h act of July 4, 1864, and the regulati n · 
nd r i: iu ·l · d. 
1 · r p' ·tfo11 • ur ob di nt ervant, 
M'. 0 . l\1EIG , 
u rtermaster-Generc1,l United ltale Army. 
0 R, 
Washington, D. 0. 
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OFFICE 00MMISS.A.RY-GENERA.L OF SUBSIS'l'ENCE, 
Washington City, February 3~ 1874. 
SIR: I have tbe honor to return herewith the letter of the 30th of 
January last, by its clerk, of the House of Representatives Committee 
on War-Ulaims, asking for a copy of certain rules an<l regulations con-
cerning intercourse with rebel States during the war of the rebellion, 
&c., which was referred to the Commissary-General of Subsistence for 
such suggestions as he may wish to make concerning the geueral bill re-
ferred to in the letter as being considered covering the various classes of 
claims growing out of the war, and would. respectfully suggest simply 
that, if practicable, in any future bill for the adjustment of claims for pro-
visions or subsistence stores furnished, received, or taken for public use 
by the United States Army during the war of the rebellion, provision 
be made for the receipt and examination of such claims from all parts 
of the country alike, without regard to the place of their origin, whether 
in a loyal or an insurrectionary State, and that a reasonably early day 
be fixed, prior to which every such claim must be filed~ complete in de-
tail of items and evidence, to entitle it to examination, and any claim 
not so filed prior tu that date to be barred, and, if presented thereafter, 
returned without examination ; and, in any case, claims once examined 
and decided not to be re-opened. 
Now, under the 3d section of the act of July 4, 1864, claims of loyal 
citizens of non-insurrectionary States come before this Office "for sub-
sistence actually furnished to said [United States] Army, and receipted 
for by the proper officer receiving the same, or which may have been 
taken by such officer without giving such receipt,," while claims "for stores 
or supplies taken or furnished during the rebellion for the use of the 
_1_rmy of the United States in States proclaimed as in insurrection," 
come before the commissioners of claims for examination, and by 
special statutes like claims for subsistence from the State of Tennessee, 
and from the counties of Jefferson and Berkeley, West Virginia, came 
before this Office prior to March 3, 1871, the date of the act establish-
ing the commission of claims, and before that commission since, so 
that claimants from Tennessee, and the two West Vfrgiuia counties 
named, have bad the benefit of both these acts; while claimants from 
the insnrrectionary States in general, by the more liberal or less re-
stricted terms of the act under which the commission is authorized than 
the section governing the action of this Office, may perhaps be con-
sidered to bave somewhat the advantage over claimants in the loyal 
States. It is known, too, that the same claimants in not a few instances 
have presented claims to this Office, and also to the commission of 
claims, and it is believed for about the same stores. The propriety of 
the law being general and uniform is therefore suggested. And that 
justice may be done uniformly to claimants and the Government alike, 
it is deemed highly desirable, if practicable, that all claims of the char-
acter under consideration be submitted to and examined by one j uris-
diction or authority. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. B. EATON, 
Hon. w. w. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
Gommissctry- General. 
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o far a any citizen furni hed quartermaster's stores or commi arr 
npplie during the rebellion, or so far as these were taken for the ... uiou 
military forces, ample provi ion is made by law for their adjudication b · 
application to the War Department.177 
The laws and regulations as to claims are as follows: 
[General Orders No. 59.] 
Qu ARTERM.A.STER-G ENER.A.L'S 0FFIOE, 
Washington, D. O., October 11, 1867. 
The following joint re olutions and. acts of Congress, with rules and 
regulation established thereon to govern in the submission and exam-
ination of claims to be pre8ented to the Quartermaster-General and to 
the ommi 'ary-General of Subsistence, respectively, are published for 
th information and guidance of officers and agents of the Qurtermas-
tcr' Department. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Acting Quartermaster-General, Brevet Major-General, U. S. A. 
CHAPTER 240, FIRST SESSION 38'rH CONGRESS. 
A ACT to restrict the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, and to provide for tbe 
payment of certain demands for qnarterroaster's stores and subsistence supplies fur-
nished to the .Army of the United States. 
e it enactell by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
i tates of Americci in Congress a.<:Jsernbled, Tbat the jurisdiction of the 
1 nrt of Claim' hall not exteud to or include any claim again t the 
nited tate growing out of the destruction or appropriation of or 
damag 1 to prop rty by the Army or Navy, or any part of the Army or 
./av ·, engaged in the ·uppre ·ion of the rebelliou, from the commence-
m nt to the close th reof. 
E . .:.,. And be it further enacted, That all claims of loyal citizens in 
ta.t •snot iu r belliou for quartermastel''s stores actually furnished to 
th~ nuy of the nit d tate , and l'eceipted for by the proper offic r 
r c iving the am , or whiclJ may have been taken by uch officer, witb-
ut givi11g 1-;nch r ceipt, may be ubmitted to the Quarterma ter.General 
f th uit d tat , ac ompanied with such proofs a each claimant can 
pr . 11 t f t!J fact in hi ca e; and it hall be the duty of the Qnarter-
ma, ter- en ral t ·au ·e ' nch '1aim to be examined, and if com·inc d 
that it i · JU, t and of th loyalt.v of tbe claimant, and that the tores 
has been actually rec ived or taken for the u e of and u ed by said 
rm 7 , th n t r port a h ca to the Third Auditor of the Treasury, 
with a r cornnwnd~ ion for ettlem nt. 
ncl be it further enacted, That all claims of loyal citizen in 
tat : u in r lJ lliou f r ub ·i. tence actnally furni lied to said Army, 
an l r ·•ipt d. fr y h pr p 1 r ffi err c ivingthe am , or which ma 
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ha,e been taken by such officer without giving such receipt, may be 
submitted to the Commissary-General of Subsistence~ accompanied with 
such proofs as eacb claimant may have to offer; and it shall be the duty 
of the Commissary-General of Subsistence to cause each claim to be ex-
ami·ned, and if conYioeed that it is just, and of the loyalty of the 
claimant, and tlJat tbe stores have been received or taken actual1y for 
the use of and used by said Army, tlJen to report each case for payment 
to tlrn Third Auditor of the Treasury, with a recommend~tion for settle-
ment. 
Approved July 4, 1864. 
To extend to tb.e counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, of ·west Virginia, the provisions 
of the preceding act, as follows: 
JOINT RESOLU'l'ION No. 50, FIRST SESSION 39'.l'H CONGRESS. 
Be it resolved by the Senate and Houf;e of Representatives of the United 
States of .America in Congress assenibled, That the provisions of the act 
of Congress of July 4, 1864, entitled ''An act to restrict the jurisdiction 
of the Uourt of Claims, and for other purposes," he, an<l the same are 
hereby, construed to extend to the counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, 
of the State of West Virginia. 
Approved June 18, 1866. 
'l'o extend the provisions of the act of July 4, 1864, limiting the jnris,1iction of tb.e 
Court of Claims, to the loyal citizens of Tennessee, as follows: 
JOINT RESOLUTION No. 99, FIRS1' SESSION 39'11H CONGRESS. 
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of .A.rnerica in Congress assembled, Tbat the provisions of the act 
of the 4th of July, 1864, entitled '' An act to limit the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Claims," is hereby extended to the loyal citizens of the State of 
Tennessee. 
Approved July 28, 1866. 
OH.A.P'l'ER 57, SECOND SESSION 39TH UONGRESS. 
AN ACT to declare the sense of an act eot,itled "An act to restrict the jurisdiction of 
the Conrt of Claims, and to provide for the payment of certain demands for quarter-
master's stores and subsistence s upplies furnish ed to the Army of the United States," 
as follows: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitecl 
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, Tb at the provisions cf chapter 
24.0 of the acts of the Thirty-eighth Congress, first sesi-ion, apprO\•ed 
Jnly 4, 1864, shall not be construed to authorize the settlement of any 
claim for supplies or stores taken or furnished for the use of or used bv 
the armies of the Uuited States, nor for the occupation ot· or injury to 
real e tate, nor for tlie con umption, appropriation, or destruction of or 
damage to personal property by the military authorities or troops of the 
Uuited State , wheu such claim originated during the war for the sup-
pre, ion of tlrn southeru reb Ilion, in a State, or part of a State, declared 
in iu, mrection by the proclamation of the President of the United 
tate , <lat d July first, 1862, or in a State which, by an ordinance of 
H. Hep. 134--20 
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. ion, attempted to withdraw from tbe 
Prodded, That n tiling h rein contain d hall r peal or modi(· th 
ff,ct of any act or j int re.·olution extending th prov1 · 1011 
,·aid act of July 4: 1 64. to th loyal citizeu of the tate of T nu 
to tbe tate of We t Virginia, or any county thereof. 
Indorse<l. by the r id nt: "Recei\Ted February 9, 1 67. 
[Note by tile State Department: The foregoi.ug act having be n pre-
. euted to the Pre ideut of tbe Unit <l. tates for bi. appr val, an(l no 
baviug beeu returned by him to the House of Oougr iu wbi ·h i 
originated witLin tlle time pre 'cribed by tbe Con titution of the nit d 
'tate , bi:is become a law without hi approval.] 
To xtend tbe provi ion of section two of the act of Jnly 4, 1864, limiting tbejuri .. 
di ·tion of th 'ourt of Claims to cases of quartermaster's stores furnish cl to th 
force1:1 of Major-G u ml Lewi Wallace dnring tbe Morgan raid through tile 'tate 
of Iutliana and b.io iu tl.Je summer of 1 63, as follows: 
JOINT RESOLUTION .r O. 50, SECOND SESSION 391'H CONGRRS . 
DE 'UB}HTTED TO .A.ND EX MINED BY TllE U RTER· 
U 'l'ER- 'E R.AL. 
MI ED BY THE O nrI"· 
E. 
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UL-PROOFS REQUIRED IN SUPPORT OF THE .A.BOVE CL.ASSES OF 
CL.A.IMS. 
1st. That the claimant is a loyal citizen of a State not in rebellion. 
(Claims of citizens of the following States, declared by the President of 
the United States, by his proclamation of the 1st day of July, 1862, to 
be in insnrrection, will not be considered, viz: Arkansas, Texas, Louis-
iana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North 
Carolina, and Virginia.) 
2d. Citizenship.-Tlle claimant will be required to show, by bis own 
affidavit, supported by the certificate of the clerk or recorder of the town 
or county of which be claims to be a citizen, that said claimant is a citi-
zen of said town or county. 
3d. Lo,yalty.-The claimant will he required to file with bis claim 
the oa.th of allegiance to the Government of the United States, as pre-
scribed b,v the President's proclamation of the 8th of December, 1863, 
supported by tbe certificate of a United States officer, civil or military, 
that the said claimant was, at the <fate llis claim originated, and has 
been ever since, loyal to the United States, or the sworn statement of 
the same facts of at least two witnesses, whose loyalty and credibility 
shall be vouched for bv the certificate of the officers before mentioned. 
4th. Claims arising~ under this act must be preseuted by the claim-
ant or his authorized attorney; and, in the latter case, it must be shown 
b_y the certificate of the assessor or collector of his district that he has 
been duly licensed and authorized to act as a claim-agent. 
rv.-v .A.LIDI'l'Y OF CL.A.IMS. 
1st. When quartermaster's stores or subsistence supplies ha,e been 
take1 by officers and receipted for, all of such receipts or vouchers must 
l>e fil ed; or their absence, in any case, must be fully and satisfactorily 
explained by proper evidence.178 
2d. When such stores or supplies have been taken by officers without 
gi,ing such receipts, the claim must set forth the kinds and quantity of 
stores or supplies, when, where, and by what officer taken, the price or 
value thereof, and must be s11pported by the affidavit of the clahnant as 
to the correctuess of the claim; that the articles named in the claim 
were actually delivered to or taken by said officer for the use of the 
Arm y ; that no receipt or voucher has been received therefor; that no 
pay ment has. been made or compensation received, in any way or from 
any source whatever, for the whole or any part of said claim; that it 
has not been transferred to any person or persons whomsoeYer; and that 
the rates or prices charged are reasonable and just, and do not exceed 
the market-rate or price of the article at the time and place stated. 
3d. In all cases, whether or not receipts have been given for the 
store or supplies, the affidavit required by the next precedin g para-
graph must be supported by such additional affidavits, or other proofs, 
in relation to tlte facts stated, as may be attainable. The credibility of 
t he claimant and of the witne se~ must be vouched for by the certificate 
of an officer of the United State , civil or military. If receipts have 
been given, tbe affidavit above referred to will be modified, so far as it 
. 
178 By '' receip ts or vouchers" i meant each and every copy of any and a11 document.s-
~n whatever fo rm, u hether in ink 01'JJencil-given by or bearing the signature of aµy offi cer 
rn t be. er vice of the United tate ( or by any enlisted man in such service, acting nod er 
proper au thority) fo r or relating to t he whole or any portiou of t he stores for which 
payment is claimed . The attention of agents and attorne,1113 is particularly called to a 
i:; trict compliance with t his requirement in presenting claims. · 
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r 1atrs to receipt or rnuchers, substantially a~ follows: That all of the 
rec iptR or voncber' given for such stores or supplies are hereto :rnn xe l. 
4th . Proof mu t be furuisheu, as far as attainable, that tbe quart r-
ma:ter's stores or snb i ' tence snpplies mentioned. haYe be n actuall, 
u eel by the- Army of the United States. This proof should, when,,. ·r 
practicable, consist of the certificate or affidavit of the officer who took 
the stores, or who ordered thew taken, or who, after sncll taki11g, took 
thew in charge, setting forth the fact of such taking, to what n · th 
tores ,rnre applied, and whether or uot they barn been account d for 
a, required by the Regulations of the Army; and. if accounted for, upon 
what retnrns, or, if not, the reason for failing to account for the sam · 
or, in case the auoYe proof is not attainable, the certificates of other offi-
c 11", or the affidavit of a soldier, or some other credible witnesse , k11ow-
iug tlie fact", setting forth by whom and for what purpose the prop rty 
was takeu, and to wllat use it was applied. 
5th. U1aims for damages or for losses sustained. by thefts or llepre-
datiou committed hy troo1:-1s, or so much of a charge for stores or sup-
plie a8 is an element of damages, will not be considered unuer tlie e 
:wt, and joint resolutions. 
6th. Powers of attoroes, legally exec-qted by claimauts to ag nt:, 
(bearing properly affixed and cancelell internal-revenue stamps,) mu t 
a· ·0Iu1wuy claim pre:ented by agents. 
7tb. Tl.t g neral alleg·ation that tores~ for which pa.yme11t is claimed, 
w re taken uy the officer in command of a large bou,v of troop , for 
who e snl> i~t uce or use the property was applied, or by bis ord r, is 
r10 , uflieient to estauli h a claim under this act. Such officers seldom, 
ff v r, p r onally receive store', (that uuty devolYi11g upon suboruinate 
ofii ·er ,) alHl thou h i.'suing orders autllorizing tbe taking of tlie prop-
rty a a military ue • , :ity, seluom ha Ye any knowledge whateY r of 
th particular ca, es affected by the execntion of ucll orders on the part 
of their E-nl>onlinates, e cept, perhaps, in some few cases arising under 
pe •nliar circum:tan · s. Therefore, to facilitate the examination of 
clai1m1, an<l t rntl>le the officer deciding them to comply witlt that 
·lau. e of th law requiring them, before recommenc1ing claims for pay-
m n t to be ' con vin ·ed" that the property was taken in the manner and 
f r tlt pnrpo tb r •in . t forth, (ai-1 <listinguisbed from thefts an<l dep-
l' •da,tion:-., by whom o v r committe<l,) claimant are required to furni ·h 
th f 1lowi11g information (or o muclJ of 1t a they reasonably may) a 
a part of th •ir worn <leclara.tion in each case, viz: 
1. Tu nan1 , rank, r gim nt, aud, when known, the po t-office ad-
tlr :.· of eaeh ffic r who took rtny portion of the tor . 
.:,, Im 111 1 <1iat ly aft r a h officer' uame auu- de ignation, state the 
ar i I' all(l q nau iti (with tb ir price") takeu by him, toge tiler with 
the xa t <lat wb n an<l 1 cality wb re, takeu. 
1. Tam b ~ brigad C), <livi ·ion, and corp with wbicb, or the tatiou 
r p :tat which, a ·h officer wa, s rving; the name and official <le i<Y-
nation of th mmi :, r - r acting ommis:arv of ub i tP✓uce of that 
ri<•·,Hl :ta i n, or po: and tbat of the officer in immediat ·ommautl 
h 1 f a th' im · au l a<l<l th ret ucll atteudaut facts and circum-
pir d a th im in any way bearing upon th ca' . 
. . .xa t 1 ·ality f ·laimant' pre ent r icleuce; if in a 
·1t · µw • . tr: and numb r · if in th country, th n ar t po t- ffi e . 
. · , 1m ·. mu: l> . I *i l. writt n; and parb ular ar hould 
n rn th, · < ·lara 1 >n: ; f ·laimaut., and in the aflhlaYit · f wit-
t :orr · · l · .-taie th m nth and j ar in wllich tlJe trau a ·tion 
<1. 
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8th. Claimants will be required to prove the genuineness of the sig·. 
natures to the receipts filed in support of claims suumitted under joint 
resolution No. 50, of March 2, 1867, and to furnish evidence that the 
persons executing such receipts were acting under the authority of 
Major-General Wallace. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Brevet Major-General and A.cting Quartermaster-General. 
A. B. EATON, 
Brevet Major-General and Oomrnissary-G-eneral of Subsistence. 
Approved October 10, 1867. 
U. S. GRAN'l', 
Secretary of War ad int. 
The following forms also have been prescribed : 
To-----: 
OLA.IM, FORM L. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., ---, 187-. 
Srn: In the _ claim of--- ---, a citizen of---, it is alleged 
tlJat --- were taken from him, on or about---, by-.--. 
The evic1ence presented is not sufficient to enable the Quartermas-
ter-General to certify that be is convinced that the claim is just, and 
that the stores were actually received or takeu for tlie use of, and used 
by, the United States Army, as required by the act of July 4, 1864, be-
fore recommending it to the Tllird Auditor for settlement. 
In the absence of receipts, or other official evidence qiv"en at the tirne the 
stores a.re alleged to have been talcen, there is required the testimony of sorne _ 
officer, soldier, or person employed by the Government, personctlly cognizant 
of the alleged appropriation, detailing in full the circumstances attenr.la,nt 
thereon, a,nd setting forth, of h-is own knowledge, the details of the seizure, 
the quantities and values, and the 1ise to ·which the property was ctpplied, 
and, the regiment, com,pany, detachment, or other military body, to the use of 
which the stores were appropriated. 
Very respectfully, your obe.rlient sen'ant, · 
By order of the Quartermaster-General, 
------. 
FORM No. 13.-(Voncber to Abistract B.) 
THE UNITED S'.I.1 .ATES, 
To --- ---, DR. 
_ Place and date. [ I Dolls. Cts. 
------------------- ;.- --1---
I certif.v thnt the abo-ve account is correct and just; tbat the serYices 
were n1 rH1ered a8 tated; that they were necessary for the public ser• 
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-vice, and are borne on my report of persons, &c., for the m ntli r 
--,18-. 
------. 
Received, at---, the -- day of ---, 18-, of -- --. 
quartermaster --- United States Arm.,, the sum of --- dollar 
and --- cents, in full of the above account. 
- - ----, 
(Signed in duplicate.) 
Iudorse.d as follows: 
Form o. 13. Voucher No.-, Abstract B. ---, 18-. --
---. Dollar, --- 100. Paid---, 18-. Check: "o. -. Dat 
--. Amount, $---. Depository~ ---. [To be in duplicate; 
one opy to be retained by the officer, the other to be forwarued to the 
Qnarterma ter-General with Abstract B. This form is used for pay-
m .ut of services not entered on the receipt-rolls, for reot of building 
and for other mi cellaneous disbursements. When a man is di charg•d 
witliout being paid, his account will be stated on tbis form, ccrtifi d 
and giYen to him. It may sometimes be used aR a voucher to Ab tract 
U.] 
FORM No. 0.-(Voucher to Abstract A.) 
TIIE U I'l'ED STA'£ES, 
To --- ---, Dr. 
!>lac an<l elate I 
_ o_f _p_nr_c_ha_s_•·------------------ Dolls. ~ · 
' 
I certify that the above a count i correct and ju t, aud that tb 
arti ·l bave b n ac ounted for on my property-return for the quart r 
nding 011 the -- of --, 187-. 
-------, 
--- Quarterma ter --. 
fiv cl, a ---, th -- of ---, 1 7-, of ------, quar-
t rma. ter--- rmy, the smn of--- dollar all(l--c nt· 
in foll of b ab Ye acconnt. 
------
1 
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made to any agreement not in writing, and not transmitted to the Quar-
termaster-General's Office for file. 
The act of July 4, 1864, only applied to " quartermaster's stores " and 
" subsisterwe.'7 
This di<l not cover rent, or use and occupation. But these were au-
thorized to be paid by prior acts. 
The acts of July 4, 1864, and February 21, 1867, prohibited the ex-
ecutive officers of the Government from paying for stores, supplies, use 
ctnil occupation, or rent, in the States prochi,imed in insurrection. 
But the act of February 21, 1867, did not exclude payment where the 
claim arose on contract. 
This was decided by the Attorney-General September 2, 1870; vol. 
13, Opinions, p. 314. (See House Report No. 262, Committee on War-
Claims, 1st session 43d CongresR, p. 75.) 
Tbis opinion of the Attorney-General has a valuable review of too 
legislation on tbe subject. · 
Since then the mode of providing for the payment of claims arising 
under tbe act of July 4, 1864, and the amendatory acts, has been 
changed, as will be seen from the following: 
[ General Orders No. 58.] 
"WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
" Washington, June 18, 18 7 4. 
Tlle following act of Congress is published for the information and 
go,ernment of all concerned : 
AN ACT making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year 
eodiug June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and 
the same are hereby, appropriated~ out of any moneys in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army for the year 
ending Juue thirtieth, eigllteen hundred and seventy-five, as follows: 
Theu the appropriations follow. 
SEC. 2. That all balanees of appropriation~, for whatever acconut, 
made for the service of the Department of the Quartermaster-General 
and of the Commissary-General of Subsistence prior to July first, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-two, which, on the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hun-
dred and seventyfou,r, shall remain on the books of the Treasury, shall 
be carried to the surplus fund, except such as the Auditor of the TreaBur.v~ 
whose dnt_y it is to settle accounts against Ruch appropriations, shall 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury to be necessary in the settlement 
of such accounts as have been reported to him for payment by the 
Quartermaster's and Commissary Departments pending in bis office:>. 
And the Quartermaster- General, Commissary-General, and Third Auditor 
of the Treasury shall continue to receive, examine, and consider the justice 
and validity of such claims as shall be brought before them under the act of 
July fourth, eighteen hundred ancl sixtyfour, and the cicts amendatory there-
of; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall make report of each cla,im al- 1 
lowed by them, at the commencement of each session of Congress, tv the Spea.lcer 
of the House of Representatives, who shall lay the same before Congress for 
co n8ideration. 
Approved June 17. 1874. 
By order of the Secretary of War: 
Official: 
------, 
Assi jtant .A.djidant- General. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjuta.nt-General. 
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The annual re11ort of tbe Quartermast 1 
1 74, page .... 6, contai tb following: 
CL.A.DI .A. D .ACCO TS. 
By ection 2 of tb act making appropriation 
cl Cit h 1 
rrny for the :year endiug 30th June, 1875, tu Quart •rnrn. t(•r-( eu,. t 
i, directed to co11tinue tor ceive and irH"e ' tigat claim, for c111art •rm; • 
t r\storesundertllea<'tofJuly4,1864,an<ltb a·t. anw11<1ator,rth(1 f 
and to report th m a. heretofore, in order that the cn•tary of th 
'Ir a ury rna;y report tl10 e recommencJed for allO\vau · to tll ~·p •ak, 
of th Hou, e of I epre entatives at tbe commencem ~nt of each .· : i 11 
of 'ongre .. 
'Ihe legi lati, , xecutlYe, and judicial appropriation a ·t of Jun _ 
1874, (Laws, p. 110,) directed all unexpended balance' of appropliatiou 
which haver main cl on tlle books of tlie Trea m·y for mor than tw 
fi ·al y ar , to be cani d to the surplu fuud and covered int th 
' r n ur:y. Tbe operation of tlli law concluded the paym nt 1J • th 
Tr ac·my of claims and debts of the United tate incurr d m r thau 
two ~rear before th time of proof and aeknowl <l m nt. 
1'her were in tlli Office, un ettled, on 1 t July, 187,, 11, 7 lnim 
unc1er the act of 4th Ju1.r, 1 64, amounting, a claimed, to 7, 2J , '.!!).:;;;, 
'!'Iler w re fil d durin the year 2,GOG, for $8,144, 72.34. Total, 1· ,n-a 
for .'10,067,401. 0. Of tb e, 1, claiming $1,0' 2,4 4. , bav u 111· . 
port cl ,r omm nding al lowauc f$495,~34.3 , a reduction f :3:37 ~ 0.4,: 
52 , ·1 iming th Hum of $G04,152.10, baYe b en r ported u11f'a,· rahl •. 
hn 1,40U c-laims lrnv b u di pos cl of, arnountiI1°·, aH pr . nt((l, to 
·1 7-6,G37.04, and there remained at tLe end of th :y ar 12,54 <·lai1u.: 
f r o,"' 0,76 . 5. 
0LAil\I D AC 'O ·'I,' 0 NEOTED WI'.l'JI TIIE ERVJ • F 'J' A.· · 
P RT.ATION OF 'l'IIE ARM . 
• II CELLA 'EO ' CL.A.IMS A D .A.CCOU 'I'S. 
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to $7,935.42 ; total disposed of, 11,848 accounts and claims, amounting, 
as presented, to $1~742,147.50. Thirteen thousand five hundred and 
ninety-seYen miscellaneous claims and 8!7 accounts remain on file, 
amounting to $7,477,997.66. 
The annual report of the Commissary-General of Subsistence, dated 
Oetober 10, 1874, p. 4, says: 
Under the third section of the act of July 4, 1861, 3l0 claim~, 
amounting to $235,956.85, for subsistence supplies alleged to harn been 
used by the Army or taken by officers for the use of the Army, in the 
late war, in States not in rebellion, were filed in this office for exrimiua-
tion; 73 claims, amounting to $66,712.93, were examined and recom-
mended to the Third Auditor of tlle Treasury for payment; aud 109 
claims, amounting to $129,327.49, were examined and rejected. 
Under the joint resolution of Congress of July 25, 1860, and section 
3 of the act of March 2, 1867, 175 certificates for. commutation of 
rations to Union soldiers while prisoners of war were receive~ aud paid 
to the claimants or their legal heirs. Tl.Jese payments amounted to 
$5,739.75. 
And see report of Third Auditor. 
CHAPTER VIII. 
THE COURT OF CL.A.IMS. 
The Jaw of Congress organizing the Court of Claims and defining its 
jurisdiction is, as found in tlrn Revised Statutes of the U11ited States, 
as follows: 
Sec. 
1049. Judges. 
1050. Seal. 
ORGANIZATION AND SESSIONS. 
i::iec. 
1051. Court-rooms, &c., bow provided. 
1052. SeAsio11s, quorum. 
105:t Ofnccrs of the court. 
1055. Clerk's bond. 
10f>6. Contingent fond. 
1057. Reports to Congress, copies for De-
partments, &c. 
1054. Salaries of clerks, bailiff, and mes-
senger. 
1058. Members of Coogress not to practice 
i u the court. 
SEC. 104D. The Court of Claims, established by the act of .Judges. 
Febnrnr.r twenty-four, eighteen hnn<lred and :fifty-- five, shall 24 Feb., 1855, c. 
be continued. It slJall consist of a ·chiefjustice and four~;:: s. 1• v. 10• p. 
judges, who shall be appointed by the President, by au<l 3 Mar .. 1s6J, c. 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, and hold their ~\6t 1' "· 12' 
offices d nring goo<l behavior. Ea,ch of them shall take an s May, 1812, c. 
oath to support the Constitution of the United States, arnd~~· 3· 13• v. 17' P• 
to discharge faithfully the cl uties of his office, and shalJ be 
eutitled to receive an aunual sa lary of four thousand five 
lrnndre<l dollars, payable quarterly from tlie Treasury. 
Seal. SEC. 1050. The Court of Claims shall have a seal, with 
such device as it may order. _3_M_a-r.-, -18-63-, -c. 
92, S. 4, Y. 12, ·p. 
766. 
SEC. 1051. It shall be the duty of the Speaker of the court-rooms_, 
Horn~e of Repre.·entatives to appropriate such rooms in the fc~i'. how provi-
Capitol, at \Vashiugto11, for _the u 'e of tlrn Court of Ulaims, 2,1 Feb. 185!i, c. 
a may be nece:sary for theu· aecommoclation, unless it ap- 122, s. 10, v.10, p. 
P<:ar, to_ him tb_at n_ch rooms cannot be so appropriated 614· 
without mterferrng with the business of Congress. In that 
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ca e~ the cot1rt sba.11 procure, at the cit,y of "\Ya:hing 011 , 
such rooms as ivay be nece sary for th tran a tiou ot: b ir 
bn~ines . 
e ious, quo- SEC. 1052. The Court of C1airns sba11 bold on annual 
~m. ___ es ion, at the city of Washington, begiuning on th fir 
2-1 Feb., 1oss, c. Monda,y in Df'cem ber, and continuing as long a 
~~~'. s.io,v. io,p. nece sary for the prompt di position of the bu -ine, f th 
a .Aug., 1856. c. court. And any two of the jt1dges of said court 'hall on-
e1, "· i. ,. u , p. 30. t· d h ld t t· h . 
nMar., 1 66, c. s 1tnte n, quorum, an may o a cour or t e trau act10n 
19
• · 
2
• ~--
14
• P· 9· of bu iness. 3 Ma1., 1 6:3, c. 
92, R. 13, V. 12, p. 
768. 
fficcrs or the SEC. 1053. The said court shall appoint a chief clerk, an 
~urt. _ a istant clerk, if deemed necessary, a bailiff, and am 11-
24 Feb., 1 ss, c. ger. The clerks Rha11 take an oath for the faitllful di •. 
m:s.u, v. io, P· charge of their duties, and shall be under tbe direction f 
3 far., 1 6:1, c. the court in the performance thereof; and for mi con<luct 
~~5_a. 4• "· 12' P· or incapacity they may be removed by it from office; l>nt 
the comt ball report ucb removal~, with the cau 
thereof, to Congress, if in session, or, if not, at tlle n xt 
session. The bailiff sba11 hold bis office for a term of four 
year , nule ' ooner removed by the court for can . 
o,Jar1c11 or EC. 1054. The salary of tlle chief clerk ball be tllr e 
01 rks, bailiff, thou and dollar a year of the a sistant clerk two thou, and 
nncl m ssenger. l ll . 1, b ' ' }'ff' :fif' l d ,1 l ]] 
-----< o ar a year, of tue a1 1 teen 1un re.u co ar a y ar 
.,~
4 F b., 1855• · and of the mes enger ig-ht hundred and fort,.)' dollar a l~~, a. ll, v. 10, 
. 614. y ar, parable quarterly from the Treasury. 
3 ~far., 1 63, C, ' " 
92, 8. 4, v. 12, p. 
71i5. 
7 ,Jnne, 1870, c. 
124, V. 16, p. 11 , 
12,fuly, 1 70, c. 
2.'il, I!, 3, v. 16, p. 
2:io. 
Mn.v, 1 72, o. 
l~~• a. l, v. 17, p. 
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Affairs; to the chiefs of Bureaus, and to other officers 
charged with the adjustment of claims against the United 
State8. 
SEC. 1058. Memhers of either House of Congress sha11 Members of 
not practice in the Court of Claims. Congress not to practice in the 
court. 
3 Mar .. 1863, c. 
92. s. 4, v. 12, p. 
765. 
JURISDICTION, POWERS, AND PROCEDURE. 
Sec. 
·1059_ Jurisc1iction. 
1060. Private claims in Congress, when 
transmitted to Court of Claims. 
1061. Judgment for set-off or counter-
claim, how enforced. 
1062. Decree on account of paymasters, 
&c. 
1063. Claims referred by Departments. 
1064. Procedure in cases transmitted by 
Dt'partmen ts. 
1065. Jndgments in cases transmitted by 
D epartments, how paid. 
1066. Claims growing out of treaties not 
cognizable therein. 
1067. Claims pending in other courtR not to 
be prosecuted in Court of Claims. 
1068. Aliens. 
1069. Lirnitation. 
1070. Rules of practice; contempts. 
1071. Oaths and acknowledgments. 
1072. Petit.ion. 
1U73. Petition dismissecl if issue found 
against claimant as to ;:i,llegiance, 
&c. 
1074. Bnrden of proof and evide11ce as to 
loyalty. 
Sec. 
1075. ,commissioner to take testimony. 
1076. Power to call upon Departments for 
information. 
1077. When testimony not to be taken. 
1078. Witnesses not excluded on account 
of color. 
1079. Parties and persons interested ex-
cluded as witnesses. 
1080. Examination of cfaimant. 
1081. Testimony taken where deponent 
resides. 
1082. Witnesses, bow compelled to attend 
before commissioners. 
1083. Cross-examination. 
1084. Witnesses, bow t:1worn. 
1085. Fees of commis~ioner, by whom paid. 
1086. Claims forfeited for fraud. 
10tl7. New trial on motion of claimant. 
108b. New trial on motion of United 
States. 
1089. Payment of judgments. 
1090. Interest. 
1091. Interest on claims. 
1092. Payment of judgment a full dis-
cba,rge, &c. 
1093. Final juJgments a bar. 
SEO. 1059. The Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction to Jurisdiction. 
hear and determine the following matters: 
First. All claims founded upon any law of Congress, or CJaimsfounded 
upon aoy regulation of an Executive Department, or upon ~~ntr~~;t~~ 1~: 
any contract expressed or implied, with tlie Government ferred by Con-
of tbe United States, and all clairns which may be referred-gr_·e_ss_. _ _ 
to it by either House of Congress. rn~t ;1~·/8f8: i: 
612.-Nichols vs. U.S., 7Wall., 129 · 
Dorsbeimervs. u'. 
S. 7 Wall., 166; 
Bonner vs. U. S., 
9 Wall., 156. 
Second. All set-offs, counter-daims, claims for damages, cs ett-off1 ~ an (fl. l 1 ] · · 1 d 1 · • oun er-c a1mo o w iet 1er HJUH ate or un 1qm<lated, or other demands what- United States. 
soever, on the part of the Government of the United States 3 Mar. 1863. c. 
again. t any person making claim against tbe Government 92, s. 3, 'v. 12; p. 
· · 1 ' t 765.-Clydevs. U. 
1n aH cour . s., 13 wa11., 38; 
U. S., vs. Russell, 
13 Wall., 623. 
Third. 'l,he claim of any pay ma ter, quartermaster. com- Disbursing offi-
mi:Nary of sub, i ten e, or other dis bur ing officer of the c_e_i·s_. ----
United 'tate , or of bi' admiui trators or executors for _9 May, 1866, e. 
relief from r ".1.: onsil>ility on account of capture or other~ise, ~~: fl. 1' v. 14, p. 
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-while in the line of his duty, of Go,ernm~nt fnncl , ,-on ·h r, 
records, or paper in hi charge, and for wbicll uch ofliM 
wa and i held reRponsible. 
Claims for cap- Fourth. Of all ciaims for the proceeus of captured or 
tured and allan- abandone<l i)roperty as provided by the act of ~f-lrch l'> tloued propertY. < .t , ' ' -
-·-eighteeu hundred and sixty-three, chapter one Imndred aull 
12J: ~:,r~\i~·;: t, ent.y, entitle,1 "An art to provide for tl.ie coll 'Ction of 
·:ig.Julv, 1864, c. abando_ned pl'0J~ert1 and_ fo~ the pre".ention of f1:~ud: in in-
225. ss. ·:i, :i, v.13, surrect1011ary d1stl'lcts w1tl11n the Umte<l Statei-;,'· or l>.r th 
pp. 375, 37G. act of Jnlv two eighteen hundred a 11d sixty-four eh·tr>t·r 27 July. l 6 , c. ( ~ ' . ' ' ' 
21G s. 3, , •. 15, p. two huuured aud twenty-five. being an act in addition 
::=.__ __ thereto : Provided, That tbe remedy given in ca es of eizur 
u. 9 \~if; 111H~r under the said a.cts, by preferring claim in the Uourt of 1~~i1i vs. ,l .": ., d laims, shall be exclusive, precluding the owner of any 
Wall ;.G:i:i; u. :- J)roperty taken by agents of the Treasury Department a. 
v1,. lumhall , 13 
wan;·. u:w; u . .,_ a,bandone<l or captured property in virtue or under color of 
~~'an.~
11i8~0 '\a;: s,1id acts from snit at common law, or any other nt0d of 
11
''.
11w:'ii to s., rrdre whatever, before any court other than said Uourt of 
iu .i ·, 1 • Claim 
Pl'ivntc claims SEC. 1060 . .A.11 petitions and bi11s praying or provi<lio(Y 
i 11 C011~!·"s11 ,when for the ati factiou of private claims again ·t the Gonru-tran~1mt1, ·ct to , 
Court oH'laima. ment, found cl upon a11y law of Uongress, or upon a11y r g-
.1 l\f . 1 63 , ulation of an Executive Departrneut, or upon any contract, 9:i ~- ~:-~-- 12,' ~: xpre .. ed or implied, with. the Government of the U11it d 
7u;;. • 'ta,t , shall, unless otherwise ordered by re ·olution of the 
Hou ·e in whi<:h they are introduced, be transrnitte<l u,r be 
'eer tary of th Senate or the Clerk of the House of I p-
1 .· utative , with all the accompanyiug <l.ocumeuts, to tlie 
Uourt of OlaimR. 
,Tn,1~111<111fs foi:- • 'E . 1061. Upon the trial of any raL1Re in '"hich auY et-
11Pt-11tr 01 · t·111111 trr- iJ' · · .f! 1 ' l · l"laim, how cu- o , ·otrnt Clr-clmm: claun 1or <ld,mageH, or other { eman( 1 
ro 1··c11. •top on the part of the Governme11t again,·t any per n 
3 Mar .. 1 u:i, c. making ch1im agaiust tbe Government in snjd court, the 
~~;,_
8
• 
3
• v. i.1, 11 · ·ourt eihall lirar and determine uch claim or demand both 
11 • ~ 8 fol' and against the Go,:ernrnent and claimant.; and if upon 
n W~L(L~~o1.'' ' Ile whole ca cit find~ that the clairut,nt is indebted to th 
'ov mm 11t, it ball render judgment to that effect, au<l 
R1H'h judgmeut ball be final, with the rigbt of appeal: a· in 
otb r ca,·e · provided for b,v law. Any transcript of uch 
jn<lgm nt, tileu in tue clerk's oiliee of any district or eircnit 
·omt, , hall b • enter d upon the reconl tb reof, and hall 
th r by h :>corn and l> a judgment of such court and b Cl 
11for :><1 a oth r judgment' in uch courts are enforced . 
D ·r.re .011 ac- 'E . 1 G..;,,, Wh n v r th Court of Claim · a certain the 
1·011u1 ol pay- . 
nm l!·r, ,· c. fa ·t · f any los by any pa,yma ·ter, qnarterma ter, com-
0 ~11~. 1ri;,7. mi ,•:ary f ub:i ·t u · , or other ui~l>ur ing officer, in the 
7;;, - :( v. 11 , p. ·a: ., h r inl for pr Yid cl, to have beeu wi~lwut fault 1
'- or n Ii()' 11 • n th part of uch offi r, it , ball make a 
d<' :r tin(J' forth th amount th r of, au<l. upon u ·h tl -
c1·(• th prop r a · ounti og oflie r of tho lreasnry he 11 
allow u lJ offi r he amount o d creed, a a er dit in 
th1 .- tlern n or bi.· a ·conut . 
.,1.i1m 11-r.rrc,1 .'1,c, 1 G . . Yben \" r any claim i made l'\O'ain tan j .- -
1i,·1 •p.,r rn•ut . t·. I t . 1' . d' , 
• _ N:n l\ ~ par m n mvo v111 0 · l'pnt l fa·t: or contro-
- Tun•, 1 r., r . \" 'l'lP11 (}n •. i m.- of law \\'h r , th amonut in ·ont1·0,· r. ,· 
71
' 
7
• ·.i:;, p.w. · 1 t 1• th '1 111 1 1• cl . . ·1·1 •. · · { · ur e u ·anu { o ar ', r ,, 1ere tue ec1 100 w1 
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affect a class-of cases, or furnish a precedent for the future 
action of a11y Executive Department iu thr adjustment ofa, 
class of cases, without regard to the amount involved iu tLe 
particular case, or where any authority, right, privilege, or 
exemption is claime<l or denied under the Constitutiou of 
the United States, the head of such Department may cause 
such claim, with all the vouchers, papers, proofs, and doc-
uments pertaiuing thereto, to be transmitted to the Uourt 
of Ulai ms, and the same shall be there proceeded in as if 
originaliy commenced IJy the voluntary action of tb<t claim-
ant; and the Secretary of the Treasury may, upon the cer-
tificate of any Auditor or Comptroller of the Treasury, 
direct any aecount, matter, or claim of the cbar:1 cter, amounr, 
or class described in this section, to be transmitted, ,Tith 
all the vouchers, papers, documents, and proofs pertaining 
thereto, to the said court, for trial and adjudication : Pro-
i,ided, That no case shall be referred by aoy bead of a De-
partment unless it belongs to one of the several classes of 
cases which, by reason of the subjeet-rnatter and character, 
the said court might, under existing laws, take jurisdiction 
of on such voluntary action of the cla.ima,nt. 
SEC. 1064. All cases transmitted by the head of any De- ca!':socei:~X:;rul: 
partment, or upon the certifieate of any Auditor or Oo~np- ted by Depart-
troller, according to the provisions of t,lie, preceding section, m_er_1t_s. __ _ 
s
O
h
1
a!l be pro
1
cee
1
de
1
d
1 
~n as
11
other casesJ>ench
1
·~g intthebUourt of c.;t~~\~';;. tf,6i: 
aims, anc s ia , rn a respects, ue su >Ject o t e same 76. 
rules and regulations. -c-1.v_d_e v-s-. u-.-s-., 
i3 Wall., :18. 
SEC. 1065. Tl.le amount of any final judgment or decree Judgments in 
rendered in favor of tl.ie claimant iu anv case transmitted cases transmit-
, J ' ted by Depa1·t-
to t,be Court of Claims under tbe two preceding sections, ments,'llow paid. 
shall be paid ont of a11y specific appropriation applicable to 25 June, 1868. c. 
the case, if any such there be; and where no such appropri- 11, s. 1,v.15, p. 76. 
ation exists, the judgment or decree shall be paid in the same 
manner as other judgments of tbe said court. 
SEC. 1066. The jurisdiction of the said court shall not Claims grow~ng 
t l t I · · t tb G t d' outoftrea,ties ex enr o auy c aim agams e overnmen not pen rng not cognizable 
therein on December one, eighteen lrnndre<l. aud sixty-two, t_he_r_ei_u. __ _ 
growing out of or depeudent on auy treaty stipulation en- 3 Mar .. 1863, c. 
tered into with foreign nations or with the Indian tribes. ~~7. s. 9• v. 12• P· 
Ex pa rte A to-
cha, 17 Wall., 439. 
SEC. 1067. No person shall file or prosecute in the Court. Claims pending 
f. Cl · · h S U l h f' m other courts o aims, or rn t e npreme ourt on appea t ere rom, 11ot to be prosr-
any claim for or in respect to whicll be or any assignee of cut~<l in Court of 
bis llas pending in any other court any suit or processc _ i_ai_m_s_. __ _ 
again tau,· rwrson who at the time when the cause of action 25 .rune, 18GR,c. 
1 _ ,1 • , 71,s.8,v.15,p. a legecl m sucll smt or process arose, was, in respect thereto, 77. 
acting or profe ing to act, mediately or immediately, under 
the authority of the United States. 
SEC. 106 . Aliens, who are citizens or subjects of any Aliens. 
gove~nrnent wllich accord_ to citi~eus of the United States 27 Jul.r, 1868, c. 
tl.le ng-ht to pro ecute claun agamst such governmeut rn 2,6, s. 2, v . 15, p. 
it court , shall bave the privllege of prosecntiug claims 2_4_3· ___ _ 
aQ'aiu t the United States in the Court of Claims whereof u.s.vs.O'Keefe, 
l t b f th _ b. t t d 'b 11 w a. 11. , 11e . uc 1 cour , y rea on o e1r su ~ec -mat er an c arader. Ca,rl isle vs. u. s.: 
might take jurisdiction. · 16 wa11., 147. 
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Liroita.tioo. SEC. 1069. Every claim against the United tat . CO"· 
- 3 Mar. 1 63 c. nizable by tbe Court of Claims, ball be forev r barr •<1 un-
~2, .10, \ •. 12: P- le the petition setting forth a statement there f is fil d iu 
'
67
• tbe court, or tra11 mitted to it by the Secretary of tlie, · nat 
or the Clerk of the House of Representativ a provicl <.l b,r 
law, within ix years after the claim first accrue : Provfrl d 
Tbat the claims of married women first accrued dnring mar-
riage, of persons under the age of tweuty-one year fit 't 
accrued during minority, and of idiots, lunatic , iusaue p r-
sons, and persons beyond the seas at the time the claim 
accruecf, entitled to t,he claim, shall not be barreu if the 
p tition be filed in tbe court or transmitted, a ' af'or aid, 
within three years after tbe disability bas cea ·ed; but no 
other di abilit,y than those enumerated hall prevent any 
claim from being barred, nor shall any of the aid <lisabili-
tie operate cumulatively . 
. Rules of prac- SEC. 1070. Tbe said court shall have power to establi h 
hce; coutcmp~ rules for its government and for the regulation of practice 
12~
4 F3b ., 11t5, c· therein, and it may punish for contempt in tlle mann 'I' pre-61;'. s. 'v. ' 11· scribed by tlie common law, ma.y appoint commiR, ioner, 
":i Mar.,. 1 GJ, c. aud may exercise such powers as are 11ecessary to carry into 9., s. 4, \. 12, p. , 
10;;. effect the power granted to it by law. 
Oa.ths nod ac- EC. 1071. Tlle judges and clerks of said court may a<lmiu-
kuowledgmm,ts. i 'ter oa,tli aud affirmations, take ackuowledgment' of in-
~3 :t:ar., 1 G3, c. trument in writing, aml give certificates of the same. !h .. s. 4, v. 1., p. 
765. 
p tition. , • 1072. The claimant shall, in all cases, fully et forth 
20, b., 1 :i!i,c. io hi p tition the claim, qrn action thereon in Con°-re,', or 
~~-, . 1, v. 10, p. by any f tlle Departments, if uch action ha be 11 hatl; 
<• 1~· nr., 1 03, c. whait per ·ons are owner thereof or interested th r in, wll n 
n:., s. 1:2, v. 1~, P· aud upon wllat con itleration such per on b came o inter-
ili7. ·t d; tlrnt oo a igument or tran fer of aid claim, or of an 
part th r of or interest the.rein, has been mad , except a 
'tat in tll p titiou; that aid claimautisjn tly enti led 
to th , mou11t tber01n claimed from the nite<l tat , 
aft~r all wing- all ju 't er <.lits and off et ; that the claim-
aut, and, where th claim ha l>een as ·igueLl, the orig'inal 
;. uc1 v ry prior owner th reof, if a citizen, ha' at all tim 
born trne , 11 o-iauce to the Government of the uit d 
tat , and, wh tl1er a citizen or uot, has not in any way 
YOI un taril aided, ab ttetl, or o-i v n encourag m ,n t to r b 1-
J ion a" iu · tue , aid Government, and that lle. heli v · the 
fact .. a' tat <.1 in saicl peti tiou to he true. Aud th aid 
p tition hall b " rifi d by the affidavit of the claimant 
hi. ag nt, r a toruey. 
J'iliti0 !1. !lis- 'E '. 1 7''. 'Ille aid a!leo-ation as to true all o-ianc an 
llll ,,1. II IN 11 I t . 1· b . . . 
fo11_u,1 nl.(a.i11. \- UIJ ar au mo,, a ttlll", or g1vrn u ·ourarr,ment t r · 
r~.~i'.~~!,Lll_/0 a1• b ·Ilion n aiu ·t th 'oy rumeut may b tray r by th 
· · 'ov rnm 11 aud if n the trial u h i ne ,'hall b d ·i 1 d 
:i :i, I'. I ii'.! C • t I I . t h' t· . h 11 b 1· . 1 112 ... 12, \ •. 12,' P: a 0 a111; 1 c mm an , 1 p 1t1011 · a e ( 1 1111' ,c . 1,;;. 
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United States, and did give no aid or comfort to persons 
eugaged in such rebellion; and the voluntary residence of 
any such person in any place where, at any time during such 
residence, the rebel force or organization held sway, shall be 
prima-facie evidence that such person did give aid and com-
fort to sai<l rebellion and to the persons engaged therein. 
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SEC. 1075. The Court of Claims shall have power to ap- Commissione1;s 
· t · · k · t b d • th • to take t e s t 1. porn comnnss10ners to ta e testimony o e use m em- mony. 
vestigation of claims which come before it; to prescribe tbe-24-F- b - 18--5-fees which they shall receive for their services, and to issue 122, s.\';. 1g, ·i: 
commissions for the taking of such testimony, ,1bether 61tMar., 186:3, c. 
taken at the instance of the claimant or of the United 92, s. 4, v. 12, p. 
State8. 765· 
SEC. 1076. The said court shall ha Ye power to call upon any Power to call 
of the Departments for any information or papers it may deem ~~~s f,0~Pi~f~~: 
necessary, and sl.iall have the use of all recorded and printed matiou. 
reports made by the committees of each House of Congress, -24-F-◄ e-b-., -18-55-,-c. 
when deemed necessary in the prosecut"ion of its business. ~i!' s. 11 , v. rn, P· 
But the head of any Department may refuse and omit to com- · 
ply with any call for information or papers when, in his opin-
ion, such compliance would be injurious to the public interest. 
SEC. 1077. When it appears to the court in any case that When testi-
the facts set forth in the petiti<;>n of the claima11t do not fur- :i~~- not to be 
nish any ground for relief, it shall not be the duty of the 24 Feb. 1855 c 
court to authorize the taking of auy testimony therein. 122, s. 4, ~ - 10,· p. 
613. 
SEC. 1078. No witness shall be excluded in any suit iri ex·!t~fe~lss~~ :~~ 
tlle Court of Claims on account of color. count of color. 
2 J ul_y, 1864, c. 
210, s. 3, v. 1:i, p. 
351. 
2 Mar., 1867, c. 
166, s . 2, v. 14, p . 
4.i7. 
25 .June, 1868, 
c. 71, s. 4, v. 15, p. 
75. 
SEC. 1079. No claimant, nor any person from or through Parti~san~:pPr· 
} 1, ] · t 1 · h · 11 d • l l . so II s mte1 e11tecl w iom auy sucu c a1man <. ern-es IS a ege t1t e, c aim, or excluded as wit-
right against the United States, nor any person interested _11 e_s_se_s. __ _ 
in any such title, claim, or right, sball be a competent 25.June.1868,?· 
witness iu tl.te Uourt of Claims in supporting the same, and 71:./\i'a::.,1~8~3,7~: 
no testimouy gfren by such claimant or person shall be 92, s. 8, v. 12, p. 
u ed except as proddeu in the uext _section. 766· 
SEC. 1080. The court may, at the instance of the attorney E_xamiaationof 
or solicitor appearing in behalf of the United States, make claimallt. 
an order in auv case pendino- therein directing· an't:r claimant . 3 Mar., 18~3• c. 
. J b l J 92, s. 8, v. 12, p. 
m nch case to appear, upon reasonable notice, before any 71i6:. 
com mi sioner of the court, and he examined on oath toueh- 71~~-~'.1~.\~~i\t 
ing any or all matters pertaining to said claim. Such exam-
ination slrnll be reduced to writing by the said commissioner, 
and be returned to and :filed iu the court, and may, at the 
di cretion of the attornev or solicitor of the United States 
app aring in the case, be read ancl used as eYidence on the 
tria,l ther of. And if any claimant, after such order is made, 
and clue aud rea onable notice thereof is ghTen to him, fails 
to app ar, or refuse to te tify or aus,rnr lully as to all mat-
ter withii1 lli lrnowlerlge material to tbe issue, the comt 
may, iu it di cretioo, oru.er that the said cause shall not be 
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brought forward for trial until be shall have fully compli 
witu the order of the court in the premises. 
Tr!ltimooy SEC. 1081. The te timony in case pending b for thr. 
tnkrn wbei: de-court of Claims shall be taken in the countv where th JH1111•ot resides. . . ,, _ 
----- w1tues~ resides, when the same can be comTeme11tlr don . 
24 Feb. , 1855, c. • 
122, s. 3, v. 10, p. 
613. 
Witoes es, how SEC. 1082. The Court of Claim. mav issue nbpa>na.· to 
~i:t~1f~ret~0~!: require the attendance of wit1m,ses in order to be exarnin d 
rui ioncrs. before any person corrnnis ioned to take testimony tl.Jer<'in 
- 24 .Fob., 1855, c. and u h subprenas sliall have tlrn same fol'ce a if i. :u ,d 
m: 1:1. 3• v. io. P· from a district court, and compliance therewith hall be com-
pelled under such rules and orders a the court shall establi b. 
Cross examina- SEC. 1083. In taking testirno11y to be use,1 iu upport of 
tion. auy claim, opportunity shall he given to the U uited 'tat 
24 Fu., 1 55, c. to file iuterrogatories, or by attorney to examiue wit11es ·e , 
~i5'. s. 5• '· 10• p. under ucb regulatious as said court sllall pre criue; aud 
like opportunity shall be afforded the claimant, in en. e 
wltere te timooy is taken on behalf of the United State., 
uud r liker gulations. 
Witocsses,bow SEC. 1084. Thecommi.·sionertakingtestimouy to he u ed 
~rn. __ in the Court of Claims sllall admini:ter an oath or affirma-
21 I•' b., 1 55, c, tion to the witnesses l..>rougbt before him for examinatiou. 
12:l, a. 3, v. 10, p. 
613. 
_F irnfcommis• SEC. 1085. When testimony is taken for the claimant, tbe 
eioner lly ,1 bom f' f th . . b t· I . . I l t} pnid.' e o e comm1 s10 11 er ore w 1001 1t 1s tarnn, an< 1 
24 l!'t·b. 185- c. co. t of the commi ' Siou au<l notice, shall be paid l>y such 
12:~, s. :J, ~- 10~· p. ·laimant; and wbell it is taken at the in 'tauce of the Gov-
oi.,. mm nt, uch fee , tog 1tller with all po tag inc urre i by 
tb... '' i tant ttoruey-Geoeral, shall be paid o rz t of th 
contin°· nt fund JJrOYid .d for tlrn Uonrt of Claims, or oth r 
appr p iati u mad by Uongre , for that purpo . 
'lnims for£ it- ' • 0 6. ny p rson who corruptly practice or attempt. 
'
1 forfn1.u~ to practice any fraud again t tile Uuited 'ta,t in the proof 
o,,3 1:r· 1 1~· '· ,tatem nt, tabli hmeut, or allowance of any claim, or f 
1ii1. · 'v. 'P· an part f any !aim ao-ain t the United tat . , , ball ip. o 
facto forfi it tb , same to tl1e Government; an<l it ·Lall b 
th dut. of th Court of Claims, in " ucb ca e1', to find spe ·if-
i ·ally that ucll fnrnd was practiced or att mpted to b prac-
ti · d, aud tb 'I' upon to giYe judgment tllat such claim i 
forf it d to tb Governm nt, and that the claimant be for-
v r barr d from pro. cuting the ame. 
·,,w trial on EC. 10 7. \Vben judb(rmeut i · r uder d aaainst any c1aim-
motion of claim- . b · · f' h' h 
uot. ant, t r may >Tant a 11 w trial or any rea on w 1c 
21 i., b 1 •5 b th rul f ·orn1u u law or ·lrnncer in uit b tw n 
12-i, . u,·~-. 10:-;: iu<liri lual · would fnrni. ·h ufficie11t gronn<l for granting a 
1 
'- 11 w trial. 
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SEC. 1089 In all cases of final J'udo-ments by the Court of. Pa y m e nt of 
• • < o Judgments. 
Claims, or, on appeal, by the Supreme Court, where the -----
same are affirmed in favor of the claimant, the sum due there- 92~ ~~~-~/1t~· 1~: by shall be paid out of any general appropriation ma<le by 166. 
law for the payment and satisfaction of private claims, on 
presentation to the Secretary of the Treasury of a copy of 
sa,id judgment, certified by the clerk of the Court of Claims, 
and signed by the chief.justice, or, in his absence, by the 
presiding j ndge of said court. 
SEC. 1090. In cases where the judgment appealed from is Iutereat. 
in favor of the claimant, and the same is affirmed by the 3 M~r., ,1s63, 0. 
Supreme Court, interest thereon at the rate of five per cen- ~~rt '· ' ·· 12• P· 
tum shall be allowed from the date of its presentation to the 
Secretary of the Treasury for payment as aforesaid, but no 
interest shall be allowed subsequent to the affirmance, un-
less presented for payment to the Secretary of the Treasury 
as aforesaid. 
SEC. 1091. No interest shall be allowed on any claim up cl;i~!.e rea t on 
to the time of the rendition of judgmeqt thereon by the 3 M n 3 Court of Claims, unless upon a contra.ct expressly stipulat- 92, s. t~. \2,' ~: 
ing for the payment of interest. 706 · 
SEC 1092 The payment of the amount due by any J'udg-. Payment of 
• • . Judgment a full 
men t of the Court of Claims and of any mterest thereon al- discharge, &c. 
lowed by law, as hereinbefore provided, shall be a full dis- 3 Mar., 186~, c. 
charge to the United States of all claim and demand touch- 92, s. 1, v. 12, P• 
ing any of the matters involved in the controversy. 766' 
~EC. 1093. Any final judgment against the claimant on F ! n a; jutlg-
any claim prosecuted as provided in this chapter shall for- mens a ar. 
ever bar any further claim or demand against the United 92~ ~~\~8fJ: ;·. 
States arising out of the matters involved in the contro- 7G6, 
-versy. 
CHAPTER IX. 
'l'HE COl\'.l::.vIISSIONRRS OF CL.AIMS. 
The following are the acts of Congress under which the commissioners 
of claims are organized and their jurisdiction defined. This tribunal 
is popularly, but erroneously, called the "Southern Claims Commis-
sion." 
A ACT making appropriations for the support of the Army for the year ending June 
thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and for other purposes. 
* * 
SEC. 2. That the President of the United States shall be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to nomivate, and, by and with the advi~e and con-
sent of tlie Senate, appoint a board of commi8sioners, to be designated 
a commi sioners of claims, to consist of three commissioners, who shall 
be commi sioned for two years, and whose duty it shall be to receive, 
examine, and con ider the justice and validity of such claims as shall 
be brought before them, of those citizens who remained loyal adherents 
t o the cau e and the Government of the United States during the war, 
for tores or upplies taken or furrli hed during the rebellion for the 
Il. REP. 134-21 
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and printing, to be certified by the president of the board, and to be 
audited on vouchers, and paid as other judicial expenses are. 
SEC. 6. That a sufficient appropriation to carry this act into effect is 
hereby made out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated. 
Approved March 3, 1871. 
(See Statutes at Large, vol. 16, page 524.) 
AN ACT to authorize the commissiouers of claims to appoiut special commissioners to 
take testimony, aucl for other purposes. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted, &c., That the commissioners of claims sball 
have authority to appoint special commissioners to take testimony, to 
be used in cases pending before them, who shall have authority to ad-
minister oaths and. affirmations, and to take the depositions of witnesses: 
Provided, 1'b.e claimants shall pay the fees of such special commis-
sioners for taking the depositions of witnesses called by them; but such 
fees shall in rio case exceed ten cents per folio if the claim is less than 
one thousaud dollars. 
SEO. 2. That any person who shall lrnowingly and willfully swear 
falsely before the said commissioners of claims, or either of them, or be-
fore any special commissioner appointed by virtue of this act, in any 
matter or claim pending before said commissioners, shall be deemed 
guilty of per:jury, and 011 conviction thereof, shall bP; punished. in the 
same manner prescribed b,y law in cases of willful and corrupt perjury. 
SEC. 3. That the commissioners of claims may appoint and employ 
agents, but not more than three at any time, whose duty it shall be, un-
der the directiou and. authority of said commissioners, to investigate 
claims pending l>efore them, t.o procure evidence, to secure the attend-
ance of witnesses on behalf of the Government, an<l to examine the same, 
and to cross-examine the witnesses protlnced by claimants, and to per-
form such otberduties as may berequiredof them by said commissioners, 
who may discharge them at any time. The said agents shall be allowed 
their actual and necessary tra,eling expenses, the ~xpenses paid out in 
inYestigating claims, procuring witnesses, and taking testimony, and six 
dollars a <lay while employed in the discharge of their unties; of all 
which, at the end of each mouth, they shall make a statement in detail, 
specif.yiug the amounts by them paid out, to whom paid, when and where 
and for what purpose, and the number of days employed in their duties, 
and hall transmit the same, duly certified, to the commissioners. But no 
claim where the amount exceeds ten thousand dollars shall be examined, 
deci<led, and reported by the commissioners to Congress, except the tes: 
timony on behalf of t he claimant in such case shall have been taken 
orally before the commi sioncrs or some one of them personally, or shall 
have been taken previons to the third oa_y March, eighteen hundred.. and ' 
seventy-one, to be used in the Uourt of Claims, or before some Depart-
m ~nt of the Uoverument. 
EC. 4. That the com missioners may employ three ad.ditional clerks 
at a alar,y of one thou and two hundred dollars per year; and may em-
ploy, at the usual rate , such as istance for the short-hand reporter as 
~nay ue nece~ 'ary, from time to time, in reporting, copying, and prepar-
mg for Con (J'rc s t.he oral testimony taken in cases before the said com-
mi.. i011 l'. 
EC. 5. That all tbe expenses incurred under the provisions of this 
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a •t ·hall lJ allowed aud paid in the same rnanuer, and out f th :am, 
appropriation provided for in the act organizing the said commi i n r 
of claim~, being an act entitled "An act making appropriation for th, 
upport of the Army for the year ending J ·une thirtieth, eighteen bun lr tl 
and eventy-two, and forotberpurposes," approved March tbir<l, ei(l'llt n 
hundred and seventy-one. 
EC. 6. That it shall be the <luty of the s,;i,id commissioners of claim. to 
receive, examine, aud consider the justice and validity of such claim a;, 
shall be brought before them of those citizens who remained loyal adher-
ents to the cause and Go-vernment of the United States during the war, 
for stores or supplies taken or furnished during the rebellion for th u 
of the Navy of the United States, in the same manner and with the like 
effect as they are now required by law to do in the case of tore, or 
supplies taken or furnished for the use oft.he Army. 
pproved May 11, 1872. 
( S e tatutes at Large, ,-ol. 17, page 97.) 
A A T to extend for fonr year the act establi hinp; the board of commissioners of 
claims, and the acts relating thereto. 
Be it enacted by the encite and Hoitse of Representatives of the United 
'tates in Congre s a sernbled, That the second, third, fourth, fifth, and 
i th ectiou of the act entitled "An act making appropriation for 
tb upport of the Army for the year ending June tllirtieth, eighte n 
hundred and eventy-two, and for other purposes," approved Marcll 
third, i bte ,n hunclr cl aud eventy-oue; and the act entitled " n act 
to authodz tbe commi ioner of claims to appoint pecial commi ion-
r t tal t timony, and for other purpos s," approved May eleventh, 
ighteen lrnn<lr 1 an<l eventy-two, be and the same are hereby extended 
and ontinu d in for for four year from the tenth day of Marcil, anno 
D mini eigbte 11 hundr d and eventy-three. 
'E . 2. That th' c mmi ioners of claims shall not receirn any peti-
ion for the allo,van f any claim or claim , unle s ucll petition hall 
pre nt cl to and fil d with them on or before the tllird day of March 
i hte n hundred and veuty-three; and all claims not o pre. ented 
hall be d m cl to be barred forev r thereaft r. 
pprov· d March , 1 7 . 
tatut . at arg , , l. 17, page 577.) 
r he c m i ion r lrn,ve made£ ur annual report , whicll nre gi,·en 
c foll w : 
I T OF THE OMMI I r ER OP CL IM . 
on-
oath of ffice and ap-
udam hor~band r~ 
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We adopted rules prescribing the form of petitions for tlrn allowance 
of claims, the necessary averrnents, and the oath of verification. These 
and subsequent rules and regulations are annexed to this report. 
EX:'.l'ENT OF .JURISDIC'.l'ION. 
Questions at once arose as to the extent of the jurisdiction conferred 
by the act of Congress. The words of the act conferring jurisdiction 
are as follows : 
"SEC. 2. That the President of the United States shall be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to nominate and, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, appoint a board of commissioners, to be designated 
as commissioners of claims, to consist of three commissioners, who shall 
be commissioned for two years, and whose dut.y it shall be to receive, 
·examine, and consi<ler the justice and validity of such claims as shall 
be brought before them, of those citizens who remained loyal adherents 
to the cause and the Government of the United States during the war, 
for stores or supplies taken or furnished during the rebellion for the use 
-of the Army of the United States in States proclaimed as ·in insurrec-
tion against the United States, including the use and loss of vessels or 
boats while employed in the military service of the United States." 
I. Who are "citizens" within the meaning of the act? 
Claims were presented by foreigners not naturalized, but domiciled 
in this country, and who bad resided here during the rebellion. The 
-case of Peter Klaine, a, French subject, was of this kind; and we refer 
to the brief of his counsel, Mr. Durant, to show the grounds upon which 
such claims were urged. 
As this commission is created by act of Congress, and its jurisdiction 
limited by the statute, as it is only to examine and report to Congress, 
and has not the antl10rity or functions of a court, its jurisdiction must 
be kept within the very terms of the statute. 
The word "citizen," when used to express the relation of the individ-
ual to the Government, ordinarily means "one owing paramount alle-
giance to the 8tate." It is so useu in distinction from the worcl "inhab-
itant," which is employed to denote a foreigner domiciled in the country 
and owfog a minor aud qualified allegiance. This ordinary meaning 
should be giYen to it as used in the statute. Deeming the act intended 
to apply to matters of municipal legislation, and not to affect rights 
standing upon international law, we do not follow the decisions cited 
from the prize courts, which seem in some cases to extend its meaning. 
The context, "citizens who remained loyal adherents to the cause and 
Government of the United States," indicates that those persons are 
meant of w born "loyalty" could be req1tired " during the war." Loyalty 
during the war cannot rea onahly be interpreted as meaning less than 
that relation from which the GoYernrnent might have requir~d military 
ssrvice. But the Governmeut uniformly directed that foreigners should 
be di charged from military ervice whenever they claimed exemption 
on that groun<l. Loyalty was not required of a foreigner. He was 
deemed to <lo his whole <l.uty if he kept strictly neutral. But neutrality 
-<..1nrin °· the war in a citizen of the United States was not loyalty. 
Iti urged that foreigners domiciled an<l. remaining here during the war 
bay no right to require their own governments to interfere in their be-
lrnlf to obtain compen ation for losses sustained from military opera-
tion:, and tberefore ought to have the same rights and remedies as cit-
iz n . But in th ir ca· otber con iderations arise, such as the law of 
domicile, th right, tlloug-h onl ;y ueutral and not loyal, to demand com- . 
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III. Stores and supplies. 
What is the extent of the term "stores or supplies," as used in the 
act~ 
1. The act of July 4, 1864:, by which the Quartermaster-General and 
the Commissary General of Subsistence were authorized to examine the 
claims of loyal citizens, in States not in rebellion~ uses the terms '' claims 
for quartermaster's stores," and "claims for subsistence." 
The act of March 3, 1871, uses the words "stores or supplies," with-
out any words of restriction. ,ve think it was the intent of Congress 
not to confine the act to quartermasters' and commissary stores, but to 
extend it to all stores and supplies for the use of the Army, and thus 
to include medical auu hospitaJ stores, and supplies for the Engineer 
Department. 
2. But stores and supplies taken for the use of the Navy a,re not in-
cluded, and a claim of that kind has been rejected for that reason. 
3. Claims for rent and the use of real estate have been urged for al-
lowance as quartermasters' supplies. 
If rent be included in quartermasters' supplies, then claims for rent 
by loyal citizens in the States not in rebellion should have been alJowed 
under the act of July 4, 1864; but the uniform usage of the Depart-
ment under that act has been to reject them as not being quartermasters' 
supplies. Tbe opinions of the Judge-Advocate-General to this effect 
are abundant and decisive. ,See Decisions of the Judge-.A.dvocate-Gen-
eral, in his Bureau; case of 'l'homas 0. Elliott, -vol. rn, p. 51; also vol. 
18, p. 506. See Digest of his Opinions, p. 99.) 
We think this usage must ha·ve been well known to Congress, and 
that the terms were u~ed in the sense of their settled construction. 
However just claims for rent and the occupation of land may be, if it 
had been intende~l to submit them to this board, they would have been 
named in express words in the act. Claims of loyal eitizens at the 
North and the South must stand on the same basis, and be governed 
by the same rules of construction. 
4. The destruction of or damage to buildings, growing crops, and per-
sonal property is not embraced within stores and supplies. Military 
necessity sometimes requires the destruction of buildings, because they 
shelter the enemy or obstruct the range of guns; but the buildings do 
not thereby become supplies. Armies, in marching through a country, 
cannot be kept within the lin es of the high ways, but necessarily pass 
through fields of grass and growing crops, and are often obliged to en-
camp upon them. The grass and crops are thus trampled down and 
destroyed; but they are not supplies taken for the use of the Army. 
When buildings are torn down, if the materials are taken to erect 
other buildings for the use of the Army, snch 1naterials thereby become 
supplies, and their value, as materials for the purpose for ichich they are 
used, is paid to tlrn owner. It is a Yery inadequate compensation to 
him. Ent this rule, which allows only for the materials as supplies, and 
nothing for damage to the building from which they are obtained, has 
been acted upon uniformly for many years, and is regarded. as an estab-
lished u ag-e not to be departed from. So where fields of grass or grow-
ing crops are partly trampled down and destroyed, aud partly used for 
forage or pa~turage, the latter is paid. for, but the former is not. In 
uch ca e' we have found great difficulty iu determining how much is 
de troyed and how much taken for Army use. It would have been 
difficult at the time; how much more so after the lapse of many years. 
otbing in the act of March 3, 1871, authorizes us to allow claims for 
tl.te damage or destruction of property; and in allowing for supplies we 
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this report. We have sought to make the examination something bet-
ter than an- ex-parte proceeding. But questions prepared beforehand, 
and necessarily for all witnesses, and without any knowledge of what 
the particular witness will swear to, cannot. be expected to elicit facts 
as a personal examination on the spot would do. Much, of course, de-
pends on the skill and thoroughness of the special commissioners. They 
have generally shown a disposition to be thorough and faithful in their 
examinations; yet, after all, on reading the depositions, one cannot but 
feel that the results would have been far more satisfactory if some com-
petent person on behalf of the Government bad investigated the claims 
and been present to examine the witnesses. Under the existing law "e 
do not see what more can be done than we have done to avoid the evil 
of ex-parte depositions. We ham been strongly urged to allow deposi-
tions to be taken in the larger cases; but have decided to retain the 
limitation as it is, at $3,000, until Congress should have the opportunity 
to prescribe some more thorough mode of inquiry and examination as to 
the larger claims. In the larger cases which are yet to come before us, 
in some of which hundreds of thousands of dollars are demanded, the 
temptation and opportunity to procure the allowance of unjust claims 
exist; and high ability, ingenuity, and skill in procuring and present-
ing evidence to sustain them may be expected. In such cases, if persons 
could be designated by proper authority to investigate the claims on the 
spot where they arose, and to inquire in regarcl to them of those officers 
or other persons who must at the time have known about them, it would 
greatly aid in guarding against disloyal and :fictitious claims. 
In designating special commissioners to take testimony, we have been 
confined to persons already appointed as United States commissioners, 
or to notaries and magistrates authorized to administer oaths and take 
de ositions under State laws, as the act of Congress does not authorize 
t ~is board to confer such powers. A list of the special commissioners 
, o desig·nated is appended to this report. 
3. Where claims have heretofore been brought before the Uourt of 
Claims or any other tribunal or Department of the Government, and evi-
dence has been filed and used either for or against them, we barn treated 
all such evidence as admissible, when the same claims'have been brought 
before us. We require that all the papers pertaining to a claim should 
be furnished us, and have often found evidence in the papers thus sent 
to us from the Departments of great use in the examination of claims. 
4. Letters and papers from the archive office have also heen furnished 
us, ver.v usefnl and often decisive upon the question of loyalty. 
V. When claims have been heretofore presented to any Department of the 
Government having jurisdiction of them, and have been fully considered and 
decidecl upon their rnerits, we do not open them, for exaniination, if brought 
before us, 'unless new and material evidence has been found, and sueh as 
woulcl induce the former tribunal to hear them again. 
_Wlten a claim i presented which is also pending before some other 
tribunal or Department, we decliue to examine it, unless the Depart-
ment before which it is pendiug signify to us that it is withdra,Yn by con-
ellt in order to have it come before u . 
I. 'Value of property. 
In e_ timating the value of property we barn l>een guided not only by 
tb~ evidence on behalf oftbe particular claimant, uut by the knowledge of 
Jm e ,vhich we oh~ain in examining the numerous cases before us, and by 
the tal>le.· ofpric furni bed by theCornmi sary andQuartermaster'sDe-
pa~tm nt.. The report of the Comrnis ar,y-Genera.1, showing the prices · 
pa1<l l>y th Department for all tbe leadiug articles of subsistence for 
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The number not exceeding in amount $3,000 is 8,800; number that 
exceeds $3,000 is 1,299. The 8,800 claims (averaging about $1,350 
each) amount to about $11,880,000. The 1,299 larger claims amount to 
about $14,629,000. 
We transmit herewith our reports in five hundred and eighty-eight 
cases, which we have examined and decided. They are accompanied 
by the testimony taken orally before us, and all the papers and evidence-
pertaining to such cases which we have received from any Department 
of the Government. Congress thus becomes the custodian of all the· 
evidence, vouchers, and papers pertaining to these claims. 
It may be noted that the act of March 3, 1871, provides that "no, 
claimant shall withdraw any material .evidence submitted in support of 
any claim.'' 
Annexed to this report is a list of the cases so decided and reported, 
with the number of the claim, the name of the claimant, and the amounts. 
claimed, allowed, and disallowed. 
The number disallowed for want of satisfactor.v proof of" loyal adher-
ence to the cause and the Government of the United States" is about 
two hundred and thirty. Some have been rejected for want of jurisdic-
tion, and some for insufficient proof upon other material points. The· 
whole number rejected is two hundred and fifty-six. · · 
The claims examined l)y us in tbe months of April, May, and June, 
were chiefly from the counties in Virginia near Washington. The wit-
nesses came before us and were examined orally. These claitpants. 
mostly resided within the Union lines. Many of them were originally 
from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the North. They were generally 
loyal, and could prove their loyalty by overt acts, or by the testimony 
of Federal officers and well-known loyal men. 
In the cases more recently examined by ns, which come from reg-ions. 
more decidedly hostile to the Government, and to which the Union 
forces chd not penetrate till toward the close of the war, we have found 
tlie proportion of claims in which loyalty is not satisfactorily proved to• 
be considerably larger. 
Of the claimants found lo;ral, many (about forty) have actually served 
int.he Union Army, many ha,Te aided our military operations as scouts 
an<l. guides, and in other ways. Some haw. l)een arrested, imprisoned, 
and cruelly treated by the rebels. The evidence on behalf of some of 
these claimants in Virginia, the mountain-regions of Tennessee, Georgia, 
and Alalmma, and other portions of the South, furnishes instances of 
peril, hardship, E-acrifice, and suffering, of steadfast courage and patri-
otic devotion to the Union, which do tllem honor and entitle them to the 
grateful consideration of the Government. 
Among those whose claims have been disallowed, about forty have 
served in the rebel army, and some as guards at Andersonville; others 
have held ci,~i1 office under tbe confederacy, or furnished supplies to 
the rebel army, or voted fol' the ordinance of secession, or sworn alle-
giance to the coufederate government, or have otherwise given aid and 
comfort to the rebellion. 
In the cases decided and herewith reported the amount claimed is 
l,G56,357.98; the amount allowed is $344,168.20; the amount disal-
lowed i $1,312,1 9. 78. 
W c ha e not cou idered the '' Loudoun County claims," so called. 
They are num rous; are chiefly for property taken by military necessity 
under the order to General Sheridan ·of ovember 27, 1864. Tbe claims 
for propert,y taken for the u e of the Army are so intermingled with 
tho. e in which the property ~ a sold aml the proceeds put into the 
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points, -where our -views do not seem to have been regarded by claim-
ants, and further elucidation sePrns desirable, we may make some fur-
ther suggestions. . 
I.-NUl\ffiER AND AMOUNT OF CLAIMS. 
By referring to our first ·general ·report, made December 11, 1871, it 
will be seen that the number of claims presented for allowance up to the 
end of November, 1871, was ................... , .. . ........ c 10,099 
The number presented since, up to the end of November, 1872, 
is ........................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, UOl 
Whole number presented .. _. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,700 
The monthly receipts of claims during the pa8t 3·ear have been as fol-
lows: 
December, 1871 .......... . 
Januar.v, 1872 ............ . 
February ....... · ......... . 
March .................. . 
April .... . ...... . ....... . 
May .................... . 
June .................... . 
693 
665 
507 
741 
858 
742 
536 
July ........ ·............. 540 
August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 694 
September..... . . . . . . . . . . G49 
October ........... ·. . . . . . . 563 
November . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 413 
Total ....... . ....... 7, 601 
The amount of claims presented, up to the end of 
November, 1871, was.............. .. ............. $26,509,123 91 
The amount of claims presented since, to the end of 
November, 1872, is........... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,494,980 57 
Total amount of claims presented . . .......... . 45, 004, 104 48-
With our first general report we presented to Congress special reports 
iu 580 cases, which we had examined and decided. 
vVe herewith transmit to Congress special reports in 2,209 cases, which 
we have examined and decided during the past year. 
·whole number reported to Congress, 2:789. 
Of the claims herewith reported there are from-
Alabama ............ _.... 345 South Carolina.. . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Arkansas • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 184 Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 397 
Florida....... . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Texas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 4 Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 545 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Mississippi .... . .. .- . . . . . . . 213 Total ............... 2, ~09· 
North Carolina. . . . . . . . . . .. . 272 
Of these cases we have allowed, in whole or in part, 1,061; we have: 
wholly rejected 1,148. 
Of those allowed, 122 were the clai~s of persons who had served as 
soldiers in the Union Army, or had be.en otherwise employed in the-
military service of the United States. A still greater number is of per-
sons wLo bad sons in the Union Army. 
Of tho e rejected-
There bad been in the military service of the confederacy, or had 
furni bed sub titutes ........ . .................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 227 
Voted for secession, or taken oath of allegiance to the confederacy .. 154 
Total ...................•.............................. 381 
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f the 2 209 claims herewith reported-
Tbe whole amount claimed i ....................... . 
be amount allowed i .............................. . 
The amount disallowed i ....... - .. .................. . 
3, 50,141 ;; 
06, 69!) 31 
3,043, 5-H ,4 
Our reports are accompanied with all the evi<lence and paper belong-
ing to the reported cases. 
Annexed to thi report is a list of the cases decided <luring the year 
with the number of tlrn claim, name of the claimant, and tlie amount · 
claim cl, allowecl, and disallowed. · 
Be ide the 2,209 cases which we have thus examined and decicl d 
<lurinO' the year, and herewith report, we have thus examined about 700 
more cases which, for various reasons, we have been obliged to u pend. 
for further inve tigation; although, in many of them, reports have be n 
drawn, and in all the chief part of the work has been done. Of this la t 
cla, many appear so meritorious that we are not willing to reject them 
arn1 y t, from lack of proof, or other cause, require further investio-atiou. 
t lrn been impo iblefor us, with only tllree agent , to folly inve tigat 
all th large ca s already heard. 
Jany of tlrn larO'e t claims are in this list of sn pended ca r , th 
wh l amounting to about 2,500,000. They have taken much time in 
lI arino- aud examiuioo· the evidence. They ought not to be decided till 
ur aO'ent have thorouo-hly fovc tigated them. 
"\\ r gret tl.lat our ao-ent ha not been able to make a final r port 
ur 11 many imp rtant a e in Geor 0fa, and espedally upon the tobacco 
·a.· . f Atlanta, to which we referred in our last report. 
Th tim f r presentin°· claim . expires on the 3Ll of l\hrch, 1 73. 
Tlt unmb r, b;r that time, will probably be about l!J,000, and the prob-
a 1 aruoun ab ut 50,000,000. 'Ihi estimate is made npou tbe uppo-
' iti n that tbe laims will continue to be pre ented at the rate at ,,bich 
th y, re now c miner in. 
II.- RI DICTION'. 
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III. 
The act of Congress of May 11, 1872~ authorized us to employ three 
agents to investigate claims. We immediately appointed three agents, 
and directed them, in the first instance, to proceed to Virginia, where 
the number and urgency of the claims seemed especially to require their 
employment. Since then they have also been to Tennessee, Georgia, and 
Alabama. vVe have been urgently requested to send them to .other 
States to speed the examination of claims there. As yet we have not 
been able to comply with these requests, but recently have sent one to 
Mississippi. 
The employment of these agents has, so far, proved Yery useful. vYe 
have directed them to inquire and report alike whether claims are just 
or unjust, and whflther the claimants were loyal or disloyal, aud to in-
quire as to all claims, so far as time, expense, and opportunity make 
investigation reasonable. Their attention is, of course, more especially 
directed to the large and doubtful cases, and they cannot reasonably be 
€Xpected to investigate the m altitude of little claims. 
Now that we can examine cases through these agents, wbene,·er we 
have reason to doubt as to their allowance we have authorized the 
special commissioners to take depositions in all cases not exceeding 
$5,000. 
vVe have directed the agents to examine all claims between. $5,000 and 
$10,000, to correspond with the spe~ial commissioners to whom such cases 
are assigned, and ,yith the claimants as to the time and place of taking: 
the eddeuce, and to be present anu cross-examine the witnesses when-
ever they thiuk it expedient, or to advise the special commissioner as 
to questions which he should put on behalf of the Government. 
· In investigating claims we ham directed tliem to pursue the course 
which the agents of the Departments have been accustomeu to pursue; 
to inquire in the vicinity of the claimantf:l, of respectable and credible 
witnesses, and ascertain the truth as to the loyalty of the claimant and 
the j astice and validity of the claim, and to re.port to us the evidence, 
the names of witnesses, and all facts that may throw light upon the 
case. vVe do not require them to take tbe depositions of witnesses, or 
to confine themselves to strict legal evidence; but as this commission 
allows the same latitude of inquiry in its oral hearings that the commit-
tees of the Senate and House allow, and admit any evidence that they 
think will reasonably aid their inquiries, we require these agents to do 
the same. 
In all casr.s the claimants are allowed to see the reports of thA agents 
filed in the case, and, if they wish, to rebut the evidence contained in 
them. 
IV.-LOYALTY, AND THE PROCJF OF I1'. 
In our first general report we stated very fully our views as to "loy-
alty, and the proof of it.'' Some further suggestions on tliis -topic may 
not be amis . 
Los-alty is a fact to be proved. Claim are not unfrequently disal-
lowed not because there is positive proof of disloyalty, but because the 
proof of loyalty i. · not satisfactory. Where the evidence leads us to 
tbiok that the party may have been really loyal, and that the want of 
proof can be applied, we u -pend the ca e for further inquiry. 
e find, by experience, tha,t to form a correct opinion as to whether 
a claimant wa.' or wa not loyal during the war, we cannot safely rely 
upon the mer opinion of witnesses a to his loyalty, and upou state-
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m nt , at thi' late day, of alleged conver ations. ·we mu t ratll r I ok 
t bi urrouncling -to the vicinity where he liYed; tile pr . ur tba 
bore upon him; the opportunity he had to show hi loyalty by aidiua 
he nion cau e; hi act and •bis omission to act: whether h wa. 
threatened, molested, or injured in person, family, or property· wh th r 
be ren<lered any aid to the confederate cause; whether he had on in 
the confederate service; in short, to all the circumstances of th ca e. 
It i not difficult for a, claimant to select witnesses from bi acc1uaint-
ance who will testify in general terms, '' I knew the claimant; be wa 
a Union man; I o regarded him. I tllink he was so regarded by bi 
Union neighbor . I have often beard him express Union sentiment.. 
He was bitterly oppo ed to secession.'' TheRe are common phra e , antl 
constantly n•p ated. 
How little such testimony is worth appears from the fact tllat uch or 
imilar phra es are constantly used in support of the loyalty of th 
claimants, who have served, sometimes, for three years in the rebel 
c rmy, or who are othenYise clearly slJown to be di loyal. We d em 
, uch evidence much weaker than the proof deri\""'eu from surronudincr 
•ircnm tances. 
V have been led, by our experieuee iu examining the proofr in the 
a , to another opinion, not fully appreciated by u' at fir 't. It i · 
thi. : that the proof to excu e disloyal acts, such as votiug for ece • 
.·iou, holdin<r ci\"il office under ti.le confederacy, furnishing a ub -titute 
'•c., i rar 1.v of actual force, or of danger from the action of the n-
titnted autb ritie . Tile e existed and are sometimes prove<l. But tll 
r al, immin nt clano- r of injnr.v was from another qnarter: Th r wa 
in c rtaiu di td t , o much of terrori ·m and iutimidation tlJat loyal 
m n f It a c n tant and. oppre. ·ive appreheu ion of lawle -viol nee. 
,,h r wn real danger to life, family, and property from the law] . vio-
l o ·e f individual· a1Hl from the fury of the mob. To e cape th 
p ril , m n who w r a.t b art true friend of the Uuion felt comp lled 
to appear friendly t th eoufe<l rate cause and to do di loyal act . 
h r uch fc ct ar ·ati factorily proved, and the whole tenor of the 
·lairncmt · conduct b~fore and after . bow him to have been really lo al 
wll r , p rhap , the ufforiug and lo . e be wa afterward ubj cted t 
b th r l> .I how that th_ey regarded him as an enemy, we think it our 
uu . ' t r ard tlrn di loyal act a priuging from dure , and :find th 
laimant 1 al. Iu w i<rbi11<r uch eviden ewe do not forget that man · 
pr t n 1 to llas a 't l uud r dur .where uone cxi ted. 
, we ba,e been gui<led not ol 
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by the eYi<lence on behalf of the particular claimant, but by the knowl-
edge of prices which we obtain in examining the uumerous · cases before 
us, and by the table of prices furnished. by the Commissary and Quar-
termaster's Departments. The report of the Commissary-Genera~, 
showing the prices paid .by the Department for all tlle leading articles 
of subsistence f9r each month during the war, at all 'the principal mar-
.kets of the Union, has been of great service. By adding to the price 
at the nearest market the cost of transportation to the place where the 
claim accrued, we get a fair measure of the value of the property 
claimed. · 
· "Similar tables of pi·foes have been furnished by the Quartermaster-
General. They have been of much use in reducing the iutlated and exag-
gerated estimates which claimants generally put upon their property." 
vVe deem it proper to add, in reference to the report of the Commissary-
General above referred to, that it was made not long after the close of 
the war, with great care, for the use of the Government, from bills, 
vouchers., and data of actual purchases made by the Government during· 
each month of the war; was published with the report of the CommiRsary-
General, and may be regarded as the highest authority for the price of 
commissary supplies during the war. 
So the prices from the Quartermaster-General stand upon similar data, 
and are equally reliable. We refer to these authorities (which differ so 
widely from the prices set forth in the petitions of daimants) because 
claimants and their counsel' sometimes seem to think that the evidence 
they present in each particular case should be the rule of the case. 
We not only find the prices claimed in the petitions are generally 
greatly exaggerated, but th.at sometimes both prices and amounts in-
crease with the lapse of time. Some claims presented to the Departments 
soon after the close of the war now appear before us much increased in 
amount and price. 
Horses and mules appear to be of very uncertain value, ranging in the 
claims from $50 to $6,000. We allow for them as animals of average · 
value, for Army use, according to the quartermaster's prices at the time, 
unless the evidence clearly shows a higher value. There was no kind of 
property so much the object of theft and depredation, so frequently and 
so lawlessly taken for private gain, under the pretense of .Army use, as -
horses and mules. • 
PlWOF OF 'TAKING. 
Ulaimants seem to think that if soldiers took property, pretending to 
have authority, and promising it shoul<l l>~ paid for, that the Government 
is thereby bouud to pay for it. But such pretenses were frequently used 
by the lawless, and for pri'vate gain, as well as by those really having 
authorits. Such artifices must not be a1lowed to prevail. We must 
look beyond tliem, at" all the circumstances connected with the taking, in 
order to di scriminate between lawful taking and lawless depredation. 
The Government is not bound to pay for theft or pillage. Hence it is uot 
enough for wi.tnes es to say, "The property was taken by soldiers." All 
the fact· connected with the taking should be stated, and, if possible, in 
the natural order of narrative. 
If not ,·o narrated, que tions should be put as to the number of. sold iers, 
wb ther only one or two, whether officers were with them, and ordered 
or knew of the taking, the hour of tile day, the distance from tbe main 
body or the camp; what au<l all that was said and done; whether threats 
of i<_>l nee were u ·ed ;_ whether there was other property taken, and 
e pecrn11y hon hol<l article· or valuables; whether application was made 
H. Rep. 134-22 
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for the re toration of the propert to officer , anu. what wa aid auu 1 u 
in re1 ly, and all th atteudiug circum tance . 
nr in truction to the special com mi ioners are po iti v that tb 
que tions on all the e point must be put and an wcr in i ted upon. It 
i their dut.v to enfor e the e directions, to have them obeyed, or the 
r fu al noted in the body of tlle depo ition . If claiman.t or th ir conn-
el Hllow witnesse to omit answering, or to evade the que tion the 
result must be that tlrn claim is not proved, or i8 serion ly di 'credited. 
'VII.-AS '1.'0 QU.A.N'.l'I'.l'IES TAKEN. 
Where a receipt or voucher was given at the time, we follow it, and 
have no difficulty in ascertaining tlw quantity taken. But where the 
t tim ny depends on the testimony of witnesses testifying eight or ten 
. ar after the property was taken, the quantity become uncertain. 
Witne es rarely furnish any certain data. Their attention wa not 
called, at the time, to the amount taken. They swear in round numb r 
or to the "property claimed in the petition," but rarely how any mean 
of knowledge. In perhaps a majority of cases, proof of the amount de-
pend on the evidence of the claimant, or his wife or minor childr n, or 
of some colored dependent once his slave. When we reflect upon the 
lap e of time since the claims accrued, and the facilities with which the 
memorie of such interested or easily influenced witnesses may be man-
ufactured, it is obvious that we must receive such evidence with cau-
tion. 
Still, in most of these cases, there was some property taken, and it 
would be unju t to wholly reject the claim. No other evidence than 
uch a the claimant offers can usually l>e had, and that is subject to the 
eriou objection above alluded to. Hence, ~n such case , it i extremely 
difficult to make any sati factory decision. 
VIII.-REBEL ..A.RCIIIVES. 
I .-0 '.IIIE :XFINISIIED WORIC. 
b limitati n of the act of C n -r which 
tor p rt 
it, and the time requir d to 
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The whole number of claims presented for allowance l)y March 3, 1873, 
will probably be about 19,000. 
We reported at the last session of Congress 580 cases ; herewith we 
send reports in 2,209 cases. We have examined about 700 other cases, 
which we have suspended for further investigation, but in which the 
work is chiefly done. By the 3d of March next we shall probably have 
examined and disposed of at least 500 more. There will remain, there-
fore, on the 3d of March next, about 15,000 cases to be examined and 
decided. 
Perplexing questions having been settled, the labors of the commis-
sion systematized, and all employed havjng become familiar with their 
duties, and having acquired facility in the dispatch of business, it is 
reasonable to conclude that the work will hereafter progress with more 
rapidity. From the rate of progress now being made, we think the re-
maining work can be finished in four years. When it is considered that 
the evidence in all cases over $10,000 must be taken orally before the 
commissioners, or some one of them, and that the depositions taken by 
the special commissioners are in some cases quite voluminous, and re-
quire long· and laborious examination, it is plain that it will require 
diligence and industry to do the work in that time. 
ASA OWEN ALDIS, 
J. B. HOWELL, 
ORANGE FERRISS, 
Commissioners of Clafois. 
The Hon. the SPEAKER 
Of the House of Representatives. 
THIRD GENERAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OJ? CLAIMS . 
. To the honorable the Speaker of the House of Representatives: 
Srn: The commissioners of claims respectfully present their third 
general report. 
The :first and second general reports, presented in December, 1871 and 
1872, contain a fµll statement of the rules as to preRenting and proving 
claims, and of the principles upon which we allow or reject them. We 
deem it sufficient to refer to those reports. · 
I. The time for presenting claims to this commissfon expired on the 
3cl of March, 1873. By referring to our last general report it will be seen 
that the whole number of ciaims presented up to the end of November, 
1872, was 17,700, and the aggregate amount claimed $45,004,104.48. 
The monthly receipts of claims since, up to the 3d March, 1873, have 
been as follows: 
December, 1872 ........... ............... _ ... .••••.. _ ......••• 
Jan ua.ry, 18 7 3 . . . • . . . . ....•.......•.... ~ ••...••• _ • _ ••••.•.••• 
February, 1873 ................ •-............................• 
March, (the :first three days) ... , _ .... , .......................• 
658 
804 
1,621 
1,515 
Total ................................ _ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . • . 4, 598 
The amount of the above claims was $15,254,045.96. 
The whole number of claims presented to the commissioners is 2Z,298. 
The gro s amount of all the claims filed is 60,258,150.44. 
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The number dispo e<.1 of in our-
Fir t report was ..................................... . 
Second report was ............... . ......................... . 
(Thi, ) thiru report is ..............................•......... 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, ... 3-
The aggregate amount of the claims so passed upon is $10,224,3 6.3 .... 
There remain, therefore, 17,044 claims, amounting to $50,033,764:.U 
yet to be di posed of. 
II. Tbe act of Congress of May 11, 1872, requires that in all ca e x-
ceeding $10,000 the witnesses for the claimaut must be examined orally 
before us. This obliges the claimant to bring his witne es to Wa h-
ington, for there is no provision in the law authorizing us to take the 
testimony of' claimants elsewhere than at ·washington, and providin"' 
for the expense thereby incurred. 
nnexed i a table of tlie claims, showing the amounts by ten of 
thou and·. From this it appears that 949 claims exceeding 10,000 each 
have been pre ented; of this number 50 claims exceed $100,000, and 1 5 
xcecd 50,000. Some of these have been reduced below $10,000 by the 
,oluutary act of the claimants. About 138 have been disposed of in 
tbi and former reports. 
III. We pre eut bereYdth special reports in 2,465 cases. Of this num-
ber there are-
holJy di allowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 373 
llowed iu whole or in part... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 09~ 
Tota 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 465 
Of the numl> r di. allowed, 240 are claimants who hav 'erve<l in the 
confed rat army or fnrni heel a ub. titute; and 56 are of p r on who 
w re in the civil rvice of the confederacy, or who took the oath of 
all gi, n e to the confederacy. . 
Of the number allowed, 164 are persous who erved in the United 
tat rmy. 
Th arrgregate amount claimed ju the e 2,465, ca es i $4,717,887.2!>. 
mount allowed. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $043, 713 0-1 
mount di 'allO\ ed........ .. ......... . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . 4; 074, 174 ... -
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 717, 887 ~ 
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whenever the claimant sets forth specifically, o·ver Lis own signature, 
-.and upon oath or affirmation, what new and material facts he relies . 
upon to prove the disallowanee to be· erroneous, what witnesses are to 
pro~e the alleged facts, and why the propose,d new evidence was not 
produced on the original examination. We also require the affidavits 
-0f the intended witnesses to be :filed, embracing all the matters upon 
which they will testify. Until somewhat relieved from the pressure of 
unreported cases, it will be impracticable to take up any disallowed claims 
for reconsideration. 
V. In consequence of frequent applications from volunteer officers 
and other adherents of the Union cause who had served or resided, or 
now live in the insurrectionary States, for information concerning the 
claims brought before the commissioners, measures were taken, as soon 
.as all the claims bad been :filed, to prepare a printed list, giving the 
name of each claimant, the State and county fa which he resides, or' in 
which his property was taken, and the number and amount of his claim. 
In the preface to the list explanation is made of the facts that the names 
were those of professed adherents to the cause and Government of the 
United States during the rebellion, the amounts charged, and the value 
of the personal property taken for the necessary and proper use of the 
Union Army. This list, containing the recorded particulars of nearly 
23,000 claims, has been extensively circulated and distributed wherever 
it has been thought probable that information serviceable to. the just 
determination of claims might be obtained, and it is intended to con-
tinue the distribution as long as such a measure is deemed advisable. 
VI. ToB.A.CCO.-As we now, for the :first time, present reports allowing 
for tobacco taken for Army use, we desire to state the reasons for such 
allowances. 
Tobacco was never by law made an Army supply till the act of March 3, 
1865, provided that it might be furnished at cost to those who desired 
it, and at their expense. All the claims for tobacco which have been 
-examined by us are for tobacco taken before that date. 
After the capture of Atlanta, in September~ 1864, General Sherman 
found that be was short of rations for his army, and that the soldiers 
were subject to many privations. To make his army contented, and, as 
far as possible, to make up to them for their usual rations, of which they 
were for the time deprived, he issued an order on the 8th of September, 
· 1864, authorizing the chief commissary of subsistence to take possession 
of and issue to the troops all the tobacco in Atlanta, and give certificates 
thereof to the owners, to be accounted for in accordance with existing 
orders. 
Pursuant to this ·order, tobacco belonging to George J. Stubblefield 
was taken, and upon his making claim for payment, the Commissary 
Department recommended, "as this tobacco was taken by order of Gen-
eral Sherman and issued to the troops in lieu of other rations, and as the 
loyalty of ~be claimant is clearly established," that payment should be 
made. This was approved by the Secretary of ·war, Mr. Stanton, and 
the claim was paid. 
The payment stands upon the ground that, when an army is deprived 
of it usual rations, the commanding general can, in his judgment, au-
horize an article not a supply to be taken an<l used for the time being 
as a supply and in Ueu of other rations j and in such case the Govern-
m nt is bound to pay for it. We have strictly followed this precedent, 
.and have not allowed for tobacco except when taken under this order. 
II. We baye heretofore set forth the necessity that e1<..ists for more 
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clerk in · order to di patch with reasonable speed the bu ine of tb 
commi ion. e again re pectfully request attention to thi ubj . 
It i a great hard hip for a loyal and honest claimant to be delar 
year after year in the examination and payment of his ju t claim. · u 
it would be unjust to the Government to allow claims without thorough!_· 
and carefully examining all reasonable sources of information, iu order 
to determine whether the claimant is loyal and the claim just. 
A thorough examination of the rebel archives, and of the paper pur-
chased, as furnishing evidence in claims against the Government, i , rv 
essential. In this we have been greatly aided by the Secretary f tbe 
Treasury, the Secretary of War, and tbe Adjutant-General, and th 
subordinate officers of these Departments and Bureaus having th cu . 
tody of these papers. But there is much in the examination of tb 
papers that we cannot reasonably ask them to do, and for which we ha,e 
no clerks to spare. 
o, too, in preparing summaries of the evidence taken by special com-
mi ioners, of papers, often· long and bulky, received from the Depart-
ment ,.and heretofore used on behalf of claimants, in examining paper· 
receiYed from the Trea ury and War Departments, and making copie of 
them for 0ongres , and in giving directions to agents in examinioa 
claims, there i a great amount of work to be done which might well b • 
<lone by clerks under the instruction of the commissioners . 
.A moderate increa e in the number of clerks would greatly relieve tbe 
commi ioners, and enable them to devote more time to the deci ion o 
ca e , a11d thus aid in the work of the commission. 
W A, 'IIL T O~, D. 0., December G, 1873. 
ASA OWEN ALDIS, 
J. B. HOWELL, 
ORANGE FERRIS , 
Commi.c;sioners of Claim . 
}'0 RTH G · .. 'ERAL REPORT OF THE c mfMI IONER ' OF CLAI J. 
W .A.SIIINGTON, D. 0., Decem,ber 14, 1 74:. 
pealcer of the House of Representatives: 
ioner of claims respectfully present their fourth 
cl f i ••.......•••.•••.•....•.....•. 
d of ............. . ....... .. .......... . 
Otc l ..... , ............ . .........•........ . ... • .. . • 
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II. Of the unfinished bitsiness.-Of this number of 14,637 cases yet in 
our hands, a large number have been · examined, and have been sus 
pended for further investigation by our special agents. 
About fifteen hundred doubtful cases are thus awaiting examination. 
It is proper to add that the work done during the year is not to be 
measured by the number of reported cases. These suspended cases, 
difficult and doubtful, and frequently involving large sums, consume a 
great portion of our time. 
In twelve of the larger cases so being investigated, the claims amount 
to $3,035,000. In many of tbe large cases our agents have made re• 
ports. These are shown to the claimants, or their attorneys, that they 
may, if they see fit, produce rebutting testimony. This leads to delay; 
for in almost every case so suspended and reported upon by our agents, 
the claimants· have requested further time to put in their rebutting evi• 
dence. 
The number of agents which we are authorized to employ for the 
investigation of cases in all the Southern States is limited by law to 
three. We would again respectfully suggest that this number is wholly 
inadequate for doing, with reasonable dispatch, the work that is to be 
done. The claims we refer to the agents are numerous, large, and diffi. 
cult of investigation. Reluctance of witnesses to give testimony..against 
their neighbors, opposition in various and unexpected forms, and other 
unavoidable causes of delay constantly meet them, and hinder their • 
work. 
The employment of such agents is of great utility and advantage to 
honest claimants, and to the Government. They often report favorably 
in cases which, upon the evidence filed in their favor, appear doubtful, 
or deser·dng of rejection. In other cases, often involving large amounts, 
they find facts establishing disloyalty, fraud, or other sufficient cause 
for rejection, and thus save large surris to the Government. 
The case of Whitty M. Sasser for $100,498, which was referred back 
to us by Congress at its last session for further examination, is now in 
the bands of an agent for investigation. We have not been able to 
include it in this report. . 
In the case of Sarah Polk, for $2,040, the papers. having been sent 
to the House of Representatives, at its request, we have not felt at lib• 
erty to further examine and report upon the claim until the pleasure 
of the House should be manifested, either by taking jurisdiction of and 
acting upon the claim, or by returning it to us for examination. 
A large portion of our time has heretofore been taken up with tbe oral 
examination of witnesses. We think that the number of cases in which 
witnesses will be thus brought before us is diminishing, and that we 
shall soon have more time for the examination of the other cases, in 
which the evidence is taken by the special commissioners. This will 
materially aid us in disposing of the unfinished businesR . 
. II~. W~ present herewith special :i;eports in 2,407 cases. They are 
ch tnbuted among the States, as follows: ' 
Alabama............... . . . . . .· ............... ......... , . . . . 299 
Arkansas .............•.......... .. ............. _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 277 
Florida .....................................•............... 7 
Georgia .......... . ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
Mi is ippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 
.1.. orth Carolina ...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .373 
outh Uarolina ............ . ....... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
T nnes ee ..................... : ......... ·. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 654 
344 
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ir 0·iuia . .... - ............ ' .............. - ......... - .... - .. . 
v'\ e ·t Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:, 
2,40~ 
Of tbi ,• number, tllere are ,,holly disallowed ........••......... 1 2J.! 
Allowed in w liole or in part;. ........... · ......•......... __ . . . . 1, 1 3 
Of the number di. allowed, 150 are claimants who servecl in the con-
federate army or sent a substitute, and 89 are persons who were in the 
civil service of the confederacy or voluntarily voted for eces ion. 
Of the number allowed, 120 are persons who served in the Army of 
the United States. 
The whole amount claimed in the 2,407 cases included in 
tbi report is ................. . . . .................. $5, 242, 706 40 
mount allowed ....................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . 770, 911 37 
mount disallowed ............. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,471,995 09 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 242, 706 46 
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of claimants who have served -in the confederate army whose claims have 
been allowed; but the proof that such servfoe was involuntary has been 
ample, as, for instance, that they were loyal, were conscripted, Rerved 
for a short time, deserted at the first opportunity, enlisted in the Union 
Army, served one, two, or three years, and were honorable discl;largecl. 
Such proof-and it is found in quite a number of cases-must satisfy_ 
every fair mind that the ervice in the confederate army was not Yolun-
tar,v, and t.hat the party was really loyal to the Union cause. 
The principle applies to all cases where the disloyal act appears. But 
no two cases are alike. It is impossible to lay down a general r!.1le as 
to the weight of evidence, and what is and what is not satisfactory 
proof tha the disloyal act was done voluntarily or not. The circum-
stances a e all to be weighed; the whole evidence is to be considered; 
and it is only by so doing that a reasonable judgment can be formed . 
. VII. Banlcruptcy.-After the war numerous claimants availed them-
selves of the benefit of the bankrupt law. . In every such case the claim 
passed to the assignee in bankruptcy. Counsel have strenuously urged 
that, as there was no liability on the part of the Government to make 
payment to any one, and no tribunal before which claims could be adju-
dicated or enforced, they were mere naked, intangible rights, invested 
with no attributes of propert.v, and not the subject of as~ignment or 
transfer. If this is true, we have erred in recommending payment to 
heirs and legatees. We have never doubted that these claims wer~ th.e 
subject of inheritance and bequest. If they pass by will, then assuredly 
they pass in bankruptcy. The fourteenth section of the bankrupt law 
defines the property that goes to the assignee, and includes not only 
all real and personal property and choses in action, but in terms '' all 
rights in eqnity." 
The act of March 3, 1871, does not create claims. It recognizes their 
exist~nce, and provides a tribunal for their adjudication and settlement. 
At the beginning of the war they were paid through the proper account-
ing officers, and it required affirmative legislation to suspend payment. 
If a regular voucher was given for stores or supplies, no matter where 
taken, the proper officers of the Government al ways have been author-
ized to make vayment. They refuse it because the highest evidence is 
not produced. Yet the character of the evidence to establish it neither 
creates, enlarges, nor diminishes the cfaim. 
ASA OWEN ALDIS, 
,J. B. HOWELL, 
ORANGE FERRISS, 
Gom1nissioners of Claims. 
The following are -the regulations for taking testimony in support of 
claims pending before the commissioners of claims at Washington. 
(Revised and re-issued July 1, 1874.) 
ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE. 
1. Admissible evidence consists only of oral testimorry given, before 
the commi sioners of claims or one of them, personally; or.of testimony 
taken previou to March 3, 1871, to be used in the Court of Claims, or 
before ome Department of the Government; or of depositions taken 
under the rules and authority of the commissioners of claims in cases 
not xceeding , 10,000 in amount; or of papers used in evidence before 
a!1y D ~partment of · ~he Government p~ior to March 3, 1871, in the con-
1<lerat10n of any claim not now exceedrng 10,000 in amount. · 
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.A.UTIIORITY OF SPECIAL OO1\1:MISSIVNER '. 
2. Special commi ionPr appointed by the commi ioner of •lai m 
are authorized to admini ter oath and affirmations; to tak th <1 1po-
sitions of witne e. in any ca ·e not exceeding 5,000 iu amount upon 
application of the claimaut or attorney, and to take tbe d po. ition · or 
witnesses in any ca e not exceeding $10,000 in amount when o rd •r •<l 
. by the commissioners. · 
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY PROIIIBITED. 
3. Special commissioners must themselves admiai ter all oath and 
affirmation , examine all witnesses, write down all te~ timooy, and fill 
up ancl sign all certificates. "o part of their authority or <lnt.Y can l, 
delegated. 
MODE OF TA.ICING DEPOSITIONS. 
4. Deposition must be written in presence of the witnesse and while 
they are testifying, and the record must be as closely as po sible in the 
wor l poken by the witnesses, who must sign their deposition aft r 
hearing them read. 
The testimony must be written on legal-cap paper, and on both ide 
of the heets. Te timony concerning loyalty should be eparately re-
corded from testimony concerning property, so that all the depo ition, 
affecting loyalty may be brought together before the several page ar 
fa tened and the certificate appended. 
CERTIFYING .A.ND INDORSING DEPOSITION, . 
5. 11 depo. ition taken at one time aud in the same ca e bould be 
ecurely fa t n d together and coYered by a certificate of the form fur-
ni b d by th commis ioner ; each signature being also attested by the 
pe ial c mmi ion r. The depo itions honld be then folded, and o 
indor e<l a to exhibit, without unfolding, the nnmber of the a. e, th 
n:im and r i<lence of the claimant, the amount of the claim, the nam . 
of the d pon nt , tlle name of the special commis ioner, the amount f 
t and xp n e actually charged,· and the name and addre of tb 
attorney at wa .. hington, if there be any sucll attorney. 
SWEARING OF WITNESSES. 
6. Ever. d ponent, b Jore testifying·, must be duly and properly , worn 
or affirmed to tell the truth, the whole truth, an<.l nothing but the truth: 
. one rning the matter under examination, and each d ponent o w ar-
ill"' should b inform d that fal e te timony, knowingly given before auy 
p ial commi ioner, i puni hable as in case. of willful and orrnpt 
11 rjury. 
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The special commissioner will ·begin the examination of each depo-
nent by putting, one after another, the printed questions prescribed for 
such a witness, reading each question deliberately,' and repeating and 
explaining it, if necessary, and being careful to obtain and to write 
down a direct and explicit answer to every part of it. Printed ques-
tions are neither to be written down as questions, nor their contents re-
pe"1,ted in the answers, but they will be mentioned only by numbers ac-
cording to the following form: '' To question' numbered , the witness 
answers:" 
After putting each printed question, or after putting all the printed 
questions, if he so prefers, the special commissioner will put such ques-
tions of his own as will draw out all the facts, whether they be favor-
able or unfavorable to the claim; also, such as will disclose the means 
of knowledge possessed by the witness, distinguish between what he 
actually knows and what be only believes, or thinks, or has heard, clear 
up what is obscure ~nd indefinite, and test the bias, the accuracy,-the 
memory, and the honesty of the witness . 
.A witness under examination should be remin<led, by frequent ques-
tions, of the · necessity of giving times, places, names, and particular 
circumstances connected with the more important facts to which he tes~ 
tifies, and, if careless or reluctant, should be informed that omissions to 
answer questions or parts of questions, or evasive answers, or uncer-
tainties in the testimony, throw injurious doubts upon the merits of the 
claim and jeopardize its success. 
A witness should be permitted to tell al] that he desires, and induced 
by searching questions to tell all that he knows; yet the special com-
missioner must not permit a witness to ramble in his statements, but 
cause him to fully answer one question, or testify on one topic, before 
passing to another. 
EXAMINA'l'ION IlY CLAIMANTS OR COUNSEL. 
8. When the special commissioner bas completed bis examination of 
a witness, the claimant or counsel can put such questions as may tend 
to draw out additional facts, but must not be allowed, either ignorautly 
or through design, to put "leading questions," or questions liable to in-
duce the witness to state as facts what he does not positively know or 
remember; and if any such question is insisted upon by claimant or 
counsel, the special commissioner will w:r:ite it down as part of the 
record. 
RE-EXAMJNATION IlY SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS: 
9. After a witness has been examined by the claimant or counsel, the 
special commissioner should put any further questions suggested by the 
questions and answers that have just passed between claimant or coun-
s~l and the witness, using, as before, his best efforts to bring out both 
sides of the case and free it from doubt and obscurity~ 
QUESTIONS NOT TO IlE RECORDED. 
l_O. None of the questions put to witnesses by special commissioners., 
claimants, or counsel, need be written in the depositions, unless they be 
"leading questions,'' as already mentioned, or their appearance in the 
recor~ is necessary to a proper understanding of the answers . 
• SPECIAL TESTIMONY CONCERNING DECEASED CLAIMANTS. 
11. here the original claimant is dead, the questions that would be 
put to such claimant, if living; should be answered by the nearest or 
• 
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o t intimate relative, but the answers must contain only actual p r-
onal knowledge, and not mere belief, hearsay, or suppo ition; and tu 
m an of knowledge must be tated 'in every answer where knowled" 
i profe sed. · . 
REFRESH.MEN'!' OF THE MEMORY OF WITNESSES. 
12. Witnesses are not to be permitted to refresh their memory durin" 
their examination by referring for information to either per on or 
papers, excepting to memoranda made by tbemselve on the pot and 
at the time of the trainsactions to which they relate; and any uch 
memoranda, used to refresh the memory, must be put . into the record 
as evidence. Iu other respects, they are to testify from their owu 
recollection, especially when testifying to number or quantity in con-
nection with the items of a claim. 
TESTIMONY TO BE TAKEN ON FORMAL APPLICATIONS. 
13. Before proceeding to take testimony, a special commissioner mu t 
ha e before llim a formal application containing the record number 
title, and amount of the claim, and the list of items corresponding witll 
the items in the petition :filed at Washington. 
The application on which testimony is taken should be attacbed 
firmly to tlle depo ition a part of the record, and should be inserted 
ju t before the depo itions relating to the property. 
MODE .AND TIME OF FORWARDING TESTIMONY. 
. D po. itions mu t be forwarded direct to the com mis, ioners at 
Wa hington by tbe pecial commissioner, by mail or expres , with po t-
age or expre a e prepaid, and as soon as possible after the proper co t 
are paid or ccured. 
FEES .A.ND EXPENSES. 
15. Tb fee of a 
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· The actual or estimated amount of postage may be collected by a 
special commissioner on each set of depositions, and used to pay the 
cost of forwarding such depositions. 
Claimants are not entitled to have their depositions forwarded or con-
sidered till t~e authorized costs are paid or secured, but a special com-
missioner must accept no promise or security that would give him a 
pecuniary interest in the success of a claim. / 
STANDING INTERROGATORIES, 
The following questions will be put to every person who gives testi-
mony: 
1. What is your name, your age, your residence, and how long has it 
been such, and your occupation¥ 
2. If you are not the claimant, in what manner, if any, are you re-
lated to the claimant or interested in the success of the claim¥ 
The following questions will be put to every claimant, except claim-
ants who were slaves at the beginning of the war: 
LNOTE.-If the original claimant be dead, these questions a.re to be 
answered by each of the heirs or legatees who were not less than six-
teen years of age when the war closed.] 
3. Where were you born¥ If not born in the lJ"nitAd States, when 
and where were you naturalized! Produce your naturalization-papers, 
if you can . 
. 4. Where were you residing and what was your business for six 
months before the outbreak of the rebellion, and where did you reside 
and what was your business from the beginning to the end of the war °t 
And if you changed your resiuence or business, state how many times, 
and why such changes were made. 
5. On which side were your sympathies driring the war, and were 
they on the same side from beginning to end 1 
6. Did you ever do anything or say an,ything against the Union ca use; 
and if so, what did you do and say, and why1 
7. Were you at all times during the war willing and ready to do 
whatever you could in aid of the Union cause 1 
8. Did you ever do anything for the Union cause or its advocates or 
defenders¥ If so, state what you did, giving times, places, names of 
persons aided, and particulars. Were the persons aided your relations 't 
9. ' Had you any near relatives in the Union Army or Navy; if so, in 
what company and regiment, or on what vessel, when and where did each 
one enter service, and when and how did he leave service 1 If he was 
a son, produce his <liscbarge-paper, in order that its contents may be 
noted in this deposition, or state why it cannot be produced. 
10. Were you in the servjce or employment of the United States 
Government at any time during the 'Yar; if so, in what service, when, 
where, or how long, under what officers, and when and how did you 
leave such service or employment¥ 
11. Did you ever voluntarily contribute money, property, or sen··foes 
to the Union cause; and if so, when, where, to whom, and what did 
you contribute¥ 
12. Which side did you take while the insurgent States were seceding 
from the Union in 1860 and 1861, and what did you do to show on which 
side you stood 1 
13. Di<l yon adhere to the Union cau e after the States had passed 
into rebellion, or did you gu with your State 1 
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the bonds or seeurities of any rebel State issued between 1861 aud 1865 i 
Did. you sell, or agree to sell, cotton .or produce to the confederate gov• 
ernment, or to any rebel State, or to any rebel officer or agent; and if 
so, did you receive or agree to receive confederate or State bonds or 
securities in payment; and if so, to what amount, and for what kind 
and amount of property f 
31. Did you contribute to the raising, equipment, or support of tooops,. 
or the building of gunboats in aid df the rebellion; or to military hos-
pitals or invalids, or to relief-funds or subscriptions for the families of 
persons serving against the United States¥ · 
32. Did you ever give information to any person in aid of military or 
n_aval operations against the United States 1 
33. Were you at any time a member of any society or organization 
for equipping volunteers or co];l.scripts, or for aiding the rebellion in any 
other manner 0~ 
34. Did ·you ever take au oath ·of allegiance to the so-called Confed-
erate States¥ If so, state how often, when, where, for what purpose, 
and the nature of the oath or affirmation. 
35. Did you ever receive a pass from rebel authority f If so, state 
when, where, for what purpose, on what conditions, and how the pass 
was used. · 
36. Had you any near relatives in the confederate army, or in any 
military or naval service hostile to the United States 1 If so, give names, 
ages on entering service, present residence, -if living, what influence you 
exerted, if any, against their entering the service, and in what way you 
contributed to their outfit and support. 
37. Have you been under the disabilities imposed by the fourteenth 
amendment to the Constitution f Have your disabilities been removed 
by Congress t 
38. Have you been specially pardoned by the President for participa-
tion in the rebellion t 
39. Did you take any amnesty oath during the·war, or after its close f 
If so, when, where, and why did you take it t 
40. Were you ever a prisoner to the United States authorities, or .on 
parole, or under bonds to do nothing against the Union cause¥ If so, 
state all the particulars. 
41. Were you e\'er arrested by the authorities of the United States 
during the war 1 If so, when, where, by whom, on what grounds, and 
when and how <lid you obtain your release¥ , 
42. Were there any fines or assessments levied upon you by the au-
thorities of the United States because of your supposed sympathy for 
tlie rebellion 1 If so, state all the facts. 
43. Was any of your property taken into possession or sold by the 
United States under tile laws relating to confiscation, or to captured and 
abandoned property 1 · 
The following questions will be put to all male claimants or beneficia-
ries who were not less than sixteen years of age when the war closed: 
44. After the presidential election of 1860, if of age, did you vote for 
any canrliuate or on any questions, during the war, and how did _you 
vote. Diel you vote for or against candidates favoring secessioI.l, Did 
you vote for or against the ratification of the ordinance of secession, or 
for or against separation in your State Y 
4"". Did you belong to any vigilance committee, or committee of safety, 
home-o-uard, or any other form of organization or combination designed 
to uppre nion sentiment in your vicinity i 
46. Were you in ~he confederate army, State militia, or any military 
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thing said or <lolle, ,Yhat it was, wllen it was, where it was, and what 
particular compulsion or influeuce caused him to say or do it. 
59. If yon have lleard of anything said or done by the claimant, either 
for the Union cause 01· against it, state from wllom )·ou heard it, when 
you heard it, and what you heard. ' · 
60. vVhat was the public reputation of the claimant for loyalty or 
disloyalty to the United States during the war 1 If J'OU profess to 
know his public reputation, explaiu fully how you know it, whom you 
heard speak of it, and giYe tbe names of other persons who were neig-h-
-bors during the war that could testify to bis public reputation. 
61. Who were the known aud prominent Union people of the neigh• 
borhood during the war, and do you know tllat such perRous could 
_testify to the claimant's loyalty, 
G2. v\rere you, _yonrself, an adherent of the Union cause clnring the 
war~ If so, did the claimant know you to be such, and bow did lie 
know it i 
63. Do yon know of any threats, molestations, or injury inflicted 
upon the claimant or his family, or his property, on account of bis 
adherence to tbe Union cause, lf so, give all the particulars. 
64. Do you know of any act done or langu:ige used by the claimant 
that would haYe pre,,eutecl llim from establiRhing his loyalt,y to tlrn 
confederacy~ If so, wllat act or wha,t language , 
65. Uan you state any other facts within 3·onr own knowledge in proof 
of the claimant's loyalty during the war 'i If so, state all the facts and 
give all the particulars. 
The following questions concerning the ownership of property charged 
in claims will be put to all claimants, or the representatives of deceased 
claimants: 
66. Who was the owner of the property charged in this claim when it 
was taken, a1Hl ltow did such person become owner, 
67. lf any of the property was taken from a farm or plantation, 
where was such farm or plantation sitn3h:d, what was its size, how 
much was cultivated, how much was woudlan<l , an<l how much was 
waste-land, 
68. Has the person who owned the property when taken since filed a 
petition in bankruptcy, or been declared a bankrupt 1 
The following que tions will be put to female claimants: 
69. Are you married or siugle, lf married, when were you married t 
Was your husband loyal to the cause and Government of the United 
States throughout the wad Where does be now reside, and why is he 
not joined with you in the petition~ How many children have you? 
Give their names and ages. Were any of them in the confederate 
ervice during the war~ If you claim that the property named in your 
petition is your sole and eparate property, state bow ,you came to own 
it separately from your hm;band; how your title was derived; when 
your owner hip of it began. Did it ever belong to your husband 0? If 
tbe property for which sou ask pay is wood, timber, rails, or the prod-
ucts of a farm, how did you get title to the farm f If by deed, can you 
file copies of the deechi, If sjngle, have :you been married 0? If a 
wjdow, when did your husban<l die "I Was be in the confederate army f 
V\Ta he in the civil "'enice of the confederacy 1 Was he loyal to the 
United tat GoYermnent throughout the war f Did be leave any 
children Y Ilow many, Are any 110w living, Give their names and 
age . Are they not intere tecl in thjs claim f If they are not joiued in 
tbL p tition, why not f tate fully bow your title to the property 
p citied in tbe petition wa oMaincd. Did you ever belong to any 
n. Rep. 134--23 
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~aw take11, and give the following information about it: First. Describe 
its exact condition-as, for instance, if corn, wbethn green or ripe, 
standing or harvested, in shuck or husked or shelled; if lumber, 
whether new or old, in buildings or piled; if g-rai.n, whether growing 
or cut, &c. Second. State where it was. Third. What was the quan-
tity 1 · Explain fully how yon know the quantit~,.; and if estimated, 
describe your method of making the estimate. Fourth. Describe the 
quality, to your best jnclgmeut. Fifth. State as nearly as you can the 
market-,Talue of such propert.y at the time in United States money. 
Sixth. Say when the property was taken. Seventh. Give tbe name of 
the detachment, regiment, brigade, division, corps, or army taking the 
property, and the names of any officers belonging to the command. 
Eighth. Describe the precise manner in which the property was taken 
into possession by the troops, and the manner in which it was removed. 
Ninth. State as closely as you can how many men, animals, wagon~, or 
other means of transport, were engaged in the removal; how loug they 
were occupied, and to what place they removed the property. Tenth. 
State if any officers were present; bow you knew them to be officers; 
what they said or did in relation to the property, and give the 
names of any, if you can. Eleventh. Give any reasons that you may 
have for believing that the taki11g of the property was authorized by 
the proper officers, or that it was for the necessary use of the Army. 
80. Now take the next item of property you saw taken, and give the 
same information, and so proceed to the end of tlie list .of items. 
CHAPTER X. 
MIXED COMMISSIONS UNDER T REA.TIES. 
Since the organization of the Government there have IJeen many 
mixed commissions under treaties for tlle adjustment of claims between 
this and foreign powers. 
It would be impracticable to give a history of these now. The join 
commission of the United States and Mexico under the convention of 
July 4, 1868, is now in session in Washington. The treaty which pro-
vided for this and the rule and orders thereof are as follows: 
By the P1·esiilent of the United Sta,tes of America. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
\Vhereas a coornntiou between the United States of America aud tbe 
republic of l\iexico, vrovidfog for the adj 11s tment of the claims of citi-
zens of either country against the other, wa,s concluded and signed by 
their reRpective plenipotentiaries, at the cit,y of Washington. on the 
fourth day of July., in the year of onr Lord one thousand eigbt'huudred 
and sixty-eight, which convention, being in the Euglisb and Spanish 
languages, i word for word a follows : 
\\ her as it i. · de irable to main-
tain and iucrea ·e the friendly feel-
ing, between the United State ' aud 
Con ideraudo que es conveniente 
rnantener y ern;anchar los senti-
miento amistosos entre_ la repfr-
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blica foxi ·ana y los E tado, m-
do , y afianzar a. i el i. tema y princi-
pio de gobierno r publicano en 1 l 
contiueute Americano; y co11 id -
rando que con po teriori<la<l {1, 1, 
celebracion del tratado d Guada-
lupe Hidalgo, de 2 de l•elJr ro de 
1848, ciudadauos de la r p11blic, 
l\foxicana lian hecho reclama 'io-
nes y presentado qu~jas con 
motivo de pe:r;juicios sufrido. n 
us personas 6 sus propiedade , 
por autoridades de los E 'tado 
Unidos, y reclamacioneR y queja 
emejaute se han hecbo y pre. en-
tado con n10tivo de perjuicios sufri-
clos por ciudadanos de los E tado,' 
Unidos, en sus per onas 6 su pro-
piedade , por autoridadt-'S de la 
rep11blica Mexicana; el l re idente 
de la repiiblica Mexicana y 1 Pr . 
sidente de los E ' ta.dos Unidos de 
America han determinaclo concluir 
uua convencion para el arreglo de 
dicha reclamaciouesyqueja ,yban 
nombrado sus pleuipoteuciarios; el 
Pre idente de la republica Mexi 
ectna, {1 Matia, Romero, acreditado 
como euviado extraordiuario y mi-
ni tro pleoipotenciario <le la repu-
blica l\1exica.na en lo E tado Uni-
do ; y el Pre iclento de lo E. tado 
Unido , a William II. eward, ' . 
wing cretario de E tado, quiene de pu . 
de haberse mostrauo u r spec-
tivo pl nos poderes y eocoutr{t-
dolo en buena y debida form a, ban 
couveni<lo en lo artfoulo igui n-
te : 
R'l'I LE . RTfc LO I. 
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goYernnient for its interposition 
with the other since the signature 
of the treaty of Guarlalupe Hidalgo 
between the United States and the 
Mexican republic of the 2d of Feb-
ruar,y 184:8, and which yet remain 
unsettled, as well as any other such 
claims which may be presented 
within the time hereinafter speci-
fied. shall be referred to two com-
missioners, one to be ~ppointed by 
the President of the United States, 
by and with the ad vice. and consent 
of the Senate, and one by the Pres-
ident of the MP-xican republic. In 
case o·f the death, absence, or inca-
pacity of either commissioner, or in 
the event of either commissioner 
omitting or ceasing to act as such, 
the President of the United States 
or the President of the Mexican re-
public, respectively, shall forthwith 
name another person to act as com-
missioner in the place or stead of 
the commissioner originally named. 
The com missioners so named shall 
meet at Washington within six 
months after the exehange of the 
ratifications of this convention, and 
shall, before proceeding to business, 
make and subscribe a solemn dec-
laration that they will impartially 
and carefully examine and decide, 
to the best of their judgment, and 
according to publiclaw, _iustice, and 
equit5-:, without fear, favor, or affec-
tion to their owu country, upon all 
such claims above specified as shall 
be laid before them on the part of 
the governments of the United 
State' and of the Mexican Republic, 
re. pectively; and such declaration 
shall be entered on the record of 
their proceedings. 
The commi ·sioner shall then 
na111e ome third per ·on to act a 
an umpire in any ca e or cases on 
which theymaytberusehTe differ in 
opinion. If they should not be able 
to agree npou tbename of such third 
p r on, they ,· hall each name a per-
sentadas a cualquiera de los dos 
go_biernos, aolici tand o la in terposi-
cion para con el otro, con poste-
rioridad a la celebracion del tratado 
de Guadalupe Hidalgo entre la 
Repubtica M~xicana y los Estados 
U nidos, de 2 de Febrero de 1848, y 
q ue aun permanecen pendientes, de 
la mis ma man era que cualesq uiera 
otras reclamaciones que se presen-
taren dentro del tiempo que mas 
adelante se especificara, se referi-
ra,n a dos comisionados, uno de los 
cuales sera nombrado por el Presi-
dente de la rep(1blica Mexicana y 
el otro por el Presidente de los 
Estados Unidos, con el consejo y 
aprobacion del Senado. En caso 
de muerte, ausencia 6 incapacidad 
de alguno de los comisionados, 6 
en caso de q ue alguno de los co-
misionados cese de funcionar como 
ta1, 6 suspenda el ejercicio de sus 
funciones, el Presidente de la re-
publica- Mexicana 6 el Presidente 
de los Estados U nidos, respecti va-
men te, nom.braran desde luego otra 
persona q ue baga de comisionado 
en lugar del que originalmente foe 
nombrado. 
Los comisionados nornbrados de 
esta manera, se reunir{in en Wash-
ington dentro de seis meses, des-
pues de cangeadas las ratificaciones 
de esta convencion, y antes de de-
sempeiiar sus funciones, harau y 
suscribiran una declaracion so-
lemne de que examinarau y decidi-
ran irnparcial y cuidarlosamente, 
segun su mejor saber, y conforme 
con el derecho publico, lajusticia y 
equidad, y sin temor 6 afeccion a 
su respecti vo pais, sobre todas las 
reclarnaciones antes especificadas, 
q ue se les some tan por los go biernos 
de la republica Mexicana y de los 
Estados Unidos, respectivamente, 
y dicha declaracion se asentara en 
la acta de sus procedimientos. 
Los comisionados procederan en-
tonces a nom brar nna tercera per-
sona que bar{t de arbitro en el caso 
6 casos en que difieran de opinion. 
Si no pudieren conwmir en el 
nombre de esta tercera persona, 
cada uno de ellos nombrara una 
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on, and in each and every case·in 
whi b the com mis ion er may <liffer 
in opinion as to the deci ion wllich 
they ought to give, it hall be de-
termined by lot which of the two 
per on, o named shall be umpire 
in that particular ca e. The person 
or p r on so to be chosen to be 
umpire ba11, before proceeding to 
act a ·uch in any ca e, make and 
ub, cribe a solemn declaration in 
a form imiiar to that w Lich shall 
already have been made and snb-
·cribed by the commissioners, which 
i:;ball be ntered on the record of 
th ir pr ceeding . In the event of 
th death, ab ence, or iucapacity of 
uch per on or per 011 , or of bis or 
their omitting, or declining, or ceas-
ing to act a , uch nmpire, anothcT 
aucl different per on 8ball be named, 
a afore, aid, to act a uch umpire, 
fo th place of the per on so origi-
nally mtmc<l, a afar aid, and shall 
mak and ub c1iu, ucll declarn-
ti n a afor aid. 
A TI 'LE II. 
persoua, y en todo y caua uuo d . 
los casos en que lo comi.·iouad 
difieran de opinion re pecto d la 
decision que deban dar, e deter-
mioara por suerte quien de la do · 
person as asi nom brad a har{L d 
aruitro en ese caso particular. La 
persona 6 person as que e ligieren 
de esa mauera, para. ser arbitro , 
haran y suscribiran antes de obrar 
corno tales, en cualquier ca 'o, una 
declaracion solemne en una forma, 
semejante a la que debera bab r 
sillo ya hecha y suscrita por lo 
comisiouados, lo cual e asentar{i 
tam bieu en la acta de lo procedi-
mien tos. En ca o de muerte, an-
sencia 6 incapaciuad de la per · ona 
6 personas nombra<los {ul>itro, , <S 
en caso <le que suspeudan el ~jerci-
cio de sus funciones, e rellu en :t 
de empe:fiarlas o ce 'en eu ella , 
otra persona , er{t nomurado {trbitro 
<le la mancra que qn t1a diclia, en 
lugar <le ]a, per omt originalrnent 
nombrada, y bara- y u cribir{i 1, 
<leclarucion ant : rneocionada. 
ARTfCULO 11. 
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and against the claim, and after 
having heard, if required, one per-
son on each side as aforesaid, and 
consulted with the commissioners, 
shall decide thereupon finally and 
without appeal. The decision of the 
commissioners and of the umpire 
shall be given upon ea.ch claim in 
writing, ::-hall designate w beth er any 
sum which may be allowed shall be 
payable in gold or in the currency 
of the United States, and shall be 
signed by them respectively. It 
shall be competent for each govern-
ment to name one person to attend 
the commissioners as agent on its 
behalf,to present and support claims 
on its bPhalf, and to answer claims 
made upon it, and to represent it 
generally in all matters connected 
with the investigation and decision 
thereof. 
The President of the United States 
of America and the President of the 
Mexican Republic hereby solemnly 
and sincerely engage to consider the 
decision of the commiRsionns con-
jointly or of the umpire, as the case 
may be, as absolutely final and con-
clusive upon each claim deci<le<l 
upon by them or him respectively, 
and to give full effect to such decis-
ions without any objection, evasion, 
or delay whatsoever. It is agreed 
that no claim arising out of a. trans-
action of a date prior to the 2,1 of 
Februa,ry, 1848, shall be admissible 
under thi' convention. 
ARTICLE Ilf. 
Bvery claim ball be pre entc<l 
to the ·omrni.-sioner within eight 
months from tbe day of their first 
meeting, unle,•s in any ca e where 
r ason for delay ~hall be e tab-
Ji h cl to the afo.,faction of the com-
mL .·i ner,, or of tlrn umpire in the 
event of tllecommi. ioners ditforing 
baber examinado las pruebas pro-
ducidas en favor y en contra de la 
reclamacion y despues de haber 
oido, si se le pidiere, a una persona 
por cada ]ado, como queda dicho, y 
consnltado con los comisionados, 
decidira sobre ella finalmente y sin 
apelaeion. La decision de los comi-
sionados y del arbitro se dara en 
cada reclamacion por escrito, espe-
ci:fi.cara si la suma que se conce-
diere se pagara en oro 6 en moneda 
corriente de los Estados Uni.dos, y 
sera :firm ad a por ellos respecti va-
ruente. Cada gobierno podra nom-
brar una persona que concnrra a la 
comisioa en nombre del gobierno 
respectivo, como agente; que pre-
seuta 6 defienda las reclamaciones 
en nombre del mismo gobierno, y 
que responda a las reclarnaciones 
becbas contra el, y que le repre-
sente en general en todos los negc-
cios que tengan relacion con la in-
vestigacion y decision de reclania-
eiones. 
El Presidente de la republica 
l\lex icana y el Presiden te de los 
Estados Uniclos de America se com-
prometen so1emne y sinceramente 
en esta convencion, a considerar la 
decision de los comisionados de 
acuerdo, -C1 del arbitro, seguu f'uere 
el caso, como absolutamente final 
y de.fi.nitiva, respecto de ca,da uua 
de las reclamaciones falladas por 
los comisionados 6 el arbitro respec-
tivamente, y a dar entero cumpli-
rniento a tales decisiones sin o~je-
cioo, evasion ni dilacion nioguna. 
Si couviene que ninguna reclama-
cion que emane de acontecimieutos 
de fecl.ia anterior al 2 de Febrero de 
1848, se a(lmitira con arreglo {1, esta 
con vencion. 
AR'.I.1iCULO III. 
Todas Ins reclamaciones se pre-
sentaran {t los comisionados dentro 
de ocho meses conta<los desde el 
dia de su primera reunion, {1 no ser 
en las ca os en que se manifieste 
qne haya habido razones para di-
latarlas, icnclo esta8 satisfactorias 
para los comisionados 6 para el 
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iu opiuion thereupon, aud then auu. 
in a11y uch ca e tlle perio<l for pre-
11ting tbe claim ma · b xteutle<l. 
to an.v tim not exceediug three 
mouth longer. 
Tbecommis foner llall be bounu 
to examine and <lecide upon ernry 
claim within two year and six 
mouths from the day of their first 
meetin rr . It , lla,11 be competent for 
be omrni ·i011er. conjoiutly, or for 
he umpir if they differ, to deci<le 
in ach case wbeth r any claim l.tas 
or ha not been duly made, pre-
ferre<l, and laid before t hem, either 
·wholly or to any and wllat extent, 
a cor ling to th true intent and 
m • uiug of t!Jis con-rcntion. 
ARTICLE IV. 
{trbitro, Ri 
convinieren, yen e y otro.- ·a. o. 
·em~jante , el periodo para la pr . 
sentacion de las r claruacion ' po-
dra e tender e por un plazo que uo 
exceda. de tr s m e . 
Los comisionado · tend ran 1a obli-
gacion de examiuar y decidir toda 
las recla.maciones <lentro d <lo 
a.fios y seis mese ... , contado:,:; de. d 
el dia, de su primera reuuion . L .· 
comisionado:s <le comu n acuer<lo 
6 el arbitro, si ellos <lifirier n, po-
dran decidir en cada ca ·o, i una 
reclamaciou ha sido 6 110 d bicJa. 
meute IJeclla., comuuicada y ome-
tida {1 la comision, ya s a en u 
totalidad 6 en parte y cual sea e ta, 
con arreglo al ver<la<lero cspiritu y 
a letra de es ta conveucion. 
An.TfcULO IV . 
Cuan<lo los comi ionado y el 
arbitro haya,n decidiclo toclo 1 · 
caso q ue les lta_yan siclo <l bicht• 
mente sometido , la uma total fa,. 
llada en todo Im.; ca o d •cidido 
n favor do lo cin<ht<.hmo de un, 
pa:rte, 'e declucir{1, cle la uma, total 
fallada en favor de lo cindatlau 
de la otra part , y la dif •r 11 ·ia 
ha ta la, cau ti <la <l de tre cieu tos mil 
p o' et1 oro, 6 su eq ui val •ut ,, ," 
pagar{1, eu la cinclad de M xieo 6 
en 1a, ciu<lad de Wa bi11gtou, al 
O'obieruo eu favordecuyo ciu<lada-
no ' e ba_ya fallado la mayor cauti-
dad, ~in interes, ni otra d clue ·ion 
(]ue la ·pecifica<la en el rticulo I 
d sta convencion. El 1· to d • 
<licbadiferencias paO'ar{t n abono 
auual : que no x · •<l, u de tre -
ci uto · mil pe o n ro, o nequiva-
lent , lta ·ta qne e lrnya pa 0 ·ado l 
total d la lit'ereu ·ia. 
R'l'IC' L v·. 
ontratant 
tlYi n n n cou i<l r r l r ·ul-
1, lo pt· c dimiento d ·t~ 
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-a full, perfect, and final settlement 
of every claim upon either govern-
ment arising out of a,ny transaction 
of a date prior to the exchange of 
the ratifiations of the vresent con-
vention; ancl further engage that 
every such claim, whether or not 
the same may have been presented 
to the notice of, made, preferred, or 
lai<l before the said commission, 
-shall, from and after the conclusion 
of the proceedings of the said com-
mission, be considered and treated 
.as finally settled, barred:and thence-
forth inadmissible. 
ARTICLE VI. 
The commissioners and the um-
pire shall keep an accurate record 
and correct minutes of their pro-
ceedings, with the dates. For that 
purpose they shall appoint two sec-
retaries versed in the language of 
both countries to assist them in the 
transaction of the business of the 
comm1ss10u. Each government 
shall pay to its commissioner an 
amount of salary uot exceeding 
forty-five lmndred dollars a yea,r in 
the currency of the United States, 
which amount shall be the same for 
both governments. The amount of 
compensation to be paid to the um-
pire "'ball be determined by mutual 
-consent at the close of the commis-
sion, but necessary and reasonable 
advances may be made by each gov-
ernment upon the joint recommen-
dation of the commission. The 
salary of the secretarie shall not 
exceed the sum of twenty-five hun-
dred do11ars a year in the currency 
of the United States. The wl1ole 
expen e of the com mis ion, includ-
ing contingent expense , shall be 
defrayed by a ratable deduction on 
the amount of the sums awarded by 
the commi ion, provideu al ways 
that uch <led uction hall not ex-
ceed fi e per cent. on the sums so 
awarded. The deficiency, if any, 
hall b d frayed in moieties hy the 
two gov rnmeut . 
conus10n, como arreglo completo, 
perfecto y :final, de toda reclama-
cion contra cualquiera gobierno, 
que proceda de acontecimientos de 
fecba anterior al canje de las rati-
:ficaciones de la ,presente conven-
cion; y se comprometen ademas a 
que toda reclamacion, ya sea que 
se haya presentaclo 6 no a la refe-
ridacomision,seraconsiderauaytra-
tada, concluidos los procedimientos 
de dicba comision, como fi.nalmente 
arreglada, clesechada y para siem-
pre ina<lmisible. 
ARTICULO VI. 
Los comisionados y el arbitro 
lle,-aran una relacion :fiel y actas 
esactas de sus procedimientos con 
especificacion de las fechas ; con 
este objeto nombraran dos secreta-
rios versados en las leuguas de am-
bos paises, paraque lesayuden en el 
arreglo de los asuntosdelacornision. 
Cada gobierno pagar{i a su comi-
sionado un sueldo que no exceda 
de cuatro mil quinientos pesos al 
arro, en moneda corriente de lps 
Estados Uni<los, cuya cantidad 
sera la misma para ambos gobier-
nos. La cornpensacion que haya 
de pagarse al arbitro se determi-
nara por consentimiento mutuo, al 
terminarse la comision; pero po-
drau hacerse por cadn, gobierno 
adelantos necesarios y razonables 
en virtud de la recom men<lacion de 
los dos comisionados. El sueldo de 
los secretarios no excedera <le la 
suma de dos mil quinientos pesos al 
ailo, en mone<la corrien te <le los Es-
tados Unidos. Los gastos todos de 
la comision, incluyendo los contiu-
gente ·, se pagaran con unareduccion 
proporcional de la cantidad total fa-
Hada por los comisionados, siempre 
q ue tal deduccion no exeeda del cinco 
por ciento de las cantidades falladas. 
Si hubiere algun deficiente, lo cu-
briran {unbos gobiernos por mitad. 
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ARTI LE VII. 
Th pre"ent convention ball be 
ratifi d b tlie Pre ident of tbe 
nited State , by and with tbe 
a<l ice and con nt of the enate 
tller of, and by the Pre ident of the 
Mexican epublic, with tbe appro-
bation of the Congr of that re-
public, and tbe ratifications hall 
be xchanged at a~hington within 
11ine month from the date hereof, 
or ooner, if po - ible. 
Inwitne. wbereoftliere p ctini 
pl nipotentiari s have signed. tbe 
ame and have affixed th reto the 
, 1 of their arm . 
Done at Wa hingto11, the fourth 
da of July, in the year of our Loni 
one thou and eight huutlreu a11d 
ixt ' -eight. 
v ILLI ~r H. SEW .A.HD. [L. s.1 
M. H.O .. IERO. jL. s.J 
ARTICULO VII. 
La presente co11Yencion er(t ra-
tificada por el Pre idente de la r . 
pfrblica Mexicana, con aprobacio11 
del Congreso de la mi ma, y por 1 
Presidente de lo E tad.o, ni-
<lo , con el consejo y aprobacion 
del Senado de los mi mos, y la 
ratificaciones se cangearau en 
·washington dentro de nneve me e 
contados desde la fecha de la con-
vencion, 6 antes, si f'nere po ible. 
En fe de lo cual, loR re pectirn 
plenipotenciarios la bemos firrnado 
y sella<lo con nucstros sellos respec-
tivos. 
Ilccbo en Wasllington el dia 
cu,1.tro de Julio del afio <lel efior 
mil ochocien tos sescnta, y oclio. 
M. ROMERO. [L. s, I 
WILLIA 1 II. SEW .A.RD. [L .. ] 
KW ARD, t 1ecretary of t t(l,te. 
By th I't' .·irl ,it of the Unile<l tates of America. 
"N. 
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and -extended by those of the 19th of April, 1871, and of the 27th of 
Ncvember, 1872, for the duration of the joint commission ou the subject 
of claims, was concluded and signed by their respective plenipotentiaries 
at Washington on the 20th day of November, 1874, the original of 
which convention, being in the English anu Spanish languages, is word 
for word as follows : 
Convention between the United States 
of America, and the Mexfoan Re-
pu?lic. 
Convencion entre la Rep11bl-ica Mex,;,. 
cana, y los Estados Unidos de 
America. 
Whereas, pursuaut to the con-
vention between the United States 
and the Mexican Republic of the 
19th day of April, 1871, the func-
tions of the joint commission under 
the convention bet,·veen the same 
parties of the 4th of July, 1868, were 
extended for a term not exceeding 
one year from tbe day on which they 
were to terminate according to tbe 
conYention last named; 
.Arnl wberens, pursuant to the 
first article of thr, convention be-
tween the same parties, of the twen-
ty-seYenth day of No,7 ember, oue 
thousan<l. eight hundred and seven-
ty-two, the joint commission above 
referred to was revived and again 
extended for a term not exceedi11g 
two years from the day on which 
the functions of the saiu commis-
sion would terminate pursuant to 
the said conYention of the nine-
teenth day of April, 1871 ; but 
whereas the saiu extensions barn 
not pro-rnd snfficient for the dis-
posal of the busine s before the saiu 
commi. sion, the said parties being 
equally animateu by a desire tbat 
all that busines " lioulcl be closed, 
as originally contemplated, the 
.Pre, ident of the United States bas 
for this purpose conferred fall pow-
er. on llawilton Fish, Secreta1y 
of State, and the Presideut of the 
Mexican'Itepu blic ha conferre,1 like 
power. on Don Ig11acio l\fariscal, 
Envo Extraordinary and Mini. ter 
Plenipotentiary of tliat repnblic to 
the United tates; and the aid 
PleuipotenfotrieshaYingexchanged 
tli ir foll pow r,, which were fonud 
to b in <ln form, ha;v agreeu npou 
th followioo- article,: 
Considerando: Que, conforme a 
la con vencion celebrada entre la 
Republica Mexicarn.1, y los Estados 
Unidos el 19 de Abril de 1871, las 
funciones de la comision mista 
establecida por la convencion entre 
las mismas partes, del 4 de Julio de 
1868, fueron prorogadas por un 
termino que no excediera de un ano 
eontado desde el dia en que debian 
terminar con arreglo a la co11Yen-
cion ultimamente citada: 
Y que, si bien conforme al arti-
culo primero de la convenciou entre 
las rnismas partes, del nintisiete· 
<le Noviembre de mil ochocientos 
setenta y dos, la referida comision 
mista foe revivicla y de nuevo pro-
rogada por un termino que no ex-
cediese de dos anos contados desde 
el <lia en que las funciones de dicha 
comision habian de terminar segun 
la citada convencion del diez v 
nueve de Abril de 1871, dichas pro-
rogas no ban sido suficientes para 
el despacho <le los negocios pen-
dientes ante dicba comision, ha-
llandose las referidas partes igual-
mente animaclas del <leseo de que 
todos esos negocios quellen con-
clnidos como se estipul6 original-
mente, el Presidente de la Repub-
Jica Mexicana ha conferido con este 
:fin plenos poderes a Don Ignacio 
· Mari cal, Euviado Extraordinario y 
Ministro Plenipotenciario de dicha 
Rep11blica en los Estados U nidos, 
y el Presiclente <le los Bstados Uni-
dos ha conferido iguales poderes a 
Hamilton Fisb, Secretario de Esta. 
do. Ye tos Plenipotenciarios, ha-
biendo cangeado sus poderes plenos, 
qnc e encoutra,ron en debida forma, 
ban conveuido en los artfonlos si-
gniente : 
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.ARTICLE I. 
Tue bigh contracting partie 
O'ree tbat the aid commission 
hall again be extende<l, and that 
the time now fix l for it duration 
hall be pro1on°·ed for one year from 
the tim when it would have ex-
pired pur uant to the convention 
of the twenty- eventh of Novem-
ber, 1872; that i to say, until the 
thirty-fir t da of January, in tlte 
year one thou aud eight hundred 
and seventy- ix. 
It i , boweY 1 r, agreed that notb-
ing contained in thi article shall 
in an wi. e alt r or extend the tirue 
ori inally :fix d by the conveution 
of th 4th July, 186 , afore aid, for 
the pr• ntatio11 of claims to the 
com rui. ·ion. 
\.RTI 'LE II. 
RTfcULO I. 
La altas parte contratant 
con ienen en que el terrnino ahora 
fijado para la duracion cl la 
mi ion mencionada e xtienda, <l 
nuevo, prorogando e por uu aiio 
contado desde el tiempo en qu 
espirarfa con arreglo a la conveu-
cion del vein ti ' iete de ovi mbr 
de mil ocbocientos etenta y' do : 
es decir, 1.Jasta el treiuta y uno de 
Rnero de mil ochociento setenta y 
seis. 
Queda sin embargo convenic.lo 
que nada de lo qne coutiene e te 
articulo alterar{t 6 extendera de 
mouo alguno el tcrmino ori<Yinal-
mente fijado por la convencion del 
cuatro de Julio de mil ocbocieuto 
sesenta y ocho, ya. ret rida, para 
pre entar reclamaciones ante la 
comi ion . 
.A.R'l'ICULO IL 
Se conviene adema, eu que, i al 
e pirar el tiempo n qne conforme 
al articulo primero de la pre. ote 
con enciou termincn la funcion 
de Jo comi 'iona<lo , el {1,rbitro . · 
tabl ci<lo por la con ven ion no 
bubie decidido todm:1 lo ca o que 
e 1 hubi r n 0111eti<lo lla ta n-
t6n ·e , quedara faculta<lo para ha-
cerlo en nu uue\ro perfodo <JU no 
xceda <le ' j m · ~. 
AR1'f CULO III. 
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alre:ady decided, and which may be de ratifi.caciones de esta conven-
dec1ded before the exchangeofrati- cion, y en todos los casos que estu-
fications of this convention, and in vieren llecididos dentro de los pla-
all cases which shall be decided zos respectivamente fijados con tal 
within the times in this convention fin en la convencion preseute, ya 
respectively named for that pur- sea por los comisionados 6 por el 
pose, either by the commissioners {lirbitro, en favor de ciudadauos de 
or by the umpire, in favor of citi- una de las partes, sera deducida 
zens of the one party, shall be de- <le la suma total fallada en favor 
ducted from the total amount de los ciudadanos <le la otra parte, 
awarded to the citizens of the other y la difereucia hasta la cantidad 
party, and the balance, to tlle <le trescien.tos mil pesos, se pagara 
amount of three hundred thousand. en la cindad de Mexico 6 en la de 
dollars, shall be paid at the city of Washington, en oro 6 su equiva-
Mexico, or at the city of Washing- lente, dentro de doce meses con-
ton, in gold or its equivalent, with- tados desde el 31 de Enero de mil 
in twelve months from the 31st day. ochocientos setenta yseis, al gobier-
of January, one thousand eight no en favor de cuyos ciudadanos se 
hundred and seventy-six, to the hubiere fallado la mayor cantidad, 
government in favor of whose citi- sin. interes, ni otra deduccion que 
zens the greater amount may have la especificada en el articulo VI de 
been awarded, witllout interest or aquella convencion. El resto de 
any other deduction than that spe- dicha <liferencia se pagara en 
cifie<l in article VI of that conven- abonos anun.Ies que no excedan de 
tion. The residue of the said bal- trescientos mil pesos en oro, 6 sn 
ance shall be paid in annual install- equivalente, hasta que se haya 
ments, to an amount not exceeding pagado el total lle la, diferencia. 
three hundred thousand dollars. in 
gold or its equivalent, in any one 
year, until the whole shall ha,e 
been paid. 
ARTICLE IV. .1.\.RTICULO IV. 
The present convention shall be La presente convencion sera rati-
ratified, and the ratifications shall ficada y las ratificaciones se can-
be exchanged at Washington, as gear{tn en Washington a la breve-
soon as possible. dad posible. · 
In witness whereof the above-
named Plenipotentiaries have 
sig·ned the same and affixed thereto 
their re pective seals. 
Done in Washington the twen-
tieth day of~ ovember, in the-year 
one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-four. 
(SEAL.] IIAl\HLTON FISH. 
[SE.AL.] lG.r-TO. J\fARISOAL. 
En testimonio de lo cual, los 
Plenipotenciarios antes menciona-
dos :fi.rmaron la presente y le pusie-
ron sus respecti vos sellos. 
Hecho en Washington el dia 
veinte de N oviembre del afio mil 
ochocientos setenta y cuatro. 
[SELLO.] IGNO. MARISCAL. 
lSELLO.J HAMILTON FISH. 
And wherea ~he aid convention has been duly ratified on both parts,. 
and the re pective ratification, were exchanged in this city on the 28th 
in tant: 
ow therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GR.ANT, President of 
the nited ► tateR of merica, have caused the said convention to be 
made public, to the ncl that t}le ame, and every clause and article 
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tber of mar be ob erve<l awl fulfilled with good faitll by th nitPd 
tat and tile citiz n thereof. 
In witne whereof I ham hereunto set my hand, and cau. · 1 tli al 
of the nited tate to be affixed. 
Done at the cit,y of Wa hington, this twenty-ninth <la,v of Januar\"' 
in tlle year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and y nt' •. 
[ EAL.] fh· , aud of the Independence of the United States the niu ty-
uiuth. 
By the Pr ~,· i<.lent: 
lJ.A.:\IIL'lON FISH, 
Secretary of State. 
U.S. GHA T. 
R LE ' A ;D ORD.ER OF THE U TJTED STATE A D MEXICAN JOINT COM-
MISSION. 
JOlN'l' '0:.\DUS,'ION OF THE UNITED ST.ATES OF AMEinCA A D TTIE 
UNITED STATES OF MEXICO. 
Ordered, That tbe commis ion adopts and prescribe· the followin O' 
rnle for th r gulaiiou of the bus~ness of the commission, namely: 
Rules and regulation of the commissioners appointed under the cow1.'entio1~ 
~. betw en the Dnited tates of America and the United States of Jlfexico, of 
July 4, l 6 , a adopted Aitgust the 10th, 1869, and amended by order of 
the· rl of December, 1 60. 
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is a native or naturalized citizen, and where is now his domicile; and if 
he claims in his own right, then whether be was a citizen when the 
?laim b~d its origin, and where was then bis domicile; and if he claims 
m ~he nght of another, then whether such other was a citizen when the 
c~aim had its origin, and where was then, and where is now, his domi-
cil~; and if in either case tlrn domicile of the claimant, at the time the 
cla~rn bad its origin, was in any foreign country, then whether such 
claunant was then a subject of the government of such country, or had 
taken any oath of allegiance thereto, 
(d.) Whether the entire amount of the claim does now, and did at the 
time when it had its origin, belong solely and absolutely to the claim-
ant, and if an;r other person is or bas been interested therein or in auy 
part thereof, then who is such other penmn, and w1rnt is or was the na-
ture and extent of bis interest; and bow, when, and by what means, 
and for what consideration, the transfer of rights or interests, if any 
such was made, took place between the parties. 
(e.) Whether the claimant, or any other who may at any time have 
been entitled to the amount claimed, or any part thereof, had ever re-
ceived any, and, if any, what sum of money, or other equivalent or indem-
nification for the whole or any part of the loss or injury upon which the 
claim is founded; aud, if so, when and from whom the same was re-
ceived. · 
(/. ) Whether the claim was presented prior to the 1st of February, 
1869, to the department of state of either government, or to the minis-
ter of the United States at Mexico, or that of the Mexican Republic at 
Washington, and to which and at what time. 
4. All motions and arguments addressed to the commissioners shall 
be made in writing and fil ed with the secretaries, who shall note thereon 
the time when they are received. 
Brief verbal explanations may be made after the opening of each day's 
session, by or in behalf of the agents of. the respective governments. 
5. Of all memorials, twenty printed copies in quarto form in English, 
and twenty in Spanish, shall be filed with the respective secretaries. 
Citizens of the United States may file their documents and proofs in 
English, an<l citizens of the Mexican Republic may file theirs in Span-
ish, and in both cases in manuscript, subject to the further order of the 
commissioners in this respect. 
6. When a claimant shall have filed bis proofs in chief and argument 
in support thereof, the adverse proofs an<l. argument on the part of the 
United States, or of the Mexican Republic, shall be filed within the term 
of four months ; but, upon good cause shown Qn either side, this period 
may l>e ex tended in particular cases. 
By order of the commissioners: 
GEORGE G. GAITHER, 
J . CARLOS MEXIA, 
Secretaries. 
Al>DITIO T .AL ORDER 
011 the 1:?tlJ of ..... l\u 0 ·u.'t, J GO, the commission adopted the following 
ORDER. 
'l hat the .- er ·tarie.- of this com mi. · ion take charge of all the papers 
belongin(l' to the commi ·sion , a ud not allow t hem to be withdrawn from 
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tb ofti e but furni h partie intere ted or their counsel all com·euient 
opp rtuniti : in the office and in presence of eith r of the . er tari . 
f .xamiuing and making extracts from the. same. 
On the 29th of December, 1 ·ao, the corn mi sion adopted tll following 
ORDER. 
That the cretaries keep a book, to be called t,he '' notice docket.' 
(a.) A claim i pre1 ared in chief whenever a memorial, with the proof 
and argument relied on iu support thereof, sllall be filed. ► uch claim 
shall be ent r cl, by direction of the agent representing it, on the notice 
<locl t, the, ecretarie,' noting the <late of the entry on the docket. 
(b .) uch entry shall be notice, under the rules, to the government 
ngaiu t whom nch claim i preferred, that the claimant i, ready; there-
upon proof and ~rgument, in answer thereto (ifanyareinsi ted on) mu 't 
be filed in four month from the date of such entry, unles , for cau. e 
h , n, further time i allowed. 
(c.) l~ebntting proof and argument in npport of tbe claim may b 
nft rwards filed orwaived,aod in either ca.·e tlle claim shall bee11t rd 
" h a rel" by the comrui ioners. 
On th 21. t of January, 1870, the commi sion adopted tile foHowing 
ORDER. 
• ~v r , -laimant purporting to be a citizen of either country, party to 
thi · · ny ntion,, lrn11 di clo e the fact upon which be ba es 1.J.i citiz n-
bip, ,jth r in hi m morial or by affidavit. If a native, he ball, so far 
a in hi, p w r, li. ·lo, e the time and place of 1.J.is birth; if naturaliz d, 
h ·hall fil a c py of hi naturalization paper , in all ca1:1es where it i 
i11 hi pow r, and if n tin hi power to do so, he shall bow why: Pro-
ic1 <1, ~rh affidavit al>ov r quir d may be put in at any time before a 
h ariu<r, u uch t rm a may be <l emed proper. 
70, the commi ion a<lopte<l the following 
ORDER'. 
mmi ·ion adopt d th fo11owin0' 
RDER. 
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tar~es of this Commissio.n are directed to enter such claims upon the 
no~ice-docket ; and all other claims not now ready must be prepared by 
claimants on or before the 1st of January next, at which period the 
sec!etaries are directed to place them, also, upon the said docket; and 
claims thus placed will be disposed of under the rules applicable to 
other cases on that docket. 
The foregoing orders are truly copied from the originals of record. 
RANDOLPH COYLE, 
J. C.A.RLOS MEXIA, , 
Secretaries. 
IN THE JOINT COMMISSION OF THE UNITED STATES AN-D MEXICO, UNDER 
THE CONVENTION OF JULY 4, 1~68. 
SATURDAY, January 20, 1872. 
The Commissioners now give notice that all claims by the United 
States vs. Mexico, and all claims by the latter government vs. the former, 
not disposed of before that date, wil1, on the first day of April next, be 
entered "heard;" whereupon the Commission will proceed immediately 
t o dispose of them, in obedience to the requirements of the con:vention. 
True copy from the record, 
H. Rep. 134.-24 
RANDOLPH COYLE, · 
J. CARLOS MEXIA, 
Secretaries. 
ADDENDA. 
The following i~ inserted because the books are referred to in the 
matter furnished by foreign governments: 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 
Washinflton, February 23, 1875. 
In behalf of the Joint Committee of both Houses of Congress on the 
Library, the undersigned has the honor to acknowledge the reception 
of Oesterreich Gesetze, 4 vols., 12mo ; Turkey, Legislation ottomane, 
2 vols.; Italy, Oodice ch-ile, 2 vols.; Italy, Legge per l'unificazioni del 
Regno, 1 vol.; Danemark, Constitution du Royaume, 1 vol.; .France, Bul-
letin des Lois, and Journal otliciel, 3 pamphlets, presented by yourself 
to the Library of Congress. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. A. R. SPOFFORD, 
Librarian of Congress. 
To Hon. WM. LAWRENCE, 
Chairman Com,mittee on War- Claims. 
P. S.-The above works are placed ia the law department of the 
Library, in the chapter of national codes and statute law. 
TIIE A' I NMENT OF CL.A.IMS AGAINS'.I' '.I'IIE UNITED ST/J..'.I;ES. 
Tile act of Congress of February 26, 1853, (10 Statutes, 170,) which 
m to be an enlargement of the act of July 29, 1846, (9 Statutes, 41,) 
pr hil,it the as ignment of claims against the United States. See 
i d Stat,ute , § 3477. On this subject see Painter vs. Drum, 40 
nn. R., 467; Obilu vs. Trist, 1 Washington Law Reporter, 1; Sine 
s. Tbe Unit d States, 1 .i.: ott & H., 12; Peirce vs. United State , 
1 . & II., 270. 
QF O TRACTS '.I'O PROCURE LEGISLATION FOR THE PA.. YMENT OF 
CLAIMS. 
; Harri vs. Roof, 10 
a cilal Ca e, 10 allac , i 3 · 
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As to lien-Vice-Chancellor Malins, Bank of Hindustan, L. R, ch. 7, 
p. 126, note I; Mercer vs. Greaves, L. R., 7 Queen's B., 503; Brnnsdon 
vs. Allard, 2 E. and E., 19 vol., 105 C. L. R; Jenkins vs. Hooker, 19 Bar-
bour, 435. 
As to the practice in England-A statement of the English parliament-
ary practice will be found in Riddell'::; Railway Parliamentary Practice, 
London, 1846. · 
- See, also, Standing Orders of the House of Commons, 1859; List of 
Charges for Parliamentar,y Agents, Attorneys, Solicitors, and others, 
prepared by the Clerk of Parliament, 1867. 
For interesting statistics of private bills, see Parliamentary Acts and 
Papers, 1862, vol. 44: Returns relating to private bills. 
A large mass of valuable testim.011:y concerning the method, cost, &c., 
-0f prosecuting private bills in Parliament will be found in the Parlia-
mentary RQports from Committees, vol. 14, 1857-8. 
In this last will be found the testimony of Mr. T. Coates, who is the 
parliamentary agent referred to in the brief. 
OTHER QUESTIONS. 
Various other questions as to claims will be found referred to in 
Brightley's Federal Digest, title '' Public Accounts,'1 714, ancl in the 
.supplement, p. 308. 
I 
CONSTRUCTION OF 1.'HE .A.CT OF JULY 4, 1864, &C. 
The following opinion of the Attorney-General is given for inform.a 
tion: 
Hon. GEORGl~ S. BOUTWELL, 
Secretary of the Treastwy : 
DEPARTMENT 0~ JUSTICE, 
April 6, 1871. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 21st nltimo, request.ing my opinion upon cer-
tain questions arising under the act making appropriations for the support of the Army 
for the year ending June :30, li:3i2, and for other purposes, approved March 3, 1871. 
The second section of that act provides for the appointment of a board of commis-
sioners, "whose duty it sbaU be to receive, examine, and consider the justice and valid-
ity of such claims as shall be brought before them of those citizens who remained loyal 
adherents to the cause and the Government of the United States during tlie war, for 
'Stores or supplies taken or furnished during the rebellion for the use of the Army 
of the United States in States proclaimed as in insurrection against the United States, 
including the use or loss of vessels or boats while employed in the military service of 
the United States. it it 11 it. Aud upon satisfactory evidence of the justice and 
validity of any claim, the commissioners shall report their opinion. in writing, in each 
<:lase, and shall certif.y the nature, amount, and value of the property taken, furnished, 
or used, as aforesaid." 
The fourth section is in these words: " That said commissioners shall make report of 
their proceedings, and of ach claim considered by them, at the commencement of each 
session of Congress to the Speaker of tho House of Representatives, who shaU lay the 
same before Congress for consideration ; and all claims within this act, and not pre-
sented to said board, shall be barred, and shall not be entertained by any Department 
of the Government, without further aut-bority of Congress." 
. On the 16th day of Augu t, in the year 1861, President Lincoln issued a proclarna-
t10n ~eclaring the inhabitants of the States of Georgia, South Carolina, Virgiuia, North 
Carolma, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Florida, 
(" except the inhabitants of that part of the State of Virginia lying west of tj:Je Alle-
ghany Mountains, and of such other parts of that State and the other States hereiube-
fore named, as may mainiain a loyal adhesion to the Union and the Constitution, or 
may be ~rom time to time occupied anil. controlled by forces of the Uuited States 
engagP,d m the dispersion of saicl in urgeuts,") to be in a state of insurrection agairn;t 
he aited tates. (rn U. . Stats., p. 1262.) 
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The· act of June 7, 1 62, oection 2, uirects, "That, on or before the 1 t day f Jul• 
next, the President, by bis proclamation, shall declare in what Stat s and part of 
tates said insurrection exi!:!ts." In accordance with this act, Pre id nt Lincoln, on 
the 1 t day of July, 1 Gi, issued bis proclamation declaring that the tates of outb 
Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Arkansa , T nne . 
ee, orth Carolina, and the tate of Virginia, except thirty-nine named conotie , all 
in what was then the we tern part of that State, were in insurrection and r b Ilion. 
(12 U.S. Stats., p. 1266.) The counties of Berkeley and Jefferson are not among tho 
counties named. 
The act of July 4, 1864, provided that all claims of loyal citizens in State not in 
rebellion, for quartermaster's stores and subsistence actually furnished to the Army o 
the United States, and receipted for by the proper officers receiving the same, or which 
might have 4een taken by such officers without giving such receipt, should be submit-
ted to tho Quarterma ter-General of the United States, or the Commissary-Gen ral of 
Subsistence, (as the ca e may be,) accompanied with the proofs presented by the claim-
ant; and these officers were required to cause each claim to be examined, and, if con-
vinced that it wa jnst, and of the loyalt-y of the claimant, and that the Rtores bad be n 
actually received or taken for the use of, and used by, the Army, then to report each 
ca e to th Third Auditor of the Treasury, with a recommendation for settl ment. 
(13 . . Stats., pp. 381, 3 2.) 
The joint resolution of June 18, 1866, extends the provisions of this net to the coun-
ti of Berk ley and Jefl'er on, which bad become part of the State of West Virgiuia. 
(14 .. tatute, 360.) The joint resolution of July 28, 1866, extends the provisions 
of tbe sam act to loyal citizens of the State of Tennessee. (14 U. S. Statutes, 370.) 
The act of 1' ebruary 21, 1 67, declares that the act above cited, of July 4, 1864, "sha11 
not be con trued to authorize the settlement of any claim for supplies or stores tak n 
r furni h d for the u e of, or used by, the armies of the United States, nor for the occu-
pation of or injury to r al estate, nor for the consumption, appropriation, or destruc-
tion of, or damag to, per onal property by the military authorities or troops of the 
nit d, tates, wber 1:;uch claim originated during the war for the suppre ion f tho 
utb ru r b llion, in a State, or part of a State, declared in insurrection by the procla-
mation of th Pre ident of the United States, dated July :first, eighteen l.rnnclred and 
ixty-two, or in a State which by an ordinance of secession attempted to withdraw 
fr ru tbe nitc d 'ta,te Government: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall 
r p 1 r modify tho effi ct of any act or joint resolution extending the provisions of 
th aid act of July fourth, igbteen hundred and sixty-four, to the loyal citizen of tbe 
, tat fTenn ssee, or of the State of West Virginia, or to any county therein. (14 U. 
' tats., 397.) 
ur fir t question i. this: Does the act of March ::3, 1871, r peal, di place, or snp r• 
R d , o far a tbe tate of T ones e, and the counties of Berkeley and J ffer ou, in 
'\ t irginia, nr cone rn cl, the acts of July 4, 1864, and February 21, 1 67, and tho 
joint r olution of Jnu 1 and July 2 , 1 66 V 
If th r bad b n n pr vious 1 gi lation on the subject of claims arising in Tennes-
' an th coun i s of B rk ley and Jefferson in West Virginia, the a<:t of Murch 3, 
1 1, wonld undoubt dly hav been construed to embrace such claims. It sends to the 
b a.rel uch claims of th d .fined classes as originated in States (including, by fair 
on tru tion, parts of tat ) proclaimed in insurrection. Teunessee and the part of 
Yfrgini, th n mbra iug aid c untie were so proclaimed. 
But th act c ntains no xpr s words of repeal; and are its provi ions so r pugnant 
t th prior 1 gi 1 lion in r lation to that State and those counties, as to work a repeal 
by impli ation p al by implication is not favored; and a later act does not r p al 
a pri r act by implication unl s there is a positive repugnance between the two.-
(Dwari n 'tatut , p. 53:3; Dr. Foster's Case, Rep., Pt. II, pp. 62-64; Wood vs. 'I.'be 
'nit d 'tat , 16 :> t. R p., p. 342; Bowen vs. Lease, 5 Hill's Rep., p. 221.) 
_'lb act f July 4, L64, a xtend d by the resolutions of June and July, 1 66, pro-
,·1d d for ttling iu th •partm nt claims of the defined cla ses arising in said 'tate 
and onuti . 'I b act of 1arch 3, 1 71, provides that all claims considered by tho board 
h _11 b r port d t th , p ak r of the Ilouse for submission to ougres , a provision 
ht h wonld b nugatory if the claims might meanwhile be settl d el wber . It 
~nt ut from any D partm nt all claims within the act which but for thi probibi· 
1 n m epartment,; ·onlcl nt rtain. 
\~ ha lai111 an th b xc pt claim from Tenne ee anc1 th saicl ounti l 
I 1m fro~1 th J al 'tat ar not within the a t. !aims of the cla e in qne. tion 
from tb clt. 1 yal, tat , xc pt from T nn ~ e and said counti s, ar 11 ver ot rtaioed 
hv anv ·par m nt: h nc tb e words of xclusion can have no op ration ·c pt 
up !aim. from ·aicl 'tat and counti . 
Ht·rP, 1i n, i found th r pugna.o v b tween th act of March 3, 1 71 and th prior 
i la.tioo in r la ion to Tennc eo au,l iid conntie which the rule requir iu order 
" rk a r p al 1,~· implication. ' 
n additionc I ar,,um •n in npportof h am cou truction is tlerirn.ble from the act 
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-of February 21, 1867, above quoted. Iu that act Congress placed a restricted constrnc-
twn up~>n the act of July 4, 1864; and having used general language, which would ex-
te"?d this restriction to Tennessee and the counties in question, took ca.re to reserve 
~aid State and counties from the operation of this general language by special provis-
~on .. In passing the act of March 3, 1871, Congress must have had in mind all the leg-
1slat10n upon the general subject, and the omission to make, in favor of that State and 
those counties, the exception which was made in the act of 1867 signifies that such ex-
-ception was not intended. 
I am therefore of opinion that the act of March 3, 1871, repeals the act of July 4, 
1864, and the joint resolution of June 18 and July 28, 1866, so far as Tennessee and 
.said_ counties are concerned, and places that State and those counties upon the same 
footmg, in respect to these claims, as other insurrectionary States . 
. Your second question is as follows : If the first question be answered in the affirma-
-t1ve, when did or will such cban ge in the law become operative, and how will such 
claims from the said State and counties submitted under the former law of March 3, 
1871, be affected thereby f 
The act of March 3, 1871, as to the matter under consideration, taking effect imme-
diately, all such claims have been improperly submitted to the Depa,rtrnents since the 
.3d day of March, 1871. 
The additional question which your letter presents relates to a supposed distinction 
between property " taken " and property "furnished," as those words are used in the 
act of March 3, 1871. 
These words are not new in statutes upon this subject. They are found in the act of 
.July 4, 1864, and also in the act of February 21, 1867. 
The act of July 4, 1864, indicates the different senses in which these words were used 
by Congress. The property for which the proper officers gave receipts is described as 
"furnished" to the Army, and that for which the officers did not give receipts is de-
.scribed as "taken." In the latter part of the second and third sections of the same 
a.ct the word " received" seems to be substituted for the word" furnished," but refer-
ring to the same transactions, the former word describing the act of the officer and the 
latter the act of the owner who delivered the property. 
The difference intended by Congress between '' taken " and "furnished" seems to be 
this: that while both words signify such appropriations as were essentially involun-
tary on the part of the owners, there was au exertion of force in cases of taking which 
-<lid not exist in cases of furnishing. The giving of receipts in the latter, and the fail-
ure to give receipts in the former, indicates, in the one case, a ready submission by the 
,owner to the caption of his property which is wanting in the other. 
Attorney-General Evarts construed these acts (of July 4, 1864, and February 21, 
1867) not to comprehend accounts founded upon express contracts for the purchase of 
·supplies for the Army made by the proper agent of the Government within the scope of 
the Army appropriation acts. (12 Opins., 439.) 
Following that opinion, which I believe to be sound, I think that none of the acts 
which I have cited forbids the payment of such accounts. 
The claim of John T. Lee, to ,,,hich your letter refers, is reported as a case of appro-
J)riation by the officers, and not of ordinary contract between the Government agents 
and Mr. Lee. 
Hence I am of opinion that it falls within the scope of the act of March 3, 1871, and 
must go before the board of commissioners, for which that act provides. 
Very respectfully, your obeuient servant, 
A. T. AKERMAN, 
.Attorney-General. 
This was followed by the act of April 20, 1871, (17 Statutes, 12,) which 
-contains these provisions: 
That the jurisdiction conferred by the jofot resolution of June eighteen, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six, in regard to claims from the counties of Berkeley and Jeffer-
son , in the State of West Virginia, and by the joint resolution of July tw:enty-eight, 
eighteen hundred a,nd sixty-six, in regard to claims from the State of Tennessee, and 
by the joint resolution of December twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, 
as amended b y the act of March three, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in regard to 
~teamboats and other vessels, shall not be withdrawn or impaired by any construction 
of t he law creating commissionus of claims to examine claims arising in States pro-
-claimed to be in inaurrection, and the jurisdiction upon all claims presented by loyal 
-citizens from said State of Tennessee, and from said counties of Berkeley and Jeffer-
son, to the proper Depar tment before the third of March, eighteen hundred and sev-
entr-one, shall remain as before the passage of said act creating said commissioners of 
,claims. 
Thi gave con truction to ection 4 of the act of March 3, 1871, chap-
t r llG, ectiou 2, (which is found on page 322 of the foregoing report.) 
.ALIEN CLAIM . 
n<l r the e Jaws t!J Quart rma t r' Departm nt b Id t!Jat it had juri . 
di tion tor c i-re, xamine, and report to the 'lhiru Auditor of b Tr a .. 
tu , claim for quart rma t r' stores orjginating und r th act of July 
4, J o4, au<l acts am ndatory tbereof. The Commi ary-G n ral held 
otherwise, and took no juri diction untH in June, 1 74, wbeu a new 
ommi ar - eneral took juri diction of and paid the famou 'ug 
Fort claim, for which ee the report of the Committee on \ ar-Olaim 
made in the Hou e of Representative , March, 1875. 
It is proper to ay, however, tbat this was after the act of Jnne 16, 
1874, which i found on page 311 of thi8 report, where it is by a typo-
grar bical error in erted as "Approved .June 17, 1874;" it should be June 
16, 1 74. 
TIIE PllOPER l\10DE OF EX.A.MINING CL.A.IMS. 
Tbi ubject was elaborately discu se<l at the 2d es ion of the 30th 
ongr . ( lobe, vol. 20, pp. 38, 139, 144, 159, 172, 178, 18 , 19 . , 203, 
302, 303, 307, 378, 492, 543.) Tbe discus ion also refers to a aluab]e 
r port mad on the ubj ct during that Congre s, which ·bows a large 
pror ortion of all claim~ presented to Congress without merit. 
gr 
THE A.CT OF CONGRESS OF APRIL 9, 1816. 
INTEREST. 
d on r volutionary claim , Annal. of Cou-
n rrre , 1 lu-1817, pp. 1250-L,54, c. 
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to do S? by showing that he purchase<.1 it of the confederate government. 
and paid them for it in money. In doing this he gave aid and assistance 
to the rebellion fo_ the most efficient manner he possibly could. * * *· 
A ~lear~r case of turpitude in the consideration of a contract can hardly 
be 1magrned, unless treason be taken out of the catalogue of crimes .. 
The case is not relieved of its harsh features by the finding of the court 
that the claimant did not intend to aid the rebellion, but only to make 
money. It might as well be said that the man who would sell for a sum 
far beyond its value, to a lunatic, a weapon with which he knew the latter· 
~ould kill himself, only intended to make money and did not intend to 
aid the lunatic in his fatal purpose. This court, in Hanaver vs. Doane, 12' 
Wall., 342, speaking of one who set up t}le same defense, says : ' He 
voluntarily aids treason. He cannot be permitted to stand on the nice 
metaphysical distinction that~ although he knows that the purchaser 
buys the goods for the purpose of aiding the rebellion, he does not sell 
them for that purpose. The consequences of his acts are too serious to 
admit of such a plea. He must be taken to intend the consequences of 
his voluntary acts.' This case, and the succeeding one of Hanaver vs. 
Woodruff, 15 Wall., 349, are directly in point in support of our view ot 
the case before us." 
Field, J., delivered an elaborate opinion, dissenting from the view of 
the majority of the court, and maintaining that the claimant had the 
benefit of the proclamation of pardon and amnesty made by the Presi-
dent in December, 1868. He said: "That pardon and amnesty did not,. 
of course, and could not, change the actual fact of previous disloyalty, if 
it existed, but, as was said in Carlisle vs. United States, 16 Wall., 151, 
they forever close the eyes of the court to the perception of that fact as 
an element in its judgment, no rights of third parties having intervened~ 
In legal contemplation the executive pardon not merely releases an 
offender from the punishment prescribed for his offense, but it obliterates 
the offense itself. * * * And I submit respectfully that the eloquent 
denunciation of the wickedness of the rebellion contained in the opinion 
of the majority is no legal answer to the demand of the claimant for the 
proceeds of his property seized and sold by our Government, when that 
Government long since pardoned the only offense of which the claimant 
was guilty, and this gave him the assurance that he should stand in the 
courts of his country in as good plight and condition as any citizen who 
had never sinned against its authority.'' 
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APPEND IX. 
House Executive Document No. 100. Forty-third Congress, first session. 
<WVERN1'11ENT OF UNITED STATES AR:\TIES IN THE FIELD. 
Letter from the Secretary of War, relative to '' Instructions for the Government of Armies of the 
United States in the Field." January 29, 1874.-Referred to the Committee on War-Claims, 
and ordered to be printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, January 24, 1874. 
The Secretary of War has the honor to transmit to the House of Representatives, for the 
information of the Committee on War-Claims, in reply to letter of said committee (by its 
clerk) of the 19th instant, a copy of General Orders No. 100, date~ April 24, 18?3, from th_is 
Department, publishing "Instructions for the Government of Anmes of the Umted State~ m 
the .Field," prepared by Francis Leiber, LL. D., and revised by a board of officers, ofwh1ch 
MaJ, Gen. E. A. Hitchcock was president. 
'l'he suggestions regarding the same, desired by the committee, will be submitted in a 
future communication, the matter being now under consideration. 
. WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of Wa1·. 
[General Orders No. 100. l 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJU'rANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, .April 24, 1863. 
The following '' Instructions for the Go\·ernment of Armies of the United States in the 
Field, " prepared by Francis Lieber, LL. D., and revised by a board of officers, of which 
Maj. Gen. E. A. Hitchcock is president, having been approved by the President of the United 
States, he commands that they be published for the information of all concP;rned. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
E . D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES 
IN THE FIELD. 
SECTION I . 
. Martial law-Military jurisdiction-Military necessities-Retaliation. 
1. A place, district, or country occupied by an enemy stands, in consequence of the occu-
pation, under the martial law of the invading -0r occupying army, whether any proclamation 
declaring martial law, or any public warning to the inhabitants, has been issued or not. 
Martial law is the immediate and direct effect and consequence of occupa_tion and con-
quest. 
The presence of a hostile army proclaims its martial Jaw. 
2. Martial law doe not cease <luring the hos tile occupation, except by special proclamation, 
ord red by the coromander~in-chief; or by spe~ial ment~on in the treaty of peace concluding 
the war, when the occ11pat1on of a place orterntory coutmues beyond the conclusion of peaco 
as one of the conditiom of the same. 
3. Martial law in a hostile country consi ts in thA suspension, by the occupying military 
~ntbority, of the criminal and civil law, and of the Jomestic administration and g-overnment 
rn the occupied place or territory, and in the substitution of military rule and fvrce for the 
II. Rep. 134--28 
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•ame, a. well a in the dictation of general laws, a far a military n cc· ity n-rp1irc. tbi 
11 pen ion, ub titution, or dictation. 
Tb commander of the ~ rce may proclaim that the administration of all civil nnd pen J 
lnw hall continue, either wholly or iu part, 11 iu time of peace, unles otherwi. e ortlercd by 
the military authority . 
. :Martial law is imply military authority exercised in accordance with the law: nnd 
u fi"'t> of war. Military op1 r s ·ion i not lllartial law ; it is the abu c of the pow r which 
thatluw confers. As martial law is execnted by military force, it is incnmbent upou tho. 
who admini ter it to be trictly guitled by the principles of justice, honor, and hum1111ity-
virtne adorning a soldier even more than other men, for the very reason that he po··, 
the power of bi arm again t the unarmed. 
5. fartial la.w boul<l b le. s triugent in places and countries fully occupied aud fairly 
t'Ouqu r d. Much greater ev .rity may be exerci ed in places or regions where actual ho • 
tilitie exi:.t, or are xp clod and must be pr pared for. It most complete sway is allow d-
eY o in thP commander',; own country-when face to face with tbe enemy, becfius of thP 
ub olute neces itie · of the ca , antl of the paramount duty to d~fend the country again. t 
iuvn ion. 
'l'o ·,we the ountry i · paramonnt to all other consid<'rations. 
·. All civil aud peual hiw sLall continue to take its usu1Ll course in the nemy'. pine ~ 
au<l t mtorie und r martial law, unless interrupted or stopped by ord r of th occupying 
· military power; but all the functious of the hostile government-legislative, xccutn·e, or 
11.Jmi ui trativ -whether of a genera,!, provincial, or local character, C<'ase under 111artial 
Jaw, r continue only with the anctio11, or, if deemed necessary, the participation of the 
t·tupi r or invad r. 
7. fortial law exten<ls to property, and to persons, whether they are subjects of th •ucmy 
or 1d1 ns lo tLat gov rnm nt. 
. on ul , among Am rican and European nations, are not di plomati<.: agents. N ,y r-
th .I . i;, their offic and person will be subjected to martial law in case of urg nt n c s. ily 
only: th ir property and bu in s are not exempted. ny delinquency they commit ag1Li11. t 
th , tablish <l milit!~ry rule may be punished as in the case ot any oth r iobabita1iL, and 
uch puni hro nt fnrni , h no rea onable ground for international complaint. 
0. Th fnnction f mba . adors, mini ters, or other diplomatic agents. acer dit d by 
n utrnl pow r to the ho til g v mm nt cea e, so far as regards tbe di placed govcrnm nt: 
but the con'luerinll' or occupyiug power u ually recognizes them as temporarily acer <lit d 
to it. Jf. 
l . fnrtial law nfft>cts chiefly the polic and collection of public revenue and tax s, wl1elh r 
impo. d by th xp 11 d gov rum nt or by the invader, and refers mainly to the support an<l 
cffici ncy f the army, it a.fety, nnd the safety of its operations. 
11. The law f war do not nly disclaim all crnelty and bad faith cone ming ngngc• 
ment uclud d with th n my during the war, but also the br aking of stipulati n. 
olt•muly contracted b.v the b llig rent. in time of peace, and avowedly intended to r maiu 
in for in a of war h tw n the ontracting powers. 
It di. claim all .ictortion and ther trnn:actious for individual gain ; all act of private 
r ·v og , r connivanc at n h 1ict . 
ff nsc to th contrary hull be ver ly punished, and especially so if committed by 
offic r . . 
l '· \ h n ver ~ a ibl , martial law i C'arr:ed out in cases of individual offenders by mili-
rnry ourt ; but ntC'ncc of d ath shall be x cut d only with the approval of the cl1i f 
ex ·nliv , provicl d th urg ncy of the ca:e doe not require a speedier execution, and 
th II nly with th approval f th chi f commander. 
l :t Mi lit uy jnrisdi ti n is of two kind : Fir I, that which is conferred and d fined by 
tatut ; econd, that which is deri,·ed from the common law of war. Military offt:ln es under 
the ·tntut law mu:t b tri d in the manner th r in direct d; but military off en. e which do 
no ·omo within th tntut mu. the tri d and punished under the common law of war. 'Ibo 
h ~act~r of the court which exer ·i e the e jurisdictions depends upon the local laws of each 
p rt1 ·nlnrcountry. 
I_n tlrn urmi s of th nited , !ates the fir. t i. exercised by courts-martial; while ca !'. 
which do not com within th "Ru IP. and Article of War," or the jurisdiction c of erred by 
t·,111te on court ·martial, are tried by military com mis. ion . . 
1 I. .!ilitary ne ·. ity a· nnd r.-tood by modern civilized nation . consi. t in the nece . ity 
f tho.em n ·nr which are indi. pen a hie for ecuring the end· of the war, and which ar 
llrn ful aC'cording to th mod ro law and u a.g of war. 
1~,. dilitary ne ·. ity admit of all dir ct de. truction of life or limb of armer/ enemi . , and 
of other p r on who. dt> tructi n i iocid nliilly unavoidable in the arm d conte·t. f th 
war; it al1ow of the ·apturi11g of very armed n my, aml every enemy of importance to 
the 110. tilr. ov •rnment, r of culinr daug r to the captor; it allows of a.II de. truction of 
prop •rty and ,,b lm Lion f th way and ·hannel of traffic, travel, or communication, aud 
f nil withholding of n t.tnanc or m an of li~ frClm the enemy; of the appropriation of 
whnte\· r nn en m · ·onntr,• nlford nr,ce .. Ary for the ub i t nee and. afety of the urmy, and 
f ·uch d CPption a doe no iuYolve the breakin"' of good faith, either positiv ly pledg d 
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re~:;ding agreements entered into during the war, or supposed by the modern law of war to 
exb • Men who take up arms against one another in public war do not cea eon this account 
to 16 m~r:tl beings, r~sponsible to one another, and to God. k • Mihtar.y necessity does not admit of cruelty; that is, the infliction of suffering for the 
:a e of suffermg: or for revenge, nor of maiming or wounding except in fight, nor of torture 
0 e:x.tort _confess10ns. It does not admit of the use of poison in any way, nor of the wanton 
devast~t~on of a district. It admits of deception, bnt disclaims acts of perfidy; and, in gen-
eral, n111Itary necessity does not include any act of hostility which makes tho return to peace 
· unnecessarily difficult. 
1 7 
· War is not carried on by arms alone. It is lawful to starve the hostile belligerent, 
an:ned or unarmed, so that it leads to the speedier subjection of the enemy. 
--18. When the commander of a besieged place expels the non-combatants, in order to 
lessen the number of those who consume bis stock of provisions, it is lawful, though an 
extreme measure, to drive them back, so as to hasten on the surrender. 
l. 9. Commanders, whenever admissible, inform the enemy of their intention to bombard 
a Place, so that the non-combatants, and especially the women and children, may be re-
m-oved before the bombardment commences; but it is no infraction of the common law of 
war to omit thus to inform the enemy. Surprise may be a necessity. 
~0. Public war is a state of armed hostility between sovereign nations or governments. 
I_t 1 s a law and requisite of civilized existence that men live in political, continuous socie-
ties. forming organized units, called states or nations, whose constituents bear, enjoy, and 
suffer, advance and retrograde together, in peace and in war. 
2 J. The citizen or native of a hostile country is thus an enemy, as one of the constituents 
0 £ the hostile state or nation, and as such is subjected to the hardships of the war. 
22. Neverthele!';s, as civilization bas advanced during ·the last centuries, so bas likewis.e 
steadily advanced, especially in war on land, the distinction between the private individual 
belonging to a hostile country and the hostile country itself, with its men in arms. The 
principle has been more and more acknowledged that the unarmed citizen is to be spared in 
person, property, and honor, as much as the exigeucies of war will admit. 
23. Private citizeus are no longer murdered, enslaved, or carried off to distant parts, and 
t be inoffensive inaividual is as little disturbed in his private relations as "the commander of 
the hostile troops can afford to grant in the overruling demands of a vig0rous war. 
24. The almost universal rule in remote times was, and continues to be with barbarous 
armies, that the private individ11al of the hostile country is destined to suffer every priva-
tion of liberty and protection, and every disrup'.ion of family ties. Protection was, and 
s ti 11 is with uncivilized people, the ex-ception. 
25. In modern regular wars of the Europeans, and their descendants in other portions of 
the globe, protection of the inoffensive citizen of the hostile co~ntry is t4e rule; privation 
and disturbance of private relations ara the exceptions. 
26. Commanding generals may cause the magistrates and civil officers of the hostile 
country to take the oath of temporary allegiance or an oath of fidelHy to their own victori 
ous government or rulers, and they may expel every one who <leclines to do so. But 
-w beth er they do so or not, the people and their civil officers owe strict obedience to them as 
long as they hold sway over the district or country, at the peril of their lives. 
27. The law of war can no more wholly dispense with retaliation than can the law of 
nations, of which it is a branch. Yet, civilized nations acknowledge retaliation a.s the 
sternest feature of ,var. A reckless enemy often leaves to bis opponent no other means of 
securing himself against the repetition of barbarous outrage. 
2 . Retaliation will, therefore, never be resorted to as a measure of mere revenge, but only 
as a means of protective retribution, and, moreover, cautiously an<l unavoidably; that is to 
ay, retaliation shall only be resorted to after carefnl inquiry into the real occurrence and 
the character of the misdee<ls that may demand retribution. 
Unjust or inconsiderate retaliation remo ves the belligerents farther and farther from the 
mitigation rules of a r<'gular war, and by rapid steps leaJs them nearer to the internecine 
· wars of savages. 
29. Modern times are distinguishec.1 from earlier ages by the existence, at one and the 
same time, of many na1ions and great government.:; related to one another in close inter-
course. 
Peace is their normal condition; war is the exception. The ultimate object of all modern 
war is a renewed state of peac . 
The rnore vigorously wars are pursueG, the better it is for humanity. Sharp wars are 
brief. 
30. Ever since the formation and co-existoncP. of modern nations, and ever since wars have 
become great national wars, war na!l come to be acknowledged not to be its own end, but the 
means to obtain great end o~· state, or to consist in defense against wrong; and no con-
ventional re. triction of the mode adopted to injure the enemy is any longer admitted; but 
the law of war irnpo es "1any limitations and re trictiou ou principles of justice, faith, and 
honor. 
P ES I . 
£ TIU T II. 
Pablir and private property of tlte 11emy-Proter.tion of person·, and e pccwlly 1romc11, nJ 
relirrion, t/ie art·, a11d ci nee ·-I',mi hmrnt of crimes again t t!tc inltabitants (Jf /iv tit, 
cou11tri . 
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ct or nuti,· , 
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unt:rJhe protection of the military forces of the nited ~tates, such person is immediately 
en~ e to the rights and privileges of a freeman. To return such person into slavery would 
a~hun.\ to enslaving a free person, and neither the United States nor any officer under their 
au ?n Y can enslave any human being. Moreover, a. person so made free by the law of 
'i:_ar 1
18 under the_ s~ield of the law of nations, and the former owner or state can have, by 
t : 4 aw of postl11mny, no belligerent lieu or claim of service. f • All wanton violence committed against persons in the invaded country, all destruction 
0 property n?t commanded. by the authorized officer, all robbery, all pillage or sacking, 
~ven i:fter takmg a place by main force, all rape, wounding, maiming, or killing of such 
1Dhabi tan ts, are prohibited under the penalty of death, or such other severe punishment as 
may see1?- adequate for the gravity of the offense. 
A s_old1er, officer, or private, in the act of committing such violence, and disobeying a 
s~penor ordering him to abstain from it, may be lawfully killed on the spot by such supe-
rior. 
4
-G. All captures and booty belong, a~cording to the modern law of war, primarily to the 
gove:nment of the captor. 
Pnze-money, whether on sea or land, can now only be claimed under local law. 
4~. Neither officers nor soldiers are allowed to make use of their position or power in the 
hostile country for private gain, not even for commercial transactions otherwise legitimate. 
~ffenses to the contrary committed by commissioned officers will be punished with cashier-
ing or such other punishment as the nature of the offense may require; if by soldiers, they 
shall be punished according to the nature of the offense . 
. 47 • Crimes punishable by all penal codes, such as arson, murder, maiming, assaults, 
h1g~way robbery, theft, burglary, fraud, forgery, and rape, if committed by an American 
~old1er in a hostile country against its inhabitants, are not only punishable as at home, but 
m all cases in which death is not inflicted the severer punishment shall be preferred. 
SECTION III. 
Deserters-Prisoners of war-Hostages-Booty on the battle-field. 
48. Deserters from the American Army, having entered the service of the enemy, suffer 
death if they fall again into the hands of the United States, whether by captnre or being 
delivere<'I up to the American Army; and if a deserter from the enemy, having taken service 
in the Army of the United States, is captured by the en my, and punished by them with 
death or otherwise, it is not a breach against tbe law and usages of war requiring redress or 
retaliation. 
49. A prisoner of war is a public enemy, armed or attached to the hostile army for active 
aid, who has fal'eu into the hands of the captor, either fighting or wounded, on the field or 
in tl1e hospital, by individual surrender or by capitulation. 
All soldiers, of whatever species of arms ; all men who belong to the rising en masse of 
the hostile country; all those who are attached to the army for its efficiency, and promote 
directly the object of the war, except such as are hereinafter provided for; all disabled men 
or vfficers on tbe field or elsE\vhere, if captured; all enemies who have thrown away their 
arms and ask for quarter, are prisoners of war, and, as such, exposed to the inconveniences 
as well as entitled to the privileges of a prisoner of war. 
50. l\Ioreover, citizens who accompany an army for whatever purpose, such as sutlers, 
editors, or reporters of journals, or contractors, if captured, may be made prisoners of war, 
and be detained as such. 
The monarch and members of the hostile reigning family, male or female, the chief, and 
chief officers of the hosti le government, its diplomatic agents, and all persons who are of 
particular and singular use and benefit to the hostile army or its government, are, if cap-
ture<l on belligerent ground, and if unprovided with a safe-conduct granted by the captor's 
government, prisoners of war. 
51. If the people of that portion of an invaded country which is not yet occupied by the 
enemy, or of the whole country, at the approach of a hostile army, rise, under a duly-au-
thorized levy, en masse, to resist the invader, they are now treated as public enemies, and, 
if captured, are prisoners of war. 
52. No belligerent has the right to declare that he will treat every captured man in arms 
of a levy en rnasse as a brigand or a bandit. 
If, however, the people of a country, or any portion of the same, already occupied by an 
army, rise against it, they are violators of the laws of war, and are not entitled to their 
protection. 
53. The enemy's chaplains, officers of the medical staff, apothecaries, hospital nurses and 
. ervants, if they fall into the hands of the American Army, are not prisoners of war, unless 
the commander bas rea ons to retain them. In thi latter ca e, or if, at their own desire, 
they are allowed to remain with their captured companions, they are treated as prisoners of 
war and may be exchanged if the commander see fit. 
r::4_ A ho:tage i a person accepted as a pledge for the fulfillment of an agreement con-
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bis tdistinguished bravery, or approbation of his humane treatment o( pri oners before his 
~aJ?tUre. The captured officer to whom they may be re!)tored cannot wear them during cap-
tlVI y. 
~t- A prison.er . of war, being a pu~lic enemy: is the ~risoner o~ t~e (?o:-ernment, and not 
of e capt~r. No ransom can be pa1<l by a pnsoner of war to h1 md1v1dual captor, or to 
an:fb0 fficer In command. The Government alone releases captives according to rules pre-
sen _ ed by itself. ' 
7v. Prisoners of war are subject to confinement or imprisonment such a may be deemed 
ne~e~_ary. on account of safety, but they are to be subjected to no other intentional suffering 
or In_ I_gmt:y. The confinement and mode of treating a prisoner may be varied during his 
capti v1ty according to the demands of safety. 7a6 • Prisoners of war shall be fod upcn plain and wholesome food wheneYer practicable, 
an ~ treated with humanity. 
~ hey may be required to work for the benefit of the captor's government, according to 
th~r rank and condition. 
! 7 • A prisoner of war who escapes may be shot, or otherwise killed in his flight, bnt 
neither death nor any other punishment !)hall be inflicte1l upon him simply for his attempt to 
escape, which the law of war does not consider a crime. Stricter means of security shall he 
used after an unsuccessful attempt at escape. 
If, however, a conspiracy is discovered, the purpose of which is a united or general 
escape, the conspirators may be rigorously punished, even with death; and capital punish-
ment may also 1e inflicted upon prisoners of war discovered to have plotted rebellion against 
the authorities of the captors, whether in union with fellow-prisoners or other persons. 
78. If prisoners of war, havin(J' given no pleilge, nor made any promise on their honor, 
forcibly or otherwise escape, and are captured again in battle, after having rejoined their 
own. army, they shall not be punished for their escape, but shall be treated as simple pris-
oners of war, although they will be snbjecte<l to stricter confinement. 
79. Every captured wounded enemy shall be medically treated according to the ability of 
the medical staff. 
t:$0. Honorable men, when captured, will abstain from giving to the enemy information 
concerning their own army, and the modern law ,of war permits no longer the use of any 
violence against prisoners, in order to extort the desired information, or to punish them for 
having given false ·information. • 
SECTlO~ IV. 
Partisans- ,'1 rmed enemies uot belonging to the hostile army-Scouts-Armed protelers-Wur-
rtbels. 
81. Partisans are soldiers armed and wearin"' the uniform of their army. but belonging to 
a corps which acts detached from the main body, for the purpose of making inroads into 
the territory occupied by the enemy. If captured, they are entitled to all the privileges of 
the .prisoner of war. 
82. Men, or squads of men, who commit hostilities, whether by fig-hting, or inroads for 
destruction or plunder, or by raids of any kind without commission, without being part 
and portion of Lhe organized hostile army, 110d without sharing continuously in the war, 
but who do so with iutermitting returns to their homes and avocations, or witlnhe occasional 
assurr:ptiol'l. of tLe semblance of JJeaceful pursuit., divesting tlrnmselves of the character or 
appearance of soldiers-such men or squads of men are not public enemies, and, therefore, 
if captured, are not entitled to the privileges of prisoners of war, but shall be t_reated sum-
marily as highway robbers or pirates. 
83. Scouts or single soldiers, if disguisecl in the dress of the country, or in the uniform of 
the army ho. tile to their own, employed in obtaining information, if r'ouud within or lurki11g 
about tbe lines of the captor, are treated as Rpies, and suffer death. 
4. Armed prowlers, by whatever names Lhey may be called, or persons of the enemy's 
t e rritory who steal within the lines of a hostile army for the purpose of robbing, killing, or of 
de troying bridges, roads, or canal , or of robbing or destroying the mn,il, or uf cutting the 
telegrn}:)h wires, are not entitled to the privileges of the prisoner of war. 
~5. \Var-rebels are person wi thin an occupied territory who rise in arms against the 
occupying or conrprnring army, or against the authurities established by the same. If cap-
tur d, they ma.y suffer death, whether they ri e ingly, in small or large bands, and whether 
called upon to do so by their own, but expelled, government 01• not. They are not prisoners 
of war; nor are they, if di coYcred and ecure<l befort, their conspiracy has matured to au 
actual ri:ing, or to armed violence. 
SE Tl()' v. 
Safe-coniuct- pies- War-lraitors-Cttplurerl mcsscngcrs--Abuse of the flag of truce. 
o. AH intercourse between the territorie occnpied by belligerent armie., ·whether by 
traffic, by letter, by travel, or in any other way, cea e . This is the general rule, to be 
obsen·e<l without special proclamation. 
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SEC'l'IO • VI. 
Excltange of prisoners-Flags of truce-.F'lags of protection. 
, 
1
;_;~- Exc~anges of prisoners take place number for number, rank for rank, wounded for ~ ~t ~ded, with added condition for added condition, such, for instance. as not to serve for a 
cer a1.n period. 
· ~ 06_- In exchanging prisoners of war, such numbers of persons of inferior rank mA.y be 
suhistt':ted_ as an equiv~lent for one of superior rank a may be agreed upon by cartel, 
field~ requires the sanct10n of the governmeut, or of the commander of the army in the 
1 07 • A prisoner of war is in honor bound truly to state to the captor his rank; and he is 
n~t to assume a lower rank than belongs to him, iu order to cause a more advautageous ex-
c 0nge; nor a higher rank, for the purpose of obtA,iuing better treatment. ffenses to the contrary have been justly publi lied by the commanders of released pris-
oners, and may be good cause for refusing to release such pri oners. 
1-08: The surplus number of prisoners of war remaining after an exchange has taken 
place 1s sometimes released either for the payment of a stipulated sum of money, or, in urgent 
cases, of provision, clothing, or other necessaries. 
Such arrangement, however, requires tlie sanction of the highest authority. 
109. The exchange of prisoners of war is an act of convenience to both bellig-erents. If 
no general cartel bas been concluded, it cannot be demanded by either of them. No belliger-
ent is obiiged to exchange prisoners of war. 
A cartel is voidable so soon as either party has violated it. 
1.10. No exchang·e of prisoners shall be made except after complete capture, and after an 
accurate account of them, and a list of the captured officers has been taken. 
111. The bearer of a flag of truce cannot insist upon being admitted. He must al ways be 
admitted with great caution. Unnecessary freqnency is carefully to be avoided. 
112. If the bearer of a flag of truce offer himself during an engagement, he can be ad-
mitted as a very rare exception only. It is no breach of good faith to retain such a flag of 
truce, if admitted during the engagement. }'iring is not required to cease ou the appear-
ance of a flag of truce in battle. 
J l :3. If the bearer of a flag of truce, presenting himself during an engagement, is killed · 
or wounded, it furnishes no ground of complaint whatever. 
114. If it be discovered, and fairly proved, that a flag of truce has been abused for sur-
reptitiously obtaining military knowledge, the bearer of the flag tlrus abasing his sacred 
character is deemed a spy. 
So sacred is the character of a flag of truce, and so necessary is its sacredness, that while 
its abuse is an especially belnons offense, grer~t caution is requisite, on the other hand, in 
convicting the bearer of a flag of truce as a spy. • 
115. It is customary to designate, by certain flags, (usually yellow,) the hospitals in places 
vvbich are shelled, so that the besieging enemy may avoid tiring on theru. The same has 
been done in battles, when hospitals are situated witbin the field of the engagement. 
116. Hotiorable belligerents often request that the hospitals :within the territory of t.he 
enemy may be designated, so that they may be spared. 
An honorable belligerent allows himself to be guided by flags or signals of protection as 
much as the contiugencies and the neces ities of the fight will permit. 
117. It is justly considered an act of bad faith, of infamy or fiendishne. s, to deceive the 
enemy by flags of protection. Such act of bad fuith may be good cau&e for refusing to 
respect such flags. · 
118. The besieging belligerent has sometimes requested the besieged to designate the build-
ings containing collections of works of art, scientitic mu:;eums, astronomical observatories, 
or precious libraries, so that their destruction may be avoided as much as possible. 
EC'l'ION VII. 
T!te Parole. 
119. Prisoners of war may be released from captivity by exchange, and, under certain 
circumstances, also by parole. 
120. The term parole designates the pledge of individual good faith and honor to do, or 
to omit doing, certain acts after he who gives his parole shall have been dismissed, wholly 
or partially, from the power of the captor. · 
121. Thi:i pledge of the parole i always an individual, but not a private, act. 
122. The parole applies chiefly to prisoners of war whom the captor allows to return to 
their country, or to live in greater freedom within the captor's country or territory, on con-
ditions stated in the parole. 
123. Release of priwners of war bv exchange i the general rule: release by parole is 
the exception. • 
124. Breaking the parole is puuished with death wlicn the per.,on breakiug the parole is 
captured again. 
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4!· ~hen an armistice is concluded between a fortified place and the army besieging it, 
1t 1~ecY.i:eed by all the authorities on tl1is subject that the besieger must cease all extension, 
per ut ion, or a:dyance_of his attacking works, as much so as from attacks by main force. 
hB r· hs there -1~ a difference of opinion among martial jurists, whether the besieged have 
t e • 1 f t t o repair breaches or to erect new works of defense within the place during an 
arrnis ;ice, this point should be determined by exP.ress agreement between the parties. 1
. 
4
.- S o so~n as a capitulation is signed the capitulator has no right to demolish, destroy, 
or 1nJure the works, arms, stores, or ammunition in his· possession during the time which 
~latphses between the signing and the execution of the capitulation, unless otherwise stipulated 
1n e same. 
f 1
4 5. When an armistice is clearly broken by one of the parties, the other party is released 
rom all obligation to observe it. 
146. Prisoners taken in the act of breaking an armistice must be treated as prisoners of 
~ar, the officer alone being responsible who gives t,he order for snch a violation of an armis-
t~ce. The highest authority of the belligerent aggrieved may demand redress for the infrac-
tion of an armistice . 
. 
147. Belligerents sometimes conclude an armistice while their plenipotentiaries are met to 
d_ise:uss the conditions of a treaty of peace; but plenipotentiaries may meet without a pre-
liminary armistice. In the latter case the war is carried on without any abatement. 
SECTION IX . 
.Assassination . 
. 148. The law of war does not allow proclaiming either an individual belon~ing to the hos-
t!l_e army, or a citizen, or a subject of the hostile government, an outlaw, wno may :t>e slain 
~1thout trial by any captor, .any more than the mo.dern law of peace allows _su~h mterna-
t1onal outlawry; on the contrary, it abhors such outrage. The ~ternest retahat10n should 
follow the murder committed in consequence of such proclamation, made by whatever 
authority. Civilized nations look with horror upon offers of rewards for the assassination 
of enemies as relapses into barbarism. , 
SECTION X. 
Insurrection-Civil war-Rebellion. 
149. Insurrection is the rising of people in arms against their governm1mt, or a portion of 
it, or against one or more of its laws, or against an officer or officers of the government. It 
may be confined to mere armed resistance or it may have greater ends in view. 
150. Civil war is war between two or more portions of a country or state, each contend-
ing for the mastery of the whole, and each claiming to be the legitimate government. 'fhe 
term is also sometimes applied to war of rebellion, when the rebellious provinces or portions 
of the state are contiguous to those containing the seat of government. 
151. The term rebellion is applied to an insurrection of large extent, and is usually a war 
between the legitimate government of a country and portions or provinces of the same who 
seek to throw off their allegiance to it and set up a government of their own. 
152. When humanity induces the a<loption of the rules of regular war toward rebels, 
whether the adoption is partial (?r entire, it does in no way whatever imply a partial or com-
plete acknowledgment of their government, if they have set up one, or of them as an in-
dependent or sovereign power. Neutrals have no right to make the adoption of the rules 
of war by the assailed government toward rebels the ground of their own acknowled~ment 
of tbe revolted people as an independent power. 
] 53. Treating captured rebels as prisoners of war, exchanging them, concluding of cartels, 
capitulations, or other warlike agreements with them ; aadressing officers of a rebel army 
by the rank they may have in th'e same; accepting flags of truce; or, on the other hand, 
proclaiming martial law in their territory, or levying war-taxes or forced loans, or doing any 
other act sanctioned or demanded by the law and usages of public war between sovereign 
belligerents, neither proves nor establishes au acknowledgment of the rebellious people, or of 
the government which they may have erected, as a public or sovereign power. Nor does 
the adoption of the rules of war toward rebels imply an engagement with them extending 
b~yond the limits of these rules. It is victory in ithe field that ends the strife and settles 
the future relations between the contending partie~. . · . 
154. Treating, in the field, the rebellious enemy according to the law and usages of war 
ba.~ never prevented the legitimate government from trying the leaders of the rebellion or 
?h1ef rebels for high trnasou, and from trea~ing them accordingly, unless they are included 
1n a g neral am,,nesty. 
J 55. All enemies in regular war are divided into two~ general classes; that is to say, into 
combata~t.s and non-combatant , or unarmed citizens of the liostile government. 
9e nuhtary commander of the legitimate government, in a war of rebellion,,'.distinguishes 
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bet we nth loyal citizen in the 1evolted portion of the country and the di ·loyal citizen. 
<li loyal citizen may further be cla ifieJ into those citizens known to sympathize wi h 
r b llion, without po itively aiding it, and those who, withont taking up arms, give po i ·, 
aid and comfort to the rebelliou enemy, without being bodily forced thereto. 
15 . Common ju tice and plain expediency require that the military commander prot 
the manife lly loyal citizens, in revolted territories: against the hardships of the war 
much a the common mi fortune of all war admits . 
The commander will throw the burden of the war, as much as lies within hi power, 0 
the disloyal citizens of the revolted portion or province, subjecting them to a stricter police 
than the non-combatant enemies have to suffer in regular war ; and, if be deem it appro-
priate, or if hi government demands of him that every citizen shall, by an oath of all . 
iance, or by ome other manifest act, declare his fidelity to the legitimate government, he 
may expel, transfer, impri on, or fine the revolted citizens who refuse to pledge them elve 
au w a citizen obedient to the law and loyal to the government. 
Whether it is expedient to do so, and whether reliance can be placed upon such oath , th 
commander or hi government have the right to decide. 
157. Armed or unarmed resi tauce by citizens of the United States against the lawful 
movement of their troop i levying war against the United States, and is therefor trea-
ou. 
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